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More hostages 
are seized bv 

tested as j et is shot down FOR ONLYjll 

Bosnian Serbs 
By Joel Brand, Eve-Ann Prentice 

and Michael Evans 

THE Bosnian Serbs directly 
challenged Western resolve 
yesterday by shooting down 
an American F16 jet fighter 
with a surface-to-air missile 
and taking hostage 19 more 
United Nations peacekeepers. 

Hie attack on the F16 came 
on the eve of a key internation¬ 
al meeting in Paris that wBl 
order two more brigades into 
Bosnia-Herzegovina. 

A rescue mission was 
launched last night to find the 
pilot shot down over Banja 
Luka, in Serb-held northwest¬ 
ern Bosnia, by a Sam 6 
missile. He was carrying an 
electronic beacon that should 
help rescuers to locate him. 

Earlier yesterday, there had 
been hopes that aH the 377 
hostages might be freed. There 
were hints that Radovan 
Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb 
leader, was prepared to free 
the .peacekeepers, -although 
there was “ no confirmation 
from Pale, the Bosnian Serb 
headquarters. 

The attack, an the FM was 
the first tone that $ Nob 
aircraft 
missile over Bosnia, frhhougi 
several alliance planes have 
been fired at in the past most 
recently three days ago over 
Sarajevo, the Bosnian capital. 
On previous occassors. die 
pilots have managed to evade 
the missiles. 

President Clinton was being 
kept in dose touch with the 
latest developments last night 
and h Was thought that he 
might order retaliatory action 
against the Serbs. He is, 
however, exposed to keep his 
promise to consider sending 
American troops to die region 
to help UN peacekeepers with¬ 

draw, if necessary. A senior 
White House official said dial 
the shooting of the F16 was 
"obviously very bad news". 
He said: “It brings everything 
to the boil much more quick¬ 
ly", adding that the Adminis¬ 
tration "cannot walk away 
from its commitment to the 
Nato allies without huge em¬ 
barrassment and loss erf polit¬ 
ical face". 

The F16 had been carrying 
out a routine paired over 
Bosnia under Nate’s Opera¬ 
tion Deny Flight The jet was 
accompanied by other aircraft 
whose pilots witnessed die 
attack. 

Nato officials released few 
details, citing the sensitivity o£ 
the incident The plane was 
brought down ten miles south 
of Banja Loka. fee afle of a 
major Serb-aft- -base where 
dozens of surface-to-air missile 
launchers are located. 

The seanffi and rescue oper¬ 
ation was befievedtn he heing 
cpoductedbyUSspedad&gces 
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An American FI6 takes off to patrol Bosnian airspace from Aviano in Italy. The aircraft shot down by a missile yesterday came from Aviano 

TtSe Pentagon said.the res- 
-cneeffart would be earned out 
by helicopters escorted by jet 
fighters. He said that as well 
as a beacon, pilots normally 
cany a radio and a sidearm. 

“The entire focus at the 
mamaA is the recovery of die 
pilot," an official said. He 
added dial such airoaftnor- 
zniafif fly above 20,000ft and it 
was ooUmawn if the pilot had 
been aide no eject 

Only 24 hours before the 
attack, the Bosnian Govern¬ 
ment agfced the United States 
to investigate reports dot new 

anti-azreraft missiles * under 
the direct control of Belgrade 
tad been installed abound 
Sarajevo and Tbzla. 

■V: Muharned Saarbey,‘ the 
tew Bosnian Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, raised his concerns on 
Thursday with Madeleine 
Albright, the US Ambassador 
at the UN, diplomats said. Mr 
Sarirbey said the Sam batter¬ 
ies were under the command 
of President Milosevic of Ser¬ 
bia. despite his pledge to hah 
mffitary assistance to the Bos- 
IB2B Sobs. European officials 
have, however, cast doubt on 
Mr Sarirbey^ assertion that 
tbe new nnssfies are under 
Belgrade's controL 

The earlier hopes of & hos¬ 
tage release came from the 
International Committee of 

the Red Cross. Lucie Sternhal, 
an ICRC delegate in Pale, 
said: “We have been informed 
that there is no need for the 
{International. Committee of 
the Red Cross] to have access 
to Hot detained UN personnel 
because they wifi be released 
today or tomorrow, uncondi¬ 
tionally, as a gesture of 
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able to dodge missile 

Another delegate said that 
Nikola Kdjevic, the vice-presi¬ 
dent of the self-styled Bosnian 
Serb Republic, had told him 
all the hostages would be 
freed, but Mr Kdjevic later 
denied the statement 

The surprise announcement 
from die ICRC contradicted 
belligerent statements made 
by Bosnian Serb leaders only 
hours earlier, and was met 
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with a sceptical response from 
Western envoys in Belgrade. 
Dr Karadzic had said on 
Thursday evening that any 
attempts to free the UN per¬ 
sonnel would result in a 
bloodbath. 
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THE pilot of the American 
F16, which had taken off from 
Aviano in Italy, should have 
had enough warning of the 
approaching Sam 6 missile to 
take evasive action (Michael 
Evans writes). 

The normal procedure for a 
pilot is to try to jam the 
electronics of die missile and 
then fire chaff decoy to draw 
the missile away. However, 
the Sam 6 is more sophisticat¬ 
ed than the old Sam 2s. which 
are slow and fly like “tele¬ 
graph poles". These can be 
avoided merely by diving to¬ 

wards the missile, then turn¬ 
ing away. 

A Sam 6. called Gainful, has 
a sophisticated fire control 
system and guides itself to the 
target with a semi-active hom¬ 
ing device. The missile is 
nearly six metres long, has a 
maximum range of about 35 
miles and travels at nearly 
three times the speed of sound. 

The Serbs inherited their 
Sams from the former Yugo¬ 
slav Army, but there were also 
reports last year of new sup¬ 
plies being smuggled to key 
Serb military sites. 
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I Church struggles to 
find a new bishop 

Carling back 
for England 

By Ruth Guedhuz. religion correspondent 

UT?>TO four people haw 
refused tbe chance to be 
Bishop ofWinchester, the fifth 
most senior job in the Church 
of England, church sources 
disclosed last night. 

Chinch headhunters have 
been searching for a replace¬ 
ment bishop since October, 
and a scarcity of candidates of 
the right calibre is thought to 
be one reason for the difficulty 
in finding a successor to theltt 
Rev Colin James, who retired 
in March. 

At least three people ap¬ 
proached have refu*d the job 
— which carries a seat in the 
House of Lords, a stipend of 
£24,590. and the grade one 
fisted Wohtsey Palace, which 
has a 12th-century chapei ana 
its own set of rums, a fourth 
man is understood to have 
refused it or was ntf offered it 
at the last minute. The refusals 
are thought to be tbe first since 
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two people turned down the 
chance to be Archbishop of 
Ybrie before the late Stuart 
Blanch took the job in 1975. 

Tb be Bishop of Winchester, 
a see which was founded in 
676, was once considered one 
of the best jobs the Estabfish- 
ment could offer. The bishop is 
Prelate of the Order of the 
Garter and Provincial Chan¬ 
cellor of Canterbury- 

Eminent men who have 
occupied die see fadiide Hen¬ 
ry Beaufort (I404r47), son of 
John of Gaunt: Richard Foxe 
(1501-28). founder of Corpus 
Christ! College, Oxford: and 
Cardinal Wolsey (1529-30). 

At the moment die diocese 
is in die hands of its senior 
suffragan, the Bishop of 
Southampton, the Right Rev 
John Feny. Bishop Ferry is on 
holiday this week and the 
suffragan Bishop of Basing¬ 
stoke. Dr Geoffrey Rowell, is 
in charge of the entire diocese 
as well as managing the duties 
that come with being an 
assistant bishop. 
' Church insiders confirmed 
that the CTown Appointments 
CtenraisskHi is meeting again 
in a third attempt to find two 
na mes to submit to the Prime 
Minister. He then chooses one 

to put ID the Queen for 
approval. 

fa a situation thought to be 
unparalleled since the com* 
mission was established fry 
the general synod in 1977. it 
could take several more weeks 
more for two farther names to 

Continued on page 2, col 5 

Will Carting will captain Eng¬ 
land for the 50th time tomor¬ 
row when he returns from 
injury to {ace Western Samoa 
in the rugby World Cup in 
Durban. Dean Richards has 
also recovered from injury to 
play in a side that will be 
without seven regular team 
members as they rest before 
tbe quarter finals. Richard 
West will win his first cap and 
Graham Dawe his fifth — 
right years to die day after 
gaining bis fourth—-—44 
Confident Wales_42 

Osborne hits back in fury 
from beyond the grave 

By Lucy Berrington 

Maxwell sons ‘had 
rubber-stamp role’ 
Robert Maxwell so dominat¬ 
ed his business empire that he 
left fas sons and other execu¬ 
tives to rabberstamp deri¬ 
sions that he alone had made, 
tbe Old Bailey was told. As 
a result. Kevin Maxwell had 
no reason to question his 
father's business practices, 
Ahm Jones, QC for the de¬ 
fence, said. Mr Jones also 
told tbe court “We don’t 
accept Robert MaxwdJ killed 
himself*...-_Page 5 

Power director 

banks £567,000 
Granville Camsey, a senior 
National Power director, 
£567,000 yesterday when be 
exercised an option to buy 
some 200,000 shares and (ben 
sold than at more titan dou¬ 
ble the original price. Four 
directors of the company have 
maA» £2 million from share 

A CLUTCH of the literary elite 
was pubtidy barred from tbe 
memorial service of John Os¬ 
borne yesterday, confirming 
suspicions that the playwright 
would cany his famous ven¬ 
dettas beyond the grave. 

As mourners gathered to 
pay tribute to Osborne, as 
renowned for his feuds as for 
his work, they noticed, leaning 
against the church steps, a 
handwritten placard encased 
in glass. 

It read: “Memorial Service 
for John Osborne. The 
undermentioned will NOT be 
admitted—Fu Mandru, Nich¬ 
olas de Jongh, Albert Finney, 
the Bard of Hay on Wye." 

The placard, resting fry the 
entrance of St Gfles-in-the- 
Relds off Charing Cross Road, 
London, referred to a series of 
grudges and disputes both 
ancient and posthumous, fa 
January, a few weeks after 
Osborne died. Mr de Jongh, 
drama critic of London's Eve¬ 
ning Standard. accused him 
of a long affair with Anthony 
Creighton, also a playwright, 
during his first two marriages. 
Osbome had always broad¬ 
cast his contempt for 
homosexuals. 

The actor Albert Finney, 
who starred in Osborne’s Lu¬ 
ther and the film Tom Jones, 
fen out of favour in a conflict 
over royalties. 

“Fu Mancftu" was Os¬ 
borne's name for Sir Peter 
Hall, whom he detested so 
violently foat he boycotted the 
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Osborne: carried 
feuds to the grave 

National Theatre in London 
while it was under Sir Peter's 
management. 

The “Bard of Hay cm Wye” 
was the playwright Arnold 
Wesker. After Osborne’S 
death. Wesker described in a 
national newspaper Osbornes 
apparent drunkenness at a 
Buckingham Palace reception. 
Osborne fans retorted he had 
been not drunk but dying. 

The placard was thought to 
be primarily the work of 
Osborne’S widow, Helen, 
though Robert Fox. the theatre 
producer, described it as a 
“group effort". 

A friend who attended the 
service ssddt “The placard was 
a long-planned plot, nothing 
sudden. The idea came from 
Helen. It was discussed at the 
Garrick flub in February and 
in two lunches at The 
Spectator." 

The line-up of mourners 
admitted to the church 

withour rancour included the 
actors Dame Maggie Smith. 
Sir Dirk Bogarde, Richard 
Griffiths and Peter Egan, who 
all gave readings. Lord 
Gowrie, chairman of the Arts 
Council, read the lesson and 
file playwright David Hare 
gave the address. Sir Robin 
Day, Lord Snowdon, Harold 
Pinter. John Mortimer. Md- 
vyn Bragg, and Rita Tushing- 
ham also attended. Michael 
Ball sang If You Were The 
tinfy Gin In The World. 

Mr de Jongh said last night 
“I’m pleased to be in such 
distinguished company. I 
don't quite see why I should be 
so favoured among my col¬ 
leagues. He abused others too. 
I never met him but he sent me 
a number of abusive postcards 
whuch 1 thought rather amus¬ 
ing. 1 once called him *the 
portly raver of Edenbridge’. I 
had no intention of going to 
the service anyway.” 

Osborne died on Christmas 
Eve aged 65. He lived in 
Shropshire with his fifth wife. 
Helen (n6e Dawson), a jour¬ 
nalist His public targets in¬ 
cluded his daughter Nolan. 28, 
and his fourth wife Jill Ben¬ 
nett, who committed suicide 13 
years after their divorce. 

Keith Waterhouse described 
it as “a very moving service". 
He said that Osborne “had an 
influence on everybody. He 
had an influence on the times, 
not just on the theatre — he 
helped create the spirit of that 
time,” 
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By AliceThomson, political reporter 

LABOUR called For immedi¬ 
ate Government action to curb 
boardroom excesses yesterday 
after a privarised industry 
executive made more than 
£567.000 by selling his share 
options. 

Granville Camsey. a senior 
board member at National 
Power, exercised the option to 
buy more than 200.000 shares 
in the company and immed¬ 
iately sold them at more than 
double rhe original price. 

Four of the directors of the 
company have made profits in 
excess of £2 million between 
them on share options, accord¬ 
ing to labour. 

Mr Camsey's bonus is more 
than the £475.000 salary of 
Cedric Brown, the British Gas 
chief executive, or its chair¬ 
man Richard Giordano, who 
earns £450.000. Both faced 

open revolt over their pay this 
week and demands for their 
resignation from small share¬ 
holders. 

The shares bonus is also slx 

times the amount that Clare 
Spottiswoode. the gas industry 
regulator, earns. She caused 
an"outcry this week by asking 
for a pay increase from 
£70.000 to £110.000. 

The Prime Minister has 
insisted that the Government 
can take no action until the 
publication of the report of a 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry inquiry into board- 
room pay by Sir Richard 
Greenbury. 

But Gordon Brown, the 
Shadow Chancellor, said yes¬ 
terday that the Government 
could no longer hide behind 
the CBf report when the public 
were “so obviously appalled 

by the perks and privileges 
directors are getting away 
with”. 

He warned that the abuses 
were escalating and prompt 
action was urgently needed. 
“Far from the scandal of share 
options diminishing, the 
abuses are getting worse." 

Mr Camsey. 59. managing 
direcror of group technology 
for the generating company, 
was granted options on I36.S15 
shares in April 1991 and on a 
second batch of 79.069 in 
December that year. Under 
the scheme he was yesterday 
permitted to buy the first 
batch at £2.0! per share and 
the second at £2.15 per share 
before selling them at the 
current market price of E4.69. 
For an outlay of £445.000 he 
was able to ’make an overall 
profit of £567,499. on which he 

is liable for Capital Gains Tax. 
He has options on a further 
batch of 98.828 shares. 

National Power last night 
defended the windfall and 
said it was in line with normal 
business practice in the pri¬ 
vate sector. 

A spokesman said: "These 
share options were granted in 
1991. They are now well over 
their original mature date — 
he could have drawn them last 
year but derided to take them 
this year — and they are a 
reflection of the way the com¬ 
pany’s share value has gone." 

He added: “When National ji, 
Power was floated there was I 
no criticism in the press that 
these shares were underval¬ 
ued. indeed there were 
warnings at the time they may 
not be a good bet for the 
ordinary' shareholder." 
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Tones try 
to ease 

mortgage 
burden 

By Nicholas Wood 

and Liz Dolan 

MINISTERS are to look at 
ways to stimulate the housing 
market and to try to help more 
than a million homebuyers 
caught in the mortgage crap. 

Hints that Kenneth Clarke, 
the Chancellor, is ready to 
bow to political and commer¬ 
cial pressure for Budget mea¬ 
sures to ease the pain of 
“Middle England” came 24 
hours after John Major pro¬ 
voked a storm by appearing to 
blame reckless borrowing in 
the late 1980s for the lack of 
confidence now. 

They also coincided with 
renewed signs that the hous¬ 
ing market is heading back 
into recession. The Halifax 
Building Society reported that 
house prices in April had 
fallen by 0.7 per cent, and by 
1.4 per cent during the past 
year, in the same month, just 
85.000 homes changed hands, 
tiie lowest monthly figure 
since records began in 1977. 

However, a plan touted by a 
number of Tory MPs under 
which homeowners saddled 
with houses worth less than 
their mortgages would be 
given tax breaks to escape 
their negative equity was 
being viewed sceptically in 
Whitehall last night Treasury 
and Downing Street officials 
indicated that it was unlikely 
that Mr Clarke would take up 
the specific proposals put to 
him two weeks ago by David 
Shaw. Tory MP for Dover. 

Detailed proposals are still 
some way off, but Mr Clarke’s 
options to stimulate the mar¬ 
ket could indude a stamp-duty 
holiday and scrapping plans 
to make the unemployed re¬ 
sponsible for meeting their 
mortgage payments for the 
first nine months. 

The pressure on the Chan¬ 
cellor intensified yesterday 
with a warning from Roger 
Humber, director of the 
House Builders Federation, 
that unless Mr Clarke acted 
immediately to stimulate the 
market the Government faced 
electoral oblivion. 

Prices fall. page 24 

Winchester Cathedral, still awaiting a new bishop 

Winchester hunt 
Continued from page 1 
be chosen and submitted to 
John Major, given that the 
commission also has to find 
suitable men to fill vacancies 
at London and Portsmouth. 

One insider said: “Many 
people no longer feel it is an 
enormous privilege to be of¬ 
fered these jobs. To be Bishop 
of London, for example, the 
third most senior job in the 
Church, is considered a crown 
of thorns.” 

Sources say commission 
members are lacing exhaus¬ 
tion. having already had to 
find new bishops for St Albans 
and Derby, which were both 
announced in the past two 
weeks, and having chosen the 
Bishop of London. Dr David 
Hope, for York. 

While it is highly unusual 
for a diocese to be without a 

bishop for as long as Winches¬ 
ter has. insiders say it is likely 
to be more common, as a 
quarter of the 43 diocesan 
bishops are due to Tetire 
before the end of the century. 

Christina Rees, of Ministry 
of Women, formerly the 
Movement for the Ordination 
of Women, was on the com¬ 
mission when it chose the Ven 
Christopher Herbert to go to 
St Albans. 

She said: -With some of the 
current problems with ap¬ 
pointing the right type of men 
as bishops. I do not think it 
will be long before a diocesan 
bishop somewhere identifies a 
woman priest he would like as 
a suffragan bishop. The soon¬ 
er that happens the better." 
She agreed that the necessary 
legislation “would take years 
to go through". 

Shephard 
pledges 
tighter 

discipline 
By Jons OXeaxy 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

GILLIAN SHEPHARD has 
promised a Government 
assault on the “young hooli¬ 
gans and ruffians" who 
disrupt many State schools, 
and appealed to parents to 
play their pan. 

The Education Secretary de¬ 
parted from a prepared speech 
to head teachers to announce 
an urgent review of the disci¬ 
plinary measures available to 
schools. Her comments repre¬ 
sented the first official ac¬ 
knowledgment of a wide¬ 
spread breakdown of auth¬ 
ority in the classroom. 

Mrs Shephard delighted 
delegates at the annual confer¬ 
ence of the National Associ¬ 
ation of Head Teachers, in 
Harrogate, by pinning the 
blame for a rising tide of pupil 
disorder on a minority of 
parents. The need for greater 
parental responsibility had 
been one of the main themes of 
the conference. 

Schools were being left to 
pick up the pieces after the 
breakdown of family networks 
and community fragmenta¬ 
tion. Mrs Shephard said. In¬ 
creasingly. teachers were 
having to deal with “unruly, 
disruptive and in some cases 
violent behaviour-. She said: 
“We have got to deal with 
young hooligans and ruffians 
who disrupt school classes, 
and the parents must if they 
are not doing so. be prepared 
to take pan of the responsi¬ 
bility. We cannot have a 
situation where parents 
believe their responsibility 
ceases when they deliver a 
child to school” 

David Hart the NAHTs 
General Secretary, welcomed 
Mrs Shephard's edmmitmenr. 
But parents’ representatives 
reacted angrily, warning 
teachers that they were endan¬ 
gering the alliance established 
over this year’s cuts in school 
budgets. Margaret Morrissey, 
the spokesman for the Nat¬ 
ional Confederation of parent 
teacher associations, said par¬ 
ents accepted full responsi¬ 
bility for their children outside 
school. 

Binmen clean up in economics test 
By George SrvEix 

FOLtR London dustmen have 
beaten finance ministers, 
chairmen of multinationals, 
and Oxford students in a 
competition to find the most 
reliable economic fore¬ 
casters. 

They were chosen by staff 
at The Economist magazine 
in December 1984 to make 
ten-year forecasts of a num¬ 
ber of key economic statistics. 
.After filling in their answers 
to the survey, at the trades¬ 
men’s entrance to homes of 
the magazine’s staff, they 
continued on their rounds, 
plainly not realising the pos¬ 
sibilities of gainful employ¬ 
ment at international 
management consultancies 
or the OECD. 

On the highly volatile oil 
market the dustmen excelled. 
Expert analysts have buried 
career prospects time and 
time again by failure to 
second-guess the bizarre in¬ 
fluences on oil prices. In 1984 
few could have foreseen that 
the oO price would plunge 

from $29 a barrel to die 
present $17. via a $40 hiccup 
in the Golf War. The dust¬ 
men cazne dosest 

Maybe the advent of for¬ 
eign holidays increases un¬ 
derstanding of the foreign 
exchanges at the street level 
but the dustmen left the 
competition trailing, coming 
dosest to the rise in the 
pound against the American 
dollar from $1.20 in 1984 to 
$1.60 at present Most stu¬ 
dents, Finance ministers and 
company chairman were sim¬ 
ply too gloomy. 

Forecasting economic 
growth has always been a 
graveyard for economists. 
But when it came to predict¬ 
ing the year that fast-growing 
Singapore would overtake 
Australia in terms of econom¬ 
ic output per head of popula¬ 
tion two dustmen shared the 
honours with two company 
chairmen. Other experts pre¬ 
dicted that Singapore would 
never overtake Australia: it 
sailed past daring 1993. 

The survey also provides 
an insight into professional 

failings. The four finance 
ministers believed inflation 
would continue to be strong 
and three of them forecast 
British inflation rates of 
more than 7 per cent The 
outcome over the ten years 
was an average of 4.4 per 
cent Dearly the former gen¬ 
eration of finance ministers 
reckoned without the resolve 
of their successors. ’ 

The Economist compiled a 
league table based on the 
predictions. The dustment 

came joint top with company 
chairmen. The students came 
next beating into bottom 
place the finance ministers. 

Die Economist ruefully 
condudes that contents of 
dustbins could well become a 
useful economic indicator. 

Unfortunately for govern¬ 
ment ministers grappling 
with economic problems the 
four binmen are out on their 
rounds and future genera¬ 
tions of economists w21 be 
denied their street credibility. 
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A 80V of 13 who killed his two 
best friends in a car crash 
walked free franveourt yester¬ 
day after die judge com¬ 
plained that he lacked the 
powers to imprison hnru 

Aaron Jones is believed to be 
the youngest person to be 
charged with causing death by 
dangerous driving. Yesterday 
he stood in Ntittia&am 
Crown Court with the aid of a 
walking stick as he admitted 
causing the deaths of Steven 
Seagnave, 14* and Gem 
Akdemir, 15, when their Ford 
Escort ploughed into another 
vehicle as they sped through 
the centre of Nottingham dur¬ 
ing rush-hour last November. 

Judge Hppkzn sentenced 
Jones; of Nottingham, to a 
two-year supervision order 
and a five-year driving ban. 
He said: “Those who read 
about this case, and the public 
in general* will probably be 
amazed to see that yon walk 
out of this court with nothing 
worse than a supervision 
order.** 

He added that he could, not 
sentence Jones more severely 
because of the constraints of 
the Children and Young Per¬ 
sons Act and the Criminal 
Justice and Public Order Act 
He intended to bring the case 
to the attention of the Home 
Secretary to see whether the 
law couki be changed 

"It is quite dear defendants 
seem to get younger." the 

Policeman 
cleared of 
suffocating 
immigrant 

BvRkhakdDuce 

ONE of the three police effi- ' 
ccts accused of Joilfesg: Joy 1 
Gardner, a Jamaican Segal 

thedinso^^ofiAOB^iHty 
judge. •"' 

Mr Justioe Mantefl directed 
the jury to xct^TJ&ecIWfe' 
Constable John ’BurreS. 43. 
saying there was no evidence 
that he had taken pan hi | 
gagging Mrs Oarilner. 4a j 
wife adhesive ape, 

of MrsGwfeier, of fErnr?- 
north London, fed to her 
suffocation during anatom* 
to deport her in Wy: tm 
Detective Sergeant linfe> 
am. 41, and Defective Consta¬ 
ble Colin Whitby. 48. stffl face 
a charge of rrauisfengbter. 

After a morning of feed 
argument in flic absence of die 
jury, the judge cafied ft in to 
court to say: “l have come m , 
die conduson after referring 
to the evidence in mat detail 
that Acre is no evidence John 
Burrell played any active part 
in administering the gag. 
Please accept tana me that a 
the position.** 

He told the jury thai on 
examination the prosecution 
evidence "does not show in a 
way that is dear or satisfac¬ 
tory that he was hotting Joy 
Gardner at the material tmae." 

Mrs Gardner died in hospi¬ 
tal two days after she was 
gagged with 13 ft of adhesive 
tape during a violent struggle 
with officers from Scotland 
Yard's alien deportation 
squad. 

The trial continues. 

■ Uy STEWART TENDL6A 
- >/ -• 
judge said He rated that 

a string of 
car theft, 

cnaafeu damage; assault, 
tisTgateOBag; .behaviour and 
pobbgty, could be named in 
press rtpwts. “He has com¬ 
mitted a very serious offence, 
and the puhlie.should know." 
he said 

John Burgess, for fee prase* 
cation, said that the teenager 
arid Ms friends, who were 

hadbought the 
Escwt two .days before the 
crash ffiar'ESO. It was. rusty, bad 
two dejefitftetyres and was fit 
oofy-for scrap. 

On fee: dqy of the crash, a 
policemaft‘‘spotted fee car 
because it was making exces- 
sfae nc^e and had one of its 
windows' taped up. Hb'ifat 
towedritas it headed towards 
fee dry centre, went through 
three red lights and was 
driven along a pavement for 
about 50 yards. Mr. Burgess 
said that two pedestrians had 
to leap, cut fee way. One 
needed treatment far shock. 

The car weaved in and out 
of traffic before fee officer 
noticed the car "twitch'’ on a 
busy stretch of road. The 
driver seemed briefly to regain 
control only for the carlo veer 
into the path of an oncoming 
Volkswagen Golf pick-up 
track.‘toe car was estfanated 
to have been travelling at 
61mph(in a 40mph zone. 

Jones told preice feat his 

friends bad asked turn to drive 
and feat he did not stop 
because he knew he would be 
in trouble. He told officers: 
"The others just said, *Go, 
goT" - ' 

Errol BaUentyne, represent¬ 
ing Jones, said: “This wasn’t a 
real police chase. Hus was a 
young lad in a defective car 
driving in heavy traffic, weav¬ 
ing in and out trying to get 
away from police even though 
he knew he couldnx His 
passengers were urging him 
to continue, and he did. It was 
the stupidity of youth," 

Last night the boy’s mother. 
Patricia Jones, said feat two 
weeks before fee crash her son 
bad been involved in another 
car accident but had “prom¬ 
ised faithfully" not to get 
involved again. She said feat 
her husband, NateUe, had 
warned the boy about fee 
dangers of bis behaviour. “If 
only he bad listened... Ibis is 
a big lesson. I just hope others 
leant from my son and what 
has happened." 

She knew her son had been 
driving under age but she did 
not know how fee boys had 
obtained the car. “There is too 
much of this going on and the 
police aren't dealing wife it 
properly," she said. 

Gem Akdemir’s mother, 
25ya, said last night “Whafs 
doie is done. Gera shouldn’t 
even have been in the car 
anyway." 

Girl saw rapist s 
face as he took 

off his balaclava 
* 

ONE o 

BY Kate Alderson 

wtfat 
arid 18/ 

, who is described as 
i -aged between Kj 

the two IZyear-oki factoed. The rapist threatened 
6 were raped ax to kill them. Hiey were forced 
t" white returning to remove their clothes. Wind- 
aafebas been helping folded, tied to a tree and raped 
butt Top a-jpsdtotei*. in what police said was a 

Am se V ’ WPC AEson Donoghue, one 
iwbatpclava- >*< 'r - -of,rdx police officers-*who 
Mareatesnri ftefice^ mterVfewed fee girls in the 

Sexual Assault Referral 
wto described as Centre in St Mary's Hospital, 
i -aged between 16 told a press conference yester- 
h a chubby face and day dial fee girls had also 
iiBsdosed yesterday beat physically beaten by the 
Iter two 12year-bld rapist and were feeling dis- 
v threatened five tressed and sick. 
90 by a young man WPC Donoghue, who has 
t knife, less than a worked with child victims of 
[ tins week* attack, sex crimes for a number of 
said it was possible years, said fee families of the 
yktems were linked, two girls were "in total shock" 
aids were wheeling and finding it hard to talk 
des home from an about what had happened, 
picnic in a country WPC Donoghue said feat she 

rwn as the Strides- and her colleague had built tip 
rvcor in fee Water- a rapport wife fee girls, 
of Oldham, on Wed- Detective Inspector Dennis 

tha?;,a*ipfcer two 12=year-oW 
gills ‘-‘wta threatened five 
fluntbs ago by a young man 
vwttgnga knife, less than a 
znfiB ttaaa tins week* attack. 
AXfrifcet and it was possible 
feat fee incidents were linked. 

The friends were wheeling 
feesr bitydes home from an 
afternoon picnic in a country 
park, known as the Strines- 
dafc reservoir fat-fee Water- 
head area of Oldham, on Wed¬ 
nesday. when they were at- 

A vkleo-fitof the rapist 
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The Intercity 225. pulled by the Sir Henry Royce,tiear Peterborough yesterday on its way to breaking the record set in 1985 of 144mph 

154mph dash sets new passenger train record 
By Jonathan Prynn 

THE great and fee good of 
the anorak establishment de¬ 
scended on Peterborough 
yesterday to witness transport 
history in the making as 
British Safi set a new British 
passenger speed record. 

Led by fee trainspotter-in- 
drief. Brian Mawhinncy, the 
Transport Secretary and 
local MP, hundreds of digni¬ 
taries, railway executives and 
transport journalists piled on 
to locomotive 91031 Sir Hen¬ 
ry Royce at Newcastle. Dar¬ 
lington and York for fee 190- 
mile journey down fee East 
Coast main line. Yesterday's 
targets were the I44mph 
record set in 1985 by an 

InterCity 125 and the ISOmph 
barrier, both of which were 
comfortably reached. 

Yesterday's 154mph dash 
will scarcely have impressed 
fee French, who hold fee 
current world train speed 
record of 322mph. nor fee 
Japanese; whose high-speed 
trains were easily exceeding 
200mph in the 1980s. But that 
did not prevent British Rail 
laying on the buck’s fizz and 
fancy dibbles. 

As driver Wally Hobson 
eased fee fiJOOhp locomotive 
towards fee record, passen¬ 
gers were advised to return to 
their seats to comply with 
special safety regulations. In 

The Mallard locomotive reached 126mph in 1938 

fad. fee ride could hardly 
have been smoother. Scarcely 
a ripple disturbed fee half- 
drunk glasses of fizz when the 
breathless in-cab commenta¬ 

tor announced over fee PA 
system that fee train had 
readied 145mph and was still 
accelerating. A second stretch 
of fast straight track between 

Grantham and Peterbor¬ 
ough allowed fee new record 
to be pushed to I54mph, an 
achievement greeted by Dr 
Mawhinney as evidence of 
Britain’s technological supe¬ 
riority. 

More sceptical observers 
pointed out feat fee new 
record was set on fee same 
stretch of Victorian track at 
Stoke Bank as that used by 
the Malian^ which set fee 
steam locomotive record of 
126mph in 1938. British train 
technology has dearly not 
progressed at a pare. Yester¬ 
day's run represented an 
advance of just under half a 
mile per hour a year. 

Leading artide, page 19 

description of their attacker. 
Detectives were yesterday 

interviewing a youth in con- 
nection with the rapes but said 
they had a number of other 
leads. There had been a tre¬ 
mendous public response to 
an appeal for information, Mr 
Barnes said. 

Earlier, Detective: Chief In¬ 
spector Geoff Isaacs, who is 
leading the inquiry, said the 
attacker was probably a local 
man and "had scaly hands 
which could indicate that he 
was suffering from eczema. 
He also had a scar at fee side 
erf his right eye." Hehadbhie- 
green eyes, short brown hair 
and badly-bitten fingernails. 

0\ 

TENNESSEE MEN and Tennessee maple account 
smoothness of Jack Daniel’s Tennessee whiskey. 

We get these big chunks of hard maple from the hills around here 

They’re taken from high ground when the sap is low. Then, men 

like Billy Durm cut them in strips; stack them in ricks; and 

burn them to charcoal for smoothing our whiskey. Sometimes 

we joke about who’s more important - the man or the maple? 

But after a sip of charcoal mellowed Jack Daniel s, you’ll know 

that both are doing good jobs. 

for the 
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1HE SUNDAY TIMES 

Tomorrow, The Sunday 
Times launches a major 
series to celebrate 100 

years of cinema. 
Over eight weeks, the 

special colour 
supplement builds to an 

invaluable reference 
work on 1.000 writers, 

producers, directors and 
stars who made the 

PLUS 
Binder offer including 

filmographies, index and 
additional information 

PLUS 
Video offer: we have 

selected 100 great films: 
Sunday Times readers 

can order the tapes at £3 
off the normal price 

Government and profession concerned as hospitals look increasingly to abroad for staff 

Puzzled BMA sets 
out to trace Britain’s 
vanishing doctors 

By Catherine Milton 

SOCIAL SERVICES 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government and doc¬ 
tors' leaders are trying to find 
out why an increasing number 
of hospital doctors have to be 
imported from abroad. 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation. which said this week 
that a growing shortage of 
British-trained " doctors ~ was 
forcing hospitals to recruit 
from overseas, plans to moni¬ 
tor the progress of500 medical 
graduates "to find out where 
the country's doctors go when 
they leave the profession. 

The Department of Health 
acknowledges there are short¬ 
ages of doctors in certain 
medical specialisms and says 
it expects to know the number 
of doctors deciding not to 
continue their medical careers 
larer this year. 

According to the BMA, re¬ 
strictions on the number of 

Doctors and nurses at The 
Royal London Hospital 
Trust which runs St Bar¬ 
tholomew’s. and the Royal 
London at Whitechapel, 
east London, may be dis¬ 
missed if they make public 
concerns about bed or 
ward closures, or waiting 
lists. The gag is In a docu¬ 
ment to be discussed by 
the trust board. Managers 
have already issued an 
edict forbidding consul¬ 
tants from speaking out. 

students allowed to read medi¬ 
cine and reductions in junior 
doctors’ working hours are 
contributing to the shortage. 

Stella Lowry, head of the 
association’s international de¬ 
partment. said: “A tot of 
doctors are simply disappear¬ 
ing. We don’t know if that is 
permanent. Perhaps a lot of 
them are taking temporary 

career breaks.” She dismisses 
Health Department daims 
that a 10.000 increase in 
doctors since 1983 means there 
is no overall shortfall. She 
said: “Vacant posts are much 
more revealing than actual 
numbers of doctors. There is 
no medical unemployment in 
Britain and hospitals are in¬ 
creasingly having to fill vacant 
posts with doctors from over¬ 
seas. These vacancies are not 
just in problem specialisms. 
There is an overall shortfall. 
Our study will eventually give 
more information." 

The General Medical Coun¬ 
cil recently reported a 27 per 
cent increase in the number of 
doctors from neighbouring 
European countries registered 
to practice — although not 
necessarily practicing — in 
Britain between 1993 and 1994. 

Britain and Ireland are the 
only European countries with 
few unemployed doctors, part¬ 
ly because the number of 

Six of the doctors whose pregnancies have caused a hiatus in practices in the Tynedale district of Northumberland 

medical students is tightly 
controlled. Currently. 4,470 
can be admitted each year in 
Britain although there is a big 
demand for places. 

Dr Lowry said: “In the past 
the limits have stood us in 
good stead and kept medical 
unemployment low or non¬ 
existent- We have been very 
careful to make sure that the 

student intake marches our 
national requirements. Re¬ 
cently. however, the balance 
seems to have shifted." 

A spokesman for the Health 
Department said the Govern¬ 
ment had recently increased 
the numbers of places for 
medical students by 240 and 
had funded a thousand more 
posts, mainly for consultants. 

IN our free market, advertisers need 

to draw attention to the virtues 

and benefits of their merchandise. 

How else can we find out about 

new products that will improve our 

lifestyle, our health, our appearance, 

or our environment? 

How else would we learn of offers 

that save us money, or new services 

which are just what we've needed? 

At its best, advertising should be a 

service to the customer - an invest¬ 

ment which not only benefits the 

advertiser, but the audience too. 

In 1992, the amount spent in this 

country on advertising is estimated to 

have been £8.7 billion. 

With a sum of such economic 

significance - given that we, the public, 

ultimately fund it - we have the right 

to expect that it is well spent. 

How and where is it most wisely 

invested? 

As with financial investments, there 

are plenty of ways to spend money 

and some of them are a great deal less 

efficient than others. 

Take the widespread view of many 

British advertisers that to reach the - 

mass market [by which they mean you 

and me), they must go on television. 

Television is a powerful medium. 1 

With a price-tag to match. 

The cost of making a 30 second • 

TV commercial these days is likely to 

be around £120,000. 

That’s £4,000 per second. We’re 

not talking here about a mini-epic, ’ 

just an average commercial. R3S 

The really expensive ones go jvtll 

much higher. (Take a deep breath.} gK 

Within the last year there have wll 

been TV commercials - naming no 

names - which cost £1.8 million. Bpl 

£1.2 million and £800,000. Ijljn 
It’s baffling how any 60 seconds 

of celluloid can cost such vast sums wtfl| 
when the BBC can make a whole 

hour of TV drama for a relatively flgl 

meagre £400,000. 1®! 

But the costs of television don't 

stop there. Once you’ve made the 

commercial, you still have to air it, 

and air time is costly. 

To screen a 30 second com¬ 

mercial in front of the mass 

audience (25 million adults} 

just once - and once only - will 

cost the advertiser around 

£220,000 (£340,000 when 

you include production). 

For a third less than that; 

the same audience could have 

been reached by full page ad¬ 

vertisements in all national 

daily newspapers. 

A press advertisement can . 

be every bit as arresting as any 

TV commercial. 

(Think of the RSPCA’s pile 

of dead dogs.) 

There are also many things 

a press advertisement can do 

which a TV commercial can’t 

It can present a viewpoint in 

depth, as we have done here. 

These words won’t dissolve 

and vanish after 30 seconds.1 —- 

If you want to read it again, 

or check a figure we’ve quoted, this 

page will still be here an hour, a day, 

or a week later. 

If you’re seriously interested in 

what we’ve said, you might cut the 

page out and keep it for reference. 

By contrast, every time the poor 

. TV advertiser wants access to another 

30 seconds of your attention, he has 

no alternative but to spend a further 

£220.000. ^ 

a television commercial 

C. could convey a fraction of'what we 

jji^wve discussed. 

“ How much of this ad can you read 

a-• out.loud in 30 seconds? 

Y; Not a lot. 
r • ' , • % 
g.Ik actual fact, about as much as' 

this television screen. . ' :J 

The moraljjf the story: 

To make the most of your 

advertising investment, do 

it in newspapers. 

to cover ihe reduction in junior 
dociors’ hours. 

Seven doctors from 
Tynedale, Northumberland, 
who are expecting babies tins 
summer, nave caused a 
small scale health care crisis 
among local GPS. 

The seven, who realised the 
scale of tile baby boom only at 
a meeting for doctors, had to 

launch a major search to find 
stand-ins to work al half the 12 
general practices. 

Louise Jordan. 33. from 
Corbridge Health Centre, 
said: “We have found them an 
now. It was quite a snuggle 
though. It was a tremendous 
headache to find tocums to 
cover six practices at almost 
the same time." 

‘In Germany it is 
hard to find a job. 

Here it is easy* 
By Catherine Milton 

URSULA ECKER, a young 
German who found herself 
unable to get work at home, 
deckled to seek a job in 
Britain. She is a junior sur¬ 
geon at the James Paget 
Hospital in Great Yarmouth. 
Norfolk, where of 70 junior 
doctors, 17 are German, three 
Dutch, two Spanish and one 
Icelandic. Of 56 consultants 
one is from Spain, one from 
Germany, another is from 
France and several are from 
further afield. 

“In Germany it is very 
difficult to find a job but in 
England it is very easy 
because they are short of 
junior doctors."said Dr Ecker. 
29. She is grateful, she says, 
for the practical experience 
from her first real job after 
seven years’ training and en¬ 
joys the chance to experience 
another country’s medical sys¬ 
tem and culture. 

The hospital employs 157 
doctors of whom 66 framed in 
British medical schools. The 
rest come from a variety of 
countries including Africa. In¬ 
dia and the Middle East- 

Language was a problem at 
first Dr Ecker. who is work¬ 
ing in the hospital's vascular 
surgery department admits 
she struggled with the accent 
She said: “I learnt English at 
school but in real life people 

don’t speak like that A lot of 
my patients will say ’woife' 
instead of ‘wife’. Sometimes 
you know the words bn you 
don't recognise them because 
people don’t speak dearly. But 
that was only a problem for a 
few weeks." 

Patients have been friendly, 
she says. Nobody has com¬ 
plained about her nationality. 
Dr Ecker says the job. which 
she has had since February, is 
the first time she has had 
clinical responsibilities for pa¬ 
tterns. She said: “I did wy 
practical year in Germany as 
a medical student I worked 
with patients but only as a 
student without any responsi¬ 
bility. I heard that you get a lot 
of practical experience in Brit¬ 
ain and that the training for 
junior doctors is very good.” 

She is enjoying her stint 
which cranes to an end in July, 
and finds the atmosphere at 
the James Paget cosmopolitan. 
She said: “There are a lot of 
foreign doctors, Germans, In¬ 
dians. Pakistanis and several 
from African countries.” 

A spokeswoman for James 
Paget said: “We have been 
appointing junior doctors 
from the Continent since 1989 
but the numbers haw in¬ 
creased in the past three years. 
There just aren't enough Brit¬ 
ish graduates to go around." 

THE HISTORY OF 
THE TIMES 

THE THOMSON 
YEARS 1966-1981 

by 

JOHN GRIGG 

The sixth volume of The History of 
The Times is the latest instalment 
of one of the most detailed and 
acclaimed studies of any of the 
world’s great newspapers. 

"John Grigg has done The Times proud by 

writing so entertainingly" Daily Telegraph 

"Grigg tells die story with irony, candour 

and wit" The Observer 

"John Grigg is a brilliant and original choice to 

teB this tale" Country life 

Price: £25.00 

fdM TIMES BOOKS 
A Division ofttzrperQofiinsPHbBsbers 
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Defence says Kevin was left in dark 

By Jon Ashworth-and Michael Horsnell 

ROBERT MAXWELL domi¬ 
nated his vast business em¬ 
pire, leaving his sons and 
other executives to rubber- 
stamp decisions that be alone 
had made, the Old Bailey was 
told yesterday. 

His death at sea in Novem¬ 
ber 1991. had a "catastrophic’ 
effect on the companies, trig¬ 
gering their collapse, accord¬ 
ing to Alun Jones, QC, for 
Kevin Maxwell He said; Mlt 
wasn’t simply his death which 
caused the problems but the 
perception that the death was 
suicide by a man who knew 
the game was up. 

“We don’t accept Robert 
Maxwell killed himself, but, 
that perception led to a disas¬ 
trous plunge of the Maxwell 
Communication Corporation 
[MCC1 share price, which 
made the value of the securi¬ 
ties held by the banks fen." 

Kevin Maxwell, 36, former 
chief executive of MCC, denies 
conspiring with his father to 
defraud Maxwell pensioners 
out of more than £100 nuOkm 
in shares in Scitex Corpora¬ 
tion. an Israeli computer im¬ 
aging firm. 

In a second count he and his 
brother lan, 38. and two 
former executives, deny a sim¬ 
ilar fraud involving shares in 
Teva Pharmaceutical Indus¬ 
tries, another Israeli com¬ 
pany. involving £22 million. 

The late publishing tycoon’s 
power was established in 1982 
when foe board of MCC 
approved a minute allowing 
him to sign his own cheques 
and giving him unilateral 
authority over company deri¬ 
sions. These included share 
deals which he would later 
present asfalt&acamplis and 
expect his subordinates to 
rubber-stamp. 

Crucially. Mr Jones alleged, 
he amended a document .be¬ 
fore showing it id Ktvin. 
leaving him in foe dark about 

but that is 

the true ownership of pension- 
sets. It ted his youngest fund assets. It kd his youtigeat 

son to believe that heJtutf foe 
authority to use SdteX 
belonging to 
vestment Management 
which managed 
Maxwell pensioners, as sec¬ 
urity against loans IP foe 
Robert Maxwell Group. 

The portrait of Robert Max¬ 
well as a colourful autocrat 
was drawn by MrJones onthe 
third day of foe trial. He said: 
"The dominance and control¬ 
ling force of Robert Maxwell is 
not an assertion i think any 
party in this case wffl 
challenge. 

"Kevin Maxwell is here 
harged with conspiracy with 

someone who is no* here to 
defend himself, his father 
Robert Maxwell, and.no one 
else. The proof of Robert 
Maxwell’s dishonesty is one 
step the prosecution have to 
take to prove Kevin Maxwell's 
dishonesty. 

"Part of our function in this 
case is to be asking ourselves 
the question: what would Rob¬ 
ert Maxwell’s defence be if he 
was here? It could be that 
Robert Maxwell was gutty of 
the dishonesty the prosecution 
alleged, but not his son: That 

isazea 
notour 

“We shall be suggesting in 
foe course of this trial that 
Robert Maxwell was not dis¬ 
honest in relation to the trans¬ 
actions whfch art foe subject 
of couns^me. He dearly con¬ 
sidered foal he .was legally 
entitled to transfer the Scitex 
shares and indeed the Teva 
shares." 

Kevin had no reason to 
question his fathers practices, 
Mr Jones said. “It will be our 
case that what he was told by 
his father conformed precisely 
with practices which had pre¬ 
vailed in the Maxwell group 
for many years." 

The court heard of one 
instance in which Robert 
Maxwell unilaterally bought 
shares in Sockte Generate for 
£54 million for BIM and later 
presented a £6xrrillion profit 
as a fait accompli The first 
BIM directors knew of the 
deal was wten foe contract 
note arrived. 

Counsel said foal foe prac¬ 
tice of using funds, even 
pension funds, for foe finan¬ 
cial benefit of foe group as a 
whole was regarded by a large 
number of people as “accept¬ 
able and normal". 

Tributes paid to Robert 
Maxwell after his body bad 
been recovered from foe At¬ 
lantic indicated the high re¬ 
gard in which he was held, 
counsel said. Lord Callaghan 
of Cardiff, foe former Prime 
Minister, said that he was “a 
very big man”, while Douglas 
Hurd, foe Foreign Secretary, 
said his death had robbed 
Britain of "a most colourful 
and energetic figure". This 
showed the perception people 
hdd of him, said Mr Jones, 
and onehis sonwas entitled to 
share. 

While Kevin bore same 
resjxmsflrilty for the collapse 
of foe group, others inrfudmg 
die auditors Coopers & Ly- 
brahd. «Sfidmrs and regula¬ 
tors shared 'foe blame: Mr 
Jocks that Kevin was 

auffiWSihat there mijgftr be a 
conflict ofinterest in his role as 
a dueemr of more than 40 
Maxwell companies, includ¬ 
ing BIM. . . 

Hot had he profiled from 
his actions. This is not a case 
where tft alleged against him 
that he made any gain from 
the alleged frauds. There is no 
pot ofgpkL" . 

After attending his fathers 
funeral m Jerusalem on Nov¬ 
ember JO. 199L Kevin believed 
that there was a realistic 
prospect of an outside investor 
injecting £400 million into the 
group. But foe derision by 
banks, inducting -Natimal 
Westminster, to call in their 
loans frustrated his plans to 
keep foe empire afloat. 

Kevin did not believe that 
there was any risk of insolven¬ 
cy because the value of assets 
greatly exceeded liabilities. 
He believed that there could 
be an orderly disposal of 
group assets so that it could 
concentrate on its newspaper 
interests. 
' Earlier, Alan Suckling. QC, 
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for foe prosecution, ended an 
eight-hour opening address to 
foe jury when he alleged that 
die pension funds were left 
nursing a £2% million short- 
fell after Robert Maxwell's 
death.'' 

Trevor Code, administrator 
of tile pension schemes, made 
desperate attempts to trace the 
whereabouts of the Sritex and 
Teva share certificates, “but 
alas, he was too late", Mr 
Sudding said. 

• At that moment, unknown 
to Mr Cook. Kevin was alleg¬ 
edly trying to raise a total of 
$24mfilkm from two Lsradi 
banks using the shares — 
which had already been 
pledged to NatWest and the 
US investment bank Lehman 
Brothers—as collateral. 

The trial was adjourned 
until Monday. 

Soldier returns trophy of war to Berlin 
-*•■*/ ARNE WEYCHARDT -- 

By Ldcv Berrinctton 

A ROYAL ornament plucked 
fay a British soldier from the 
rubble of wartime Berlin has 
been returned to foe city after 
standing on his mantelpiece 
for SO years. 

The. miniature Chinese 
vase, once owned fay George 
I, was taken fay Sergeant Ken 
Marrison, 19, who inarched 
with foe 1st battalion Grena¬ 
diers into foe dty after it was 
taken fay the Russians. 

Sgt Marrison was assigned 
to the Charlottenburg Palace, 
the seat of foe Hanoverian 
dynasty, which had become a 
temporary ‘ armoury for 
surrendea Nazi weapons. Mr 
Marrison. 69, said yesterday: 
"The Palace was also a muse¬ 
um and foe Russians had 
removed afi foe ancient 
swords and other exhibits 
and dumped them in the yard 
to be destroyed." 

The sergeant was asked to 
supervise die dealing of a 
large room damaged by 
bombing to proride sleeping 
quarters for soldiers. In the 
rubble he spotted a pair of 
J7fo-centuzy Chinese rases. 
“They were blue and White, 
almost like Wedgwood, and 
just 2 in tall. I thought they 
were lovely and vowed foe 
Russians weren’t going to 
destroy them.” 

He slipped foe vases in his 
pocket and later packed them 

Marrison: conscience 

The Berlin museum’s director with the returned Chinese vase yesterday 

his commence. He took ad¬ 
vantage of a day trip to Berlin 
to return it “I was just 
looking after it" 

But foe visit was on a 
Monday, when foe palace 
was dosed. Mr Marrison 
handed the vase to a tour 
representative; who present¬ 
ed it to foe palace at a special 
ceremony three days later. 
The museum said yesterday: 

in iris kit bag. “I never 
intended to keep than. I just 
thought they were too lovely 
to be destroyed," Mr 
Marrison, from Scarbor¬ 
ough. North Yorkshire, said. 
After foe war he joined foe 
railways as a footplate man. 
One rase was smashed sev¬ 
eral years ago but the other 
continued to decorate his 
mantelpiece and to prey on 

“The vase is only smaD but is 
valuable both in monetary 
and historical terms. We are 
delighted to be able to put it 
bade on display." 

The palace was built in 1695 
for Sophie Charlotte of Han¬ 
over. the first Prussian 
queen, and her brother 
George, a distant cousin of 
Queen Anne. In 1714, after 
Anne’s death, he was de¬ 

clared heir to foe English 
throne. 

The museum said: “Many 
of the Palace treasures were 
destroyed fay bombs and Rus¬ 
sians. The soldier took the 
vase in remembrance of foe 
end of the war. Of 3.000 
porcelain pieces only 150 
survived. We believe a lot 
maybe in Russian hands and 
we can only hope they show 
foe same honesty." 

Mr Marrison said: “The 
trip brought back a lot of 
memories, especially when 1 
stood at foe Brandenburg 
Gate. But most of all I am 
happy that foe rase is back 
where it belongs. I’m just 
sorry I dropped the other 
one." 
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Reluctant judge 
clears footballer of 
assault on cabbie 

By Rich usd Duce 
a\d Kathryn Knight 

DENNIS WISE, the Chelsea 
and England international 
footballer, won a grudging 
acquittal yesterday'frotn a 
judge who'quashed his comic- 
dons for attacking a taxi driver 
and damaging his cab. 

Wise, 28. walked free from 
Southwark Crown Court, 
after Judge Gerald Butler, 
QC. sitting with two magis¬ 
trates. iold him their decision 
was made "with no enthusi¬ 
asmHe said that Wise, on 
his own admission, had be¬ 
haved disgracefully' during an 
angry aitercarion with the taxi 
driver. Gerald Graham, 65. 
outside a west London night¬ 
club last Octuber. 

However. Judge Butler said 
the evidence of Mr Graham 
about the alleged assault 
could noi be relied upon 
“beyond reasonable doubt". 
Wise, the Chelsea captain, had 
appealed against his convic¬ 
tions in February by 
Horseferry Road magistrates, 
who imposed a three-month 

Wise: sentence quashed 

jail sentence for assaulr and 
criminal damage. 

Judge Butler said Wise, of 
East Acton, west London, ac¬ 
cepted that he smashed the 
glass partition of Mr Gra¬ 
ham's taxi with his fists and 
that he then held the driver by 
the neck after his girlfriend. 
Geraldine Lennon, was struck 
by the taxi's open door. 
However, according to Mr 
Graham, Wise kicked the side 

of the car and hammered on' 
the driver's window. "At this 
stage, said Mr Graham, Mr 
Wise kicked the glass partition 
when sitting on the edge of the 
back seat of the taxi and then 
stmck him a number of times 
with his fist on the back of the 
head." said the judge. 

The evidence of passing 
police officers who restrained 
Wise tended to support “to a 
limited extent” the footballer's 
version. The judge said it had 
to be conceded that Wise’s 
appeal should be allowed un¬ 
less it was decided Mr Gra¬ 
ham's evidence was “in all 
material respects an accurate 
and truthful account". 

“That is a most important 
concern ... looter® . at the 
totality of the evidence we 
cannot be satisfied beyond 
reasonable doubt that the 
evidence of what took place, 
given by Mr Graham, is in all 
material respects an accurate 
account of the events. “This 
appeal must therefore succeed 
but that is a conclusion we 
reach with no enthusiasm.” 
He made no order for costs. 

Headstones 
smashed 
in Jewish 
cemeteries 

By Rlth Gledhiu 

^ - — — —-i —-X. - r- ■■ ■  ,ir ----— 

The desecrated Marlow Road Jewish cemetery, east London. A Jewish cemetery in Hull was also attacked 

ANTI-SEM me gangs have 
broken into two Jewish cem¬ 
eteries and smashed more 
than 90 headstones in recent 
days, the Jewish Chromate 
reported vesterday. 

The desecrations in east 
London and Hnxsberstde 
are the most serious un¬ 
dents of their kind for more 
iimn a year. Police an ap¬ 
pealing for witnesses. The 
Marlow Road cemetery in 
East Ham. owned by the 
United Synagogue, the cotm- 
try’s main Orthodox body, 
had 50 marble and granite 
headstones destroyed let 
week. The perpetrators an 
thought to have used pkk- 
arms and sledgehammers. 

Last year. Nazi slogans 
and anti-Semitic obscenities 
were spray-painted on three 
war graves m the cemetery. 

The incident in HuS, 
where 45 headstones in the 
Jewish community cemetery 
were knocked over and bro¬ 
ken, was said to be the worst 
ever of its kind in the; 
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Oxford students 
abandon strike 
over rent rises 
By Ben Preston, education"correspondent 

STUDENTS at Pembroke 
College, Oxford, yesterday 
abandoned their rent strike 
against higher charges which 
they claimed would limit entry 
to the affluent. 

Students voted to call off the 
six-week protest, which was 
pitching one of the university's 
poorest colleges into a finan¬ 
cial crisis, in exchange for a 
greater involvement in Pem¬ 
broke's management Some 
250 undergraduates backed 
down hours before the col¬ 
lege's solicitors were expected 

. to send them court summons¬ 
es for the sums overdue. 

During a series of acrimoni¬ 
ous clashes with college au¬ 
thorities. the students insisted 
that further increases on top of 
this year’s 21 per cent rise—to 
about £1,200 — would .put 
Pembroke beyond the Teach of 
working-class applicants. 

Dr Robert Stevens, Pem¬ 
broke’s Master, argued that 
the college could no longer 
afford to subsidise accommo¬ 
dation costs when most of the 
students were middle and 
upper-middle class. He criti¬ 
cised the “welfare mentality" 
of some and urged die junior 
college room to sell a valuable 
painting by Francis Bacon to 
help to subsidise future rents 
for poorer students. 

Dr Stevens welcomed the 

decision to call off the strike. 
He said the students had 
accepted that the college's 
precarious financial position 
left little room for manoeuvre. 
“I am anxious to rebuild 
relations with the junior com¬ 
mon room, which have tradi¬ 
tionally been dose.” he said. 
“But we do have to undo some 
of the damage which this 
episode has done.” 

Dr Stevens said there was 
evidence that applications 
from state-school pupils had 
already dropped in the wake 
of the dispute. “We are really 
going to try to improve the 
social mix at Pembroke, which 
we accept in the past has not 
been good.” 

The* college had set aside 
more than £20,000 next year 
in bursaries for applicants 
from poorer families and for 
students facing hardship. This 
was one of the most generous 
funds in Oxford, he said. 

Brian Schofield, president 
of the junior common room, 
said that the students could 
“hold their heads high". He 
added that 'the student associ¬ 
ation had had Bacon'S por¬ 
trait, Man in a Chair, 
revalued during the dispute 
and it was put at about 
£600,000. The debate about 
whether it should be sold 
would continue. 
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Britain backs ‘sea 
laboratory’ plan to 
protect fish stocks 

By Nick Nuttall, environment correspondent 

A 

u a 

A VAST marine laboratory in 
the heart oi the North Sea. in 
which fishing, shipping and 
oil exploration would be 
banned, is being supported by 
»ho Department of the 
Environment. 

The “laboratory” would ban 
human activity for several 
years. The proposals are 
aimed at protecting seabed 
creatures such as brittle stars 
and sand eels in an attempt to 
increase fish slocks. “We wan! 
I* see exactly how man’s 
activities in the North Sea are 
harming fish stocks and lo see 
how quickly they recover if 
this is hailed.” a spokesman 
for Hie department said. 

The scheme is expected to be 
endorsed by the North Sea 
Conference, which represents 
eighi of the nations bordering 
the North Sea. at its meeting 
in Denmark next week. Minis¬ 
ters including John Gummer. 
the Environment Secretary, 
believe that the research 

» project should be backed and 
11 funded by the European Com- 
H mission under its common 

fisheries policy. It could be in 
* place us soon as 1997 if 
«f. Commission funds and re- 
j searchers are available. 

sites. British officials said 
yesterday that the area needed 
to be lag enough to justify the 
research but not so big that it 
attracted serious opposition 
from fishermen, shipping and 
other interests. 

The creation of the laborato¬ 
ry may also put pressure on 
Denmark to reduce its indust¬ 
rial fishing of sand eels. Den¬ 
mark takes two million tons of 
sand eels a year for processing 
into animal feed and as a fuel 
for a power station. It insists 
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The exact location of the 
l f-u ., laboratory" has yel to be 
“ 11 S \ tedded but it could cover 

uindreds of square miles and 
x* centred around Dogger 
3ank, an important fish-feed- 
ng area. It is expected to be a 
ingle area, hut could end up 
■eing a number of smaller 

that the industry is not harm¬ 
ing the North Sea. but other 
nations and conservation 
groups disagree. 

Mr Gummer believes that 
reducing the sand-eel fishery 
would help to cut the levels of 
nutrients, such as fertilisers 
and animal wastes, which 
spill into coastal waters partic¬ 
ularly on the east side of the 
North Sea. The nutrients are 
linked with algal blooms — 
sudden explosions in numbers 
of tiny marine animals — 

whose toxins and use of oxy¬ 
gen in the water has led to fish 
deaths over the past decade. 

Action on hydroelectric 
power stations in Scandinavia 
may also be needed to cut the 
nutrients pollution. Scientists 
have found a link between 
algal blooms and electricity 
demands in the area. 

Ministers will also be press¬ 
ing for the North Sea to be 
declared an area in which 
ships are banned from dis¬ 
charging oil and other wastes 
when they dean out their 
tanks. Ar present it is illegal 
only to discharge so much oil 
that it creats a visible slick. 

Scientists and conservation¬ 
ists fear that thousands of tons 
of oil is contaminating the sea 
through small but numerous 
discharges which currently do 
not break the law. 

The North Sea ministers 
will press the International 
Mari tine Organisation to ap¬ 
prove the special area and 
enforce the ban. The scheme 
also involves setting up oil- 
discharge banks at ports 
around the North Sea where 
ships can dean out their tanks 
before sailing. 

The North Sea Conference 
was set up in 19S5 to draft a 
dean-up programme mainly 
covering heavy metals and 
industrial discharges. A list of 
noxious chemicals and sub¬ 
stances was drawn, up and 
members agreed to cut these 
by between 50 and 70 per cent 
by this year. 
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Briton in 
drug trial 
‘set up by 
Customs’ 

Robert Lode appearing in court in Bangkok yesterday. He denies the charges 

THE mother of a Briton on 
trial in Thailand- accused of 
drug smuggling, criticised 
British Customs investigators 
yesterday, claiming they had 
tipped off Thai authorities 
when they had no evidence. 

Linda Lock said her son 
Robert. 29. who is charged 
with trying to smuggle 59 
grams of heroin concealed in 
condoms, had been set up by 
Customs officers working at 
the British Embassy in Bang¬ 
kok. She told the' Bangkok 
Criminal Court that they had 
informed the authorities 
“because they had records of 
Robert going in and out of the 
country a lor. 

Mrs Lock. 53. from Cam¬ 
bridgeshire. said she believed 
the British Embassy had 
breached guidelines on when 
to inform foreign police about 
British citizens' “Our country 
is flooded with drugs and here 
they are giving tipoffs to the 
Thai police about people they 
suspect, but don't have any 
evidence against." she said. 

Mr Lock was arrested in 
February 1993, alone with 
Sandra Gregory, his former 
girlfriend, as' they were about 
to board a plane to Tokyo. 
Mrs Lock said that a third 
person. Ruth Billingham. 30. 
was arrested and released the 
same day. but Thai authori¬ 
ties deny this. 

Miss’Gregory. 29. from 
Aberdeen, has pleaded guilty 
to the charges. She claimed in 
court that Mr Lock offered her 
US$1,000 to swallow the 
druss and take them to To¬ 
kyo" Mr Lock has denied the 
charges. 

Rare 
collection 

stolen 
A collection of 400 rare 
hyacinth bulbs has been sto¬ 
len front the counlry s lead¬ 
ing grower. The bulbs 
belonged to .Alan Shipp, who 
cultivates more than 100 vari¬ 

eties at Waterbeaeh. near 
Cambridge. He said the 
thieves may find their haul is 
of no value. "If they don’t 
have the right storage facili¬ 
ties the bulbs will rot. If they 
plant them now they will rot" 
He hopes to replace all the 
stolen items. 

Murder charge 
A woman and her two broth¬ 
ers were remanded in custo¬ 
dy by Leicester magistrates, 
jointly charged with murder¬ 
ing a former policeman who 
was doused in petrol and set 
alight Carole Saunders. 26. a 
care assistant lived in the flat 
below the victim’s. 

Vicar banned 
The Rev Frederick Thornett 
60. of Hariaxton. Lincoln¬ 
shire. was fined £400 and 
banned for two years by 
magistrates at Grantham 
after police breath-tested him 
and found he was driving 
with more than three times 
the permitted alcohol level. 

Climbers die 
Two climbers have died in the 
Scottish Highlands. James 
Brown, of Glcnmavis. Strath¬ 
clyde. slipped while climbing 
Beinn Damh. Ross and 
Cromarty, and William 
Blackburn. 65. of Lytham St 
Anne's. Lancashire, had a 
stroke on Ben Nevis. 

Pavarotti returns to Welsh hills 
By John Young 

UCIANO PAVAROTTI will per¬ 
son next month in the place where 

was first inspired to lake up a 
nqing career — Llangollen in the 
IN of North Wales. 
! om years ago. the tenor, then 
. was one of the Modena Choir 
kins part in the International 
iMcddfod. which annually plays 
ist (u 120.000 competitors and 
usic-lovers from round the world, 
ke so many Italian boys, he had 
earned of becoming a footballer, 
st had settled for teaching. 
The evening of July 9, 1955. 

changed everything. Entranced 
and excited by the performance of 
the great baritone Tito Gobbi, he 
derided to make opera his life. 

He won a singing competition in 
Reggio Emilia and his big break 
came in 1963 when the celebrated 
Giuseppe Di Stefano cancelled a 
performance of La Bohime at Cov¬ 
ent Garden and Pavarotti stepped 
in. He was engaged to sing m 
Idomeneo at Glyndeboorne. where 
his ardour towards the opposite sex 
earned him the nickname Passion 
Flower. 

His return to Llangollen this 
year, as an adored international 

star with a voice of immense 
beauty, was engineered by the 
eisteddfod chairman, Gethin Da¬ 
vies. Pavarotti intends to revisit 
Alice Griffiths. 83. with whom he 
stayed in 1955: he still recalls 
singing round the piano with her 
two sons, members of a rival choir. 

This year he will be the star of the 
eisteddfod’s closing concert. 
Among the 180 friends and relatives 
accompanying him will be his 
lather. Fernando, still a member of 
the Modena choir, which will also 
be on stage. 
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Husband killed for hiding phone 
Mower death 

By Richard Duce 

A WOMAN who killed her husband 
in a drunken rage after he hid the 
telephone to stop her running up 
large bills was jailed for four years 
yesterday. Elaine Simpson. 37. a 
mother of two, stabbed her husband 
Charles. 41. with a kitchen knife as 
he sat on the sofa at their home in 
Ponders End. north London. She 
admitted manslaughter on the 
grounds of diminished respon¬ 
sibility- . 

David Calvert-Smiih. for the 
prosecution at the Old Bailey, said: 
“The marriage was characterised by 

violence, drunkenness and sexual 
promiscuity.- The couple had fre¬ 
quent rows and police were called to 
their home 50 times in five months. 

The incident that triggered Mr 
Simpson’s death came last October 
when he took the telephone from his 
wife and hid it. complaining of the 
rime she spent talking to her friends. 
She ran out of the house in a temper 
and did not return for two days. 
When she returned he still refused 
to hand back the telephone. 

Mrs Simpson then grabbed a 
kitchen knife and stabbed him 
through the heart as he sal on the 
sofa. “They were both the worse for 

drink." Mr Calvert-Smith said. Mr 
Christopher Moss. QC. for the 
defence, described Mrs Simpson as 
"intelligent and sensitive" but said 
her life' was blighted by drink. She 
frequently suffered from her hus¬ 
band’s violence which once led to 
her being admitted to hospital and 
having her jaw wired up. 

Judge Laughland. QC. told 
Simpson: "When ym had sobered 
up 1 don't doubt that you truly 
regretted what you had done. I take 
info account the fact that >ou have 
pleaded guilty but the crime of 
manslaughter, like murder, in¬ 
volves the taking of a life.” 

John Eynon. 75. of Porth- 
cawl. Mid Glamorgan, bled 
to death after falling under 
the blades of a mower pulled 
by a tractor while cutting his 
back lawn. Police believe he 
stumbled before falling 
under the blades, which al¬ 
most severed his left leg. 

Wet weekends 
Dorset magistrates have 
granted 59 pubs, hotels and 
cafes in Bournemouth and 
Christchurch permission to 
open all day on Sundays. 
Government plans to allow 
all-day Sunday drinking 
throughout England arc not 
expected until next year. 

Renewing your home insurance? 
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?n ■ •• If you’re 50 or 
over, save with 
Saga Homecare 
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You will know how expensive home insurance can 
-particularly if your insurance company is also 

having to insure younger. less careful householders 
thankfully, if you’re aged 50 or over you can benefit 
from Saga Homecare - a superior household 
insurance that’s only available to mature, responsible 

people Itke you. 

Because of this. Saga Homecare can offer you 

genuine savings over other policies, while giving you 

cover that fully protects your home and possessions. 

So jJ vow home insurance is due for renewal soon, 

or it' you would simply like to find out how much 

vctu could save with Saga Homecare. call us today - 

free 

The Saga Price Promise 

If vou find another comparable policy at a lower 
price w ithin 2 months of taking out Saga Homecare, 

we'11 refund you the difference. {This applies to new 

customers onlvj- 

• Exclusively for people aged 50 or 
over. 

Cover is comprehensive and low cost. 

' Free Saga Assist service - 
24 Hour Domestic Helpline. 
24 Hour Legal Helpline. 
24 Hour Glazing Service. 
Key Recovery Service. 

> Free pen with your quotation. 

Low Excesses. 

Call us today! 

SAGA 
I Lines open today 9am - 1pm 
) For your free no obligation quote 
i and a free Saga pen. simply call us 
! on the number below. We will be 
j pleased to answer any questions 
I you have on Saga Homecare. 

§ 

jr 
Services Ltd 

0800414525 ext.1017 
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Bank develops safe online credit card system to exploit new electronic marketplace 

Barclays 
opens first 
mall on the 

Internet 
By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

THE first shopping centre on 
the Internet, the worldwide 
computer communications 
network, has been launched 
by Barclay Bank. Goods 
available so far include wines 
from Sainsbury’s. books from 
Blackwell's and gadgets from_ 
Innovarions. 

The bank, wliich calls its 
electronic shopping precinct 
BarclaySquare. claibis to have 
solved the problems that have 
limited commercial use of the 
network. 

The potential is huge, with a 
million British users already 
online and a growth rate of 10 
per cent a month. The Ameri¬ 
can analysts Killen and .Asso¬ 
ciates predict that money 
transactions through the 
Internet, which has 30 million 
users, will expand to $600 
billion j£3S0 billion) a vear bv 
IW. 

At present, transactions are 
trivial. The Internet emerged 
from the academic world and 
has been used for exchanging 
information rather than mak¬ 
ing money. But a more impor¬ 
tant limitation has been 
security. A message sent 
through the net can pass 
through many computers. 
Hackers find it easy to eaves¬ 
drop on e-mail "lelectronic 
mail) and sending confidential 
information such as credit 
card numbers could lead to 
widespread fraud. Barclays 
believes it has solved the 
problem with the help of a 
data encryption, or coding, 
system designed by the Ameri¬ 
can company Netscape and 
the Jersey-based Interactive 
Telephony. 

Steve Collins, head of tech¬ 
nolog) development for 
Barclays' Emerging Markets 

Is . 
•r* . 

7frsj ... 

P-yj'+Tttt 

An on-screen shop’s guide 

Unit, admits the sy stem is not 
perfect. This is the first stage, 
and we have a system we 
think is fine for rransmirtins 
credit card numbers on the 
Internet. But we wouldn't use 
it for direct money transfers — 
for that we'll need a more 
sophisiieaied system. But if we 
had waited for the perfect 
solution, we wouldn't have 
been able to get started at all." 

When a BarclaySquare user 
establishes contact, an 
encryption signal is passed. 
When an order is placed by- 
sending a credit card number 
down the line, the number is 
individually coded and can be 
decyphered only at the other 
end". Money transfers between 
the credit card company and 
the shop are conventional, as 
if the shopper had used his 
card at a normal branch. 

Barclays believes the system 
will defeat hackers. Mr Col¬ 
lins said it would take 64 
years, using the world's most 
powerful computer, to break 
the codes. Expecting more 
would be unreasonable, as 
credit card users already buy 
goods by dictating their num¬ 
bers over the telephone, an 
insecure arrangement. 

The BarclaySquare system 
is only a halfway house to 
what has been called e-money, 
in which people will not only 
identify- goods but also pay for 
them direct on the Internet 
Mr Collins said that this 
would be likely to involve 
hardware rather than soft¬ 
ware encryption. 

The ultimata he said, would 
be a smart card or smart 
floppy disk, unique to the 
individual, which would be 
loaded with electronic 
money-This money could be 
spent over the Internet the 
transfers being protected by- 
encryption on the card or the 
disk, recognisable only to the 
user's bank. Such a system 

: would bypass the credit card 
companies and would be use¬ 
ful for purchases too small to 
justify the cost of using a credit 
card. 

Other experts in the field 
believe that software encryp¬ 
tion would suffice and experi¬ 
mental systems are under 
trial. One of them, Digicash. 
was designed by David 
Chaum. a former professor of 
computing at Stanford Univ¬ 
ersity. Five thousand volun¬ 
teers are testing the system, 
which involves creating “elec¬ 
tronic banknotes" which can 
be spent with 50 companies. 

Prince 
draws the 
crowds at 

‘secret* 
hideaway 

Welcome to the mall: only a few stores are open in BarclaySquare at present but more electronic shops will be coming online soon 

Take your mouse for a solitary stroll 
down the high street of the future 

ByjoeJoseph 

IF self-service is your bag, 
your dream shop has arrived. 
You can't get more self-service 
than shopping via a computer 
terminal at home. 

The drawbacks? Well, there 
is no human contact no 
sweaty hustle and bustle, no 
chit-chat no browsing, no 
flirting over the fresh pasta, 
no stopping for an espresso or 
an ice cream. And. of course, 
shoplifters will find life 
trickier. 

The advantages? No hu¬ 
man contact no hustle and 
bustle, no chit-chat no way¬ 
ward shopping trolleys re- 
sculpting your shinbones, no 
muzak and no more having to 
read those fantastical signs at 
the Sainsbuiy’s checkout that 
urge you to ask the cashier if 
you require help packing your 
groceries. 

At the moment Barclay¬ 
Square is less of a shopping 
malL more of a mallette. 
There are very few shops and 
very few items in those shops. 
But let’s shop, credit cards in 
hand, and in the knowledge 
that car boot size will not 
cramp our purchasing style. 

First stop Sainsbury’s. the 
only supermarket so far on 
stream. Click, click, with your 
mouse and there's the list of 
wines — no food as yet 
Internet shopping so far is 
rocket science, but without the 
fresh rocket Providing you 
have an IQ higher than room 
temperature, the human 

brain is still rather smarter 
than a computer, and you 
could take in vastly more 
information about the store’s 
wine selection by strolling up 
the aisle than you can mous¬ 
ing your way through wine 
lists. But could you do it 
wearing only your tartan box¬ 
er shorts? 

So into our wire basket in 
cyberspace goes a case of 
Giant’s Creek Chardonnay at 
£8.45 a bottle. Click. Move the 
mouse towards “Go to check¬ 
out": dick. We didn't even 
have to wait for a supervisor 
to come and apologise that 
terribly sorry, but urn. there’s 
nobody available to help you 
pack just at the moment 

At Innovations, we dick 
through the directory and 
make an impulse purchase of 
"Stowaway — a portable safe 
that doubles as a coathanger. 
When in use its main purpose 
is concealed by the garment 
But even if a thief discovers 
Stowaway, he’ll find it secure¬ 
ly locked on to the wardrobe 
ran." Click £24.95. We dither 
over the “emergency safety 
hammer” at only £12.95. but 
unable to think of any crisis in 
our life when we have thought 
“Crikey! If only I had an 
emergency safety hammer." 
we pass. 

At Blackwell’s Bookshops 
we not only get steered to the 
book of the month — Feersum 
Endjinn by Iain M. Banks — 
we also get a history of 

Just looking: Joseph enters the brave new mall 

Blackwell's since its origins in 
Broad Street Oxford, in 1879. 
and a list of senior manage¬ 
ment Of course, there are no 
“author readings'* on the 
Internet which is probably 
just as well for those who 
would rather not have Martin 
Amis berating them in then- 
drawing room — at least not 
without an emergency safety 
hammer handy. Over at 

Argos, they go for the cheeky 
approach: “Welcome to Argos 
Net Direct We trust you had 
a pleasant journey to our 
cyberstore and parking was 
easy." laugh? I nearly clicked 
my mouse off. Argos offers 
just 16 items, ranging from 
keep-fit and sports equipment 
to sofas and computers. Miss¬ 
ing the exercise we would 
have got ambling to the shops 

— or at least ambling ten 
yards to the car—we settle for 
the “York 2001 Home Fitness 
Centre with Pec Mate" for 
£298, which, once delivered, 
we can energetically unpack 
and then leave to gather dust 
in the dining room. 

For those computer freaks 
who don't find computer 
shopping sufficiently interac¬ 
tive. Toys *R’ Us has a 
selection of CD-Rom and 
computer games available at 
the dick of a mouse. Escape 
from the whole world of 

• shopping is provided by 
Eurostar, which wiB sell you a 
ticket to Paris or Brussels. For 
students, Campos travel also 
has a shop window in 
cyberspace. 

Now type in your credit 
card number, pay up and log 
off. So far that’s as far as it 
goes on the virtual high street, 
although Barclays promises 
more shops by September. 
They also promise cyber-nov¬ 
elties such as Barelaycard 
commercials with Rowan At¬ 
kinson in the middle of the 
shopping mall and fashion 
shows in boutiques, though 
cyber-Peeping Toms will be 
electronically barred from 
peeking into the virtual 
changing rooms. 

Sir Henry ‘Chips’ Cbannon 
once moaned in his diaries 
that, “It is very difficult to 
spend less than £200 a morn¬ 
ing when one goes shopping." 
Hell. Henry, we*ve already 
spent five tunes that and we 
haven't even shaved yet 

From Alan Hamilton 
IN DUBLIN 

ALL the dues were there. 
Military exercises in the area: 
a minor road resurfaced for no 
good reason. Ireland is a small 
country and does not keep 
secrets well 

So it was no great surprise 
that when the Prince of 
Wales’s helicopter landed at 
Castlebar. Co Mayo, a crowd 
of at least 100 locals were 
waiting to greet him. hopeful 
of a handshake. 

After 24 very public hours 
conducting the first official 
royal visit to Dublin for 84 
years, the Prince of Wales had 
left for 36 horns of strictly 
private relaxation “some¬ 
where in the Irish country¬ 
side" Inquiries as to hs 
destination were met with 
blank looks. 

When the helicopter landed 
and toe Prints stepped outand 
sped off. the secret was out 
broadcast on Irish television: 
his hideaway was Etelphi 
Fishing Lodge, tucked into the 
mountainous southwest of 
Mayo. On the banks of the 
River Erriff. hs ten salmon 
beats are regarded as among 
the finest in Europe. No. his 
staff insisted, be had not 
brought his rods. 

The location is a little over 
hours drive from an 

Muliaghmore. Co Sligo, 
where Earl M cam (batten and 
three, others were murdered 
by terrorists in 1979. At the 
lodge to meet the Prince were 
Lord and Lady Bra bourne, the 
earl's daughter and son-in- 
law, who were among three 
who survived the bomb in a 
fishing boat Lord Braboume, 
70. suffered severe teg injuries 
and his wife spent several 
days on a life-support mach¬ 
ine. The other survivor was 
their son. Timothy. 

Both the Prince’s party and 
Irish government officials 
were yesterday basking in the 
success of a visit whose only 
security hitch was the throw¬ 
ing of three eggs. It has 
generated an unexpected de¬ 
gree of warmth from Irish 
politicians and public 

Such was the enthusiasm 
for the Prince that there was 
widespread speculation yes¬ 
terday that a visit by the 
Queen could not be far be¬ 
hind. Senator Maurice Man¬ 
ning. leader of die Upper 
House of tin Irish parliament, 
said that articles two and three 
of the 1937 constitution, which 
lay claim to Northern Ireland 
and which the current peace 
process may abolish, were not 
an impediment to a full-scale 
royal visit 

“If she wants to come, there 
is no problem as far as the 
constitution is concerned." he 
said. 

j.pects compl. 
s breali 
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2h years in jail 

A SHOPKEEPER who ran 
over and kilted a 
armed robber was jailed for 
Z1! yeare by-foe Old Bailey 
yesterday. 

Rajendra Patel, who still 
bears the knife scars from one 
of two previous armed hold¬ 
ups, chased Stephen lsted in 
his van after lsted had held a 
knife to his throat while rob¬ 
bing his store in Wembley, 
north London. 

Sentencing- Raid,- Judge 
PownalJ told him; "Aimed 
robber he may have been, but 
he did not deserve to die. 
Whatever sentence I pass can¬ 
not right the dreadful wrong 
you did to him and las 
family." 

Patel. 28, had earlier been 
cleared of murder and convict¬ 
ed of the manslaughter of 
lsted, 30, of Criduewood, 
north London. - 

Patel, who is married, told 
the Jury that lsted had twice 
tried to stab him in die throat 
while holding up the shop cm 
August 13 last year. His moth¬ 
er and father had witnessed 
the attack. 

As Patel grappled with his 
attacker his T-shirt was ripped 

By Richard Duce 

to shreds. As Istel fled, holding 
two bottles of whisky. Patel 
shouted: “Thief v-. tfrievmg 
white bastard." 

Shocked ha unharmed, 
Patel told his parents he was 
going to follow the robber, 
although they warned him not 
to because they were worried 
he might be stabbed 

Patel told the court that he 
followed in his van because he 
thought he might see where 
the robber went and be able to. 
give that information, to police. 
He said he was dazzled by a 

.cars flashing headlights. “I 
could not see the robbo-. I was 
travelling at about 28 to 30 
mph when 1 heard the loud 
bang.” 

David Waters, for the prose¬ 
cution, maintained that Patel's 
act was one of “anger and 
reprisal". He said “As lsted 
crossed the road and reached 
the pavement Pale! ran him 
over—mowed him down, call 
it what you like. He died 
almost immediately from his 
injuries. This was a deliberate 
act, not an accident" 

The court was told that lsted 
had grabbed the whisky, 
worth £30, after threatening 

Patel left, guflty of the manslaughter of Stephen Mtod- 

Patel and had then run off. He 
died 200 yards from the store 
after he was hit by Patel’s 
three-ton van. 

Kaldip Singh, for PateL said 
that his client worked seven 
days a week at the family-run 
store and was a model citizen 
who was outraged and in¬ 
censed by the robbery. "He 
has made one momentary 
error and it will haunt him for 
the rest of his life.* 

Patel said that be had been, 
held up twice before, once in 
1988 by two men armed with 
guns and a year later by a 
man with a knife who stabbed 
biin in the chest. 

The courtwas told that lsted 
had been. sentenced to 12 
months in jail by Acton Crown 
Court in 1985 for causing 
grevious bodily harm to a man 
in the street In October 2991 
he had been given a condition¬ 
al discharge by Brent magis¬ 
trates for causing his former 
girlfriend actual bodily harm 
by headbutting her. 

Judge Pdwnafl said: "1 have 
to balance two competing 
factors. On the one hand 
nobody could fail to have 
sympathy and, I hope, under¬ 
standing for you and your 
family as a result of this, the 
thud armed robbery you had 
suffered. . 

"The jury has found that 
you were in fact provoked and 
found you not guilty of mur- 

. der. On the other hand, they 
must have found that yon 
deliberately lolled him by 
running him over. There must 
have been an dement of 
hostility in what you did." 

Detective Inspector John 
Yates, the officer in charge of 
the investigation, said after the 

.case: “He was a man of good 
character and we all nave 
sympathy. But when people 
take the law into their own 
hands, this is toe outcome." . 

A NEW American: 
issued to British 
to more than 
about injuries to satyxets. 
Most involve boused gratae 
wrists, but several mvtave 
fractured wrists. - •?*>.■ 

The Police Comptanffs Ai* 
thority, which disposed the 
information . 
that the authority and. Scc£ 
land Yard rammanders ww* 
now monitor 
about use of 
New guidance may. be 
(©officers in London 
cuffs, which were 

rGQRKBS! 
SMWif*-. 

baa^fbeyedafefe prisoners 
basted toT&'stifedBed witfaobt injury 

'• Jte*0^Ceis- There was a fall in 
injuries when the cuffs ' 

__ issued m America. ' 
A rigid bar separates -toe 

cogs instead of the traditional 
chain. Vifom one caff iSdkked 
Tb a suspecTs wrist, foe officer 

tittle pressure, use 
as leverage to control 

IfcrpriStiiar and to complete 
Hhwawst 

• -The cuffs were endorsed by 
:y- ■5tSe ^ftmeOffice in 1992 and 

are widdy-used, though not 
yet ty aD fortes. London police 

found that 
therewas less risk from vio¬ 
lent suspects. Some had bro¬ 
ken free from old-style cuffs 
and used them as weapons. 

Reports by Home Office 
inspectors of constabulary on 
two Metropolitan Police areas 
also show concern. In north¬ 
east London, complaints of 
assault rose from 580 in 1993 
to 684 in 1994. The report said 
that this rise could be partly 
caused by the new cuffs. In 
southeast London, senior offi¬ 
cers are 
involving the i 
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Book browser 
chanced on 

£10,000 print 
By John Shaw 

Hubei’s woodcut St George and the Dragon was found in a shop, stuck in a book 

A BOOK bought for £1350 
from an antique shop has 
yielded a £10,000 treasure 
about to be sold at Christie’s 
in Loudon. 

A - rare woodcut of St 
George and the dragon was 
discovered stuck (town inside 
the front cover of the book. It 
has been identified as one of 
only 13 woodcuts produced 
by Wolf Huber (c:14804553k a 
celebrated German print- 
maker. The owner, a print 
enthusiast who does not wish 
to be named, made the dis¬ 
covery while browsing 
through the shelves of sec¬ 
ondhand books. 

He came across one end- 
tied The History of Print- 
making and spotted the tiny 
study measuring 6 in fay Sin. 
The book was priced at 
£13-50. Recognising the 
woodcut as a rarity, the 
man bought the history 
immediately. 

The shop, in Richmond, 
southwest London, has not 
been named. Subsequent re¬ 
search identified the print as 
a Huber. 

Simon Theobald, bead of 
Christie's print department, 
confirmed its identity when 
the discoveiy was shown to 
him. The firm has included it 
in a sale of Old Master prints 
which will take place on June 
29. But there is already specu¬ 
lation that the price conld go 
modi higher than the £10,000 
estimate. 

Another impression of 
the same scene was sold in an 

auction of prints from 
Chatswortfa House. Derby¬ 
shire. for £37,800 ten years 
ago. Peter Brown, another 
print specialist at Christie's, 
said: “The book had no 
inscription or bookplate to 
say who it belonged to origi- 
ffiidJy. The drawing was just 
stuck there — It was the find 
of a lifetime.” 

The study has now been 
removed from the page. The 
glue has been cleaned away 
and Mr Brown said that the 
print bad not suffered. He 
described it as “a very dear, 
fresh impression”. 
□ An ISfo-eentary cricket 
baQ which was found lodged 
in the wall of .a house in 
Lewes, East Sussex, fetched 
£843 at a Christie's auction in 
London yesterday. 

In 1770 Thomas Woolgar, a 
well-known local antiquari¬ 
an, moved into the house, 
which was built in 1580. and 
converted it to its present 
Georgian style. Woolgar 
placed the ball — and a pair 
of his wife’s shoes — between 
the existing timber and the 
newly built walls, a Sussex 
tradition said to bring good 
luck. 

The present owner found 
the cricket ban lodged in the 
waD when she began restora¬ 
tion work on the honse. The 
ban is believed to be the 
earliest that has ever been 
offered for sale. 

Collecting. 
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it won’t go over 
the family budget 

There are many reasons to buy the most affordable family 4-wheel drive estate 

available today. Room for everyone. Styling you can spot a mile away. 1.6 litre 

16-valve engine. From as little as £12,695* for the JX model. Power steering, 

electric windows and centra) locking on the JL_X SE. 3 year new vehicle warranty. 

6 year perforation warranty, f 2 months’ 24 hour roadside assistance. 150 dealers 

nationwide. Automatic transmission available. The family wifi lap it up. 
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The Suzuki Vitara 5-door £12,695 

for information on the Suzuki Vitara call 24 hours... 

01892 535110 
NM»<Mr.Mrt.Mte.Us£ Address 
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U S society’ 
By Ruth Gledhul, religion correspondent j. 

THE British and American \ 
"preoccupation with the sdf" . c 
could lead to the disintegra- c 
tian of social order and demo- a 
cratic values, the fanner .US i 
Ambassador in London i 
warned last night J 

Raymond Seitz: lamented 
the breakdown of families.and ? 
deterioration of cornmunities. 
He said: “The two Atlantic 
allies who did so much to 
preserve the democratic ideal 
are now notably two nations 
discontented with their inade¬ 
quacies." Both countries had 
became “self-absorbed, dis¬ 
tracted and discontented". 

He described a “mdan- 
1 choly” in British life and said 
that recovery from the reces¬ 
sion seemed more statistical 
than real. The country was 
beset by a host of questions 
that went to the heart of ite 
being. These included “the 
role and appropriateness of 
the monarchy", the spiritual 
and temporal nature of the 
Church of England and the 
probity of public service. 

In America too. the political 
mood was “sullen and cantan¬ 
kerous" and the American 
Dream had become the 
"American Disillusionment*^. 

Mr Seitz, who retired in 
April as ambassador to the 
Court of St James, was speak¬ 
ing at the 18th annual lecture 
at St George's House, a resi¬ 
dential conference centre at 

Seitz lamented decay 

Windsor Castle. “In the West- . 
cmworld, our two nations are 
both leaders in such uneevi- 
aWe categories as disparity of 
jpenme. incidence of divorce. I 
rate of fllegitirriacy. declineof 
education, abuse of drugs. I ^ 
This is not democracy at its f 
most bietotfcome." 

A Hawanan^bom Anglo- I 
pbite widely regarded as the 
nyw* popular ambassador m J 
flie history of relations .be¬ 
tween the two countries^ Mr 
Seitz warned that “sometimes 
in a democracy,, the-I 
snaps". Self-determination 
was particularly dangerous m 
Europe, where ethnic and 
political boundaries rarely co¬ 
incided, he said. ... I 

Balancing his crmcisms I 
equally between Britain told J 
America, Mr Seitz said: If a 1 
democracy becomes only a 
matter of asserting ngbts — 
merely an excuse for hcence-- 
then society can rapidly be- 

i come a meMe of setf- 
: indulgence." , 

Although politicians and 
1 church leaders have issued L 
- repeated warnings in a smu- 
, larval, Mr Seitzs addr^sis 
e significant because, with 20 

years of senior diplomatic 
n service in London 
e ington, he is wefl qualified to 

talk on Anglo-Amencan af- 
■e fairs. He believes the struc- 
i- turns of die democratic 
at governments of both coun- 

tries. while historically suc¬ 
cessful, seem less nspormve 
to the political mood tiian they 

once were. There was much 
about the conduct of demo¬ 
cratic govemmentjhat totij 
countries could learn from 
each other. .. - 

Mr Seitz, now managing 
director of Lehmann Brothers | 
European banking division, 
referred to the irony of 
just when democracy had 
attained a kind of omvwsal 
featimacy around the world. 
**it seems to have soared m me 
two nations most reponsble 
fbr itssfUoden dev^cpmenT. s 
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Patriarch 
calls for 
morality 
in politics 

By Ruth Gledhiu. 

the Patriarch of All Georgia 
and Archbishop of Mckhda | 
and Tbilisi paida retiJTitnp 
to Britain yesterday after toe 
Archbishop of Canterbury’s 
visit to Georgia two years aga 

Patriarch Hya 11 {"J 
George Carey todt aboatmp 
from Lambeth Palace along 
the Thames to Hampton 

CRitriarch By*. jjj® 
addressed the Koy^I^tute 
of international Affairs ai 
Chatham House m London 
yesterday, is due to preach at 
■L_r'afwprtral romor- 

; mr-m s • imr c*: rrj, 

Dya n inl^— --- 

■---- I HI -« • _ i. ^4- lYnftntll 

ne iuiu no — 
Chatham House that Jpe 
Church should not be active 
in politics but should keep 
the truth". Politics should be 
based on high morality, but 
spiritual leaders should no 
be members of political 

P^Th? Patriarch, who heads 
Georgia's Orthodox Church, 
raised issues of “mutual con¬ 
cern and cooperation", in¬ 
cluding the teaching ot 
English in the spiritual acade¬ 
my m Tbilisi, the capital of 
Georgia. 
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in mertifuTGodisl^^ 
■**2*™* gg|gs*Sj 

REUGION, Freud aDeged,^.a to 
__ rrf wi«h-fulfament people _ ®e God is 

of Penfe- 
jed on the 

uui»u«» " aBMVta that notnuiR —-. - n^ses aeainsi catu ——=- 
awMmpiiasises faf**^*™“ tag both that faith cm be ^T^lnannpatiblc. 
they find congenial. * ^ined by psychological needs and thqrwere _ impressive 

^t^teatn“GOhSm«d1^ abo^ebirthoftheChnr*is*« 
judgmental God m a way towards a more balanced ac- ^n-ntftiess to embrace new and 

for^ofChristooity. 
guilt Ahernatwdy. aEtidSe earty Church arise from uidamiMr^ record Je- 

wfch fulfflmmtt? After tiiecrua^ that the SpirtwonlJ 
undemanding God who ion.fliedisdpfeswouldliavebadan . , - ^ aimnies"into all truth - It 

^^nWprising directions; 
certainty « not the end ofTesns-Peopferom^ STenmude the notion of gfflffle 
when they find it hardly nraunng foe way in whK* w {2L-would initially have 

SSnn^ed asSpte Of G°°d 2Sw«»'"*l*l,Lafa* 
“Your God is day turned into die amfidrai i^-fo Df foe Chun* exemphfiesan 
accns^mfliatcmj^bekvelled ^here of Pentecost combination of bedrock 
against many Oiristians. cTiL- RmIywmL However, a attractive 

| iteldnd of analysts is salutary to 

f ^ f v •— 

iBa saMMissa; 
foifo and openness to S^nrhifchSSi’S opei^d- 
chaOenge for i^hgimis Peking for the troth of God is 
how to hold their faith with con'7£ r^o hidden from view, 
d^bntinawaythatjffl^ Townie pray often ^ 
them to discover foe -* whether they are open to thejrue 
true God. It scons to be ihherenl m ^or japped in their own limited 
the human condition SScepSofhim. At best .“J 
has a fnflMdadet^ate underhand- Sne’yfoen we can be nudged 
ing, either of God himselLoir of tb fuller grasp of the troth. 
Setowhkb He calls ns. That do« a t£ie whenwc 
not do too much harm provided our own limited rdigions 
there is a possibility of moving .. . pniyer calls for a kind of 
towards an ever fuller underran- hiyfulness"* a wUBngness to look 
fog- However, once dogmatisms^ through God's eyes. Pr^- 
hl8we are trapped in our limjlttl betim space in wtadu 
views, and the trot God hi humility, we can be led by the 
wish to lead us forward is shut out ^ truth". 

Also, tiie limited views ndndi are a Watts is Starbndge Lee- 
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ALL THESE DEALS 

HALF 
PRICE 
HALF PRICE VIDEO TAPE 

DIXONS 
5 PACK FILM 
#36 exposure, 

100 ISO. 
Total Separate 
Selling Price 
£17.45. 

Dixons Deal 

£6.99 
DIXONS SUM*** 
,24«po«unfc MOOO 
Ibid Scpwa»5oSno 

MIDLAND 

-V k3 : llr" 
£|JJ99 

half PRICE 
AUDIO TAPE 

PHILIPS 
CD ONE 90 
• 5 pack audio 

tape- _ 
Was £6.99. 

Dixons Deal 

e3a9 

fell !1 1 l 

,ir %a hh 

VM * 

l ’% 

r 

MGM 
E180 

5 PACK • 15 hours or 
recording. 

Total 
Separate 

Selling 
Price 
£1745. 
Dixons Deal 

i HALF PRICE 
I HEADPHONES 

SANYO PH20 
•Open-bodcea 

stereo 
heodphones- 

Was£H.99. 

SANYO phooo_ 
. Oond «na haadphiMk 
W»E»Wi 

HALF PRIC£ # 

inUHRrWHILS 
STOCKS LAST 

if your business goes under 

£& 
HALF PRICE 

with this voucher 

24 Exposures 
Instore 

36ExpcB«res 
In-store 

To begin with, a discouraging tact: according 

to iha DTI. more than 30JW) small busmeases 

failed last yot- UnempiDyment is still a tea 

possibility to a lot of people working in small 

companies, yet personal pensions are not 

constructed with this in mind. With some pension 

plans, there are penalties tor stopping your 

monthly payments, even just to a short while. 

In the worst case, if you stop your pension 

wfthin the firet two years, you couW lose au 

me money y»« I'M attomolelefl up B 

point. Qeatly. -nett ■* «»•“ 
KdayV economic clonaie So wi* allnew 

Midland poisionc. d»" *** ‘tenl 
dm you've paid mpolat comiibutioiB totalling 

£500 ymn can mop and sail W 

as otten as you plea*. 
To make an appointment with a Midland 

Financial Planning nOQ|l RE gg g5 
Manager call os on UUUU UW uu 

>-MT! 

THERE 
,* great deal going on 
'S A OKC/AI _ KJE TOU?. NtAREST BR> 

. at;ONWI,-c'. TEL^OiS! 

The listening Bank 
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Banned 
drug used 

by Aids 
patients 

From Tom Rhodes 
IN WASHINGTON 

President takes to the prairie campaign trail 

Clinton plays cowboy in 
drive for western votes 

From M artin Fletcher in Washington 

WHEN President Clinton 
dons jeans and cowboy hat. 
mounts a horse called Phire 
Power, and rides across a 
Montana prairie with a posse 
of cameramen in pursuit, you 
know his campaign to regain 
the Oval Office is under way. 

When a President has to 
hob-nob with locals in a 
greasy spoon called the Kit 
Kat cafe. eat calves' testicles at 
a picnic with wheat farmers, 
and chew antelope for dinner 
— in fact, do everything but 
lead a cattle drive — you also 
know he is in trouble. 

Mr Clinton returned to 
Washington yesterday from a 
two-day trip "to Montana and 
Colorado designed less to “win 
the West", which he did in 
1991 than to prevent it joining 
the South next year in a 
wholesale defection to the 
Republicans. 

At a town hall meeting in 
Billings, Montana, the Presi¬ 
dent "denied he had "been 
trying to wage war on the 
West". He said Administra¬ 
tion attempts to raise grazing 
fees on federal lands had been 
an error. He insisted that he 
had backed gun controls to 
make big cities safer and 
“would never knowingly do 
anything to undermine the 
ability of people to hunt or 
engage in recreational shoot¬ 
ing". He claimed his views on 
logging had been misrepre¬ 
sented. and said that while 
agricultural subsidies wqiild 

have io be trimmed to reduce 
the federal deficit, he would 
staunchly resist the sort of 
draconian cuts the Republi¬ 
cans were proposing that 
would put family farms out of 
business. 

Cold electoral mathematics 
inspired the trip. The White 
House has virtually written off 
the conservative South, which 
the Republicans swept in last 
November's congressional el¬ 
ections. That means he must 
carry the West.-but it is a tall 
order. Mr Clinton was the first 
Democrat since Lyndon John¬ 
son in 1964 to carry Rocky 
Mountain states such as Mon¬ 
tana and Colorado, but they 

have since turned against him. 
Nationally, his approval rac¬ 
ings have climbed above SO 
per cent, but in these states 
they remain mired in the 30s 
and 40s. Montana has become 
a hotbed of conspiracy theo¬ 
rists. anti-government radi¬ 
cals and paramilitary groups. 

In Billings, home "of the 
sizeable Militia of Montana. 
Mr Clinton lashed out ar chose 
who were “encouragi ng 
people and explicitly telling 
them when it is OK for them to 
take the law into their own 
hands and be violent". He also 
took a swipe at Robert Dole, 
his most likely Republican 
challenger, for denouncing 

liberal Hollywood and the 
“culture of violence” it pro¬ 
motes but remaining “stone- 
cold silent" about right-wing 
militias. 

Publicly Mr Clinton main¬ 
tains that it is far too early to 
begin campaigning, but m fact 
he now does scarcely anything 
without an eye on 1996. He 
appears to have warded off 
any challenge for the Demo¬ 
cratic nomination, the first 
Democratic President to do so 
since Franklin Roosevelt. He 
has opened a campaign head¬ 
quarters and picked a staff. 
Last month, he visited Iowa, 
site of the first caucus, and 
goes to New Hampshire, site 
of the first primary, a week 
tomorrow. 

The most vivid example of 
how electoral politics is driv¬ 
ing policy is the Administra¬ 
tion^ threat to impose 100 per 
cent tariffs on luxury Japanese 
cars. It could spark a trade 
war between the world's eco¬ 
nomic superpowers, and 
wreck the new World Trade 
Organisation, but it is hugely 
popular in the key slates of 
Michigan. Missouri and 
Ohio, where most American 
cars are made. 

Newt Gingrich, the House 
Speaker, recently told Mr 
Clinton at a Washington din¬ 
ner that he had a one-in-three 
chance of re-election. Mr Clin¬ 
ton and his advisers are not 
that pessimistic, but acknowl¬ 
edge they have a tough fight. 

Wheelchair-bound Robert 
Hoskins, who was shot and 
wounded by guards at Ma¬ 
donna's fortress Hollywood 
home, talks to his lawyer In a 
Los Angeles court yesterday. 
Police claim Mr Hoskins has 
been pursuing the pop star 

Shot fan denies 
Madonna threat 

for two months and threat¬ 
ened to cut her throat if she 
would not marry him. 
Guards who caught him say 

be carried a small wooden 
heart with the words: “Love to 
my wife Maddna” [sic]. Mr 
Hoskins, who was ordered to 
be detained in a jail medical 
ward until a bearing set for 
June 14. denies charges of 
threats, assault, and stalking. 

DECADES after thalidomide 
was banned for causing a 
mass of birth defects, the thug 
is being sold on die black 
market in America as a treat¬ 
ment for Aids. 

The drug, prescribed as a 
sedative and cure for rooming 
sideness in Britain and Ameri¬ 
ca from the early 1960s. 
caused public outrage after it 
was found to have terrifying 
sid&effeas for future mothers. 

Now it has re-emerged as an 
experimental treatment for the 
late symptoms of Aids. The 
Food and Drug Administra¬ 
tion in Washington has been 
testing thalidomide on pa¬ 
tients suffering from ulcers 
and canker sores as well as die 
drastic weight loss, or cachex¬ 
ia. associated with the final 
stages of the syndrome. 

Although the administra¬ 
tion is treading carefully, 
many patients and doctors are 
not waiting for the results of 
the tests and instead are 
purchasing thalidomide 
through an underground net¬ 
work of “buying dubs" 
organised by Aids activists. 

The drug administration 
said yesterday that it had 
made no attempt to dose the 
dubs, but might have to 
consider such a measure if 
persuasion failed. “Our goal is 
the same and that is to relieve 
suffering and provide quality 
of life." said Ivy Cupec, an 
offidaL “But it is inappropri¬ 
ate to sell thalidomide in an 
uncontrolled environment" President Clinton on Phire Power at Billings. Montana 

CNN breeds nation 
of news junkies 

chasing a quick fix 
From Ben Macintyre ns new york 

IF ARMAGEDDON ever 
comes, it seems safe to assume 
that most of America will be 
glued to its television sets and 
tuned to CNN as the final 
hour approaches. 

Ted Turner’s Cable News 
Network is 15 years old this 
month and in that short space 
of time the 24-hour all-news 
television station has affected 
American culture more pro¬ 
foundly that even the ambi¬ 
tious Mr Turner could have 
expected. 

Largely thanks to CNN and 
its imitators; America is more 
than ever a nation of news 
junkies. Over the past decade 
and a half, the vast audience 
for the traditional news 
broadcasts of CBS. ABC and 
NBC has slowly dwindled as 
viewers and listeners tune in 
to "Get it first, get it fast, get it 
now!" as one all-news radio 
station puts it 

In times of crisis or high 
drama — the exploding space 
shuttle Challenger, the Gulf 
War, the OJ. 
Simpson 
"chase" along 
the Los Ange¬ 
les motorways, 
the Oklahoma 
City bombing 
— America automatically 
turns to CNN. In bars, air¬ 
ports, aircraft, hotel lobbies, 
comer shops and anywhere 
else where people might 
pause and watch, the news 
pours out in a steady, heady 
stream. 

That has changed subtly the 
way the news is perceived. No 
longer is it a series of events to 
be explained and analysed 
nightly by a set of experts, but 
increasingly a form of vivid, 
instant entertainment. "The 
news is always changing." 
CNN’s jingle says, “so tune in 
two, three, four times a day." 
If you do not, it is implied, you 
may miss something, an im¬ 
portant episode in the endless 
soap opera that is real life. 

One effect of that has been 
to make Americans Ear better 
informed about the world 
they live in than ever before, 
but the CNN phenomenon 
has also altered how news is 
defined in ways that its inven¬ 
tors did not plan. 

When Mr Turner launched 
the world's first super-news 
station in 1981. he was widely 
derided. His avowed inten¬ 
tion was to provide the sort of 
in-depth analysis, investiga¬ 
tive reporting and accurate 

commentary that the big net¬ 
works had no time for. His 
critics said that the American 
public, let alone the advertis¬ 
ers. lacked the appetite to 
sustain such a venture, and in 
a sense they were right 

Instead of creating more 
fully researched coverage. 
CNN has soemtimes tended 
to churn out news so quickly 
that it arrives on screen virtu¬ 
ally unaltered, more often 
driven by pictures than analy¬ 
sis. CNN often works bril¬ 
liantly when events are 
breaking at a rapid dip, but 
when the news slows, the 
coverage falters. 

The net result is not “all 
news, all the time" but a 
particular sort of graphically 
led, easily digestible news, all 
the time. Last year Turner 
Broadcasting Systems grew 
more quickly than any other 
American network, with an¬ 
nual revenues of almost $670 
million (£420 million). 
That has been 

achieved by 
concentrating 
heavily on 
those types of 
news coverage 
that keep view¬ 
ers riveted: in 

other words. theOJ. Simpson 
trial which has sent CNN’s 
ratings through the roof as no 
other news event in the net¬ 
work’s history, with the pos¬ 
sible exception of the Gulf 
War. 

According to the latest view¬ 
ing figures, nearly a quarter 
of the American population 
tunes in regularly to watch 
live coverage of the O J. Simp¬ 
son trial now in its 88tb 
soporific day. Events of far 
greater moment may be tak¬ 
ing place elsewhere, but live 
courtroom coverage has the 
immediacy that is CNN's 
lifeblood. The Wall Street 
Journal reported this week 
thar the trial had cost an 
estimated $27.6 billion in lost 
productivity by American 
workers. 

The print media and more 
traditional television outlets 
have accused CNN of trivi- 
alising the news, but these 
outlets are equally in thrall to 
the quick fix offered by 24- 
hour coverage. President 
Clinton even has CNN piped 
into his bathroom at the | 
White House and Saddam ; 
Hussein and President Yelt¬ 
sin also rely on the network to 
find out what is happening. 

THE !§iiffeTIMES 
ANTIQUES FAIRS 

On Wednesday June 7th 1995, The Times will be 

publishing a 24 page supplement highlighting 

four major London Fairs 

- The Fine Art and Antiques Fair, Olympia 
- The Grosvenor House Art and Antiques Fair 
- The International Ceramics Fair and Seminar 
- The Thirty^UjwtikAntiquamn Bookfirir 1995 tTTT 
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From JamesPringle in Peking 

TIANANMEN Square.- scene 
of the violent suppression of 
pro-Democracy dfisnenstra- 
tians six years ago tomorrow, 
was filled yesterday with hun¬ 
dreds of provincial tourists 
eager to nave their pictures 
taken in front of a giant 
portrait of Mao Tse-tung and 
with little thought of the 
carnage tomorrow’s anniver¬ 
sary represents. 

"The 29ft high portrait of 
Mao was hit by ink-filled eggs 
during the Tiananmen; pro¬ 
tests — and the man who did it 
was sentenced to life 
imprisonment. 

Security agents in plain 
clothes, muscular young men 
carping cameras and quite 
unlike real Chinese tourists, 
were in evidence in the square, 
but not overwhelmingly six 
They sent an American TV 
crew packing, but there was 
no repetition of the tactics of 
199J, when journalists were 
beaten up. 

Security does not treed to be 
too obvious: there is a big 
barracks on the southeast of 
the square and reinforcements 
can appear in minutes in the 
event of trouble. Most people 
yesterday seemed intent cn 
enjoying their leisure after 
China’s recent move to a five- 
day working week. 

in these early summer days. 
Peking girls wear mini-skirts 
and shorts. They mingle with 
migrant workers, or nungong. 

from the-comttrysitte who are 
seeking ’ city jobs. The 
mjigofig wear okFstyte Mao 
stats and caps, bringing the 
two exmtemporary faces of 
China info sharp Contrast 

Yet even the shorts have a 
political rationale. “It is natu¬ 
ral we wear such clothes 
because we are not in a period 
of reform," one giri, 20, sakL 

Elsewhere, another young 
giri was asking: “What did 

Peking: Chinese police yes¬ 
terday seized another pro¬ 
democracy activist Yang 
Hai, in the rinHsp to the 
sixth anniversary of the. 
Tiananmen Square massa¬ 
cre, his wife, Wang Xin, 
said. About SO 
in several tides have been 
detained or called m'fbr 

_ in the past 
' weeks- (AFP) 

Chairman Mao do here. 
Dad?" as she pointed to over¬ 
stuffed arm chains behind the 
rostrum of Tiananmen Gate. 
“This is where Chairman Mao 
rested," her fattier replied. 

Most Peking citizens asked 
about tomorrmrs bloody 
armiversaiy prefer not to an¬ 
swer. 

"Look. I’m making 300 
renminbi (about £25) a day 
and have a happy life with a 
wife and one child,” Wang 

Tanli. 38, a taxi-driver, said. 
“Why should I want to trouble 
with the police? Politics is 
played out away over the 
heads of the common folk. 
Ordinary citizens want to con¬ 
centrate on bettering their 
lives." 

Among those with money 
on their minds were rvro well- 
dressed women at Tiananmen 
Gate, one wearing expensive 
gold earrings. 

Though prostitution is com¬ 
mon in south China and 
Shanghai it is usually much 
more discreet in Peking, par¬ 
ticularly around Tiananmen. 
But these women made it dear 
they were offering sex for sale. 

Most of the complaints of 
Peking citizens these days are 
about the mingong, regarded 
as country bumpkins by dty 
folk. “They’re smelly and 
bump info you on the buses," 
sniffed one Chinese office 
worker, “piey carry their 
belongings in these great dirty 
bags which you trip over all 
the time on the 
Underground-" 

One Chinese researcher. 32, 
said yesterday he considered 
the mingong, who are thought 
to number 100 million, a much 
greater security threat to so¬ 
cial stability in China than tire 
political dissidents who have 
been rounded up or been 
forwarding petitions to the 
central Government asking 
for greater political freedom. 

The joy of Casper when he finds Christina Ricci in his bed in Steven Spielberg’s film has not pleased everyone 

Ghostly libido exercises film critics 

A FILM produced by Steven Spielberg 
about a fightbolb-shaped ghost and a 
teenage gin has been condemned for 
what one critic calls its "graphic violence, 
obscene language and perverted 
characterisation”. 

Casper. based on a comic strip devised 
in 1945, is about the struggle of a young 
ghost with a large, translucent bead to 
befriend the daughter of a self-styled 
psychiatrist to the spirits. Although nine- 
tenths innocuous and coyly sentimental 
throughout the film allows the ghost’s 
adolescent libido to surface in a slow 
dance, a goodnight kiss and the line: 
"There’s a giri in my bed! Yes!" Such 
excitement merely reflects the reality of 

FRom Giles Whtttell in los angeles 

contemporary teenage America, accord¬ 
ing to a spokesman for Amblin Enter¬ 
tainment Mr Spielberg's production 
company. It is certainly not the kind of 
depravity denounced by Robert Dole, the 
Senate majority leader, in his recent 
aflaAs on Hollywood. But it has enraged 
Russel Harvey, whose father was for 
many years the guardian of Casper’s 
good name. 

Mr Harvey Sr bought the screen rights 
to the wartime phantom from its creators. 
Seymour Reit and Joseph Oriolo. and 
sold them in 1989, shortly before his 
death. Under his stewardship. Casper 
underwent incarnations in print, car¬ 
toons and television series and became 

loved by millions of American children 
as an asexual confidant deserving of their 
trust Russel Harvey told the USA Today 
newspaper last week. He called the new 
film, in which a computer-animated 
Casper stars opposite the real teenage 
actress Christina Ricci "an insult to the 
wholesome traditions my father stood for 
as a leader in the field of children's 
entertainment".. 

Mr Harvey oiled for the film to be 
withdrawn boom cinemas, an idea scoffed 
at by its distributor. Universal Pictures. 
Casper: defying bad reviews and enhanc¬ 
ing Mr Spielberg's reputation as a 
producer with the Midas touch, took $22 
million (£14 minion) in its first weekend. 

sjSsj^Av1 ’ ' Colony 
on alert 

for sharks 
Hong Kong: A shark alert 
was declared in Hong Kong 
yesterday as huge crowds 
flocked to the beaches for the 
annual Dragon Boat festival, 
after the second death in three 
days of a suspected shark 
victim (Catherine Field 
writes). 

Experts fear thar the mu 
men, killed within a mile of 
each other, were attacked by 
the same shark that terrorised 
the area two years ago. also 
with the loss of two lives. Me 
Hislop, an Australian shark 
hunter, said it was possibly a 
great white shark, at least 20ft 
long and weighing more than 
two tonnes. 

Blade flags were hoisted on 
beaches yesterday to want the 
crowds. But die alert came too 
late to save a man, 29, who 
was'swimming six yards from 
the shore at Sheung Sze Wan 
beach when he was suddenly 
dragged under the water. 
When his body was found, his 
right leg had been tom off. 

On Thursday, the body of 
Tso Kam-Sun, 44. a swimmer 
who had represented Hong 
Kong in the 1970 Asian 
Gaines, was found with his 
right leg cleanly severed. 

Mandela 
admits 

ordering 
killings 

From Michael Hamlyn 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

A STORM has broken after 
President Mandela’S admis¬ 
sion in the South African 
Senate this week that he had 
told security guards at the 
headquarters of the African 
National Congress to shoot to 
kill Inkatha Freedom Party 
marchers if they attacked the 
building. 

The right-wing Conserva¬ 
tive Party called for Mr 
Mandela to be dismissed and 
charged with murder. Inkatha 
said it was "appalled" at the 
admission, while the liberal 
Democratic Party called it 
“worrying". 

Eight Inkatha marchers 
died when the ANC guards 
opened fire on them in the 
“Shell House Massacre" on 
March 28 last year. More than 
50 other Zulu marchers died 
that day in the centre of 
Johannesburg as unidentified 
gunmen shot at the crowd 
from surrounding buildings. 

Mr Mandela intervened in 
the subsequent police inquiry 
and effectively prevented 
police from entering Shell 
House, the ANC headquar¬ 
ters, questioning the guards, 
or examining weapons in the 
building. 

He revealed his role in a 
Senate speech after being har¬ 
ried by the National and 
Democratic parties over 
the events surrounding the 
march. He said that he had 
appealed to President de 
Klerk, the national police 
chief, and the local police 
commissioner to prevent the 
march from threatening the 
ANC, but that nothing was 
done. Mr Mandela said: “1 
gave instructions to our sec¬ 
urity that if they attacked the 
house, please you must protect 
that house — even if you have 
to kill people ... it was 
absolutely necessary’ for me to 
give that instruction." 

The President has also 
made further threats to act 
against any "undermining of 
the constitution” and political 
killings in KwaZulu/Natal. 
During a visit to Tanzania this 
week, Mr Mandela blamed 
the troubles in the province on 
Chief Mangosuthu Buthelezi. 
the Inkatha leader and Home 
Affairs Minister. The next day 
die President declared that the 
Government would “sideline 
and even crush" dissident 
forces in South Africa. 

Although extra police and 
troops have been deployed at 
flashpoints in the province, die 
rale of political murders in 
May remained virtually un¬ 
changed from .April, which 
had increased from March. 
The ANC and Inkatha. the 
tiro biggest parties in 
KwaZulu/Natal, are at logger- 
heads over the extent of pow¬ 
ers to be devolved from the 
central Government to the 
provinces. The ANC broke its 
promise, made on the eve of 
last year’s general election, to 
allow international mediation 
on the issue. Inkatha accord¬ 
ingly walked out of the assem¬ 
bly drawing up a new 
constitution in Cape Town. 

Lee visit becomes 
fiasco for Clinton 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

WHAT should have been a 
simple visit to his alma mater 
by the leader of Taiwan is fast 
becoming a diplomatic night¬ 
mare for the Clinton Adminis¬ 
tration as President Lee Teng- 
hui tries to expand his 
American sojourn into what 
US officials described as "an 
imperial tour". 

Mr Lee. granted a visa to 
enter the United States for a 
campus reunion at Cornell 
University in upstate New 
York next week, wanted to 
stop first in New York City 
but was quickly told that he 
most fly to the small airport at 
Syracuse, well away from the 
media glare of the Big Apple. 

The Syracuse affair is part 
of a much wider diplomatic 
row being waged between 
Taiwanese officials and mem¬ 
bers of the Clinton Adminis¬ 
tration. Under sufferance and 
congressional pressure. Presi¬ 
dent Clinton changed a 16- 
year-old policy' last week by 
granting permission for Mr 
Lee to enter America. In doing 
so. Mr Clinton seriously dam¬ 
aged ties with Chinn, which 
has always regarded Taiwan 
as an illegitimate state 

Having since suffered 
harsh retaliation from Pe¬ 
king in the form of communi¬ 
ques and suspended visits by 
delegations in both countries, 
Mr Clinton now feces the 
prospect of a diplomatic fias¬ 
co with the arrival of Mr Lee, 

Almost every stop and each 
event of the four'day visit — 
starting with a brief slop in 
Los Angeles — has been the 
subject of intense negotiation 

Lee: his trip has started 
a wider diplomatic row 

between Washington and Tai¬ 
pei, Taiwanese officials want 
a dinner or reception in Los 
Angeles for Mr Lee and a 
meeting with Pete Wilson, the 
Governor of California, and 
Richard Riordan. the Mayor. 
To avoid any signs of an 
official imprimatur, however. 
.American officials have said 
he can meet no officials from 
the State Department or any 
other executive branch of 
government and he wfli not 
be seen in Washington- 

Republicans in Congress, 
recognising the potential for 
embarrassment to Mr Clin¬ 
ton. are considering organ¬ 
ising meetings outside "the 
capital. Robert Dole, the Sen¬ 
ate majority leader, is plan¬ 
ning a special plane to take 
members of Congress ro Cor¬ 
nel) to see the Taiwanese 
President who gained a doc¬ 
torate from the univmftv in 
I96S, 
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Italian viewers outraged as chat show host fetes former Red Brigades’ leader as star guest 

TV turns to radical chic 
ITALIAN victims of terror- — 
ism jammed the switch¬ 
boards of RAI television 
when Adriana Faranda. a 
former leading member of 
the Red Brigades, appeared 
as the star guest on the chat 
show I Fatri Vostri (Your 
Business). _____ 

A former commander of 
the Marxist group's Rome “column", she 
was sentenced in 1979 to life imprison¬ 
ment for various crimes, including the 
murder of a judge and her pan in the 
kidnap and subsequent assassination in 
197S of Aldo More, the former Prime 
Minister. When she had served 15 years, 
she was released after her dissociation 
from the Brigades' activities. Signora 
Faranda has now become the left-wing 
anchormen's most sought after guest, 
even though her television presence is 
forcing Italians to re-examine the “years 

ROME FILE 

by JOHN 
PHILLIPS 

of lead" when the brigades' violence 
threatened Italy's democratic process. 

“We must always give a reply to those 
who seek to understand." she told Gian- 
carlo Magalli. her RAI show host. She 
said she had tried to persuade other bri- 
gatisti not to murder More and had 
called for “collective reflection" on the 
origins of urban guerrilla warfare. 

However Sergio Lend, an architect 
who still has a bullet lodged in his skull 
from a 1930 attack by the extreme Left 
because he had designed Rome's high- 

CIA link in Milan bombing 
RELATIONS between Rome and Wash¬ 
ington have chilled since the arrest on 
perjuiy charges last month of an Italian, 
who allegedly was a former CIA agent. 

The former wartime Fascist, who is 
now aged 70. has not been identified, but 
he is suspected by Guido Salvini. the 
magistrate in Milan, of involvement in 
the still unexplained bombing of a 
Milan bank at the Piazza Fontana in 

I960. Sixteen people were killed in the 
explosion. 

Signor Sahini ordered the man to be 
held in Milan's San Vittore jail after 
Carlo Digilio. a former right-wing 
terrorist, turned state's evidence. 

Digilio accused him of acting as the 
CIA contact with the far-Right gang. 
Ordine Nuovo, which was believed to be 
responsible for the bombing. 

security Rebibbia prison, de¬ 
nounced the show as shame¬ 
ful. He said: “Faranda pre¬ 
sented herself as if she was 
going to a fashion show. She 
says she went on television to 
'help people to understand’, 
but it is obviously a purely 
political operation." Giusep- 
pina Tuttobene, widow of a 

police colonel murdered by the Brigades 
in I9S0. said: “Seeing Faranda created 
obsequiously on television insults the 
memory of bur dead.” 

Signor Magalli replied: “Faranda is a 
destroyed woman. There is nothing 
wrong with people coming face-to-face 
with the failure of a mistaken ideology." 

Despite the outrage caused by the RAJ 
show. Sandro Curzi, head of news of the 
private Telemontecarlo station, inter¬ 
viewed Signora Faranda when she made 
an appearance in the VIP area of the 
Fore Italico Rome international tennis 
championship, one of the smartest 
events of the Rome spring social season. 

Another private station. Cinquestelle, 
invited her to a debate during which she 
appealed for an amnesty for hundreds of 
her former comrades and right-wing 
militants still in prison or living in exile. 

Her call for an amnesty has. however, 
received unexpected support from for¬ 
mer President Cossiga. who was Interior 
Minister during the More kidnap. He 
resigned over Rome's failure to rescue 
him. 

& 

Adriana Faranda talks from behind bars to a lawyer during an appeal bearing 

Fresh arrest 
widens Mafia 
investigation 

THE arrest on fraud charges fast 
of Marcello DelTUtri. ihe eSectht 
treasurer of Italy's Fininvest media 
group and right-hand _man oTSihfo 
Berlusconi, the former Prunc Mnostp; 
came as no surprise to mvcstiga&MS a 
his native Sicily. ‘ 

Between 1977 andI96L Signor 
DeirUtri and his brother. Alberta, 
worked as joint managing directors for; 
a group of companies owned by Filippo 
Alberto Rapisarda. accused of being a 
well-known Mafioso, according to judi¬ 
cial sources quoted by Let RepabbUea. 
Signor Rapisarda told the police he had 
employed the two on tia recom¬ 
mendation of Stefano Bontade. alleged¬ 
ly one of the most powerful Cosa Nostra 
dons in Sicily. Alberto DdTUtri was 
recently placed under judicial investiga¬ 
tion in Catania on suspicion of launder¬ 
ing Mafia money and aims dealing. 

Before his murder in 1992. Judge 
Paolo Borsellino, the crime-fighter, had 
opened an inquiry into Vittorio 
Mangana a Mafioso who was aBegwSy 
employed by Signor Berlusconi to set up 
a stud farm at his villa at Alton? on the 
outskirts of Milan. Judge Boneffino 
bad suspected Signor Mangano of 
being a key intermediary between 
the Sicilian underworld and northern 
Italian industrialists. 

Great news 
Sakhalin 
rescue 

bid slows 

Gagarin 
revelled in 
drunken 
excesses 
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Neftegorsk: Only one rescue 
team was working yesterday 
in the rubble of this shattered 
town in the Russian Far East, 
indicating that hopes of find¬ 
ing more people alive were 
fading fast, five days after the 
earthquake struck Sakhalin. 

The official death toll was 
put at 771 yesterday, although 
the final figure is expected to 
be about 2.000. The quake also 
destroyed 230 oil wells and 
miles of power lines. The cost 
of material damage was put at 
£41 million. (Reuter/AFP) 

‘Militant’ killed 
Hebron: Israelis fired anti¬ 
tank missiles at a stispected 
Muslim militant hideout in 
the West Bank, killing Hamad 
Yaghmur, 24. a Palestinian 
wanted for questioning about 
several attacks. (AP) 

Writer weds 
Dhaka: Taslima Nasreen. the 
exiled femmisr writer, has 
married for the third time, it 
was reported here. Her hus¬ 
band, Daud Haider is an ex- 
fled Bangladeshi poet tiring in 
Germany. {Reuter) 

Rail tragedy 
Delhi: At least 48 people were 
killed and 76 injured when the 
Jammu-Tawi express collided 
with a goods train near 
Kalubathan on the border of 
the eastern states of Bihar and 
West Bengal. (Reuter) 

Veto defied 
Kiev: President Kuchma of 
Ukraine intends to go ahead 
with a referendum on confi¬ 
dence in him and parliament 
despite a veto by deputies, who 
said the poll would destabilise 
the country. (Reuter) 

Revenge trial 
Tirana: Flir Hoxha, eldest son 
of Albania’s late Communist 
dictator Enver Hoxha, goes bn 
trial today charged with en¬ 
dangering public peace after 
calling for revenge against the 
country's leaders. [Reutej) 

‘Carlos’ arrest 
Berlin: Germany is seeking 
the extradition from Yemen of 
Johannes Weinrich. an al¬ 
leged accomplice of the cap¬ 
tured nidi Ramirez Sanchez, 
who is better known as Carlos 
the Jackal (AP) 

Undercover work 

wuv a wmp-fYR 

Czech woman, 24. She h 
work permit only an assort¬ 
ment of handcuffs and sexy 
lingerie suggesting she was 
trying to get work il¬ 
legally. (Reuter) 

From Reuter 
rx Moscow 

YURI GAGARIN, the first 
man in space and one of the 
former Soviet Union's greatest 
heroes, could not cope with his 
lame and indulged in alcohol 
and outrageous behaviour, the 
Moskovsky Komsomolets 
newspaper said yesterday. 

The newspaper, which 
specialises in sensational sto¬ 
ries, made the claim in an 
article that published extracts 
from the diaries of Nikolai 
Kamanin, the air force officer 
in charge of training the first 
group of cosmonauts. Mr 
Kamanin said that at one 
point Gagarin badly smashed 
his face when vaultingout of a 
woman's bedroom after being 
surprised by his wife. 

Rumours about Gagarin's 
excesses circulated for decades 
but were suppressed by the 
authorities. The air force pilot 
became the first man in space 
on April 12,1961. at the age of 
27. He died in a mysterious 
plane crash in March 1968 
after apparently becoming dis¬ 
oriented in low cloud. Some 
say he was drunk at the time. 

The Soviet leadership, keen 
to trumpet its technological 
superiority over America, sent 
him on gruelling trips across 
the country and then around 
tiie world to advertise his feat 
Mr Kamanin said Gagarin 
was soon out of control. 

According to the extracts, 
one nigfrt in October 1961 
Gagarin had tried to seduce a 
maid in a second-floor hotel 
bedroom. 

When his wife arrived and 
banged on the door, he leapt 
off the balcony and hit his face 
on the concrete below. He 
needed emergency surgery to 
reconstruct his left qreibrow. 
and missed what would have 
been a triumphant appear¬ 
ance two weeks later ai the 
22nd Congress of the ruling 
Communist Party. 

The newspaper printed pho¬ 
tographs of what it said was 
Gagarin's face before and 
after the accident, which clear¬ 
ly showed the cosmonaut’s left 
eyebrow was deformed. 

Gagarin: first 
man in space 

£31m for Nazi victims 
Vienna: Austria has created a 
500 million schilling (£31 mil¬ 
lion) fund for victims of the 
Nazis during the Second 
World War. 

MPs, who approved the 
measure on Thursday night, 
said it showed Austrians were 
finally recognising that their 
compatriots participated m 
Nazi war crimes. The move is 
intended to improve existing 
compensation which operates 
under tight regulations. 

Paul Grosz, leader of Aus¬ 
tria's Jewish ^ommunity, stud 

that the fund could help to 
“solve the problem'*. Howev¬ 
er. he said that individual 
Nazi victims d5d not yet know 
how much compensation they 
could receive, and those who 
lived abroad had not been 
told how to inquire about tt. 
. .An estimated 200JKJ0 Aus¬ 
trian Jews fled the Nazis or 
died in concentration, camps. 
It is believed that there are 
only 30,000 surviving victims, 
of whdm fcss half. have 
been traced by ffife" 
Government- WJRKfc,. 
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EUROPEAN NEWS 15 — 

Rwm Roger Boyes in bonn 

the microphone wiU be 
switched off for the last time 
today m the Munich head- 
quarters of Radio Free Eutqpe 
and Radio liberty, scourge of 
communist regimes and sym¬ 
bol of the East-West propa¬ 
ganda war far four decades. 

The staff, most of whom are 
former East European exiles, 
has been reduced from U00 to 
300 and moved to Prague 
where, still under American 
supervision, the station will 
broadcast in a. modest way to 
the post-comnninist world. 
The shift closes a chapter of 
theCold War and was regard¬ 
ed as a sad occasion by many .. 
of the broadcasters. 

■There have been many dis¬ 
tressed fadings,'**. Martin 
Bachstein, the acting director, 
said. “As of Saturday night, 
it's all over.” 

In its heyday, the joint 
Radio Free Europe (RFE) and 
Radio Liberty (RL) station was 
the object of intense hatred 
from the communist authori¬ 
ties. A KGB "agent placed a 
bomb in the Munich radio 
complex in 198], and staff still 
speculate whether the bomber 
was a Czech or a terrorist afly 

of fitch Ramirez Sftnchez, 
known as Cfaftoflte JackaL 

Agents froafeeveral East 
European spy services tried to 
Infiltrate the sStfiba Gear# 
Markov, theftdgarian writer, 
penned scathing oommeotar- 
tes far the tenffiaraan section 
and was kQifed by. a commu¬ 
nist assassin Mfo a prisoned 
pellet in an TfanfctiD*. KPfi. 
which broadcast to Eastern 
Europe, and Radio Liberty, 
which transmitted to the 
Soviet Union, were denouayed 
as CIA stooges atoost daily in 
an attempt to djsosedifv&e 
news and analyses that could 
be picked up m moist hones 
behind the Iron Ctntadn. ' 

Heavy jamming blocked, 
some shortwave broadcasts, 
hut most people, and marry 
members ofthe politiral 
managed to bear the i 
that cut through the 
fodder of mampuLate(t,'pia$d 

Tb^OAdid fund 
from its “black budget* (Hiring 
the 1950? and 1960s,andfoe 
initial aim was plainly to 
destabilise die Soviet empire. 
The CIA staffers in Munich, in 
die early 1950s seemed to be 

convinced that the communist 
implosion was imminent: 
{dans, were drawn up to con¬ 
vert; toe- ugly prefabricated 

. building into a hospital as 
soon as the radio station had 
completed its mission. 

The broadcasters, too. 
. scored intematkmal scoops. A 

Polish secret serviesnan de¬ 
fected in the 1950s and gave 
the station intimate details of 
the luxurious lifestyles of foe 
communist tiite in Warsaw. 
James Angleton, a CIA agent, 
obtained a copy of late Soviet 
leader Nikita Krushchev's 
secret denunciation of Stalin 
— arid foe station promptly 
broadcast the text 

Yet, the communists stayed 
stubbornly in power, as the 
station was hit by one funding 
crisis after another. Eventual¬ 
ly, the CIA connection was 
ended in 1971, and foe broad¬ 
casters were pot under the 
control of a congressional 
commission. 

The latest funding cut, from 
million (£130 million) to 

million a year, has proved 
almost fatal. Only foe low- 
operating costs of the Czech 
Republic — the broadcasters 

are taking a 40 per cent cut in 
wages—will keep it on the air. 

President Havel, who tuned 
into foe station as a dissident, 
offered to house it in the 
former Czechoslovak federal 
parliament building. The 
radio archives, which include 
reference cards on 350.000 
East Euiwean politicians and 
three.million items on the 
former' Soviet Union, have 
been leased to George Soros, 
foe Hungarian-born finan¬ 
cier. The Polish and Czech 
sections of RFE now adminis¬ 
ter themselves and may soon 
become fully comnwdafisaiL 

Many of foe old staff are 
unhappy about the move to 
foe East Some, after a lifetime 
campaigning against commu¬ 
nist abuses, are reluctant to 
work in a former communist 
country. Others have estab¬ 
lished deep roots in Munich 
which is home to many East¬ 
ern emigre communities. 

The move also has been 
dogged by controversy. Wil¬ 
liam Marsh, a former presi¬ 
dent of RFE-RL, resigned last 
year in protest at foe transfer 
which he said would harm foe 
quality of the station. 

Catholic 
bishop 

quits over 
pregnancy — 

Bishop Vogel: said the pressures of his new post led him to have an affair 

Zurich: Switzeriand’s youn¬ 
gest Roman Catholic bishop 
has resigned after making his 
girlfriend pregnant, the Basle 
diocese said yesterday. 

Mgr Hansjdrg Vogel 44, 
said in a public letter to foe 
clergy and people foal he had 
turned to foe woman, who has 
not been named, for comfort 
from the pressures caused by 
his appointment as bead of 
the BasJe diocese, winch has a 
million members, in January 
last year. 

“This relationship led to a 
pregnancy... I bad to recog¬ 
nise that it was no longer 
possible for me to carry out 
my duties with credibK^.n 

The Pope has condemned 
priests who break fodr vow of 
celibacy. In 1993, after a string 
of clerical sex scandals in 
America and Ireland, he 
urged the Church to be care¬ 
ful in recruiting its priests. 

Mgr Vogel said be was 
certain that his resignation 
would lead to renewed debate 
about foe Church's require¬ 
ment of celibacy, but added: “I 
remain convinced that It is 
possible to lead a fulfilling life 
m celibacy.n (Reuter) 

Madrid’s smart set 
flocks to see death 
in the afternoon 

From Edward Owen in Madrid 

YOUNG seftoritas are flock¬ 
ing bade to the bullring as 
protests from animal rights 
groups are replaced by 
choruses of oKL Bullfighting is 
once again chic 

But according to animal 
rights activists, it is also 
subsidised by the European 
Union, which pays £147 to the 
carcass of every bull killed. 

The annual San Isidro fiesta 
in Madrid is the biggest ever. 
When it ends next week. 56 
matadors will have fought at 
Las Vernas, bullfighting's 
Wembley. 

The 24JD00-seat bullring, 
with tickets to see an tite fights 
ranging, from £2,000 at foe 
ringside to €951 ha^^cn 

tus of pop idols." 
he said, changed early fob 
century. “Juan Belmonte 
began the artutic revotution 
by bringing togefoertfce ele¬ 
gant elements, aito.it: gradual¬ 
ly moved from bang" foe 
domination of a fieri* animal 
to a ballet. Bid breeding a 
suitable partner haS now 
reached ritiSaddus' ^tisanes, 
and one res&tis’tod many 

of foe Madrid ringvmaga-. 
tine. saidL-^ ijntore 
popular because" companies 
buy fats of tickets and many 

rings] _ ... __ 
completely sold ontt. Bu 
mg is now big busaness.. Laa 
year, according to the Royal 
Spanish Federation of Bull¬ 
fighting. £777 miffion was 
spent on 42 millfon tickets. 

"Bullfighting has become 
popular tor two reasons," said. 
William Lyon, an American 
journalist and resident of Mar 
drid, who has become one of 
foe most respected bullfight 
critics and authors. "The big 
ferias have become a see-and- 
be-seen scene — like Wimble¬ 
don. The corporate entertain¬ 
ing is lavish. The increase hi 
live television coverage has 
given some matadors the sta* 

■ stare.- ecmew 
we catoifoen^toe 'carnation 
set. ’ftoly about-kOBO real 

. Despitefoe Spanish Aabnal 
Defence Association's -efforts, 
there are more fights, each 
year. Last year, in 1.429 official 
corridas and novUladas 
(young bulb fighting young 
matadors), some 7,400 bulls 
were slaughtered. According 
» foe association, tins means 
the EU pays a total subsidy of 
£1.1 nation if every breeder 
claims. 

As Orson WeDes supposedly 
said to a stained torero after a 
fight “Well, you may have 
won a tot of money, but you 
are sweating Wood.” 
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D Baldness Cured Naturally 
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XKey1!! scream. TKey'H yell. 
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or a mouse? .Are you a drippy-dad 
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info your craft; too excited not to. 
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Third Millenium', 
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I^ook a kotel or package; 
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take a giant leap for 

Take a fligkt to Paris 

•up flying over Victorian 
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yourself dodging cannon 
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the Channel Tunnel and 
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Chechen rebels encircled. 

ipre 
dto 

Russian generals claim ■OOP* 
to 

From Anatol Li even in serzhen-yukt, chechenia 

RUSSIAN military authorities 
claimed yesterday to have 
practically surrounded rhe 
rebel Chechen headquarters 
town of Vedeno. where a bomb 
destroyed a building said to 
house the staff of General 
Dzhokhar Dudayev, the sepa¬ 
ratist leader. 

The reported offensive came 
a day after General Dudayev’s 
government broke off negotia¬ 
tions. saving that the Russians 
had no" intention of seeking 
peace. The Russian claims to 
have made big advances could 
not be independently con¬ 
firmed. and ro judge by the 
Chechen front line earlier, the 
claims seem greatly exag¬ 
gerated. 

The evidence of Russian 
defeat linered the roadside in 
the frontline village of 
Serzhen-Yun this week after 
its defenders beat off the latest 
attack. The Chechen forces 
may have been pushed back a 
long wav in the past six 
months, but they are still 
resisting strongly. 

Serzhen-Yun lies in a strate¬ 
gic position at the top of a 
valley and 11 miles from 
Vedeno. Like the rest of the 

new Chechen front line in the 
Caucasus foothills, it is pro¬ 
tected on either side by steep 
wooded slopes. 

It would take well-trained, 
and well-motivated mountain 
infantry to capture such a 
position, and this the Russian 
Army does not have. One 
reason is that the mountain 
troops of the Soviet Army were 
stationed in the Carpathian 
Mountains of Ukraine, and 
went to that state in 1992. 

In their anack of Serzhen- 
Yun, ihe Russians used the 
same blunt tactics they em¬ 
ployed at first in the a mack on 
Grozny, the capital. After in¬ 
termittent bombardment for 
several weeks, and two previ¬ 
ous failed attacks, two Russian 
armoured columns last Sun¬ 
day tried approach the village 
through the hills on either 
side, while a third smashed 
through the middle, up the 
main road. 

The result was humiliating. 
The two columns on either 
side either got lost or bogged 
down on the forest tracks. The 
central column drove straight 
through the village, bur find- 
ins itself isolated and under 

fire from every side, turned 
and fled. Two armoured vehi¬ 
cles were abandoned, along 
with soldiers’ personal posses¬ 
sions. including helmets, uni¬ 
forms. military passes, a 
woman's pink frilly night¬ 
dress. and a copy of the book 
Rambo in Russian. 

Most of the Chechen sol¬ 
diers stood their ground and 
fought, although the brief 
appearance of'the Russian 
column at the southern end of 
the village produced one of the 
few instances of panic I have 
seen on the Chechen side. Ten 
miles up the road, I ran into a 
Chechen soldier fleeing from 
the fighting, who said that 
Serzhen-Yurt had been sur¬ 
rounded. its defenders cut off, 
and that the Chechen com¬ 
manders were ‘’rats, sitting in 
Vedeno and doing nothing’'. 

In general, however, the 
morale of the Chechen defend¬ 
ers remains astonishingly 
high, given the fury' of the 
bombardments over the past 
two months. The main street is 
lined with ruined houses, and 
when I visited it half a dozen 
more were on firefrom the 
latest air raid. Every 50 yards 

or so were huge craters from 
bombs or smaller ones from 
rockets. At intervals lay dead 
cows and calves, one of which 
the Chechen fighters were 
skinning. 

Squatting by the road, 
Bislan Yakiyev, a Chechen 
fighter, said: ‘‘We know whai 
we’re up against, how much 
stronger they are. But we’U 
wear them down in the moun¬ 
tains. and then one day well 
return to Grozny." 

The future course of this 
war is difficult to predict. On 
the one hand, for all their 
courage, the Chechen forces 
are clearly in a bad way. A 
good many fighters have giv¬ 
en up and gone home, while 
some of those who remain 
look exhausted. 

On the other hand, Russian 
forces have spent almost two 
months trying unsuccessfully 
ro capture this one village. 

If they want to capture the 
rest of the territory in the 
hands of the Chechen resis¬ 
tance, they will have to fight 
determined defenders across a 
series of steep wooded ridges, 
ending in the icy heights of the 
main Caucasus range. 

jg/V, .'*Tr 

A farmer takes to his boat after the river Glonuna burst its banks in Norway’s worst floods for 25 years. The 
river has risen 13ft swollen by melting snow and rain. One pensioner drowned when his car was swept away 

Church 

1000 Makers of the Cinema 
seeks 

to stem Militants 
exodus accused of 

s si 

From Christopher Walker 
tN JERUSALEM 

Bhutto plot ^fbs I Kiel pf 

(Meet the other 999 from Sunday) 
Starting this Sunday, we bring you an epic with a cast of 

thousands. (Well, one thousand.) 

1000 Makers of the Cinema. A unique 8-part series 

that builds to a definitive history of films and film-makers. 

Week by week, meet the men and women who have 

made the greatest films of the century. 

mm 

Of TV* 
mmdi 

Directors, writers, stars, composers and cameramen. 

From Isabel Adjani to Fred Zirmerman, we tell you 

Lloyds 
Bank 

about their lives and the great films they contributed to. 

You can collect all the parts in a special binder, making a 

240-page anthology of the 1000 Makers of the Cinema. 

Collect part one this Sunday, and find out how you can 

AN HISTORIC church meet¬ 
ing opens today at a seminary 
near Bethlehem in the Israeli- 
occupied West Bank to try to 
hair the exodus of Christians 
from the biblical region. 

Inspired by the new spirit of 
peace in the Middle East and 
the need to prepare policy for 
the third millennium, the syn¬ 
od is intended to continue for 
four years before final deci¬ 
sions will be announced. In 
addition to trying to tackle the 
numerical decline of Chris¬ 
tianity among Palestinians 
that began more than a centu¬ 
ry ago at the time of Ottoman 
domination, the mening is 
expected to take a strong stand 
on the question of Palestinian 
land, housing and national 
rights. 

“We are in an historic and 
decisive stage from a political 
and social point of view." said 
Father Adib Zoomat, the 
Chancellor of the Latin Patri¬ 
archate in Jerusalem. “The 
Church should strive to revive 
the faith and confidence of the 
natives of the area in then- 
heritage and countries." 

About 140,000 Roman Cath¬ 
olics remain in the West Bank, 
the Gaza Strip, Israel and 
Jordan, and at least as many 
Orthodox Christians. They are 
heavily outnumbered across 
the region by Jews and Mus¬ 
lims, foe latter now the demo¬ 
graphic majority in Bethle¬ 
hem. the biblical birthplace of 
Jesus. 

Not only will members of 
the Latin [Roman Catholic) 
community be participating in 
the synod, which brings to¬ 
gether members of the hierar¬ 
chy. clergy and lay people, but 
also Greek Catholics, Arme¬ 
nian Catholics, Chaldean 
Catholics. Coptic Catholics. 
Maronites and Syrian Catho¬ 
lics. Eastern-Orthodox Chris¬ 
tians will be invited as guests. 

Father Rafiq Khoury, foe 
secretary-general of foe synod, 
said it was hoped that it might 
help local Christians to feel 
more rooted in foe land. The 
exodus to foe West which 
began under Muslim Turkish 
rule increased at every fresh 
turn of the Middle East con¬ 
flict: when Israel was bom in 
1948, during foe Arab-Israeii 
wars that followed, and at the 
time of foe Palestinian upris¬ 
ing of the late 1980s. 

In foe occupied West Bank 
and foe newly autonomous 
Gaza, Christians are now just 
3 per cent of the population, 
although nearly 7 per cent of 
Palestinians worldwide. 

Islamabad: Benazir Bhutto, 
the Pakistani Prime Minister, 
accused militants of plotting to 
kill her, and several people 
have been arrested in connec¬ 
tion with foe alleged plot, the 
state-run news agency said 
yesterday. 

Miss Bhutto blamed a “lin¬ 
guistic group", a common way 
of referring to the Mohajir 
Qaurni Movement in Karachi, 
where violence by rival ethnic 
and religious groups has 
killed more than 600 people 
this year. Yesterday alone, 
gangs of armed men shot dead 
at least three people. Including 
a Saudi student, in sporadic 
attacks. (AP) 

iieir 

Kuwait MPs in 
debt diaUenge 
Kuwait City: A dash is loom¬ 
ing between foe Kuwaiti Gov¬ 
ernment and parliament, 
which is insisting foe coun¬ 
try’s richest people start pay¬ 
ing off fodr government 
debts, totalling some £12 bil¬ 
lion, on time. Khalaf Dmethir. 
a pro-government MP, said he 
expects foe Cabinet to propose 
an amendment postponing foe 
first debt repayments sched¬ 
uled for September next year. 
MPs could also ask for a list of 
debtors. The list is thought to 
include members of the royal 
al-Sabah family. (AFP) 

.17.4.- ’ V. 

Simpson trial 
threatened 
Los Angeles: The shrinking 
jury threat besetting foe 
O. J- Simpson murder trial in¬ 
tensified yesterday, with the 
dismissal of a ninth juror 
widely forecast and two more 
said to be undo1 investigation 
for alleged misconduct With 
three reserve Jurors remain¬ 
ing, Judge Lance may be 
forced to dedare a mis-trial 
unless lawyers from both 
sides agree to continue with 
fewer than 12 jurors. 

Sect linked to 
arms deals 
Tokyo: Aura Shinrikyo, the- 
doomsday sect linked to foe 
Tokyo subway gas attack, 
planned to sell hundreds of 
Russian tanks to China to 
improve its arms-deals links 
with Moscow, according to 
Yomiuri Shimbun. Twelve 
people died and more than 
5,000 were hurt in the sarin 
attack on March 20. (Reuter) 

all , 

Search for aliens finds 
FILM SPONSORSHIP buy rhe 100 greatest films for as little as £3.99 each. fast food and phones 

Only in the paper you’d expect to put you in the picture. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 
Mil* ■■751 

Sydney: American astrono¬ 
mers scanning space for alien 
radio signals said yesterday 
that their four-month search 
wth an Australian telescope 
picked up earthly microwave 
ovens, but no signs of another 
civilisation. 

"We can tell when it’s 
dinnertime,” said Peter 
Backus, one of the astrono¬ 
mers at the Parkes radio 
telescope; 220 miles west of 
Sydney. “I think we have 
ruled out just about every¬ 
thing [likely to be alien]," he 
said. Most of the signals 
received were from 

k 

but others were from mobile 
telephones, microwave ovens 
and perhaps even garage- 
door openers.. 

The search for alim life 
using Australia's biggest tele¬ 
scope was the first step m an 
international effort mounted 
by California’s Search for 
Extraterrestrial intelligence 
Institute (SETTJ. The team has 
been scanning foe heavens 
day and night ance^eady 
February. 

If extrarterrestrials. fitif to 
get in touch by TuesdafoJfrg 
will resume their seaccSfeOffl 
California. 
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West prepares to 
send 10,000 more 
troops to Bosnia 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

FOURTEEN defence minis' 
ters from Nato, Sweden and 
Finland, meeting in Paris 
today, are expected to approve 
the dispatching of two new 
brigades to Bosnia, one under 
British command and the 
other under French control. 

After a week in which 
several proposals have been 
made by Britain and France to 
boost the United Nations’ 
military presence in Bosnia, 
the ministers in Paris will 
focus on the two brigades that 
will consist of a total of about 
10,000 men. 

The first will be Britain's 24 
Airmobile Brigade which will 
go as a self-contained all- 
British unit, commanded by 
Brigadier Robin Brims. The 
second, commanded by a 
French officer, will be multi¬ 
national, and is expected to 
include elements of British 
units already in Bosnia or in 
the process of arriving to form 
a theatre reserve Force. 

Diplomatic sources said 
there was some concern that, 
with the French wanting their 
own rapid-reaction force; the 
United Nations Protection 
Force (Unprofor) in Bosnia 
might end up with three new 
mobile reaction units — one 
French and two British. 24 
Airmobile Brigade, and the 
more modest theatre reserve 
force that is being based on the 
1st Battalion The Devonshire 
and Dorset Regiment. But the 
sources said the theatre re¬ 

serve force was largely being 
formed out of existing assets in 
Bosnia, although strength¬ 
ened by the arrival of 105mm 
tight guns, two lynx hriicop- 
ters and. eventually, more 
Royal Engineers’ armoured 
vehicles. 

The two rapid-reaction bri¬ 
gades will be totally new 
forces available to Lieutenant- 
General Rupert Smith, the 
UN commander in Bosnia, for 
missions including escorting 
supplies to Unprofor based in 
the most vulnerable areas 
such as Gorazde. Srebrenica 
and Sarajevo. 

However, Fiance's idea for 
using the French-led brigade 

to create a secure corridor into 
Sarajevo is expected to be 
dropped because of British 
concerns that this would re¬ 
quire enforcement action, in¬ 
appropriate under a peace¬ 
keeping mandate. 

With the creation of a 
French-led multinational reac¬ 
tion force, in addition to the 
British 24 Airmobile Brigade 
and the 1.200 British reinforce¬ 
ments already on the way, 
Unprofor’s total manpower 
will increase from about 
22.000 to more than 33,000. 

Among the governments 
that have troops serving in 
Bosnia, the rush of extra 
troops and guns is helping to 

reestablish a sense of pur¬ 
pose, but it is yet undear what 
effect the mobilisation is hav¬ 
ing on the Serbs and the 
Bosnian Government The 
greatest danger is that Saraje¬ 
vo will regard the reinforce¬ 
ments as evidence that the 
West is finally coming down 
on its side against the Serbs. 

If the Bosnian Muslims 
believe that Britain and 
France, the two prindpal play¬ 
ers in Bosnia, are in a mood to 
pursue the Serbs, than the 
Serbs must also harbour sus¬ 
picions that the extra firepow¬ 
er and manpower is aimed at 
teaching them a lesson. This 
interpretation, understand¬ 
able in the circumstances, 
could quickly lead to disillu¬ 
sionment among die Muslims 
and embarrassment for 
Unprofor which is attempting, 
amid all the political rhetoric, 
to preserve its status as a’ 
neutral peacekeeping force. 

Ever since Washington 
started pushing for airstnkes 
in 1993. die Muslims have 
convinced themselves that one 
day America would enter the 
war on their side — or, second 
best, that America would cor¬ 
ral the UN Security Council 
into agreeing a new strategy, 
under which the arms embar¬ 
go would be lifted in their 
favour, allowing Washington 
to supply them with heavy 
artillery and guided weapons 
to defeat the Serbs. 

The dream that America 

Serbs held prisoner by 
their hostage strategy 

By Lawrence Freedman 

IF THE Bosnian Serbs were 
about to release the hostages 
they may have held bade 
because of a fear of retaliation 
after the shooting down of an 
American F16 fighter. The 
conjunction of events high¬ 
lights the dilemma they have 
created for themselves: so long 
as they hold the hostages they 
may get respite from airs trikes 
but their overall position 
deteriorates. 

Yesterday’S confusion may 
also reflect divisions in the 
Bosnian Serb ranks. Taking 
hostages is a move that they 
could only try once, and to do 
so without results would leave 
their repertoire of strategic 
moves diminished in the con¬ 
text of other developments 
working against them. The 
hawks would see the loss of 
the hostages without firm Sices from Nato as a 

jus error while the 
doves (if such birds are to be 
found in Pale) may have 
recognised that the error lay in 
taking the hostages. 

The last week has gone 
badly for the Bosnian Serbs. 
Because the United Nations 
cannot be seen to be negotiat¬ 
ing on the release of hostages, 
they could not talk formally to 
Pale about anything. Thus, so 
long as the crisis continues, 
diplomatic activity passes 
them by and there can be no 
progress towards a final settle¬ 
ment. There is no evidence 
that the Serbs see any advan¬ 
tage in a waiting game and 
their jumpiness stems from a 
sense that their military and 
political position will weaken 
over time. • 

In addition, the crisis set in 
motion a serious debate in the 
West on ihe future of the UN 
operation. This has been set¬ 
tled. for the moment, in favour 

-i*" 

Unidentified French UN peacekeepers in Sarajt 
after they were taken hostage by the Bosnian Se 

of a stronger UN military 
presence. Instead of the Serbs 
sending the nations contribut¬ 
ing to the UN protection force 
(Unprofor) into a frenzy of 
appeasement, with appeals for 
a safe escape route, there has 
been a steady build-up of 
Western strength. This has 
already begun to transform 
Unprofor into a much more 
serious player and will gradu¬ 
ally reduce the Serbs' room for 
manoeuvre. 

The reinforcement’ of 

COMMENTARY 

Unprofor has been justified by 
the vulnerabilities exposed by 
the hostage taking rather than 
the plight of the hostages, and 
so their release would make 
scant • difference to the new 
deployment plans to be dis¬ 
cussed by Western defence 
ministers this weekend. It may 
be that strategic airstnkes will 
not loom large in these plans, 
but that will be because of 
improved land-based options, 
as well as the recent confirma¬ 
tion of the trouble that these 
strikes can cause. However 

Radovan Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb leader, bong made up for a live television appearance in Pale 

would intervene has never 
been abandoned despite fre¬ 
quent statements from Wash¬ 
ington that it was not interes¬ 
ted in sending ground troops 
to Bosnia, other than to imple¬ 
ment a peace signed by the 
warring factions, or to help to 
withdraw Unprofor troops. 
Now, more than ever, it would 
be necessary for the Ameri¬ 
cans to make if clear to 
Sarajevo that the latest, tough¬ 
er stance is not to be seen as a 

signal that the Western pow¬ 
ers are taking sides. “"They 
have to realise that this is not a 
war machine which they can 
rely an to cany out their job 
for them against the Serbs," 
one British diplomat said. 

Beneath all the bluster from 
the Bosnian Serbs' headquar¬ 
ters in Pale, the sudden emer¬ 
gence of a determined West 
has increased their sense of 
paranoia and persuaded 
Radovan Karadzic, their lead¬ 

er, to consider releasing the 
hostages. Last night, he was 
due to hold a phone-in on 
Bosnian and Serb television. 
On Thursday, although he 
said that any attempt to free 
the UN hostages by force 
“would be a catastrophic mis¬ 
take”, he also commented that 
the Serbs were “partially satis¬ 
fied* that the international 
community realised that the 
conflict could not be solved 
except by political means. The 

West hopes that the reinforce¬ 
ments and its tough stance 
will have a taming affect on 
the Serbs and that Dr Kara¬ 
dzic and his military hench¬ 
man. General Ratko Mladic, 
will be forced to accept that, in 
taking hostages, they went one 
step too for. It remains to be 
seen whether Western govern¬ 
ments have read the Serb 
mind correctly. 

Leading article, page 19 

BOSNIA I? 

Chirac in 
clash with 

Chief 
of Staff 

From Adam Sage 
in paws 

-THE French Chief of Staff 
offered his resignation 3lter 
President Chirac fiercely cnti- 
ebed the performance of the 
country’s troops in Bosma- 
Hereegovina. a daily news¬ 
paper said yesterday. . 

Liberation said that Admi¬ 
ral Jacques Lanxade’s offer 
was refused by M Chirac, who 
told him to stay on despite 
their argument on 2b May. 
Relations between the two 
men are, however, said to be 
tense, with commentators in 

-Paris concerned that the ac¬ 
tion of French troops could be 
affected as a result 

The argument took place at 
a meeting of France's Defence 
Council just after the hostage 
crisis erupted last week. Ac¬ 

cusing French military com¬ 
manders of being too “lax" M 
Chirac said United ‘Nations 
soldiers had allowed them¬ 
selves to be “undressed” be¬ 
fore being taken prisoner. 

Another paper, be Monde. 
said the Chief of Staff never 
made his offer to resign explic¬ 
it and merely said he had been 
put in a “difficult position". 
Yesterday, the admiral said 
there was a “very great con¬ 
sensus on the situation in 
Bosnia between political, dip¬ 
lomatic and mflitaiy authori¬ 
ties". He implicitly confirmed 
the dispute, adding that it was 
“normal for there to be lively 
discussions" on the issue. 

Security council set 
to brush aside 

Boutros Ghali plan 

the UN commanders will not 
want to deny themselves close 
air support. 

Another reason the pressure 
for more strategic airstnkes 
may subside is the enhanced 
role of London and Paris in the 
UN and Nato. Their derisive 
action has not wily reduced 
the influence of the UN secre¬ 
tariat but also probably of 
America. Washington's voice 
has been muted, and Presi¬ 
dent Clinton’s tentative move 
towards a combat role on land 
risks satisfying neither his 
domestic critics nor his coun¬ 
try's allies, and promises max¬ 
imum confusion for minimum 
effect. The contributing na¬ 
tions have been shown to have 
a far better grasp of the 
dynamics of the situation. 

Exactly how these dynamics 
will work themselves out re¬ 
mains uncertain. Interest in 
withdrawal is still wide- Siread, especially in France. 

ne player to watch may be 
the Bosnian Government. It 
has been relatively quiet this 
week but may be tempted to 
push its luck if it sees that its 
enemies are on the political 
defensive. 

From James Bone - 
IN NEW YORK 

ENRAGED at the proposal by 
Boutros Boutros Ghali, the 
United Nations Secretary- 
General, to scale bade the 
UN’s role in Bosnia, the 
Security Council is set to 
trample over bis recommen¬ 
dations and beef up the peace¬ 
keeping mission there. 

Key Security Council mem¬ 
bers were shocked when Dr 
Boutros Ghali issued a much 
awaited policy review that 
foiled to fake into account the 
growing Western consensus 
that the UN mission should be 
reinforced. UN officials and 
commanders had been deeply 
involved in Western planning, 
attending meetings of Nato 
and the international Contact 
Group on Bosnia. 

Dr Boutros Ghali’S report 
was delayed for several days 
in what was described at the 
time as an effort to incorporate 
the latest Nato ideas. When 
the report finally came out this 
week, however, it made no 
explicit mention of British and 
French plans to establish a 
mobile reserve to strengthen 
the UN force. Instead. Dr 
Boutros Ghali recommended 
abandoning any use of force to 
defend socalled “safe areas" 
and said the UN Protection 
Foree should be pulled back. 

Arguing that the United 
Nations could not handle 
more robust action, he said 
that those who advocated a 
tougher stance would have to 
form their own task force to 
replace the LfN peacekeepers. 

The secretary-general’s re¬ 
port found some favour with 
Russia, the Serbs’ traditional 
ally, and wily protector on the 
ISnation Security Council. 
Other council members, how¬ 

ever, described the report as 
an exercise in the “theology” of 
peacekeeping rather titan an 
attempt to offer viable pob'ey 
options. Sir David Hannay, 
Britain's Ambassador, sug¬ 
gested that the dear distinc¬ 
tion made between peace¬ 
keeping without the use of 
force and “peace enforcement" 
was too “compartmentalised". 

Another senior Western dip¬ 
lomat blamed .“barons" in the 
UN system who were wedded 
to an old-fashioned philoso¬ 
phy of peacekeeping, a clear 
reference toMarrack Gould- 
ing. the British UN Under¬ 
secretary who wrote the 
report and is known as peace¬ 
keeping traditionalist 

Dr Boutros Ghali. after his 
searing experience in Somalia, 
has apparently derided that 
tiie United Nations cannot 
conduct “peace enforcement" 
and set his cap against hybrid 
peacekeeping and peace en¬ 
forcement missions such as 
that in Bosnia. But even the 
UN officials involved in draft¬ 
ing the report knew that his 
recommendations would be 
brushed aside. 

Council members were 
dear yesterday that (he most 
likely outcome of their discus¬ 
sions would, be that they 
would ignore Dr Boutros 
Ghali’s advice and authorise 
reinforcement of the UN mis¬ 
sion, with some reconfig¬ 
uration. Britain and France, 
which drive UN policy in 
Bosnia because of their large 
peacekeeping contingents, are 
determined to achieve that 
result, as is the United States, 
which does not want the UN 
force to have to leave. 
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Lest we forget 
the victims 

of Yalta 
Nicholas Bethell recalls the 

origins of the Bosnian conflict 

The worsening situation 
in the former Yugosla¬ 
via casts a shadow over 

last month's Victory in Europe 
celebrations, reminding us 
that 50 years ago. Winston 
Churchill was not so happy as 
we all were ar Nazi Germany's 
collapse. 

In Triumph and Tragedy. 
the aptly dried last volume of 
his memoirs, he writes that he 
found June 1945 "hard to live 
through". He wrote: ".All the 
while ! felt that much we had 
fought for in our Iona struggle 
in Europe was slipping away 
and that the hopes of ah early 
and lasting peace were 
receding." 

This is surely the point that 
must now be made about last 
month's “V'E 1995” events. 
Much was done to celebrate 
the triumph, but noi so much 
to commemorate the tragedy, 
or to mark the beginning of 
decades of nationalist and 
ideological battles, many of 
them (like the Bosnian horror) 
linked to the East-West conflict 
that erupted as soon as the 
war against Hitler ended. 

It was a veritable "third 
world war", resulting in tens 
of millions of deaths.lt started 
with “the Polish civil war", 
tittle-known in this country 
except to those who saw 
Andrzej Wajda's film Ashes 
and Diamonds. It 
was only a few days 
after VE-Day (June 
21. 1945) that a 
group of Polish re¬ 
sistance leaders 
were sentenced to 
long terms of im¬ 
prisonment in Mos¬ 
cow after a show- 
trial timed to coin¬ 
cide with the nego¬ 
tiations that would consolidate 
Stalin* hold on that country, 
passing Poland from one occu¬ 
pation *to another. 

British purists at the time 
argued that, having guaran¬ 
teed Poland's independence in 
1939. we should still be fight¬ 
ing in June 1945. since in spite 
of all our efforts the national 
integrity of Poland had not 
been restored. At that time, 
one must noc forget the West 
had atomic weapons and the 
Soviet Union did not. But that 
was not the majority view. 

Mid-1945 was a time of 
other British humiliations. Ju¬ 
lian Amery, David Smiley and 
other brave Special Opera¬ 
tions Executive men who 
fought with the Albanian re¬ 
sistance had been bundled out 
of the country without thanks 
or ceremony by communist 
allies. 

in southeast Austria and 
northeast Italy land assigned 
to the British Army was infil¬ 
trated from Yugoslavia by 
Marshal Tito's partisans. 
They wanted to annex territo¬ 
ry from both neighbours, and 
in the case of Italy they 
succeeded. They attacked oth¬ 
er Yugoslav fighting groups 
that were not communist. 
Large numbers of the latter, 
surrendered to Britain only to 
be handed over to Tito’s men, 
who massacred them in large 
numbers. The seeds of the 
Bosnian war were sown by the 
massive killings that were 
carried out by our ally Mar¬ 
shal Tito 50 years ago. 

Most humiliatingly of all. 
British soldiers spent June 
1945 in Austria and Germany 
bayoneting and packaging re¬ 
luctant Russians into cattle 
rrucks, for delivery to the 
Soviet firing-squads or 

Gulags, where they died of 
cold and hunger. 

An event that Britain would 
do well to commemorate Took 
place on June I. 1945. About 
4.000 Russian Cossacks, in¬ 
cluding more than a thousand 
women and children, were 
beaten and thrown into goods 
v ans for delivery to the Soviet 
zone of Austria. Some British 
units protested, or even re¬ 
belled. When they did. other 
units were brought in. 

There was no mention of 
these awful events during our 
VE-Day celebrations. The me¬ 
morial to the innocent victims 
of forcible repatriation, erected 
opposite the Victoria and Al¬ 
bert Museum in London in 
19S6 through private dona¬ 
tions by MPs and others, is 
being allowed to decay. It has 
been a month in which many 
thousands of us have visited 
our war memorials, but no 
British official has been to the 
“Yalta Memorial". 

The aftermath of Hitlers 
war was of course a joy for 
most of us in Britain. We had 
survived, aur boys would soon 
be home. But in most other 
European countries it was 
more than just a mop-up of a 
few problems that survived 
Hitler's death. It was a time of 
substantial civil strife, hardly 
a rime to look back on with 

happiness. in 
France summary 
justice was being 
meted out to men 
and women accused 
of collaboration. 
From mid*1945 on¬ 
wards several mil¬ 
lion Germans, es¬ 
pecially those 
expelled from Po¬ 
land and Czechoslo¬ 

vakia. were about to die from 
cold and starvation as a result 
of what had just been done in 
their name. Soviet-backed 
communists were poised to 
take over a dozen countries. In 
Central Europe and the Bal¬ 
kans they did so. In China they 
won too. eventually, killing 
millions in the proqess. In 
France and Italy they did not 
win; in Greece they actually 
fought their civil war and lost 
only after great bloodshed. 

There was tittle for these 
countries to celebrate in 1945 
and. to Britain's surprise and 
dismay, little appreciation 
from them of our courage and 
success in having kept the war 
going for nearly six years. 
There were too many civil 
wars in progress, most of therm 
brought about by the aspira¬ 
tions of Russian imperialism. 

How many people died in 
this “third world war"? Maybe 
more than died in the Second: 
50.000 Americans in Vietnam 
and 20.000 Soviets in Afghani¬ 
stan alone. We in Britain have 
lost only a few thousand in all 
our many postwar conflicts, 
but elsewhere — China, Af¬ 
ghanistan — the figures are 
high. And we must count the 
victims of the war's other 
battlefields — Korea, Angola. 
Ethiopia, Latin America. i 

It is called “the Cold War", 
bur in fact it was a very hot . 
war indeed. I am glad that 
Britain has so far managed to I 
keep out of its worst horrors, 
but now is surely the right 
time to recognise that it all 
began 50 years 3go and recog¬ 
nise the tragedy of it, as 
Churchill did at the time. 
Celebration, on its own, is not 
enough. 
Lord Bethell is the author o/The 
Last Secret (Penguin. C7.9?l 

Churchill 
recognised 

that the 
tragedy 

began 50 
years ago 

Ben Marintyre investigates a museum devoted to a nation's obsession with devious theories 

" tear Lee Harvey Oswald's 
I name of all guilt." exhorts a 

doom-laden voice from tele¬ 
vision kiosk No 3 in the newly opened 
Conspiracy Museum in downtown 
Dallas, perhaps the first institution in 
the world wholly dedicated to unsub¬ 
stantiated myth-making and a bi¬ 
zarre illustration of the paranoia now 
running through American culture. 

Located jusr yards from Dealey 
Plaza, where President John F. Ken¬ 
nedy was killed, the museum “ex¬ 
poses the truth" behind that and 
every other assassination, political 
scandal and government cover-up in 
America for rhe last 200 years. 

All the little conspiracy theories 
add up to one big one. Chappaquid- 
dick. Watergate, the downing of KAL 
flight 007. the Bay of Pigs and every' 
assassination from Abraham Lincoln 
to Martin Luther King, ii transpires, 
were the evil work of a "Professional 
War Machine" of Wall Srreet moguls, 
government officials and military 
experts. They are almost certainly 
bugging your telephone right now. 

JFK. the museum explains, was 
killed with a poison dan from a gas- 
powered umbrella in a coup d'etat by 
Washington officials. Oswald was 
innocent and the man killed by Jack 
Ruby was an impostor and CLA- 
iraihed spy called Alex Hidell. "You 
must never forget the Warren report 
is a lie." the television kiosk insists. 

The Conspiracy Museum is the 

America, just one 
big conspiracy 

overheated brainchild of R.B. Cutler, 
an S]-year-old Harvard-trained ar¬ 
chitect, Zen Buddhist, self-styled 
“ossassinologist" and editor of the 
Grassy Knoll Gazette. who has spent 
nearly half a million dollars on the 
project. Using video screens, photo¬ 
graphs and highly selective archive 
material. Mr Cutler sometimes at¬ 
tempts to back his claims with 
evidence, but more often employs the 
cons pi rad sts' stock-in-trade:' the 
bald, baffling and often barmy 
statement of the deeply unlike! v. 
Several thousand people have paid $7 
each to absorb Mr Cutler'S assertions 
since the museum opened in April. 

Peddling conspiracy has become 
lucrative business at a time when 
many Americans seem uncertain 
what to believe, and are thus increas¬ 
ingly prone to believe anything. In 
recent years the taste for such 
alarmist nonsense has reached new 
levels.The militia movement has long 
provided a fertile seedbed for home^ 

spun conspiracists. but in the wake of 
the Oklahoma City bombing the 
theories have spun out of control 
Tales of government plots to confis¬ 
cate guns, black helicopters bearing 
UN troops intent on imposing a New 
World Order, concentration camps 
for militiamen and much more have 
spread with amazing speed through 
the more credulous regions of die 
American mind. 

The most common speculation 
going the paramilitary rounds is that 
the federal Government planted the 
bomb in Oklahoma City to enable 
Congress to impose gun control and 
monitor the militias. 

The Chinese whispers of conspira¬ 
cy once retied on word of mouth and 
har-room theorising, bin the comput¬ 
er Internet grapevine has helped to 
make the transmission of fearful 
rumour virtually instantaneous and 
quite unrestrained. Log on to such 
bulletin boards as “The Patriotic 
Motherboard" and you find myths in 

the making, sprouting and mutating 
on a daily basis. 

While it flourishes most extrava¬ 
gantly on rhe militant fringe, the 
willing suspension of disbelief such 
ideas "require has already infected 
mainstream culture. The Hollywood 
film-maker Oliver Stone, whose fan¬ 
tastic JFK set new standards in 
historical hysteria, is not alone is 
mining this rich seam of gullibility. A 
new film about the Black Panthers 
declares that the FBI conspired with 
the Mafia to flood America's black 
ghettos with cheap drugs. Books, television programmes 

and films continue to pour out 
in ever-growing numbers, 

with an ever-looser grip on reality, 
offering quarter-baked hypotheses by 
the bushel. America's receptivity to 
new ideas is its gJory and strength, 
but in recent times the admirable 
conviction that all views should be 
heard has somehow been corrupted 

into the notion that every idea, 
how ever crackpot, is of equal validity. 
Freedom of speech has become 
freedom to fantasise with the expecta¬ 
tion of being believed. In a broader 
sense, too. "the popularity of the 
conspiracy theory reflects the deep 
distrust of officialdom now permeat¬ 
ing much of America. 

Last month. Ohio traffic police 
pilled over one Larry Harris, an 
outspoken white supremacist. In his 
car boot they discovered three vials of 
the bacterium that causes bubonic 
plague. Mr Harris offered a remark¬ 
able defence. The Iraqi President. 
Saddam Hussein, he explained, was 
planning to attack the United States 
using battalions of germ-carry tug 
rats and he needed the bacterium to 
research ways to stop him. 

I, too. have a nasty suspicion that 
the paranoids ore out ro get me. for a 
fresh theory arrives with every post 
and e-mail. 

Last week I received a letter from 
“The Commander", explaining that 
the "CIA obtained Supreme Court 
authority to conduct an unapparent 
remore totalitarian control verifica¬ 
tion. The multiple victims, with 
tampered dentistry, were originally 
victimized by Cold War CIA random 
social security number testings." 

So there it is: the highest court in 
the land is in league with your 
dentist, and you cannot even trust 
your own molars. 

The craftsman’s contract 
The sheer skills of Uppark’s restorers 

make any reservations about the 

decor’s authenticity seem pedantic 

Uppark. August 1989: out of the fire has come a masterpiece of loving restoration 

When lippark collapsed in 
a ball of fire on August 
30th. 19S9. I wondered 
whether the National 

Trust would ever have the will or the 
money to restore it At one o'clock last 
Thursday. I had my answer. The 
house reopened and 1 was beaten 
through the door only by an elderly- 
couple eager likewise to be first. The 
great house is back in business on its 
South Downs eyrie behind Ports¬ 
mouth. 

Uppark is more than a house 
restored. It is an argument won. After 
the fire, the building had only its 
outer and some inner walls standing. 
Not a ceiling survived. One of the 
most enjoyable — if not the grandest 
— of England's Georgian mansions 
was a sodden porridge of nibble and 
ash two metres deep. While the fire 
was still blazing. 90 per cent of the 
pictures and furniture were rescued 
from the main ground floor rooms. 
Firemen dashed into the flames to 
tear down fragments of wallpaper 
and fabric for eventual replication. 
Bur the house itself was left a ruin on 
a hill, a ghastly skull glaring out 
towards the Channel and the Isle of 
Wight. 

Had Uppark been a book or a 
painting it would 
have been treated 
as irreparably lost 
We are more indul¬ 
gent towards bufld- 
ings. Plenty 
dismissed the 
blackened shell as 
hopeless, as they 
dismissed the fire- 
ravaged rooms at 
Hampton Court 
and Windsor Castle. Old Man Fate 
works in many ways, they said, 
sometimes by decay and sometime by 
catastrophe. We must not cheat him 
but build anew on the wreckage of his 
victims. 

Thus the Portsmouth MP, David 
Martin, promptly called for the 
Uppark site to be flattened. It was. he 
said, no more than “the work of 17th- 
century yuppies". Some modern ar¬ 
chitects called, as at Windsor, for the 
house to be restored but with modem 
interiors. Even the Society for the 
Protection of Ancient Buildings dis¬ 
missed a new Uppark as a fake. The 
society's Victorian precursor, Wil¬ 
liam Morris, would have cried out 
against recreating such “monuments 
of a bygone art, created by bygone 
manners". Even the editor of Country 
Life wrote that the £20 million of 

insurance money should have been 
used to buy an old building in need of 
attention elsewhere. 

In the hands of pedants these 
arguments soon become gobblede- 
gook. Who knows when repair 
becomes restoration, when reinstate¬ 
ment becomes recreation, when resti¬ 
tution becomes replication, when 
copy becomes fake? I may be restor¬ 
ing sensitively; you may be taking a 
liberty; he may be fabricating a 
sham. When told that all I can see of a 
medieval cathedral is actually Vic¬ 
torian reconstruction, I am disap¬ 
pointed but my appreciation is not 
ruined. These are strange emotions, 
but conservers must somehow come 
to terms with them. 

The National Trust derided in¬ 
stantly to put Uppark back as it was 
the day before the fire. They decided 
to blot out the tragedy through the 
sheer creative adrenalin. Besides, the 
contractor's insurance could not be 
used for anything else. With so much 
of the contents saved and with 
surviving fragments of the decoration 
and fittings, the house could be bom 
again. The skills existed. The job 
could be done. 

Yet. as Heraclitus said, you cannot 
step into the same river twice and I 

was still not dear 
what exactly was to 
be reborn. Every¬ 
thing in life can be 
manufactured ex¬ 
cept the passage of 
time. The Trust's 
critics conceded 
that the body of 
Uppark could be 
restored, but not its 
soul. A metaphysi¬ 

cal continuity had been breached that 
August day in 1989. What had 
evolved slowly over the centuries had 
ceased to be. A cultural pact between 
the present and the past had been 
broken. 

The Trust reacts fiercely to such 
doubts. The walls were standing, it 
says. The contents were mostly saved. 
As for the decoration. 3,860 dustbins 
were filled with ash from measured 
grid squares of rubble, each fragment 
used to done replacements. In con¬ 
cept if not in scale, the operation was 
no different from any other restora¬ 
tion. Indeed it was more rigorous. In 
a normal restoration, colours, fabrics 
and carpets would be fresh. At 
Uppark, the ageing and “distressing” 
went ro astonishing lengths. The 
plaster was analysed and remixed 
from original paste strengthened 

with hair. If mistakes were found in 
the original woodwork, these were 
faithfully replicated. Lead paint was 
used with a special oxidising agent to 
speed ageing. Wallpaper was printed 
to match exactly the fading of 
sunlight on each patch of wall, 
including bright colours behind pic¬ 
tures and fittings. 

Fabrics were not just distressed but 
were rewoven on ISthrcentury looms. 
The 1930s stitching of curtain repairs 
was repeated, right down to Lady 
Fetherstonhaugh’s 20 rows to the 
inch. The half-burnt carpet in the 
saloon posed the problem of how 
worn should be the replacement for a 
missing threadbare section. The an¬ 
swer was to fade the new to the 
existing shades, to shave and trample 
the pile, but not to repeat the actual 
wear. Balusters were turned on a 
lathe byt the stairs beneath them 
conceal dovetail joints, invisible io the 
naked eye. Only on the roof does a 
chimney pot tell its tale: “Margaret 
Thatcher resigned as I was making- 
tliis" is inscribed on its side. 

Yet deliberate clues are left every¬ 
where. Charred fragments survive. 
Joins between old and new wallpaper 
are marked so as to be visible only 
close at hand. A pan of the moulding 
round a door is left unpainted, its 

serpent carving still charred, symbol 
of the marriage of old and new. Even 
the burnt bell pulls have been 
restitched only to the rp*'"*d state 
they were in before the fire. 

Much of this left me bemusea: who 
exactly is saying what and to whom? I 
wonder what H.G. Wells, whose 
mother was housekeepeer at Uppark, 
would have made of it. I am dubious 
of the virtue in fading new wallpaper 
to pretend that it is'not new, when 
sooner or later it will have to be 
replaced with new wallpaper. This is 
not so much restoration as artifice in 
aid of optical illusion. The history of Uppark, as of 

most large houses, is of 
steady updating of materials 
as well as style. I remember 

it ten years ago. a gloriously decrepit 
museum heavy with the dew of time 
and already in need of restoration. Its 
essence is still that of a museum. To 
this extent its molecules may have 
changed, but its “soul" is no different 
The same devoted custodians watch 
over it the same teas are served. 
Surely it would have made more 
sense to restore the 18th-century 
Uppark rather than its mid-20th 
century deterioration. 

This worried me until 1 saw last 

night's superb BBC2 documentary on 
Uppark. The house emerged from the 
programme as a different creation 
from the long-lost residence of a 
Georgian grandee, his 20-year-old 
dairymaid wife or their various 
legatees. It was different even from 
the sparkling “as-new" restorations 
of buildings such as Hampton Court 
or Spencer House. It was a virtuoso 
monument to the British genius for 
craftsmanship. 

The rescue of Uppark has been to 
today’s masons and carvers, painters 
and plasterworkers, weavers and 
embroiderers what the great 1966 
Florence flood was to fresco restorers. 
It is a dazzling one-off. The young 
men and women who flocked to save 
Uppark were infused whh a mixture 
of talent and enthusiasm, of expertise 
triumphant over tragedy. Modern 
Uppark is as much theirs as anyone 
else’s. They should be feted by name 
in the catalogue. 

In a century's time Uppark will 
have regained its patina. Nobody will 
care about the joins of 1995, since they 
were not fneant to make it different. I 
would make a clean breast of the 
place, paint over the scars and 
consign the great fire of 1989 to the 
history books. Uppark is a museum 
of today as much as yesterday. 

Simon 
Jenkins 

Trout rout 
THE PRINCE of Wales could not 
have picked a more spectacular or 
secluded spot to relax in Ireland 
than Delphi Lodge in co Mayo, 
where he is spending a day or two 
fishing. The Victorian shooting 
lodge built by the second Marquess 
of Sligo overlooks a lough and sits 
below towering mountains in a 
rain-swept valley: every fisher¬ 
man's dream. 

But Delphi Lodge has suffered. 
Its fish are nor what they once were. 
Indeed so concerned is its owner 
Peter Mantle about the decline in 
wild fish stocks in western Ireland 
that he has become a leading light 
in a formidable lobbying organis¬ 
ation: Save Our Sea-trout (SOS). 

Mantle’s ire is directed at salmon 
farmers. The Prince will have been 
greeted by a 201b stuffed salmon in 
the entrance hall and offered home¬ 
made muesli for breakfast. But 
over fine wine ar supper, he will 
have been informed how fish farms 
and the parasitic lice that go with 
them have all bur killed off the sea- 
trout 

'The collapse of sea-trout stocks 
along the west coast has caused a 
parallel collapse in angling tour¬ 

ism over the past four years," says 
Mantle. “Our livelihood and that of 
all who work for us is totally 
dependent on visiting fishermen." 

A visit from a visiting royal 
fisherman, then, must be a boost. 

Last call 
THE REVERENT atmosphere of 
the London's Brampton Oratory 
was shattered during the memorial 
service for Sir John Pope-Hennessy 
on Thursday by the shrill tones of a 
portable phone. One member of the 
congregation rudely roused from 
reverie pinpointed the source. “It 

f 

was definitely coming from Mrs 
Timothy Clifford's handbag." 

The unfortunate wife of the direc¬ 
tor of the National Galleries of 
Scotland rummaged in her hand¬ 
bag to stifle the sound, only to hear 
it start ringing again a few minutes 
later. “I think Sir John might have 
been trying to ring through." ex¬ 
plains the congregant. 

• South Africans will soon be don¬ 
ning the rugby shirts rejected by 
the England team because they 
ran pink in the wash. Through his 
company Cotton Traders, the for¬ 
mer England prop Fran Cotton is 
donating the faulty batch of some 
300 shirts to Rob Andrew's appeal 
for rugger kit for South African 
townships. 

Flat spin 
SHERGAR will be running again 
tonight in the Derby. The build up 
to the first Saturday Derby next 
week gets under way at Epsom 
racecourse with its summer ball, 
where a phantom race will be 
staged, pitting past winners 
against each other. Sea-Bird, Nijin¬ 
sky. Mill Reef and even Sir Ivor 
will be in the line up aloneside 
Shergar and other greats. Lester 
Piggott is riding live horses in the 

l 

race. Betting will be heavy. 
“Three separate commentaries 

have been made, each with a differ¬ 
ent outcome." says Edward Gilles¬ 
pie, managing director of United 
Racecourses. “But not even the 
commentator knows which version 
we will choose on the night." 

Shell shock 
THE NEW sound of the cricketing 
summer looks likely to be the honk 

“They atl bought their houses 
in the 1980s" 

of the conch. MCC stewards tried 
to ban it last week from Lord's but 
submitted to the popular will. 

At the final Texaco Trophy match 
last week, a West Indies supporter 
greeted every wicket or mighty hit- 
— from either side — with a blast 
on a huge shell. He now writes, 
under the name of the Conch Shell 
Man, to tell me of his own triumph. 
He was pulled out of the crowd by 
policemen after a complaint from 
stewards, and asked to stop the 
bugling. 

“f decided that the only way 1 
was going to get out of this was to 
gamble and get the support of the 
crowd," he writes. "So from behind 
the stand I shouted; ‘Should I keep 
on blowing my conch shell?’ The 
answer was a big ‘Yes’. Without 
waiting for an answer from my ac¬ 
cusers I retook my seat to resound¬ 
ing cheers from the supporters " 

He’s an elle 
STEPHEN Dorrell, the Heritage 
Minister, will no longer have any 
excuse to confuse the gender of 
France's foremost film actress. This 
morning he will have received by 
first-class post, a copy of the only 
English language biography of her 
life, La Moreau: A Biography of 
Jeanne Moreau. 

Grande dame: Jeanne Moreau in Louis Malle's LesAmants 

The author, Marianne Gray, dis¬ 
mayed by the minister's gaffe in 
Cannes recently, when he referred 
to the redoubtable grande dame of 
French cinema (who is also the 
president of the Cannes festival 
jury) as “a distinguished French¬ 
man", decided to educate him. “I 
have popped my book in the post 
with a note sayine ‘a little fight 
reading for you'." she says sternly, 
“although f expea all Moreau her¬ 
self would have done would have 
been to have given a throaty chuck¬ 

le and to order another glass of 
champagne”. 

• 77ie Korean football authorities 
have produced a brochure as part 
of their campaign to host the2002 
World Cup. but His Royal High¬ 
ness Sultan Haji Ahmad Shah's 
words lose a little in translation: 
"Korea has an unenviable record 
in the World Cup" 

P-H-S 
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HOME SHOTS OVER BOSNIA 
Contending views require a proper prism of humility 

BcSan Serb ’^ scePbcs contend that in 1914 the rival 
K uSl -1** m dances of outside powers converted a 

single incident into a wWM war, thus they 

mailine their fiSTSSl +S?'>2!menls *** ^ far swift retreat from a Balkan morass, 
nnwodrion Ypi tbmr resP?nfe to There is no denying that miscalculations 
STun to reuiforce ^ confused lines of command have come 

J5M and Nato of aU 
credibility in former Yugoslavia. The UN’s 
rules of engagement have forced highly 
trained soldiers to play grim games of blind 
man’s buff. In southern Europe, the doctrine 
of collective security that sustained fee West 
for 50 years has come dose to collapsing in 
transatlantic recrimination. Even if. as is 
essential, nnlftaiy means are now better 
matched to ends, there will be further 
frustrations before the Bosnian Serbs finally 
realise that holding out against a settlement 
means nothing but impoverished isolation. 

Rarely in modem history has so much 
Western credit been invested in a conflict 
where the trends are so hard to disentangle. 
Yet in all its complexity, there is a moral, 
political and strategic case which outweighs 
the arguments for leaving the war to run its 
course and justifies the risk to soldiers' lives. 
Those soldiers have saved thousands, and 
will continue to do so: critics who argue that 
these civilians have merely been “fattened 
up for slaughter” should consider that their 
chosen course of retreat would guarantee the 
slaughterers* advance. The principle that 
borders should not be altered by force or 
people driven from their homes is elemen¬ 
tary to international law and not lighflyto he 
abandoned, finally there is real and present 
danger to Western Europe in a widening of 
conflict where foe plates of old European, 
Slav, Ottoman and Asian rivalries meet 

Moreover, bleak as foe foreground is, 
containment has had its successes. Bosnian 
Muslims and Bosnian Groats are no longer 
killing each other; foe Bosnian Serbs have 
lost their offensive flan; their erstwhile 
backers m Belgrade are tirmg of war and foe 
embryo of a compromise grows in Croatia. 

AH attempts to see what the Balkans will 
lode like five or ten years ahead must be 
through foe prism of a proper humility. To 
stay the course until the Bosnian Serbs are 
compelled to deal is imappealing to the 
leaders who meet in Paris today: but they 
know that to be forced to admit failure 
would still be worse. Fighting would again 
break out between Serbia mid Croatia. A 
spark in Macedonia could set Greek against 
Turk and an Afghan-style pra^y war in 
Bosnia is all too possible, with America and 
Russia once again chi opposing sides. 
Todky’s risks seem minor by comparison. 

voters: to what end? The mission, says John 
Major, is unchanged since 1992: the protec¬ 
tion of innocent civilians, and the strategic 
imperative of preventing a wider war. They 
must stay, says Jacques Chirac, because “the 
security of Europe is at stake" arid because 
France will not accept “the return of ethnic 
hatred and barbarity to this continent". 

What nonsense, reply those for whom the 
Balkans have never been worth the fife of 
grenadiers. Sceptics of foe Anglo-French 
approach see an Establishment united only 
in its myopic inability to recognise its 
original error of attempting to interpose 
foreign troops in the first place. External 
intervention in this “local war has merely 
postponed, at the cost of more deaths, “the 
inevitable endgame”. Principles are irrele¬ 
vant, even dangerous: civilised conduct 
cannot be imposed, and it is merely arrogant 
to attempt to hold inter-communal hatreds 
in check. No British interest is at stake, not 
even if the war widens, and not one British 
life is worth risking in this “senseless 
escapade on the United Nations’ behalf”. 

An elegant version of this case was put on 
the opposite page this week by our columnist 
Simon Jenkins. Reiterating his conviction 
that “the sooner we get out foe less will be 
the damage to Nato and the UN”, he berated 
a “ belligerent” and unrealistic press, includ¬ 
ing The Times, for blinding politicians to 
this self-evident truth. 

Many discordant perceptions of battles 
past and battles yet to come, compete for 
attention in this crucible of disorder. 
Historical parallels are invoked: with Sara¬ 
jevo in 1914, “the shot that echoed round the 
world"; with foe failure of international 
nerve when Italy invaded Abyssinia in foe 
1930s and the ensuing collapse of the League 
of Nations; with foe Vietnamese “quag¬ 
mire". Then there are the geopolitical 
contrasts: what marks out Bosnia, the critics 
ask. from African wars of equal savagery, in 
Sudan or Liberia, where the West has wisely 
not even contemplated intervention? 

Each case throws uprts counter-case; each 
contains some particle of truth; and each 
provides grist for further argument Sara¬ 
jevo 1914 is sometimes cited as justification 
for the current strategy of containmenL But 

HO A TRUTHS 
Major must accept blame for the boom and bust in housing 

Millions of homeowners and trafotional 
Tory voters are miserable and angry. In foe 
case of a small but significant minority, they 
are also financially ruined. Should they be 
blaming John Major or Margaret Thatcher 
or Nigel Lawson? Or do they have no one to 
blame but themselves, as the Prime Minister 
controversially imptied^this week? 

The answer, unhappily for the Trims and 
their disgruntled former supporters, is all of 
foe above. Individuals must, as Mr Major 
suggested, ultimately stand responsible for 
tiie consequences of their own financial 
decisions. Nevertheless it HI becomes foe 
Prime Minister to "blame everyone but 
himself for the mistakes that have caused so 

much hardship", as Gordon Brown said. 
Nobody who looks at the record of 

economic mismanagement in Britain from 
1987 onwards could possibly toy that the 
Government’s actions exacobafieri the 
swings in the housing cycle. There were 
Nigel Lawson’S derisions to cut British 
interest rates to shadow the German mark: 
his blindness to the macroeconomic impact 
of excessive mortgage borrowing; his fax 
cuts in the 1988 Budget and. to cap it all foe 
egregious “last chance" he offered to 
thousands of hapless young borrowers to 
receive double-tax relief. 

But for all the economic mismanagement 
in foe boom phase of the cyde, even worse 
mistakes were made on the way down, a 
period when Mr Major was completely m 

charge. Much of the misery in foe bousing 
market followed directly from his most 
fundamental mistake—the derision to enter 
the ERM in October 1990. Mr Majors ERM 
obsession kept interest rates too high for far 
too long and created a deep recession. That 
recession produced the hole in the public 
finances much had to be closed by raising 
taxes and withdrawing mortgage relief. 

To make matters worse, ministers then 
piled on foe agony, especially for poorer 
homeowners, with measures that might 
have made sense from a long-term perspec¬ 
tive, but proved extremely ill-timed. Sharp 
cuts in mortgage tax relief, for example, 
would have been welcome in the ]*$Qs when 
they would have helped to moderate the 
house price boom. But in the 1990s they have 
added to the instability in housing. This 
year’s serial security reforms have rightly 
proved even more contentious; they will 
damage confidenoe and lock many out of 
home ownership completely in return for 
negligiblie gains to the Treasury. 

Mr Major is right to az$ue that a fall in 
house prices was inevitable after foe 
speculative excesses of the 1980s and that 
overpriced housing was a social evil. But if 
be wants people to take his message 
seriously, he would do well to admit that 
government actions made both the boom 
and the bust much worse. Britain is still 
waiting for a word of apology for foe 
Government's many economic blunders. 

—for the 

NOT SO FAST 
British railways are gathering speed—but slowly 

b perhaps the moderate nature of its . 186mpkas^ 
SrEm Rriikh Rail cefcbraffid the other side, that is. 

foe British passenger The pamt of yesterday’s adventure was to 
donMSteS® that tiieoMistituatt parts of the 

service «n a® work jpgefter. despite 
negative publicity about <teagreemenBl»- 

^^SSL^T^AinmnaBas. tween Rafltraci and the operating services. 
It was alto intended to glamorise the mage 
of the railways ahead of foe sell-off, and to 
yyfgp the prime East Coast stretch in the 
nunds of both potential investors and the 
Government. Whitehall, even after foe sdl- 

{&, is likely to remain responsible for the 
lion’s share of major investment needed to 

improve running times. 
Brian Mawhmney, foe Transport Sec¬ 

retary who was along for the ride, gamely 
claimed that the journey was a triumph for 
British train technology. But whar really 
counts are not one-off achievements but foe 
general performance of trams on the 
timetabled runs. Rar foe foreseeable future, 

S^*^A!te5fli5’'stesnn focrefcabomasmueftd^ 
* aitie stt* passenger experiencing the exhflarating 

and ftfooosh rfyestodajfSjOumey as thereisof 

£ mS Fiance's TGV has them encountering Mr White serving their 
mdses* sandwiches m the buffet car. 

puiationsonnBreDwuoiw»- 
ig passenger, foe train reached 

ority of 154 mph on its East 
y. Marco Pierre White was on 
idesusonanca 
ss Book cf Records is already 
j achievements. This cme has a 

bathetic touch: 154mph is a 
many top-ofthe range ears 

ewifo a foot pressed hard on 

a. Even in railway teams, it is 
t advance- We bare gathered 

km* TWMtbr tbssbipct train 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Laying blame for 
house price spiral 
From Mr Waller Harris 

Sir, Mr Major may have been unwise 
to draw attention to foe “crazy hous¬ 
ing boom'' of foe 1980s in which his 
Government played a part (report. 
Juried but he appears to have missed 
the opportunity of mentioning a factor 
which considerably reduced nis liabil¬ 
ity- 

In the 1960s, 70 per cent of housing 
was rented: who would have thought 
then of buying a flat? In fact no build¬ 
ing society would offer a mortgage for 
part of a building. 

Harold Wilsons Government put a 
stop to this with its iniquitous Rent 
Acte in 1964 and 1974 which killed the 
rented sector, and by the 1980s it was 
practically impossible to rent- an 
apartment except to companies or for 
short-term holidays. The housing 
boom, therefore, was partly the result 
of a necessity. How rise was one to ob¬ 
tain accommodation? 

Admittedly foe Conservative Gov¬ 
ernment loosened foe financial strings 
for purchasing, but it did not have the 
pluck to reverse foe Rent Acte until 
1988. It is conceivable that had this 
been effected earlier the mad rush 
might never have taken place. - 

Yours etc, 
WALTER HARRIS 
(Managing Director), 
The Kensbridge Hotel Group, 
Kensgate House, 
38 Emperor’s Gate, SW7. 
June 2. 

From Mr). B. MacGill 

Sir, In March 1988 the then Chancel¬ 
lor of the Exchequer, Nigel Lawson, 
announced that as from August 1 only 
one income per house would be entitl¬ 
ed to tax relief on mortgage interest 
Between those dates every unmarried 
couple who could find a house or flat 
to buy with tax relief on two incomes 
sought to do so—and die price of foe 
houses rose rapidly to meet this extra 
demand and the size of mortgage 
these two incomes could obtain with 
double tax relief. 

As soon as August 1 passed house 
prices had to fell to the level which two 
incomes, but only cue with tax relief, 
could afford; and they did. 

Indeed they had to fall further until 
first-time buyers regained sufficient 
confidence in foe value of a house to 
venture into the housing market— be¬ 
cause without first-time buyers the 
market cannot move. This time is now 
approaching and the market will beg¬ 
in to pick up again, but with only 
small cost-oHiving pay increases it 
will be same time before the two- 
income couples whh one tax relief can 
reach foe mortgage ability of the pre- 
March 1988 unmarried couple with 
double tax relief. 

Of course, many of those couples 
who rushed to buy a house between 
March and August of 1988 later found 
that they did not really want to live 
together after all and as one of them 
alone could not afford foe mortgage 
there homes have been repossessed. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. B. MacGILL, 
The Wilderness, 
Ascot, Berkshire. . 
June 2 

Drag legalisation 
From Dr George Yousef 

Sir. I would like to echo the concerns 
of Dr R. W. K. Reeves (letter. May 26) 
with respect to foe prolific use of can¬ 
nabis while other drugs with much 
more devastating impact are freely av¬ 
ailable, eg, alcohol. 

Amphetamine Tspeed") is illegal in 
this country. However, the plant qat 
has an active component similar in its 
chemical structure to amphetamine 
and also in its effect. The chewing of 
qat is a social tradition in East Africa 
and foe Arabian peninsula. 

Unlike cannabis, amphetamine and 
heroin, qat can be purchased legally 
in foe major European capitals. This 
is causing growing concern in 
London, where increasingly huge 
SomaK refugee communities reside. 

Patients have been treated in this 
hospital for psychotic episodes after 
consumption of gat It is important 
that this increasing problem is not 
ignored. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE YOUSEF 
(Honoraiy Clinical Research Ffeflow), 
Hawfoom/Waiow Ward. 
Intensive Care Unit, 
Park Royal Centre for Mental Health, 
Acton Lane, NW10. 
May 30. 

Road safety 
From Professor R. W. Porter 

Sir, A 4 per cent reduction in the num¬ 
ber of deaths on Britain’s roads last 
year is good news {News in Brief, June 
1} but it should not be assumed that 
our roads are safer. Reduced mortal¬ 
ity is matched by a 3 per cent rise in 
those who survive with serious inju¬ 

ries. 
Skilled paramedics speedily trans¬ 

port foe seriously injured to increas¬ 
ingly efficient trauma unite. This 
probably accounts for the better fig¬ 
ures, and it is an illusion that our 
roads are getting safer. 

Yours sincerely, 
R. W. PORTER. 
University of Aberdeen, 
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, 
Polwarfo Building, 
Fbresterfr2I, Aberdeen. 
June l. 

Planners’ eyesores in the Highlands 
FYorn Mr Kenneth H. Ross 

Sir, Mr Parris is only too right (article. 
May 29) in his denunciation of foe 
dereliction made of the Highlands, in 
less than half a lifetime, by building 
and rivti engineering. It is not so easy 
to say who is to blame. 

The cost of importing materials 
from the South, foe modest total of 
developments giving few economies of 
scale, the narrow tax base and the low 
incomes all put pressure on the local 
authorities, not only as planning bod¬ 
ies but as customers for housing, 
schools, roads depots and offices, to 
accept foe lowest-cost solution, rather 
than see nothing built or accept delay. 

That however, does not explain all 
the ugliness. Very often the harm is 
done not simply by the building but 
by the prominence of the site. I know 
of a once sublime Highland village 
which, to my eye. has been devastated 
in its appearance more by a single cot¬ 
tage and garage, which resemble two 
small ammunition stores, than by foe 
startling ofifensiveness of an industrial 
development down at foe harbour, 
which has at least the justification of 
giving employment 

“Sometimes outsiders notice things 
to which those who live with them 
have become blind", writes Mr Parris. 
Quite so. In half a century of travel¬ 
ling the Highlands I have met only 
lowland Scots, and plenty of English¬ 
men and foreigners, who could even 
see. let alone understand, what it is 
that is being lost 

Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH H. ROSS, 
Weil bank Mains Farm. 
Well bank. Angus. 
June L 

From. Mr Simon Holder 

Sir, How I agree with Matthew Par¬ 
ris's article on public blights. Long 
after MPS’ laundry (public and pri¬ 
vate) has been washed, bleached and 
ironed will such eyesores as Portree 
still cast a long shadow over foe very 
joy of life Lumpish, concrete minds 
build lumpish, concrete buildings, 
with matching coldness and colour. 

With such depressing environments, 
it's no surprise that crime rates are 
high. 

We British have been beaten into 
submission by waves of towering 
grey, and this endless visual violence 
has so brutalised and numbed us that 
we no longer raise a squeak in defi¬ 
ance of foe ruthless deceptions prac¬ 
tised by property developers and plan¬ 
ners with no virion, care or eye for 
beauty. In ail too many cases plans 
are submitted in public for people to 
agree on. then changed as foe buil¬ 
ding goes up. too late for redress. Why 
do we allow them to get away with it? 

Yes, let us hound these people, in¬ 
sult them noisily in reply to their in¬ 
sulting us by silent stealth. Planners 
should listen to those they are suppos¬ 
edly representing, in the same way 
that now even some unions are begin¬ 
ning to do. Planners do harm — to foe 
soul, to the eye and to foe intellect. 
Beauty may. indeed, be in foe eye of 
foe beholder, but ugliness is in the eye 
of everyone. 

Yours sincerely, 
SIMON HOLDER, 
66 Honeywell Road. Battersea. SW11. 
Junel. 

From Mr T. A. Backhouse 

Sir, I lived for some years in a once- 
delightful Berkshire market town of 
mainly two-storey red brick and clay 
tile construction — nothing of out¬ 
standing architectural merit but the 
whole a pleasing variety within an 
overall unity. Until, that is. foe late 
1960s when a five-storey, drab. grey, 
concrete block of a telephone ex¬ 
change was plonked down in the cen¬ 
tre ofthe town with. I assume, that ex¬ 
emption from planning permission 
which was awarded to the major utili¬ 
ties. 

The town, of course, is stuck with 
this horror long after foe current crop 
of popular political scandals has been 
forgotten. 

Yours faithfully. 
TONY BACKHOUSE, 
St Margaret's Cottage. 
Folgooth, Cornwall. 

Calculators In schools 
From Mr James Glover 

Sir, The study ordered by government 
education advisers on the use of cal¬ 
culators (repeat. May 23. letters. May 
29) is to be welcomed and I hope that 
in carrying it out foe School Curri¬ 
culum and Assessment Authority will 
seek guidance from those who cur¬ 
rently teach mathematics without cal¬ 
culators as well as those who do. 

I have no doubt that the use of cal¬ 
culators in primary schools has an ex¬ 
tremely debilitating effect on the deve¬ 
lopment of numerical comprehension, 
enjoyment and skill. 

As the head of department in an in¬ 
dependent school 1 am responsible for 
mathematics from 4^ to 18 years. We 
do not allow calculators in the pri¬ 
mary section, nor in foe senior school 
until one year prior to GCSE. At the 
16+ stage about one quarter of our pu¬ 
pils obtain a grade A at Additional 
Mathematics, having sat GCSE a 
year early, and this is at a school with 
no entrance examination require¬ 
ment 

Everybody is provided with a nat¬ 
ural calculator at birth which, when 
properly trained and put to use, pro¬ 
duces a bright alert mind- The exper¬ 
ience of working mentally with num¬ 
bers, can be a great delight 

Yours faithfully. 
JAMES GLOVER 
(Head of Mathematics). 
St James Independent School. 
61 JSccleston Square, SW1. 
Junel. 

Training engineers 
From Professor Sir Graham Hills 

Sir. The Master of Churchill College 
(letter. May 29) states that Cambridge 
has substituted a four-year course for 
the previous three years the better to 
educate and train British engineers. 
However, this privileged position for 
Cambridge will still be Inadequate, 

A better and more general solution 
is to hand if we would accept that for 
most undergraduates a sounder basis 
for any career is a broadly-based gen¬ 
eral first-degree programme on which 
intending specialists can then, at 
graduate school level, build a thor¬ 
oughly professional training up to 
European standards.This, after all. is 
the American model, which satisfies a 
high proportion of their graduates 
whilst also producing specialists, par¬ 
ticularly engineers, of foe highest 
ability. 

It seems foolish to trap so many 
bright young people into early special¬ 
isms which most will desert at an ear¬ 
ly opportunity. leaving foe small but 
vital remainder to be less than prop¬ 
erly trained. The excessive national 
cost of educating so many premature 
specialists could be better deployed in 
the subsequent training of dedicated 
specialists, especially technologists, of 
whom there still remains a shortage. 
We could then look Europe in the eye. 

Yours faithfully. 
GRAHAM HILLS. 
Sunnyside of Threepwood, 
Laigh Threepwood, Beifo, Ayrshire. 
May 29. 

Defence savings 
From Mr G. J. Williams 

Sir, Professor Sir Hermann Bondi 
(letter. May 31) advocates foe appoint¬ 
ment of a project manager with 
“oradle-to-grave” responsibility for de¬ 
fence projects as a means of combat¬ 
ing cost and time over-runs. 

1 was one such project manager ap¬ 
pointed in 1976. during Professor Bon¬ 
di’S tenure as Chief Scientific Adviser 
at foe Ministry of Defence, with foe 
responsibihy for designing and deve¬ 
loping a rocket motor for a light anti¬ 
tank weapon. As he advocates, my 
team remained largely unchanged 
throughout foe project and career 
moves and promotions were undoubt¬ 
edly blocked in its higher interests. 

The weapon concerned was success¬ 
fully introduced into service but un¬ 
fortunately privatisation and (he 
shrinkage of the defence industry en¬ 

sured that the whole team was made 
redundant with little or no prospect 
for any future employment 

Professor Bondi suggests a “double 
promotion" as a reward for success 
but in my view, if his policy is to suc¬ 
ceed in attracting project staff of foe 
right calibre prepared to take such 
long-term career risks, then suitable 
levels of remuneration must be offer¬ 
ed them. At present their pay is on the 
level of low-risk administrative civil 
servants. 

Unfortunately project scientists and 
engineers have always been poorly re¬ 
warded by Government and there is 
very little prospect of this changing in 
the current economic climate. 

Yours faithfully, 
G.J. WILLIAMS. 
Plum Tree Cottage, 
The College, 
Marsh Gibbon. Biaster, Oxfordshire. 
Junel. 

. Constituency quotas 
From Mr Bernard Black 

Sir, Mr Peter Gilbert's suggestion of 
doubling foe site of constituencies (let¬ 
ter, June 1) so that there could be one 
male and one female MP for each, far 
from being more democratic, would 
compound the felony of foe “first-past- 
the-post" system by making our 
“party fist of one** for each single¬ 
member seat into a “party list of two" 
for rath two-member seat Perish foe 
thought 

What is required is a smaller num¬ 
ber of larger but moderately sized 
multi-member constituencies return¬ 
ing on average five MPs, each of 
whom would have received a quota of 
the votes required to be one of three 

elected. In each such constituency we 
the voters would have a still single but 
transferable vote. That would put the 
power where it properly belongs in 
any democracy worthy of the name~ 
with the people. 

Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD BLACK 
(Head of Political Studies), 
St John’s College. 
Grove Road South, 
Southsea. Hampshire. 

Weekend Money letters, page 32 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. Thev may be 

feu* so or* s",r- 

The unimportance 
of being a statue 
From Mr Ken Rowat 

Sir, Those intending to honour the 
genius erf Oscar Wilde (letter. May 25) 
will be well supported, as later corres¬ 
pondence (May 29) confirms, but 
while foe centenary of the writer's per¬ 
secution should certainly be marked 
in some way, I believe that foe erec¬ 
tion of a statue will lead to regret and 
recrimination. 

The days of great even good, port¬ 
rait statuary are long past; the crea¬ 
tive climate of our age no longer al¬ 
lows the possibility of any sculptor 
producing a work in the idiom that 
does not look derivative, quirky or just 
dull; and foe minefield of contempor¬ 
ary non or semi-figurative sculpture is 
far too risky for those seeking a mem¬ 
orial that will not become an embar¬ 
rassing eyesore within a decade or 
two, however informed the commis¬ 
sioning body may seem. 

Something much more lively and 
life-enhancing than an earnest monu¬ 
ment would surely be more appropri¬ 
ate. Why not seek to extend the spon¬ 
sorship and establish an annua) 
Wilde memorial prize for the wittiest 
book, play or artefact of foe year? 

Yours faithfully, 
KEN ROWAT. 
7 George Street, Sherborne, Dorset 
May 29. 

From Mr Leslie Craven 

Sir. Oscar has already written his own 
inscription (circa 1893) for a statue: 
"Even the disciple has his uses. He 
stands behind one's throne, and at the 
moment of one's triumph whispers in 
one's ear that, after all. one is im¬ 
mortal.” 

Yours sincerely. 
LESLIE CRAVEN, 
42 Orsett Terrace. 
Woodford Green, Essex. 
May 30. 

Cosmetic surgery 
From the Reverend Jonathan 
Sinclair Carey 

Sir. Just as Shirley Conran (report 
May 31) proudly reveals foe results of 
her cosmetic surgery, so must 1 get 
something off my chest too: a deep 
concern for her attitude when she 
states: “If women want or need such 
surgery they should just go for it." 

Having been a visiting fellow in a 
large New York City plastic surgery 
department (as foe first bireethitist so 
appointed in the USA). I have seen 
many breast augmentations and red¬ 
uctions performed, as well as many 
other o^es of cosmetic procedures 
from gender re-identification to full 
facelifts (on men and women alike). 
What astonished me more than some 
ofthe results—both good and bad — 
was the lack of serious ethical reflec¬ 
tion about cosmetic surgery, by 
patient and surgeon alike. 

Cosmetic surgery may indeed assist 
many people, but it should never be 
approached with a “just go for it" atti¬ 
tude. That attitude, in my opinion, is 
morally bankrupt and not very attrac¬ 
tive. 

Yours sincerely. 
JONATHAN SINCLAIR CAREY, 
Inns of Court School of Law, 
39 Eagle street. WC1. 
May 31. 

Out to grass 
From Mr Michael Saxby 

Sir. Keeping my lawns neatly trim¬ 
med [report May 27: letter, June 1J1 
have several automatic, sflent, pollu¬ 
tion-free mowers which are fuelled by 
the grass they cut 

They are called rabbits. (For some 
reason my garden does not produce 
many flowers.) 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL SAXBY. 
Southlands, 
Stowmarker Road. 
Woolpit. Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, 
May 27. 

Marital bliss 
From Mr Christopher Harvey 

Sir, When my wife was asked by our 
daughter for her thoughts on the attri¬ 
butes of a good husband she sugges¬ 
ted she chose a man who made her 
laugh and who respected his mother. 

What qualities, can I now tell our 
son, make a good wife? 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER HARVEY. 
Aucklands. 
Blackbpys. Uckfield, East Sussex. 
May 28. 

Solomons judgment 
From Air E. J. Corrin 

Sir, Success in export markets re¬ 
quires quality products and imagina¬ 
tive marketing. Members of foe Wom¬ 
en’s institute in Leybum. North York¬ 
shire. are thus to be congratulated on 
achieving sales of their jams and chut- 
neys in a dispensary in Honiara in foe 
Solomon Islands, all neatly marked 
with their makers’ names: a fact 
which l discovered on a recent visit to 
Guadalcanal. 

Yours faithfully, 
E-J-CORRIN; 
3 High Street. 
Yardlev Gobkm. 
Towcestcr, Northamptonshire. 
^ • ■v • 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June i The Queen and The DuJj; of 
Edinburgh diem harked from HMY 
Britannic tins morning at (he Royal 
Ponbury Dock. Avonmouih. and 
were received bj Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lieutenant for Avon (Sir John Wills. 
Bl). 

Her Majesty and His Royal High¬ 
ness drove io the Denial Hospital and 
were received by the Chairman. 
United Bristol Healthcare NHS 
Trust (Mr Ruben McKinlayl. Sir 
John Kingman [Vice Chancellor. 
University "of Bristol) and the Lord 
Mayor of Bristol i Councillor Mrs 
Joan McLaren). 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh loured ihe Hospital, 
rneetmc students and tutors, and Her 
Majesty subsequently unveiled a 
commemorative plaque. 

7he Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh afterwards attended a 
Service to mark the contributions to 
the cotnmuniiy of Avon County 
Vbfuntarv Organisations in Sc Mary 
Redcliffe’Church. BristoL and were 
received bv the Bishop of Bristol (the 
Right Reverend Barry Rocersoni and 
the Vicar [the Reverend Anthony 
whatmouah). 

Her Majesty and His Royal High¬ 

ness later gave a Luncheon on board 
HMY Briiennia. 

Thu Queen this afternoon opened 
the nc«- Police Headquarters of the 
Avon and Somerset Constabulary at 
Porashead and was received by the 
Chairman. Avon and Somerset Police 
Authority (Mr David Heathl. 

Her Majesty toured the building, 
escorted by the Chief Constable (Mr 
David Shatiock). and subsequently 
unveiled a commemorative plaque. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this after- 
noon visited the Royal Pun bury Dock 
and was received by Mrs Stella 
Clarke (Deputy Lieutenant of Avon). 

His Royal Highness. Trustee of the 
Council, this evening attended the 
iwtf St George's House Annua] 
Lecture at St George's Chapel. 
Windsor. 

The Master. Wardens and Clerk to 
the Worshipful Company of Garden¬ 
ers this morning delivered a bouquet 
of flowers ai Buckingham Palace 
to commemorate The Queen's 
Coronation. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
June 2: The Duke of Kent this evening 
attended the St George’s House 
Annual Lecture. St George’s Chapel. 
Windsor Castle. Windsor. Berkshire. 

School news 
Rugby School 
Rugby School is pleased to an¬ 
nounce the following awards for 
September 1995. 
Scholarships: Edward Grlffllhs. 
Arnold Lodge: Alexander Gingell. 
Great Houghton; Alexander Green. 
Stand If re Hall: Daniel Barrett. 
Farlefgh: Michael Butcher. Bllton 
Grange: Mark Davies. Bllton Grange: 
Thomas Cnutson. Twickenham 
Pteparatorv Scnoot: Benjamin 
Shnbman. Great Houghton: Edward 
Wallis. St Anselm's: Robert Jordan. 
Great Houghton. 

Department: An&ea Elliot. Bllton C. 
of E. Middle School and Rugby 
School Junior Department. 
Minor Foundationers hips: Thomas 
Bartow. Bllton Grange: Mark Davies. 
Bllton Grange: Elite pang. Abbots 
Form Middle School and Rugbv 
School Junior Department: George 
Parton. Spranon Hall: Kale Wlglev. 
Rugby High school. 
Academic Barsary: Rupert van 
MllUngen. Spranon Hull. 
Music Scholarships: Caroline 
Barlow. Arnold Lodge: Robert Jordan. 
Great Houghton: Alistair 

v. west min 

James Barren-joUev. Bllton Grange: 
Matthew stockweil. Cheltenham 
College Junior SchooL 
All-rounder Bursaries: victoria 
Jackson. Mowden Hall: Jonathan 
McPherson. Town Close School: 
Luanda Orr. Bllton Grange: Olivia 
Pember. spranon HalL Katherine 
Po Hand, swan bourne House. 
Junior Department Bursaries: 
Phoebe BiyanL Crescent School: 
Robin Corrigan. Dunchurch Middle 
School: Rau Flnburc. Henry Hlnde 
Middle School: R us hen Paiel. 
Crescent School: Colin woolliscrotL 
Crescent School. 
Sixth Form Scholarships: Mark 
Harrison. King Henrv vfii School. 
Coventry: Eleanor flrvani. Rugby 
High School: Louise Logan. 
Nottingham High School: Robert 
Christmas. British School of [ Brussels; 
Kate Allen. Rugby High School; 

Clifton High School: 

Montgomery. Westminster Abbey 
Choir sichool 
Jereopr south/Talbot Keny Art 
Scholarships: Alistair Pratren. 
Llandaff Cathedral School: Lawrence 
Wong, Arnold Lodge. 
Design and Technology Bursaries: 

Caroline Park. 
Anne-Marie Leonard. Famborough 
H1U School: Sophie Moore. King 
Henry vm School. Coventrv: Emma 
Watson. Bedford High School: Lydia 
Mason. Dame Alice Harpur School; 
Helena Smith. Queenswood: Sarah 
Norman. Wimbledon High School: 
Alice Coehlan. Northampton High 
school: Joanna Hand son. Oakham 
School. 
Sixth Form Music Stmolarahhr. 
Katharine Harrold. William Howard 
School. 
sixth Form Art Scholarships: 
Caroline Berth am. The Abbey School. 
Reading: Nicola Cottrill. Lymm High 
School. 
Sixth Fora Design and Technology 
Burner Mari Barlow. King Henry 
vi LI School. Coventry. 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: James Hunon. geologist 
Edinburgh. 1726: Sydney Smith, 
clergyman and wit. Woodford. 
Essex. 1771; Robert TannahiQ. poet. 
Pauley. 1774: William Hone, 
writer arid satirist. Bath. I7S0; 
Richard Cobden. “Apostle of free 
trade". Heyshott, Sussex. 1804: 
James WUson. politician. Hawick, 
1805: Jefferson Davis. President of 
the Confederate States in the 
American Civil War. Fairview. 
Kentucky. ISOS Johann Barthold 
Jongkind, painter. Lattrop. near 
Rotterdam. 1819; King George V. 
reigned 1910-36. Marlborough 
House. London. 1865: Otto Loewi, 
physician. Nobel laureate 1936. 
Frankfurt am Main. 1S73: Raoul 
Dufy, painter, Le Havre. 1877: 
Georg von Bekesy, physician, No¬ 
bel laureate 1961, Budapest, 1899: 
Josephine Baker, singer. St Louis, 
Missouri. 1906. 

Mrs Wallis Simpson, France. 1937. 
The first bikini bathing suit was 
displayed in Paris. 1946. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: William Gilpin, writer. 
Scaleby Castle, near Carlisle. 1724: 
King George III. reigned 1760- 
1820. London, I73& John Scott. 1st 
Eari of Eldon, Lord Chancellor 
IS0I-06 and 1807-27. Newcastle. 
1751: Sir James Ptennethome. archi¬ 
tect, Worcester. 1801: Stephen Col¬ 
lins Foster, songwriter. Pittsburgh. 
1S26: Baron Carl Mannerheim. 
general. President of Finland 1944- 
46. Askainen. 1867: Rosalind Rus¬ 
sell, actress. ConnecricuL 1911. 

DEATHS: william Harvey, phy¬ 
sician, Saffron Walden, Essex. 
1657; George Bitet. composer, 
Bougival, France. 1875; James 
Thomson, poet, London. 1882; 
Samuel Plimsoll. "the sailors' 
friend", Folkestone, 1898; Johann 
Strauss the Younger, composer of 
The Blue Danube, Vienna, 1899: 
Franz Kafka, writer. Kierting. 
Austria. 1924: Angelo Ron call L 
Rape John XXIII I95&63. Rome, 
1963; Andres Segovia, guitarist, 
Madrid, 1987; Robert Morley. ac¬ 
tor, dramatist. Berkshire, 1992. 
The Duke of York defeated the 
Dutch fleet off the coast of Lowes¬ 
toft. 1665. 
The Duke of Windsor married 

DEATHS: William Juxon, Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury 1660-63. 
London. 1663: Giovanni Casanova, 
ecclesiastic, soldier and diplomat. 
Duchov, Czechoslovakia. 1798: 
Marguerite Gardiner. Countess of 
Blessington. novelist. Paris, 1849; 
William Rivers, anthropologisL 
Cambridge, 1922; F.R. Spofforth. 
cricketer, “the demon bowler", 
Dilton Hill Lodge. Surrey. 1926; 
William II, German Emperor 1888- 
1918, Doom. The Netherlands, 
1941; Serge Koussevitsky. conduc¬ 
tor, Boston. Massachusetts, 1951; 
Dorothy Gish, stage and film 
actress. Rapallo. Italy. 1968; 
Gyflrgy Lukics. philosopher, 1971. 

The first Trooping the Colour 
ceremony took place on Horse 
Guards Parade, London. 1805. 
The Reform Bill was passed. 1832. 

Rome was liberated by the Allies. 
1944. 
Tonga, or the Friendly Islands, 
became independent, 1970. 

Memorial service 
Mr John Osborne 
A service io celebrate the life and 
work of Mr John Osborne was 
hdd yesterday at the Church of St 
Giles-uHJie-Fields. London. WC2. 
Tne Rev Gordon Taylor officiated, 
assisted by the Rev Graham 
Dowell. The Earl of Gowrie read 
ihe lesson. 

\lr Richard Griffiths read from 
Shakespeare's Henrv ft'. Sir Dirk 
Bogarde from Jeremy Taylor's 
Holy Dying. Dame Maggie Smith 
from John BurwanS The Pilgrim's 
Progress. Mr ’Peter Egan from 
John Osborne's Look Back in 
Anger and Dtjdvu and Mr 
Edward Rjx from A.E. newsman's 
A Shropshire Lad. Mr David Hare 
gave an address. 

Miss Yvonne Kenny sang Henry 
Purcell's Fairest Isle. Mr Robert 
Johnston sane from Benjamin 

Britten'S St Nicholas and Mr 
Michael Bali sang If You Were the 
Only Girl in the World. 

The English Chamber Or¬ 
chestra, accompanied by Mr Brian 
Trueman, organ, played music by 
Edward Elgar. HandeL Ralph 
Vaughan Williams and William 
WaJfon during the service. 

Canon Paul Faunch and Canon 
Ronald Jennings were robed and 
in the Sanctuary. Among others 
present were: 
Mrs Osborne (widow): the Earl and 
Countess or Snowdon, the Countess of 
Gowrie. Loctv Elizabeth Cavendish. 
lady Annunzlata Asquith. Sir Robin 
Day. Sir Kenneth Bradshaw. Mr 
Harold Pinter and Lady Antonia 
Fraser. Mr and Mrs Charles wood. 
Miss Cairlna wood. MrTonv Palmer: 
Mr and Mrs Robert McCrum. Mr and 
Mrs Anthony Howard. Mrs Robin Fox. 
Mr Robert Fox. Mr william Fox. Mrs 
Richard Griffiths. Mr Beverlev Cross. 
Mr and Mrs Roger Ebert. Mr and Mrs 
John Addison. Mr Daniel Addison. Mr 
and Mrs Anthony Porter. Mr Ben 
Walden. Mrs Jtjyce williams. Mr and 

Peter Forrester. Mrs Graham DowelL 
Mr and Mrs John Stumer. Miss 
panda winter. 
Mr John Mortimer, qc and Mrs 
Mortimer. Mr John Copley. Mr John 
Heaiey. Mr Anthony Butcher. QC. Miss 
Eva ReOfem, Mr ana Mts Michael 
Gough. MJssA'tCPle Farhl. Mr and Mrs 
Paul Johnson. Mr Ned Sberrln. Mr 
Patrick Garland. Mr Donald Howatth. 
MLss Lytin Barber. Mr F Cvtiancvieh. 
Mr F Dunlop. Miss Denise Coffey. 
Mis* Jane McKerran, Mr Metvyn 
Bragg. Mr and Mrs Christopher 
Hampton. Mr Jeffrey Bernard. Ms 
Helen erosion. Mr Chris wehb. Mr 
Clive Donncr and Miss Jocelyn 
Rickards. Mr Edward Mace. Mr Frank 
Finlay. 
Mr Alan Bridges, Miss Rachel 
Osborne. Mrs Peter Egan. Mr and Mis 
Paul Scofield,Mr antfMis John wwis. 
Mr T P McKenna. Mr and Mrs peter 
Bowles. Miss Beatrix Miller. Mr Roger 
Mayne and Miss Ann JeUlcoe. Mr 
John standing. MLss Helen Montagu. 
Mr Simon Raison. Mr Richard E 
Mr Keith Waterhouse. Mr Chrtstoi 

Barbara smafiwood. Dr Alan 
Holliday. Mr Ann Robson. Mis 
Sonia MCGulnness. Mto Wct 

Mr Malcolm Cooke. Mr Boh Crowley. 
Mr and Mis wiuis HalL Miss Rita 
TtsMngham. Mr Patrick Pnxktor. 
Miss Julia Lockwood. Mr Kenneth 
Craruiam, dt Michael Daws. Mr 
Donald Trelford, Mr Vernon 
DobtchelL Mr Kimball King. 
Miss Veronica Bows ter, Mr Kenneth 
Ewing. Mr Peter NlcftoUs. Miss 
Miriam Gross. Mr Christopher 
Hampton. Mr Roshan Seth. Mr and 
Mis Robert Dougail. Miss Elizabeth 
CounseU. Mr ana Mrs Trevor Grove. 
Miss Margaret Drabble; Mr David 
Eckenley. Mrs Sue Murray, Mr and 
Mrs Oscar Lownstetn. MrR Gadni Mrs Oscar Lownstetn. Mrs Cooney, 
Miss Fay MascKter. Mr Peter Jones. Mr 
A Alexander. Mr Victor SplnetU. Mr 
Milton Shulman. MrJoSn smoker. 
Mr Richard JMangan ^^Monder and 
MUchertson Theatre Collection). Miss 

wiiuamCash. mp. Mr Derek Granger. 
Spetcer. Mr Cordon 

Mrs Andrew Williams. Mr and Mts 

Miss Joan _ ..— 
Ofcfxrsoa Mr and Mr Barry Hanson, 
Mr Sebastian Graham-Jones. 
Mr BUI Biyden. Mr David S imeon. Mrs 

Mrs Eddie Jones 
NlghtetsL Mis Usa 
Theatre collection). Miss Ros 
(Faber and Faber). Mr Martin Harvey 
(Garrick Club] and Miss Lola Bobbers it 
(representing the editor. The Uiemry 

Weekend birthdays 
Today 
Dr EL Armstrong, secretary. BMA. 
50: Mr PJ. Anenborough. pub¬ 
lisher. 59: Sir Robin Black, dip- 
tomoL 89; Lord Brandon of 
Oakbraok. 75; the Earl of Cromer, 
49; Mr Tony Curtis, actor. 7ft 
Professor Richard D'Aesh, former 
President. Hughes HalL Cam¬ 
bridge. S3: Mr Timothy David, 
diplomat, 48: Mr Vincent E Da¬ 
vies. Indian civil servant. 92: Mr 
Michael Elliott. MEP. 63: Mr 
David Evennett. MP. 46; Mrs 
Sheila Faith, former MP and 
MEP. 67; Professor R.N. Franklin. 
Vice-Chancellor. City University. 
60 ; Mr Phil Gallie. MP. 56; 
General Sir Michaei Gow, ?i; Air 
Marshal Sir John Harris. 57: 
Professor Michael Joffe. former 
director, Fitzwtlliam Museum. 
Cambridge. 72; Mis June 
Lawrence. former Headmistress. 
Harrogate Ladies College, 62: Mr 
Edward McGrady, MP. 60: Vis¬ 
count Massereene and Ferraid. 55; 

Patrick Cargill, the 
actor, is 77 today 

Sir Harry Pin. former ViceChan- 
edior. Reading University. SI: 
Miss Anita Pollack. MEP. 49: M 
Alain Resnais, film director, 73; 
Mr Wilfred Thesiger, explorer and 

writer, 85; Miss Penelope Wilton, 
actress. 4& Cardinal Thomas Win¬ 
ning. Archbishop of Glasgow. 70. 
Tomorrow 
General Sir Cecil Blacker, 79; Mr 
Bob Champion, jockey and 
framer. 47; Air Vice-Marshal G-A 
Chesworth. Lord Lieuienam erf 
Morayshire. 65; Sir Christopher 
Cockerell, hovercraft inventor, 85; 
Vice-Admiral Sir Toby Frere, 57; 
Rear-Admiral Sir Paul Greening, 
former Master of HMS House¬ 
hold. 67; Mr A.H.C. Greenwood, 
former deputy chairman, British 
Aerospace. 78: the Earl of 
Halsbury. 87; Miss Andrea Jaeger, 
tennis player, 30; Vice-Admiral Sir 
John Lea. 72; Mr J.DJL. Lyon, chief 
executive, Bowater. 59: Mr Geof¬ 
frey Palmer, actor, 6S, Sir John 
Sparrow, company director. 62 
Professor J.G West, former Vice- 
Chancellor. Bradford University, 
73 ; Sir David Yardley. former 
chairman. Commission for Local 
Administration in England, 66. 

Service dinners 
King's African Rifles and 
East African Forces 
Colonel Viscount Slim was the 
principal guest at the annual 
dinner of the King's African Rifles 
and East African Forces Officers* 
Dinner Chib held last night at 
Over-Seas House. St James's. 
Brigadier M.W. Biggs presided. 
The Royal Norfolk Regiment 
Major-General Sir David Thome 
presided at the annual dinner of 
The Royal Norfolk Regiment Offi¬ 
cers' Dinner Club held last night at 
the Norfolk Gub. Norwich. 
Royaf Hong Kong Regiment 
Members and guests of the United 
Kingdom branch of the Royal 
Hong Kong Regiment flhe Volun¬ 
teers) Association held their final 

annual dinner before disbandment 
last night at die RAMC Head¬ 
quarters Officers' Mess, Millbank, 
and marked the 141st anniversary 
of the regiment’s foundation. 
Lieutenant-Colonel T.C. Villiers. 
branch chairman, presided. Lend 
Wilson of Tihyom and Lieutenant- 
General Sir John fbley were 
among the guests. 

Dinners 
Royal CoBege of Radiologists 
Sir Christopher Paine. President of 
the Royal College or Radiologists, 
gave a dinner yesterday at the 
college in honour of Professor JX. 

Adams, retiring Dean of the Fac¬ 
ulty of Clinical Radiology and 
Vice-President of the College, and 
other retiring members of the 
board. 
Royal Sodety of Portrait Painters 
Mr and Mrs Christopher 
Ondaaije were guests of the Sod¬ 
ety at the Annual Dinner held at 
the Arts Gub on Tuesday evening. 
The guest speaker was Mr John 
Molony. Chief Executive of the 
Mall Galleries. 
Newcomen Sodety 
Mr E.F. Clark, President of the 
Newcomen Sodety, welcomed the 
guests at a dinner held yesterday at 
the Institution of Electrical En¬ 
gineers to mark the 75rh anniver¬ 
sary of the founding of the sodety. 

Royal engagement 
TODAY; The Princes? of Wales, as 
Patron ofTy Hafan, the children's 
hospice in Wales, will attend foe 
Concert of Hope at Cardiff Inter¬ 
national Arena at 7.00. 

Latest mils 
Mr Donald William FOrraby 
Tulloch. of Highworrh. Wiltshire, 
the racehorse owner and inno¬ 
vative entrepreneur, and a stewajd 
at Chepstow, left estate valued at 
EZ842877 net. 
Mr Sydney Mason, of London 
NW8, former chairman of 
Hammerson pic, foe property 
developers, left estate valued at 
£812234 net. 

Deputy lieutenants 
Lady Gass, of Fairfield. Stogursey, 
Bridgwater, and Brigadier 
Alastair Ian Hayward Fyfe. of 
Seavingion St Michael, near 
llminsier have been appointed 
Deputy Lieutenants for Somerset. 

Appointments 
Mr David Mi chad Booth to be a 
ftdJ-riroe Chairman of Industrial 
Tribunals, assigned to the London 
South region. 
Mrs Frances Christine Bremner to 
be a full-time Immigration Adjudi¬ 
cator; she is also designated as a 
Special Adjudicator. 

Elections 
Foundation for Science 
and Technology 
Lord Phillips of Ellesmere has 
beat elected vice president; Sir 
Geoffrey Alien, Sir Waller 
Bodmer. Mr GAP. FoxeU and Mr 
David Moorhouse have been 
elected to the council. 

Forthcoming s|K I’W 
marriages 

Mr NJVL Cutter 
and Miss DJVL Julian 
The engagement is annouced be¬ 
tween Nicholas, son of fir Horace 
and Lady Cutler of Hawkswood, 
Buckinghamshire, and Michele, 
daughter of the late Mr and Mrs 
R.H. Julian, of Salisbury. 
Wiltshire. 

Dr M-T. Drake 
and Miss P.M. Nixon 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus, younger son of 
Dr Brian J. Drake, of Wston. 
Cambridge and Mrs VTbeke 
Drake, of St Lawrence, Isle of 
Wight, and Feta, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John H. Nixon, of 
Gosforth. Newcastle upon Tyne. 

Mr AD. Flower 
ami Miss F.M. Sailer 
The engagement is announced 
between Allan Digtoy. son of 
Colonel and Mrs W.D. Flower, of 
Norwich. Norfolk, and Fiona, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs RJ.K. 
Salter, of Abioger Hammer, 
Surrey. 
Mr RJ-H. Glenny 
and Miss CK. Soper 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, only son of the 
late Rev William Glenny and of 
Mrs Glenny. of Petersfidd. Hamp¬ 
shire. and Charlie, younger 
daughter of Dr and Mre James 
Soper, of Lymington, Hampshire. 

Mr J. Granville 
and Miss C.N. Gbaragozkxi 
The engagement is announced 
between Jason, youngest son of 
Charles and Thelma Granville, 
Tunbridge Wells. Rent, and 
ChantaL eldest daughter of Add 
GftaragozfoUr Aifrissm. East Sus¬ 
sex and the late Dawn 
Gharagodou. Eastbourne, East 
Sussex. 
Mr J.M. Hawkins 
and Miss E.R.M. Chalmers 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of the Rev and 
Mrs PJ. Keith Hawkins, of Roafo 
Park. CardifL and Emma, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs fain G. 
Chalmers, of Laverock Height, 
Forres, Moray. 
MrS.E. Horgan. FRCS. 
and Miss L Badia. FRCS 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Edward, elder son 
of Dr and Mrs EJ. Morgan, of 
Mortimer. Berkshire, and Lydia, 
only daughter of Senor and Senora 
J. Badia. of Barcelona. The mar¬ 
riage will take (dace in Barcelona 
on September 9. 
Mr G Howden-ftnne 
and Miss E. Bourne 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Mrs 
Bridget Howden-Ferme. or Hen¬ 
ley-on-Thames. and the late John 
l«lie Howden-Ferme. The Royal 
Highland Fusifiers, and Emma, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Greg 
Bourne, of Aberdeen and Austra¬ 
lia. The marriage will take place in 
Aberdeen in October. 

Mr T.N.l* Cafluce 
and Miss EA Rosser 
The engagement is annotated 
between Tom. stm of Dr and 
David Ctatanofc. <rf London. $wi 
and Anne, daughter of u* ^ 
John and Mrs Rosser, of cfav 
Cross, Derbyshire. 1 
Mr RJ. CTCotneS 
and Miss SJE. Rafabird 
The engagement is announce • 
between lay. eldest son <rf Mr p ^ 
CTConndl. of Bfoxworth. Dorset 
and the late Mis N. OCoone& 
and Sarah, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs NL Rainbird. ^ 
Altrincham. CheshHe. 
Mr B.T. Sanders , 
and Miss W.P.Kouy 
The engagement is artnotnud 
between Ben. rider son ei Ft^. . 
beth Sanders, of Fwersfidd. ' 
Hampshire, and Wendy, (afc 
daugraer of Mr Francis Koay an] 
foe (ate Mrs Elaine Koay. of 
Kowloon Tong. Hoog Kong. 
Mr CJ>. Tamer 
and Miss G Parker 
The engagement is anoounced 
between Graham, son of Mr and - 
Mrs David Turner, of Nyc®, and 
Caroline, daughter of Mr and 
Alan Parker, of Cdigny. The - - 
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marriage wffl take ptacs iq 
Giraad. ut Switzerland. 
September. 
Mr J.FJL WBson ..•?* 
and Miss.CL. Lynne 
The engagement is annouoced 
between John, youngest son at Mr 
and Mrs Peter Wilson, of Wnfofe. 
don, and Charlotte, eldest datq$- j 
ter (rf Mr and Mrs George Lym*. . 
of Dedham. Esssx. 

Marriages 
Mr C.LJ. Cowley 
and Miss MS. Wade 
The marriage took place on Sai*jfe,. 
urday. May 27. 1995. at St Pttert^ 
Church. Hewer. Kent, between Mr \ 
Charles Cowley, son of Mr and , 
Mrs John Cowley, of Hinton. 
Charier house. Bath, and Miss : 
Maria Wade, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Derek Wade, of Hever. Kent. 
The Rev P. Plumtey offidaied. 

The bride who was pven in 
marriaae by her Gather, was at¬ 
tended by Miss Susan Armstrong, 
MissChkK Wyfder. AnnabeL Ca¬ 
milla and Oemte Swift, and Dan¬ 
te! Reed. 
Mr M.M- Davey 
and Miss FJEJVL Bdtinson 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. May 2ft 1995. at The Sacred 
Heart Church. Edge HiiL Wimble¬ 
don. between Mr Matthew Morris : 
Davey. soil of Mr and Mrs Roger 
Davey. Uangratmog. and Miss 
FMur Emma Monique Beninson. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 

t. Surbiton. 

Deputy lieutenant 
Mr George Bodin to be Deputy 
Lieutenant fbr Greater London. 

Church services tomorrow 

9.1 s Choral 
.„e Bishop or 
li of itie Lord 

Whitsunday 
ABERDEEN CATHEDRAL- 8 HC: 10.15 S EUCh. 
Hereford Service atowy. tr re love me (Tallis). 
Rev R Finnic 6J0 Choral E. O lord ' 
Holy Spirit (Tallis). The Provost. 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL 8 Hi 
M: to JO Eucli. Jackson In G 
Blackburn 4 Chora) E The S, 
(Elgail. Canon KParfttt. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: College Green: 740 M: 
8 HC: to Choral Euch. vent Creator Spintus 
IDurufliH. Canon a Redfem: 3.30 Festal E. The 
Spirit or the Lord (Elgar). 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 10 M. O 
Lord give thy holy spirit fnUUs). Britten In E. 
Dum cornpierennir (Palestrina); 1 IS Euch. 
Mozart In D. Non voi reltnquam (Byrtt: 3.15 E. 
Lisrert sweet dove (l rest. Murrtll In £. The Spirit 
ot me Lard (EJgai): 6-30 ES. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 10JO S Euch. Conte 
Holy Ghost (Buxtehude). I wilt sins with the 
spirit (Rutter). Canon d Weston: 3 E. Responses 
(Morto); Listen sweet dove owes). Eternity thou 
word 01 Power iKaiR-Elert). 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL: 7J0 MP: 8 HC 
9JO Euch. Canon B Thompson: 11.15 S Euch, 
Non vos reiinquam iByrd), Missa aetema 
(PaJestrina). canon B Thompson: 3 Order ot 
Temple Sendee; 6 choral E, The Spirit of the 
Lord (Elgar). Canon D Knight. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL: 7.45 L: 8 HC: 10 
Family Euch. Jackson in E. O Lord give thy Holy 
Spirit rralll*). The Dean: r 1.30 Choral M. Shore 
Sen-Ice (Gibbons), canon J Newcome 3.30 
Choral E. George Dyson In F: 6-30 ES. 
Responses (Wintaro Smith). Canon JNewcome. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL: S HC: 10 M, 
treiand In F, Nod vos reiinquam (Byrd). 
Responses (Clucas), The Dean; it S Euch. O 
Quam Glorlosum (Victoria). Ave verum 
iMozant.The Bishop; 3J0E.Sumslon in G. The 
Spirit or the Lord (Etgat). 
COVENTRV CATHEDRAL: 6. 8 C: 7AO MP: 
I0JO Euch. o Lord «ve thy Holy Spirit (Tallis), 
v Rev J petty: 5 JO E. Responses (smithl. The 
Spirit of the Lord (Eigai). 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 10 M. 

EXETER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 9.45 Procession A 
S Euch. Stanford in C & F. Came Holy Ghost 
xtwend).- ’ - ‘ — - 

g^foy Hams itai 

The Dean: 11.1s M & Biesstn e of porbesk 
WO- (weelkes). 

SW7:9.15 Cetebradon tor PentecoU (Uve BBC 
ev n GumbeL’ 5. 

Wft/Bundde Acclamations (Eden). O Lord give 
thy Holy spirit (Tallis), Canon M Perry. 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8.15 HC 10 JO S Euch, Mass 
in C iMosarel. listen sweet doye lives). 
Archdeacon: 2J0 Service (or the Deaf: 3.45 E, 
Preces (Lelghiort). where diou relgnetr 

wilderness jvvesiey): 6J0 E. Come Holy Ghost 
(Attwood). The Treasurer. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL: 8 HC I0J0 S Euch. 
Stanfonl In B Qau Gradous spin: (Forbes). 
Come Holy Ghost uutwoodL The Custos: 3 E. 
National Trust Cenienaiy Celebration. Res- 
^onsw (Rose), Dyson in D.Ttie Spirit of the lord 

LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 L: 8. 12JO HC 
9J0 S Euch & Procession, Listen sweet dove SRev Dr M Semple: 1 (.15 M. ifye love tne 

). Shore Service (Gibbons). Come Holy 
(Attwood); 3.45 E. Short Service (Byrtif, 

LOLjurbaniur varils Unguis fntihs). Canon R 

LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL' 10 JO Euch. 
Rawsthome Lherpool Mass, Canon H Thomas: 
j penteam Service. The Church Leaders; 4 He. 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL 730 M: 8 IZ.I5 H 
Euch; The Dean: 9 Euch. Lord Bishop: 11 s 
Euch. Missa Brevis Ln D. If ye love me (Tallis]. 
Rev N Court: 3J0 SE. Brewer 61 D. Dum 
eomplerenwr tPakstri nah 6 JO E. Rev 1 Harris. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL: 7JO M: 8 HC 
Canon p strange: 9JO S Euch, The Piovosl 
Missa Brevis (Britten); 6 Choral E. Deep peace 
(Caneri. Responses (Grave), Sumslon In G. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL- 9 EuCft; I I ChOnti 
Euch,. Messe solenneUe (Vlernel. Dum 
complerenturfPtUestrlnah 3 E. The spirit of the 
Loro (Elgar). Rev Canon D Atkinson. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 9 M: 10 S Euch. 
ven( Creator Splrlrus (Ptitinsongi. Mass for 
three voices (Byrd), come thou Holy spirit 
(Ttoperi. Bishop of Gambia: 8 civic e. 
Responses ismiih). Dum compierentur 
(Palestrina). The Mayors Chaplain. 
WAKEFIELD CATHEDRAL- 8 HC Canon G 
Nairn-BriggK 9.15 c. Canon D Baxter. 11 s 
Euch. Come down 0 love divine (Harris). Canon 
D O’Connor: 6J0 SE. Responses (Leighton), 
Awake us Lord and hasten (Bach), The Provost 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.45 S Euch. Darke 
In E, Ave verum corpus (Mozart), v Rev R Lewis: 
11 JO M. Sumslon In G; 3 E. Let all the world 
(Vaughan Williams). Rev r Adams. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC 10 M, 

JWvDrTDfirtrtlJ. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: 7.8.9.12. 5J0. 
7: io.- - 

MF; 5 JO v ft B, Magnificat prl 
The Spirit at the Lord (Elgan. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL: 7J5 M; 10JO 
Euch. coronation Mass (Moran). The Dean: 
3.30 E. St Paul’s service (Howells), The Spirit of 
the Lord (Elgar), canon Walker. 
YORK MINSTER: 8. 8.45 HC 10 S EuCfL Venl 
Creator Splrlrus rBullodd. Missa Brevts 
(Palestrina): 11 JO M. Responses (Smith): 4 E. 
Dum compierentur. Rev R FumelL 
ST ASAPH CAVaEDRAL Chyyd: 8 HC: II 
Choral Each. Darke In E. Ifye love mejTaUis). 
The Dean: 3 JO Chora] E. Responses (Clucas). 
The Gloucester Sendee (Howells). Come Holy 
Ghost the Maker (Cedric Thorpe Davie). 
ST GEORGE’S CATHEDRAL Southwark: 3. IO. 
0 LM; 11 JO SM. A Community moss [Richard 
ProubO. Venl Creator. Rev M Bowen. 

_amplera __ _ 
PhUlp Newell; 8 ES. Rev J Cuthbertson. 
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL UmdOtU 8 HC 8.45 M; 
11 s Euch. Missa ln C_ (Mozart). Dum 

Air 
ly Ghost (Harvey). 
Force wreathhqrln: 

(Schuben). 
Responses (Reading), re Deum In G (Vaughan 
williams), come Holy Ghost (Attwood). Rev r 

orcewrearhlaying. 
AU SAINTS. Marnuet Street Wl: 8. 5.15 LM: 
IOJO MP; 11 HM. Missa solemnis In C 
(Mozart). Dum cornpierennir (Palestrina). Rev 
P Johnstone: 6 e&b. wood In F. The wilderness 
(Wesley). Rev p McCrary. 
ALL souls. Lanebam Place. Wl: 9 G U. Rev 
Freb R Bewes: 6 JO. Rev R lice. 
THE ASSLMFTION. Warwick street. Wl: II. 
Mass for four voices (Tallis]. Rictus est repeme 
(Festal, Hodle compled sum (Gabrieli). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. 5W3: 8 HC 10 
Children: 11 Family c. Mr J Warhersun; 6 E, 
Rev D Bean. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
Covent Garden. WCL 11.15. 6J0 HC. Rev S 
Hood. 
FARM STREET, Wl: 7 JO. 8 JO. 10.12.15.4.15, 
6.15 LM: 11 HM. 
HOLT TRINITY BROMPTON, Brompton Road. 

Broadcast). Rev s Millar a Rev 1 
7 JO informal. Rev N GumbeL 
THE ORATORY. Brompton Road. SW7: 7.8.9, 
10.11 Mass. Coronation Mass (Mozart). Dum 
compierentur (Palestrina). 1230.430,7:3JO V 
ft B. Factus est repeme (AKbingei). 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH: Iventa 
Gdns. wg; 11 mp. Arcnbtjfaop y Gtarian. 
WESLEY’S CHAPEL, City RtMd. EC2: II.RevJ 
Jackson. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL (Methodist]. 
SW1:11.6JO. Rev Dr R John Tudor 
ST anne and stacnes (Lutheran), Gresham 
SL EC2: 11 Choral HC 2 Swahili HC 7 Choral 
M. Mass in D. 8-192 (Moran). 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. SmlthHeiri 
ECI: 0 HC 11 Choral Euch. Rev A winter 630 
E. Rev B LunfL 
ST BRIDES, neet street. EC4: M Choral. M ft 
Euch- Short Sendee (Gibbons). Schuben in G: 
come Holy Ghost (Attwood). Canon J Dates; 
6 JO Choral £. Responses (Sose). Jehova quam 
multi sunt (Purreti). Canon J Oates. 
ST CLEMENT DANES: li Choral Ench. Mass 
(or four voices ^BvrdK CUnrd give my Holy Spirit 

ST COLUMBA-S CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. Font 
Street, swi: 11. Rev J Mcxndoe 6ja Rev w 
Alexander Cairns. 
ST GEORGES. Hanover Square. Wl: 8-30 HG 
11 S Each. Mozart In C. God who as upon this 
day (Ramsey). The Rector. 
ST JAMES'S, GaiUcUythe. EC4: 10JO s Euch, 
John Paul. Rector. 
ST JAMES'S. Sussex Gardens. WJC 8 Euch: 
10JO 5 Each, Missa Brevis (Palestrina}. Ifye 
lovemefraltiskGK. 
ST JOHNS. Stratford El5: ll Family C. 
Rondeau from Abdetaser (Purcell). Rev J- 
Richardson: 6 JO EP. RwD Richards. 
ST LUKE'S, Chelsea.! 
Euch. Unit orran aL. 
splrlrus (The Golden Sequence). 

LT. IVCT U MUUUW. 

■belsea. S»3:8, 12.15 HC 1030 s 
Jrran Mass (Haydn). Venl Sanaa 
t Golden Sequence). Rt Rev F 

Service. Rev G Lee 5 Choral E 630 ES. Rev B 
Schunemann. 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. Kensington Wife 
9JO Each. Rev FGetii. II.IS Choral M. RerM 
Fuller. 630 E. roe view. 
ST MARTS. BoumeStreet.SWI:9. IO. 7 LM: 11 
hm. Missa sancti NicoUl with orchestra 
(Haydn), canon P PUktngton; 6 EftB. 
ST MAKY-THE-VIRGIN. Primrose HQL 8 HC 
10JO parish Euch. Candque de Jean Racine 
(FXttrtkftE- 
ST MABYLEBONE. Marylebone Road. Wl: 8 
HC 11 Choral Euch. Dum compierentur 
(Victoria). Missa venl sanae sptmus iPreom. 
The Rector. 630 Ministry or HeallnR. The 
Rector. • 
ST PAULS. Wtiron Plat*. SWI: g. 9 HC: 11 S 
Each. T7ie Spirit of the Lard (Elgan. Dum 
compierentur (Palestrina). Rev H Rusch(never. 
STVETER’K, Eaton Square. SWt: 11 S Euch, So 
God loved the wort if (Gibbons). Listen sweet 
dove (G tvet). The Bishop of London. 
ST STEPHENS, Gloucester Road. SWT: 8,9 LM: 
li SM. Missa Brevis In b (Moan}. Come Hoty 
Ghost lAirwood), Canon C Coivm. 
CHAPEL ROTAL OF ST PETER AD VINCULA. 
HM Tower of London.- 9.1s HC ll M. 
Responses (RadcliffeL Britten in C. Dum 
compierentur (Palestrina), v Revd M Carey. 
CHAPEL ROME SL James* Palace 830 HC 
l U 5 S Each. M lire brevis In F (Mozart). Canon 
P Boulton. 
CHAPEL ROYAL. Hampton Court Palace 830 
HC 11 Choral Euch.ifye love me (Taflis): 3 JO 
E. Gloria tibl Dora Inez venl sanae Spiritus 
(Byrd). Rainbow FUnbountons. 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL. SOUlh AUdJey Street, 
Wl: 8. i 5 HC 11 5 Euch. SpatzenmcsK 
(Mozart). Come thou Holy Paracl«e (Jackson). 
Kiev S Hobbs. 

I) 5 QUEENS CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. WC£ 
Euch, Byrd Jn itour pans. The Chaplain. 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet Street 830 HC 

ST MARK’S. Rrnnts Parti Rd. NW1: 8 HC9.45 
ll 5 Euch. little Organ Mass (Haydn). FamilyC; . 

listen sweerdore (G rvesL RevT D Jonas. 
ST MARGARETS. Westminster, swi: 1! s Euch 
& Baptism, canon D Gray; 6JO ES. Rcv r 
Holloway. 
ST MARTTN-fN-THE-FTELDS. WC2: 8 HC 9.45 
Farewell Service. Canon G Brown; 2.45 Chinese 

Hot 
. Swi: 
Spirir 

GUARDS CHAPEL. Weill! 
li choral HC. O Lord 
(Tallis). The Chaplain. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL, Greenwich. 
SEIO: 11 S Each. Stanford In c. Come Holy 
Ghost (Gibbons), Come O Creator (Noble), RevC 
French. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 

FAX: 
0171 481 1982 
0171 481 9313 

Mark out the oath that your 
feet must take, and your 
ways wa be secure. Deviate 
to neither right nor left: keep 
clear of evil. 
Proverbs a : 26.27 <reb) 

ADOPTIONS 

TRUST - Jenny and Howard 
are dehflhted to announce the 
adoption into their tartly of 
Kenneth Charles Francis, on 
SOU May 1996. Shaun’s 
brother. Deo snUas. 

BIRTHS 

ADAMS - On 28th May. to 
Heather and Richard, a eon. 
Rory DanleL 

ADLER - See ftUdWs. 

BARRON - On May 3lsL to 
Amanda (Me Banks) and 
Andrew. a dnugWer. 
Katherine Rosmary GUUan. 
a sister for Alexander. 

BODEN - On iOth May as St 
Thomas’ HoarttaL London, 
to oavkl and Jennne Code 
Burrows), twins. Geonuna 
and Peter, a stater and 
broths' for Hugh and John. 

FOGARTY - On May 31st. 00 
Juba and Simon, a daughter. 
Lydia Rose, a sister rer 
Jeratraa and Etotse. 

FRASER - On May CTO*, to 
' James and Victoria, a son. 

Hannah John Csmeron. 
QOVETT - On May 14th 

1990. to Amanda (nfa 
Hemswortti) and John, a son. 
Louis, a brother for WB and 
Josh. 

GREENLEES - On 1st June 
1990. to Salty Cnie VUlar) 
and London, a son. Angus 
Alimony Loudon, a brother 
for V*oW and Laura. 

HAYDEN - On May 27th 
1990 at King's Collage 
Hospital, to ShaUa and 
MKhaeL a tovety son. James 
QurttuglKr Canesgte. a 
brother for Catherine. 

BIRTHS 

HOOK - On May 4th. to 
victoria (nte Way) and 
Jeremy, a daughter. Mafcde 
Jane EUzabeth. a shier for 
Charlotte. 

KENNAWAY - On 18th May. 
to Caroline and David, a son. 
Edward James Wbhart 

LAWSON - On June 1st at 
The Portland HomtaL to 
Rosamond and Dortrintc. a 
daughter. Doraenlca. 

LOCKE - To Austin (nfe 
Holden) and Anthony, on 
iaui May 1996. a daughter. 
Lucy Grace. 

MeCABE - To Mtettael and 
Pamela OiAe NSehj. to 
Swansea on IStti May. a 
daughter. Nicola Claim, a 
sister tor Christopher. 

HATCUFFE - On 30th May 
199S. to Francos and John, a 
daughter. EttzabetB Amy. a 
stster tor Lucy- 

THOMPSON - On 26th May 
In Oxford, to NaneyOane 
(nte Rucker: and Bentamm. a 
son. Humphrey John 
Rucker, a toother for 
Hernuone and Eteaaor. 

TOJEH - (nte OthHlagtian}. 
To Jenny and Bruce an 21st 
May In Switzerland. Edward 
Joseph, brother for James. 

WESOCjOWSXI - On June 
IsL at Bt Thomas' HomOsL 
to Pandora (nte Monti) ana 
Nicholas, a son. Ludovtc. 

DEATHS 

mCKNELL - On 31st May 
1998. Peter, aged or. 
husband or Marl, after a 
short Qlneas. died Peacefully 
in hospital at Avignon. 

DEATHS 

BELLTAWSE - Peacefully on 
May 3! st 1995. Alan James 
Scott, aged 80 years of 
Cuktuoich. Ghmktnrfle. 
Aberdeenshire. Beloved 
husband or Irma, dear father 
of Mary. Rosemary and 
Susan and a dear ftuti«r-tn- 
law and grandfather. 
Funeral Service in Strattuton 
Church on Wednesday June 
7th at l ijo am. All blends 
respectfully tnvtted. 
thereafter cremation private. 
Family Dowers only plan— 
donations, if desired, at 
Churohtioor to Cancer 

T. 
Murray and 
Directors. Alford. teh 
(019750 52419. 

BOYER - On 31st May 1995. 
at HarefleM Hospital. 
Patricia, beloved wire of 
Ernest and mother of Guy. 
Funeral Sendee at West 
Herts crematorium. High 
Elms Lane. West Garston. 
Watford, on Wednesday 7th 
June at 130 pm. Suggest 
family flowers or otherwise 
donations If desired to 
HarefleM Hospital Medical 
Care Unit or Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund may be sent 
c/o M.K- Cinder A Sons 
Funeral Services. 17! St 
Albans Road. Watford. 
Hens. WD2 4AS del: oi92ft- 
2974871. 

CHAMBER - Cbtrtl Edward 
Descfwmps. dear husband of 

on 1st June to 

Funeral Service m St Mary's 
Healey on Friday. 9th jum 
at 2.30 pro. Memorial 
Service In September - date 
» be announced shortly. 

the Bond. Enquiries 
Toimuin ft Sons. Funeral 
Directors. 38 Reading Road. 
Henley. 

DEATHS 

CHAP LOT - Ruth. OBE, 
formerly of the FCO ana 
Caterbam. died 7m May 
MacefUOy after a short 
Ulneaa. Enquiries to Edward 
Chaplin. (Ruth’s nephew) 
Enotowood. pine Avenue, 
Ctomberfey. Surrey. 

CLEGS - On June 1st 1998 
peacefully at home tn Linton. 
Ronald Anthony (Tony) 
Clegg OBE. deqrfy loved 
husband of Dorothy, devoted 
father of bis three girls 
Virginia. Fiona and Victoria, 
beloved son of Cieety. much 
loved grandpa ot WOtoan 
and father-bvPrw of Button 
and Nicholas. The funeral 
service wat be hsid at Rlpon 
cathedral on Thoreday Sth 
June at 12 noon. Flower* 
may be sent to The Chapter 
House. Rlpon Cathedral, on 
Wednesday 7th June. 
Enquiries to G.E. Kitchen. 
Boston Spa 8*3378. 

DEMPSTER - On 1st June 
1996. Diana Katherine aged 
79. much loved wife or 
Ferefe and inseparable twin 
of late Ewfe. mother of 
Honey and Mfflca. 
grandchildren Alac and 
Marine and aunt of Annabel 
and Kathy, deeply missed, 
pearmniy at Elm Row 
Nwstog Home. Cirencester. 
Funeral at Swindon 
Crematorium at 230 pm on 
Thursday 8th June. 

KADAWAV - Dr. HBary. On 
May doth 1996 In toawtoh 
Hospital m her goth year. 
Much loved and mussed by 
her many friends. Funeral 
Sendee at toewfch 
Crematorium North Chapel 
on Wednesday June 7th at 
10.46 am. no Bowers, v 
desired donations made 
payable to Multiple Sdenosti 
Sodety c/o Tony Browns 
Funeral Sendee. 
Ssxmtmdham. Suffolk IP17 
1DJ. 

DEATHS 

HASHLQOH - On June 2nd. 
1998, Jonathan to his 82nd 
year. Much towed husband af 
Lavlnia and father at 
Carolyn. SaQyann. Serena. 
Julian and Elizabeth and 
grandfather to mne. Funeral 
Service at IX an on 
Thursday June 8th at at 
Peters Church. Know] HHL 
Berks. Family Dowers only. 

ROGERS - Doctor David 
MacGregor, lata Bodtoyls 
Librarian. In his 79th. year, 
snrttteniy at home to 
Blewbury on Slat May. 
FUnarot at to am on 9th 
June at St Mary’s CstiioBc 
Church. East Hendrad. near 
Waatasa. Oxon. Fiowars and 
enquiries to R A H Barker. 
40 wantage Road. DtdooC 
0X11 OBT. 

9TURTON - On 31st May 
suddenly at Bromley 
HospttaL Richard Veder 
Sturton. aged 74. Deeply 
loved and lovtog tmeband of 
ShaUa. Funeral at St Ones 
Church. FarnborouBh. 
Wednesday 7lh June at 
1 lam. Family flowers only. 
Donation to British Herat 
Foundation. 

THOMSON - On 7th May 
1996 to her 81st year, at 

Nursing 

privately at ha own request. 
WARDROKR - On 1st June, 

tragically hi an accident at 
home. Jack, aged 3. (Moved 

of Rpry and Cathcrina. 
Funrart Sendee at Thlrideby 
Church 12 noon an Tuesday 
6tb June. Ftonlly flowers 
arty but donation*. » 
jjMlred. to The FTaglle-X 
Soaety c/o 16 Thetford 
RawL Brandon. SuBrtk IPZ7 

DEATHS 

WATSON - On 1st June in 
her 93rd year Myrtle Caere 
(nix fitswartX toam grand 
opera to grandmother a great 
spirit and a reumarakinata 
heart to be remembered with 
ley and ihanlchdneas by her 
mounting and 
friends. Requiem Maas 
Tuesday 6th June i pm St 
AuauaUne’i Church. WS. 
F/D Andrew Hoimea ft Sena. 
(01 Bl) 872-3277, 

WMEWBLL - On May 31st 
ruecrfnny in Leeds. Charlaa 
SmsMtay. Emeritus Professor 
or Textile todmtriea. betovad 
hnsbmd. father and 
orandfasbsr. Funeral Service 
at Emmanuel Church 
Unhronur of Leeds on 
Wednesday 7th June at 
10.46 am. fuoowed by 
cremation private. FasnOy 
flower* only " 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

GARDNER - A Service of 
Thanksgiving for tha Ufa of 

Gardner, formerly of The 
Loyal Regiment (North 
Lancashire), win be held on 
Friday 23rd Jane at AH 

Donations, if desired, for Ail 
Saints Church. Stour Row. 
may be sent to MerefMd and 
Henstridge. F/D. Metoury 

SP7 OBU. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

OilARTLYMALLETT - Ralph 
died June 3rd 1990. Beloved 
nusband of Evelyn, much 
loved father of Pant and 
Elaine. So sadly missed. 

IN MEMORIAM— 
PRIVATE 
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SIR FRANCIS SANDILANDS 
Sir Frauds Sandflands, CBE, 

cfaalnnaa of Coniinerdal Umon 
Assnraaoc, I9ZW3, died on May 

29 r *’ on 
am 

L 

■‘rf-. 

V*. 

3F BESPECTACLED, and donnish 
ippearance, casually dressed and 
light of build, rather than being cast 
n the rrmre familiar besuited, square- 
ait mould of die riiy magnate. Fronds 
Sandilands was, nevertheless, one of 
he few names in the insurance, 
ndustnr of his period to become 
mbUdy known. His career was one of 
substantial achievement, notwitb- 
tanding the problems Commercial 
Jnion found itself in during die mid- 
980s after his departure as diairman. 

Ironically, CU*s ill-starred venture 
nto the American marks in this 
leriod was to prove its salvation later, 
ince when recession came to Britain 
he company had already learnt its 
esson and retrenched, thus avoiding 
he problems which hit many of its 
■ompetitors, and providing-a, source of 
rU’s present strength. 

Sandilands's reputation rested on 
tis performance in the 1970s, in such 

, mblic services as his chairmanship of 
he Government Committee of Inquiry 
hi Inflation and Company Accounts’ 
whose report became known simply 
is the Sandilands reportJ. Beyond tins, 
hrough his insistence that the victims 
if thalidomide had to be compensated, 
Sandilands cut a figure of integrity. 

Francis Edwin Prescott Sandilands 
was the son of a Royal Marines officer, 

.Jeutenant-Otionel Prescott Sandfl- 
inds, and his wife Gladys. He was 
■ducated at Eton and Corpus Christi. 

- College. Cambridge (of which he was 
ater to be made an honorary fellow), 
vhere he read classics and law. 

He derided not to follow hisfether 
nto the Marines, hi fact, he would 
iave liked to read for the Bar. But a 
>rivate income was required for such a 
nurse in those days and his fanribrs 
imnnstances were relatively modest 

Since he needed an immediate 
-ncome and wanted, in addition, to 
eek his fortune abroad, he took the 
omewhat unusual step for a univer¬ 

sity graduate at the time of going into 
nsurance. In the event, with war 
treaking out before he had got fairly 
mharked on this career, it was 
oldiering and not insurance that was 
3 take him abroad. In the Army he 
•ecame a lieutenant-colonel, as bis 
3ther had been in the Royal Maxines 
- though the Marine rank was senior 
d the military one. 

From 1939 to 1945 Sandilands served 
with the Royal Scois Fusiliers and then 
on the General Staff in foe United 
Kingdom and. after D-Day. during the 
North West Europe campaign, and 
was mentioned in dispatches. In foe 
Army, as was later to prove the case in 
insurance, he was staff officer rather 
than field command material. 

His choice of insurance as a career 
soon paid off. Most men of his 
background would have gone to 
lioyd’s. In composite insurance and at 
Commercial Union, Cambridge schol¬ 
ars were rare fish indeed. But 
Sandilands ma<fe his mark when he 
was chosen as Amanuensis to the 
general manager. Sir John Maims, a 
rough diamond with whom the board 
found ft ifffKmft to mmrratnirate but 
with whom Sandilands established a 
good rapport He accompanied Ma- 
kinsan a world tour, reporting back to 
foe board. His reports impressed his 

superiors and he began to rise, 
beaming Commercial Union's gener¬ 
al manager in 1958 and chairman in 
1972. 

Sandilands established a reputation 
for probity, social concern and even 
outspokenness. In manner he was 
quiet and almost withdrawn, not a 
man to dominate a board with a 
stentorian voice or with a rush of ideas, 
although with the latter he was 
abundantly equipped. Under his stew¬ 
ardship Commercial Union increased 
its capital base as part of a strategy of 
long-term expansion, and in doing so 
developed a reputation as one of foe 
most progressive and outspoken mem¬ 
ber companies of the insurance indus¬ 
try. 

Sandilands was president of the 
British Insurance Association between 
1965 and 1967 at a time when the 
impending collapse of many cut-rate 
companies threatened to tarnish the 

name of the entire insurance commun¬ 
ity. Some questioned the admission to 
foe BIA of the Vehicle & General 
Group, which was then on the verge of 
collapse. However, Sandilands led the 
rescue of that company’s business and 
went on to tackle the problems of 
several other companies which were 
teetering on the brink of disaster. 

As chairman of a leading investment 
institution he was ubiquitous in the 
City, becoming a director of. among 
others. IQ. foe construction company 
Trafalgar House and the merchant 
bankers Klein wort Benson. 

Whitehall turned to him to chair foe 
Inquiry into Inflation and Company 
Accounts which reported in 1974 and 

■ 1975/ This preposed that historic cost 
accounting, foe baas of traditional 
financial reporting, be set aside, in the 
teeth of opposition from accountants 
both in this country and in the United 
States. 

Sandilands suggested a new system, 
called current cost accounting. This 
was in itself regarded at the time as 
perhaps foe single most comprehen¬ 
sive reform of financial reporting since 
Florentine merchants laid the founda¬ 
tions of historic cost accounting in the 
14th century, though its immense 
complexity militated against its effec¬ 
tiveness and it never came into general 
use. Sandilands next took up foie 
chairmanship of foe City's Committee 
on Invisible Exports, of which he was a 
founder. 

He was appointed CBE in 1967 and 
knighted in 1976. An austere and 
sometimes aloof man, he nonetheless 
gave greatly of himself in public as in 
business life, remaining chairman of 
Commercial Union until his 70th year. 

Outside insurance he had a passion- 
ate interest In the arts—indeed, during 
his tune at Commercial Union the 
company had supported such events as 
Wagner’s Ring at Covent Garden. 
Sandilands was a trustee of the British 
Museum. 1977-85, and of the Royal 
Opera House, 1974-86 (chairman of foe 
trustees, 198084). He was also a 
member of the Royal Fine Art Commis¬ 
sion. 198085. of the British Overseas 
Trade Board, 1976-83, and of die 
Advisory Committee, Queen's Award 
to Industry, 1976-83. 

From 1973 to 1981 he was Treasurer 
of University College London, which 
made him an honorary fellow, and in 
1974 he was appointed a Commandeur 
de lOrdre de la Couronne of Belgium. 

Francis Sandilands is survived by 
his wife Gill, whom he married in 1939, 
and by tbeir two sons. 
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Jimmy Rainy, jazz 
. guitarist, died in 

XotfisnBc. Kentucky, on * 
- IM»f Waged 67. He was . 

bora there on August 20, 
1927. 

DESPITE choosing to live 
quietly, and mainly out of foe 
pubficQ* for foe last 25 years, 
Jimmy Raney remained one of 
foe most profound stylistic 
influences on jazz guitar play¬ 
ing. The most talented and 
profiriexn of a family of guitar¬ 
ists, be played with foe big 
bands of Woody Herman, 
Artie* Shaw and Terry Gibbs, 
but made foe greatest impact 
durirm die years he spent with 
Stan Getz’s small groups, and 
hts own quartets and trios. 

He had a warm, 
tone on foe instrument, 
assimilated foe bebop innova¬ 
tions of Charlie Christian into 

; a highty individual style of his 
own. He was among foe first 
guitarists to explore the inte¬ 
gration of formally composed 
motifs into his improvisations. 

His work was precisely 
summed up by foe critic Ira 
Gifler as "a combination of 
fluid phrasing and extended 
melodic thinking, together 
wifo an acotesensztMtyr. This 

description is as valid for 
Raney's first session under his 
own name made in April 1953 
(with Stan Gee masquerading 
for contractual reasons as 
“Sven Coolsonn as for his 1990 
trio session with George Mraz 
and Lewis Nash But Beauti¬ 
ful, which ranks as foe high¬ 
light of Ins recent recordings. 

James Elbert Raney was 
taught the rudiments of his 
instrument by his mother, 
who was an accomplished 
guitarist herself. He went on 
to have lessons in Louisville 
with A. J. Giancola and, more 
importantly. Hayden Causey 
who introduced him to records 
by Charlie Christian and gave 
Raney a job in foe New York 
band led by Jerry Wald. 

From New York (where he 
worked with terrorist Al Cohn, 
with whom he later played 
regularly)* Raney went to Chi¬ 
cago in 1944 to play with 
pianists Lou Levy and Max 
Miller. Ffis first major job 
began in 1948 when he re¬ 
placed Gene Sargent in 
Woody Herman’s orchestra 
just at foe time it was making 
jazz history. Its bebop ar¬ 
rangements, and the innova¬ 
tive soloing of Zoot Sims. Getz 
and Cohn left an indelible 
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stylistic mark on Raney, 
whose guitar chords intro¬ 
duced the band's version of 
Lullaby in Rhythm. 

FTOm Herman's band, 
Raney went on to play with 
Buddy De Franco and Artie 
Shaw. He joined Stan Getz in 
1951 and remained with him 
for more than two years, 
during which time they made 
a number of influential re¬ 
cordings, including a series of 
live sessions from Boston’s 
Storyville Club. Getz's bassist 
Bill Crow maintains that 
Getz’s growing drug depen¬ 
dency caused Raney to leave in 
1953 and travel to Europe with 
Red Norvo. although Raney 
did rejoin Getz in 196263. 

In the 1950s Raney worked 
with Billie Holiday, Teddy 
Charles and Jimmy Lyons. 

After a period as a New 
York studio musician, Raney 
went back to Louisville, where 
he painted, composed and 
taught himself the cello. His 
compositions (with titles like 
SvgtiaL Motion and five) were 
distinctive, and several of 
them were recorded. 

In foe early 1970s Raney 
made one of what became a 
series of comebacks. His play¬ 
ing was as dazzling as ever, 
ana he was frequently 
partnered by his son Doug, 
with whom he made numer¬ 
ous albums. Nevertheless, an 
aversion to travelling kept him 
in Louisville for much of foe 
time and, despite periodic 
visits to Europe or New York, 
much of his best work from 
recent years was done in the 
studio. 

On what was to be one of his 
last sessions, in 1990, he 
recorded one of his own com¬ 
positions. a tribute to foe 
Louisville painter Ray Parker, 
that was, over eight minutes, 
the epitome of his elegant and 
'technically perfect style. 

NATHAN RUBIN 
Nathan Rubin, Jewish 

educational 
administrator and 

secretary of foe United 
Synagogue, died on May 
20 aged 74. He was born 

on April ia 1921. 

NATHAN RUBIN was one of 
AngkhJewiy*s most able ad¬ 
ministrators, rebuilding the 
community's religious educa¬ 
tional network after foe devas¬ 
tation of the Second World 
War. His most lasting 
achievement was foe building 
of a new centrally located 
secondary school to replace 
the old Jews’ Free School in foe 
East End of London, which 
had become yet another 
bomb-site. 

Nat Rubin'S five years of 
tortuous negotiations, with re¬ 
course to the courts and foe 
Privy Council, secured foe site 
in Camden Town. Opposition 
came not only from rival bids 
and foe complications of foe 
site, but also from foe former 
managers of the old Jews' Free 
School With the exception of 
Edmund de Rothschild, they 
felt that the reasons for sepa¬ 
rate education no longer app¬ 
lied. Jewish children were now 
able to obtain a frill education 
at local authority schools 
which did not seek to convert 
them to Christianity. 

The ultra-Orthodox Jewish 
schools of the Jewish Second¬ 
ary School Movement funded 
by Rabbi Dr Solomon 
Schonfdd, were also opposed 
on religious grounds. This 
was going to be a mixed sex 
school and it might attract 
their own pupils away from 
strict observance. 

Fbr Rubin foe school, which 
opened in two stages — as a 
secondary modem m 1958 and 
as a 1,500-pupil comprehen¬ 
sive in the mid-1960s — was 
always his baby. His experi¬ 
ence led to his advising on the 
setting up of practically every 
subsequent Jewish school. 

Nat Rubin got his initial 
experience by working with 
the old London County Coun¬ 
cil after coming out of foe 
RAF. His own school was St 
George's Central School in the 
East End. He was interested 
in commercial organisation 
and gave evening lectures on 
secretarial practice. 

At County Hall he hap¬ 
pened to meet the then Chief 
Rabbi Dr (later Sir) Israel 
Brodie and they talked about 
educational finance. In Lon¬ 
don the extra-curricular Jew¬ 
ish educational system was 
provided by the large United 
Synagogue body through its 
educational brand), the 
London Board of Jewish Reli¬ 
gious Education, on the 
premises of its constituent 
synagogues. 

The board was reorganising 
itself in foe face of the postwar 
bulge in the birthrate and foe 
new opportunities to establish 
voluntary aided schools. 
Rubin was invited to meet foe 
honorary officers of the 
London board and soon real¬ 
ised that they had no idea of 
foe intricate legal require¬ 
ments of the 1944 Education 
Act They also realised their 
ignorance and appointed him 

secretary of foe board, a post 
he held from 1950 to 196S. 

At the same time as acting 
as midwife to the new Jews' 
Free School and assisting oth¬ 
er voluntary aided schools, 
Rubin dealt with foe expand¬ 
ing needs of a “Sunday school" 
education, which was coupled, 
in foe case of serious students, 
with after-school sessions. The 
postwar bulge in the birthrate 
meant that numbers rose in 
foe 1950$ and 1960s to 15,000 
pupils at a hundred centres 
employing 450 teachers. 

Rubin also helped to orga¬ 
nise foe delivery of a kosher 
school meals service to 4.000 
London school pupils at 25 
centres. 

Asked to take over as chief 
executive — or secretary in 
those days — of the United 
Synagogue itself on the retire¬ 
ment of foe incumbent, he 
accepted on condition that he 
could retain his educational 
interests. He was secretary 
from 1968 until his retirement 
in 1983 and easily digested a 
mixed bag of portfolios, cover¬ 
ing welfare, construction for 
new communities, chaplaincy, 
burial, religious arbitration 
and the office of the chief 
rabbinate itself. 

His knowledge and abilities 
were impressive, as was his 
bulk. Disagreements with him 
could be violent as he was 
passionate in expressing his 
beliefs. But he admitted that 
he finalty learnt to let go of his 
deeply held principle that 
“there are only two points of 
view — mine and the wrong 
one". He was, in fact, a skilled 
negotiator who inspired enor¬ 
mous trust and was often 
called upon to help Jewish 
communities around foe coun¬ 
try to resolve their 
organisational problems. 

He died after his wife suf¬ 
fered a stroke while they were 
on holiday in Guernsey. He is 
survived by her. his son and 
daughter. 

PROFESSOR JOHN NICHOLSON 
Professor John 

Nicholson, research 
council administrator 
and Russian linguist 
died from cancer in 

Kingston, Ontario, on 
May I aged 65. He was 
born in Peaccbaven. 

Sussex on May 8.1929. 

JOHN NICHOLSON made 
an outstanding contribution to 
the study of Russian seman¬ 
tics. and combined that com¬ 
paratively narrow field of 
scholarship with polymath in¬ 
stincts. The complexities of 
contemporary Russian politics 
occupied his thoughts as much 
as Russian word stress. 

His French was also so good 
that when in foe early 1970s 
difficulties arose in the French 
department of McGill Univer¬ 
sity, Montreal. Nicholson was 
drafted in to chair that depart¬ 
ment and for one year he ran 
the French and Russian de¬ 
partments in tandem. He also' 
administered a massive bud¬ 
get for research amounting to 
some $55 million annually. 

This latter responsibility he 
shouldered in 1978 when he 
became the founding executive 
director of foe Social Sciences 
and Humanities Research 
Council (SSHRQ in Ottawa— 
the body which administered 
government grants to Canadi¬ 
an academics. It was a post 
which made him the most 
influential figure in nan-scien¬ 
tific research in Canada. 

Nicholson was essentially a 
practical phonetician of the 
Daniel Jones school, although 
he never studied under him. 
Jones had founded the first 
department of phonetics in 
Britain, at University College 
London, in foe early part of the 
century. 

Like him. Nicholson had foe 
phonetician's objectivity and 
empiricism. . Abstract, unveri- 
fiable theorising did not at¬ 
tract him. It was these 
qualities which placed him 
firmly in foe British tradition 
of linguistics, although most of 
his life he worked abroad. 

John Greer Nicholson was 

the son of a British father with 
American citizenship. He was 
educated at Waterloo-cum- 
Seafonh Grammar School. 
Crosby, where he had been 
evacuated during foe war. He 
went up ro Queens' College, 
Cambridge, in 1949, initially 
to read French and German, 
though these he quickly 
swapped for German and 
Russian. 

After graduating, he taught 
at the Joint Services School for 
Linguists, attached to foe 
University of London, training 
Army officer cadets and Royal 
Navy midshipmen to be Rus¬ 
sian interpreters. The jarticu- 
lar Russian accent which he 
taught was not approved of by 
foe Russian 6migr£ commun¬ 
ity in London, who found it 
“Soviet” and crude. But it was 
an authentic contemporary 
accent, which Nicholson had 
acquired as a boy from Soviet 
Russian trawlermen in foe 
Liverpool docks. He was real¬ 
istic enough to regard it as 
more useful for those he was 
training to be able to liaise 
with foe Soviet Communist 
military and civil hierarchy 
ratber than to be blessed with 
the grand but old-fashioned St 
Petersburg accent of Tsarist 
times. 

In 1954 he moved to Mu¬ 
nich, where he worked as a 
political journalist at the Insti¬ 

tute for foe Study of foe USSR 
— hence his interest in Rus¬ 
sian politics. Three years later 
he settled in Montreal as foe 
editor and later head of the 
Russian section m the interna¬ 
tional service of foe Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation. 

There followed two years as 
assistam professor of Russian 
at McMaster University. 
Hamilton, and after that at 
McGill where he chaired the 
newly created department of 
Russian and Slavonic Studies. 
In 1965 he was promoted to a 
full professorship. 

Of Ins published works. 
Nicholsons revised thesis, 
published in 1968 under foe 
title Russian Normative Stress 
Notation was the best re¬ 
ceived. A description and cri¬ 
tique of all known printed 
sources for foe study of Rus¬ 
sian word stress, including 
evidence from 18th and 19th- 
century Russian syllabo-tonic 
poetry, it became a standard 
work.' 

After his term with the 
SSHRC ended in 1983, Nichol¬ 
son embarked on a series of 
projects. In 1937 he gave a 
year’s course on foe compara¬ 
tive semantics of literary and 
spoken Russian and English 
under the Fulbright scheme at 
the Maurice Thorez Institute 
of Foreign Languages in Mos¬ 
cow. Back in Canada, he 
worked on a possible study of 
Lenin's use of Russian, though 
his research in this area was 
never completed. As a student 
of Russian politics, he lectured 
and wrote on Gorbachev and 
his associates. He maintained 
his contacts with the British 
university world, holding a 
visiting professorship at Ox¬ 
ford, 1971-72, and returning to 
Cambridge in foe late 1980s as 
a guest lecturer. For the past 
25 years he had suffered from 
cancer, but he never let it affect 
his work. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Monique Forthomme Nichol¬ 
son, an authority on Roman 
Britain and Celtic Christian¬ 
ity, and by two sons and a 
daughter. 
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Behind the Glitter of a 
Theatre Opening 

Yvonne Arnaud Theatre, Guildford: 
A Month in the Country 

aBBgL^=^HHL-. 
.MICHAEL REDGRAVE 
_DANIEL MASSEY 

_MAX ADRIAN 
_JENNIFER HILARY 

_„_—GEOFFREY C HATER 

Directed to MICHAEL redgrave 
From Oar Drama Critic 

la festival terms, hie opening production of the 
Yvonne Amaud Theatre turned out to be an 
appropriately glittering even and one bom 
which fee theatre itsdf emerged with honour. The 
white horseshoe building with its riverside 
sating is one of the most attractive new theatres 
uj have appeared and as a piece of machinery its 
wide proscenium opening and steeply raked 
stalls provide the kind of audience contact that 
comes from the sense of bring in the same room 
with the actors. 

It is natural tor the festival organizers to have 
set out io turn the opening into a gala occasion, 
but—even in advance—one had some misgre 
in^ ai d* idea oi whipping up support far the 
theatre wrh the aid of a couple of fihn stare— 
Dirt Bogarde, who 
Qmswptw Fry. ai_w 
performance as Itogenev* __ 
established the tone of the rea of the evening. 

ON THIS DAY 

June 3,1965 

The opening production of the Yvonne Amaud 
Theatre at Guildford, was a “glittering ciwr, 
but A Month in the Country, played by a notable 
cast directed by Michael Redgrave disappointed 
the critic who described. Jar example. Ingrid 
Bergman’s performance as Natalia flerroma as 

“hardly going beyond the pktoriaT'. 

One hesitates to question Michael Redgrave’s 
approach to A Month in the Country. His 
association with ft goes back to a famous 
production in 1943 and he subsequently played in 
it under Michd Sl Denis and directed it on 
Broadway. Commenting on the 1943 production 
he wrote “the essence of the play is. I am 
persuaded, comic and ann-nsnantk". From the 
Guildford production however, it scans that this 
is no longer Ws opinion- The pace of the playing is 
Insured and moderafE there is pferay of tune for 
subtle points of relationship in the airless Ystaev 
household ro drift wryly to the surface and make 
disturbing and comic patterns in (he standing 

water of the characters' inactive lives. Such a 
texture—the quality that Stanislavsky called 
Turgenev's “lao* work"—-is largely missing. 
Comedy comes from the obviously comic, such as 
the Doctors pan (a wickedly acme performance 
by Max Adrian) and the unromantic suitor 
Bolshintsov played by Peter Pratt as a tongue-tied 
IWeedle Dum. Otherwise the effects are limited 
to a broad contrast between the sedentary 
romance of Natalia's circle and the speed of the 
youthful life mat invades h. 

The main responsibility for this seems to be 
Miss Bergman's. In appearance she is the pjerorc 
of the part but her performance hardly goes 
beyond the pictorial. It is rigidly' guided to the 
surface significance of the lines, and as the 
evening wears on her effects—arms thrown 
wide open to simulate joy. a goremessy delivery 
through clenched teeth for moments of decision 
and anger—begin to seem rather limited. 

Sir Michael's Rakitm—the lover who has 
long paid unavailing court to Natalia-—conveys 
a deep attachment to the part but as the sage, 
relationship itself Ms to blossom he seems for 
much of the time m be acting in a vacuum. The 
performance has wit civflued edge, and re* 
strain, though as there is Intle force of frustrated 
emotion restrain is hardly necessary. He comes 
more to fife m the scenes with the husband and 
the tutor than with his mistress. 

Among the smaller pans. FSy Compton plavs 
the mother with superb attack, and Jennifer 
Hilary's Vera is unaffectedly truthful 
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THE TIMES TODAY SATURDAY 

NEWS 
More hostages seized in Bosnia 
■ The Bosnian Serbs directly challenged Western resolve by 
shooting down an American FI 6 jet fighter with a surface-to-air 
missile and taking hostage 19 more United Nations 

peacekeepers. 
The attack came on the ere of a key international meeting in 

Paris that will order’two more brigades to go into Bosnia- 
Herzegovina.Pages 1,17 

Osborne looks back in anger from grave 
■ Several literary luminaries were barred from the memorial 
service of John Osborne, confirming suspicions that the 
playwright would carry his famous vendettas beyond the 
grave.Pages 1. 20 

AM 

MACAQUE 

Church job rejected 
Four people have turned down the 
chance to be Bishop of Winchester, 
uhe fifth most senior job in the 
Church of England, church 
sources said.Page 1 

Curbs demanded 
Labour called for Government ac¬ 
tion to curb boardroom excesses 
after a privatised industry execu¬ 
tive made £567,000 by selling 
share options.Page 2 

Boy goes free 
A boy. 13. who killed two friends in 
a car crash walked free from court 
after the judge said he lacked pow¬ 
ers to imprison him.—..Page 3 

Doctors imported 
The Goverment is trying to find 
out why so many hospital doctors 
have to be impaired.Page 4 

Maxwell’s dominance 
Robert Maxwell dominated his 
business empire, leaving his sons 
and executives to rubber-stamp 
derisions, a judge heard.... Page 5 

Conviction quashed 
Dennis Wise, the Chelsea and 
England Footballer, won a grudg¬ 
ing aquittal from a judge who 
quashed his convictions for attack¬ 
ing a taxi driver.— Page 6 

Shopping on Internet 
Barclays Bank has opened the first 
shopping system on the 
Internet.PageS 

Democracy tour 
Tiananmen Square, scene of die 
violent suppression of pro-democ¬ 
racy demonstrations, was filled 
with tourists eager to have their 
pictures taken.Page 13 

Switched off 
Radio Free Europe and Radio Lib¬ 
erty end transmission 
permanently....-.Page 15 

Russian claims 
The Russian military claimed to 
have penetrated deep into the 
mountain fastnesses of Chechen 
resistance.Page 16 

tn cold blood: In April Jona¬ 
than Jones was convicted of 
murder. Many believe he is 
innocent. Robot Crampton 
reopens die case-Page 14 
The WUdmam Alan Franks 
talks to Nicola LeFanu, com¬ 
poser of an opera on a medi¬ 
eval theme-Page 25 
After hours: Office angels by 
day; sex devils by night. 
Gwen Robinson finds a new 
generation of Japanese women who are breaking aQ 
the rules--—...-Page 30 
Fashion: Jazzy evening wear in tones of Mack: and 
white--—--Page 38 
Food & drink: Jane MacQuitiy creates summer 
cocktails-.'Page 49 
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A Rupert Bear hot air balloon drops over the horizon after taking off from Leeds Castle in Kent, where the 
annual balloon festival takes place this weekend. Other balloons will include a coffee jar and a roll of film 

OPINION COLUMNS 

Shots over Bosnia: The first 
hints at release of the UN 
hostages will reinforce the 
conviction of the British and 
French Governments that 
mailing their fists was the 
right reponse.Page 19 
Home truths: Mr Major 
would do well to admit that 
Government actions exacer¬ 
bated both the boom and bust 
in housing.Page 19 
Not so fast British Rail cele¬ 
brated the new passenger 
train speed record by dis¬ 
pensing Bucks Fizz.. Page 19 

Ben MacIntyre: In recent 
times the admirable convic¬ 
tion that all views should be 
heard has been corrupted 
into the notion that every 
idea, however crack-pot, is of 
equal validity-Page 18 

Simon JenJdns: Uppark is 
more than a house restored. 
It is an argument won ... 
Last Thursday it reopened its 
doors__-.Page 18 

Ghostly libido exercises film critics 
■ A film produced by Steven Spielberg about a lightbulb¬ 
shaped ghost and a teenage girl has been condemned for what 
one critic calls its "graphic violence, obscene language and 
perverted characterisation”.Page 13 

t ; papers . -vy 
No amount of fiddling with 
the UN's frosting machine 
will alter the danger to sol¬ 
diers, pretending to be peace¬ 
keepers 

— The Wall Street Journal 

Sir Francis Sandfiands, for¬ 
mer chairman of Commer¬ 
cial Union Assurance: Nat¬ 
han Robin, Jewish edu¬ 
cational administrator and 
secretary of the United Syna¬ 
gogue—.Page 21 

The housing spiral... Page 19 

Housing: More evidence of 
the ailing housing market 
was revealed amid specula¬ 
tion that the Government is 
proposing measures to help 
homebuyers in negative 
equity___Page 24 
Pay: Martin SorreD. chief ex¬ 
ecutive of WPP. could make 
more than £21 million in pay, 
bonuses and share hand¬ 
outs _-Page 23 
Mobile phones: The Govern¬ 
ment has blocked efforts by 
Securicor to sell its 40 per 
cent stake in Cellnet to British 
Telecom-Page 23 
Markets: The FT-SE 100 In¬ 
dex rose 4.4 points to 3345.0. 
Sterling’s trade-weighted in¬ 
dex fell from 84.8 to 84.0 after 
a drop from $1.5912 to $1.5882 
and from DM2.2646 to 
DMZ2370__Page 26 

Rugby union: Will Carting 
and Dean Richards return 
after Injury for the World 
Cup match against Western 
Samoa. Richard West, of 
Gloucester, wins his first 
cap.- -Page 44 
Cricket: The England selec¬ 
tion meeting for the first Test 
against West Indies will be 
dominated by who should 
keep wicket-Page 44 
Football: There are four new 
caps in' the England side for 
the first match of the Umbro 
Cup against Japan: Stan 
Collymore, Gary Neville, 
John Scales and David Uns- 
worth-Page 43 

Hung by the Academy: Suc¬ 
cess at last for an amateur 
painter in the RA"s Summer 
Exhibition-.....Pages L 3 
Let's be Frank: John Russell 
Taylor on the verve of Lloyd 
Wright_PageS 
Gong missing'. A guide to 
who could win a Tony 
Award-PageS 
Cover up: The story of a pulp 
fiction collector’—— Page 10 
Sizzling success: Pick of the best barbecues; phis 
summer recipes-- ---Page Q 
Books: Daniel Johnson on what makes a literary 
classic....Pages 14,15 
Travel: Golf breaks; Indian splendour ....Pages 18-25 

S' Morrell 

vision 

Cornered: Tony Dawe inves¬ 
tigates die rackets that inflate 
die cost of insurance 

A De-in: The Mind Field 
looks at deception —Page 2 
Mob-handed: GoodFellas. is 
among die films-Page 4 
Church DUan: Radio 4^ ex¬ 
tracts from History of the 
English-Speaking 
Peoples-Page 20 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,872 TIMES WEATHENCAli. 

■ — -'I A bottle ofKnochando. a superb Spevside Single Malt Scotch 
RN9CKAHD0 whisky uniquely bottled on when at its peak of perfection 

'^tiSMratSS'.V2: rather than at a predetermined age, together with a fine 
" ■— leather credit card wallet, will be givenfor thefirstfive correct 

solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times, 
Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Box4S6, Virginia Street. London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address — 

For (he tales! region by reoon forecast. 24 hows 
a day. del 0891 SCO fofcwwtd by the code. 
Greater London.. _ ... 701 
KeH.SuT®y.Suss®<.. 702 
DorcuLHarO & (OW_ -   703 
Devon & Cornwall..     704 
W<S*.Gtoucs,Avan.Sams-- - . 705 
B-jVs.Bucte.Oan -  706 
Beds,Hens & Essex... 707 
NorfoKStik3lk.Camb6 -.... . 708 
West Mid SStfiGLam&Owerl_706 
Strops. HereMs & Wyes —. 710 
Central Midlands .     711 
EastMxfond3..     712 
LrtS&Hmfoeretde..—. 713 
Oytod&PcMiys ..   714 
Gwynedd iCkuyd.__  715 
NWEntfand.    716 
W & S rates 6 Dales .  717 
NE England....- 710 
OmbnaaLate District..... 719 
SW Scotland ..    720 
W Central Scotland.   721 
Ecfri S Ftte/LoOuan & Borders. _ 722 
ECafflal Scotland--723 
Grampian & E Highlands..  724 
N WScodand..   725 
CaMinass.Ortjmy & Shetland -- 726 
N Ireland.     727 
Weathercall Is charged al 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute at ail other 
tries 

□ General: much of England and 
Wales will be doudy with outbreaks of 
rain, heavy at times, especially in the 
west. Westernmost parts should be¬ 
come drier later. Scotland and North¬ 
ern Ireland will have a cloudy day with 
some rain, although it should become 
a little brighter across Northern Ireland 
in the afternoon. Further showers 
possible. A breezy day over southern 
counties. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
E England: doudy with outbreaks of 
rain spreading from the west Wend 
southwest moderate. Max 17C (63F). 
□ Central S England, E Midlands, 
W Midlands, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle oT Man, Central N, NE 
England: outbreaks of rain. Wind 
southwest moderate. Max 16C (61F)." 
□ Channel Isles: cloudy. Rain at 
times. Wind southwest moderate or 
fresh. Max 17C (63F). 

□ SW England, S Wales, N Wales: 
cloudy with outbreaks of rain. Wind 
southwest moderate or fresh becom¬ 
ing west Max 16C (61F). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Central Highlands, Moray Firth, NE 
Scotland, Argyll, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: cloudy with out¬ 
breaks of rain. Wind baht and variable. 
Max 15C (59F). 

□ N Ireland: cloudy with outbreaks 
of rain. Becoming brighter with show¬ 
ers. Wind southwest light or moderate 
becoming northwest Max 16c (61 f). 
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becoming northwest Max 16c (61 f). 

□ Outlook: most areas should see 
some sunshine, but showers likely.. 

□ Pollen forecast: Scotland U 
Northern England U Northern Ireland 
L; Midlands U East Anglia L; Wales L; 
South East U South West L; London L 
H-h&i, L = tow M=moderate. 

Sleet and 

Lightning 

. . '~t 
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For the latest AA traflfoftoadworics Information. 
24 hours a day. dial 0336 401 followed by the 
code. 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Area wittin M25..  ..731 
Easaxftteits/BedsrBucksrBaks/Oxofi-732 
XeWSurtByiSisaex/Hanls..  734 
M25 London Orbital only...—..736 
National traffic and roadworks 
Nattona) motorways----.... 737 
West Country-   738 
Wales....-   739 
Mounds...    740 
EastAngBa.. ..— ..741 
Northwest England... . . ..742 
Norm-east England.- .743 
Scotland —.    744 
Nonham Ireland.. 745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 4Sp per rrirwte al other times. 

MGOEMTE 
24 hra to 5 pneb" bright c=ctoud;d=»drtala;dagdurt storm; du=tm;f«»lBfo1y-»tofl.g-8Bl« h-hwfc 
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(Celsius) 
Wind speed , rc 

MODERATE 
Sea 
conditions 

Aberdeen 
Anglesey 
Arabia 
Avfamora 

ACROSS 
l Obligedtojump(5) 
4 Ught romantic music? (5-4) 
9 Pessimistic view fades with time, 

possibly (9) 
10 Trinket produced by characters 

following a hint (5)- 
11 A little butler cow-girl produced 

for the court (5) 
12 Vessel that's permanently 

beached? (4-5) 
13 Greed editor associated with a 

financial centre (7) 
15 No Christian is engaged in rob¬ 

bery (7) 
18 Frenzied protest leads to prison, 

mostly (7) 
20 What best can be for worst, oddly 

(7) 
21 Some ignoramus I challenged in 

entertaining situation (5.4) 
23 Small amounts of liquid put back 

in vessel (5) 
25 It isn't commonly a fault (5) 
26 Worker in force (9) 
27 In public, accepts young leader is 

too impetuous (9) 
28 One finding it differoit to stucty in 

dark church (5) 

DOWN 
1 Channel with broadcast that pro¬ 

vides blanket coverage (9) 
2 Female in military group is ill- 

equipped (5) 
3 Extremely severe on chap after 

(^ueen of Hearts, say. turned up 

•4 Needing a drink? Tty this rum (7) 
5 Country's sporting craze (7) 
6 Something pursued by bird¬ 

watcher? (5) 
7 Notice job is changed, resulting in 

protest (9) 
8 It comes from one end of pig. a 

little one (5) 
14 Truce is end of combat in Crimea, 

possibly (9) 
16 Inversion of normal stance as 

worker joins partnership (9) 
17 Watch, say. for magazine article 

(9) 
19 Flash inside of carriage, mostiy 

leather (7) 
20 Argentine pirate, an unknown 

quantity (7) 
21 Joined resistance ring in the 

French underground (5) 
22 Drawback in contract (5) 
24 Having no openings for lion 

hunter (5) 

TODAY 
Suites* Sun sets; 

Birmingham 
BognorR 
Bou-nem'th 
Bristol 
Button 
Cardiff 
Clacton 
CoteynBoy 
Cromer 
Doncaster 
Dunbar 
Eastbourne 
Edinburgh 
EskrfaJamu* 
Exmouth 
Falmouth 
Fehguani 
Fo&estone 
Glasgow 
Guernsey 

Sin 
bra 

Ran 
n C 

Max 
f 

Sun Rain 
hra in 

13 038 14 57 t ' London S;. . 4.6 
4.4 - 16 61 b Lowaatoll ' ■ 13 
5.7 032 15 59 sh Manchester .. .13 an 
03 D.41 14 57 sh Margate . 67- 

- 0.® 13 55 ah Wnohoed BjO '- i.- 
12 003 15 59 sh Morecambe 52 001 
7.4 - 17 63 b Newcastle • 12 021 ' 
69 • 17 63 s Newouay 22 . • 
S3 - 17 63 6 Nonvfcb 23 029 
1.1 0.17 12 54 r Oxfcm 42 . - 
6.9 - 16 61 e Penzance • -.1.7 022 

T7 63 b 
IB 64 c 
14 57 Sh 
17 63 b 

14 57 c 

5 8 0 06 17 63 s 
15 S9 c 
IS 59 b 

1.1 0.04 16 61 ah 
35 0.38 15 59 r 
7.5 ■ 17 63 s 
41 0.14 17 63 sh 
48 0.01 15 99 sh 
5.3 - 15 56 c 

X • 19 66 b 
57 - 13 55 b 
6 1 - 18 84 -b 
23 0 04 15 59 sh 

4.48 am 9 to pm 

Moon sets Moon rises 

Ebsi quarter June 6 
London 910 pm to 4 47 am 
Bristol 9.19 pm to 4.57 am 
Edinburgh 9 49 pm ns 4 33 am 
Manchester 9.29 pm to 4 45 am 
Penzance 925 pm to 516 am 

Heme Bay 
How 
Hunstanton 
Ilfracombe 
Isle of Man 
Jarsay 
Leeds 
Lerwick 
LWehmptn 

16 61 s 
17 63 s 
17 63 s 

16 SI c 
16 61 c 

14 57 c 
16 64 s 
16 61 b 

05 001 12 54 stl 

Plymouth 
Poole 
Prestdyn 
RoKK>wye 
Ryde . • • 
Saioombe 
Sandonn . 
Sajntn Snd 
Scartxxo' 
Shari*i 
Shrewsbury 
Staoresa 
Southend 
Southport ‘ /. 
Southsea 
Stornoway 
Swanage 
Tfltoanouth 
Tenby 
Hree 
TOSS' 
Tynemotsh 
Vantnof 
Weymouth • 

These t 

.42. - _17 63 c 
.X 021-14 57 C 
40 17 63 b 
16 • - ,18 64 b 
32 . - ‘ 16 61 C 

17' 63 b 
15.. 59 c 

23 028. ; 15.; .59 Sh 
7.T 0.02. 16 61 S 
5.3 0XB ' W 61 ah 
20 - •••.10 •• 61 C 

X 0.01 •„. 17, 63 a 
53 0.06' ..14.' .57 S 
82 '.IT-;- 63 s 

' 1 .-7T *•* 

... . 

- 03& • 1254 sh 
-17 ,63 b 
« » c 

4^ 026 ; T3. 55 Sh 

- 021 .-713 • 56 du 
89 - .15 
1.4 - W. 

a Thursday's Spures 

1i tf 6 
14 .. 57 -C 

TOMORROW 
Sundaes: Sunsets: 
4.47 am 

Moon secs 

1213 am 
Rnrt quarter Jim 6 

London 911 pm to 4.47 am 
Bristol 920pm to 457 am 
Edinburgh 9.50 pm to 422 wn 
Manchester 920 pm to 4 44 am 
Penzance 926 pm to 5 15 am 

911 pm 

Moon rises 

10.41 am 
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TODAY 
London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
AvonmxAh 
Belast 
Caitiff 
Devonpon 
Dover 
Difcan 
Falmouth 
Glasgow 
Harwich 
Hothead 

tfocombe 
King's Lynn 
Lean 
Liverpool 
Loweswn 
Margie 
Wflord Haven 
Newquay 
Oban 
Fsnzsnca 
Portland 
PortsmaUh 
Shoraham 
Sorshamptcn 
Swansea 
Tees 
vr»on-on-Nze 
Crown copyrigm 1 

HT PM HT 
660 4:40 6 45 
3 73 437 362 

11.61 1000 1164 
3.49 201 310 

1082 9:44 1101 
472 8-39 492 
6.05 155 6.09 
378 2.42 336 
4 36 758 4.62 
460 4-05 4X» 
3.71 230 366 
5.09 1 18 464 
6.76 924 6 45 
732 653 801 
5.98 918 5 78 
4 96 551 4.85 
853 206 835 
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432 237 4.42 
522 911 600 
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LAST WEEK'S WINNERS: S Dow. Sunderland; A Lucas. Chelmsford. Essex: J Reilly. 
Felixstowe. Suffolk: H Griffiths. LanglamL Swansea; M A Trollope, Worthing. West 
Sussex. 
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Warm front 

Cold front 

• Occluded tent 

Saturday. June 3. IMS. Registered as a newspaper al the Post omce. 

Thursday: Highest day tamp: Hofceach. UncoSv 
shre. 20C [68R; lowest day max Cape Wrarfi 
Hlgwand. IOC (50Ffc Nghast n*3£: Dyee 
Airpon. Aberdeen 0.5Sn: highest sunshine: 
Jersey. 10 Oh, Chaiges to chai above from noon: low K will drift skwly east and fill, low Twa move tow 

Bile and flu. High D wiR remain stationary and buOd sBghUy 

QE2 AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Orient-Express to Southampton on 16 July • six night T -nd of the 
Midnight Sun cruise on QE2 via die North Cape to Trondheim • 

SAS realm to Heathrow £999 
or £1,999 with two additional m'ghre and Concorde 

Concorde to Stavanger on 24 July • two night QE2 cruise ID 

Southampton • Orient-Express to Victoria £1,099 

Concorde to Paris on 6 Sept. • one night QE2 cruise to 
Southampton • Orient-Express to Victoria £999 

TORONTO, RUSSIA, BARBADOS 
BA.747 from Heathrow to Toronto on 4 Aug. or 16 Sept. 
• five nights at the deluxe Sheraton • haxbour cruise ■ 
• Niagara with helicopter • Phantom of the Opera 
6 luncheons • Concorde supersonic return £1,999 
or £2,699 Sir Toronto with Ryder Cup on 20 Sept. 

Airbus to Nice on Fri, 30 June • tour French Riviera 
• two nights at the luxurious Mirabeau Hotel in Monte Carlo • 

Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £699 

BA 747 from Heathrow on 7 July • three nights in Moscow and 
three in St. Petersburg • overnight train, first 

• guided dry tours • Concorde supersonic return. £1^299 -. 

Concorde between Heathrow and Barbados • seven m'ghw n 
Discovery Bay cal 23 July or 26 Aug. £1,999 ■ 

ORIANA AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Concorde from Heathrow to Nice on 2 July 
• six night Oriana enrise from Cannes to 
Southampton via Tarragona and Lisbon 
• Orient-Express to Victoria £1,999 

Onent-Expzess from Victoria to Southampton oo'8 July • six 
night Oriana cruise to St Petersburg via Oslo and Copenhagen • 

Concorde return to Heathrow £1,999 

For our fug colour brochure, please telephone: i ■ 

** 0181-992 6991 ^ 
“ffl or unite to: ; IM 

^ SUPERLATIVI TRAVEt3P 
43, Woodhnrst Road, Ltmdon, W3 
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Dll blocks Securicor-BT deal over Cellnet 
ByEkicReguiy 

THE Government has blocked behind^ 
scenes[efforts by Securicorfo sefl ite40 per cent 
steke in Ceflnet its most valuable investment 
GO British Telecom, which name the met nFtl» 

no reasonin' its refusal to allow BT to lake 100 
per cent of Ceflnet which is dose to overtaking 
Vodafone as the leader in the dcmustic market 
It appearatfie DTI did not want to grveBT. fee 
dominant -phone company, die chance to 

a blow to both Secnricor and 
s been trvinc sell H* r#}hu>t 

stake for sometime, partly because it has no 
control over the investment and BT -wants to 
consolidate its position in the fast-growing 
jndushy. Christoper ShirtcfiSe. Seaman's 
mwnce director/skid: "We are disappointed. 
The DTI gitvt ns an emphatic no.” 

iiiYfkii fTTVliT] \T| 

The restriction on. BT itutaang its 
beyond 60 per cent dates back to 1984, when BT 
Btvl hiwufU 'M.. 

wuguv U1IU UCUUCL. IUC 

companies have been trying to get die 
restriction waived and approached foe DTI 
again in recent weds, after having agreed in 
princmle mi toe terns of the sale 

Mr shntdzfiie said Secnricor wants to sefl its 
Ceflnet investment because it bas come to 
dwarf its other operations. He said: “It 

represents 80 per cent of oar marker 
capitalisation and we have no direct manage¬ 
ment control over it lft a situation that can be 
viewed as the tail wagging the dog." 

Seaman's market capitalisation is about 

in Ceflnet is valued at about £L1 bflKon- 
Anaiysts have said the stake is worth from £1.2 
-i i ;-rTW vm a r ■ r 11; 

almost 70 per cent of Secoricor’s pre-tax profits 
of £80.6 mSEon in its latest financial year. 

John Karidis, an analyst with Klemwort 
Benson, said Securicor has been anxiotis to sell 
because Ceflnet is approaching peak value. “If 
they sell it today, they'll get top dollar." He said 
Ceflnet was fating increased competition — it 

■ MHJV1 wu«|n>uwAOi if — UTMiirr 

and Mercury One-2-One — and laces the 
enormous cost of gradually transferring its 1.7 
maiitra analogue customers onto the higher- 
capacity digital spectrum. Ceflnet unlike 

Lazard Brothers. Securicor's ffnanwal advis¬ 
er, is examing Securicor’s options in the wake 
or me uus intransigence. These include 
keeping the Cellnet stake, selling it to an 
outside investor, such as another telecoms 
company or an investment firm, or floating it 
on the stock market through a secondary 
offering. Mr Karidis said Securicor would 
have a hard time selling Cellnet because BT 
has control of the company. 
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Sorrell 
pay deal 
valued 
at £21m 

Anne Ashworth 
on a question 
of yields 

INVESTMENT 

By Christine Buckley 

MARTIN SORRELL, chief wrntT_T- 
exeaxtive of WPP, could rem^Ka?K 
make more than £21 million wouidgetpj 
in pay. bonuses and share 
handouts over the next five *"? 
years if shareholders bade a ““^rL 
proposed pay padcage which ** 
towers above those awarded weampto 
to heads of the privatised 
utilities. jMEL 

The package » linked to JSJSTSS 
demanding .performance tar- 
gets and indudea 4M rm• 
shares to which Mr Sonefl .. 
will be entitied if the share 
price achieves compound 
growth over five years to reach 
304p. The Share entidemenr 
would then be worth £14.25 “ 
million. Under the complex gE™*. 
incentive deal. Mr Sroreflwffl 
also be able to double his 
current salary of £75000a 

The packagers partcftoe 

aTScessiw plan which includes a cadi 
injection from Mr Sorrell of 
SjSSl^twasfirstout- 
lined last September when it 
was also announced that Mr 
Sorrell would move from a 
five^earrdfo^contraatoa 

the endorse it 1 
^ ^ British Inst remuneration plans on the <»» 

lines that they are dosdy 
linkedtopotorawicetmdare i*E£«a71ft 
m conjunction with a stgnifi- 

SKSSBfSS s-“S.* 
E?syrs« Sms 

remuneration means he 
world get just 1 percent ofthat 
increased value. 

The lengthy wait between 
the burial routine and the 
package d1*8*!* iS attrihntpri tn 

tbeoxnptetity of the arrange¬ 
ments, ta» mnadwatinm and 
the liaison rantireg between 
the operations m the UK and 
thellS. Sources dose to the 
f<yyfejany -deny that j$ie time ■ 
ba&Ibtra spent winning over 
toea^steelHlderL 

The vote will be pm to 
shareholders at an odraonfi- 
naxy meeting after toe annual 
meeting on June .26. But 
institutions fimd managers 
looks 9et to back the vote, smee 
they regard the performance 
hurdles as rigorous. 

One investment manager 
described the remuneration 
as excessive. “It makes the 
award id Cedric Brown seem 
positively mean." 

The largest minority share¬ 
holders in WPP — Fiddly and 
Provident Mutual — declined 
to comment on foe package or 
whether they would voce to 
endorse it The Association of 
British Insurers says it is 
satisfied with the terms of the 

'V 
r-se too-jmm (+4aj 
aid__.... M3% 
"•SEAARrim wa»\ (+1-53 
Khri..lSMK15(+iS4j5fl} 
Hat Ybric 

Comporitt saaar (+os$- 

LoraaTSHan. analyst at the 
stockbroker Panmure Gor¬ 
don. said the company is not 
being free with its cash in 
making such payment terms 
to Mr Sorrell. “The company 
bos to do amazingly wefl far 
him to achieve tha£,M-she said. 

Mr Sorrell'S share awards 
are structured in four tranches 
and depend on growth targets 
and also on WPP outperform¬ 
ing flie FT-SE 100 index. The 
required share price growth 
over the fiveyearswouldvalue 
the company at £Z2 bffiian. as 
againa ns current valuation of 
£962 mffikm. The shares fell 
3ptol28p. 

Mr Sorrell refused to com¬ 
ment on die padcage. 

Slump in US 
jobs points 

to cut in 
interest rate 
By Janet Bush, Economics Correspondent 

27 
Corporate bond 
Peps. The tough 

new rules 

PENSIONS 

Martin Sorrell will inject £Z2 million of his own 
cash Into WPP at the start of the incentive period 

A FALL in American employ¬ 
ment figures last month, re¬ 
vealed yesterday, has ignited 
speculation that the US Feder¬ 
al Reserve will be forced to cut 
interest rates to avert a re¬ 
newed recession. 

Non-farm payrolls, the 
mam US indicator erf employ¬ 
ment. dropped by 101,000 in 
May. the biggest moodily 
decline for more than four 
years. Wall Street analysts 
had been looking for 166,000 
jobs to be created. April's drop 
of 9,000 in non-farm payrolls, 
which Wall Street had expect¬ 
ed to be revised to show a gain, 
was revised only a little to a 
fall of7,000. 

The US index of leading 
indicators for April was also 
much weaker than expected, 
falling 0.6 per cent This is the 
third successive monthly de¬ 
cline, usually taken as a sign 
that recession is on the way. 
The last time foe indicators fell 
for three months in a row was 
between June and November, 
1990. America went into reces¬ 
sion in July, 1990. 

Robert Rubin, US Treasury 
Secretary, said that foe jobs 
figures were a matter of great 
concern but said that he was 
not predicting recession. John 
Lonski, senior economist at 
Moody’s Investors Services, 
said that foe payroll release 
was an ominous development 
and the risk of a recession 
within six months was now as 
high as 40 per cent. 

Nobody was prepared for 
the pronounced weakness of 
the jobs data and foe South¬ 
west Bank of St Louis, which 
has built a reputation for 
leading foe rest of foe Ameri¬ 
can baulking system in cutting 
rates, underlined the signifi¬ 
cance of the figures by cutting 
its prime lending rate to 8JS ' 
per cent from 9 per cent 

There is now open specula- , 
tkm that the Fed will have to | 
consider cutting rates. Wayne 
Angell. chief economist at ! 
Bear Stearns but also a well- I 
known former Fed governor, 
said that foe question of a rate 
cut was likely to be the sole 

subject of debate within foe 
Fed now and that an easing 
was likely in July or August 

Yesterday's jobs news sent 
bonds soaring. The yield on 
tile long bold fell below 65 
per cent, its lowest level since 
the Fed raised rates in Febru¬ 
ary 1994 sending bonds into a 
year-long spiral This had a 
powerful effect on the UK 
Treasury bond market where 
long-dated bonds dosed near¬ 
ly a fall point higher. 

The dollar slumped two 
pfennigs and more than half a 
yen immediately after the 
news but recovered well. It 
was helped partly by news 
that Bosnian Serbs had shot 
down a Nato plane, which 
sparked some inflow of “safe 
haven" money, and partly by 
fear that the Fed could repeat 
foe aggressive intervention 
seen on Wednesday. 

At the European close, the 
dollar traded around 
DM1.4180, well above its low 
of DM1.3910- It also recovered 
to Y84B5 from Y8358. Sterling 
fell nearly three pfennigs 
against foe mark. 
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By Ewe RBOutar 

Lihkmadfe ■ I The News Corporation, 
ru&jw {juoT-— | wjgch signed a $2.4 bflfion 

deal las month to create an 
information and entertain- 
ment said they io- 
tend to launch a gfobalratihie 
newspaper hs one of tfaiai'fust 
projects: 

Greg Clarfc president of foe 
news technology group at 
News Coip, said the ricctnm- 
ie newspaper.-the first of its 
kind, would be available to 
users of the Internet, the 
worldwide network of com¬ 
puters. "We envisage foal 
well be ahte to draw on all the 
Mews Cmporation titles 
worldwide,” be sahL 

News Crap, parent com¬ 
pany of The Tuttcs* owns 
more than 100 tities. including 

___ "The Australian and foe New 
Brat* J54v {tort ira»fSI7A5f J jfc hcwsp^kxs 

that would provide editorial 
outwit for the service, and 
how subscribers would pay 
for it has yet to be derided. 

Bill O’Neal, chief executive 
of News International. News 
Crop's British subsidiary, 
said: “I flunk a global elec¬ 
tronic paper has a lot of 
appeal and ft*s something we 
should be looking at- It would 
combine the great strengths of 
both companies.” 

The newspaper initially 
would be offoed to subscrib¬ 

ers to foe online businesses of 
MCI and News Coip. MCI, 
America's second-largest 
overseas telephone company, 
recently started Interna MCI, 
which offers services such as 
electronic shopping. News 
Crop owns Delphi Internet 
Services, one of the top five 
online data companies. 

The idea of the electronic 

Greg Clark, left Michael Rowny and Bill OTMdfl at 
News International’s London headquarters yesterday 

newspaper was discussed yes¬ 
terday at meetings between 
MCI officials, led by Michael 
Rowny, executive vice-presi¬ 
dent of ventures and alli¬ 
ances, and officials of News 
International and BSkyB. the 
satellite broadcaster, which is 
40 per cent owned by News 
International- 

Other online ideas dis¬ 
cussed included expanded 
shopping services and Inter¬ 
net advertising. Rupert Mur¬ 
doch, rhaimian and chief 
executive of News Corp, men¬ 
tioned last month that Ameri¬ 
ca’s TVGuide, another tide In 
the News Corp portfolio, 
could be put online. 

The MCl-News Corp joint 
venture is designed to exploit 
News Crap’s media resources 
and MCTs ability to distribute 
information and entertain¬ 
ment over its vast network. 
MCI wifl acquire a 115 per 
cent stake hi News Crop for $2 
bffljoa. Each company wfll 
invest $200 ntiflion in a malti- 
media joint venture. 

If the cost of moving your mortgage is a» that's We dor 

stopping you fixir^ yca^ monthly paymems, then isnoob 

Fnta 
Because in addition to fbdogour mortgage rate ratem 

at 7.75% unta 1st August 1998, vvel also take os {fin 

care of your soficitor costs and refund your lODpa 

valuation fee on coroptetian. quote* 

Talk to us now... 

01734 510100 

Vfe don't charge any up front bookingfees and there 

is no obfigation to fate out our insurances. 

Fimfoig out about our compfate range of fated 

rate mortgages coddn't he easier. Simply call 

os direct Saturday or Sunday 10.00am to 

100pm or Monday to Friday HODaro to &00pm 

quoting reference A16, 
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British Gas: The Harder They Fall 
It was a uniquely British 

occasion. The sun shone on 
minority shareholders in 
British Gas as they strolled 

into the London Arena: the place 
where Nigel Benn recently 
pulverised Gerald McClellan al¬ 
most to death before an enthralled 
audience of dose on 10.000. 

Trade unionists dressed in den¬ 
ims did what trade unionists 
dressed in denims have done for 
decades. They held up placards 
and distributed leaflets. Such plac¬ 
ards prod aimed: “Cedric your 
time is up": “They get the loot we 
get the boot": “British Gas snouts 
in trough saved by block vote". 
But placards and leaflets are not 
the stuff that excite picture editors. 
Hence the presence of a pig 
dubbed Cedric housed in a Brit¬ 
ish Telecom van and surrounded 
by press photographers. Shades of 
a garden fete that had sprung up 
in'the unlikely vicinity of Dock¬ 
lands. All Char was missing was a 
title old lady asking passers-by to 
guess the weight of a cake. Those 
holding the placards would al¬ 

most certainly have guessed at 
475.000 lbs. 

Soothing sounds, courtesy of 
Enya. greeted shareholders as 
they filed into the arena. Nol as 
time would telL soothing enough. 
Richard Giordano's speech, the 
subject of a thousand drafts, was 
polished, much like himself. 
Giordano spoke of trends. British 
Gas had been required to "artifi¬ 
cially" reduce its share of the 
industrial and commercial gas 
markets, now down to 35 per cen. 
against the MMCs target of 55 
per cent. Since privatisation, in 
19S9, the price of gas to domestic 
customers (excluding VAT) has 
fallen 21 per cent in real terms. 
During this period, the effect of 
regulation had reduced operating 
profits some £5 billion. The trends 
did not sound good. 

Giordano duly turned to the 
subject of executive pay. Three- 
year rolling contracts had been 
reduced to two-year rollers. Such 
sacrifice appeared to cut little ice 
with the 4.000-strong audience — 
embracing just 2.700 registered 

shareholders. The annual cash 
bonus scheme, which would have 
paid out significant bonuses in 
1994. had been abandoned- Yet 
again, the executive directors had 
readily relinquished such bene¬ 
fits. No substitute had been put in 
place. Similarly, share options 
had been abandoned in favour of 
a new long-term scheme, under 
which performance will be mea¬ 
sured by an. improvement in the 
total return to shareholders. 
Giordano admitted that certain 
institutions thought that such 
targets may be “undemanding". 

In an attempt to win his 
audience round. Giordano stress¬ 
ed: “We will listen very carefully to 
our shareholders, as well as 
shareholder representative bod¬ 
ies. The remuneration committee 
has the power to change the level 
of new awards each year and to 
change the targets." 

Not for the first time, Giordano 
pointed out that Cedric Brown’s 
remuneration had been compared 
with that of the chief executives of 
all the FT-SE 100 companies. 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

Brown ranked 49th. “It is quite 
obvious that many chief execu¬ 
tives with smaller jobs have 
earned more than he has." 

“We regret" said Giordano, 
“that we were not more adroit in 
explaining derisions and defusing 
attacks. But the furore over pay 
quickly took on a political dimen¬ 
sion. It became a surrogate for 
attacks on the entire policy of 
privatising utilities and the issue 

of wide differentials in income 
between different segments of 
society.” 

Giordano made no attempt to 
produce any rabbits out Of IhehaL 
his policy was to hold the line. The 
mood of the floor was captured 
with the remark that the greedy 13 
were “pricking the conscience of 
the nation" with their “massive" 
pay increases. 

Q: "Did you say to the institu¬ 
tions bade us or sack us. Is that 
true. Is that right?” 

Giordano: “No." 
Calls for the board to be sacked, 

calls to appoint women to the 
board, calls to appoint racial 
minorities to the board. Should 
Giordano be a member of the 
remuneration committee, chaired 
by non-executive director Roger 
Boissier? Shareholders thought 
not. Labour MP Ken Livingstone, 
acting as a proxy for New York 
City Pension Funds, played to the 
press gallery. With an eye to 
Giordano's proxies he remarked: 
“Thankfully, where I come Grom.' 
nobody stands up and says ‘I've 

got all these votes stuffed in my 
back pocket'.” it was Livingstone 
who described Giordano & Co as 
“the most interesting tiling to 
come to Docklands since the Kray 
Gang". Why. be also wanted to 
know, was the TV and radio 
aspect of the media banned from 
tiie halL Giordano was left to 
argue, off a well-shod back foot, 
that the presence of TV cameras 
would add nothing to a private 
meeting. 

Amid this, news spread that 
Clare Spottiswoode. Director- 
General of Of gas, had also felt 
compelled to ask for more. Ms 
Spottiswoode teds that her salary 
should be increased from £70,000 
to £110.000. accompanied by an 8 
per cent uplift in her pension 
entitlement One shareholder 
went so far as to blame British 
Gas for Ms Spottiswoode’s de¬ 
mands. Greed was perceived as 
courageous. 

Equally perplexing was the 
news that Midiad Heseltme has 
chosen to raise Professor Stephen 
Littlechild's remuneration from 

around E85JJOO to nearer 
£100.000. LraJecfukTs decision 
earlier this year to review his own 
distribution review ewjufsudy 
wrongfooted investors wty> had 
just purchased shares is Ox 
GENCOs. It also sounded die 
death kneO for RFI minus X. the 
formula he invented upon which 
much of the regulation of UK 
utilities is based. Despite the 
DTTs largesse, speculation per¬ 
sists that litrteehfld wifl leave 
Offer before the next Election. 

Meanwhile the infamous 
Resoultion 13, catting on British 
Gas to "revise its remuneration 
policy for executives in fine with 
standards of best practive" attract¬ 
ed votes of just 16.9 per ca& 
compared with 83.1 per cent 
against This is significantly less 
than Pfrc. which put forward foe 
resolution, anfidpated- 

As one shareholder arid 
Giordano: "I hope you wiH heed 
what has been said because you 
have had a rough meeting. British 
Gas and its institutional share¬ 
holders are acutely aware of this.” 

Fall in house 
prices is 

accelerating 
says Halifax 

By Anne Ashworth and Liz Dolan 

FURTHER evidence of the 
ailing state of the housing 
market was revealed yester¬ 
day amid speculation that the 
Government is proposing 
measures to help homebuyers 
in negative equity. 

The Halifax Building Soci¬ 
ety house price index for May 
showed a third successive fall. 
The speed of decline is also 
gathering. 

Prices last month were 0.9 
per cent lower, against a 
decrease of 0-3 per cent in 
March and 0.4 per cent in 
April. Over the year, they are 
1.4 per cent lower. 

The Halifax figures paint a 
slightly more pessimistic pic¬ 
ture of the market than those 
from the Nationwide Building 
Society, released on Thursday, 
where prices were down 0£ 

Redland 
revamps 
US arm 
By Phiup Pangalos 

REDLAND, the construc¬ 
tion materials group, will 
incur costs of $49 million 
as it restructures Monier, 
its US roof tile subsidiary, 
in response to intense com¬ 
petition in the Californian 
and Florida markets. 
Redland will invest $25 
million in the restructur¬ 
ing and will write off $24 
million on existing plant 

After strong growth in 
the late-19S0s, aided by the 
Californian boom, the US 
market has suffered from 
overcapacity in the 1990s. 

Paul Hewitt, Redland's 
finance director, said the 
actions follow a detailed 
review of Monier’s mar¬ 
kets and should reduce its 
annual operating costs by 
about $14 million a year. 
Monier has slipped from 
relatively healthy profits a 
few years ago to a small 
profit last year, but is 
expected to break even or 
suffer a small loss this 
year. “We have decided to 
restructure the business as 
a low-cost producer, tai¬ 
lored for the needs of the 
American market" he 
said. The full benefits of 
the restructuring, which 
will see Monier’s plants 
cut from 13 to 11, will be felt 
in 1997. 

per cent over the year. Now all 
eyes are on the Inland Reve¬ 
nue housing transaction sta¬ 
tistics for May, to be published 
later this month. The April 
figures for this key indicator 
showed that transactions had 
fallen to 85,000, the lowest 
since reoerds began in 1977. 

The Halifax put part of the 
blame for the market’s sorry 
state on the Government 
which, it said, “showed no 
sign of committing additional 
resources to stimulate the 
market". 

The Council of Mortgage 
Lenders said in a statement 
yesterday: “The current, some¬ 
what heated debate runs the 
risk of obscuring the major 
policy issues, not least in the 
run-up to the publication of 
the Governments White 
Paper on housing, expected 
this summer." 

In an obvious reference to 
John Major’s widely reported 
comments on Thursday that 
homeowners and lenders were 
to blame for the “boom and 
bust" situation, the council 
claimed that household mort¬ 
gage difficulties were largely 
due to job losses and business 
failure — in other words, 
consequences of the recession 
rather than overlending. 

The council reiterated its oft- 
stated demand that the Gov¬ 
ernment put on hold its 
income support proposals, 
“the subject of such wide¬ 
spread concern", while at the 
same time encouraging the 
growth of private provision to 
protect against potential 
future mortgage difficulties. 
With homeowners accounting 
for 67 per cent of households, 
“this is a matter of national 
importance and is not an issue 
restricted to those who actual¬ 
ly become unemployed." the 
CMLsaid. 

Rob Thomas, an analyst at 
UBS, predicts that the pro¬ 
posed changes to income sup¬ 
port would cut house prices by 
2 to 5 percent and create 4,000 
more repossessions a year. He 
said: “The Government has got 
itself into a difficult position. Its 
proposals to cut income sup¬ 
port is disproportionately un¬ 
helpful compared with the 
amount they would save." 
Ministers would do better to 
reconsider these plans, rather 
than allow them to go through, 
and then devise some tax-based 
rescue package for homeown¬ 
ers struggling with negative 
equity._ 

Negative equity aid, page 2 
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Power play: Tony Hadfield. left, chief executive, and David Morris at yesterday’s Northern Electric meeting 

Mortgage lending falls to 
lowest since August 1993 

- By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

MORTGAGE lending in 
April was at its weakest level 
since the middle of 1993 
heightening fears of deteriora¬ 
tion in the housing market 
according to new figures from 
the Bank of England. 

The latest evidence adds to a 
clutch of indicators over the 
past month of growing weak¬ 
ness in domestic demand, and 
gives the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer strong ammuni¬ 
tion against any request for 
higher interest rates from the 
Bank at next Wednesday's 
monetary meeting. 

Net mortgage lending by 
banks, building societies and 
other lenders was a seasonally 
adjusted £13 billion, the low¬ 

est figure since August 1993, 
and compared with £1.64 bil¬ 
lion in March this year. Mort¬ 
gage lending has declined 
from its peak of £1.9 billion in 
March last year. 

New loan approvals fell to 
70,000 from 77,000. the lowest 
total since November 1992, a 
sign that mortgage lending is 
set to remain weak. 

Net consumer credit rose 
£498 million, a lirtie down on 
the £514 million rise in March. 
Although consumer credit 
growth remains fairly high, it 
is now clearly on a sliding 
trend. Companies on the other 
hand appear to be borrowing 
more, which may signal an 
upturn in investment. 

Separate figures from the 
Treasury yesterday showed 
that Britain's gold and foreign 
currency reserves rose by an 
underlying $175 million in 
May. Actual reserves totalled 
$29.33 billion. 
□ The Finance and Leasing 
Association poured cold water 
on hopes that investment is 
growing with figures showing 
a steady decline in the growth 
of investment in plant and 
machinery over the past year. 
In the year to April, the 
finance available for invest¬ 
ment in plant and machinery 
was 20 per cent up on a year 
ago but in the last three 
months the comparative rise 
has been only 13 per cent 

Sears loses Boland to WEW 
WEW GROUP, the Scottish 
discount clothing retailer trad¬ 
ing as What Everyone Wants, 
has poached Richard Boland, 
head of the home shopping 
business of Sears, the retailing 
group. 

Mr Boland, 44. is to become 
managing director of What 
Everyone Wants on July 31, 
the day after he leaves Sears, 

By Sarah Bagnall 

where he has been managing 
director of the Freemans cata¬ 
logue business since July 1993. 
WEW. formerly known as 
Amber Day, has 76 outlets. 

Mr Boland entered retailing 
as an executive trainee with 
C&A in 1973. before spending 
a year with Asda. five years 
with GUS, the UK's biggest 
mail-order catalogue busi¬ 

ness, and a year as joint 
managing director of Dani¬ 
elle. a clothing importer. He 
joined Sears in 1989. 

Peter Carr, WEW chair¬ 
man. said that Mr Boland's 
appointment was part of a 
reshaping of the board to 
bring it in line with Cadbury 
guidelines. Further appoint¬ 
ments are expected. 

Northern 
Electric 

votes down 
bid move 

By Our City Staff 

AN AMERICAN fund man¬ 
ager was barracked by a 
Tyneside audience yesterday 
as he attempted to speak at the 
special meeting of Northern 
Electric that he called in an 
attempt to force the board to 
consider a fresh bid from 
Trafalgar House, the QEZand 
Ritz hotel conglomerate. 

At the end of the stormy 
meeting, Guy Wyser-Pratte. 
55, a former US Marine, also 
had a sharp verbal exchange 
with Sir Paul Nicholson, a 
non-executive director of 
Northern Electric and a for¬ 
mer Coldstream Guardsman. 
Sir Paul said Mr Wyser-Pratte 
had been “talking nonsense" 
and did not understood the 
British way in takeovers. 

Mr Wyser-Pratte’s motion 
to allow a new bid from 
Trafalgar won 22 million votes 
in favour, 183 per cent of the 
total number of shares in 
issue. Only half were voted in 
the poll. 

David Morris, the Northern 
Electric chairman, told the 
shareholders: “It is our strong 
view that any renewed offer 
that Trafalgar House might 
wish to make for your com¬ 
pany ought to await Professor 
Littlechild’s (the electricity reg¬ 
ulator] announcement.,." 

Proms discord ended I Three quit Hi-Tec board 
A DISPUTE over a computer 
system that failed to perform 
to expectations was resolved 
yesterday when the Perform¬ 
ing Right Society agreed a £2.4 
million settlement with 
Learmonth & Burchett Man¬ 
agement Systems. 

The settlement, payable 
over five years, ends a wrangle 
that began in 1992 when the 
society, which protects com¬ 
posers' copyrights and 
charges for broadcast and 
public performances of works, 
halted the development of 
Proms l Performing Right On- 
Line Membership Services). 

The system, in which the 
society said it had invested Ell 
million, proved too slow in 

By Christine Buckley 

information checking. It said 
that art independent consul¬ 
tant advised that the system, 
for which Learmonth & 
Burchett was the project man¬ 
ager, would not work effect¬ 
ively without significant 
additional spending. 

PRS filed a claim againsT 
Learmonth & Burchett in 1993 
for £16 million, although it 
now says it has written off E8 
million over the failure of 
Proms. Following the claim, it 
served a writ last year. 

No-one involved in the set¬ 
tlement negotiations at PRS 
was available yesterday to 
comment but a spokeswoman 
said that the claim had repre¬ 
sented an initial position. 

PRS, whose rumover last year 
was £163 million, said that 
while a large amount of man¬ 
agement time was lost prepar¬ 
ing for the system, it was able 
to continue its business func¬ 
tions through its IBM 
mainframe. 

Rainer Burchett, chairman 
of Learmonth & Burchett, 
said: “This removes the dis¬ 
traction and cost of a complex 
and protracted litigation suit, 
relating to a business area 
which is now discontinued." 

Although a limited com¬ 
pany. PRS makes no profits. 
The performance fees go to its 
27500 members, composers 
and publishers, who are effect¬ 
ively its owners. 

By Philip Pangalos 

Van Wezel: shares hit 

SHARES in Hi-Tec Sports yes¬ 
terday took another kicking, 
diving 5*2p to 26p, after three 
directors of the troubled com¬ 
pany resigned, with claims 
that they have lost confidence 
in the current management 

Jim Fallon has resigned as 
finance director of the leisure 
footwear group three months 
after joining. Andre Kofman 
and John Sharkey resigned as 
non-executive directors. 

Terry Mackness, chief execu¬ 
tive, said that Hi-Tec would not 
comment on the departures 
until July 7, when it is to 
announce preliminary results. 
He emphatically denial that 
the company is in any financial 
difficulty, adding that the rea¬ 

son for the departures was 
non-fin anriai. “This does not 
leave us exposed and I have 
already spoken personally to 
the banks. Everyone has been 
informed," he added. 

Mr Fallon, a former finance 
director of the British Shoe 
Corporation, joined Hi-Tec in 
March after Peter Butler quit. 

Hi-Tec. facing intense compe¬ 
tition. fell to a £6.96 million pre¬ 
tax loss in the year to January 
31, from £1.13 million profit 
previously. The slide in its 
shares, from above £2 a few 
years ago, has eroded the value 
of the 53 per cent stake of Frank 
van Wezel, founder chairman. 

Michael Baring on 
bank’s new board 
ONE member of the Baring family survives on the new 
board of the failed merchant bank announced yesterday by 
ING, the new Dutch owners. Michael Baring. 46, has been 
made a board member of Baring Holding Company and 
head of global equity brokerage, trading sate and research. 
The head of global"debt and derivatives trading and safes 
will be fNG*S Peter Geraghiy. 

Mr Geraghty and Mr Baring are said by Baring insiders to 
have worked closely together in the aftermath of the collapse 
of the bank in February with debts of £860 million arising 
from derivatives dealings. ING said yesterday that the new 
management structure combines the management of Baring 
Brothers, Baring Securities and ING Capital into the newly- 
formed Baring Investment Bank. Hessel Undenbergh was 
named as chairman of Baring Holding Company and 
chairman and chief executive of the new global management 
committee. 

Compco deal agreed 
SHARE dealings in Compco Holdings, the property group 
controlled by the Nadler family, were suspended yesterday 
after agreement for its reverse takeover by Haigsfefe. a 
private property company controlled by Nigel Ross and 
Andrew Jaye. of Ross Jaye. the estate agent. Brian Leaver 
and Lord Wolfson of Sunningdale. Compco is issuing 11.9 
million shares plus £560,000 of loan stock to acquire 
Haigside. which has property assets worth £25 million 
producing rent of £2.4 million. Compco made pre-tax profit 
of £773.000 (£311,000) in the year to March. Tempos, page 26 

Wiseman acquisition 
ROBERT WISEMAN DAIRIES, the Scottish liquid milk 
processor and distributor, is to acquire the Scottish liquid 
mOk processing and distribution businesses of The Co¬ 
operative Wholesale Society for £6.6m. funded by a {daring of 
III million shares at 130p each which will raise a total of £14 
million-The news came as Wiseman announced a 46 per cent 
rise in pre-tax profits and exceptional profits to £7 mfflkxrt on 
sales up 80.7 per cent at £107.9 milliore The final dividend of 
USp, payable September 27, makes a total for the year of 
2.75p. Shares fell 2p to 140p. 

De La Rue sells unit 
DE LA RUE, the banknote and security primer, has sold 
Portals Engineering, a manufacturer of weighing and 
counting machines, to its existing managemmr for £11 
million. The buy-out team is led by David Humphreys, the 
managing director, supported by three other directors, all of 
whom are subscribing for equity. The company, which has 
changed its name to Pelcambe, has sales of £15 million a year 
and is based at Harwich, Essex, with units in East Anglia and 
three overseas offices. Financial support for the buy-out was 
arranged by NatWest Ventures. Hidden Assets, page 25 

Toy Options price set 
SHARES in Toy Options Group will be 65p each, 
capitalising the importer and distributor of children's 
toys and games at £13 million when it joins the market on 
June 22. The company will raise £2.7 million for growth 
from a placing sponsored by Taylor Joynson Garrett, a 
law firm. The company, whose toys and games are 
distributed through stores including Woolworths, Toys- 
R-Us and Argos, made pre-tax profits of £1-2 million in the 
six months to February 28 and forecasts profits of £1.6 
million for the full year. 

Ferrum’s loss deepens 
LOSSES of Ferrum Holdings, the engineering and structural 
steel company, deepened to £735 million before tax in 1994, 
from £23 million in the previous 12 months. The deficit 
includes a net £3.9 million charged against restructuring, 
losses on discontinued activities and other one-off costs. Losses 
per share were 35.17p. against 4L08p previously. There is 
again no dividend. The shares fell 4p, m 9p. At operating level, 
losses on continuing operations deepened to £43 minion, from 
£133 million, on turnover up to £31.9 million, from £27.1 
million. Further disposals are being discussed. 
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6 Nearly 203 years 
after opening,-with 

WH Smith still under 
the spell of the founding 
dynasty, there is talk of 
the inheritance being 

squandered. 
Even potential bidders 
find it hard to believe 
thatWH Smith has 

come to this. . 
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A WORKING WEEK FOR: HEINRICH VON PIERER 

Top player with a hard-hitting message 
The head of Siemens is preaching revolution 
to his 377,000 employees. Colin Narbrough 

meets a man who believes in taking risks 

CALMLY sipping plain a mineral water in his vast 
office in central Munich, 
Heinrich von Pierer 
points to the blank wail 
above his desk. The other 
afternoon, the head of 
Siemens, the German 

electronics and electrical engineering 
group, popped over to an art gallery in 
Darmstadt (a 370-mile round trip) to look 
for a picture to fill the empty space. 

Pierer has embarked on a daunting 
campaign of rapidly converting his 
377,000 workforce to the creed of innova¬ 
tion and service, moving it away from its 
traditional worship of engineering and 
strict, lumbering hierarchy. The picture is 
pan of the change. 

He explains that he wants on his wall 
“something from South-East Asia'1. The 
message he wants it to convey is one of 
Aufbruch, a very German concept that 
translates best as awakening, or funda¬ 
mental change. And Asia is important 
“We are very active in China," Pierer says. 
The image he is trying to make Siemens 
shed is that of an DM8S-bQlion-turnover 
dinosaur of a company which many 
critics half-jokingty call a bank with a 
large manufacturing arm attached. 

The description arises horn the compa¬ 
ny’s ability to ride out die rough parts of 
the economic cycle _ 
thanks to its huge finan¬ 
cial muscle. Its return on £ Rod.> 
sales last year was. how- w 
ever, 25 per cent before and ar 
tax, just over half that of ^ 
ABB, one of Us leading Hmfl 
European rivals. Ameri¬ 
ca’s General Electric was grp -r 
well into double digits. E 
Pierer. at the helm since thp r*r 
1992 is well aware that _ 
achieving the change he 
wants at the pace he considers crucial is 
rather like trying to nun a supertanker 
round in a hurty. 

The scale of his task is illustrated by the 
sheer size of Siemens, which has 48.000 
people working in research and develop¬ 
ment. matching the total workforce of 
some leading British companies. With 
that much brainpower, on? might guess 
that effecting change would be difficult. 
Production ranges from computer chips 
to state-of-the-art power plant and tele¬ 
comm unications equipment all fields of 
accelerating change. 

May, a month of constant huddles with 
senior executives discussing the group's 
five-year outlook, keeps Pierer more 
office-bound than usual. Much of his year 
is spent travelling. In 1994 he visited 
every country in Europe, except Italy, and 
made forays to more distant parts, 
primarily Asia. Last summer's group 
press conference, big enough to resemble 
a shareholders' meeting, was in Prague. 
This year, it is Vienna’s turn. 

Round-the-clock bodyguards and an 
armoured limousine are par for the 
course for anyone running a major 
German company, because urban guer¬ 
rillas have been a threat since the 1970s. 

6 Bodyguards 
and armoured 

limousine 
are par for 

the course 9 

Pierer does not like talking about it 
probably on police advice. Jt does, 
however, shape his life, adding a disturb¬ 
ing dimension that most British corporate 
captains never experience. 

Pierer started his week at his family 
home in Erlangen. 125 miles north of 
Munich and the site of important Sie¬ 
mens facilities. Monday saw an unprece¬ 
dented face-to-face session at the town 
hall with 2,000 company staff, mainly 
administrators, engineers and salespeo¬ 
ple. Having easily reached his top 
executives with his call for revolution. 
Pierer admits that there has been little 
trickle-down to the rest of the workforce. 
Fbr the very proper Siemens, it was the 
first time a chief executive had taken part 
in a meeting of the staff council. Pierer 
used it to propound his “time optimised 
process", the management slogan de¬ 
signed to foster speed, creativity and 
market-orientation among the workforce 
worldwide, in spite of his reassuring 
manner, this boss wants to make people 
take more risks, to innovate, and to 
change their work practices to fit the task. 
One division gives an annual prize for the 
biggest mistake. 

“Fifty per cent of added value now 
comes from software engineering, which 
is getting bigger, and the added value 
from the factory is getting smaller, 
_ especially in electronics," 

Piker says. He is oon- 
marHc cerned about the huge 
,uaiua ^ difference between 
iniirprf Siemens'S German oper- 
lULu. u ations and the lcrw-cost 
[cine economies in Asia and 

Eastern and Central Eur- 
IT for ope, Germany* back¬ 

yard. 
ITS6 9 The latest wage round 

* in Germany, which gave 
Siemens workers a 30 per 

cent increase over two years, has rein¬ 
forced Pierert conviction that radical 
change is pressing. The pay increase 
here is more than half the total cost of 
labour in the Czech Republic, only 150 
kilometres from Munich," he says. 

Although Pierer is no enemy of the 
“social peace” that western Germany has 
enjoyed since the Allies imposed the 
present trade union structure after the 
Second World War, he believes that the 
bargaining process must be altered in the 
light of global realities. “If we don’t react 
we are dead." he says. Surprisingly, his 
call for changed pay bargaining wins him 
applause from the staff at Erlangen. 

The British approach, which has di¬ 
minished union power, is not what Pierer 
is urging upon Germans. “1 have nothing 
against the unions and the right to free 
bargaining." he says. 

“My main message to the staff is 
change." Pierer says. Confident that 
Siemens has first-class material to work 
with and is well down the road towards 
lower costs, he adds that he now wants to 
“accelerate". As Bavarian junior tennis 
champion, he learnt how to get across the 
court. Despite his heavy days and well- 
filled evenings, the fit-looking 54-year-old 
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As a former junior tennis champion, Heinrich yon Pierer knows that service counts. That, along with the need for innovation, is his creed 

makes time for tennis, his favourite sport 
The early evening match squeezed in at 
his sports dub after a hard day may be 
therapeutic, but Pierer takes it seriously. 
Would he have done better taking up 
professional tennis rather than running 
Siemens? “Not moneywise ... but Boris 
Becker is more famous," he says. He 
recalls how, as a young student on an 
English language course at Oxford, he 
travelled to Wimbledon, out of season, 
just to gaze on those hallowed lawns. 

Teams did not become his career, but 
politics almost did. Pierer dubs himself a 
"foiled politician". Having sat for the 
CSU, Bavaria's Christian Democrats, on 
the Erlangen tily council, he tried to enter 
the Bundestag in 1976, unsuccessfully. 

It is questionable whether he has 
escaped politics, or would have had more 
influence as a politician than he now has 
as head of one Germany's biggest 
companies. As a senior figure in the 
Association of German Chambers of 
Industry and Commerce, and the Em¬ 
ployers Association, and chairman of the 
Asia-Pacific Committee of German Indus¬ 
try, he constantly flits between centres of 
political and economic power, docking up 
an incredible mileage. Today, it could be a 

meeting with the Bavarian state premier 
to discuss the regional economy. Tomor¬ 
row, flying to Bonn to meet a visiting 
head of state from important faraway 
markets. The day after, he could be 
driving to an international discussion in 
Hanover on computer technology. 

Thursday evening was spent in 
condave at the Starnberger See, just 
south of Munich, where Siemens has a 
lakeside training centre. As part of a 
programme to promote youth within the 
company, Pierer traded ideas with 15 
high-flyers, trying to gauge the potential 

of the new intake. In contrast to the did 
Prussian formality that once typified 
Siemens.the occasion was relaxed. They 
know how to express themselves, are 
open, and I encourage them to be so," 
Pierer says. With half the Siemens 
workforce now non-German, communi¬ 
cation skills have an obvious place. 

A duty as head of.Sfetnais is to be a 
voice of the corporate sector in the debate 
about where Germany is heading as an 
industrial nation. Indeed, something of a 
visionary is called for. A large chunk of 
Friday was spent drafting speeches. One. 

. .: .. - *• ium 

for a Swiss conference, was cm innova¬ 
tion. Another was for a symposium on 
German competition policy. Pierer is 
upset about the way Europe’s national 
authorities still treat competition policy as 
if all the old borders were in {dace. “This 
cannot be relevant now we five in a 
globalised single market," he says. 

Pierer is never realty free from work. 
His ideal escape is hiking with his wife 
near home in the so-called Franconian 
Switzerland. The mountains are not too 
high, there are woods, and only a few 
people," he says. Bliss. 
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When good housekeeping 
means selling the house 

imm 

The property market is 
due to see one of 
corporate Britain's 

most impressive hidden as¬ 
sets go on sale this summer. 
Laverstoke House, a magnif¬ 
icent country estate in 
Hampshire with 4.000 acres, 
is due to be sold by De La 
Rue, the banknote printer. 

The sale is likely to be low 
key for De La Rue. which is 
slightly embarrassed about 
the ownership of such a gem. 
Laverstoke came into its 
possession at the start of the 
year, after its successful E6S2 
million bid for Portals, the 
banknote paper maker. 

Laverstoke played an im¬ 
portant role in the tussle 
between De La Rue and 
Portals last year. When De 
La Rue first tried to launch a 
bid. it emerged that it was 
the home of Julian Sheffield, 
the chairman of Portals, a 
fact not disclosed in the 
company's annual report 

Neil Bennett on De La Rue’s sale of the 
former home of the Portals chairman 

Mr Sheffield was said to pay 
a rent for his dwelling bid 
Portals steadfastly refused to 
reveal how much it was, 
although sources dose to the 
company suggested that it 
was no more than a fraction 
of the £100,000 market rate. 

Mr Sheffield probably 
thought that he was justified 
in living at Laverstoke. As 
part of the Portals family, his 
ancestors have lived in the 
house for generations. 
Laverstoke was originally 
owned by his family but was 
transferred to Portals, which 
was then a private company, 
after the Second World War 
in an effort to avoid crip¬ 
pling death duties. Even 
though he no longer owned 
the house, Mr Sheffield con¬ 
tinued to be responsible for 

its upkeep, which, as owners 
of large old houses know, 
does not come cheaply. 

Laverstoke is a little more 
picturesque than the average 
executive home. Built in 1798 
fay Joseph Bo do mi the Ital-, 
ian architect, it is set in 4,000 
acres of prime farmland and 
has some of the best trout 
fishing in southern England 
on the River Test The house 
was also handy for the 
Portals head office at the 
nearby mill house. There, 
the gritty work of running 
the company was carried out 
in a converted stable block. 

Mr Sheffield did not have 
the run of the entire house. 
Portals rented out five flats 
at the back of the house and 
the company managed the 
rest of the estate, and in 

Laverstoke House, in Hampshire, was the former home of the Portals family 

recent years had been selling 
off some of the other houses 
and land that it owned. Mr 
Sheffield did have use of a 
modest four-acre garden. 

When De La Rue 
launched its £682 million 
agreed offer for Portals last 
December, it was obvious 
that Laverstoke did not play 
a part in its long-term plans. 
The only reason that the 
house is not being put up for 
sale until August is that the 
country house market like 
every expensive sport has a 
fixed season. People want to 
buy and pay a top price only 
in high summer when the 
trees are in leaf, the crops are 
high and the whole estate 
looks its best 

Jeremy Marshall De La 
Rue's chief executive, is a 
former Hanson manager 
and well accustomed to 
liquidating unwanted assets. 
He made it clear when the 
bid was bang completed 
that De La Rue is not in the 
business of estate manage¬ 
ment De La Rue paid a top 
price for Portals and will be 
glad of raising a few million 
pounds to offset It 

Mr Sheffield, nowa De La 
Rue non-executive director, 
found alternative accommo¬ 
dation five years ago. la 
1990. he bought another 
house on the estate from 
Portals at market price, after 
shareholder approval. 

Given its position and 
charm, there should be no 
shortage of buyers fbr 
Laverstoke. They are unlike¬ 
ly to Include public com¬ 
panies. however. The days 
when companies could 
house their managers in 
sudi style are fast disappear¬ 
ing, as shareholders show 
more interest than ever m 
pay and perks. 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK 

Takeover bid rumoured 
for Kleinwort Benson 

NO SOONER has the ink 
dried on Swiss Bank Corpora¬ 
tion’s bid for SG Warburg 
than the focus of attention has 
switched to Kleinwort Ben¬ 
son. the rival merchant bank, 
which stood out with a rise of 
I9p to6S0p. 

Word in the Square Mile 
last night was that the terms 
of an agreed bid for Kleinwort 
will be announced next week 
by one of the big European 
banks. Dresdner" Bank and 
Deutsche Bank were being 
named. The speculators claim 
Kleinwort shareholders will 
be offered S50p a share, valu¬ 
ing the entire company at £1.14 
billion. 

By the close of business 
almost one million Kleinwort 
shares had changed hands in 
a market-place where traders 
will normally only make a 
price in 10.000 shares at a 
time. 

Elsewhere in the sector, S G 
Warburg rallied 2Sp to 768p 
after shareholders voted to 
accept the terms of the E900 
million offer from Swiss Bank 
Corporation. Fund managers 
were last night buying War¬ 
burg shares as a cheap wav 
into Mercury Asset Manage¬ 
ment, up 19p at S15p. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket managed to keep its head 
above water in spite of a 41- 
point plunge by the Dow Jones 
average on Wall Street in early 
trading. 

This followed publication of 
the latest US lead indicators 
and employment numbers 
which, combined with this 
week's purchasing managers' 
index, suggests the economy is 
heading 'towards a hard 
landing. 

In spite of the turmoil in 
New York the FT-SE 100 Index 
ended the week in positive 
mode closing 4.4 points up at 
3.345.0, a rise on the week of 
33.9. 

Northern Electric ended lp 
lower at 783p. with the news 
that it had defeated a resolu¬ 
tion from rebel shareholders 
to accept the terms of a lower 
bid from Trafalgar House 
coming too late to affect the 
share price. 

Shares in Secnricor 
dropped 42p to £15.43 with the 
“A” share down 7p at £10 after 
confirming a report in The 
Times stock market report 
yesterday that it had been in 
talks with BT about the sale of 
its minority stake in Cellnet. 
the mobile phone operator, 
said to be worth El-4 billion. 

Securicor currently owns 40 
per cent of Cellnet. with BT 

Shares in Argyll, owner of Safeway, dipped 4p 

speaking for the rest. The talks 
came to a halt after the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry said it was nor pre¬ 
pared to relax any of the 
existing restrictions on 
Cellners licence allowing BT 
to own 100 per cent of the 
company. Securicor says it has 
not ruled out the possibility of 
selling the stake to a third 
party. Brokers last night said 

migraine treatment in tablet 
form. 

Arjo Wiggins Appleton fell 
7p to 263p, overshadowed by a 
profits downgrading by 
Kleinwort Benson, the stock¬ 
brokers. Kleinwort has cut its 
forecast for the current year by 
£10 million to £260 million 
following a visit to the com¬ 
pany. James Capel. which has 
also been talking to the com¬ 

Shares in Anglian Water fell 4p to 531p yesterday before the 
publication of full-year figures on Monday. NatWest Securities, 
the stockbroker, expects the group’s pre-tax profits to jump from 
£192 million to million and the dividend to rise almost 10 
per cent 

it might prove difficult to find 
a buyer willing to invest in a 
business where BT had ulti¬ 
mate control. BT shrugged off 
an early fall to end 1 *z p firmer 
at 397p. 

Glaxo Wellcome took a hir 
in early trading after a US 
investment letter claimed the 
shares were over-rated by as 
much as 2G0p. The price later 
rallied, cheered by the deci¬ 
sion of the Food and Drug 
Administration to grant a 
licence to market Imitrex. its 

pany, has maintained its 
forecast 

Capel is also said to be 
continuing to take a bearish 
view of Argyll, the Safeway 
supermarket chain. 4p lower 
at 33!p. The shares have 
enjoyed a strong run in recent 
months, coming up from 
around the 270p level since 
February. Traders say some 
sort of correction is inevitable. 

Hi-Tec Sports dropped 6p 
to 26p on learning of the 
departure of Jim Fallon, ihe 

MOVERS OF THE WEEK 

Curort 

TLS---.I5lp 
BET.  130%p 
Harrington Kilbride._35p 
Haywood Williams._2S2p 
MR Data Managemerrt..65p 
Thomas Locker.23p 
Hi-Tec Sports..2Bp 
Siebe._B30p 
Northern Ireland 0ec..373p 

COMMODITIES 

-lOp.Major stakes to change hands 
+10X> p_Good figures, acquisition 
-4p.-.... Proffts warning 
-I4p.US margins under pressure 
-2Sp —-.Second profits warning 
+5pJohn Carr takes 21.6 per cent stake 
-6pFinanca director quits after 3 months 
4-37p_Bumper profits 
+24p...Sharp rise In dividend 

newly-appointed finance di¬ 
rector, along with two non¬ 
executive directors. He had 
been in the job just three 
months after joining from 
British Shoe. In March. Hi- 
Tec announced pre-tax losses 
of almost £7 million and 
warned that trading condi¬ 
tions were unlikely to im¬ 
prove. 

WPP. the advertising agen¬ 
cy headed by Martin Sorrell, 
ran into profit-taking in the 
wake of Thursday's surge in 
the share price and ended the 
session 2p easier at 129p. The 
company warned that future 
revenue growth was likely to 
be slower, reflecting economic 
uncertainties. Net debt had 
dropped from £276 million to 
£215 million. 

Redland. the building sup¬ 
plies group, fell 6p to 429p as it 
unveiled plans for a major 
restructuring of its US roof 
tiling operation Monier. 
Redland is to invest $25 mil¬ 
lion and will write off a further 
$24 million of existing plant 
□ GILT-EDGED: Put in a 
late advance to end the week 
on a high note. After a 
cautious start prices moved 
sharply ahead in late trading 
following publication of the 
latest US economic numbers 
which revived hopes of an 
imminent cut in interest rates. 

There was heavy turnover 
in futures as investors contin¬ 
ued rolling over from the June 
to the September series. The 
June Long Gilt soared £,3/i6 
to 0093 / 32 as 26,500 contracts 
were completed, while the 
September series rose by a 
similar amount to £108*8 on 
turnover of 56,000 contracts. 

The Bank of England derid¬ 
ed to tap the market with the 
issue of an extra £600 million 
of extra stock. This included 
£200 million of Treasury 7 per 
cent 2001, £200 million of 
Treasury 8 per cent 2013, £100 
million of Index-Linked 2h 
per cent 2011 and £100 million 
of Index-Linked 2024. 

The short end of the market 
outperformed longs as Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2000 climbed 
£25/32 to £1029/i6, while at 
the longer end Treasury 8 per 
cent 2013 was E34 better at 
£I023/.«. 
□ NEW YORK: The con¬ 
trasting prospects of a stron¬ 
ger than expected slowdown 
in the US economy and lower 
interest rates saw blue chips 
falling back in early trading 
on Wall Street By midday the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was 11.76 points lower at 
4.460.99. 

MAJOR INDICES 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones--mgowhi.tw 

sa? Compose-- s»JT wust 

Tokyo: 
NlkJuri Average —_ISH9.I; {*254.561 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng-Closed 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index_AJ3.IOH.8S1 

Svdney: 
AO_ 2006-7 (-143) 

Frankfurt: 
DAX_2136J6 HJ-88) 

Singapore: 
Strata __2208S1 (*3.48) 

Brussels: 
General_7718.69 IH.071 

Paris: 
CAC-KJ-197130 (*10-50) 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen-653.40 (-230) 

London: 
FT 30 - 2529.1 (*6.3) 
FT 100_3345.0 1*4.41 
FT-SE MW 250-3674.3 (-03) 
FT-SE-A 350 _- 166231*1.6) 
FT-SE EUTUtraek 100_137238 (-1.92) 
FT A All-stiare-164337 (*134} 
FT Non FI ruin dats_ 1761.83 (-1-08) 
FT Rred I merest-113.961*0.41) 
FTGort Secs-9534 (*063) 
Bargains- 23857 
seaq Volume- 622.4m 
USM (Daiastrm)-- I57.ll (*038) 
USS-13882 (-0.0030) 
German Mart-23370 (-00276) 
Exchange Index --MX) (-03) 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

fcECU-13052 
fcSDS._10234 
RFI-149.0 Apr (33%) Jan 1987=100 

RECENT ISSUESvv 

Bill Aero cap Uo P/P 724 
Dumyat IT Cv An Div 105 
Dumyat ri Mthly Dtv 105 
Finsbury Worldwide 101 
General Cable (190) 1744 
Gus Carier 180) 92 
Langdons Foods (3) 34 
Oryx India 650 
oryx India wts 250 
Precoat Iotl (125) Ml 
Schroder Inc Gxh Fd 106 
Schroder inc Gib Wts 27 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Daniels (S) nip (34) 28 -2 
Prime People n/p (4) I ... 
Regal Hotel n/p (35) *« ... 
Scot/New Non-lni n/p 34 -1 

MAJOR CHANGES ,: 

RISES: 
Barclays.  695p(+13p) 
Hambros . 215p{+11p) 
Kleinwort Benson . 680p (+19p) 
Nat West.-. 557p (+10p) 
SG Warburg. 763p(+28pJ 
Wintrust. 225p (+12p) 
J&J Dyson. 140pf+16p) 
ISA Inti . 120p(+9p) 
Danka Bus Systems ... 395p(+iQp) 
Whessoe.134p(+8p) 
Glynwed . 362p(+10p) 
SeaPaigcl.- 12lp(+gp) 
BLP Group. 160p(+10p) 
Osborne & Little. 456p(+l1p) 
MAM. 815p(+19p) 
Zeneca... 964p(+l6p) 
Frogmore. 475p (+9p) 
Doling Kind. 397p (-*-13p) 
FALLS: 
Caradon .  25Qp(-10p) 
Woiseiey .351 p (-9p) 
ICI . 785p(-11p) 
inchcape .3l2p (-top) 
Eiro Disney. 196p (-12p) 
Reed int.871 p (-9p) 
Ranger . 393p (-12p) 
DeLaRue.  916p{-13p) 
Next...335p (-8’rp) 
Unipalm..217p(-10p) 

Locked in the Cellnet 
SECURICOR has made no secret of its 
growing discomfon with its Cellnet stake. The 
investment, which cost £4 million, has grown 
to dominate the group's balance sheet and 
provide more titan two thirds of profits even 
though Securicor has virtually no manage¬ 
ment input into the business. 

BT is now keen for Cellnet to increase its 
investment overseas, an arena where 
Vodafone is scoring notable successes, bin 
Securicor appears unwilling to sink more 
cash into a portfolio investment. That appears 
to have prompted the recent discussions in 
which BT is said to have offered £1-25 billion 
for the stake. But the DTI dearly took a 
tougher line than the two companies were 
expecting. 

The collapse of the deal is a shame for 
Securicor investors who looked set to dean 

up. Securicor could have distributed op to 
6S)p cash per “A" share and stiff wiped our as 
debt. In addition the company could have 
raker the opportunity to restructure as 
uncomfortable cross-shareholding structure 
with Security Services and unify its odd Share 
structure. 

It will not be easy for Securicor to find 
another buyer for the stake. Few companies 
would relish being BT* minority partner, 
particularly if BT becomes truculent about a 
new relationship. There is an outside chance 
of a US telecoms company being interested in 
using die stake as a springboard into Europe, 
but any sale wiD take time: Securicort best 
bet is that the Dll's line softens over time, but 
that does not solve the short-term dilemma of 
Cellnet surviving in a growth industry puffing 
an unwilling owner behind ft. 

Closing Prices Page 35 

Fixed interest 
THE world economy may 
not be heading for recession, 
but a change of mood is 
certainly blowing from the 
West The unexpectedly 
sharp foil recorded in Ameri¬ 
can employment in May was 
enough to convince the wa¬ 
vering New York markets 
that the financial tide had 
indeed turned. 

That signal sent the yield 
on the tong bond down 
below 6.5 per cent and elimi¬ 
nates the entire impact of die 
start of Federal Reserve 
monetary tightening, which 
felled the bond bull market 
like a sack of lead in Febru¬ 
ary last year. 

Delight in bonds was not 
matched by any great selling 
of equities. Investors evi¬ 
dently hope the Fed will 
make preemptive cuts in 
interest rates as soon as arty 
significant downtrend in 

Property 
minnows 
THE Stock Exchange boasts 
more than 120 quoted proper¬ 
ty companies, but a good 50 
scarcely deserve their list¬ 
ings. Many would not qualify 
for listed status today, being 
family businesses in all but 
name with little trading in 
the shares and little concern 
for outside investors. 

The reverse takeover of 
Compco will be welcomed by 
investors: shareholders’ 
funds have dropped in the 
five years since 1990 from £29. 
million to £10 million after 
the group was caught with 
central London develop¬ 
ments as the market col¬ 
lapsed. New blood and new 
assets in the company should 
help the shares. 

Too many small property 
companies are managed as 
rent-collection machines for the 
benefit of overpaid directors. 
They enjoy lifestyles that would 
embarrass a British Gas direc¬ 
tor. After foiling to put share- 

economic growth is con¬ 
firmed to keep the economy 
going at a respectable pace. 

In Britain, there need be 
no such equivocation. UK in¬ 
terest rates are Ear more 
likely to fed the breeze from 
across the Atlantic than the 
real economy. Both America 
and Germany, ax quite differ¬ 
ent points on the cycle, are 
now more likely to cut short- 

term rates than raise them. 
That supports buyers of ster¬ 
ling futures, who assume no 
base-rate rise before Decem¬ 
ber. Long-dated gilt-edged 
stocks, still yielding Httieless 
than 8 per cent dearly have 
potential. Even the Inland 
Revenue has given the mar¬ 
ket a vote of confidence; 
choosing this year to propose 
taring capital gains. 

DON’T SHORT THE LONG BOND T*50* | 
Redemption yftrid 

I on US Treasury 

1 30 year benchmark bood 
I--- 

m 
-7.50 iti 

holders’ funds to the best use 
in die property boom, they 
have survived because of the 
indulgence of bankers but 
lack the imagination to make 
money without die helping 
hand of inflation. 

The sector needs mergere 
and takeovers, but change is 
blocked by weak boards who 
fear redundancy. The answer 
is shareholder action: if insti¬ 
tutions really care about cor¬ 
porate governance, they will 
drive a knife through bloated 
propeny companies. 

Hi-Tec Sports 
HI-TEC is running out of 
friends. Last month, Hoare 
Govetr and hazard Brothers 
resigned as broker and mer¬ 
chant bank and the group 
chose Greig Middleton to fill 
both vacancies. Now three di¬ 
rectors are walking, including 
John Fallon, the finance direc¬ 
tor. who joined in March. 

The departure of two of the 
three non-executives is also 
disturbing. Investors do not 
like such a lack of support 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

among any company's 
nearest and dearest, and Hi- 
Tec is particularly vulnerable 
given its recent results. Even 
though the recent tosses were 
caused mainly by exceptional 
goodwill writeoffs, die un¬ 
derlying trading picture 
looks bleak. The sports shoe 
market is highly competitive 
and Hi-Tec is being harried 
by larger rivals. 

Shareholders in Hi-Tec 
have had a bumpy ride since. 
it was floated seven years 
ago. The shares spiked over 
200p in 1992. but have spent 
more time in the 60p range as 
the group’s bottom line has 
fluctuated alarmingly. 

In the most recent ser of re¬ 
sults. Frank van Wezd offered 
no comfort that trading for¬ 
tunes showed any sign of im¬ 
proving and foe figures for the 
15 months to April 31 are likdy 
10 look dire. The shares at 26p 
have slid to little more than op¬ 
tion mon^, frn there is no rea¬ 
son for private investors to join 
when others are leaving. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
)ul-961-960 Sep-1064-1060 
Sep_— «mw Dee-(083-1082 
Dec_ 1001-1000 Mm —... 11(0-1095 
MM_1022-1021 May-- 1133-1105 
MV_iaj7-]<»4 
Jul_1050-1047 Volume: 8583 

ROBUSTA COFFEE 15) 
Jul_ 2908-2406 MM - 2855-2850 
Sep _  2876-2875 MJV_- 2SS0-2840 
NOT_ 2874-2865 Jill_ 2850-2840 
JUT_ 2865-2860 volume: 4427 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Renters MM_2823-79.1 
Spot 401 0 May_ 285.5-813 
AUg_ 350.0-48.6 AUg_ 287-0-823 
Oa_ 297.5-98.1 oa_ 269.1-64.6 
Dec_ 285363.1 Volume: 897 

MEAT* LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average fa wool: prices at rep resen olive 
mutes on June l 

Ip/kg M Pig Sheep Curt 
GB:_ 95.44 120.83 L»i) 
W-J_-138 *8.75 *2.11 

Eng/Wile5:- 95.44 120.7* 125.9! 
(*/-)_-136 *637 *14! 
(%J_*40 -433 *I2J 

Scotland:-94.41 123.61 126.4* 
(*/-)_*3.45 *6.43 *JjO 
DW-—120 *1641 **J 

ICIS-LOR (London 6.00pm) 
CRUDE OILS ft/tanef FOB) 

Bran Physical- 17.85 *0.15 
Brent 15 day Oul)- 1730 *0.15 
Brenr IS day lAUgj- 1730 *0-io 
w Texas Intenttediaie Uul) 1930 *0.15 
W Texas ImermediaiE (Aug) 1835 *015 

PRODUCTS (KMT) 
Spot CUP NW Europe (prompt defivuy) 

Premium Gas .15 & 200 inJc) 0 204(0 
Gasoil EEC- 160 i*l) 161 (n/cl 
Non EEC 1H Jun 158 (*lt 159 (n/cl 
Nm EEC 1H Jul 156 Ml 157 (*l) 
33 Fuel Oil- 95 (n/d 97 (n/c) 
Naphtha- lB9in/C) 191 (n/cl 

IPE FUTURES (GNf Ltd) 

GAS OUL 
Jun — 15530-55.75 Sep . 154.75-5530 
Jul_153.SO-53.75 Oa .. 157353730 
Aug_15335-5330 Voi: 21569 

BRENT (6.00pm) 

Jul _ 17.76-17.77 Oa-17-26 SLR 
Aug-1735-1736 Not-unq 
Sep_1737 SLR Vol: 23519 

GNf LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(doset/i) 

BARLEY 
(dose UO 

JUl-12835 Sep-10630 
Sep_JP9XI5 NOT-108 CD 
Not_109.95 Jan-11035 
Jan-.. 112.05 Mm-112-00 
Mar_11330 May-—- 113.75 

POTATO (E/Q Open Close 
Apr —--—— 1150 1113 
May ..._ _unq 1350 
Jun....— unq _ 
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RUBBER (No 1 RSS Of p/k) 
JUI-KH.7S-IOS25 

B1FFEX (GNI UdSlQ/pO 

High Lot Close 
Jun 95 1895 1880 1895 
Jol 95 176S 1740 1740 
Aug 95 (750 1750 1753 
00 95 (755 1750 1750 
Vol: 405 lots Open (merest: 3479 

Index 3055 -26 

(Official) (Vofmaeprev day) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RndotfWolfr 

Copper Gde A (Snonne)-Cash: 28S4X<-288S.O 3nnk 28670-2868.0 Vol: 2061400 
Lead (S/tonne)_ 61203*1300 62500*2530 13512S 
Zinc Spec HI Gde f*/tonne) - ia24J>i02SO lost o-iosio 298850 
Tin (S/tOTUie)- 6350J>6360j) 6285j>6295X) 46160 
Aluminium HI GdB tmonne) 18210-18213 18383-18393 1243625 
Nickel U/tonnel- 77700-77710 7899JJ-7900O 59292 

Cans Pats 
_Scries Jid Od Jan Jol Qq Jaa 

Alia Dom. 500 361. W, Stfi 4 85 15 
«28M S50 7 33. 29 2S 31 M 
Argyll- 330 7 IS>i 2J1, 14V iff, 24 
f’UO‘,1 3(0 1 6 12'i 39 41 431, 
ASOA-SO 79 9V 11 J 31: 4‘; 
C8« 90 25 45 b S'# 85 ff, 
BOOS- 500 20^ 2ff> 37 II ISV 221, 
Mitt 550 3 ff, 16 48 49 53 
BrAlrwiys 390 20>: 289 3ft T, 13 IS 
r«81 42D 41, W. 2I'| 2S 2ffi 3ft 
BP_: 420 JDi 39 •&! 34 8 116 
fWil 460 ft (ft 24 (9 2ft iff, 
BTSleel— 160 14 17 19 I*. 4', ft 
{■1731 180 2 ff. 9 ll-i 146 Iff, 
COW- 420 12 24', 3JV IS 21'j 2ft 
(M2ft) 4(0 2 10 IS 4ff, 49 51', 
CU-too Xh 4b 5ft 9 21 2ft 
(*621) 650 9 21'* 31 Wi 48 52'r 
la_ 750 46 57 74 6 17 22 
P784y 800 15 29-1 4ff, 2ft 4ft 45 
Ungfishr- 430 4i si sft i us is 
(M5H 460 (44 26 3ff, Iff, 2ft 32 
Land sec- 600 38 414 4ff, 7 II'.- IT1, 
r63ffl 650 ft 16 23": », 39-, 42^ 
MAS-3» 3ft 407 Wi IV ft 8 
(Nlffd 420 ft 21 30 IIV Iff: Iff, 
NaiWCR-. 550 3ft 33 Cl IIV 25 28 
PSSN 600 3'. 13 21 45 56 57-, 
Sains bury 420 Sft 45 525 16 5 ft 
(*45(ft) 460 9 19 Zl‘< IS 20 23: 
Shell_7S0 42 S5 69i 4 135 175 
W0 SB (1 24 rr, 235 36 40. 
SmHBta SCO 22 33 44 85 165 23 

550 35 12 215 415 46 S2 
Swretee-. 260 165 31 26 5 7*i 10 
f273t 2*0 S ID1. 155 1ft 175 Iff. 
Ttafelear— 45 4 65 S 2 35 45 
M7) 50 15 45 6 45 65 ff, 
Unllewer. 1200 41 685 8ff< If, 26 3J 

1250 15 405 995 385 SO K 
Zeneca- 900 75 905108 3 145 225 
P96fl 950 37 » 765 15 il 41 

_Scrim Ana Not FA Ana Not Ed> 
Gtnd Mfl. 390 20 30 355 ff, 13 Iff, 
r40I5) 420 7 IPi 215 27 2ff, 345 
Lumrata- 180 9 135 18 6 9 115 
r-l&q 200 3 55 95 19 21 23 
1M BIX- 300 JJ JJi 45 3 7 ID 
nan 330 14 215 » 12 205 23 

June 2. 1995 Tot 32S67 CMh 12077 
Put awo FT-SE QB: 429b Pan 5661 

•Undoljriae cerar^y price. 

Calb Pun 
_Series Jul OaJaa JMJtejo 

BU_ 460 30 40 475 4 9 12'. 
C487) 500 65 Iff; 26 23 27 31 
Thames W 500 115 22 29 20 26 3?. 
r50N 550 0 7 12 615 63 *65 

_Series Aat Nov FebAuf Nov feb 

BATInd- 460 45 SO-, 615 ff, I2-, I51: 
pm S00 19 27 385 27, 29 325 
rra-3J0 21 25 Jft 55 Iff, 12*. 
(*3415) 360 ft 11 16 21 265 2ft 
Br Aero_ 495 52 eft - 9 175 - 
1*5X3 545 23 37 - 29 39 — 
BrTetan- 390 175 21 24 |25 17 225 
ra97) 42D 45 85 12 34 365 41 
CMDUiy... 447 43 — - 3 — - 
(•4811 486 16 - - In - - 
Guinness. 460 31 40 50 75 115 165 
(-4781 SCO 10 19 29 27 315 36 
GEC-SB 275 30 12', ff, ff, 9 

330 ff, 121, Iff; Iff, 205 23 
Hanson— 231 75 ii 135 * 12 isv 
PZtg 251 15 45 65 23 26 285 
LASMO_ 160 105 16 XT: S ff: 95 
[•16351 180 25 75 115 17': 19 XT. 
lucm-IW 16 205 23 4 9 115 
n«W,l JB 6 to 135 14 19*. 22 
PTOdflgm- ISO 65 12 155 7 10 12 
(-IBIJ 200 15 45 8 215 235 M5 
PrudemtaZ 330 24 JD » ft il 13 
1*34351 360 ff, is 21 205 26 28 
Redland- 420 2?, 34 42 ft iff, 21 
T42S8 460 O JO 23, 336 W, « 
R-ROja... 180 15 19 235 46 ffr 106 
1*1881 JDO 56 ft 14 155 19 21 
Tescn-2S0 2* 30 35 2 7 ft 
1-29® 300 II 18 23 ft 14*1 Iff, 
V*lafarw. 200 95 1ft 20 45 125 IS-, 
C2000 220 25 7 115 23 U> 27 
Williams- 330 17 22 2ft 7 12 14 
TON 360 45 9 145 2S5 » 31 

FT-SE INDEX TO4fl 
33X) 223a 33M 3350 3400 3430 

r»na 
Jun 1S35 106 64 30 11 2 
JUl 1755 134 W, 665 42 3i 

Cite Puts 
_Saks Jun Sep Dec Jun Sep Pee 

AbayNai 460 2ff. 38 465 Z6 11 14 
WJ 500 45 16 25 19 30 33 
Mnsrad— 230 6 IS 205 5 116 145 
TOW 240 06 7 116 20 36 26 
Barclays - 650 48 60 7ft I 10 18 
C695) TOO 116 285 43 145 305 385 
Blue cut- 300 75 17 24 6 IS 19 
nOQ) 330 05 6 12 30 336 37 
BrGos— 300 85 
(■306-a 330 0 56 Iff 
DUons— 240 85 14 Iff 
|W-J 260 I 6 11 
Fane_220 iff, 19 23 
(•231) 340 16 8 13 
Tarmac— 110 95 1S5 IT 
CI186I 120 3 10 12 
HUlsdwn- 180 6 125 Iff 
N835) 200 0 4 ff 
lonrtio— 140 11 14 IT1 
T149) 160 15 46 ff 
sears_100 8 11 12 
HOT\| 110 IV 45 7 
Turn Eml 1250 19 465 61 
(-LZS0M 1300 36 285 40 
ToraWns _ 240 6 12 17 

Iff, 24 ft 7 12 
56 Iff, 235 25 30 

14 Iff, 36 105 lft 
6 11 16 23 255 

19 23 I 46 7 
8 13 10 135 Iff, 

Period Open High Low Sen Vol 

FT-SE 100 Jun 95 .. J.M74) 33640 33210 33510 13361 
previous open Interest-. 79259 Sep 95 - 33710 33fcS 33500 33740 1928 

FT-SE 2S0 Jun 95 _ 36950 0 
Previous open Inieresc 53W Sep 95 ... 37200 0 

Three Month Sterling Jun 95 _ 93J5 93^7 93J0 9356 16069 
Previous open (merest: 422W3 Sep 95 . 9J.I3 93-25 93J» 9322 35813 

Dec 95 „ 92.93 93.14 92.87 93.12 24300 

Three Mth Eurodollar Jun 95 _ 94.25 0 
Previous open Interest: 1IW Sep 95 „ 9452 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Jun 95 _ 95J9 95j6I 9657 9501 3X237 
Previous open interest: 689015 Sep 95 „ 95^5 95.77 9504 95.74 31739 

Long Gilt Jun 95 _ 108-13 109-11 108-05 10903 26358 
Previous open Inierest I41BJJ Srp 95 _ 107-29 108-28 107-21 106-20 561(0 

Japanese Govmt Bond Jun 95 .. 12G07 12044 119.90 12049 711 
Sep 95 „ 118.89 119-37 118.72 11957 5779 

German Gov Bd Bund Jun 95 ._ 9i& 96.16 95J8 95.98 177428 
Previous open Intertsu 162136 Sep9® - 9506 95.65 94.90 95.48 5483 

Three month ECU Jun 95 _ 93.82 93ST 9X31 9184 985 
Previous open Interest: 19485 Sep 95 934(8 93.92 93J4 9359 1448 

Euro Swiss Frajic Jun 9S _ 96J» 96.78 9606 96.76 263) 
Previous open Interest: 42292 Sep 95 _ 96A8 96.79 96M 9079 10218 

Italian Govmt Bond Jun 9S .. 100.80 101-ZT 10058 10105 40367 
Previous open Interest: 41962 Sep 9S _ 10035 10087 10021 10167 12537 

. . .... ' MONSV HATES (%) ' ■'' 

Base Rates: cteulng Banls 6». Finance Hse 7 
Discount Market Loans: 0/nigM high; 51: Lows Week fixed; 56 
Treasury Bffls (D»)iBuy. 2 mtt 6*-: 3 mill 6V - Sell: 2 min ft*: 3 rmb: 6>«. 

Innh 2 mth 3 mth 6 12 mth 
6V6»» 6,%-61'. 6W. 6^ 
6'rV. V+b'r 7-61, 

> • 
6**-6S 7-6% 

6% n/a V* 6"u 6% 
ff’e-b-'u ^rb'ii (SW* 6‘*-6ll» ffrbPn 

5.96 n/a 5.7S SOO 5-58 
6V6». 

Sterling Mooey Rates 
Imcrbanic 

Local Authority DepK 66 n/a 66* 6"u 6ni* 
Sterling CDs tfVPHi VrV» 6*^*?^ ffrbPn 
Dollar CDs 5.96 n/a 5.7S 5^0 «L58 
BuOding Society CDs: b'*45 6V6’. 6"-65 6"-6>» 6*a&'a 

TREASURY BILLS: Appiers L2^6lm allotted: LI.100m: Bids: E96.435% received: 
TT%i Losi week: E9a.485% received: n/a%: Avge taie E6.1801* Iasi wk £6.0766%; Nea 
weetetljoom. 

9% IS'. 
lft 

IT, 
1JL 

1 
XI. g 

6-4 
III. 

1 Currency 7day 1 aah 3 mth 6 "ri. an •* 
6 

111 
12S 16% 

T / 
3 S Vi Dollar 6-5>. 5,*-S% 

0 4 Ti Iff, 17% Iff, , Deutsebentajic 4V4% ff.-t% 4%-4% 4'i-4% 5-4 
II 14 17, 1 4 6 1 French Franc 7V7% T>r7\ 7'«-7;m 8'^6'» 
IS 4*i S', 11% IS Iff, Swiss Franc r«-3'- TwS'm 3’m-3'» 3V3'. Fr-2’, 
a 11 17, 0 1% 2% Yen: IVI’n ivr» IVl'u 1V1 IV. 
IV 4's 7 y, 5% fiv 

17 4ff, 59 
51 825 84 

Tomkins - 240 6 12 17 4 12 145 
C2415) 260 ffj 46 4 Iffi 2b 27 
TSB-iffl 2ff: 251, 316 ff.- 9: ff, 
r=5<8 260 6 13 20 6 IT, 17 
wdUmne 1000 655 10 - 0 I - 
ri065l 1050 lft 2b - 1 Iff, - 

_Scrim Jul Oa Jan Jal On Ian 

Claw Wed TOO 35 495 57 9 286 3T, 
P7W 750 ff, 236 33 35 566 bl 
HSBC- 850 ft, to 825 27 49 60 
<•853! m (56 38 6(6 S7 77 875 
Bearer— 460 316 44 55 5 125 176 
r«251 SCO 10 2 W, 235 316 365 

_Series Jul Oa Jan Jal Qg Jm 

Royal Ins 330 225 2ft 38 66 136 18 
(■3441 360 7 lft 236 216 29 335 

__Scrip Jaa Sep Dec Jun Sep Dec 

FlScmS-160 136 206 246 ff, 56 8 
1-1721 180 2 10 146 9 Iff, ITS 

Strict Ang Not Feb Aug Not geb 

Eastern Gp WO 52 63 73 Iff, 2S5 336 
PWI5J 650 ZJ U 48 42 5ff, 1*6 

_Series Jaa Sep Pec Jm Sep Pec 

N*1 Pwr_ 460 136 2ff, 285 10 18 216 
N»S SCO ff, 65 IJ 44 46 475 
Scot pwr— J» II IS 24-. 4 IT, 18 
I*336M 360 O'. 5 12 2* 336 37 

IS3% 106 64 JO 11 2 
Flsons_IU) 

1 IM721 180 

Series, 
179, 134 96% /*/, 42 21 
184 146% lift az 58% Jff, 
202% 165 UJ IQft 79 s; Eastern Gp WO 
253 — ISV, — 136 — rwi%) 650 

* 4% 13 3l 62% 109 
Series 

12 21 34 54% 81 IIS', Natl Pv*r_ 460 
22% 39, SI 71 97% 129 rw y 500 
33 45 63 8ft 1W, 139 Scot Pwr- 330 
63% — 98% — 144% — TOff4 360 

BoDion.- Open S363.60-384.10 Close: S383.W-384.10 High: S384J0-38SJX) 
Lock S383JO-383SO AM:J384A> PM:S3S4.15 

Krugerrand: S384iO-38t50 lt242JXV244J»j 

S432.00 (L27000) SDven $SJ0 IE3J4S) Palladium: SI57.2S (198,30? 

Mkt Rates for June 
Amsterdam-... 
Brussels_ 
Copenhagen- 
Dublin... 
Franfeftin  _- 
Lisbon_ 
Madrid-- 
Milan... 
Montreal__ 
New Yorlc_ 
Oslo--._ 
Paris- 
Stockholm_ 
Tokyo__ 
Vienna_ 
Zurich_ 
Scarcer Extet 

2 Range 
2.4966-2.5221 

45.70-46J6 
8.7120-8.81S0 
0.9741-0.9630 
2-2325-22543 
235.10-230.40 
195JXVI95A1 

2628-50-264050 
11807-2.1922 
15858-1J978 

o.R210-IOGa» 
7^390-7.9450 

11-5620-11.6910 
I33.7H3W7 

15-68-15^7 
1-8391-1.8612 

Close I month 3 month 
2-5I40-2-5206 SJ.pr 15-16pr 

4WJ8-46J6 8-3pr 23-16pr 
8.7710^.7920 <r*rOs V15ds 
09751-0.9783 Ipr-lds 4pr-2ds 
2-2457-2-2519 V-.pr IVlpr 
236.40-237.70 49-77ds 177-234ds 
194-57-194.99 50-58dS 158-I74ds 

2630^0-263A80 9-110S 27-29US 
2.1807-2.1852 O.17-O29ds 0334)A8d5 
1-5868-13878 0-Q5-OQ2pr 02l-ai6pr 

99850-102X770 'rtpr 26-lSpr 
7^840-7.9270 'rids LWis 

11^170-11^490 2-25ds 6<r8dS 
134.47-134.97 IVISpr 

15.68-15.72 Z’rl'.pr SS-GSpr 
1-8521-1^578 6-5|>r IS-lSpr 

Premium * pr. Disown * ds. 

Australia- 
Austria- 
Belgium (Com)- 
Canada- 
Denmart-— 
France--—— 
Germany- 
Hong: Kong-- 
Ireland- 
Italy--- 
japan- 
Malaysia- 
Netherlands- 
Norway- 
Portugal -- 
Singapore - 
Spain- 
Sweden- 
Switzerland- 

-1-3995-1.4015 
-9.84-9-85 
-2&A8-28-69 
-1 7765-13770 
- 5.4655-5.4705 
- 4.9272-4-92S7 
-1.4011-1.4016 
-- 7.7330-7.7340 
-1.6301-1.6336 
- 1629-2S-163U5 
-842)5-84.15 

_ 2.4520-2.4530 
_1-5672-1.5677 
_602906-2320 
-148-30-14&47 
-1J895-12>905 
-121.17-121-32 
-73035-7JOS 
- 1-1550-1.1560 

Jun 2 Juul 
midday date 

Argentina peso*_ 
Australia dollar- 
Bahrain dinar —.. 
Brazil real*_ 
CUlnayuan- 
Cyprus pound —- 
Finland markka- 
Greece drachma_ 
Hong Kong dollar_ 
India rupee —-- 
Indonesia rupiah — 
Kuwait dinar KO_ 
Malaysia ringgit_ 
New Zealand aoUar _ 
Pakistan rupee_ 
Saudi Arabia rtyal — 
Singapore dollar_ 
S Africa rand (com)_ 
U A E dirham- 
Burdays Bank GTS * 

- 1-5970-1-5996 
- 2.2348-2-2390 
-0396SO.6085 
- 1.4253-1.4295 
-12X0 Buy 
- 0.707-0.717 
- 6.85256.9685 
-358X1-365X) 
— 12J500-123562 
- 49.72-5C.&S 
- 3525XV3593.6 
- 0^7250-482? 
-3.9141-3.9182 
- 2.3857-2-3890 
-49X10 Buy 
-5.9325-6.0S85 
-22181-22210 
-5^35-5.937 
-5*375-5.9315 
’•UqydsBank 

31 954 
ASDA Gp 5200 
Abbey Nat! 1.900 
AUdDora 1300 
Argyll Gp 5.400 
AifeVftggn 1XX» 
AB Foods 70 
BAA 2400 
BAT lads 2200 
BOC 833 
B? 7«0 
BTR 4.700 
BT 6X100 
Bk ot Scot 4200 
Barclays 4.400 
Baas 552 
Blue Clrde 810 
Boots 1^00 
Brit acto 685 
BriiAlrwys 3200 
Brit Gas 9200 
Brit Steel 27X100 
BnrmahCstl 229 
Cable wire 6200 
Cadbury 3200 
Caradon 1.900 
Canton Cms .454 
Cm Union 2100 
Courtaulds 2200 
De u Rue 513 
Eastern Elec 172 
Enterproil 151 
Forte 3200 
GKN 1200 
GRE 2200 
GUS 1.100 
Gen acc 5so 
Gen Elec 64X0 
Glaxo Well 5200 
Granada 1200 
Grand Met 6jOOO 
Guinness 1.700 
HSBC . 1600 
Hanson 5200 
ia 1203 
Incbcape 3.100 
Klngfisber 499 
Lad brute 760 
Land Sees 9joo 
Legal * Gn 1200 

Uoyds Bk 
MEPC 
Maris Spr 
Natwst Bk 
Nat Power 
Nth wstw 
PAG 
Pearson 
PuweiOen 
Prudential 
REXAM 
RMC • 
RTZ 
RankOrg 
ReckhtCoi 
Redland 
Reed mu 
Remo HQ 
Reuters 
Rolls Payee 
Ryllns 
RylBKScm 
Sains bury 
Sduuders 
Scot ft New 
Scot Power 
Sears 
Svm Trent 
Shell Trans 
Siebe 
SmKl Bcb 
Smith Nph 
Sthem Elec 
Sid Cband 
Sun Allnce 
TT Gp 
TSB 
Tueftlyle 
Tesco 
TTiaraesw 
ThrnEMi 
TamUns 
Unilever 
Utd Bisc 
Vodafone l 
Warburg 
Whlibraad 
Wilms Hid 
wolsdey 
7WIHH 

AMP Inc «. 42% 
MIX Corn 68 69 
AT * T 51% 40% 
Abbott libs 39% 40 
Mwxe4 Mtat) 34% rr. 
Aetna life VP. 59% 
Anmeofan (HJ1 23% 27. 
Air Prod 6 Cbetn Sft Sft 
AtoetwiBrs 281. 28% 
Atom Ahtmron 29% 29% 
Aim StantUid 71% 71% 
Allied Signal 40% 40% 
Alum Co of Am 45 46% 
Aran Gold roc ft 4% 
Amerada Hot 50% 50% 
Aroer Brands 40% 40% 
Araer Q Ptnrer J4'p 34% 
Amer Erprea Jff. 36% 
Aroer Geul Cbrp » 34% 
Amer Home rr 75% 74% 
Amer IffTj 116% lift 
Amer Stores »i 26', 
Amerimri • 43, 
Amoco 67% 68 
Anneuser-andi «, Sff. 
Apple Computer 
Archer Demeis 

47. 
18% 

U% 
18% 

Armnmg wrlfl ST* 5ft 
Marco » 29"* 
Ashland OB ft. 3ft 
Ad RfcfUfek1 Jiff, lift 
Aum Data Pro 6ft up. 
Avay Dennison 4Ch kt, 
Avon Prpduas oft 6ft 
Bate HUBho 2ft 2?. 
Bahtm Gas a D 2T. s. 
Banc One 3ff> 3ff< 
uaakAmoka ST. 5ft 
Bank ol NY 4ft 
Banters Tr NY bft 63 
Bamcn Banks Sff. ms 
gaiacft a Lamb 40 40S 
Baxter ina 34'. 34*. 
Bean Didmsn 5ff> 5ff> 
Bdl Adamic sft 5ft 
Ben Industries iff. Iff, 
BeUSoath tC. iff. 
Bride»Decks sft 33 
BKk* (S*fO jm, jff, 
Boring 38S SSS 
Boise CMcade jft sr. 
Bristol Myn sq eft 6ffa 
Browning tetri 34S 3ft 
Bnmndca iff, Iff. 
flurttngnm Ndm Sft eff. 
CBS flff. 66V 
CNA FUnndaJ Sft 89. 
CPC InU tO, Kh 
CSX TT, 7ft 
CampheH soup 4ft 
Can padfle iff. 17 
Cpd Ok! ABC 94S ft 
camhua rwr so 2ff. 
CmerpltUr 59S Bff, 
Central a sw 2ft 2S1. 
CriannUon Inti 47 47 

uikwi ff 47 
Otsnkxl Bk Aft 4ft 
Chevron Corp 4ft 4ft 
Chrysler 44 ■, 4ft 
ainob Carp S3 Si',. 
agna cuip 75 7ft 
CBKotp Sft SPi 
cum sv, - -5ft : 
Coastal Carp 304 Jl 
Coca ftiia 61 6ft 
Colgate-Pilraolivr 7b 7ff. 
frfffimfrh CiS 3ff» JOS 
Compaq comp aff. 40 
Comp UIlX Mb 6ft 
cooagm jr. sr. 
DonraU Sft 57. 
cons Edbon jo 2ft 
cons Nat C*s Jft Jff. 
CWiper rads Jft 33 
Coating Inc J2V js 
crown code 4ft «■ 
Dana Corp TP. XT, 
Dayton Hudson 72% 72% 
Deere 94% 85% 
Deka Air lines 66 6ft 
Defuse CHIP £ 31% 
Detroit Edison Jft 30% 
Dtricat Equip 44% 43*. 
DUrim Dept St 2ft 2ft 
DUIU7 (Walt! Sft Sft 
Dominion Kes JTi jj% 
Dooriley fltK) 35% 06 
Dover Qip 6ft 65>. 
Dot Oirndtal 72% 73% 
Daw Jones 3ft Jft 
Dresser 22% 23 
Dime row <2% 41% 
dot a Bmsuea sz% S3 
DU Font 6ft 67% 
Eastman Kodak 61', 61% 
Eaton corn 6ff, 61 
Emessou Elec 68% 68 
Bosriiwd Carp 4r, a 

Jun 2 Jun 1 
trtddaj dose 

Enron COtp 39. Jff, 
Entergy ■ 24% 34% 
Eiby] corp 19, JJV 
Exam Tl% 71% 
FMCCMp 62% 64% 
FPL Croup jp 31% 
Federal Express 9ft Sft 
Fed Nat Mige 05% «8% 
HBtQtkago 58% 58 
Flat In insure 88 84% 
First Union Nqr 7% 7% 
Ftes nm Grp Jff. 35% 
Fteor Coip SP, 51 
Rrm Motor Jft 30% 
GTE Carp 33% 33% 
Ganna 53% jj% 
Gap Inc Del Jft JJ% 
Gen Dynamla 4J% 43% 
Gen Electric 58% 98 
Gen Mills st% si% 
Gen Haioa 47% 47% 
Gen Rrinsunmz 137% us 
Gen Signal 36% Jff, 
Genuine fans Jff. Jff. 
Georgia Pic TP, TP. 
GUlde B4% M 
Gian wane ADR 2ft 23 
Goodrich (BR 49% 4ft 
Goodyear ttre 42% 4J 
Grace (WAR) 63% 65% 
Gn A3 Pac Tea 2ft Vf, 
Crew Wttn Ha ft in 
HaDfonnon Jff. 38 
Hanaui Genoa] 4I'« 41% 
Heinz (BD 45 44% 
Hocnles 53% 52% 
Henluy foods 51% 51% 
Hewlett Parted ». 68% 
Hffioa Hotels 6ft 6ft 
Home Depot 41% 41% 
HommakeMns iff. 17% 
Hanejnedl 39% Jft 
Honsehold tail 4ft 49 
Houston rads 4ft 0. 
Hummm 21% 21% 
ITT Corp lift IMP. 
HHnori -fool 4ft 49% 
minora ft 2ft 
INCO 2ft 2ft 
Ingeoafl Bind 39, J7% 
Inland steri JT, as 
raid corp lift 114*. 
IBM 95 94% 
Inti Fk* * FI 41% 4ft 
Ind Paper ■ 7ft 79 
James ttrarva z/% 27 
Hmsa tlbmn 6ft 6ft 
EeOogg 67% 67% 

Jun 2 Jon l 
midda* doee 

WG industries 41 41% 
PNC Bant TT. TJ 
near Inc 48 
Padftcotp 19% 
Pac Ensertaries 25% 
Fac Gas A EM S 
FBcfoteri 27% 
na corp 21% 
Panhandle East 2ft 
Parte Hannan 3ft 
Ptco Energy 21% 
Penney (K) 47% 

rrzmp motus 
ntm®3 ph 
Pttncy BOT» 
Polaroid 
MteGaoeo 
Procter A GaM- 
PunUton 
Pat, Sezv E * G 
QtatetMK . 
Ramoanima 
Bayurern CBrp 
Banned! 
Keeotfe fori 
BQnMdt Merari 
Boarimty Sw 
BBtteefl (na 
Bohm a Has 
tel DulUi 
BObberroaM 
SBC comas 
Safeco Catp 
StPattfs cm 
Stknnaa lac 
SaoraR Pic . 
Sara Lee corp 
Seecorp 

HUB 
KeroffiGee 
KindmtpCBQB »% 59% 
xmatt IT, tr. 
KDiOlHCkitta- 54% 54% 
L1UT tElO 7ft 74% 
Llmtttd for 21% 22 
UN Btdessia 123% 123% 
Ltncatn NK AS VC. 
unop Jft * 
Ii2 CJ«ttior» 12% lft 
uxktwed Martin 59% 60% 
umaaaa Fae a 21% 
wa comm iff. 2D 
Mamas for J4% J5>, 
kUran * Mann 7V. 7ft 
Masco Corp 2S>. 2S% 
May Deptst 40 30% 
MBTOg CUtp UP. 16% 
Mefamrifls 3T. 37% 
McOonnen D 72% 72% 
McGrow HK 1ft 74% 
Mead cup 51 54P. 
Medtronic TV. TV. 
Mellon Bk 4?. 43% 
MrivUJe CUp Jff. 38 
Metric foe 47% 47% 
Meain iyj«j 4ff. 48% 
Minnesota Mine 5ff, » 
MobUCorp 99% n»% 
Monsanto as 84% 
Morgan (JP) 7ft 71% 
Motorola foe 62, 61% 
NriiSeotf 2ft 2ft 
Nail sendee ud 28-. 2ff. 
tteriar tot lft iff, 

NtteB 
NL fodostries 
Hritam Eaag 

NoiMkSUun 
wtJw Jm rwi 
Noons Com 
Mam Core ' 

lft iff, 
32% 32% 
27. 27. 
■41% 47. 
Iff. 14% 
W% m 
16% 16 

6% e% 
4CF. 4ft 
4ft an 
47. 4ft 
a 79, 
47. 41% 
a 27% 
21% 21% 
ft 35% 
iff. 14% 

sens nebtrt 
sues Tram 
snerwtt wums 
OjttieCatp 
SmpOn-forts 
Souttion Co 

Sun MXroSjrj 
Sounat 
SnpemBt 
syvco COtp 
TRW btc 
TOC tod* 
Tandem Qmtp 
T*ndy Corp 
TCfcOTM 
Ttarpte Mad 
Tenet Heentaeate 
Trcncco 
Triaco 
Torn ur 
teas tMOaes 
Textron 
Time Wkmer 
ThnrffMfcwr A 
Ttasten 

foys R Ut 
THmwnrthn 
Tnwetes 
TiSme 
two Lara 
VST foe 
UAL - 
OSX Mataswo 
unkou 
UnBestr NV 
Union camp 
Vuirm Carbide 
DMan Pacific 
l/tera Corp 
U5ADt Genus 
Li STAG Corp 
US LKe 
US we* 
United Tetri 
iiitfuwi Con 
Upjohn 
«T Corp 
WMXTedt 
teuat saxes 

Writs Fargo 

WHgjey (Wmj Jf 
Xerox 
Yettow Corp . 

59 
51% 
41% 
23% -- 
27% 2ft 
17% 17% 
79% 19% 
«4% M% 
43% 441. 
» 2ft 
» 55% 
7ft 75% 
36% 36% 
Jft lft 
34% 35% 
22-. 22 
32% 3ft 
40% 4ft 
SI 31% 
45 45 
Jft 57% 
28% 28% 
36% 27% 
77% 77% 

2% 2 
(ft lft 
46% 4ff, 
» 24% 
0% 43% 
Iff. IS% 
<7 

MP1 
123% 
34% 
59% 
39% 
23% 
42% 
39%- 
25% 
Sff. 
44 
59% 
Sft 
2ft 

115% 
20 
TT, 

U5% 
51% 
2ft 
Sft 
10% 

.- ft 
17 
4ft 
41 4ft 
7ft 77% 
2ft 39 
3ft 36% 
Sft ST. 
XT 77% 

r* 
lift VD 
IS. M% 
0% ft' 

s. s 
44% 4ft 
Uft Ilf- 
Bft (ft. 

Il 
\j^/> 

* • : 1 
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LLOYD’S OFFER 29 

A guide for 
names on 
£2.8bn package 

WEEKEND HOME TRUTHS 31 

MONEY 
Smart buyers 
find bargains 

at auction 

SIMON FELL 

Investors might be wiser to wait and see what is 
on offer, say Liz Dolan and Jean Eaglesham Corporate bond 

sonal equity ] 
(Peps), the new 1 
income funds an¬ 

nounced in last year’s Budget 
are poised to hit the invest¬ 
ment scene in the n«rt couple 
of months. But. as the industry 
licks its lips in anticipation of 
tremendous demand from in¬ 
come-hungry investors. City 
regulators are urgently trying 
to prevent the anticipated sales 
bonanza from deteriorating 
into the next big mix-setting 
scandal to hit the savings and 
investment industry. 

This week, the Personal 
Investment Authority (P1A), 
the industry watchdog, issued 
reminders to members of ex¬ 
isting guidelines awering the 
marketing of high income, or 
guaranteed, investments. At 
the same time, the Association 
of Unit Trusts and Investment 
Funds (Antif) was asking 
members to consider ways of 
standardising the information 
issued by band Pfep providers 
to enable investors to compare 
like with like when assessing 
the relative mens of the 
different funds. 

Autifsaid that it was particu¬ 
larly anxious that investors 
should have access to informa¬ 
tion about the relationship be¬ 
tween die income and- the 
capital from which if is derived. 

Bond Peps should aSerin ; 
attractive halfway house be- 
tween building sodesy savings" 

and equities for investors look¬ 
ing for a current high income, 
and who are prepared to 
sacrifice capital growth and 
accept some risk of capital 
loss. The danger is that aware¬ 
ness of thjs risk will be lost 
amid the hype surrounding 
die new fond launches. •« 

Andre Oszmann. of 
Skandia. says: 'These new 
Peps offer a great opportunity 
for mis-seflmg. Our experi¬ 
ence is that a lot of people 
already go into Peps without 
understanding what they’re 
taking on." Malcolm Murray. 

of Paster & 
Braithwaite. the 
firm of brokers, 

agrees, saying: “Bond Peps 
will be promoted indiscrimi¬ 
nately, and many people who 
end up owning mem wont 
appreciate die inherent rides." 
Jain Castiau, of Barclays Uni¬ 
com. an enthusiastic support¬ 
er of the new Peps, says: The 
concern is that people could 
well buy the wrong thing." 

However, with an estimated 
£6 billiqn a year expected to be 
invested in corporate bond 
Peps by the turn trflhecentuxy, 
these fears are urifflady to stop 
most providers trying to grab 
a share of the market instead, 
the Bvtastry is arguing over. 
howldjjh'a level of income can 
be aouwed without undue, 
risks to capital, what the "ac¬ 

ceptable" level of charges is. 
and how the risks should be 

• disclosed to potential buyers. 
In this week's reminder, the 

PIA warns members thar 
words such as "fixed interest", 
“certain", “assured" and “guar¬ 
anteed" may convey the im¬ 
pression of guarantees that do 
not really east “Consequently, 
PIA requires its members.to 
make dear in their advice to 
investors and in their market¬ 
ing material, any element of 
any investment which is not 
guaranteed." It is fervently to 
be hoped that areas in which 
guarantees cannot be made, 
such as the possibility of capital 
erosion, are given equal promi¬ 
nence to three that -can be 
confidently promised, such as a 
fixed annual income rate. 

Some existing funds are 
suitable for conversion into 
fully-fledged corporate bonds. 
Others, including products 
offering capital guarantees in 
return for relatively lower 
yields, are likely to follow. 
"We're working our butt off to 
produce a guaranteed prod¬ 
uct,” one fund manager says. 
. The argument for buying 
into funds now is that the 
demand for the new Peps will 
swamp what is a fairly small 
market, driving prices up. But 
most investors would proba- 

, bly be better advised to wait 
; and see what other bond Peps 
will be available when the new 
regulations come into force. 

Helping 
hand for 
investors 
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A discussion document issued 
this week by the Association 
of Unit Trusts and Invest¬ 

ment Funds (Autif) considers ways 
of standardising information about 
bond fund yields to enable people to 
make a more informed judgment 
about which fund, if any. best suits 
their needs. 

“It is important that there is a 
generally accepted standard which 
all funds use. or investors may be 
confused and perhaps, ultimately, 
misled,” it says. 

Autif suggests that each fund 
provide at least two separate perfor¬ 
mance indicators to help people to 
make a proper, informed choice. 

One is the "gross return", which 
calculates the likely total return 
over the life of the bonds in the 
fond, net of all charges. The other 
is the “current yield", which pre¬ 
dicts how much will be paid out in 
the first year, net of expenses taken 
out of income. Both measures 
should be recalculated at least once 
a fortnight 

Seasoned bond investors may 
recognise these indicators by their 
existing names: the redemption 
yield and the running yield. But 
Autif thinks that the new terms 
might be more intelligible to ordi¬ 
nary people. 

The current Weld is a simpler 
concept for inexperienced investors 
to understand, but also more open to 
manipulation. For instance, because 
it applies only to income. Pep 
providers that deduct charges from 
capital will apparent!}' be offering a 
more generous return than those 
that do' so from income. 

Autif wants members to offer both 
measures in tandem. If only one is 
quoted, it should be the gross return, 
because this is the fairer indicator. 
Where both are used, the current 
yield must not be more prominently 
displayed. 

Twice a year, managers should 
also issue information about all 
aspects of the fund. 

Your Pep cash cow can provide a handsome yield. But investors should be aware that there are risks 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Anne Ashworth 

■ The quality of the fond: . 
Companies issue corporate 
bonds as a way of raising 
capital. The bond is 
essentially an lOU to the 
investor, and the value of that 
promise is only as good as 
the creditworthiness of die 
company issuing h. As 
holders of Barings bonds and 
preference shares can 
testify.you may get nothing 
back. Marry bonds have a 
credit raring from a specialist 
agency such as Standard 
& Poor’s or Moodys, ranging 
from AAA (the highest) 
through B (very vulnerable to 
default) right down to D 
(as dodgy as you get). It is 
likely that the Peps 
themselves will get similar 
ratings for the overall 
quality of the fund. 
■ Interest rate ride In 
general, if interest rates rise, 
the value of the bond fells, 
and vice versa. The effect of - 

rate changes on the capital 
value of your investment can 
be significant 

This risk is unavoidable. The 
only way to achieve long¬ 
term capital growth — and so 
a growing future income 
~ is equities. Bonds are for 
people who want income 
right now. Investors in the 
Edinburgh preference 
share fond, for example, 
would have suffered a 15 
per cent capital loss over the, 
past year and a gain of just 
40 per cent over the past five 
years. Investors who bad 
instead opted for Jupiter 
Income, a UK equity 
income fund, would have 
made a 3 per cent profit in 
the past year, and doubled 
their money over five. 
■ Double-figure income: 
The higher the income, the 
more investors should 
question how the figure is 

achieved. Many experts 
believe it should be possible, 
in current market condit¬ 
ions, to generate income of up 
to, say. 75 or 8 per cent 
without running a significant 
risk of eroding the original 
capital value. But some 
providers are likely to offer 
much higher “headline" 
yields, irrespective of the 
risk to capital- 
■ Charges deducted to 
capital: Unit trust companies 
now have the freedom to 
deduct annual charges from 
capital, rather than 
income, which has the effect 
of boosting the apparent 
percentage yield. However, 
most fund managers 
oppose this practice for bond 
funds because the funds 
already have very limited (if 
any) potential for capital 
growth. “Any company that 
charges expenses to capital 
is wilfully eroding the capital 

value of the investment to 
create a sexier yield,” argues 
Jade Springman, of 
Guinness Flight But Martin 
Harrison, of GT, 
maintains that rite emphasis 
should be on the quality of 
the underlying portfolio. “To 
achieve the same overall 
yield, funds that charge to 
income have to go for 
higher-yielding (potentially 
poorer quality] bonds than 
funds that charge to capital,” 
he claims. 
■ High initial charges: 
Because initial charges are 
deducted from capital, 
high charges can further 
erode investment value. 

Free guides to corporate 
bond Peps are available from 
Barclays (0800 374373), 
Chase de Vere (0800 526092). 
Foreign & Colonial (0171 
454J415), and Hill Samuel 
(0800336600) 

Shareholders rattle the gates 
of Wednesdays angry — —. 

British Gas sharehol— 
harmed the company, adding 

to the damage ineptly inflicted on its cus¬ 
tomer image by management, just 
before competition hires. But the anger 
achieved nothing. The lame dude chair¬ 
man limps on. The new executive pay 
scheme remains, though it will fail mis- 
erablv in Us supposed purpose of help¬ 
ing British Gas to attract top executive 
latent. Eventually, however, this culture 
dash might, just possibly, change the 
wav utilities and multinationals operate. 

Mass share ownership was one ofthe 
grander concepts of^privatisation.'The 
fdea was that if naflions had direct 
stakes in great comparuesof the land, 
they would empathise with corporate 
success, ending ihe unthinking hostility 
tTpSTfit of the 1970s- Mass home 
ownership brought a propertytownmg 
democracy. Privatisation would create a 

share-owning ^ 
This ne«r really happened- The 

numbers ware there, peaking at wfi 
over ten million proud owners of equity 
in Britain. But privatised managerefod 
nm envisage share-wnmg 
being participative. They saw after 
corporations as ta* peer group. The 
tnynad tiny holdings on tborshare artr-tarA— 
ssawssgw 

■ demanding financial porfor- 
fcbbytng over dividends. 

GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

where, 
manre. 
Siding takeover? (once golden shares 

had gone) and needing to be wooed if the 
board wanted to issue stock or set up an 
option scheme. They normally offer no 
views on. matters beyond finance, 
because they have no standing. But that 
means such issues go by default British 
Gas showed that even on corporate 
governance. City investors can be out of 
touch with the investors they work for. 

Private shareholders were evidently 
upset over what they regard as excessive 
rewards for managers who insist that 
their own empfoyees’ pay should be kept 
down. That mis anger should focus on 
British Gas, where top pay is still 
modest relative to most top firms, owes 
much to politics in the gas industry. 

The true target was surely corporate 
arrogance, the common assumption 
that the baaiths agenda is set solely by 
City concerns. These are vital. Prospec¬ 
tive pensioners would suffer If theywere 
ignored. Campaigns for better corporate 
governance have therefore urged fond 
managers to use their votes to improve 

companies’ financial performance, rath¬ 
er than merely voting with their feet. It 
seems harsh to complain about block 
votes when they do. 

Meanwhile, private shareholders 
have taken an ever slimmer role, 
accentuated by the trend to holding 
shares in nominee names or via person¬ 
al equity plans, which usually involve 
giving up attendance and voting rights 
at annual meetings. In this sense, mass 
direct share ownership was already 
becoming an obsolete model. 

The lesson from British Gas is that 
annual meetings provide a needed form 
of public accountability on issues other 
than profits and dividends, whether for 
millions of ordinary folk or for pressure 
groups. This trend will now accelerate, 
not fall away. If institutions frustrate it, 
by giving a blank voting slip to boards 

‘ ' jwillbetro they approve of, there will be trouble. Last Wednesday, the City got the 
message on directors’ pay, albeit 
one exaggerated by the immediate 

political climate. (A ProShare survey 
suggests most still favour good perfor¬ 
mance-related rewards.) The Greenbuiy 
committee is likely to kibosh options. 

In the future, big companies will need 
to survey private shareholders. on such 
wider issues. Institutional investors 
should take account of whai private 
investors are thinking, doubtless via 
advisers such as Pirc. Otherwise, they 
should restrict their voting to issues in 
which they feel competent to take a view. 
And private shareholders should ding 
on to their votes. They might not prove 
so worthless after all. 

"Everyone offers 

low charge PEPs. 

What makes 

the Fidelity 

MoneyBuilder 

PEP so special? 

• No entry or exit charges 

; There are no initial or withdrawal charges 

i whatsoever, and you can take out your money 

• at anytime.' 

For more information, with no obligation, 

call Fidelity on one of the numbers below. 

Expert management 

Fidelity’s experts actively manage the fund 

to take account of market conditions; you can 

leave all the investment decisions to us. i ] ̂ REE 
i > MAGAZINE 

Proven performance RJelitv Direct. FO Box $!>. T’nbnA.v. Kent, TN11 3DZ 

The fund has an excellent track record. 

It has rewarded investors with performance 

consistently above average over 2, 3 and 5 years, 

returning a total of 48% over 3 years. 

Fidelity 
Direct ™ 

Take a wiser line with vour monev. 

iho.se who V. like independent financial advice. Hdrtilv product! an o!» available through Independent financial Advistn. 
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Workers stake daim to payout 
INDUSTRIAL tribunal*; have 
been inundated with claims by 
part-time workers out to show 
that their exclusion from their 
employer's pension scheme is 
sex discrimination. 

However, millions who have 
not yet filed claims could lose 
more than 15 years of back¬ 
dated pension rights because 
the Government has barred 
restrospectWe claims dating 
back more than two years to 
limit the cost to employers. 

The European Court ruled 
last year that part-timers — 
mainly women — who could 
show that they had been dis¬ 
criminated against could join 
the pension scheme and back¬ 

date contributions. The court 
set no time limit for back¬ 
dating. leaving this up to indi¬ 
vidual countries. In theory, 
benefits could be backdated to 
1976, when sex discrimination 
rules were introduced. Em¬ 
ployers calculated that this 
could cost them £10 billion. 

The Government last month 
amended existing rules so that 
part-timers can claim only two 
years of backdated benefits for 
any pension earned after May 
31, 1995. Claims must be 
brought within six months of 
leaving a job. Anyone who 
claims after this week will be 
caught by the restrictions. 

There is consolation if they 

There aren't many things that financial gurus agree on and one of 

them is a Pep. That's because Peps are such a tax efficient way of investing. 

They are now so popular that all the big players have jumped on the 

bandwagon. So much so, that the choice for the average investor can be 

bewildering to say the least. 

That's where we come in. Chelsea Financial Services. One of the UK's 

top independent financial advisers and one of the most respected. You will 

not only get advice on the best Pep. but we will also rebate up to 5% of its 

value back to you. Indeed we can offer many of the leading Peps at no 

initial charge! 

So whilst there is a wide choice of Peps, there is only one adviser. 

Chelsea Financial Services. Call us on 0171 351 6022 or return the coupon. 

Chelsea Financial Services 
THE BEST ADVICE. THE BEST DISCOUNTS. 
Chelsea Financial Services Ltd, FREEPOST. 2/1 Harbour Yard, 
Chelsea Harbour. London SW10 OYZ Tel: 0171 351 6022 

REGULATED B> THE PERSONAL INVESTMENT AUTHORITY THE VALUE OF INVESTMENTS CAN FALL AS WELL AS RISE 

Chelsea Financial Services Ltd. FREEPOST, 2/1 Harbour Yard. Chelsea Harbour, London SW10 OYZ. 

i would like to know more about your discounted Peps. 

Address. 

Postcode. 
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Sara McConnell charts the parliamentary progress of the Pensions Bill 

daim successfully. As a trade¬ 
off for limiting retrospective 
claims to two years, employers 
must pay all contribution ar¬ 
rears. Under the court ruling, 

- the cost of backdated contribu¬ 
tions foil on employees. 

Industrial tribunals will set 
backdating limits and decide 
who is to pay contribution 
arrears for those who claimed 
before May 31. They could be 
more generous than the Gov¬ 
ernment but John Cunliffe. of 
McKenna and Co. the law 
firm, said: ‘The Government 
hopes that tiie new regulations 
will be a 'signpost’ to tribunals 
that the new limits are appro¬ 
priate in such cases ” 

Revamped 
pension 

law on way 
The Pensions Bill could 

pass into law as soon as 
next month, ending 

■ three years of argument and 
controversy about a measure 
that will directly affect millions 
of people's retirement security. 

A committee of 28 MPs is 
scrutinising the Bill clause by 
clause, including a series of 
amendments brought in when 
the Government was defeated 
in the Lords. These .include 
giving divorce courts the pow¬ 
er to force pension schemes to 
make separate payments to 
former partners and paying 
war widows' pensions if they 
remarry and are subsequently 
bereaved again. 

So what are the latest deri¬ 
sions from the committee? 

■ The Pensions Regulator. 
For the first time, there will be 
a regulator to police the run¬ 
ning of occupational pension 
schemes. But he or she will not 
have the powers or the funds 
to send in inspection teams to 
monitor schemes regularly or 
even routinely examine annu¬ 
al reports ana accounts. Lab¬ 
our again failed to secure 
amendments that would have 
given tiie regulator more teeth. 
As the Bill stands, the regula¬ 
tor would have to wait for 
trustees, auditors or other 

LIFE 
insurance! 

QP Cut the cost of 
O your ife cover 

by 50% 
From just one call 

~~ Assuranceltne 
IQ will give you quo- 
2” tations from alt 
■■i the leading life 3 insurers and then 

arrange - your 
ffk policy with the 
IT# company offering 

the lowest rate. 
Jude pendent ^ 

Freepost CN 2573 
Sutton, Surey SMS 88R 

0181643 mZ 

advisers to-raise the alarm 
before going in. 

■ Sanctions on . trustees. 
Once the regulator has been 
alerted to wrongdoing, he or she 
will at least be able to do 
something about it Trustees 
can be removed after a spot 
check. The Bill also sets out & 
wide range of sanctions, includ¬ 
ing prison terms, for trustees or 
other advisers who are caught 
out They face unlimited fines 
for the most serious offences, 
including allowing a scheme 
run by a company to invest 
pension fond money in that 
company's own businesses. 

■ Member trustees. 
The Government is proposing 
that a third of the trustees of a 
scheme should be scheme 
members rather than employ¬ 
ers. Labour attempts to raise 
the proportion to half failed. 
But employers can get round 
the one-third provision - by 
claiming they had told em¬ 
ployees they had made other 
arrangements and there had 
been no objection. It is up to 
tiie employees to object 

■ Solvency. 
The question of whether a 
scheme has actually got 
enough money to pay out tiie 

In step: the Government has been pushed into equalising state pension ages 

benefits it has promised if it 
has to be wound up is central 
to members’ financial security. 
But the difficulty is agreeing a 
basis on which a scheme’s 
assets, can be valued and 
matched with the pensions It 
has to pay.- Under pressure 
from employers, tiie Govern¬ 
ment watered down its origi¬ 
nal proposals and schemes are 
now going to be allowed to 

assume that a -large part of 
their fund is invested in equi¬ 
ties. They will also have up.to 
five years instead of one to 
make sure schemes are 100 per 
cent solvent Actuaries argued 
that describing this, as a mini¬ 
mum solvency standard 
would mislead members, who 
would think it was a guaran¬ 
tee. The Government nas ac¬ 
cepted an amendment 

Warning on income option 
LIFE companies must tell 
investors with personal pen¬ 
sions of risks they face by 
drawing income from their 
pension fund when they 
retire instead of immediately 
using the money to buy an 
annuity. City regulators said 
this week, 

A change in this years 
Finance Act lets people delay 
buying an annuity until age 
75. Instead, they Can draw 
income direct from their 

•pension fund. The theory is 
that tiie fund stays invested, 
generating income and capi¬ 
tal growth. Pension pro¬ 
viders say that tiie option is 
suitable only for those with a 
fund of at least £100,000. 

Those retiring with per¬ 
sonal pensions can take up 
to 25 per cent of the accumu¬ 
lated fund as a tax-free lump 

sum. The rest must be used 
to buy an annuity, which 
pays a fixed income for life. 
Until this year, retired 
people had to buy the annu¬ 
ity immediately, even if an¬ 
nuity rates were poor at tiie 
time. Annuity rates depend 
on interest rates, which in 
turn determine the yields oh 
gilts bought tty insurance 
companies to guarantee tiie 
income. Anyone unlucky 
enough to retire when rates 
were law would be locked 
into a low income for life. 

The Personal Investment 
Authority (PIAj has told life 
companies that it will tighten 
its rules to give investors 
extra protection if it is not 
satisfied that they are being 
given suitable advice. The 
PIA move comes as the 
Government Actuary starts 

drawing the final tables 
governing -how much in¬ 
come people can take from 
their pension funds. 

The PIA says that with¬ 
drawals from a personal, 
pension to provide income 
erode the fund’s capital value: 
that future investment re¬ 
turns are uncertain and may 
fKft-oompensato.for capital 
withdrawn; and that future 
interest rates , are uncertain 
and may fall by the time an 
investor buys an annuity. 

. Few companies offer de¬ 
ferred annuity-buying, main¬ 
ly because the Government 
Actuary has yet to set tiie. 
maximum that people can 
take, from funds at given 
ages. The rules allow with¬ 
drawal of 35 to 100 per cent of 
what someone would have 
received as annuity income. 

changing "minimum solven¬ 
cy" to “minimum funding". 
Hie Opposition failed to get 
through an amendment 
changing the minimum fund¬ 
ing requirement to a mini¬ 
mum employer’s contribution. 

What is still to come 

■ Compensation. ■ 
The Bill proposes a compensa¬ 
tion scheme for members 
whose employer commits 
fraud or misappropriates pen¬ 
sion fund money and the 
scheme is insolvent The 
scheme will pay up to 90 per 
cent of missing assets or 90 per 
cent of the amount needed to 
make the scheme solvent 

■ Equal stale pension ages. 
All women born after April 6, 
1955. will have to wait until 65 

. before they can draw a.state 
pension. Several derisions in 
the European Court have 
pushed the Government into 
equalising state pension ages. 
But there is a strong lobby 
urging a state pension age of 
60 for all. Labour wants a 
"flexible decade" of retirement 
between 60 and 70. 

■ Divorce. 
The Lords amendment re¬ 
fused to allow pensions to be 
split immediately on divorce. 
Supporters of the “clean 
break" will be lobbying vocif¬ 
erously for this. 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

Penny Shares are Booming! 
591%* average gains recorded on shares that cost less than £1 EACH! 

It’s a feet! Penny Shares could make you a fortune on 

the Stock Market Last year tiie Stock Market’s top 5 

performing shares made an average profit of 591%. And 

every one of these amaring movers was a Penny Share! 

Penny Shares are often in smaller companies - which is 

excellent news if you are about to invest. Our research 

shows that in the 3 years following the last two 

recessions, smaller companies (and therefore Penny 

.Shares) outperformed the rest of the market by a significant 

margin. It happened after the ,74/’75 slump. It happened 

after the recession of the early '80s ... and now, as we 

enter a period of dynamic economic recovery, the value of 

Penny Shares could continue to soar. 

So ask yourself-do you have the time it takes to comb. 

the Stock Market week after week? Do you have the 

contacts who are close enough to the action to let you in on 

the most promising shares? And do you have tiie experi¬ 

ence to act profitably? 

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR 
FUTURE WEALTH 

Now you can seize this booming marker for yourself. 

PENNY SHARE GUIDE is Britain’s premier newsletter 

for tipping those smaller companies that show the most 

explosive potential for growth and profit. And you can 

claim your FREE issue right NOW! 

Step by step, share by share, PENNY SHARE GUIDE 

tells yon when to buy, when to hold,, and when to sell 

to nunjmise your risk and maximise your profits. Today, 

qver 20,000 readers are getting regular supplies of this 

exclusive advice - and you can discover the unique 

source of their knowledge when you return the coupon 

below. 

Get your FREE copy of Penny Share Guide 

TODAY AND SEE HOW YOU COULD 

CHANGE THE WAY YOU INVEST FOREVER! 

And to help your investments even further, when you 

subscribe to PENNY SHARE GUIDE you'll receive 3 

FREE gifts - ‘The 13 Do's and Don’ts of Penny Share 

Investing’ - a pocket guide ihat lifts'the lid on the most 

successful investment techniques. PLUS the 'Investor's 

Guide To Stockmafket Success' - a canny lowdown on the 

world of share investing PLUS the unique Sharecall 

Directory' lets you monitor the movement of over 2,000 

shares any time, anywhere in the UK. 

EXTRA EXTRA! 
As part of. our special introductory offer you’ll get more 

than £30 off your first year’s subscription to PENNY 

SHARE GUIDE - officially £59.50 you can read all 12 

info-packed issues for just £25! 

CLAIM YOUR FREE COPY NOW 
Prepare to be amazed by what you’ll read. Take your first step into the exciting world of Penny Shares. 

Call FREE on 0500 855343 NOW or simply fifl in the coupon below (no stamp required) 
and get the latest issue of PENNY SHARE GUIDE... ABSOLUTELY FREE 

Penny Share Guide, FREEPOST, Unit ASOS. Brooiclands Industrial Park, Weybridge, Surrey KT1S OBR 

•Mktprice m Hjktjxfce. criming dealing atm aid dMdrntfc fSowct Osastrean Top 20 Rbcc lVlMJ-U/UAft 

I want to be a part of today's Penny Share profit boom! Please send me my FREE copy of PENNY 
SHARE GUIDE PLUS my FREE Penny Share market report pack and details of a special half-price 
offer for one year’s subscription to PENNY SHARE GUIDE. 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

Mr/Mrs/Ms 

--- ■_ Postcode 

Sendto: Penny Share Gwde^FREEPOST, Unit A3Q3, Brooklands 
Industrial Park, Weybridge, KT13 OBR (No stamp required) 

FREEPHONE 0600 855343 
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Brave try to curb excesses 
Forfiidse who ntis-spent 

“Kir youthful -.Satur¬ 
days with John Wayne" 

nwvies, rather than the 
prices pages, the words “rune 
n«tg yield" first bring to 
romd an Indian warrior fast' 

a Linford Qhistie 
of the Sioux. The connection 
with fixed-interest stocks 
comes later. 

Only those serious suits 
who interested themselves in 
the bond market, rather than 
westerns, will understand tire 
exact significance of the term, 
an expression of the yield 
available today on a bond. 

These are not the same 
people who wffl be attracted 
to the new corporate bond 
Peps aimed at the building 
society faithful. Which is why ' 
the yield calculation propos- ■ 
als published by Autif, the - 
unit trust body,, are to be 
welcomed, even if the rules 
are not yet aB-encompassmg. 

To ensure that prospective 
corporate bond Pep investors 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance 
; Editor 

realise that (heir capital 
could be at risk. Autif sug¬ 
gests that certain set data be 
supplied and bond yield cal-, 
culaiions standardised. Run¬ 
ning yield will be replaced 
with the more straightfor¬ 
ward current yield, while 
gross return WOT supersede- 
gross redemption yield. 

However, the proposals 
have their sharteonungs. Too 
much information will be. 
supplied, some impossible to 
evaluate. One example is the 
statement of derivative risk. 
As reported an page 27, there 
is also considerable scope far 

"marketing driven" (sharp, 
to you and me) groups to 
enhance their yields. 
. Autif has made an admira¬ 
ble attempt to curb excesses 
before they begin. But it needs 
to be still more suspicious of 
its members’ motives. 

Lure of m-word 
A.'BUILDING society boss 
who constantly extols the 
benefits of mutuality makes 
one suspicious. Nowadays, 
frequent use of the m-word 
does not necessarily indicate 
an attachment to tradition. It 

may instead be an attempt to 
draw tiie attractions of his 
society to the attentions of a 
generous bidder. 

Those executives whose de¬ 
votion to mutuality is genuine 
may. in the future, be forced 
to find other more tangible 
ways to make their sceptical 
customers share their beliefs. 
One device could be com¬ 
pany-style dividends. But, as 
a report from Rob Thomas, of 
UBS, reveals, the amounts 
that might be offered would 
not stop members dreaming 
of takeovers. 

If half of post-tax profits 
were to be paid out in divi¬ 
dends, a Halifax saver with 
an average balance would 
receive £19, at least £481 less 
than the value of shares likely 
to be given away on the 
planned flotation. - 

At other large societies, esti¬ 
mated payouts would range 
from £81 to £21. Not even half 
enough to stop the Abbey, or 
its ilk. making advances. 

A guide to Lloyd’s offer 
Names are confused by 

Lloyd’s £2.8bn 

compensation offer. 
Sarah Bagnall 

answers their questions 

Lloyd’s names this week cautiously 
welcomed the £2-8 bilfibn compen¬ 
sation package Kit many indlvid- 

‘ uals remain confused as to how the deal 
works, and as to whether it offers a way 

■ out of their troubles- This is our guide. 

Why Is there a need for an offer? 
Lloyd's names have lost more than £8 
billion in fte past five years as a result of a 
string of catastrophes. However, many 
names believe their Josses are the result of 
negligence on the part of their members' 
agents, who advised the names whereto 
put their money, and the underwriters, 
who chose the risks. This belief has 
prompted more than 17.000 names to take 
legal action to try to win compensation for 
their losses. Some cases — tire Gooda 
Walker Action Group and the Ftitrim 
Names* Association — succeeded in prov¬ 
ing negligence in the High Court Marty 
more are in the pipeline. The threat of le¬ 
gal action stretching out over years to 
:omc phis the sowing reluctance of names 
;o pay their debts has put the insurance 
-narkef under severe financial strain. 

How does the scheme work? 
Joyd's has derided to write off £2 billion 
>f names' debt. This means that part of 
he money owed to the marker by Lloyd's 
tames will not . need to be paid. Lloyd's 

Fortunes have been lost at Lloyd’s 

intends to hand out to names at least a 
further £800 million in cash. 

How w31L as a name, benefit? 
This is yet to be clarified. Lloyd's is in the 
process of deriding how to distribute the 

‘ cash and debt write-offs among names. In 
theory, it plans to write off the debts of 
those names who cannot pay their debts. 

but to continue demanding payment from 
names who can pay (heir losses. If you are 
one of the names who is still actively un¬ 
derwriting then you are being asked to 
help to fund tire settlement offer by an 
automatic deduction from profits that will 
be distributed next summer. However, 
some of the funds are likely to flow back to 
these names as they are included in the 
settlement offer. If you are a name in 
hardship, the Lloyd’s bankruptcy system, 
you are also included in the offer as 
Lloyd’s has promised to ensure that you 
are not penalised for having entered the 
scheme. Overall, it is likely that relatively 
few names — and only those who have 
paid debts in full —will receive a cheque. 

Are there any names who wfll be left 
with debts after (he offer? 
Lloyd’s has structured the offer’s© that 
there is £400 million of debts left to be 
paid. That is. assuming the settlement 
package is accepted by all names and that 
current plans to collect a further £600 
million of outstanding debts are success¬ 
ful- The £400 million debt will, however, 
be payable only by names who can afford 
to pay and may be collected over time. 

Is there a catch? 
Lloyd’s is setting up a new reinsurance 
company, called Equitas, into which 
names will transfer their liabilities for 
risks written in years before 1993. Names 
will have to pay a fee to offload these 
liabilities, which will be part funded by 
the £2 billion debt write-off. The catch is 
that Equitas is only a reinsurance com¬ 
pany and if it collapses then the liability 
reverts bade to the names. The plan is that 
Equitas. which requires Department of 
Trade and Industry approval, will have 
£16 bffllon of assets available to: meet 
future claims and Lloyd's believes these 
will prove more than adequate. 

Benefit from a 
top performing 
Schroder PEP 

(in 12 easy parts). 
—1"“’•V I i* 
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Invest in the Schroder Regular Investment PEP from £50 a month. 
Saving from your regular income is a sacrifice, so why do it? Of course there is the feel good factor 

of being disciplined enough to save. However, to get the most out of saving regularly you need to be 

confident that you have chosen the most suitable scheme Thai's why you should consider saving into 

Schroders* high performing, tax free PEP. 

Schioders offer you a plan where you can save an affordable amount each month. The minimum is 

£50 and the maximum is £500. The plan is flexible You can stop and start saving whenever you like and 

you can add or withdraw money at any time. And what’s more, the initial charge on the Schroder PEP is 

only 3% and there are no additional annual PEP charges for unit trust PEPs. 

You have a choice of seven PEP Funds, investing in different types of companies in the UK and 

overseas. Request a brochure and application form immediately by calling the number below- or 

returning the coupon. Alternatively, contact your usual financial adviser. 

Call 0800 002 000 
| TO: SCHRODER INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LIMITED. 0102? FREEPOST. LONDON EC4B4AX. 

Please send me my free copy of the Schroder PEP brochure, including information on regular imesunem. * 

- _ Postcode: ___1 I Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. The value of investments and the income from them I 

may fluctuate and cannot he guaranteed and investors may not get hack the amount originalh invested. The kick anJ | I hoses of and reliefs from taxation may change. The lax reliefs referred to are those currently available and their value . 

depends on the circumstances of the individual investor. Exchange rates may cause the mine of any overseas investment I 

to rise or fall. * 

■ Issued by Schroder Investment Management Limited, regulated by IMRO. » 

1 Registered Office: 33 Gutter Lane. London ECHV 8AS. | 

Schroders 
Schroder Investment Management 

Are you too 
busy earning 
money to 
make money 

tf you're working hard for your money, you may riot have the time - or 

the expertise - to ensure that you're making the most of the amounts you can 

afford to save or invest 

As a result, it!s easy to miss out. You may be missing opportunities to 

save tax. You may have money in accounts which offer uncompetitive 

growth rates. Or equally, you may be putting your money at unnecessary and 

inappropriate risk. 

When you've worked so hard to earn it in the first place, this can't be 

right. That's why. at Clerical Medical, we've introduced a new service specifi¬ 

cally designed for busy, professional people, ftfc catted Provision, and it can 

give you expert advice on how you could maximise the return on your savings, 

tn fact its purpose is to develop a valuable blueprint for all your financial 

affairs, recoiroflending Clerical Medical products where appropriate. 

ProVison 6 not just a new service: its a raw kind of service. We've prepared 

a fuff information pack, which spells out how it's different, and why ift better. 

For your copy, without charge or obligation, cafl us now on 0800 80 60 60 

quoting ref W*®9 or return the coupon below. 

L t 
Find out bow you can: 

■ develop the mast tax- 
efficient savings strategy 

■ make sire that your savings 
and investments are in line 
with your long-term goals 

■ strike the right balance 
between risk and potential 
reward 

FREE INFORMATION PACK 

0800 80 60 60 

0345 678910 
OUR ADVICE IS JUST AS 

STRAIGHTFORWARD. 

■ *v, v.V 
.. -. \n 

There can’t be many adults in the country who haven't 

experienced financial “advice” the hard way: unsolicited1 

phone calls ai inconvenient times and unwanted pressure. 

At Scottish Widows we do things differently. 

We believe sound financial advice is important. We also 

believe that it should be provided: 

Without a hint of pressure. 

At a time that's convenient to your schedule. 

In a manner that you are comfortable with. 

That’s why we offer advice by phone, post or in person 7 days 

a week, 364 days a year. 

It’s really quite straightforward isn’t it? 

TELEPHONE 

Ji all adds up to sound financial advice 

by phone, by post or in person 

9am lo 6pm weekdays- iOain to 4 pm weekends. 

Inform ad Da'achnce wiH only be provided on Scottish Widows products. 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
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Virgin Direct Personal financial Service Ltd is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority and IMRO. 
! The price of units and any income from them can go down as welt as up. You may not get back all 
' The money you invest. Virgin Direct Joes not oMer investment advice or make any recommendations about 

I investments. V. e only rr.art.et Virgin Direct products. For your security, all telephone cads to Virgin Direct will Cm recorded. 

LIMITED MORTGAGE OFFER 

A £70,000 mortgage for 
less than £28 a week! 

2.00% p.a. 

2.0% APR (variable) p.a. 

6.40% Discount until 01/06/96 
The exceptionally small interest rate which applies to our low cost discount mortgage 

could mean GREAT BIG SAVINGS FOR YOU over the next year. The remarkable tk-WSa 
discount means our current discounted rate is just 2.00'\> p.a. 2.0% APR (variable! p.a. 

\ou will also receive £300 Cash buck on completion and there's no arrangement fee! 

This is just one of the exceptional dunces mortgage deals currently available from 

the Coventry 

so whether you're a first time buyer, moving house, or just looking for a better mortgage 

deal, call us now for jll the facts. 

Call direct FREE quoting code F3 yto306 

0800 126 125 
gjl 
lit BUILDING SOCIETY 

Head Chive. Ciucmrt Buildictf ioueiv Economic House. RO. Dux A Hi?h SirceL CoM.-om. CM 5CJN 

Telephone' Cuslomc-r Senices Cownm (OI2031 S39333 
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START NOW 
Start your 1995/96 
Managed PEP with M&G. 
• No initial charge 
• No withdrawal fee after 5 years 
• No UK tax 

Savings plan from £50 - £500 p.m. 
Lump sum investments from £1,000 - £6,000. 
Par details return die coupon or telephone (01245) 390 000 (24 hour service). 

if^o: The M&G Group, Bristol BS38 7ET. Please send me details of your PEP offer^ Band how to transfer any non M&G PEP. 

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL. 
W You should contact your independent financial adviser (if you have one) before investing. 

_A_ The price of units aid tfie income from them can go down as wefl as up. The value to you of the tax 

— benefits will depend on your own circumstances. The tax regime of PEPs could change in the future. 
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INITIALS SURNAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE NGACGW 

YO 

MSG does not oner investment advice or offer any recommendations regarding investments. 
Nothing m this advertisement should be construed as constituting advice or a recommendation. We 
only market the packaged products and services of trie M&G marketing group. 
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T ir Dolan examines the mortgage protection policies coming on tqthe market and 

Insurers 
see light 
in gloom 
on homes 

The news this week from 
Britain's two biggest 
building societies. Na¬ 

tionwide and Halifax, of a 
further fall in house prices in 
April comes at a time when 
tempers in the housing market 
are already badly frayed. 

John Major's apparent at¬ 
tempt to shrug off all responsi¬ 
bility for the continuing crisis, 
indicated in a speech to busi¬ 
nessmen on Thursday, infuri¬ 
ated lenders and professional 
commentators. 

Mr Major's speech also 
carried the strong implication 
that up to 2A million home- 
buyers caught in. or poised on 
the edge of, the negative equity 
trap had only themselves to 
blame for taking on financial 
responsibilities that they could 
not afford. 

Meanwhile, the Council of 
Mortgage Lenders (CML) con¬ 
tinues to smart from the 
savage attack on its director- 
general by Peter Lilley. Social 
Security Secretary, for daring 
to criticise government plans 
to cut state help for unem¬ 
ployed mortgage borrowers. 

But, out of the gloom, one 
industry has at last found 
something to smile about. 
•Insurers are rubbing their 
hands at the prospect of a rush 
to take out mortgage protec¬ 
tion policies when the Govern¬ 
ment axe falls on state benefits 
in October. 

“An awful lot that has been 
written and said about these 
policies that has been quite 
frankly misleading." says 
Tony Baker, deputy director- 
general of the Association of 
British Insurers, still angry 
about critical reports by the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment and an independent 
research body commissioned 

by the AB1 itself. “Everyone is 
saying that the Government's 
plans will create enormous 
problems. But what they don’t 
seem to have acknowledged is 
that rwo-thirds of people 
whose homes are repossessed 
would never have qualified for 
income support in the first 
place." The ABT has been 
discussing the implication of 
benefit changes with the Gov¬ 
ernment for the past year. 

Mr Baker expects a large 
number of existing borrowers 
to take out mortgage protec¬ 
tion policies once they are 
made available to all. 

"Mortgage protection poli¬ 
cies pay out automatically 
even if.’ for instance, your 
spouse continues to work. 
They are not amazingly and 
prohibitively expensive, as 
some reports would lead us to 
believe. Yes. the cost is still 
relatively high at the moment. 
But the reasons for this are 
gradually disappearing." Premiums, which soared 

after a huge increase in 
claims dunng the reces¬ 

sion. are now benefiting from 
18 months of falling unemploy¬ 
ment. with an attendant re¬ 
duction in claims, he says. 

Where older policies 
charged flat premiums, those 
just coming on to the market 
rate each policyholder accord¬ 
ing to risk. Also. Mr Bakbr 
says, lenders who have been 
boosting premiums by taking 
generous commissions now 
face a growing threat from 
insurers that bypass interme¬ 
diaries and sell direct to the 
public. 

Compared with average 
premiums of E7 per £100 now 
available, the new policy from 
General Accident Direct, for 

Newer policies offer more choice to those seeking to keep the roof over their heads 

instance, charges an average 
£5 per £100 cover. “It is 
claimed that the self-employed 
wont ger cover. That’s not the 
case with the new policies. GA 
say that 98 per cent of those 
who have approached it for 
cover have qualified." The 
highest-rated still only suffer 
the equivalent of a half per 
cent rise in the mortage rate, 
he says. 

So far. only General Acci¬ 

dent and the specialist insur¬ 
ers. FIG and Consolidated, 
have produced new-style poli¬ 
cies. Bur this week. Yorkshire 
Building Society launched its 
own version, underwritten by 
Ga, that offers policyholders 
various options. 

like the rest, it is available 
to new* and existing borrowers 
and has risk-related premi¬ 
ums. But. unlike others, it 
allows policyholders to choose 

unemployment cover, or acci¬ 
dent and sickness cover, if they 
do not want both. They mav 
also choose cover for other the 
first nine months, or for die 
first year, with a 30 or 60day 
excess period. 

Premiums for one years 
combined cover, with a 30day 
excess, average £7.4Oper£10a 
For nine months’ accident and 
sickness cover with a GOday 

How to take the stress out of accidents 
One in every two people in¬ 

volved in an incident ending 
in an insurance claim suffers 

sleeping problems and anxiety as a 
result, according to research commis¬ 
sioned by Norwich Union. One bur¬ 
glary victim in every ten has to take 
two days off work and one in 2Q stays 
away for more than five days to 
recover from the ordeal. 

“In the wake of a traumatic experi¬ 
ence. such as a burglary, the individual 
develops a sense of helplessness," says 
Alex Hossack. a psychologist who 
helped to advise on the project “If some¬ 
one is able to take responsibility for the 
situation, it can help to prevent trauma 
symptoms developing. Proper support 
at this point can buffer the impact of a 
distressing event and help the victim to 
re-establish a sense of security." 

As a consequence of these findings. 

big-hearted Norwich Union has de¬ 
vised a set of caring, sharing services 
for stressed-out victims of burglaries, 
motor accidents, floods, fires and any 
other potentially traumatic events. 
Holders of one of the company’s new- 
style motor or household policies who 
call the new 24-hour helpline wfll be 
inundated immediately with offers of 
locksmiths, builders, plumbers, cour¬ 
tesy cars, breakdown lorries and 
anything else that the insurer can lay 
on for them. 

A “personal incident manager" will 
be assigned to them until the claim is 
settled — normally in 21 days.' 

The new package offers an RAC 
breakdown and recovery service: a list 
of 1.600 Norwich Union-approved 
tradesmen willing to turn out at 3 
o’clock in the morning and 150 
garages, all of whose bills will be met 

directly by the company. Norwich 
Union has negotiated knock-down 
prices with a number of manufactur¬ 
ers. It does not insist that goods are 
replaced via this route, but payments 
made to anyone who wants to use their 
favourite supplier, rather than buy 
through Norwich Union's approved 
manufacturers wfll have to make up 
the difference between the special 
price and that charged by the retailer. 

The premiums on the new policies 
will be no higher than those on 
existing policies. Norwich Union says, 
in spite of all the extras — and the fact 
that the policies are available only 
through commission-seeking interme¬ 
diaries. The insurer hopes that any 
additional costs wfll be more than 
offset by saving achieved through 
bulk-buying goods and services. Dis¬ 
honest claimants will also find it 

difficult to pass off inflated garage 
bills and sales receipts negotiated with 
dodgy suppliers. 

One of the more bizarre options is 
the offer of a free mobile phone with 
which to ring the helpline. Customers 
may use the phone for personal calls at 
their own expense, if they wish. “There 
is a whole psychology behind mobile 
phones." says Derek Plummer, pe 
sonal assurance marketing manage) 
“You don’t have to take one. Sorm 
people hate them. But you have to 
remember we have conducted an 
awful kit of research into -what people 
expect from the ideal insurance 
company." 

Mobile phone thefts are one of the 
fastest-growing crimes in the country. 

Further details and information pack 
available on 0800 526547 

PENSIONS 
DIRECT 

WHERE 
LESS 

MEANS 
MORE. 

We invest more of your =r -i 
savings, because we 
change less. 

For example: When you 
deal direct'you don't pay 
commission; Our management 
fees are among the industry's 
lowest: There are no punitive 

charges for Increasing, decreasing 
or suspending contributions: 
We don't apply bid/ofier spreads. 

When you buy your pension direct you 
get the pension you're looking for. 

Merchant Investors 
Assurance 

Agatoinrf bj to PrramMi Imsimmi At*torn 

£Brop*'j 

CALL 0800 ym? FOR A BROCHURE 
r--------- 
J Mail this coupon direct fo: Merchant Investors Assurance 

J Company limited. Freepost BS 6013. Bristol BSI 2UZ. 
I MS MRS MISS MS OTHER ■ ptn* drclci 

‘ INTTTAIS Sm.NA.ME 

AW«RE5S 

KtflCOK TT3-B-95 

ALL APPLICATIONS MUST REACH US 
BY HATH JUNE ’95 TO QUALIFY TOR SPECIAL 

DA l ID AA RON PARTNERSHIP BONUSES 
The return on the investment depends on the profits made by fife office and uo its petfk? as 10 their disuffiurioa 
(whether oo early encashment or in adverse roatket coadhiocs or other ciicainUince). If yon withdraw from the 
investment in the early years you may not get bade the fidl amount invested Levels and bases of. and relief from, 
taxation are sobjea to tioogp, any tax rc&rfs referred to ms those currently applying and their value depends on the 
individual circumstances of the investor. 
Tax cannot be reclaimed by 20% or non taxpayers. Returns are net of basic tale tax. 

The David Aaron Partnership 
Providing independent financial advice for over two decades. 

Shelton House, FREJSPOST MXJ635, High Street, Woburn Sands, MOtoa Keynes MKI7 8PF 

Tel: 01908 281544 - 24 hours Fax: 01908 281519 
A F1MBRA Member & Independent Finacial Advisers 

PuviJ .1/ Aaron Pcrsor.al Financial Planners. Trading as the David Aaron Partnership 

Please send me further information. I understand I will be under 
no obligation by completing this coupon. 
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Capital Available for investment £ 
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at auction 

Business ai auction houses has been 
using dramatically since housing 
experts exploded hopes of a rise in 

prices, with ong'predirtitig in a Panoiwno 

TV programme that they could fall tty as 
much as 30 p&catt over the next 20 years. 

Sdlers of properties that have ian- 
guished on the market for years have de¬ 
cided they have nothing ©lose by auction- 
ing them. Buyers come seeking bargains. 

Clive Emson. who runs an auction 
house in Maidstone, Kent, says: T had 
more calls after the Panorama pro¬ 
gramme than ever before. People are 
thinking they might as well sdl now." 

Seilers frustrated by alack of buyers far 
their properties are competing" with 
repossessions put up for auction by 
lenders unable to offload them in a 
stagnant market Of the properties auc¬ 
tioned by large houses such as Hambro 
Countrywide. 90 per cent are reposses¬ 
sions, giving the lie to the belief that these 

are a problem of the past lenders and 
housing advisers, believe that the number 
of repossessed properties is likely to rise 
again if the Government goes ahead with 
proposals tocuf the stale safety net for out- 
of-work of ill borrowers. . . • 

But according to a report this week 
from Shelter, the housing charity. 1,000 
properties* week are being repossessed 
now, with a further 130*000 at “significant 
risk”. The release of a large number of 
repossessed homes on to the market will 
further depress prices. 

- Only 10 per Gent of the properties 
auctioned by regional houses such as 
Clive Emson Auctioneers are reposses¬ 
sions. Most are owned by people who 
have had no success-selling through estate 
agents. Mr Emson believes that estate 
agents find it difficult to price properties 
accurately because of the lack of move¬ 
ment in the market He says: “Until they 
go to auction, people don't know what the 

A windowsill 
of opportunity 

price should be. Agents tend to say a 
house is worth £100,000 then watch the 
price come down. At auction, on a number 
of occasions, a property goes for more 
than expected,” Sellers are prepared to 
pay foe auctioneer's upfront fee of 
between £300 and £350 to get rid of their 
properties. 

Auctions attract cash buyers, who have 
to pay a 10 per cent deposit immediately 
and tiie balance within the month. 
. The speed of the transaction, particular¬ 
ly lor someone who has been tying to sell 
unsuccessfully, in some cases for years, is 
the main attraction. But the increased risk 
for the buyer means that the auction price 
will not reflect the market price. 

Auctioneers are keen to persuade more 
pepple to buy at auction. Trevor Kent 
chairman of the National Association of 
Estate Agents auction committee, says: 
“We neol to explain to buyers that they 
shouldn't be afraid of going to auction.” 

Mike Logan Wood, the 
auctioneer, was try¬ 
ing hard. “There's 

been a lot of interest in this 
property, a lot of interest," he 
said, turning to lot 154. a 
typical, nondescript. Eighties 
block in Colchester. Essex. A 
one-bedroom, first-floor flat 
was bn offer with a guide price 
of £17,000 to £20,000. 

“£15,000?" said Mr Logan 
Wood hopefully. The room 
was unmoved. A mobile 
phone rang in someone's pock¬ 
et “£12,000?” Finally, an eye¬ 
brow twitched. Bidding had 
started. An impassive man at 
the front was bidding against 
an impassive man at the back, 
perched almost 
out of sight on a 
windowsill it 
was almost im¬ 
possible to tell 
who was bid¬ 
ding because 
neither moved. 
The windowsill 
man won with a 
bid of £25.000. 
probably about 
a third of what 
the hopeful 
orginal buyer 
had paid for it in 1968. when 
the present lease started. 

But it soon became obvious 
that this was good going. At 
least the Colchester flat had 
attracted a higher bid than the 
guide price. Lot 157, a one- 
bedroom flat in a battered 
Victorian house In Upper Nor¬ 
wood, southeast London, 
which had seen better dayv 
had been on the maitxs at 
£25,995. Some hope now. 

Mr Logan Wood suggested 
£15,000. but quickly dropped 
to £10.000. The price crawled 
up to £19300. But the hopeful 
bidder was unlucky: the re¬ 
serve price was £20,000. “But 
come and talk » me about It 
and maybe we can do busi¬ 
ness." said Mr Logan Wood. 

Hambro Countrywide was 
holding its fourth auction of 
the went. Hundreds of tots in 
Leeds. Manchester and 

C Most of the 
properties 
they were 

bidding for 
had been 

repossessed !> 

Birmingham had already 
come under the hammer and 
nowit was London’s turn. 

The. hired 'room at Covent 
Garden’s New Connaught 
Rooms was three-quarters 
full Most of the properties 
they were bidding for had 
been repossessed, put up for 
auction by lenders after at¬ 
tempts to sell them through 
estate agents had foiled. 

Lenders have different rea¬ 
sons for using auctions, said 
Mr Ingan Wood. “Some 
building societies say that 
after six or nine months they 
will sdl at auction. Others will 
use auctions if a property is 
unmongageable because it 
_ has structural 

problems, for 
example. "Struc¬ 
tural troubles 
are no problem 
for the property 
dealers, who 
normally ac¬ 
count for the 
majority of foe 
bidders at 
London auc¬ 
tions. They often 
buy properties 
without seeing 

them, unconcerned ahouttheir 
state. But tile individual bid¬ 
ders. who made up about 40 
per cent of the audience, would 
probably have visited any¬ 
thing that had caught their 
fancy in foe weeks leading up 
to the auction. 

Thcsy would have arranged 
wrings tiuragh local estate 
agents as they would any other 
bouse, then asked Hambro 
Gwntrywkte for legal details. 
Hambros has a legal pack 
costing £10 that contains com¬ 
pleted searches, details of 
leases and land registry en¬ 
tries, which U can send out for 
any property on its books- 

. Hambros can gauge inierest 
by bomaany inquiries it fields 
and how many packs it sends 
out This allows it to set an 
tmdisdosed reserve price just 
before tiie auction, bdcrw 
which the seller will not sett. 

John Cunningham is pleased with his auction purchase 

A sneeze will not 
cost half a million 

Conversation was sub¬ 
dued in foe oak-pan¬ 
elled room in the 

Norwich hotel Newcomers 
were met with baleful stares. 
Why get &iendty with people 
who could be bidding against 
you in a few minutes? 

David Richardson, the 
youthfuHookmg auctioneer, 
tried to inject some levity into 
the proceedings. “Do sit at the 
front, I’m short-sighted and 
very elderly.” 

There were some tight 
smiles among the 30 or so 
middle-aged, middle-class, 
people present, but little move¬ 
ment to seats nearer the top 
table where bespectacled sotic- 
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itors and staff from the estate 
agent sat Mr Richardson was 
unperturbed. “If you want to 
bid. wave or attract rqy atten¬ 
tion in some other way. Don’t 
worry if you sneeze; you wont 
be spending half a million." 

He explained that bidders 
would have a-short time to 
reconsider. Once the hammer 
fell, the buyer would have 
entered into a contract that 
required the immediate pay¬ 
ment of 10 per cent of foe 
purchase price. 

“Are you going to start me at 
£25£00T said Mr Richardson 
as he invited bids for foe first 
property, a mid-terrace house 
a raue from the city centre. The 
details -described foe two/ 
three-bedroom house as 
“habitable" in spite of past 
structural movement needing 
"remedial action*'. 

“E2Q.000? £15,000? £10,000? 
£10,000 at the back... £10,500 
... £11.000 ... eleven and a 
half ..Within seconds, the 
price reached E13J250. “Don’t 
lose it for a bid." he urged. 

“£15,500 then. £15^00 first 
... second ... third". The 
gavel fell, a deal was struck. 
The buyer, John Cunning¬ 
ham. 29, a Norfolk builder, 
appeared flushed and pleased. It was foe first time he had 

bid at a house auction. He 
was planning to spend 

£15,000 on renovations, then 
sell it for £41.000: “It won’t lose 
money.” he said. 

Less comfortable was Ste¬ 
ven Skoyies, 32, an engineer¬ 
ing sales representative. He 
found that he had paid £1,750 
more than he had intended for 
a three-bedroom semi in a 
Norwich suburb. But as the 
legally-bound buyer, he must 
find the extra cash needed by 
June 16 — the completion date 
sperified in the particulars — 
or risk a damages claim. 

Mr Skoyies and his wile, 
Deborah, have sold their stu¬ 
dio flat in the diy — but for 
£11.000 less than foe outstand¬ 
ing loan. A Woolwich negative 
equity mortgage is enabling 
them to transfer the shortfall* 
to be added to foe mortgage 
available for them to buy the 
semi. Their new advance de¬ 
pended on a satisfactory sur¬ 
vey and searches. They will 
then spend £10,000 modern¬ 
ising foe house to increase its 
value. This is why building 
societies are sometimes pre¬ 
pared to lend on "difficult" 
properties. 

The final offering, a felled 
former restaurant, country 
chib and small lake, was 
knocked down to a woman 
who had expected to pay 
almost double the £89.000 
price. 

She warned to “qpen a bottle 
of bubbly and jump and 
scream and give everybody a 
hug ..Mr Skoyies sighed: 
"My wifeU probably Jail me." 

Nicola Cole 
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Now there's a tax-free 

Do you want a 

tax-free income? 

Now you can have one 

with our new fund. 

If invested through" a 

LLOYDS BANK PEP, the 

estimated yield of 6.5%pa* will be 

yours TAX-FREE. And you can choose 

between having income paid quarterly or reinvested. There’s even growth potential 

over the long term as well. 

If you want to find out more about the Lloyds Bank High Reserve Fund Unit Trust, 

go to your nearest Lloyds Bank branch, return the FREEPOST coupon below or 

telephone 01634 834080 between 8.30am and 5.30pm weekdays. 

INVEST WITH A NAME YOU CAN TRUST 

* Please remember chat the 6.5%pa yield — 

(as 3t 22 May 1995) is not guaranteed J -ft. freepost CD 
and will fluctuate with interest rates and J Lloyds Bank Unit Trust Managers 
stock market movements. The value of I Chatham ME4 4BR 
units and the income from them can go | ^ame 
down as well as up and investors may not go: | . 

back the amount invested. Tax rates and | Address. 
rdiris are subjea to change and foe value of | 
tax relief will depend on individual . .......................... 

arcumstanas. Advice is offered through J postcode Telephone 
Black Horse Fmanda! Services Ltd or ■ ....pi. 
t t j n t n •_I Tick box if vou are a Llovds Bank customer_ 
LJovds Bank Pic Both companies are I - * . 
\lariaainff Group asrociatesofUovds Bank 1 An Adviser may confer von to wust with frirdier details on the Unit 
T, . „ . _j /mj. _ Trust and to offer a free financial renew. 
Una Trust Managers, Registered Office; J 
71 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3BS. j 
A member of IMRO and regulated by the | 
Personal Investmenr Authority and can only . 
provide adrioe on the packaged products of J 

the Lktttis Bank Marketing Group. L 
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Unit Trust Managers J 
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PUSS. OF SCOTLAND 
A FRIEND FOR LIFE 

Interest rates correct a£. pne «rf going to press. The Bank reserves the rierht to withdraw the offer at anytime. 

Gross • The rate of interest paid without the deduction of basic rate ro-x 10 eligible non-tax payers. 
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MONTHLY COSTINGS Full Refund Plans 

Couple age 55 and 60 

Exeter Friendly £70.11 

Norwich Union £79.22 

BCWA £83.53 

PPP (Band CJ £93.15 

WPA £93.51 

Prime Health £95.89 

PPP (Band B) £114.11 

BUPA £129.91 

Couple age 60 

Exeter Friendly 

Norwich Union 

BCWA 

WPA 

PPP 

Prime Health 

Provincial 

BUPA 

and 65 

£83.43 

£104.33 

£105.76 

£114.18 

£118.20 

£120.00 

£128.67 

£164.92 

Couple age 65 and 70 

Exeter Friendly £95.10 

BCWA £119.74 

Norwich Union £138.47 

WPA 

PPP 

Prime Health 

Provincial 

1 BUPA 

£139.34 

£144.06 

£150.04 

£150.16 

£206.83 

Source: Medi-Quote 11/3/95 

Exeter Friendly Society was recently rated Best-Value-by-Far for people over age 

50 for two very good reasons. 

1 Exeter Friendly Society rates are set to favour people of retirement age 

and older. 

2 Exeter Friendly Society does not automatically increase rates based on 

your age - most other insurers do. So with The Exeter, the older you 
grow the more you can save. 

Anyone under 80 years old may join Exeter Friendly Society 

and coverage continues up to any age. You’ll wish you had aSS 

joined years ago. 

If you’re under 80 years old phone 01392 498063 for details or complete 
the coupon. 

Mr/Mrs/Ms__ 

Address_ 

Postcode 

Tel. 

Ages of people to be included_ 
gaEXETER 
PLAN FRIENDLY SOCIETY 

Beech Hill House, Walnut Gardens, Exeter EX4 4DG 

FIRST NATIONAL OFFSHORE POSTAL ACCOUNTS 

THE OFFSHORE INVESTMENT 
THAT'S ALL PLAIN SAILING 

UP TO 

7257, 
GROSS PA 

First National Building Society Guernsey Limited is a newly established subsidiary of 
First National Building Society, which was founded in 1861. As one of the longest established 
building societies. First National provides a full range of personal financial services. 

A RANGE OF CONVENIENT OFFSHORE POSTAL ACCOUNTS TO SUIT YOU 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNT PAYING UP TO 7.25% 

You may withdraw your money at any time 
without giving notice. Interest is credited on 
31st. December. 

Balance 

£250,000 plus_ 
£100.000 - £2*9,999 
£50.000 - £39,999 
£25.000 - £43,399 

£10,000 - £24.999 

Interest Rate (Gross) PA 

_7,25%_ 
_7.12%_ 
_7.00%_ 
_6.87%_ 

6.75% 

90 DAY TERM ACCOUNT PAYING UP TO 7.00% 

A guaranteed rate because you leave-yo'ur 
money with us for a 90 day term. 

_Balance_ 

£250,000 plus_ 
£100,000 - £249,399 

£50,000 - £99,999 
£25.000 - £49,999 
£10.000 - £24,599 

Interest Rats (Gross! P.A. 
_7,00%_ 

_6.87%_ 

_a 75%_ 

_6.62%_ 

6.50% 

MONEY MARKET FIXED TERM ACCOUNT 
Paying top market rates for larger deposits. 

Minimum deposit on both accounts £10.000. 

Interest rates quoted daily. Minimum deposit £50,000. 

HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE INTEREST RATES PAID GROSS 
CALL OUR INFORMATION HOTLINE ON: (0) 1481 710400 

Lines open Monday to Friday 9.00a.m. to 5.00p.m. 

First National 
Building Society Guernsey Limited 

First National Building Society Guernsey Limited. P.O. Box 4SS, St Pater Fort Guernsey, Channel Islands. GY1 6AE 

OPEN AN ACCOUNT OR SEND FOR MORE INFORMATION TODAY. 
Please complete the coupon, indicating your choice of products, and return the coupon Iwith a cheque if appropriate! to* 
First National Building Society Guernsey Limited, P.O. Box *58, St. Peter Port, Guernsey. Channel Islands, GY1 6AE 
(Plessa indicate your choice) Instant Access 90 Day Rxed Term Money Market 
Please open an account DO □ 

d □ a 
Pleem find enclosed a Starting cheque for £ _ 

Mr^Wfs^frsa..-—-- Surname. - - 
(PLEASE USE BLOCK CAHTALSl 

-Fore nam eta).., _______ 

Address—-- 

TELEPHONE NO.- 

--Post Coda_ 

-— Signature —. 
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Of academic interest 
Morag Preston 

trawls through 

this year’s bank 

packages for 

undergraduates 

The minds of sixth- 
formers are concentrat¬ 
ed on one matter only 

this month — A levels. But 
when examinations are over 
and the long wait for results 
begins, another concern joins 
the dread of not getting the 
right grades. Increasingly, un- 
dergraduates-to-be are con¬ 
cerned with money, or. more 
precisely, the lack of it. As the 
value of grams falls and stud¬ 
ents are forced to shoulder 
greater financial burdens, 
choosing a student account 
becomes a vital derision. 

Students now expect to be in 
the red: eight our of ten start 
work with debts of more than 
£2*200. But the clever use of an 
interest-free overdraft can 
spare some of the pain. 

The banks and building 
societies are starting to lay out 
their wares for the class of 
1995. The Halifax Building 
Society was the first to make a 
move this week, announcing 
the terms of its student ac¬ 
count. the Maxim, which now 
has a million customers. The 
millionth, Durham University 
student Louisa Mackenzie, 
opened her account this 
month. Ms Mackenzie, a 
music student will now enjoy 
a £1.000 interest-free over¬ 
draft provided she seeks the 
society's permission. The auth- 

Studying the accounts: clever use of low-cost overdrafts can ease the pain of a cash ends 

orised rate above E1.000 is 62 
per cent which rises to 112 per 
cent if you go into the red 
without permission. 

Most Maxim account hold¬ 
ers take out a £500 overdraft, 
which can be increased gradu¬ 
ally. The bank looks at a 
customer's individual circum¬ 
stances: how they conduct 
their account and how much 
they pay in. 

The Bank of Scotland’s £500 
interest-free overdraft facility 
is one of the lowest on offer. 
The authorised rate above 
£500 is 11.75 per cent which 
rises to 26.75 per cent for 
unauthorised overdrafts. “We 
take a responsible approach to 
lending.” said a spokeswom¬ 
an. “We don’t want to encour¬ 
age excessive borrowing. 

Many of the students who 
bank with us live at home, so 
most don’t need to borrow 
more than £500.” 

NatWest which is extend¬ 
ing its package to new and 
existing students, irrespective 
of the year in which they 
opened their account, launch 
their student terms next week. 
For students who prefer to 
conduct their banking busi¬ 
ness over the telephone. 
NaiWesr offers a student tele¬ 
phone service at 30 locations 
on nine campuses. 

Lloyds, which captured last 
year’s lion* share of freshers, 
has delayed the launch of its 
student account to watch the 
competition. Its student cus¬ 
tomers have an interest-free 
overdraft facility of up to £800. 

THE TtMESWEEkEND ptf-tts 

Providing cost-effective healthcare Future of CGT 
From Mr Tim Baker 
Sir. One of the key influences 
on premiums (Weekend 
Money Letters. May 27) is the 
greater usage of private medi¬ 
cal insurance by policyhold¬ 
ers. The industry is currently 
seeing increases of about 10 
per cent. Advances in medical 
technology and treatment im¬ 
prove the quality of care, but 
at a cost High quality medical 
care is expensive and a large 
proportion of complex epi¬ 
sodes. such as cardiac surgery 
frequently costing over 
£10,000, are new undertaken 
in the private sector. 

A further factor is the rate of 
“medical inflation" which re¬ 
flects the cost of medical 
treatments, specialists’ fees 
and accommodation. Norwich 
Union Healthcare has a sig¬ 
nificant programme aimed at 
trying to counter inflationary 
trends. For example, we en¬ 
couraged the referral of the 
BMA Private Practice Fees 
Schedule to the Monopolies 
Commission. We do believe, 
however, that there are further 
opportunities for care to be 
provided more cost effectively 
and we will continue to pursue 
these vigorously. 

The majority of our custom¬ 
ers have seen premium in¬ 
creases of between 75 and 16 
per cent A minority have seen 

greater increases, particularly 
where they have moved age 
band. We do believe, however, 
that our policies continue to 
offer value for money and 
remain competitive in the 
marketplace. 

Finally, we welcome the 
OFPs investigation into the 
selling of health insurance 
and hope that it will help to 
promote a greater under¬ 
standing of PM1 policies and 
their benefits. 
Yours sincerely. 
TIM BAKER 
(Commercial director), 
Norwich Union, 
Chilworth House, 
Hampshire Corporate Park. 
Templers Way. 
Eastleigh. Hampshire. 

From MrM.C. Fitzpatrick 
Sir. Anne Ashworth {Com¬ 
ment. May 27) implies that 
CGT is increasingly regarded 
as a voluntary tax: she also calls 
for discussions regarding the 
scope and future of CGT. May 
I, through your column, help to 
get the ball rolling, while also 
highlighting certain routes 
whereby your readers can con¬ 
sider mitigating CGT bills'. 

Leaving aside the existence of 
Peps, the judicious use of which 
should insulate all but the 
largest share portfolios from 
CGT, there is a facility now 
available for investors who do 
not want to pay the Treasury up 
to 40 per cent of gains made — 
namely, CGT reinvestment re¬ 
lief (RIR). Under RIR, tax on 

Calculating the cost of metering water 

From Mr F. P. Taylor 
Sir. The costs of metering 
water given in my letter 
(Weekend Money. May 20) 
were derived from the careful¬ 
ly controlled two-year trials 
carried out by the Water 
Services Association (WSA). 

The lower costings are hy¬ 
pothetical ones based on esti¬ 
mates by the Office of Water 
Services, giving figures that it 
thinks should be attainable. 
Close examination of the 

Ofwat calculations shows that 
the interest rates it uses are 
unrealistic and that some of its 
capital costs are suspect 

Neither the WSA nor the 
Ofwat costings make allow¬ 
ance for die replacement of the 
one in five meters that were 
found to be faulty. 
Yours faithfully. 
F. PAUL TAYLOR. 
7 Kingsway, 
Frodsham. 
Cheshire. 

Lilli 

You may be quite happy with your pension. Until you try 

to change it. 

Penalties for early retirement, penalties for varying 

contributions, even penalties for dying. You begin to wonder 

just whose pension it is. 

You see, in order to pay commission to brokers and 

middlemen, some companies impose severe penalties on 

their personal pension plans, should you wish to make 

changes. 

Happily. The Equitable Life has never paid commission 

to third parties for the introduction of new business. You 

don't have to commit yourself to paying identical 

contributions every year. And, should you deride to retire 

early, your benefits would be exactly the same as if you had 

chosen that date initially. 

What is mote, you have the reassurance of knowing that 

your pension fund is in the hands of one of the finest 

investment teams in the UJC 

If you'd like to know more, call Aylesbury (01296) 26226 

or send off the coupon below for further information by post 

and by telephone. 

▼ With a Framlingtofj 

Income PEP you can invest in a fund with a 

proven track record. 

The Extra Income 
Trust has beaten its sector average over the 
last three, five and ten years. 

^ And if that still 
hasn't convinced you, we're offering a 2% 

discount off the initial charge until 20 June 

1995. ^ 

ran rlingt 

Regulated by the Personal Investment Authority 
THE ECltmBLE LIFT. FSEDOST. WALJWi STREET. AYLES»UKf. BUOZNOHAMSHIXE. HPU 7BR 0345 77 55 11 
T«x Tbe E^uiuHe Life FREEPOST. Walton Street. AYLESBURY. Bock* HP217BR 
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NAME (Mr Mn Mss) 

WEJtE^STRAiGHT DOWN THE LINE 
Please send me details of how to invest in the ftwnfangcon Income PEP. 

Tr ItfiM)* Gmp *4 rrtrur l^r 
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mntc tto Kste ahmtfsa !•« u« 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 
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The authorised rale above 
£800 is 7.9 per cent, which 
rises to 26 JB per cent on 
unauthorised overdrafts. 

In previous years, the ma¬ 
jority of Lloyds student ac¬ 
counts were opened by 
customers in their second or 
third year at university. “Stu¬ 
dents come id us having 
moved from an account rise- 
where.* said a spokeswoman. 

Rates of interest payable as 
credits vary widely, from the 
Bank of Scotland* 4.75 per 
cent to Lloyds'* I per cent. 

Before making a final choice 
students should look beyond 
the freebies and shop around 
Ear die best deaL And they 
should check there is a* least 
one branch and cashpoint 
near the place of study.. 

TIE- * 
vCOMiSd 

any gains realised after Nov¬ 
ember 29, 1993. can be de¬ 
ferred by investing the gains 
in shares in qualifying un¬ 
quoted trading companies. 

Shares which wifi be 
with on the Alternative Invest¬ 
ment Matter (AIM) wifi be 
regarded as unquoted for this 
purpose: white asset-backed 
unquoted trading companies 
now also qualify. 

The above parameters raise 
the prospect inter alia, of 
being able to defer (perfaapy 
indefinitely) CGT by reinvest¬ 
ing in quasi-quoted, asset 
backed companies. WHe 
such investments dearly have 
to be judged under normal 
commercial criteria, it seems 
Hkdy that if AIM achieves its 
objectives in terms of quality 
and investor support AIM 
shares will become attractive 
prospects for RIR. 

Further proof of the “volun¬ 
tary” trend of CGT is thar the 
Treasury projections appear 
to indicate that the current 
yield from CGT (£800 million 
pa) is set to dedine by up to a 
third by J998. CGT - the 
voluntary tax: readers will no 
doubt have their own views as 
to its scope and future. 
Yours faithfully. 
M. C FITZPATRICK 
(Senior tax consultant). 
Chantrey Vellacott Chartered 
Accountants, 
10-12 Russell Square, WC1. 
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TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 

Abbey National Direct has 
launched its first Annual Pay¬ 
ment Holiday Mortgage. en- 
ablmg borrowers receive 
one interest-free month per 

fcr the first five years. 
The new mortgage is avafiabie 
on either a repayment ewtow* 
nient, pension or mterest-onhr 
basis. The variable nrittest 

* 8-4 per cent APR. 
Abbey's Mortgage Bonus is 
also pan of the pftrfrwy ’ 
providing up to £320 towards 
a mortgage valuation and up 
to GOO towards borrowers’ 
legal fees. Existing Abbey - 
borrowers moving house atp* 
receive an extra £200towanfc 
their legal fees. Cafl 0800 
100802.- 

■ Whether you are retiring or 
working overseas, take .along 
a copy of Blackstone Franks’s 
A Guide to Living in Spain. ■ 
The third edition provides 
practical guidance to file com¬ 
mon pitfalls of property, tax¬ 
ation and in vestment abroad 
The book costs £6.99. Call 
0171-2503300. 

® The Pensions Handbook 
1995-96. published by Age 
Concern, offers an overview of 
the opportunities available to 
people in mid-career and be¬ 
yond who want to make the 
most of their pension arrange- 

mentsJ TW bbok covers ti*e 
options available when taking 
early retirement^ returning to 
work after having a family, 

- and peasonissues for women.. 
It also covers fee problems 
\ *-J r—MU«W UV*.U 

-naMoid a personal pension. 
; The 159-page book is available 
H bookshops for £5.95, 
or write toAge Concern Eng¬ 
land, Mail Order Dept. 1268 
kondon-Road. London. SW16 
4ER.- - 

M Ignorance costs every tax¬ 
payer, on average, £170 each 
year, TbUe/s Tax Guide 9596 
could solve fee problem, 
fisopic with no financial exper- 

ctear answers to spet^c^^- 
tenis. Each chapter provides 
examples and pdnt-by-pqint 
summaries of key tax subjects 
as weh as guidelines on the tax 
law. The guide is carefully 
indexed, with sections on'em- 
ployment, - pensions, profes¬ 
sions, land and building, tax 
and the family, and choosing 
your investment. Written by a 
team, of tax authorities and 
members of the .Chartered 
Institute ofTaxatkm, the guide 
costs £24:95. It is available at 
most bookshops, or call 0181- 
686 9141. 

Morag Preston 
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^ INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit 

Interest 
Rate paid 

.Yorkshire BS 0800 378836 
StotonBS 01756 700511 
B&W Asset 0800 303330 
Northern Rock BS 0500 505000 

1st Class Acc 
ShfighStreeft 
Instant Acc 
Go Direct 

Postal 
Instant 
Postal 
Instant 

El ,000 
£2,000 

£10,000 
£20,000 

8.20 Yly 
6*25 Yhi 
6.45 Yly 
6.75 Yly 

FIXED RATES Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit 

Interest 
Rate paid 

" Northern Rock BS 0500 505000 
Uaytfs Bank 0117 943 2272 
First National BS 01232 314050 
First National BS 01232 314050 

income Bond 
High fnem Dpst 
Wnctfall Fund 
Windfall Fund 

31.547 
28.6.96 
3yr bond 
4yr bond 

£5,000 
£1.000 
£1,000 
£1,000 

8.05 FfYly 
735 F/Yly 
8.00 F/Yly 
8.50 F/Yly 

TESSAS (TAX FREE) Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit 

Interest 
Rate paid 

Sun Banking Corp 01438 744500 
CLF Municipal Bank 0171 799 3322 
Barclays Bank 0800 400100 
Hoimesdafe BS 01737 245716 

5 yea; 
5 year 
5 year 
5 year 

£8,300 
£S0 

£1,000 
■ £500 

8.50 F/Yly 
7^0 Yly 
7^0 A/Yly 
7j5Q Yly 

lilii 
, i-Jvr ,-t Dj 

Gross Ai tax rates MkVmminurn . . .. 
rata 25% 40% ImestmntS Nows CortaS 

Ordinary A/c1 2.00 
Investment A/c* • 555 
Income Bond* • 650 
Hi« Opt Bondi 6.40 
42nd issue Certtia 5.85 
Children's Bondt 7.85 
Gen Ext Rate 3-51 
Capital Bonds e 7.75 

8th index Linked}* 3.00 
Pensnrs Bond $2 * 7.50 

ISO 1.20 10-10.000 01416494555 
3,94 3,15 20-499 Imth 01416494555 
4.88 350 2.000-24,999 3mtft 01253766151 
4.60 3£4 1,000-250,000 01418S62558 

100-10,000 Bday 01913864900 
25-1.000 imth 01416362535 

5.81 4.65 100-250.000 8day 01418362603 
’ 100-10,000 8day 01913864900 

5.63 4.50 500-20,0006 60dey 01253786151 

£1*0# (**»£»&«? ^acCSto'upoeiOOJAddtkx&hk&L&nsaJOOOtor 
rmvaiadpmoeeds fflntep anti ^jOceanlaMi when tieUkirSyeais 
<03%netbmlv£&.(ffl+W000fin#*MmuSlM*&,TMBtet»*aecltitA 

CREDrr CARDS Card type 
Interest 

per month APR% 
Fee per 
annum 

Robert Raming S&P 0800 282101 
Royal Bank of Scotland 0800161016 
Alliance & Leicester 0500 900250 

MasterCard/Visa 
MasterCard 
Visa 

1.00% 
1.14% 

1.375% 

14.60% 
1450% 
18.90% 

£12 
MIC 

£10 E 

umi 

PERSONAL LOANS APR 
Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yrs 

with insurance no insurance 

Clydesdale Bank 0141 2282216 16^0% £113^4 £103.33 
Midland 0800180180 15.40% £11854 £103.14 
N&P BS 0800 B08080 15^0% £118^2 £103-29 
Yorkshire Bank 0113 231 5324 15.50% ■ £119.34 £103.34 

Mb. A- Feeder account required. In Hie interest paid odumns, C = no Iraeraet free period D = armuaMee rebelad El 5K+ 
cfiaroBd per annum E * Aniuri tee waived tori at year for new accounts F =• fctecfrate (all othar rales are variable): OM 
denotes interest paid on maturity 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Saurca:Mor>eyfac£i the Monthly Guide to investment & Mortgage R&ss (01602 500 S77) 

FT-SE100 
I PRICE ItffiEX ^ ^ 3350 

i j/. 

April ' May 

3300 

13250 

3200 

3150 

3100 

All figures are the gross annual annuity (£100,000 
chase), guaranteed 5 years, paid monthly in advai purchase) 

SINGLE UFE (level ann) Male: Age 60 

advance 
Age 65 Age 70 

Equft Lfe -. .....level £10,599 £11,645 £12^84 
Prudential. £10,598 £11,606 £12,985 
Royal Lfe. __Level £10,414 £11,530 £13,067 
Canada Lfe.... £10,339 £11.500 £13,073 
Generali _ £10,543 £11,562 £12,892 

SINGLE UFE Female: Age GO Age 65 Age 70 

Nnsh Union ..... .level £9.797 £10,530 £11,619 
Royal Lfe . __level £9,686 £10,511 £11,731 
Eqiiit Life- —level £9,554 £10^75 £11,507 
Generali .. -..level £9,656 £10,490 £11,651 
Prudential__ -...level £9,851 £10,575 £11341 

JOINT UFE, 2/3 WIDOWS Male : Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 
(level annuity) Female: Age 55 Age 60 . Age 65 

Nrwch Uni_ ....level £9,376 £9,921 £10,708 
EquitLrfe. ....level £9,162 £9,7870 £10,644 
Royal Life_ ....level £9,238 £93680 £10.773 
Prudential_ ...level £9.468 £10,027 £10,815 
Generali_ ....level £9,310 £9,91 B £10,761 

Sounue Army Direct (0171375 1175) 

Compiled by: Morag Preston 

ANNUAL INCOME 
Rates as at Jane 11995 

Investment (£) Company Standard Rate {%) 

1 Year 

2 Years 

3 Years 

4 Years 

5 Years 

1,000 Premium Life 
5,000 A1G Life 

50,000 AtG4Jfe 
100,000 A1G Life 

3,000 GtonLjfe 
5.000 A1G Life 

50,000 AK3 Ufa 
100,000 A}G Life 

1,000 Premium Life 
5.000 AIGLife 

. 50.000 AIGLife 
100,000 AIGLife 

- 1,000 Premium Life 
5,000 HnandAsmca 

20,000 ' Rnanai Asmce 
50,000 RnandAsmce 

1,000 
2JOOO 

Source: ChvnbeMndeBnftOU&dBM&liifc 
Ewty wnandv.Timwy. Morth^faaiwsoeyti 

3.50 
530 
5.90 
5.60 

<60 
6.00 
6.15 
620 

5.10 
6.10' 
630 
635 

5.60 
625 
630 
640 

, 620 
; 630 
-6390 

■ndiapfal j—nUnrt 

. % Minimum 
, Gross Buying Gross Issue purchase 

FIXED RATE_coupon price yteJd price amount 

Birmingham Mdshkes 9375% 94.62 9397 100,17 1,000 
Bradford & Bingtey 11.625% 11736 9.882 100.13 10,000 
Bradford & Brngley 13000% 131.13 9398 10030 10,000 
Bristol & West 13375% 132.95 10.042 100.34 1,000 
Britannia 13.000% 129.12 10.058 100.42 1.000 
Cheltenham 4Gtos 11.750% 12330 9315 10036 50,000 
Coventry 12.125% 120.64 10.028 100.75 1,000 
first National 11.750% 10936 10.705 10035 
Haffiax 
Halffax 
Leeds Permanent 
Leeds &. Holbeck 
Newcastle 
Newcastle. 
Northern Rock 
Skipton 

8.750% 
12.000% 
13.625% 
13375% 
14750% 
12.625% 
12.625% 
12.875% 

93.49 
124.51 
142.00 
132.63 
107AO 
12729 
127^5 
128.16 

9.353 100.62 
9.457 100^8 
9.578 100.00 

10.074 10023 
9568 10032 
9500 100.45 
9.890 100.14 

10.037 100.48 

50,000 
50,000 
50,000 

1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 

FLOATING RATE 
Gross 

COL9XV7 
Buying Issue 

price price 
Minimum 
purchase 

HotNaBotmt 
Cheshire ■ 

9.6750% 
950156% 

101.00 100.00 
103.00 100.00 

1,000 
1,000 

PBS ■ Premensnt Monst-Mring shuts* 
Souoo ABN AMRO Howe Gervatt—0171 801 OIQl 

Interest Loan Max 
Lender rate % size % Notes 

BuBdJngSodetras 
Natrri & Provincial 2JJ5 neg 90 55% discount 
0800 808085 for 12 months 
Britannia 235 neg 80 5.49% discount 
0800 526350 for 12 months 
Northern Rock 2.49 to£150k 90 6.05% discount 
0800 591 500 
Banks ' 

to 1.6.96 

Abbey National 
Local branch 

2.99 neg 75 5.35% discount 
to 30.636 

Nat West 3.15 £15k+ 75 520% discount 
0800 400999 fori year 

.V- ■Ar-r-v‘'.'■I'-s- '.t' . . 

f..-j . 

Interest Loan Max 
Lender rate % size % Notes 

Building Societies 
Scarborough 1.00 to £100k 95 7.45%dsc-6mnths 
0800590547 2%dso-6mmhs 

.5%dsoi2mnths 

0800 774499 
1.25 

Yorkshire 1.44 £25£150k 95 7% disc-6 mnths 
0800 378 838 3% disc-6 mnths 

Banks 
Bank of Ireland 0.99 20-145k 95 7.51%dso-6 mns 
01734510100 3% dsc-6 mns 
Ulster Bank 1.39 £10k+ 95 7.00% discount 

Lender 
Interest 
rate %. 

Loan 
size 

Max 
% Notes 

Building Societies 
Hincktey&Buflby 
0800 774499 

1.25 to 150k 70 7.14% discount 
lor 9 mnths 

Brad & B'mgley 
0800 252 993 

3.15 £30k+ 75 5.30% discount 
for 12 mnths 

Skipton 
0800 446776 

229 to£150k 95 6% disc 5 mnths 
1.75% disc 1 year 

Banks 
Abbey National 
Local branch 

3.15 neg 75 5.19% discount 
to 30.6.96 

Lloyds 
Local Branch 

3.60 £60K+ 95 4.75% 
fori year 

Larger lenders, larger loans and firs-time 
Further Mcnngtor Bay's Guides. 01753 

Guides Ud. 

0600 262062 to 1.1135 

CORPORATE 
BOND PEPS. 

ARE THEY 
FOR YOU? 

All you need to know about 
corporate bond PEPS - from the 
publishers of PEPGUIDE 

Call us now for your FREE guide 
to corporate bond PEPS. 

C A. L N O VJ ON F ft E f f C f J E 

0800 526 092 
SAM ■ 10PM £ V £ R Y DAY 
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371JO »L03 * M2 ... 
4Q5J0 «2M3 - IJO ... 

vn«v XM9 HSl15 • 2JB ... 
(MctOHfccu jdmi zxms - am ... 
rSZaiSia* sum mu -OM ... 

inn tom. -xus .. 
6,MRbi S2IJ7 COJ2 -I7JB ... 

40SX 427J6 *227 ... 
6MJ1 63SJI * Wl - - 
BUZ au -033 

40>tBkJUH Slim 32738 -OB .... 
ttZaap 5tMD fi»» **a ... 
OStM 87BJ6 «MJ1 - Ml ... 

COMMERCIAL UNION • ■ __ 
SmSTTSlta** xo <»*»«" 
VUAIlBMCdi .Hf — 
y|rjumf4 1QUS ■■ ■ W* • 
UwUJUd 4K2D WD * 42D ... 

uSZmSSm *35 - 
rttnrBnEqusj »JD -d« ... 

Mantn dmd a* *H! 

jjs££f£w CII5S ULie -450 00 
fflyKnc U4«7 0751 -MO ... 

gS££ ® 

SS5SS 5£?S2 :5S::: 

way rid 
*t- % 

UkttvrRMi: IMJD 85750 - MO ... 
IAM« 50400 SM.7D * 3J0 ... 
Lite mg]incmx son nuo * mo ... 
ufeFDptarMc jsuo bsjo - mo ... 
crownartita*A LU.74 . 
BRPtoEOtty 751.40 791.40 *2J0... 

EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 

I7LQ. 
rerand 17470 
MB) Fund 3080 
ISal 15440 
mamtto JWJO 

_JeOaiJ ISIJO 
SqnXj-MnedW MU) 
^W-SodaZ MOJO 
urnmnni mm 
UKKqakf mu MfllTO 

117.70 
l DPP* U».W 

19U0 

ibjq 
2SSJO 
16430 
307.20 
inn 
2SJJ0 
P»70 
1J5JO 
17470 
123.90 
17490 

11470 
BdAWcSLUi U470 
MtWIM 14430 

122.90 
1»40 
151.90 

-OJO ... 
* LOT ... 
* IX ... 
* L70 ... 
* uo ... 
-2J0 ... 
* LJO ... 
-040 ... 
- uo ao 
-OJO ... 
* aw ... 
* aio ... 
- 2M ... 
•4J> ... 
-OJO ... 
* aio ... 
* OJO ... 

EAGLE STAR/MIDLAND 
60 St MxyAx Leadan Ed 05779291171 

9MUUB SaSteYMVSt 264*0 27410 • 060 2J9 

proptny 
AosmBan 

Income acc 
-(to-Din 

FRIENDS' PROVIDENT 
OUr 96M ffOMinjl RGW5PI35H 
ena«os6« 
lianaedCMiBO 3mj» 33050 * i.eo ... 
UKEqtfO 4I9JD 4*1-20 * 2J0 ... 
Stewardship 3».« 379« . 100 ... 
OfWarMEqnW? 237JD 30X70 * 2A0 ... 
tianlAmertOD 151*0 IftlJD • IJO ... 
raddcaada 16410 rrsjo *2jo ... 
Evrapcm r»20 mux - i.« ... 
Ropery i»jo sow - ijo ... 
nninets aexio jsmo - i.w ... 
tndcrUnttd 175XD 15430 -OJO ... 
Cub 20410 21490 * 020 ... 
FfUUAwmaceezNM 
TOM Hunan 556J0 58520 * 130 ... 
MKRasad 71130 7*8.00 * LOT ... 
DepoUl *51 AO 56050 » 020 ... 

4000) 51SJ0 -RIO ... 
43330 4SAJ0 -410 ... 
50a« saso - uo ... 
553J0 5*2.90 * 430 ... 
77IJO 81130 - 730 ... 
457AD 4SLS0 - UO 4.93 
317J0 32400 * 250 ... 
**440 4C6J0 -OJO ... 

StnapCRCMU 414*0 43420 *3470 ... 
Smaller Of 41470 44X70 *150 ... 
TOfawftntd 66UO JOSJC ~ 3.10 ... 
UKEqotty 999.10 63060 * MO ... 
ocuuueditt 789.70 Siam -300... 

GT UNIT MANAGERS ZED 
Ate G*X, MazHt.CS Loorfoa WML ted 
EC2YV44 «7I7W4S07 
CTrw Ftocuz 31040 32650 *400 ... 
Crnu«Mfe 467.70 *OM - uo ... 

GAN UFE ft PENSIONS 
Gw H«. HadBO. Ewx 
CM202EW. 0C79626262 
TontoUaME 7Q4C0 70400 • 2JQ ... 
4»-IW'A 700.90 7*1.10 ♦ 150 ... 

LTEOUflr caw 443JQ * IJO ... 
carts* X9J0 zsuo *ax ... 
Manned 3U3D 33410 - L30 ... 

GENERAL ACdDENT _ 
2 Rrnkr Sl Vorfc TOIUTX. (B8M&289S2 

japan Smaller 

Xuapd 
CMdKdPmlB; 
uk Soupy 
Rad Off 
Index-Unfed 
CUJDcpOftt 
Preptny 
WiiennilrnMl 
Azneuan 

214*0 mm * 33Q ... 
14IJ0 MUD • OJO ... 
29403 510JO .* 199 ... 
20080 UUO - 0.10 ... 
17260 Ml JO - IJO ... 
I77JU lauo *430 ... 
19120 201 JO -OJO ... 
17400 18730 * UO ... 
167JO 17600 -030 ... 

. 03430 21450 *130... 
Japan SOUP CoS MOJO 25170 - 2J0 ... 
European »UW SMD • IJO ... 
Pacific Fond 29410 306JO * MS ... 
ODBrUfe [SCO 135.70 * 470 ... 

RirGBWal FonMIo aee Oan 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Royal Looiaa Ed OTnSS} WJ 
MShBpBdf .~ 

EcnttT inWal 
40-MC 

ybadfiMum 
-as-ACC 

{BdinUal 
470-ACC 

dA ajkt uual 
■do•« 

pwiflcinBil 
A Mrr 
noxanauu 
<O-ABS 

*27.70 main - OJO ... 
«H30 •0UO *270 ... 
67M0 7120 * *20 ... 
TO3XD 7*0130 • IW ... 
LNLI3 1100 * *80 ... 
43*0 *S2JS -MO ... 
waro W5.ro *90 ... 
*5*70 *78.70 • 20 ... 

MOJO * 340 ... 
180JQ 189JBD * 10 ... 

MMO - 10 ... 
2HJ0 25090 • 10 ... 
3WJO 32*10 -237 ... 
in.ro 1*00 -00 ... 
3KJO 371*30 -0.U ... 
tarn 1750 • uo ... 
21880 zsaro * uo ... 
1*9.10 200 
287.10 JOUD *030 
now 1150 • 10 ... 
1330 1«0 - LOT 

•CO-fO. 
Detmmnunai 
•do-Aoe 

bud bub] 
-dO-AR 

HALIFAX UFE LID ____ 
PO Btft 2BSL Yark YOI (YE OTWMHU 
Lite max 

OHdftrt* 
D^pertr 
NBSknfnxab 

2522 2897 *aio ... 
2817 »0 *a» ... 
yni 270 ♦ an ... 
SUM 250 • am ... 

00 270 - CL15 ... 
2U0 

l 

•OJO ... 

Md Otter 
Wf YU 

-I- % 

oppomntf 
Depose 

2U1 
31.1* 

2739 
343 

♦ 413 
*001 

HAMBRO ASSURED 
Hatov Haw Pwway, 
FR2 2PR SI7Z2S4DOOO 
M»n*ed I72J0 
So-no* 21280 

OKEqtajy 1740 
-do-rtns JJ2-90 
lntenmtonal IS2J0 
So-rta* 14400 

Depose 141.70 
-do-tatf 16*80 

1110 * 1.10 
22220 * 80 
1840 * 10 
21330 * HOT 
1640 * LTO 
17470 - IJO 
14410 * 410 
*77JO * aio 

HENDERSON ADMINISTRATION 
3 HntevAitmc; loodm EC2M2PA 
017108587 

rm 3650 388J0 • 410 . 
KUO 373.90 -3L0 . 
57630 615X1 *10 . 
MUD 497.60 - 00 - 
23340 H5.40 * 020 . 
1340 )«4CD - 40 . 
267.10 28420 - Z20 . 
62.0 6400 * MO . 

Road. Croydon 

Bid Offer 
way YU 

*b % 

/Series4 *Mlsd 
yropowum* 7740 
financial Fund 6150 

l 010 
I tlOOb 

mSdCBTOXT 267JO 

uffemoixCM 27120 

5660 
584*0 
592.50 
42MD 
3240 
765JD 
*940 
B15.M 
651.0 
W42D 
£1039 
707-W 
310-90 
*1060 
6740 
fnm 

.0 
805.0 
01.0 
60430 
SBUO 
4940 
2SL20 
28110 
2750 

* 500 ... 
* 50 ... 
*40 ... 
* 520 ... 
* 400 ... 
* 690 ... 
*20 40 
*40 ... 
- 9.90 ... 
* 480 ... 
*13.0 ... 
*430 ... 
* 40 ... 
*00 ... 
*730 ... 
* 560 ... 
* 10 ... 
* 50 ... 
*410 ... 
* 70 ... 
« 230 ... 
* 422 ... 
* OJO ... 
* 40 ... 
*0,0 ... 

{JOSH UFE ASSURANCE . 
frU Lite Centre. VVsaria Street Si Aftnaa. 
Hem AU5TT. BITS48181 
dotal Managed 54*.10 6140 -020 ... 
ootaimpeny »U0 317.10 * 10 ... 
aata/rtrearni uam 558.0 -10... 
GlobalEmtoy 626.70 659.70 -OJO ... 
GtotafChab 2170 229X0 *a 10... 

1AUKENF1AN 
Bumd, 
0H52 571371 

UFE 
GU7RZ 

Managed 
Assaian 
UKEflnJty W 
/nail 
lndec-Ud 
HtabrieU 
uanqr 
UuernadoraJ 
Heodeswa atDre 
FespaniActtet 
Onnrtn Att 
gb eased 
Btonpean 
nr&esr 

0)0 
4240 
4-420 
*6*0 
1*690 
l«H.» 
E8JJ0 
4100 
397.10 
2040 
33180 
6670 
**&J0 
1640 
21410 

5140 
♦45OT 
4480 
4880 
19670 

925X0 
nm) 
417.0 
2170 
34900 
710.70 
471.70 
17190 
2240 

* 10 
* 410 
* L2D 
• 50 
-40 
- 10 
*40 
♦ 00 
-50 
- a 10 
»zio 
• 6x0 
*0*0 
* 10 
* 50 

LEGAL «t GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
Z Mnu»flnre Road Horn ftaaarBNIiSE 
0073 824000 
SSocLntainb 1340 1*1.0 . 
40-MX IMJO 199J0 *410 ... 

fidtOppIlBl 1440 154*0 » 40 ... 
SO-Ate 16480 19*0 * 10 ... 

CsshlnBtsl 167.70 1740 -OJO ... 
SO"Art 29L10 3080 *410 ... 

Ecn&jmbJiJ 6720 7070 . MO ... 
■OO-Mt £11-7* £036 *80... 

Phtdtntou 35140 2690 * OJO ... 
-dd-AK 6J3® 6*430 * 110 ... 

MQrtJlUGtt 138.10 1*5*0 -OJO... 
-do-AX 10580 21570 -430 ... 

UuUtlXUl 318.10 3H0 * 10 ... 
SO-Ate 54130 JWJO *420 ... 

ManageduriHal *790 S04S0 • 10 ... 
Styks, 631 JO 010 - 50 ... 

PropenjWfitel 2itn zASO . 
StT*a 3610 01.10 * 10 ... 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 
UXwie W*jl Wonacy. MaJl* HA90NB 
oiaWsr» 
Equity Unin t£13SJ2 ... *447 ... 
pipprnyiteJtf <2718 ... *40 ... 
BalH&KtniS £670 £710 -413 ... 
2ad£MBy*ee 63t90 6ttjo - izo ... 
2nd Wb HR AC 4SU0 65500 -120 .. 
2minupmr«E j*vjo 0L0 -aso . . 
2B0MBEd 1A0C 1680 19150 *020 ... 
zndMnsciires Siyjo soasD *00 .. 
2nQMngd*Art 2A50 2*7.90 * 050 ... 
2nd Departure z00 30SM * UO ... 
2ndODtArt 2140 3340 - 10 ... 
2nd ASMrACc 7QS0 7*10 - 30 ... 
tedtaUMByAtt: 2*470 29970 -10 ... 
2CdlnOBMr 2160 227.43 - 050 ... 
20a nr East ACC 4*290 «6J0 *20... 
2nd Global Aec 17450 18530 -0.10 ... 
2nd Eureats 17030 IT9J0 * 10 ... 
2nd Japan acc 1870 1870 *40... 
2DClBCrldAa 17410 1650 *030 ... 
0dOreGUAK 1300 1*00 * 490 ... 

LONDON UFE 
IX Tam* sum. Bristol ESI SEA 
0U7 93909 
EqtJiy 293220 ... -110 ... 
mtdUflta >442.10 ... «ixo ... 
Property ul*8D ... - OJO ... 
Deposit >287.70 ... *<£»... 
Mtad >61*0 ... *70... 
butene Sax* =2j.« ... -40 ... 
utantSopar £900 ... *50... 
EKOftyA 31620 ... *20... 
Hied IOTA >1060 ... »AI0... 
mpcnyA »i*z0 ... * 020 ... 
Deport! A «?S0 ... *020... 
Mired* OOI0 ... -20 ... 
tadreSnx** £7490 ... - OJO ... 
lntenudaaalA tm.lQ « 2*0 ... 
EqnSf iTSZtO ... -II80 ... 
Fbedbur >5820 ... *9.10... 
Propeny P *32590 ... *450... 
Deposit r 3510 ... *00... 
MtrtdF 363.90 ... *470 ... 
tndeasanter >2550 ... -djo ... 
lmernadeciJp 0*20 ... - 5W ... 

LONDON ft MANCHESTER 
ASSURANCE 
HHariailr Trt. Eteaer ETC IDS. 0130253*56 
UvTTUrtCtep 3840 ... *490 ... 

*00 ... * 20 ... 
Property Cap 11*70 ... • 10 ... 
-dO-ACC rjiO 'yi ... - iao ... 

r*dlmercaCip >1980 ... *00 ... 
-do-MS 1328.10 ... • 10 ... 

Enobyap *32410 ... *00 ... 
-do-ACC >536-70 ... * 10 ... 

Imeroadcap fezrjo ... * 10 ... 
So-AX *3770 ... ♦ L90 ... 

CM Deports Cep 116420 ... -410 ... 
■rig-ACC Qb&lO * m. y DJD 7JD 

nextoitcsp *3420 ... *470... 
SO-AX >57500 ... * 10 ... 

UsroeyssnkerFd M4570 ... * 10 ... 
CudaiGironb C11.4I ... *6.10... 

MAG 
S'kiorta Road. OnfenflniL Bsaot CMIIFB 
01245266266 
Aran Bond acc *zuo 4*10 *«jo... 
Asner we Bond 503.70 5200 « 50 ... 
AinSmlrCUM 23X70 2*980 - 10 ... 

iBd 2110 221.90 - 20 ... 
010 3(6*1 -080 ... 

Deportr Bond ACC 368. K) 3860 • 00 ... 
Equity Bond APC £1567 CI0J7 *00 ... 
European Bdait 9)60 41670 - 10 ... 
oranaMAec »sjo Burn * no ... 
Far East Bd Art 311-50 327.10 * 9.90... 
GOT Bond Are 4580 4810 * 180 ... 
GoldBOOOArt 1540 1570 * 10 ... 
Hid Yield Bond 3420 36400 -510... 
mOex-LakGiM 2170 2280 -10... 
buemnonttBd 7630 01.70 -10 ... 
Japan Bond as 2400 252.70 - l .90 ... 
JSpes 5m Cat at 2220 DWd - }.U> ... 
Managed Bands 891.« 93400 - 10 ... 
JWpaendArt 354J0 772J0 * !0 ... 
Bee Band acc 7900 8300 *10 ... 

MGM ASSURANCE 
MOM Hme. Heene Road. 
BN112DY. (D9(B 204631 
UX Equity 239.10 24IJW 
utEqnayacc azaw mojicb 
Spedoisns 9200 97.90* 
special SKS ACC U50 1*00* 
NanbAreaican lsioo 1*001 
NABUBICUACC 2S90 275SX 
patHcaaSn 3W.ro 38Sia 
pidfle Basin ACC 51490 S520T 
Fttediumji »n 3tn.ror 
IbedmenttAcc *1M0 1HW 
properly 177.40 W7J0* 
PropBtyAOC SS.ro 269J0T 
Depaslr into 180.10 
DepesbAK H9.« 2310 
AUBtffO *3X0 27490* 
ManaaaiAa MWO S660T 

MERCHANT INVESTORS . 
St HwdMlOTHH Honae, LnnPf Mead 
BrUat BS12NH 
0079X6366 
Property *11.90 *65.10 -590 ... 
UREqnfly 3KJ0 388X0 < 220 ... 
GiftEdSKi SWJD 63400 *90 ... 
UnocstEtind 3930 41*0 *4*0 ... 
LK Fund 500.90 530A0 - UO ... 
ItnlEinln 61430 642*0 *510 ... 
tnusanageo 5800 610.90 * 30 .. 
NannAfflertan 22500 234 70 * 20 ... 
Far East 46140 486.70 * 5.10 ... 
indCBaency 3H0 3B.10 * 10 ... 

NPI 
« Gtiacetam* &«L Late K3P3HH 
U7I6234W 
Mansaed SOU) 5260 *30... 
UKEflOlR 63290 6660 *50... 
OeersesEqnity *86.10 SI10 *A70... 

*1400 *35.70 * 40 ... 
5620 5910 *13.10 ... 
B2J0 2330 - UO ... 
*010 42210 * ISO ... 
2*210 2540 . 
7B1IM4 TO*n » 00 ... 

NORWICH UNION UFE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY - Ez NUAM Arndt 
PO BOX HO, Ndntt NRJ1PP 
me 622200 
MaugHDred E1A8I £1559 *120 .. 
MOyFired C32*8 £34.19 *25.90 ... 
Property Fd 5860 6)7.10 « 30 ... 
FtKdtnin 6110 S4-L® - s.10 ... 
DeportlFond 356.10 37*0 *00 ... 
mnrtnm 210 2*0 * 2_so ... 

OLD MUTUAL 
2 Banter Haete Haate RG279XA 
M2S62&88 
ftjoto'Po«dArt 30140 3!520 *90 ... 
moanCAtr 217.90 210 -00... 

ft 

* 060 
*0.90 
• 030 
• on 
- 580 
• *00 
• 40 
• 70 
• 10 
* 20 
-CTO 
- 00 

» 00 
• 10 
• 10 

Fir tart 
Rroptnr 
Freed interest 
indeed Gill 
Del** 

■ 
' v * 

' * .• 

wklr yu May YU wur yu 
Bid Otter UU Offer * Bid Otter *t- % 

jmenunoMiArt 2580 • l® .. SCOTTISH UFE INVESTMENTS [ propenv Growih 
ManaQMAU 2230 Z3S.90 * OJO ... H & Aadecm* Sam tAiabargb EH2JYE ZS670 ... - aw ... 
Property Art zu.ro 23*10 -mro .. oDizszzn Stb Art ... - 050 ... 
Money Aa 15*00 166.70 • aio .. Property Z2S.70 2T.70 - im ... ACricolrtatl Ta 337® ... -aw ... 
Spec Mil Act 2190 2310 * l.IO ... UREqotiv 01 ao 39070 • **> ... ■do-Art aw® ... * 050 .. 
Upon Equity ACC US® ia.ro -20 ... Amerian 2620 2760 * 660 ... AbbeyxaiFd 5I5J.® ... * a® ... 
N Arocr ACC IKOO 170® • 2*0 ■ none JS170 1720 • tiJD ... AMfeTNMA«: M76i« ... - 00 .. 
runic AX ISB0 IS7M * *0 ... Bnopeaa SlOW 537.90 - 7.10 ... inretnotmra *36*80 ... * 260 ... 
European An 1M0 199® -0® . . lnurOBiKioal JZl® 33*0 -s.ro .. lnrestmaniro X.M9.IO *280 . . 

itKaunerea 2*70 toft® *i® ... Kill? ... -ia® ... 
PEARL ASSURANCE Index Unfed mm 217.90 • 10 ... EonffyArt Itli® ... -9.90 ... 
73» Petri Cam. l»neb Wood. Paabomndt DnwiH 19*20 20.70 - 00 ... McatyFumJ **8S0 ... • 0® ... 
PE26FY. 0173?*70*70 Mxnaged 297® ?u*o * iro ... -do-Arc M6L*D ... *00 . 
lit* Prop Dl* liSOJ 1*90 # OJo . .. woriduTde »2l® 13060 -10 ... AtroartUFd «J0 ... -40 ... 
Prop Art (Gross] 3S2JD »a*o • ax . PenwntvmUe 1320 1390 * 10 .. GltoCdgrtlFO ME® ... * 30 . . 

1120 £12)5 MOCJD ... -J0 .. 
ui»Man*EM 87U0 92S10 - 60 ... SCOTTISH MUTUAL ASSURANCE Redre Annuity *12S . . -30 ... 
JterMMJseri nam 11055 -7® . . JW S» Moure Stmx Cjmcow G35HN jmnwd AJinaxy 308-50 

0141 MS *321 BdgSoCUfe *25180 * o ... 
Mr Rwidente CapBo) see Old Mutual 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
SbHIbWn. Straaic. Hens 
SG12ST BM38 732000 
Managed CM *94*0 S2D« 
Managed Initial 125.10 3*50 
EijnhyOrt 7530 793JQ 
Equity MU 5000 12630 
Honked citscma xnso 2200 
HJnktdCQj lull 1450 1520 
Oseas Equity Otd 3860 *06.40 
dear Etjniiy Intr 25730 271.10 
Piuptily Old 2810 i960 
Property Inli 
Plied Uu Onl 
Fired Ini inn 
DeposbOtd 
Oepoai lnrdal 

I860 196*0 
2920 3060 
19*0 20*0 
2HL30 22140 
1290 14690 

• 580 
*20 
• 60 
♦ 1» 
- aio 
- 00 
• *0 
• 30 
- ISO 
- 10 
• 110 
* 10 
* 00 
• 0.10 

PRUDENTIAL 
Hofixxn Ban. Lendoa EUN2NH 
01714059222 
Managed 952.70 3670 * 2.10 ... 

PRUDENTIAL INDIVIDUAL UFE FDS 
1 Stephen Street. Landoa W1P2AP 
am S« 321B 
Managed Fond 8310 875.10 - 5*0 .. 
tquftyPVnd £1671 £I6J3 *11.70 ... 
I ml Fund M80 6630 **0... 

5870 6160 • 10 ... 
489.10 51*00 .060 ... 
77090 3900 • OJO ... 
3710 391.10 **0 ... 

40 ... 
1.70 ... 

1620 171.10 * IJO ... 
171.10 1BO0 * 10 ... 

rFVntf 
imlFtmo 
fixed interest 
Property Fund 
cuhpmuj 
padOeBBAn 
N American fd J720 286.10 
Enid Fond 2900 3050 
sateneed/laid 
Strategic Fund 

ROYAL HERITAGE UFE ASSURANCE 
Potrboromfh Brtaca ftrfc Pnatterangh 
PE26Ga01T33 990000 
Mull Grew HI) >76*80 

-do-ACC 
op Prop 

3S£U 
Op Managed 
Op DrposP 
lncGtn 
Japan Smlr 
Managed Gin 
GDI 
Brtttrti 
Global Bond 
G tonal psJft 
Gold Stare 
Kltfiintsme 
Ineoroe 
Japan 
UKStntrCns 
MngOGioPih 

♦47 40 4710 . 
507 70 53*40 - OJO ... 
£10.16 £1069 *13.TO ... 
6130 6450 • 10 ... 
6120 88650 *100 ... 
«L» 4210 - 040 ... 
3090 32380 - 10 ... 
21630 227.70 - 90 ... 
259.70 27540 - 10 .. 
8580 880 - 070 ... 

36120 3800 * 110 ... 
11810 13(0 *030 ... 
1710 100 • 20 ... 
00 87.10 -020 ... 

3080 32*60 *10 ... 
*1*0 *3680 * IJO .. 
*1060 4520 -0.0 ... 
3640 3850 *100 ... 
46660 «30 - *0 ... 

ROYAL UFE INSURANCE 
New Had Ptetc UrerpMl U*3HS 
om 2*3060 
JtoyalSJUeidW £1007 (1065 *1570 ... 
Royal life Unn unfed 
Managed Fund 399X0 *|9» *50... 
Mrau 
Property Fund 
lntemaflonai 
ndOeBastn 
UnHca States 
CUt fired 

5680 080 
33530 152.90 

9*0 
aio ... 

2650 2790 
S3.70 27810 - 290 
38Q.ro 400.70 

SAVE * PROSPER 
1M2 Wesom Road. Rcnaford. Essex 
RMIHA.HT067UMI 
Be] lOTFUOd 7960 B320D • 19 
Detxati Fundco 3NM *oi.ro • oj 
GUI Fund 5370 S6SJ0 * 15 
Olotal Equity Fd 23800 25I .W * 1.10 

AO Bond Fond ISIjQO 15950 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
15D St VttaCH Start. Gtennr 
01*12*8 2323 
ERUity 61350 6*580 
FtWfl interest 38mo 40650 
Index-Linked z>U0 2KTO 
lnwuadonal *8600 4890 
Piupeny 3020 31830 
Cadi 234.40 3*080 
uanated 4110 Sfc70 
Cap GUMBO U&CO 12*90 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE 
28 St Andrew Square. Etknbtnrii 
0GI5M«ai 
cash 
InteoUnfed 
Fixed interest 
Mixed 
US Equity 
BBanaBMiai 
American 
Japan 
EarogaB 

7tatmoto0 

16*71 19*43 
1701X1 17880 
IBI0 1910 
2M0 278.70 
251 JO 26*20 
2(640 2790 
2690 3830 
*T9»a 2*010 
27870 29140 
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FUGH1S, HOUDAYS 
& TRAVEL 

■ The L995 e+titioa of 77se Uhomue 
Guide To Discount Flights, Holidays 

& Travel now gives details of hun¬ 

dreds of previously unpublished 

‘travel consolidators’ — each a 

member of ABTA, ATOL or IATA 

- who sell mrtor airfinc flights 

and top quality holidays & accom¬ 

modation Orea to the public at 

discounts of np to 74%. 

You win discover a huge range of 

fabuloiB travel bargains including 

European apartments for £3 per 

night. New Ybrfc £100 return, 

Africa £99 relarn, car hire for £12 

per week, rock-bottom round the 

world fares, cut-price cruises, late 

availability ‘specials', 10 days In 

Spain for £59 pins, many, many 

more. 

774%« 
There are tens of thousands of 

travel bargains on offer all-year- 

round for you. your family, 

business and company on flights 

(scheduled & charter), hotels, 

villas, famify holidays, aid holi¬ 

days, car hire, travel insurance, 

cruises and much, much more. AH 

at discounts of up to 74%. 

This excellent book is available 

only from The Winchester Press, 

Dept TTX22-, Hampton House, 33 

Church Drive, North Harrow, 

Middx HA2 7NR at £12.95 inc 

p&p or call 0181 868 1375 any¬ 

time. All books are despatched 

within seven days and a foil refiind 

is offered if ~ ^ 

not delighted. 
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Shares struggle, gilts higher 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Fidelity Stockbroking Sen ice 

To cut stockbroking 
commission 

cut the coupon 
, Calll'rec 0800 22H90_ 

TU> riteMnra a n«d k> nta, 
Mri>M»Ankr4 
to Urim SWA tefcagr «d Jta W. We cut commission - not service. 
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Celtic Swing 
can rise 

to Chantilly 
challenge 

By Julian Muscat 

IN NORALALdnnirnsiancts a 
liberal dose of British hope 
would accompany Celtic 
Swing to the post for the Prix 
du Jockev-Club. the French 
Derby, at Chantilly tomorrow. 
The face has proved notori¬ 
ously difficult to wrest from 
the home team for expecta¬ 
tions to run too high. 

All that changes tomorrow. 
England expects. For the first 
rime in living memory, a horse 
with a winning chance at 
Epsom has instead been di¬ 
verted to France. And the 11 
opponents ranged against 
Celtic Swine share one' com¬ 
mon trait. 

Were their animals up to the 
task, the trainers of Rifapour. 
Affidavit. Flernensfirih. Win¬ 
ged Love. Diamond Mly. 
Walk On Mix, Poliglote and 
Fifty' Four would all be 
finalising plans to compete at 
Epsom.' That leaves two 
British-trained optimists in 
Commoner and Indian Light, 
and Classic Cliche, who was 
not entered for the Derby and 
cannot be supplemented. 

Doubdess Peter SaviH. 
whose ruminations over Celtic 
Swing haw caused him such 
anguish, would not quire see ir 
that way. But the fact remains 
the Aga Khan. Sheikh Mo¬ 
hammed. Andre Fab re and 

. Criquetie Head would readily 
swap the structured elegance 
of Chantilly for a roller-coaster 
ride round Epsom. 

That is why nothing less 
than a handsome victory will 
do. Conditions should be in 
Celtic Swing’s favour, both in . 
terms of the track and in the 
way the race will unfold. The 
executive at Chantilly will 
have watered the course over¬ 
night should the forecast 
showers fail to materialise. 
And, with the help of Fifty 
Four, his pacemaker, Poliglote 
is to be the target at which 
Celtic Swing will take aim. 

Fabre. who saddles four 
runners, believes Diamond 
Mix has the best public form. 
However, he is concerned his 
Prix Greffulhe winner might 

YESTERDAY’S RACING RESULTS 

Ayr 
Going: good to firm 

2.00 (Im 21) 1. EAU D£ COLOGNE [Dean 
McKeoiwr. 6-5 lair. Thunderer's nop); 3. 
Dahlgnbura (L Dettori. 5-2): 3. Dance 
King lAtex Greaves. 5-2) ALSO RAN- 40 
island Cascade i-Min. so Roactsneeper 
rethl. 5ran. 1ML 2U U.L2M.CThornton 
at Middleham. Tote- £2.40. £1 30. £1 50 
DF £2 70 CSR £419 

Z30 (Itn 20 1. KEEP BATTLING lA 
McGione. 7-2). 2. MentabsanytMn IA 
MacMy. 100-30 fevl, 3 Kalou (L Dettori. 
4-1). ALSO RAN 7-2 Straw Thatch (4Ui|. 6 
Vnpenal Bid |5th) 14 Guards Brigade 
l«hj. 6 ran Sh hd. 1'<K tut 41. 2%) J 
Gdcfie at Kilmarnock. Tote £4 QO. £1 50. 
£250 DF. £530. CSF- E13B7 Alter a 
smarts' nejuey. resun stood 

\ 3.00 (1m) 1, KING CURAN (A Mackay. 7-2 
\ it-tavl: 2. Mr Rough (J Weaver. 7-2 |t-fav). 
1 1 Sharp N' Smbatfi (L Dettori, 12-1) 

ALSO RAN. 7-2 it-tav Murphy's Gold i-Wi). 
10 My Handy Man. Nobby Barnes i6th). 16 
Miss Ptaarts i5tn|, 25 Stramtore Dream, 06 
Noble Spirit 9 ran. NR Runrig Hd. 1 '*1, 
W. fcl. nd A Bailay at Tatpohey Tote- 
£S 90. £1 SO. £2 00. £i 90. DF: £7.40 Too 
£1680. CSF-£1342 Tncast ES4.61 

330 (1mSM3ydl 1. HIGH PYRENEES (J 
Weaver. 5-11:2. Wurfltzor iL Dettori, 10-11 
lav). 3. Junror Ben (J Fonuna, 6-1) ALSO 
RAN 4 True Bird. 20 Our Mam Man (4th). 
33 Great ExpectaDons (5th). 50 FMmst 
(Ml). 7 ran 1*1. 61.3hi. 51 3hl R AUan at 
Comhill-on-Twt>ea Tore: £550. £150. 
£1.00. DF. £2*3. CSF' £9.59. 

4.00 (6f) 1. PERSIAN SECRET (L Dettori. 
13-8 lavj: 2. Ramsey Hope (N kennady. 
100-30). 3. Silvwdafe Knirtit (J Weaver. 
9-2). ALSO RAN. 11 Silent (6th). 
12 Oriole (4th). 14 Globe Rumer |5lhl. 25 
Sunday Maelstrom. 7 ran. 1H hd. 2L 0. 
1 i. J Watts at Richmond Tate: £2.10; 
£1 10. £2 40 DF £4.50. CSF' £8.50 

4.30161) 1. BARATO (K Fallon. 7-2 jt-fevl. 
2. Lepine tL Detton. 5-1): 3. Raahy'a Son 
(J Slack 11-2) ALSO RAN. 7-2 h-lav 
Ned's Bonanza (4th). 7 GamocL Vafiey. 9 
Bouam (BN. 20 D«t. Tutu S»iys&. 25 
Cafe Solo. Pallium (5tm io ran ihl, hd. 
hd. 31. V}!. Mra J Ramsden at Thirek Tote: 
£4j2ft £2.80. £3 20. Cl 50. DF- 53.20. Tno- 
E1B40 CSF. £20 05 Tncast £83.47. 

PlacepcC £14.60. Quadpoc £1250. 

Catterick Bridge 
Going: good 

Z2Q (50 1. Shsfir U Carroll. 2-1 lav); 2. 
Badger Bay (4-1). 3. Touch Of Fantasy 
(33-1) B ran. 3W.KI.J Berry Tota £3,20. 
£150. El 10. £13.80. DF- £5.00. CSF 
£10.64 

2.50 Urn 71177yd) i. Reach For Glory (P 
McCabe. 7-4 lav), Z Naawy (14-1), 3, 
Jaiore 120-11. 8 ran. W. 1HL W G M 
Turner Toie: £260. £1.20. £240. £230. 
DF. £13 40. CSF £24 07 

(4CM) Medieval Mss 4-1 lav ia ran 'jt. 
nk. A Jarvis Tote £630. £210. £7.30. 
£810 DF £51.70 Tno not won (pool o( 
£40293 earned forward to Newmarket 
today). CSF. £101 66 Tncast £3.91847. 

3.40 (7f) 1. Ftaghfeet <J Wiliams. T-t). 2. 

DF: £81 80 Trio £258 70 {pan won: pool 
Ot £327 96 carried forward to 3.40 at 
Newmarket today] CSF: £10295 Tncasr 
£84206 After a stewards' tnqurry, result 
Stood 

4.10 (im II 79yd) i. Reported (W Ryan, 
4-9 tav). 2 Katyn Lad <n-2], 3. 
Meezoramw lS-1) 8 ran Sh hd. Ill B 
Preeca. Tow. £150, £110. El 10. El.70. 
DF £310 CSF: £425. 

4.40 (im 100yd) t. Oh Georgy iG Hind. 
7-2 Newmarket Correspondent'a nap). 2. 
Equity's Darting (10-11:3. Wetfcy Lad (7-1) 
Ayurtf 5-1 tor man Sir ftd. W R Gu&il 
Tote: £600. £220. £270. £110 DF 
£26 60 Trio £37 70. CSF: £37.97. Tncast 
£221 99 

Placepot £2730. Quadpoc £25-90. 

Thursday’s 
late results 

Ayr 
Going: pood to firm 

6.45(61} 1. Double Oscar (D Holland. 3-1). 
2 Ctesic Lover (9-4): 3. Pekay (11-10 tort 
4 ran ;w. hi M Johnston Tore £4 00. 
DF1 £7.90 CSF £877. 

7.15 (51) 1. Crowded Avenue (J Weaver. 
5-2 to): 2. Just Dissident 13-11: 3. Henry 
The Hawk (9-1). 8 ran W I'm Raying 21. 
3fcl P Makin Tote: £2 70: £1 20. El 10. 
£2 40 DF: £4 40. Trio. £12 TO CSF £9 45. 
Tncast £45.50 

ran 2fcl. 21 M H Eastertoy. Tote: EA.10: 
£180. £2 30. £150 DF £19.70. Tno: 
£9270 CSF: E20.73. Tncast- E12125. 

3.50 (50 1, PaJaceoaJe Jack (J Carrol. 
Evens fav): Z Fangio (15-8): 3. Rhythmic 
Dancer 120-1). 5 ran. 1 Wl, 31. J Berry Tote. 
£1 70: £l 10. El 90. DF: £1.80 CSF. 
£328 

4J20 (im 31 214yd) 1. Hydrofoil (D 
HoDand, 2-1 tev); 2, Camtorea Bette |5-1); 
3. Mar chant Mina (10-1J 10 ran NR. MT 
Thyme. 1 fcl. 11 B Hdte. Tote £2.80: £1 60. 
£1.60. £1 70. DF C7 20 Tno: £38 30. CSF 
£1365. 

4.50 [5! 212yd) i. We're Joken (JCarroll. 
5-2 fav], 2. Stolen Kiss (3-1). 3, Brass 5-2 fav). 2. Stolen Kiss (3-1). 3, Brass 
Tacks (7-2) B ran. HI. ifcl. J Berry Tore. 
£350. E1JJ0. El 80. £1.10 DF- £4.10 
CSF: £10.83. Tncast £24.16 
Jackpot £285.20 
Placepot £1640. Ouadpot £790. 

Wolverhampton 
Going: standard 

2.10 (SO 1. WoridtMo Bale U Tare. 4-1): 
Z Scathebury [2-1 jr-tav): 3. Ebony Boy 
(25-11.NadAlSheeba2-1 jt-tav lOran.Sh 
hd, 3fcl P heSewsy Tote: ES». £4.30. 
£1.20. £8.40 DF- £4 30 Tno. £118.70 
CSF: £12.50 

240 (Im 4B i. pistols At Dawn (B Doyle. 
2-5 tav); 2 Lady Danger (3-1); 2 Lore Of 
The Ncrfh (11-1). 5ran.71.3Hl B Meehan 
Tote. £1.40. E1.10. £1 40. DF- E1.30. CSF: 
£2.05- 
3.10 160 1. Efficacy (D Wight. 6-i). 2. 
Green's BU i20-l); 3, Ho Met Surprae 

Hogg Tote- £560: £1.60. £2.00 DF 
£13 30 CSF: £24.03 

615 (71) l. Don Pepe (J Weaver. 10-1).2. 
Sycamore Lodge (11-4 lav); 3. A! Wuyjd 
(8-1) 12 ran Hd. sh hd H Boss. Tow: 
£9 00; £3.10. £2.30. £1.60 DF £16 70 
Tno: £7650 CSF- £37 81 Tncast 

■£222*7 

8.46 (im 20 1. Askem (J Canon. 7-1). Z 
Tropical Jungle 15-6 fav): 3. Diamond 
Crown (7-2) 9 ran. 1*1.21 G Moore Tola 
£7 60 £2.10. £1 10, £1 90. DF £620 Trio- 
£3 30. CSF-£13.85 

9.15 (im) 1. Celeb ration Cake (M Bmh. 
11-2). Z Indian Rhapsody (4-1). 3. 
Champagne N Dreams (B-il tort. 5 ran. 
NR Gospel Song Mess L Penan. Tote 
£680: £230. £190 DF- £9 10 CSF. 
£24.90 Alter a stewards' inquiry, result 
stood. 
Ptacepot £163-90. Ouadpot £2390. 

Hereford 
Going: good to firm 

6.30 (2m 31 TlOjtf hale) 1, Ruby Vteton (5 
Wynne. 12-1). 2. Chief Joseph (4-6 tav). 3. 
Wre Crystal 15-11.11 ran 4L2fcl TForaer 
Tore- £10 50; £l 60. £1.10. £190. DF- 
£810 Trio £710 CSF-£1969. 

7.00 On If 110yd ch) 1. Brave Defender 
(P MeLoughSn. 11-21: 2. Wbodlanda 
Genhna (ifrl); 3. K Cs Dancer 19-2 l*rt. 
14 ran. NR Hangover 41. dal J White 
Tow: £950. £340. £400. £1 70 OF 
£4120 Tno: £7100 CSF E81.49. Tncast 
£392 76 

7.30 (2m chi T. Mtrafcora (G Tarmey. 10-11 
lav), i Super Sharp (9-4): 3. UpkvanaSurjp 
(15-2], 8 ran NR La Beta Ol Santo. 31. dan 
P Hobbs Tote £200: £1 BO. £150. £120 
DF1 £2.30 Tno: £620 CSF £3 54 

600 13m 21 hdia) 1. Crosuta (A P McCoy. 
5-4): z Devil s Comer (7-1J. 3. tterny Cone 
14-5 tart 6 ran Dei. 251 M Pipe. Tore 
£2.70: £130. £2.10 DF £5.00. CSF 
£11.31 

630 (2m 31 ch) 1. Mansmour (C Llewellyn, 
5-2 tort. Z Fichu (611. 3. Bering Mach 
|B-1). 7 ran 2 fcl. 141 R Lee Tow £2.60, 
£1J0. £320 DF-£16 10. CSF £1972. 

600 (2m HhdW) l.Tk NaNoglR Maesay. 
20-1); 2, Comn HU |8-l): 3. DMsm 
Memory i2-i fav}. io ran NR. want Last 
31. 3. Mes L Shely Toie. £1800. £330. 
El-70. El 60 DF- £6350 Tno: £52.90 
CSF: £15625. Tncast £42283 
Ptaoepoc CM40 Ouadpot £38,70 (pan 
won). 

-,43 
i-C 

v iS<. 

-HI 

lack the stamina for a group 
one prize over 12 furlongs. By 
the miler. Linantix. from a 
mare by Persian Bold. Fabre's 
reservations over Diamond 
Mix are not difficult to fathom. 

Other fancied runners har¬ 
bouring suspect reserves of 
stamina include Walk On 
Mix. Flemensfirtii and Classic 
Giche. The latter, winner of 
the Dante Stakes, represents 
Godolphin. whose runners in 
big races have performed so 
well since returning from a 
winter in Dubai. 

Classic Cliche, a rugged 
individual, was supplemented 
to the French dassic on Thurs¬ 
day. He possesses good early 
speed and has prospects of a 
place. But in Rifapour and 
Poliglote. Celtic Suing faces 
two opponents who lack noth¬ 
ing for stamina in addition to 
a smattering of class. Rifapour 
gained a narrow verdict when 
the pair clashed over this trip 
in the Prix Hocquart. He has 
more scope, and probably 
more stomach for the fight. 

Poliglote had a desperately 
hard race in bottomless 
ground on his final juvenile 
start. But if that has left its 
mark. Rifapour's enthusiasm 
should know no bounds. 
Lightly-raced, he has won his 
last three starts and has the 
potential to make a race of it 
with Celtic Swine. 

Kevin Darley, Celtic 
Swing’s regular jockey, will be 
riding Chantilly for the first 
time. That should prove aca¬ 
demic. given the horse’s ag¬ 
gressive style of racing. If. as 
expected, the Lady Herries- 
trained colt reels in Poliglote 
before drawing right away 
from his field, Savill will not 
permit himself to dwell on 
what might have been. 

On the same card. Torren¬ 
tial and Annus Mirabilis rep¬ 
resent Britain in the group one 
Prix Jean Prat Both colts will 
have to run above themselves 
to master the Fabre-trained 
Bobinski. A half-brother to 
Old Vic. he is reportedly the 
apple of his trainer’s eye. 

Classic Cliche throws his weight behind a powerful British raid on Chantilly 

CHANTILLY FIELDS TOMORROW 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

3.15 US EMIRATES ARASES UNIS I 
PRIX DU JOCKEY-CLUB 
iGroup 1:3-Y-O colls aid fjllies: £299,401: Im 41) (12 runners) 

t ifil 111 HlFAPOUH 28 (D.G.S1IHH Aga Khmi Aft RofdDqn 3-9-2. .. 
2 <n 11 AFROAVTT 24 (G.S) (SflBWi Mohammad) A Fan™ 3-9-2. . . 
3 '41 2-21 FLE&fENSRRTH 21 (S) fShatti Mtfommed) i Garten (68) 3-9-2 
4 |9i 10-221 VW&D LOVE 38 (G.S) (SneMi Motammert) A Fabre 3-9-2.. . 
5 |1D1 12-1 CLASSIC CLICHE 18 (6) (Godofpflm) S bin Sum [GBI 3-9-2 . 
6 Ifil 13-11 DIAMOND MIX 42 (S) (J-L Lagadera) A Fabre 3-9-2. 

Ill HlFAPOUH 28 (D.G.SliHH Aga Khmi A fc Roy® Dram 3-9-2. — G Masse - 
11 AfflDAVn 24 (GlS) (Snott Mohanvnad) a Fame 3-3-2. . . MJKJnane - 

2-21 FLEMENSRR1H 21 (S) (Sftakh Mchammetfl i Garten (68) 3-9-2. LOenon 86 
10-221 VW&ED LOVE 38 (G.S) (Sneftli Molummed) A Fain 3-9-2.. . 0 Paste - 

12-1 CLASSIC CLICHE IB (G) (GodiXpvr) S bn Sum (GBI 3-9-2 . WSwMMfl 95 
13- 11 DIAMOND MIX 42 (S) (J-L Logriera) A Fabre 3-9-2. T Jama 95 
212-1 WALK ON MX 48 (F5) (U Laffeaerrl A to* 3-9-2.. SGuflk* 84 
14- 25 COMMONER 22 (S) (B teeken) R Homan |GB) 3-9-2.J Red 73 

111-12 CELTIC SWN8 29 (F.G.S) (P Savtfl} Udv Hones IGB) 3-9-2. KDartey S 
211-4 INDIAN LIGHT 4S (B) (Lud Snfdifing) J Dunlop iGBl 3-B-2. Pa&JOay 71 

9 (in 111*12 CELTIC SVWIQ 29 (F.G.S)(PSmID Udv Mures IGB) 3-9-2. KDartey 
ID (31 211-4 M01AN LIGHT 48 (Bj (Lud SnrAfing) J Duilop iGBl 3-B-2._Pa Eddery 71 
11 f8) 333-220 HFTV RJUR 28 U Wa1Mim«) Ume C Head 3-9-2 .  ODrieuze 77 
12 (12) 311-32 P0UGL07E 28 (DS) (J Werttrenixj Una C Head 3-9-2.  FHcad - 

BETTKG 4-5 CetBc 11-2 Dijnmd Mo. 6-1 Rtanu. 8-1 Ctassic Otoe. 10-1 FtoneiEfrtlt. 12-1 Vt& 
0) Mu Fo&Dlae. 2D-I tnaai L<8M. AffiCM 40-1 Winged um. 100-1 Ccnmnr. 200-1 Fitly Four. 

1994: CELTIC ARMS 9-2 G Uoae [5 3-U P Buy 15 ran 

THUNDERER 
2.15 Lila Pedigo. 2.45 Boldina Bay. 3.15 
Knobbleeneaze. 3.45 Legal Issue. 4.15 Jaraab. 4.45 
Mousehole. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 
DRAW: 5F-7F, LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.15 BEDALE SELLING STAKES 
(2-Y-Q: £2,602:5f 212yd) (10 runners) 

iyB-12- J Carrol 0 
mu»B-ii.—. JFan*^5 
-- J Slade 151 2 
i -- .. pPMurohy(Sii 
---- R Lapoh 4 

rw 8-11. G Patten (7)7 
vao&e-..... L Ctemocft3 
<i8-«.  KFalonS 
- JO&MnlO 
64.. DeanMcKMnnO 

M Lb PetiQo. n-4 Samata 5-1 Pates. 7-1 Catwalk Girl. iO-i Utia Sate. 
12-1 TiOa Titta Thninj. 14-i Bragans Bnaft. iS-t mlm 

2.45 GA1NF0RD MSJIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,054:7f) (5) 

1 3-25 DR CAUGART 35 J Sot? 9-0_ J Carrol 5 
2 0-00 HSTBtRM33RGued94).   KFalonS 
3 333- BOLDINA BAY 3Z2 M Jotrcton 8-9 .. .. Dean McKbonti 1 
4 80 DONNAFUGATABCBoomM..._.—. ACtiteu2 
5 304) FAfTH 71 GLORY 37 R Harwn .. - SWbttmrthd 

5-4 BoWra Bay. 7-4 Dr CaSfjatl, 9-2 Fa*m Stay. 5-1 Mtsa ftn. 50-1 Doma 
Fifl» 

3.15 ROTHMANS ROYALS NORTH SOUTH 
CHALLENGE SERIES (Handicap: £4,503:7f) (12) 

1 4(H) HI NOD 14 
2 ISO- GIWBRIAnSaUTB^HTS (F.CLS) U H EKtfrDy 10-9-13 

, DeanMdtownS 
3 0440 CELESTIAL ©«M 14 (DF-OSJ J Eyre 5-9-12 .. R Lqtyin 1 
4 4002 KN068LEBEEZE 5 (V.DF.GS) M Channon 5-9-10 

PPMun*Vl5)10 
5 +00 HNS RAT 14 IpfJBI 1 £B*mjlnn 4-M. _JS«*(5)11 
8 3128 CHMIMG IN IQ (F) Mra J Rvnsden 3-9-1 _ K Fatal B 
7 00-0 MASTER DF11E HOUSE 9 (FJLS) M Hanmond 9-8-11 

JUantul3 
H 0106 KAHKSKA21 (D.F.G)MCtepmanM+... CMindaymiS 
9 6-20 MBULWA 7 p.i],F„G.S) S KatHewll 9-8-2. J Canal 6 

10 (MOO AWESOME VENTURE 5 fD-S) M CMpmai 5-8-1.. Jfonm4 
11 35-0 PHASE DM92 J Em 5-8-0__ TG McUx«ln5 
12 -012 WUSHE GAR 19 (CDJS) Deiys Sm» 5-7-13 JWm 2 

7-2 XnottfcswfflB, 9-2 Cetesoal On. 5-1 ChMiq bi fi-i Curtain 
Wbne Gao. 9-1 Big RaL n Nod. iM often: 

Canada 5-10-0- L CftanwA 7 

THUNDERER 
6.15 Blushing Bells. 6.45 Castle Blue. 7.15 New Inn. 
7.45 Winnow. 6.15 Barney's Gift. 8.45 Chadwick's 
Ginger. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM_SS 

6.1 5 SUMMER JUMPING MARES ONLY NOVICES 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2,820:2m) (6 runners) 

1 13FD BLUSHHG BELLE 42 (F.6S) J Ww 7-12-0_M A RuneraM 
2 0-10 nmjHexiDDPxidrfarea9-11-0_ Mtotar 
3 PZ52 KORirewOFTIMBT 15 (F) B Uoaraflyn 7-ID-11 

Mr J L Undyii (S) 
4 8054 ULTS HLY15 J &afltey 5-10-3_fl Farrar# 
5 06F4 MAGIC BLOOM7(F.G) J Jdteitai 9-10-0-RDM 
8 3P26 OMDJOY172JJerfam5-10-0_BPowel 

4- 5 Sbsnnp Bene. 4-t RKtaj. 5-i Mortem opms. 3-i etnas. 

6.45 MAUN MOTORS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.818:3ml 10yd) (10) 

1 4033 0RMN6 FORCE 26 (6F.G5I Ms II McCout 9-12-0 

2 3P MASTER CORNET 476P (DF.G) W BeM! 10-11-4 ASStSE 
3 04S3 ftU VALENTINO 14 tilf.Gl U Uoyo (t-fi-4_ 148 (tamer 
4 F-38 JJJWMY14(F.OS)SCftnstan 11-H-4_GUpw 
5 0122 POWDER BOY 14 ro.F^JRHodoes 10-11-4.. B Powel 

[Bfi.BJi) H Henfcson 4-11-2 M AffcwaM 
(DF.G1 P Hlteheas 9-10-11 DBaugter 
21 jpJF^) T Unsay 12-10-0— SW)m» 

14 fl Un C Caros >2-10-0 -. 1 Lawrence 
Mh L Murphy 7-10-0- MSftaron 

9-4 Mmteanda. 1-2 PmwJor Boy. 5-1 CasBa Blue. 6-1 JJjtany. Dmina Forte. 
>2-1 fti Vktawnw. Miage Osxer, 20-1 otters, 

7.15 GRANGE FARM BARNBY MOOR NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2.322:2m) (9) 

- DBenoey 
■7—. BRwafll 
HB-11-7 Ertrstand (5) 
.—.- S Tomer 
- UStatna 

n 6-n-O... DSatajbat 
■11-0.. M Brennan 
10-9... UssRJodoe 
-RGatitty 

5- 4 New inn. 4-i Oan flrtt 9-2 3aee« Weaftort. 6-1 HeftfteOaL 14-1 
GokSwre. Norman wanta. mice ftytm. 20-1 ates. 

1 11 
2 6651 
3 2212 
4 6051 
5 P-P 
6 0404 
7 2630 
8 00- 

9 4 

5-4 New inn. 4-i Dam fli 
GoUrrwe. Norman Wanto. 1 

3.45 YORKSHIRE-TYNE TEES TELEVISION 
LIMITS) STAKES (£2,966:7f) (J2) 

1 1020 SBX1HD COLOURS 38 (C.D.F.G) Mr*. M Rneley 5-9-9 
I Ctiannck 7 

2 -052 DAH1E& RUBICON 15 J Betndl 4-3-7.. 
3 -064 JOfffME THE JOKER 7 (B.O.F.Gl J Lfigti 4-9-7 

EteeiMcKODwnlO 
- S Morris 12 
1-9-7 —_ RPaktar4 
ey 4-9-2 J Sack (5) 5 
-2-— J Ftewtop J1 

” 1 - -* ■-■ in^ai hi ui^imai' j-9-i . C Urrtby (7) 8 
.n S'S <D)J HdB 3-8-13- .. M Henry (7) 1 
10 3L5 LEGAL ISSUE 12 MTrtsm 3-8-11... Ktaanr9 
it 4246 POLLY GARTER 8 R Hannon 3-8-6_SM*mrt)3 
12 0330 RUSSIAN HKOttg 3 IF.5I M Jonnsar 3-6-6_.. T Warns G 

4-l,l£0ti teue. 5-1 We «on. 11-2 Polly Gate. 6-1 Tyrone Flya. 13-2 Pc i 
Cteser. 7-1 JtarJe The Jam. 6-1 olheis 

as^lpi.mBP 
iTlVl 

w£321SnjJi'F 

4.15 WILLIAM B)WIN NEESHAM MEMORIAL 
HANDICAP (£3.184: Im 7f 177yd) (6) 

mih 5-10-4.. .. J Stack (514 
1-7 .. .. J Oum 2 
44-3 .. .. ... SWtarortil 
S Hamm 6-8-1... J Farming 3 
teteenm 4-8-0— T weans 5 
5-7-13. M Bated (5) 6 

rt-4 Sum Dream. 3-1 Uorinfr. 7-2 ifeyan. 4-1 Jaraab. 9-2 UenwaMa. SO-i 
Ngntum kmgdonL 

4.45 ALDBROUGH RATING RELATED MAIDEN 
STAKES (£2.966:51212yd) (7) 

1 004) BIASED VIEW 32 R Thompson 3-8-11_ J Stack (5) 4 
l 14 (B) U H ttaartry 3^-11 LCtemoekS 
j -003 M0U3S40L£ 7 RGuesr 3-8-f I ._JCamS1 
4 5M CMCX1HNKH114(B) WCummgfom M-n . RPrica 2 
5 444) LKUR1AN 38 [Bl J Was 3-8-fi. 7. .K Fafcn 3 
6 S32 JfiT|-(WL DANCER 39 j a riem .. JOUefc? 
7 4004 PEterrSVnSHNflll JLei*3-M-Doan McKrown 5 

7-2 Nlte-0« Dancer, 41 Penny ] Wisfaiv 9-2 Bold Fra*. 5-1 
Ugurtm. 8-1 Quci, Ifcntet 15D-1. Breed Vas* 

7.45 FAST GROUND NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,343:3m 110yd) (8) 

1 0-0 LKALffiN WHEN 9 J Norton 6-11-J—..WFiy(5) 
2 POM in GEE 5 (B) F COW 10-11-1-D Byrne 
3 0604 ROCHAWSARE 24 raftemrem6-11-1_AUmton 
4 -503 SUVLABAVBOBrenrafl Mi-1... M Bretmai 
5 POPS VLLANSBRIEF 17KBute6-11-1_MAFtegwaU 
6 U555 WAYWARD EDWARD 16 Mrs tenymn 9-11-1 SODomelfT] 
7 fl)-6 DAWN CAa 190 Jffsnea 8-10-10_GLaaffl 
a 3003 wmow 15 J Wide 5-1D-10_P McUwm*i (3) 

7-4 Winner.. IM Roomeara. 7-2 Swta Bay. 6-1 VIM« BrteL 10-1 Oam CaB. 
16-1 Leateen VWai 20-1 mftai 

8.15 TOP OF THE GROUND SELUNG HURDLE 
(£2,143:2m) (12) 

1 5POO ELEGANT FRBft) 21 (V.CD.65) M Toiftao 7-12-10 

2 0140 BARH2YS OFT 10 <P,FS) 0 Omni 7-11-12 „. W«i^iS 
3 3052 CLUWCAHBFID51N lUte 6-11-12-ASSmffl 
4 W6 CHAQfATAI 26 (CUB) WCby 9-11-6_IteBLany 
5 52)5 EW1D3WN IBffiRF)JHaftman6-11-6_ RMatey 
E -100 SHPLY GHJRCE 9 <F) J V*ta 6-n-fl_MARtzunld 
7 PO10 FRHy3DELIGHT23F (B.B.S) MHeater-EBlS411 -1 DGatajbor 
8 4502 AUF 26 (V) W day 6-11-0_Dmto 
9 60-P WHOCarnSNATlHULLY 198 C Smith 6-1 l-O_ M Runoff 

10 4P06 THMAN BOUND 47 J JenWa 7.n 4)_ l*GRas(7) 
11 Off.' BETTY HSTON 798 Jlterpa 7-10-9. Antene Bfeny (7)- 
12 4P30 WAOAOA SSf 0 Sucftafl 410-9_QJBintel 

w mSSSFrn iSSf1' 5‘1 Bansy s 614 7-1 Ffal', &cfcBW 

8.45 COME SUMMER JUMPING HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2.930:2m 4f 110yd) (11) 

1 -4P6 HAVE A WGHTCAP 5 ICD.G5) N UBmodKi 6-11-10 

? ^ 1AW8(WLS)0Braman6-11-6°MbS 
l ??« (p/jS) J Jemima 7-11-4... BPomi 
f ABALBeBFJDA iaormsW5-ll-4 __I Bey (31 
5 51« CJ^WCIK WfGffl 2* (C.F.fil W Tmog STanw 

5 S^J(SPUIlNS9(S,*cb»fl-®.DtewCto 
7 54*4 FIGHT TO WIN 14 (VJLF.G1 C Brood 7-lM... G HODMiSl 
S f-F-q Fteddy Farrrfl "imJ. 
® 3046 TH^ WON 5 (to C Came 8-KM)— lUmna 

10 4154 CL06HRAN LAD 29 (B.G.S) taj M McCnul 8-104) 

11 00P0 BUWLKflDGE29(V.CDF^S)LUaydJ»wS-fo^RtoS 
L*- S'* 9-2 Atcdana. 7-1 White 01 Frutan. 

tO-r Tn E Thun. r2-r Ctagtan Lad. I4i Hgnr ft Win. SM ottas. 

THUNDERER 
2.50 Sophism. 3-20 Errant Knight 3.50 Badastan. 
4.25 Faithful Star. 4^5 Oh So BrigliL 5J25 
DoonJoughan. 5S5 Miss The Post 

Brian Seel: 425 Faithful Star. 

GOING:'GOOD (CHASE C0URSE1: GOOD. GOOD TO FIRM IN 
PLACES (HURDLES)_SS 

2.50 WHYTE MELVILLE CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
CLAIMING HURDLE 

(£2,367:2m 110yd) (11 runners) 
-SRyw 
- S Wyant 
:_  GLO* 
:-fl. PMcLaugUb 
lt-G 

NMBaagteiT) 
- OLeate 
12_Ross Berry fn 
!3-l *-TBta 
_aanoa 
<4-13-9 — MOW® 171 
412-4... OMAN(7) 

7-4 Sxaran. 5-2 Htidi btol 9-2 Srmian. B-i Here He Canrs. 12-: aoss. 

3.20 GAMBUNG PRINCE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4.390: 2m 5f 110yd) (6) 

1 UP13 3WAKT KMGHT 5 (OJ.6.S1 M Pre RDmraody 
2 P0F3 WIND FORCE 15 (O.F.G) G P-rterds — UDwfm 
3 3121 WISE APPROACH BfD/.GJKBtteyG-f-S-SHdteti 
4 P312 ClflF AND RUN 15 (F.S) tea iHetis 3-13-5-APUcCoy 
5 P012 AROCatHEY CHEF 10 (D.&S) D CaaSJ; 9-!tKZ... 6Upton 
6 12-P LOR MOSS 306 (FSjSSnKtj iS-W-C -UcJXkn 

7-4 ffse ftponaca. i:-4 Ecara Katft 4: Viec Fsnz. 5-i Arsnoty Ott. 6-1 
Cho 4no Riii 33-: Lor Uoss 

3.50 OPAX INTERNATIONAL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,600:3m 30 (13) 

1 0221 BADASTAN 9 (BX0J£5) P Hutta 8-12-0-Pater Hctta 
2 5014 NORTHERN VfllAGE 5 ICJ.G) S Doa 8-11-11 . RDinreody 
3 2413 SECRET FOUR 5 (F.CLS) R Trssn-Q&ks 9-11-10 

UrHttMA 
4 3003 SAWURE 15 (BJ=.G5)J Mae 9-11-1-APUcCoy 
5 321 HOUWAJN REACH 49(F)C Mara 5-IG-5_JfUHOO 
6 1/R IflTCHl K00 115 (SI Aj'fffiioa TT-TS-C_Mr J Met 
7 PP60 XHAZAH15(S.51 RSicSxnsn 7-1D-0_CUtaMjB 
£ 6R3t OAlBULAIilMrfS ffMSiJJCnU 6-104 (601 

RMEGtaA(7) 
9 34F: CAffimiAL RALPH 742P (atSHto A&tCS!V!M 

jRyoa 
10 6012 AMLLKWMEMffffS 9 flLG) «s 3 Wtemg 5-ID-O - E Byroe 
11 0353 MASTER OF THE WCK 9(F.65) J Matte 5-190 D WeM> (7) 
12 B42P NEW STATESMAN 26 jC^CBarntf 7-J M- SCunai |3j 
13 P-45 DECIDING BID 10 |F£) J PDsBoo9400_taetaUog 

5-2 Bzddffli. 9-2 rURtan Vifisge. 5-1 Seam Fxr. B-i stwa* Reach 
Chocobv Latf i2-i MBiunwi 14-1 nn 

4.25 38TH YEAR OF THE HORSE AND 
HOUND CUP (Cftampion luuuers chase- amateurs: 
(£7,263-3m 40 (16) 

4.40 PFUX JEAN PRAT (Group I. 3-Y-O 
cote and fiises C<7.9CM im if) (7 runners) 

-44 Dalidjan tramed by Ade Roya-Oupra 9- 
2 (rsaden by P Coppn. drawn 2) -11 
VaJanour A ce Bcyer-Oupre 9-3 (G Mosse. 
n. -321 Lab«b C Laflon-Panas &-2 (W R 
Swataum. 5). 112-2 Amus MftsbiBs M 
Stoure 9-2 (M kjnare. 7). -115 Torrential J 
GostJen (GB) 9-2 (L Dettori fi) -1l 
Bobinski A Fabro 9-2 (T Jamei. 4). 0-215 
Leeds H Van be Poele 9-2 (Q Pesler, 5) 

BETTING: IT-10 BatMRki. 7-4 Amus 
Mrahis Torrential (coupteo). 5-2VakantM. 
Da!=3jan icoupled). IQ Labeeb. 14 Leeds 

□ Gerald Mosse rides Two 
O'Clock Jump for Richard 
Hannon in the seven runner 
group three £26-347 Prix de la 
Jonchere over a mile at 
Longchamp today. 

9-4 Fathtul 3ar. 5-1 Jho BtoeBoy. 6-1 FoDury. 7-1 ttgftty Fnjtt. '0-7 Hesnc 
Kanet. On llx Diter Hani Sane Harapa 12-1 (ten 

4.55 FARHIHtS NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.863:2m 6f 110yd) (11) 

1 111 OH SO BRKWT15 (COf.S^l 0 Stewort6-lf-fi JA McCarOqr 
2 3221 LAU&WS&AS 14 (Q Ur;N Uaatiey6-11-5 teRJahoson 

(71 
3 0-1 S7UEUJQR6REHV25 (D/) Alfirtf 6-M-5 - RDuraoorty 
4 004 BAUiHOOQ 26TDoacBy6-10-13_TBejp) 
5 4244 BWWFffl 35 M WBdieoO 6-10-73_R State 
6 0035 ABS7YWBOOHS 19aa*ta5-10-13...SMgNsV 
7 -OOP NORMAN'S CONVINCED 31 M Ate 5-TO-l j — 0 BlROMl (71 
B 090 ANNS REQUEST 77 j lang 6-104_R Rowel 
9 2343 GALA'S PRIDE 26 N Tms&m-Oawa 8-ro-B_CUntajo 

10 00 STQHECROP186 J Wote (-19-7— _A P McCoy 
11 OQPO FEARLESS AMY 47 TOnOeed 410-2. W Hoqtasys 

6- 4 Ob So Br&L 9-2 St Melton Green 5-1 laante? Gas. Eta's Pm. 6-1 
BoraJer. 141 Norman's Comnced. 18-1 o&os. 

5.25 FOXFORD HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,630:3m 41) (8) 

1 PU12 COPPER UME 9 0 Stenroad 9-11-10 — J Osftomo 
2 6P06 PETTY BRBJGE 21 ICO/aS) A toms 1MM... WMantM 
3 4332 OMMQM0FORT5 (F£S1 JMcComocte 1C-1C-3. SMcNM 
4 4411 DOONLOUfflAN 5 (F.G) 6 BtiAtg 10-10-3 (6a). A P McCoy 
5 4141 REAL PROGRESS S (F.OS) P HoObs MO-1. G Tommy (5) 
fi 3-11 HBGHT OF RJN 28 fif.GS) C ftplap IMIW.. M Dotty 
7 -436 WHATS THE CRACK 24 (B.C.G) IAS A King 12-104! Cttan^a 
8 5042 WOODLANDS GBHRE 2 (Bfl P Picmso 10-194L. R Dates 

9-4 Real Progress, 3-1 Copper Mne. 7-2 Hagte 01 Fun. &•". Dnrtou#*. 7-1 
Dteimd Fon. 8-i Peey Bridge, >6-1 Mheo. 

5.55 FLAGSTONE NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,423:2m 110yd) (6) 

1 0611 SYMBOL OF SUCCESS 5 (D.F) D W&xib 4-11-12 (8n1 
MQm|7) 

2 1651 SALLARDW 7 (D.G) B Rotanl 6-11-11-J State (3) 
3 R211 NORDIC VALLEY 9 (D,F,(LS) M R(e 411-8. ... RDuteoaOy 
4 3FP4 MSS THE POST B D PfeMfcon 4-1M_Mr R Johns® (7) 
5 530 BLAF CASTLE 64G Ba»ng 4M0-11_A P McCoy 
6 60P5 YST 'UMLE14 J Ciesartel 4-104_WUrfatend 

7- 4 Nordic VaUw 5-? Gatofim 7-2 S/mtwl Of Success 6-: 3&r Caste; 8-7 
Mss The Rta. S-i Yor umble. * 

O Alastair Crow has a lead of five over Jim 
Tarry for the men’s point-to-point riding title 
with only three meetings left in the season. 
FIXTURES; Today: Exmoor. Brecon Down iom N of South Motion 
(Aral rare 3.00} Tomonoer. Harbcrougb Hum Club. Dmgtoy 2m E 
of Market Kaiborough (2.00) 

THUNDERER 
2-25 Marjorie Rose. 2.55 Tenor. 3.25 Latvian. 335 
Whars The Verdict 4^5 Silvicofous. 4.55 
Celebration Cake. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE_ 

2.25 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND OCHILTREE 
MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £4.065:51} (6 lunners) 

1 3 LAUREL CROWN 22 J Berry 9-0-PAobons<7)5 
2 43 ElMSWOOD 14PChante-tkaii8-9-RHw*n(7)3 
3 32 MARJORIE ROSE7 ABaBey6^-__ MVtetiwnZ 
4 4 MASK FLOWS) KlUtaiaston 94... Ofofand 6 
5 THWON Miss L Parte 8-9_N Common 4 
E 2AL0TT1T EBertogton 89-KDarteyl 

7-4 Ornswod. M uaftaria Rose. 5-2 Mck Bum. 141 Zaun. 16-1 08m. 

2.55 KILWINNING HANDICAP (£2,983:51) (IQ) 
1 4304 
2 0664 

' 3 5006 
4 (Ml 
5 3020 
e ana 
7 0030 
S fftffl! 
9 0-40 MISTER WESTSOUfC 14 (Dfl Mbs L Penan 86-0 

_ DteeGtemE 
10 0006 BUMMY MAIL TOO I (PJS) Ate L Porta 3-7-13 JVKomfra 

7-2 Rlcii Son. 4-1 NWs Boreno. 9-2 5oper RocHy. 5-1 Tenor. 11-2 Croft 
Imperial. B-1 Ota, 10-1 Sanaa harry. 12-1 olfters. 

3.25 HIGH 5PEH) PRODUCTION HANDICAP 
(£4,065: im 5f 13yd) (4) 

1 0-20 GEIRK3E DftlMGHAM IB (F.G) Denys Sntei 810-0 
nHfltaprtl 

2 -063 FKFBRQW 7 (BFB)UTanyMra 7-9-3.PRottBOn3 
3 8-32 LATVIAN 12 (D fXS) R AHaa 8-8-13.. A Uackiy 2 
4 6JJ3 «T THE CANVAS 0.B1 Ms « tatty 48-11... 4 

6-4 Hti The Camas. 2-1 Laftto 5-2 nghbrook. B-i Geage Dfflmgtam. 

□ Eau De Cologne gave Chris Thornton his 
first winner of the Flat season in the Crosshill 
Maiden Stakes at Ayr yesterday. 

6.30 Lady Lacey. 7.00 Vena. 730 Sytouli oai 
EvenngpericHTnance, &30 Waver ErnMn. ttnnZS 
BROWNING (nap). ^ 

GOING. GOOD at 

DRAW; 5F, NUKSERS BEST_ ^ 

6.30 AJ»mONAPPREinHXH«fiW 
(£3.59J. Imj (16 nmnere) 

,i(if 

9 400 NMJ&SEtRtfiB)ANBtaflm5+B__siu5; 
m 403 LADY LACEY 7 (VCBF&51 SBMng^S-ra tat 
11 MT AU. 7?C J0YS4C CtaT 44-5-fUSffn 
12 -380 OGZLEU2(Bi551 flFtote644.. JBStakQ 
11 MT HZ TV jwsac Car 44-5- 
12 -380 OOZLBI2(8AtfflrkM64-t_ 
(3 5-35 EUBCSYMBOL 12MBketetete44-3_MUreraT 
U 1500 WATH1 HAZARD 14 (6)Star JL7-T2-ABtatec' 
15 4500 MALMGERER28J D Mbtnn 4-7-7_limaZBi 
16 040 BWWaE25JtenaU4Jr.7-StaS8l 

9-2 9a 0» U Iter. 5-1 Oft) PWfc 6-’ mmh 8-' Mm. mh w 
5rW uoy ’jot 12-' tewi ■ 

7.00 KBdPTONEXHBtnONCSfnS 
STAKES (3-Y-O fillies: £3.753: Im if) (12) 

J 50- 
8 0- 
9 0- 

10 
11 945_—— 
*2 0 VQ&AY2SJGcsftr.fi-n-LDftWl 

3-1 Htatei 4-1 tfoeW H Vera. 7-1 Smog Darar M Rtay hk LMh 
10-1 Rte Manwg. 12-r atm 

-******* 

-Jttmti 
—rrJ’lSK' 

i”-- "ass 

-“■IBS 

7.30 CHANNB. D1S HAKNCAP 
(3-Y-O: £5.784:7002) 

1 16-3 PBJ6AM0M 37 m H CMngndgt 9-7 — 
2 -3*t DANCE BAW125 @.Q B rtateay 9-7 — 
3 HO CHATIWWY11 J Gasrite M—-- 
4 1-6 WAFOWG SHOT Z7 (S) M hfcMc M-— 
5 4814 OHSIMASIQSSn BflHWtHl- 
6 2-65 DESERT HARVEST 13 0 Otetas 6-H — 
7 23-0 AKAM 24 P ttjkvr 6-11 - -.. 
t OUT- MELASUS 239 0H D Mn HO- 
9 -864 SYLVAIORA9<SP*ta|*»y#-?0-- 

10 -120 NOnUCDaiWO^SMtaM .. 
It 1-06 LANDLORD 21 (CS.F) Iflta 34- 
12 204- BOH LOCK 3&3RAWmi 8-1- 

7-2 Baa Lata. 4-1 Qnftas tax 6-' Owe Bine. 7-1 «te 
e-i Aran. Ctecmr ro-r oate 

8.00 RING&BRYMBIACH&1ES SINES 
(tided race. £11,394:51) (10) 

-URtaarel 
- 
~S££l 

- "biS 

JmSmt' 

irwOff- 
_ S Satan q } 

tetateftM 

HEWMA 

-9-2 PMtCaaZ 

44M 
W Nanai' 

5 1-00 wntMACWE 28 (A6lS) 9 tePS 4-9-.'-JMmI 
6 -523 CRYSTAL MA8C 2i (BjDJ) R HanK 44-n-JUl 
7 0-16 RDYWLE HEUWC 23 (D^.GA M FiftcraoB-RMteY 44-11 

Iff RMMb! 
8 4420 HMTOn RODS 15 (DJI M 3«B 34-9 -M Fatal 3 
9 110- EASY OPIKM 206 (D&S)Ste Serna 3-67 ._LAM7 

10 40-1 WARUNG STAR 26 (D.qB«tas 34-3-KWH 

3-TE«rtn®Htanann. 7-2 Loeft Pars! 5-1 YtaanftSta.H tan etetaW ! 
Ya UMl ttetto Mater. UM oBaa. 

8.30 WATERLOO WttDBI STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3.929; 71) (T7) ‘V& 

1 (W5 AMRAXAJEEB25BHatuy»4__ 
2 00 BAOMWOS1 T3 J later 9-5_TOftl 
3 DHECT DIAL J Tata 94_WtaSg 
4 06- JAMEB. ASUAR232CEgom 9-0-C«|i 
5 CM) JDVCMNB54PUKM94_SffQanSt 
6 04 11MCE PURPLE IS B Botes 94__ 
7 0 WITH BflEVT 27 C Am94.  _A Heem® 
B 00- AMn>®WTCHYWfim221Stetfor8-1 - *0*0)57 
B 6- CROWN OF UNE 218 M State 84_  WRStatanl 

18 0- CUTteJRS MOLL 211J fanfare 8-9 . HVtoyRZ 
It LASrAMB01DNCEgaB;64.^_8 Timm U 
12 834 MAICRl IDUQ JCrofl-9- ... PaolESyt 
13 048- ICVHT EXPUUH 249 J Date* 8-9...W Cam II 
14 04 PETRA'S STAR 15 M Natan-tiBs 84_SHotanOwn » 
15 ' PRESS AGAMPHtontiM_ASMS 
16 80 RtB<A 14 R MtoOOB 69_JRoUT 
17 4- SUPREME THOUGHT226 i CatcS3-9_MFatatff 

4-1 Cram 01 UW.9-Z diner Euan M ApMC. 8-r M*n. UM Cuftwa 
Mat 12-1 Janed Amur. 14-1 ctws 

9.00 BLACKBIRD HANDICAP 
(£3.714:1m4f) (10) 

1 304 PEM806EPIACE49(SMOarita4-184. — WCmaS 
2 1S4 THE FRSICH FMAB15 IS G BNlWg 4-9-12--. M Vteghan 1ft 
3 AW TfflJJAY63J (S)SSanaori54-12_:-MtaWl 
4 (HI! IHAOf WWD tOpflOarea*4-SMf_.. APfecNriS)4 
5 104 DQRMY THRS 9 ®t}3) R Radges 544.JWHaasl 
6 364 DUSTY POWT 45JDJ£L5t J Para 5-9-4_CBadmlS 
7 0232 tRBfHMMKBO ARAW>aH44-T0_ TOta>7 
B 544 CRESP013 JFateawe 349___L Dettori 6 
9 6120 BAfiOFTRRXS23ffl^SDai544--MHntaraS 

10 3335 RSKY7U38(DAPKA«V444_. ArtterStare(7)3 

3-1 Mr Browing. 4-1 Tods mart. Ctam. 7-1 Paatndgs Ftece, 8-1 Ibe Frond) 
Frar. Bog (X Tatis. 10-1 lean Joy. ’2-1 often 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: R Ctatt*. 14 man Bob 64 nn. 219V R 
itatsoa joss. 9 tram <5.2D0T. t*sJCnA6lrarr3i. )9-«\P 

ID to 55. T42%, J faorsaM.fi tan 54. r4BVJ&»lM. 
14 to 95.14.7% J Dating. 18 to 125. M4V M State. .11 ton 
8M1KL 
JOCreYSiVYRSaWna. l7ai«wsto1S3 iHta. JZJBV MHfe 
11 kgri 99.12.4V RM Edflary, 12 to 1QZ. 116*: B Tbonoon. 3 
to 28.18.7%: L Otelari, 20 to 1B9.10.6V T Oaten. 20 Inn 200. 
10.0% 

3.55 
(3-Y-O: im 2f) 

1 452 
2 50-3 
3 450 
4 0055 
5 00- 
6 0 

4-5 waft T?e Verjct 
SteUN. 50-1 Lnasw 

-i 

Catterick 
TRAINERS; M Prasoott. 10 winners from 
32 Atonera. 31.3%; M Camacho, 4 from 
UsS? M Ftoretay. 20 from 8& 
22.7%; S Norton. 10 from 51.19 B%: M 
Hammond. 5 from 28. 17.9%. M Chan- 
non. 4 from 23.17.4%. 

JOCKEYS: fl Rader, 3 oinrtss from Q 
rides. 375% J CaroV. 25 from 138. 

J ^riarsnaJ. 4 from 33, 12.1%, K 
FeHon. 7 frames. io.6%. Only quaUfiere. 

Southwell 
TRAINERS: W Traing. 3 winners from 7 
jremare. 429%; M TompWna. 9 from 36. 
25 0%. W Clay. 26 from 140. 184*. J 
BrarSey. 8 from 36. 16 7* N THdar. 4 
from 24.167% 

JOCKEYS: R Farad, fl winners (ham 27 
nefca SfflL Diane Ctey, 18 from 70. 
».7%; G McCoort, 12 from GO. 24.0%; M 
S*w. * from ifl. 2Z2%: S wyrma. 24 
from 127.16 9% j 

4.25 LOGA 
(£3,680: Im) (7) 

5-4 SMcotma, 64 
GtealUte Crns. 66 

4.55 NORRIS AND KAREN WHffllNG 
CELEBRATION HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,165:7f) (12) 

1 041 CELEBRATION CAKE 2 (F) Us L Parte 9-9 (6o) 
NCdKSttlOR^ 

2 040 NORON!BREEZE40ABatey9-7_MVtetftenB 
3 504 TAMdRUN 29 (EJ) J Bony 9-7 PRataSm7 
4 041 RUSHeHRAHKH150M9SHogg94_PRitannn2 
5 413 CHAMPAGNE N D51EAMS 2 (BfflD Mtitols 9-5 S Coop (7) 3 
B 2320 TWEE ARCH BRDQE 14 (Bo/e) M JcteWan J-3 * • 

DHtflatiH) 
7 50-4 TRUMBLE8CTbanai8-13_AMadtaH 

i Karaareilw ****** a-ia k® b 

!? 155! 3KB8TOfi£SSS*“M- nmnSStaw* 
J1 0006 MALZOOM 21 S kaUMlI 7-7___NKanidY5 
12 400 LEAP YEAR BABY 24 (B) M Hamood 7-7_DttSbml 

7-Z Rushes (tads. 4-1 flyaway State. B-2Tnntte. 5-1 OtaWira Ota. 11-2 
Otenpogtia N Dtbbis. 7-1 Ftefry Mbfr. 12-1 Tlwfi Aren BriSgt. 1«-1 \m T« 
Bwy. lo-i oners. 

:F!Owgte#ten. 16 vmnns to 40 raws, 400%. S 
Ktetewte. 4[to16/25 p%; Vn M ftatiay. 16 to 81.194%: U 

7 from tfi 15.8V U Joftrmoa 13 to so, 14.4V * 
Ba8ey.1l to 82.134% 

JOCKEYS: tl Kofianu. 15 mners to 50 rides, 30.8%; B Outer. 49 
ffSffiiw s to 39. zrnso mBto W* 
iera. onfy guafinas. 
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Speed is thie.vital ingrecfient of televised meetings 

to prosper 

LOVERS of sprints wffl be in 
their element on a day devoid 
of purposeful raring. No fewer 
than four of the seven televised 
races fall into tha? category, 
the most indecipherable 
among them being the 
£30.000 Coral Handicap over 
six fur kings at Newmarket 
Inevitably it is sponsored by a 
bookmaker. 

These three^year-okl sprint 
handicaps differ greatly from 
the all-aged variety in that 
many in the field remain 
unexposed, it often pays to 
side with one of them. 
Muchiarak and Three Stops 
fit this category; the former is 
narrowly preferred. But die 
matter is complicated by their 
low positions in the draw. 

Tb be drawn near the early 
pace is crucial in sprint races 
attracting big fields. Hakflri. 
Elite Hope, Bold Effort and 
the strongly-fancied Penyston 
View have all m^de the run¬ 
ning in the past They will 
depart from stalls 11, IZ13 and 
14 respectively and the contest 
could easily develop on the far 
side. That leaves Rosebud 
ideally placed in stall 16. 

From the Richard Hannon 
stable. Rosebud landed her 
maiden over this trip before 
finding Newbury’s seven fin- 
longs beyond her last time out 
She looked sure to oblige 
when racing to the lead two 

forloogsfrom the finish and 
Rarest Cat, fbe eventual wm- 
aer, has since followed up at 
SmdpmWdtm Arsenal has 
soimd^Jarasoirerfiristripbut 
is poorly placed in stall four. 

UNGFIBLD PARK 
BBC1 

2.00: Mihriz should appreciate 
seep up tb ten furlongs but 

faces an improving sort in 
United Front Henry Cecil’s 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

coh followed up a sound debut 
when landing the odds ax 
Redcar recently. UnfikeSabO. 
United Front looks leniently 
treated on his handicap debut 
Best of the remainder may be 
Grand Selection. A winner 
four times on die all-weather 
during the winter, he made a 
successful return from a three- 
month break when winning 
over course and distaxge last 
week. 

230; Golden BaD. the form 
horse, is weB treated here but 
has only ever won a maiden. 
He lacks a turn of foot while 
Waiting has yet to translate 
his promising homework to 
the racecourse. English Invad¬ 
er put up a fine effort when 
runner-up to Alrifia (good 
winner since) at Bath last 
month but has shown his best 
form in the mud, Marsomn 
can spring a mild surprise. . 
Ben Hanbury^ charge battled 
bade with great resolution 
when a neck second to Sher¬ 
man arYOTk recently. 
3JXk Shamank can add to his 
recent victory at Salisbury, 
achieved after a lengthy ab¬ 
sence. lines through his vic¬ 
tim, Fire Deane, suggest he 
has the meaihire of Overbrook 
and At Rawda. Master Plan- 
ner and RogerDie Butler have 
each-way claims but Bunty 
Boo has not won for nearly 
two years. Fard is heavily 
penalised and runs without 
the blinkers that transformed 
him last season. 

odds-on failure at lingfield 
last time. Of John Gas dens 
trio, foe unraced Snow Queen 
catches the eye on pedigree but 
Empty Quarter's experience 
makes him a bigger threat 

3.40: see above. 

NEWMARKET 
CHANNEL 4 

3.10: Marocco can win this 
uninspiring race. Henry Cec¬ 
il's charge struggled on his 
debut when the pace quick¬ 
ened but rallied to good effect 

. He should be a lot wiser now. 
Bin Rosie hung badly when an 

4.1& Tatiana's best effort was 
her second to Gay Gallanta in 
the group one Chevdey Park 
Stakes ewer this trip. Although- 
she has been working well, 
she lacks scope and preference 
is for With The Fairies. She 
should be suited by this trip. 
Branston Abby, very busy of 
late, is not out of ft an her best 
form. Triple Joy was no match 
for Lake Coniston over course 
and distance in April but 
again has place prospects. 

445: Insider Trader, who 
needed two runs to reach his 
peak last term, can come good 
in this trappy event He made 
his own running at Ycxk but is 
more effective when brought 
from off foe pace. Princess 
Oberan was well beaten on 
her return in a hot contest at 
York, but is fairly treated on 
last season's form and makes 
more appeal than Name The 
Tune, whose consistency 
leaves him handicapped up to 
the hilt Metal Boys showed 
signs of a return to form last 
time and has eachway claims. 

Julian Muscat 

2.10 Overpower 

2.40 Resounder 

3-10 Marocco 

THUNDER® 
. 3.40 Walton Arsenal 

4.15 Triple Joy 
445 Princess’Oberon 
5-20 PeOraza 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2AQ Resounder. 4.10 TANAM (nap). 
4.45 Princess Oberan. 

"— GOING: GOOD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 
-P5- 

2.10 SUBARU HANDICAP 
(Celebrity riders. £3,518; 1m} (12 nmes) 
tor 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
JOB 
MB 
110 
111 
112 

W64M SUMOMDSffQIUnLWtafKtayS-iaa- 
5WJ421 JUMM87 ft @KMaqj Dari* 4-11-11- 
Z-11000 QUE96ST!iaU£t2BftfftaaB4CC&«4-1Mf 
600-550 PESHttaWESftO—fcMUtoitWJLHwII 6-11-11 6ofl8 Brian 
1000-50 aucaan-aap/jEatcww^MDoAnt-r—^—'qMAtft 
340B04 iHsaEMgwaooHTTy^jaai—iMpm 

333004 OHSRPUHIH g jt,—taetatanur M 
354000 WU«*ftfl(tal*a~PMB tear 5-11-2- Satan mar. 0. 
(Bom mmoeu»*•*- * 
025102 83 

6-40000 wawnioof&s&pBmwav*— -tara* sz 
|CMa3tttt_- RmGbbA 06 

31 JeUiwoitini** 10-1 Otatt 7am. 
020304- MABCMWMffffll 

2.40 EUBOPEWiBREpjHISOT®SttRfefiiUiiB8III^OISIMES 
(Z-Y-0: £4,854; (10 

BDqfe - 
- Tita - 

JMd - 
201 ffl 
202 <61 
203 (B1 
204 |31 
36 <41 
206 (101 
ai7 (7) 
200 (21 

209 (f| 
210 (51 

OJM COUSEE (4 Mta«C HtaM. 
avMnE<U»M|M MftMU ■ -» L-l‘ 'I". ■ ' 
uo» BWWDS fltawn ffta neewAPCstoiw. 

5 MMNMM6(H« |M- 
M0DSWU4Y * OMIH Ota 94- 
RESQUMSMH Mta J 6aMM _ 

_ RHfe a 
WApo - 
L Qatari - 

SKMA(5Stai|R(taw>o: 
5 TtfUA13(0lEMd**IM 

WB 
|M. MHk 02 

a TT£MPS40(UftFMa4BWM BUnraon 87 

BETTI* B-ZUodnoDar. 3-1 tart.H TM-PtoH ltata.^Bta.10-1 IteMlM ttan 
1BK mECBJE 40 T CM* CM tW P CM I an 

ira (12J 00432 900D TM3 74 (COJSvF.Cyi) (M1* 0 tabtBon) B Hal 9-10-0-. B fltet (4) BB 

ikcecart tuttw. Dot in bacteB. Sfc4ga* 
fam ff—ML P—pufled op. 0—uni—tf 
ittr.6—mnoMrfCML S—(faptfap: A— 
■Mused. D^-aEqaafttsI)- Hom s nan*. Days 

Staot M OOtac J ti jBsnpL F K fa ffl — 
Ufaias. V—vfex H—toad E—EjstfteL 
C-naiiw. D—dtte&aaw. CD— 

cause and feats wiw BF—beaten 
(Muftihbkstora). GotaDautidiRotates 
non (F—firm, yuuJ Jo Bret tel G —good. 
$—tal. good to sal Meg*. Onrartalndete. 
Trainer. ntaptesanyAMnce. 
1l» Ttoas Mwte Hantopprt otiso. 

3.10 88ADST0CK HAMLTON MAIDEN STAKES 
£3-Y-ft £4.542:1m) (12 names) 
am (Q 
ac ® 
303 f» 
304 (8J 
305 (12} 

BBOWWY Sard tawnedU L Cmri 9-0 
32 fflf ROSE 22 (W S**l) 0 Lacs 9-fl 

BOB (I0J 
307 (11) 

2- DN«affiSniK210atalttB«te}R«niW8 94. 
3 affTV OUM7B7 7 (A MO) 2 Gulden - 

BOUNTdMlikUaaniOJeateBM- 
8 HJMIY13lAAWBHrtmy$-0. 

_ C Hodflsoa (3) - 
DfttfcCtte® BS 

BQuMd 
WRMta SO 
_ RHfe - 

TIMS 83 

ass 
309 
310 
311 
30 

4 MOROCC013 (Mfi Wtanood) H Ciei 9-0- 
08- SfttRP CONSUL 303 (Ms DBtecttun)H Cn* 80 
00 snROFOREKTBrTBiT 14 (M Tal J Eustace 9-0 — 

TOP SOrat (Us B tertan) B tata) 90 

WRyan 9 
Wl 
MTtertea B2 

_^_ . . JTtaft - 
UOCWOVSiAMU(SbslteAnmeoAJ Mteteon)LCcresaSO. 6Htari(7) - 
SMSWOJESV^MOUtaneaQJOosdesU-LOteM - 

BETOB: 1M Msaeta, 7-2 So. Ctoeeo, 9-2 Eroptj Ones, H Bte Rosie. 10-1 Qare*o Stour, Ecras, 12-1 
0»1 ntey.iteas (tartar. Tap SMppK 14-1 atm. 

1B8C UttfiMJ M R H9s (4-5 ter) J Gudin H on 

* FORM FOCUS 

«r hr*.-__ 
. TVUMtener sod Pras- 

ta. 71-lin11 «*■« tefitecc fan. is art al Ia8- 
" SW 

ntaner in France. BW 
I Senate. 

Waso. TVtfl 
_.talnnMK 
tester kMten it Me Uortwy i 
wd Saw Sptegs. la a tel 
BOSE W 2nd75aBnate«-.. , 
aateUacatamT40yd.goodtoflnO.tMon- 
1v 7W Mtelfl to Ctanscod Fsnsi in oakta te 
Mwrnrtte (21. good to teat OWOS 90K a 
an te 19 to Q nan to aaon mteda te Donas- 

QOTYqSwb 111 W d B to Bantente 
nation te Hgdodr (7t, flood to sod). MAAOCCO 

tend a 4fli d 16 to Gnt komi In maiden a 
ttatay (710MteM to fend «M HU6JW1Y 
tad a m SriWP^tSUL20 tat d 6 to Ml 
Sta to awdon mtater? te taJo* (5t good to soil). 

■ teso ned Ms to manta te repay 

_ 14180) d 12 to DsnikB In 
ntedateNoteisypmZLiioaltolnd.Pmtaui- 

201 I2fli d 13 to Mfcdmo ta nteda te 
(NN. ffl. SNOW QUKt hte- 

7T Gat! Item Is Mar* AnatK 
in CsksS* Gate 

3.40 CORAL SPRINT HANDICAP 
{3-Y-O: £23.490:60 (17 runnere) 
401 {1} 1153-52 L9M0KLBMS7 QU) (Mn AJ>vll}AJra9-7-BTtamsn K 
402 14) 524042 tt&TDNARSBML4©fllBustoeaForm*Ea«flMCarnon9-6 Hlfcdxa ® 
403 (7) 124-21 94SSMGM4RXET38(DA(P9tooat«r)JDatep9-2-l—JRted 93 
404 (11} 422-312 HWN27|t)(HMMttUtoPWteH)nB-9---WRSsMns 93 
405 (12) 021B- UiliHOPE210ft(EfaRsctegCUi)CEgeton8-9.--PMEdtay 07 
406 (13) 310013 BOLD EFFORT 21 (DJ,Q) (A RrOait) K CurtVHivftwo 5-9-Thn 97 
407 (10) 106-421 BBCHGMT25(Dfl(CWteDa)UDodSM-JVtanr 94 

D12-2 MUCHTARNC21 (S) (HAl tHtonaOCBntod8-7-RMfc 97 
20-0424 TART JM) A HALF B (F) (P Boggb) 6 Mtetai 6-5.-B Doyle 65 

ME TM BUIE IB (CD&S) (Hster T 6) N TsSrfcr 5-103— MTtttatt 91 
-S3 224(DfJI)(DHate)MeMRenta5-9-11-JFtSUa 92 

._253(DJ5)(ThePUTGmtq)GKmmol3-03-ACtark 93 
0B8UM17(CDJ.S)|9Mlftartson)MBte5-9-1-MHfe 92 

17 Ota Maims} Rffiltans 44-1.. GDdfleto 97 ---- _>15_LOemxl 90 

410 HQ 0224-13 RDS8UD 14 (D^) (USB Canwwn) R Hanoai 6-4-MHfa 92 
411 (14) 6131-11 PBWfST0RVEW3B(V))/ASHtasJMacPiasno)PCata«8-3. MBkcb 92 
412 (9) 1000441 MONT5BIRAT33(S) (Ma AVtaey) LCrtoeB6-2-NCtefe* 06 
413 (2) 52-1 TWK STOPS 22 (F) [tottunAI tatoouTT] M &oe 8-2-WRyaa 90 
414 (61 24H5 COASTALBUfTt4ffl(l*sDShSD)TB»n6-1-JFMtaB 06 

THE TUNE 7 (pBF££)(CHamund)PHateDfl 4-0-12 PtaEdteiy 0 
STRANGER 13(DflrirBAssetlite>MsIPfcBUIJM— WRyan 97 
BOVS 9 (CDJ.S5) MEsl SflibB 6-6-2-DRMdC*b(3) 96 
^ 7 (VXD&.G) P*s E Sdtsta) P» Wthrt 5-7-12-BDoyte 96 

Princes Obawv, Tool Snnger. 7-1 Ct* Me rin BUe. B-1 bate Irate. 
. 12-1 Mometer, Eiqssa 

I: ANS&iMAN 49-2 T (tan (16-1) i Beny 15 ran 
ffl 00-1024 NKSHOi 14 (BJ) (Uo 0 Bata) J Berry 7-7 

416 (17) D35-2D5 SUE ME IS (0,5) (M Pm/Ul) te IWr 7-7 
417 (15) 620-446 CAR BOTTOM 25 ffl (D Cite) D Cttflnne 7-7 

Lap hmfcot Cats Bodon 7-6. 
BETTW& 62 testate- 6-1 Uses Stefc. 7-1 Fteiytem Vta. 61 taetete. 9-1 CdkU BW. 10-1 tees. 

ISBC TABOO* 8-5 8 ftaymond (B-3) A Soot 13 oi 

FORM FOCUS 

LBMX LEWS JM! M to Ster Ttep te listed 
ace te Haiitod (GT. ooad to tdIV WB-T0N 
ARS8UL m 2nd to SWeJi Mtas to cateDans 
ace te Lnxta (EC flood). BMBftHB MARKET 
bete Prina Coruna TW to cannons ate et 
Fofcsione (£L goad to tom). MUCKTARAK IMi 
2nd to Stated a tend op to latfteU (71. torn) 

tar SOU) EFFORT (3to tetter off) 1#J 3nl 
ROSEBUD 1KI ted to Forest Ca r handex te 
Neduy [71 pood to Grei). PB1RVST0N InEW 
ben C-Ta-Simie 11 In bandcap te Cacertck (51. 
flood). TWEE STOPS bed Near Such Btes W to 
imteen te Baiertey f5J. good to Brer) 
Setecfln; EMER9C MWET 

on pemiBinsae ston. NAME THE TUNE 21612nd d 
17 to lad Mb Addta to bandcap at Hqduk 

bod to ^i). TOTAL STRANGS) bete Goto 
sbon-tea) te 8-ramer banficap te Dtaer 
ooO to rim) on penuBmox sat MOUJEEB 

1 ad d 9 u Angina to bandfcap te UogGeU 
to tom). 
SANT EXPRESS 

stetori 
dam mtaMi in On 
Safccflorc BW ROSE 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
D lota 
H Ceb) 
J fasten 
PWrtW 
L Cwrani 
f Cote 

tans 
11 
50 
56 
12 
36 
24 

Rob 
56 

JOCKEYS 

WR<<§minr 

\ 
IfljD 

273 1BJ 
326 172 L Detori 

77 15.6 
275 Ite* 

116 

Win Rides % 
16 18J 

176 
CHortasto 
D R MeCtere 

365 
496 

16.4 
13J 

112 114- 
113 
11.1 

4.15 HAMBRO GROUP CHARLOTTE FILLIES STAKES 
pj^ed race: £12,452:6!) (10 rumars) 

304238 BRANSTON ABBY 8 (OXF.CLS) (J MdQ U Jctnstoo 6-9-6 — --JRad 
5004)63 WELSHliST27(DJ.G)(PAsa*i)RBos494-WR»» 
12520-5 CR0ESO447MRU32(0^ (MrREons)9McMatan49-2-JWeanr 
111-812 TRfflJEJtff46(Oft(HBsmrrateSad)UPnacofl4-9-2—_ _ GOdWd 
1130-40 TAJAMflJB26 (Q)}} (HAl Mdtoun) R AmatroflM-13-RMs 
125-122 BAADS1AHIS (D,6) (ShefltoAfsmdteMafaoum)LCwnam3-6-7„ LDtad 
41142-4 CROFTBS CBUDH 11 ffl (MbMMedfajs) B McMatcn38-7.. JFodwe 
24-0120 KAJYA 7(D/ft UMWdf)MCham)3-6-7-RHBflhes 
24F124- TAHAMI232 6XF5)(SheflhMotaor»8DInter98-7-GCtetor 

421-5 WITH TIC FAIRLES <6 (MJ (Ms j Magnteil R (tssu 3+7 WR Staten 
BETTNG: 3-1 Tararai. 9-2 Bsafis*. 6-1 Brauton Abby. Triple Joy. 7-1 Wtei Tbe Fates. 6-1 (das. 

1984: BLUE SB1BI 3-6-6 W By» (6-1) I Bteflng 9 on 

STUD MAJDBt STAKES 
(9mroieTs) 
AL BLADE 250 (Godolpiin) I Btednfl 94)- 

9 |K Abdidla) 6 Hanhood 94)—.. 
(T1» Dappriag Carvmr Itatod) C tetoaa 94) - 

L Dettori 92 
Ada* - 
8 Doyle 61 

501 
502 
503 
504 
505 
506 
507 
508 
509 
510 

HI «l6 

ASSEMBLY46(MMhtoceFtedStaon)HCeol9-0-JRdd ffi 
LAW 25 (I Badey) BHUs94)_-,-J Weaver 75 

15 (Urt l Catranl L Curate 5-0-OUrtflnaP) - 
7(LtataUndRWteians94)- B Dotted 70 

27|9cMiUtesianied)HCedi94)-WRyan 9B 
0 AHLA16 (H Al Mtetota) R Armaranfl 8-9-RHBs - 

BETTWfi: W Pnfta 3-1 Ones Btefc Staid AsxnVr. 7-1 Etas HM KomeniUw. 1M Doante 14-1 
B3 AHa.0ww.lM HWMama 

1994: PAH7Y SEASON M M Rotoens (54 tor) C Cj®r 7 an 

FORM FOCUS 

BRANSTON ABBY 6lil 3nlto Uke Codtari n 
Mb 01 Yort sate te Tort (61. good). DUPLE 
JOY 3vy 2nd B) Ua Conttoo in (tad not at 
Nanrarta IV, good totreritai TAJAKMJB HL 
IA&SH MST e 681 ad 8RANST0N AKT tetod 
5HI SKI TAJAW4B 91 1201 to Mnd Gamas to 

.., I Palace House State te NMiafa* (5t 
good to film). BAADERAH VI 2nd to Seraerw m 
eondfions raw te Netasy (6L ooodl TMWM 
about 21 4to to Germane si (roup t Tasetstels 
Rodde/ Slate te Nnwodd (71. flood to tore). 
Steetofcrc BAADB1AH 

□ Lavinitl Fontana (lason Weaver) is the sole British 
representsfcve in the group two £35.461 Premio Emilio Turati 
(Im) at $» Sira. Milan, tomorrow. The John Dunlop-trained 
mare shc«d her best form last season when winning foe group 
one Hayafck Sprint Cup by 3h lengths from Piccolo on soft 
ground ai® die should have her favoured ground again hereon 
her season*] reappearance. Les Boyer looks foe best of her eight 
Italian-trafted rivals. 

MONDAY: Hantfton Park ffret 
race. 2.30). Leicester 12.45). Thaak 
(6 45). Wlndsof (6-30). 
TUESDAY: Brighton (230), Ponte¬ 
fract (245) 
WEDNESDAY: Beverisy &30). 
Folkestone (6.15). Warwick (230ft. 
Yarmouth 12.15). 
THURSDAY: Beveriew g-19. 
Chester (6 45L Perth (7.00). 
SouthwsH (AW. 200). 
FRIDAY: Caaeriek Bridge »00). 
Epsom (C4. 2.10], Goa&aood 
(6 40). Haydoek Park (655), Rerih 
(2.00). 

SATURDAY: Doncaster 
Epsom TC4. £00). Hwfcdt 
(f jo). Market Rasen (620). Market Rasen (620). Neie- 
marita (6.40). Wbwtampton 
(AW. 7.00). Wcrcestef (2.55) 
SUNDAY: Epsom (C4. 200). 
unoxeter (2.15). 

. Flat meeijngs m bc&3 

Nap: TAN AM I 
(4.15 Newmarket) 

Next best Pedraza 
(5 JD Newmarket) 

BumaQJHBg-nME'fejaaw 
The canuas «.* 

ata Park BOOOyswMBBC.SowiitaKo-t® 
Oogarffffnena 

3- «. ' 

V- 

»vr. • 
in *■' 

M'teUUffET 

AYR 
UMGHHte 
cjmsatf 

KEarnsR 

iOSnHBU} 
IMAAltaite 

2.00 Saha 
2^0 Golden BaB 
3.00 Shanfflik: 

THUNDERER 

&30 Capture The Moment 
4.00 Girt From Jpanema 
4^0 Darting Dancer • 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 
3.30 CAPTURE THE I40MENT. 

earn, good to arm 
DRAW: 5F-7F140YD, HIGH NUMBfflS BEST 

SIS 

2.00 BET 1WTH THE TOTE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O; £5,900:1m 2f) (8 rumws) 

CD 345S&5 PBWLVBnURE2rffl(FCbtaSWbtdlM 
a 01304)2 SUPS RETURN 7 (S3 (AUota) A JwUlS-2_ 
(7) 0-41 SttW. 22 (pfltHMtaunflD Motor 313— 
ffl 5410-42 mm 20 ffl (H tetetaft W Horn 3U 

24415 0KMIAM8015 (VJM) (Shtett IRtana^ J Bata 6-12- 
123022 AT LJBSnY 27(0) (BACB^Rrton* HO- 

21 UtelB) HUNT 10 (DR (F SAan) H CKi B4. 

_TOtau BS 
_ MRobta 90 
_W tenon 94 
_T Spate 92 
-6ttd 94- 

OteSlTNeBffl 93 

ffl 2)1131 ERAND 8&EGTON 7 (CD/.G) 01 Htad M Bdl 30 
AMcSona 

MFtnkn 90 
BEntaB: 04 IMd find. 7-2 Sted Started. 4-1 Oaraiga 7-1 tat, Sta ten 31 SW, A Italy. 
10-1 

im. 60BSMACKB) 84 8 Uwraon p 1-4 Iffl W maps B au 

FORM FOCUS 
ha rtrr*. j^■r: 

nnflOIE MOB it itoteMW 
SUeSTOURN 6) 2nd Ol 9 

state aiddB nartto a tkaitaf (Ijbjt Qted to 
ao«9 «utaddTtoW*teaka 
hzxfiop te teflACB (ira lL flood to tat Pmt- 
■asir at te d let# H^r Wo a *ffl» 
end te locate cib. flood to flo^. 

OKAVANGO bate M For Cental te9[ to a4- 
. fino). nme mates te Gtffln llinteHP 

AT LB8TTY stnfi-teal 2nd ol 7 irarcStotto a 

faitaa (in fl. flood to Sraft. IWTH) FRONT 
Slltefti 11 k» 3tniuv ntaen te Ridear fin 
2L fcnL SU» SELHTriOtl HU aite 
1141 to a l3oteOte aflesp if LkglUd flffl 4. 

2.30 TOTE B0OHUU03IS CONDITIONS STAKE 
(£8,037: Tm 3f 106yd) (5 nnws) 

1 SS&S2 
\ ffl MARSOOMIBffflprttetaBfttawW- 
3 Jf) VS6 KAWAR14 ft [t lantf J Jtaat W3-—------ 
J S 136370 G0U»BALLl6®5ta«taDtt)MSkta^2- 
5 ffl S20332 WnW6aft(F8teiai)Pafc4«l- 5 s uhk muto-wr—»■ —--- 

1flB4; ROfflL BAUBW 444 J Wtett K-l 1 tte) M fan&K I* 5 bi 

FORM FOCUS 

. RPertan 88 
Uitanar 96 
M HobeB ■ 77 

. W Canon B 
_ TOM n 

afttSN iwwffl s tad■ «j *f*Jy 
madteoa oca te 8te (tmSJ IW. 
Kr**4 9 Skol 7 to CrfLttdi wten 

.Si,"sPJs*ifS4S 

dUHvr^ujHK;.gwo gmw»,eaja 
BALL w tad «tfl to CapBin ftafeJ te a BW 

SinUBlEfMUft 
oce z Ftnfut flm 21 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRADERS 
H Cm* 
J fiesta) 
D State 
SMUT 
SOteXM 
FCok 

Mb’ B*a * J0Q©5 
9 X 2i0 W&noo 

Mtotes (Bite 

77 22.1 
23 2IJ UJtoae 
33 212 rOteau 
24 208 S Santas 

179 173 Sfefflte EMb 

70 27.1 
-66 142 

46 17.4 
442 17J0 
122 123 
185 1U 

3.00 TOTE CREDIT LEISURE STAKES 
(Listed Race: £14,184:60 (9 twiners) 

114213 FARD 232 PfJS) (H IMtomfl D Moty 39-1. 
444)863 C00LJA2Z6(p^(SMMBjCaaOk430. 
4000-13 MASTB1 PtANNBl 18 (D^G) (R Qta) C Cyw 394)— 
0(540-4 R06BT THEBU1LB118 <PfS] (M fflMb) M 9*0330. 
065-000 BUOY BOO 8 (D.G.S) (MU R MapD) R HWon 639 — 
122031 SMAMAMC 30 (D^v6) (R ftfisafl) R ftoWR 335. 
4215-20 WJMAN 23 ffl (K Abdta) R Chariton 3-35.. 
124-021 AL RAWDA 11 (Dfl (A Fteal) H Cm3 330. 
125-413 WERBROOK15 PI.S) (Sk W f*un«) I Bzttog 3-«J- 

renflte 7-2 Al Ratal. 31 Staonle. 31 Fart, total. 31 Orattt*. 31 Cool te 
OflKO. 

1064: HAW) TO RGURE 8-30 A Uuno (3D R Hodjas 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
FAf9 ted ten Petunia 3561 k Bn Iferer 

i on Ifidtee Part S&fln te Maarateffl. 
to kra) on Ms panultaBk tat S* ifiw. 

_j. JAZZ « Wol 5 to Mato Cat In a omS- 

MWTW <^S) Ml hi 13 
nn» tenifleap d NbbibIeI (6L good to tad to 

&& M Fka Dome Ml in an 3nmaf 

enffiao aed a Saistay «. flood to ten}. 
WAV1AN a 7w oM4 to Mnd Gares k lie group 
«rae fetal Hoa» Stales te NanaM (5L good 
to ton) vta BUNTY BOD (II) babe ofl) 31 ilto. 
AL RAWDA bed Ewubdas 15 In a 5-nnw eo«3 
to as a taxarod fS, flood to ten). 
ewesflow 3VS5 3m cd to ao - - 
awfttens me te Nentuy (BL 
SdBOtan: FARD (cap) 

3.30 SMUGGIBIS MAIDEN AUCTHm STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,682:51) (11 runners) 

w 

ffl 
(5) 
a 
(4) 

(10) 

P«) 
(7) 
ri) 

KSEXTlALEaECTtW (R BasseCJ W Has 35-MRoto - 
0 USVMTUB (GSkttKQ) LHt*3-£---— -MFauton 75 
4 BOTAVAGHB BOY S3 K3>toCi RRtog) J BeflnR 6-4-.WCasoo 73 

60 JEMSlVBTnfflRR1BriBTT1wn)4Br«BB8-a-SSaotertffl 7S 
DRA&ONJOY (T Bama) L Hcte 32-CAwy - 

02 WJflrSWABI«8(Dlm)flKhi«y8-l~-SBsrtwM BI 
5 SECRET PLEASURE 10 (MeSSjwca-ftilWRItom W-_ AMcSont 85 

422 (MimjRETHEMD»r-6(i^KEmPan«taRY«Bi67-ll._ DBlOB* S 
6 NHA FROM PASADBIA 21 (Us N basic Jana 7-tl-CRmr 76 

REOAWa 0*1V Gocrtran) j item 7-11-NVtetey (5) - 
nOWLAMKMS CHARM 0) Alfca) 6 L Ueaa 7-10-FNaton - 

BETTM& 2-1 CtoflR 11* MoraenL 31 Seers! Pbaan, 31 Bsetea&tertten. 7-! Ban'atectel Bo/, hafs 
lotoos. tem. 131 

1994: JOBRAN 38 D Hooate (M lad Gar ttfiataf 11 on 

4.00 _FHWEMDONS CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£5,013:71 T40>tf) (5 ruivreis) 

ta 364141 VBVn^CAPrTAL£T1B(7i5(WS*«rt)0ltaicfe33l2- AltoGiiapes 
(3) 3251-06 JAfBCA45pAS)0f!CRacing)RHmgaW-MRaOW 
(1) ¥41022- tSWfl«?2a(Pfl(MBCft«iOB««i!+W— Daae tTJjtei (7) 
ffl 303306 ®LFROMIPWBtA36PJ5)(ClteWPC*44-11--— TWto 
R) S CYRANDS LAO IS (U Fortfler) tan Bbbt 6310-CO*f(t 

BE71MK 74 tedete 32 VWw cartel 31 OI Bom flams, 31 Jtad 231 (Cano's IteL 
19M: OUR RITA 335 D Wand (48 te] J ScagH 4 on 

4.30 MEDWAY HANDICAP 
(£3588:6Q (12 nmners) 

rs) BlOOM DRYPfliri2(qDJ.B)ttaikMwnno)jTifti31M-Mtene 81 
an 6SMH LAPEinE FUSS »(CQAS)Rt7Si«tei 449-- Sadat Darim 95 
S) 435030 ASTRALWVADB116(CUFffl(8KeBy)USudn3-34-NAdns SB 
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New-look England in fresh challenge 
HUGffWXfTlEDQE 

Rob Hughes welcomes Japan to 

Wembley hoping That their first 

visit will inspire the home nation 

THERE is something new 
under the rising sun.Today, at 
Wembley, in the first match of 
the Umbro Cup. four men of 
England wear their national 
shirt for the first rime. Stan 
Colly mo re. Gary Nev ille. John 
Scales and Da rid I'nsuorth. 
all believe that this will be 
their chance of a lifetime. 

But there is something be¬ 
yond mere play ers aspiring to 
the call of Wembley Stadium: 
“This is something I have 
yearned for. coming to the 
stadium of the mother country 
of football, since l began 
playing the game in my school 
in 1931." 

Thus speaks Kiichi Miya- 
zawa. the former prime minis¬ 
ter of Japan and a leading 
figure in the political fund¬ 
raising behind Japan's bid to 
host the 2002 World Cup. We 
may observe that our new 

UMBRO CUP 

TODAY 
Ercgund ■. Japer •V.imbav J Qi 

TOMORROW 
Braji i S'.vsder lAacrVsi 4G. 

JUNE 8 
japan v Brazi; 'Svaripn 5 D< 

JUNE & 
England v S-.veden ; Leads United £ O' 

JUNE 10 
Sweden v Japan Fpw 20i 

JUNE 11 

Engfend v Brazil (IVerrtM) J Ol 

ENGLAND y Japan i'XU. T 
Rowers lEHadkfium Rovers i — G Neville 
if. lancbesier United). J Scales. Lvetpce \ 
D Unsworth lEvencm S Pearce lN jnng- 
tvam Poiesti — D Anderton .TcRenhan 
Hcospur) D Batty iBlai'nBun Rovers' D 
Plan (3ampdona> — P Bw/dstey i.ve»- 
casfe United) — S Cottymora iNonirg- 
nam Forest i A Shearer (B^t*.Purr, 
Rovers) Substitutes: to be named 

visitors, who have never 
played against England much 
less visited the still mystical 
shrine of Wembley, have man¬ 
aged to survive over 2300 
years of culture without taking 
seriously to our national sport: 
but here they are. with players 
including Kazuyoshi Miura. 
players of the first generation 
of Japanese professionals, 
multi-millionaires in the first 
flush of their country's obses¬ 
sion with football. 

We welcome them almost 
with embarrassment. There is 
a wish to hide the out-moded 
nature of the old stadium, a 

stadium into which adminis¬ 
trators and players from a far- 
off land come, from a land 
which is building 15 stadia fit 
for the 21st century- 

Perhaps they veil] see a fine 
same, belying the fact that the 
L'mbro Cup' is an end-of- 
season junket, one for which 
England has found 14 players 
either too tired, too injured, or 
too emotionally spent to join 
in. Perhaps we will catch from 
them the feeling that some¬ 
thing special, something al¬ 
most mystical, is afoot. 

The first disappointment, 
particularly to visitors follow¬ 
ing the week's hype, is that yer 
another Gascoigne fresh be¬ 
ginning has disappeared into 
a false stan. All week, and not 
for the first time. Terry 
Venables, the England coach, 
has encouraged the media’s 
fascination with Gascoigne. 
The fact that he does not sran 
the game today may suggest 
one of three things. 

Maybe the coach is saving 
the star for the big one, the 
final game of this four-nation 
tournament, against Brazil 
next weekend. Alternatively, 
maybe Venables has seen, in 
Training, why the Lazio coach 
was scTreluctant to play Gas¬ 
coigne after another year out 
to another serious injury. 
Thirdly, and heaven forbid die 
encroachment of cynicism, 
maybe all of those press photo- 
calls had something to do with 
die box office. 

Whatever the reason, the 
absence of the main crowd- 
pi easer is assuaged somewhat 
by the curiosity'of seeing new 
blood. Neville, the Man¬ 
chester United right back, 
began his season in the re¬ 
serves against Halifax and. 
despite youth fill impetuosity 
in the tackle, he displays a 
mobile style of counter-attack¬ 
ing wise beyond his 20 years. 

Scales. 28. has come up the 
hard way from Wimbledon to 
Liverpool, and Unsworth. 21. 
is an FA Cup-winner with 
Everton who suppresssed 
Mark Hughes and, in the 
process, looked a young bull of 
a player. 

But, of course, the real 
expectation, the wish for an 
explosive debut performance, 
lies on the muscular shoulders 

Platt the England captain, and Venables, the coach, discuss the size of the task confronting England this afternoon 

of Coilymore. His career has 
been so firful, so misunder¬ 
stood, and is now so much 
relished that clubs are prepar¬ 
ing to bid £8.5 million for him. 
Ar"l4 stone, he may look like a 
juggernaut on legs to the 
visiting Japanese, few of 
whom will have opposed any¬ 
thing quite so athletic, quite so 
self-centred in pursuit of goals. 

If. rather than apprehen¬ 
sion, one wished to bring a 
smile to Japanese faces, it was 
there yesterday when the play¬ 
ers were informed that Gap' 
Lineker, some kind of a god in 
their country, observed that a 
three or four-goal defeat 
would be reasonable and re¬ 

spectable to the Japanese. 
Lineker singles out the obvi¬ 
ous exception. Miura, a for¬ 
ward bom in Japan, schooled 
in football in Brazil and, in one 
of the most cynical and bogus 
transfers of all tune, loaned by 
his Japanese club to Genoa in 
Italy this season. 

Alas, Miura ran into the 
elbow of Franco Baresi in his 
very first match, broke his 
nose and damaged an eye 
socket and never quite recap¬ 
tured the appetite or confi¬ 
dence ro show the Italians that 
he was more than a sponsor¬ 
ship exchange deal. 

Shu Kamo, the relatively 
new manager of Japan and a 

man intent on a fast counter¬ 
attacking style, confesses that 
his players are nervous, that 
the result is less important to 
them titan the experience, that 
the £500.000 first prize for the 
Umbro Cup is not really an 
aspiration for his team. 

Who, then, wifi win the 
booty? The bookmakers make 
England odds-on favourite, 
even an England so shorn of 
familiar figures that Vena- 
bles"s wistful hope of bedding 
down a European champion¬ 
ship side at this tournament 
has long disappeared. 

Brazil, as always, will bring 
talents we have not seen 
before nor anticipated. They 

will have to, for when they 
stan against Sweden, at Aston 
Villa tomorrow, the Brazilians 
will have available only three 
of the 1994 world champions 
— defender Gorginho. and 
midfielders Dunga and Zinho. 

Sweden arrive in a state of 
shock. The Swedes, who twice 
pushed Brazil to the limits 
during'the last World Cup, 
could only draw l-l against 
Iceland an Thursday. 

Let lb, nevertheless, share 
the sense of anticipation of at 
least one visiting nation. To 
the Japanese, we say: 
“.Youkoso soccer no bokoku e 
— Welcome to the mother 
country of soccer." 

Ageless Robson ripe for fresh challenge 

:pv> 

& 

Robson: enthusiastic 

By Rob Hughes 

AT THE age of 62. when most men’s 
thoughts turn to pensionable plea¬ 
sures, Bobby Robson is up in the air. 
pondering the decision of a lifetime. He 
flies between Highbury and Oporto, 
deciding between a reported £2 million 
offer to be the Arsenal director of 
football for the next five years, or 
honouring the remaining year on his 
£400,000 contract with FC Porto, the 
dub he has just led to the Portuguese 
championship. 

Five years ago. listening to the cruel 
tongues which suggested that “Rob¬ 
son's indedsion is final". England 
dispensed with iris services as manag¬ 
er. Having lost in the quarter-finals of 
the 1986 World Cup to the “hand of 
God" goal, having lost die penalty 
shoot-out in the 1990 World Cup semi¬ 
final, England thus dispensed with the 
man in charge, and dispensed with the 
problems of partidpating at World 
Cups altogether. 

Robson moved on, too. to successive 
championships in Holland with PSV 
Eindhoven, then to be wickedly dis¬ 
missed while leading the Portuguese 
league with Sporting Lisbon, and then 
to his present abode, taking a young 
and stylish Porto to the title. 

How interesting that this man who 
transmits such a zest for the game, 
whose appetite for the “stress" of the 
profession is undiminished, should be 
so coveted in his homeland, where he 
has not worked at club level for 13 
years, and where 13 managers in the 
FA Carling Premiership nave been 
removed in the past nine months. 

Arsenal, if the leak is correct, appear 
to believe that a change from the Eng¬ 
lish to the continental style of man¬ 
agement is paramount. Good for them. 
Robson has worked as a coach, or to 
use the putative Arsenal tide, a director 
of football, free of the shackles of office 
work and of the temptations that have 
led some managers to corrupt transfer 
dealings. He makes it known that 

wherever he works for the rest of his 
days, he intends wearing a tracksuit 
and while this would rtor rule out 
working above Stewart Houston. Rob¬ 
son is absolutely right to insist that his 
value is cm the training field. 

But why should a man so highly 
paid, so revered abroad, forsake what 
he himself described recently as an 
idyllic lifestyle, to return to the shark- 
infested waters of English manage¬ 
ment? There are challenges in both 
countries. With Porto, a team already 
bearing his stamp, there is the antici¬ 
pation of the Champions' League in 
Europe. With Arsenal, there is the 
chance to lift a fallen institution, to 
manage a chib bigger than any in 
England that has come Robson's way 
before, and. it would seem, to bring 
home some of the lessons of European 
thinking and working in the game. 

The Porto president. Jorge Nuno 
Pinto da Costa, is returning to the dub 
on Monday. Whether or not there is a 
release clause that would allow Robson 

to go to Arsenal, the president insists 
that his man must stay. 

Meanwhile. Robson visited an old 
and trusted friend at the England 
training camp at Bisham Abbey yester¬ 
day. He spoke at length to Don Howe, 
his assistant during eight years as the 
England manager, and a former 
Arsenal manager to boot. Doubtless he 
will also consult his wife. Elsie, who 
just might relish the prospect of 
returning to live closer to the 
grandchildren. 

But ultimately, the decision wiD be 
his. Revealingly, he said barely two 
months ago: "I have a wonderful life in 
Portugal with a good team, a marvel¬ 
lous dub and an appreciative presi¬ 
dent But I am aware that should f lose 
three or four games on the run, I would 
lose my job." 

What makes Robson such a wanted 
man is the amalgam of almost boyish 
enthusiasm with the years of accumu¬ 
lated knowledge. “Ripeness." wrote the 
Bard in King Lear, “is ail." 

Depleted Irish rely 
on simple qualifier 

From Peter Ball in Liechtenstein 

Ton rite'recciro;^ 

VADUZ may not be one of the 
great centres of world foot¬ 
ball. but nestling under the 
Alps, it is one of the most 
stunning settings. Jack 
Charlton, the Ireland manag¬ 
er, however, is more con¬ 
cerned with points than 
spectacular scenery, knowing 
that victories over Liechten¬ 
stein this afternoon and Aus¬ 
tria tomorrow week will 
virtually guarantee his side's 
qualification for the Euro¬ 
pean championship finals 
next summer. 

“Two victories would leave 
Northern Ireland and Austria 
with a lot of work to do," 
Chariton said yesterday. “It 
would mean that Northern 
Ireland would need to win in 
Portugal or Austria to win in 
Belfast and neither of those 
results look likely." 

Ireland should find that the 
part of the equation they face 
today is resolved easily 
enough. Liechtenstein are 
playing in their first competi¬ 
tive tournament, and went 
down 4-0 in Dublin when 
Ireland gave one of their 
poorest displays. Football is 
not one of the winter sports 
readily associated with the 
prinripallty. 

But perhaps it is fortunate 
for Ireland that the opposition 
is weak, for they are likely to 
be without both their first- 
choice central midfield play¬ 

ers. Roy Keane had a -hernia 
operation on Tuesday and is 
not with the party. The ankle 
injury to the captain, Andy 
Townsend, seems certain to 
rule him out and to com¬ 
pound matters, Ray 
Houghton is also faring a 
race to be fit 

“We will give Ray as long as SDSsible.” Charlton said. “If 
e does not make it, Geoff 

Kenna who has had an event¬ 
ful end to the season, moving 
from Southampton's struggle 
against relegation in time to 
take part in Blackburn's run- 
in to the championship, will 
step up for his first start in a 
foil international." 

Kenna may play anyway, in 
Townsend's place, with 
Houghton moving inside 
should Charlton decide to 
overlook the daims of Jason 
McAteerand Ronnie Whelan. 
Either way. Ireland should 
win and give Chariton the 
start to the week that he 
wants, enabling him to look 
forward to a summer’s fishing 
without the pressures of a 
year ago in America. 
"□ Tosh McKinlay, the Celtic 
defender, will meet up with 
the rest of the Scotland squad 
for the first time today after 
being drafted in as cover for 
the European championship 
qualifier against the Faroe 
Islands which fakes place on 
Wednesday. 

_ATHLETICS_ 

SAINT-DENIS. Paris: International meet¬ 
ing: 100m: G Gtenroy (Cam I0l9sec 
200m. F Fredericks (Namlbal 2041wc. 5. 
L Chnsi* (GBl 20 BG 110m hurdles: A 
Haapakosta (Fin) I347sec 1.500m: V 
Shabunti (Russ) 3mn X 66 sec 5,000m: 
S Sgh* lMoti 13mm 16 80sec 400m 
hurdles: D AcSuns (US) 48 11sec 3,000m 
Steeplechase: U Bmr [Kenya l Smut 
i295sec High jump: A Panyivd (Poll 
230m. 2. S Smith (OBl 230m Javefin: A 
Moruiev (Russ) 53 13m Pale vault can¬ 
celed. rain Women: 100m: Z Pelusewch 
I’Jtet 11 I0s« 200m: Z Peliiswirti run) 
22 79SM 800m: L Mamas (Bra;) 2mtn 
00 S4«t S^MOm: F Ribsro (Port) 14mIn 
55 02s*;. 2. C Mctvieman (Irel U 59.04 
100m hurtles: B Bukova: iStovernai 
12Q9S8C 400m hurdles: D Hemmtfvjs 
(Jam) 55 14sec Javelin, N Shitoienko 
(Belarus) 68 22m. Long jump: H Drechsler 
(Get) 660m 

_BASEBALL_ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Philadelphia 5 Chea¬ 
po 3. Montreal 6 St Lous 2. Atlanta 3 Los 
Angelas 6 Pittsburgh 5 CUramati 3 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Cleveland 7 Chica¬ 
go 4: Texas 6 Minnesota 3 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Play¬ 
offs; Western Conference finals: Houston 
100 San Amomo 95 (Houston ten twsl-ut- 
swen senes 4-2). 

BOWLS 

BATH: Open Tournament: Women's sin¬ 
gles, quarter-finals: B Wilson iCotshami bl 
W Barmen (EnftSfl 21-T5 J Newman Rrowbndpe WesUuumet bi M Sheppard 

taxandra Park) 21-7. B Hay (Royal 
Leamngton Spa) bt N Bowden iConhami 
21-6. J Crofts (StocmfieW/ bi G Chandler 
(Wtasteyj 21-15 Semi-finals: Wilson M 
Newman 21-13. Hay bt Ciofts 2t-4 

CRICKET 

BAIN HOGG TROPHY: Chelmsford: hem 
142 Essex 145-5 Esse- won by five 
uKk&S 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Dereione 232-9 
Manchester GS 160-7 MCC 158 Shrews 
tury 1594 Shropshire Gentleman 182-6 
VWeWn 179-6 AGS Mario Under-13 Tro¬ 
phy. Efisai B 165-9 BedlotTfchne 1056. 
Bedfordshire 187-5 Huntmqdonsme 112-3. 
Cambridgeshire 90 E«a>' B 95. Esse* A 
180-4 Nottafc 1566 Hertfordshire 223-7 
Suitor 219-7_ 

_CYCLING_ 

GIRO DTTALIA: Twentieth stage (203Un 
Irtm Bnancon to Gressoney] 1. S 

Outschafcov (Uhr) 4hr 59mn Steec: Z P 
Richard (SwE) at 5 sec. 3. P Ugtvimcv 
(Russi 4. EBeraniHussj. 5.0 Rincon fOoti 
all at B wc 6. C Chrappucci (It) at 26 sec. 
OvaraS; 1. T Rominger ISvrtz) 89 01:33. 2. 
E Beran (Russ) at 4 50:3. Ugnarwv 4 55.4. 
CCirappuaa (rt) 9 35.5. Rsxan 1003.6, P 
TonKov (Russ) 11-31 

FOOTBALL 

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP: OunHfytng 
group three: Sweden 1 Iceland 1. 

DUBLIN: Ohio: Memorial Tournament 
Leering first-found scores (US unless 
staled) 65: J McGovern. 66: G Norman 
(Ausi. MarV. O Meara 67: B Crenshaw. M 
Sullivan. J Gafeghar. T Watson. S Ftach. W 
Austin 58: D Rost (SAJ. P Jacobsen. S 
Simpson. K Party 69: B Lied®, S Eftongum 
lAus). M BrooLs, C Bock. H Sutton, W 
Grady lAus) 70: G Sauers. F Zoster. C 
Dermis. D A Wetamg. P Stewart, 3 Oc*s 
(Aus). L Rmter. Other scores included: 71: 
N Price iZimt 73: J Parrawk (Swej 

LANSING: Michigan: Women's tourna¬ 
ment Leading first-rouid scores (U3 
imtess stated): S3: D & ageing 65: H 
AHredsson Owe). 66. J Geddes. J FMcock, 
N Barren. 67: E Crasby. C Water 68: P 
SmnfSKorl. B Thomas, A Rrtzman.BKmg, 
T KerctyL. R Jones. K Peterson-Parter. J 
Dictanson. P Bradtey. A Ben; other 
European scores: 70. C Pierce (GB). E 
DaMo/ rSwet. 71: S Strudwck (GB) 72 K 
Marshall 1GB1. 

RYE: Bar Society tournament Third 
round: I Chnsua bt« Coleman 4 and 3. M 
Waren bi C Symons OC 2 and 1. R Tuley bt 
R Hum 2 and 1. J Cohen bt D Ryan 4 and 3. 
R Leach bl M keBy 4 and 3 D Pemy M M 
Sieohero at 20m. R Stead Dt J Lnrasey 2 
and 1. C Kemp bt G PoJipcH OC 3 and 2. D 
w«icofl bi J Oavws 5 and 4. N Sweeney bt 
N Stewart 2 Mas: D Herbert ttf H Turcan 5 
and 4. T Charlton OC Pi J Berrien 1 hole 
Justice Gonnef br R Water QC 7 and 6. P 
Grundy b« Honot* G Jones 4 and 2. K 
Wilkxjci QC bt Justice Clarke 1 hole. Judge 
N Hague bt M Confers 1 hota. Fourth 
round. Cbnaie bt Warren 7 and 5: Cohan br 
Tufley 1 hole. Leach bt Peimv 2 holei. 
kamp bl Stead 3 and 2. Westcon bt 
Sweeney 2 and 1. Charlton M Herbert 3 and 
a- Grundy W Connell 2 and 1. Mfflorx* bt 
Hague at i9tn Fifth round: Crewba br 
Cohen 4 and 3 Leach bt C Kemp 2 holes. 
W«icon bt Charlton 2 aid 1. Curdy bi 
wmcock3and2 

HOCKEY 

TERRASSA: Spain- Men’s European dub 
Championship: pool A; uhtenhera (Ger) 6 
WfcS Grunwafd poO 1 Alrtetfc Tenassa 
iSpl 4 Baudoum (Bel) 1 Pool B: Amster¬ 
dam S Cemusco III) J. 
UTRECHT: Ho land: Women's European 
dub championship: Pool A: Glasgow 

Western 1 Siade Francas I. Pool B: 
Beitnw HC 3 Randaistown (Ire) 0: SiauRai 
iLnhl 2 LeicesHs 1. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Play-offs: 
Western Conference finals: Dedal 2 
Chicago 1 (Detro* lead bea-cJ-seven 
senec 1-fj 

SPEEDWAY 

PREMIER LEAGUE- Middlesbrough 49 
Cradtey Heafii 47. Ipswich 57 Long Eaton 
39. Star Knock Out Cup, second round. 
Bust lag: 5heffieM 61 Befe Vue 46 

_TENNIS_ 

PARIS: French Open 

MEN'S SINGLES: Second round: A 
Boelsch (Frj W J Sdnchaz (Sp) 76.6-2.6-2. 
M Chang (US) bt D Wacek (Czj 6-3.5-7.64. 
6-4. j EJUngh (Holl) bt B Bteck Em) 6-2. 6 
4,6-4. B Becher (Ger) bt J Palmer (US) 6-2. 
6- 2. 6-2 S Draper (Aus) bt G Schafier 
(Austria] 46, 46. 76, 7-5. 86. B Steven 
INZ) bt M Goettoer (Gen 7-6, 66.5-7, 46. 
7- 5: M Larsson iSwe) bt H Dreekmann (Ger) 
64. 66. 67 (66). 62. Furtan (ft) bl D RBd 
tC=J 64.6-4.67.46.76. A Votneo (Rami 
W J Van HercK (Bel) 76. 6-3, 66 Third 
round: T Katenwcov (Russi bt D Wheaton 
(US) 6E. 61.4 6,8-3. A Medvedev (Uto) bt 
A Berasdegu iSp) 36. 63. 46. 7-5. 6-3. T 
Muster (Ajsrta) lx C Costa (Sp) 6-3,7-5,6 
2 A Corretja (Sp) bt W Ferrara (SA) 6-4,7- 
5.62: A Agassi (US) btF Clave! (Sp) 61.6 
2. 6ft Y 0 Aynacu (Morj bt Andrew lie 
(Aus) 6-2,76.6-2. J Courier (US) W C Rujd 
iNa) 64. 63. 64 

MEN’S DOUBLES; First round: J Grubb 
and P McEnroe (US) bl R Gtfcwrt and G 
Raoux (Fi) 62L 6-d. G Fbrga and F Santoro 

WOMEN'S SINGLES: Second round: A 
Smashnova (Isr) bt D Graham (US) 66.64, 
F LabetlAra) bt D Monami 
0. 
6 
Z 

WOMEN'S DOUBLES: First round: A 
Frazier and K Po (US) bt A Coetzer (SA) 
end i GorTochafeo 
Kruger (SA) and IM 
flt) and J Demon 
Nagatsuka and A! 
Paul and M Tu 

&36. 7-5. 6-2; J 
DlbtSCecchia 

IFn 6-Z «M: K 
urta (Japan) bt L 
1-8, 04. 60; M 

63.46.6-3 1 Kafenkov and A Othbwwy 
(Rues) bl L Barthez end T Guardota (Fr) 5- 
7.62.63. C Brandi (fi) and L Pimek (Bel) dl 
T Woodbndge and M Woodlorde (Aus) 61, 
46, 64. J Ktesek iSwttzi and D Wheaton 
(US) bl LLobo (Aig) and J Sanchez (Sp) 6 
3 67.7-5. J Pi Eger aid (Aus) and A Janyd 
(S»e) bl M Utcena (usj and N Marques 
(Par) 63. 76 

Second raind: J Btlngh end P Haarhuis 
(Horn bl S Darts and J T&ango (US) 62.6 
4. J Grabb and P McEnroe (US) M K Jones 
and □ Pate rusj 64,0-3. M Knowles (Bah) 
ana J Siememk (Hoi) at G Muller and D 
Visser (SA) 5-7. 76. 64. J Eagle and A 
Ftorartt lAua) bt A O'Bnen (US) and S Stole 
(Aus) 76.46. 76. T Ho and B Sleven |NZ) 
ttf M Barnard and E Ferreira (SA) 63.62; N 
Kurtl and M Larsson (Swej bt B Black Cbm) 
«Kl J Start (US) 64,46.13-11. A Boet&cn 
jFn and M Rossei tSwttz) bi J Palma and R 
Renetwig (US) 36.76.17-15. R Leach end 
S MeKiie (US) bl C Suk and D Va5* 
(Czech/36,64. 106.5 laraau (Can) end 
B MacPhie (US) bl J Apd and J Brorfman 
(Swe) 6-2.7-5 

T: 

Bernard and C DeCste (Can) bt K Q Eagle 
andSTes&»d(Fi1 7-js 76; NBracftfeaidK 
Radford (Aus) bt R Grande 01) and P 
Schwa/z-Rnra (Auatrfal 36. 6-2, 6-3: M 
UndEtrom and M Strandtund (Swe) bt K 
Maleeva (BU) and N Mecftredeva (Utef64. 
64; K Adams and Z Garrison Jactaon (US) 
bt S Amlach (Ft) and V Paynter (USl 76,7- 
81 Driehufe (HoH) and LPteminB (Aue) bt A 
Cacheteu* and A G Sidol (FI).46.62.61: 
R Babkova (Cz) and M Koutetaal (Hon bl 
W Probsl (Gen and R Simpson (Cam. 63. 
26. 62: E UttwvtBwa (Ruse) and C 
Snger (Ger) K L Courtos (Bed and A 
Grossman (US). 64. 5-7. 62; N Axendl 
and L Davenport (US) bt O Lugina (Ukr) 
»*d C Wood (GB). 64.63: P Fenckck and 
M Fernandez (US) W N Oerfiy and A 
Mauresmo (Ft). 26. 62, 64; E 
Makdiarwa and H VUdcwa (Cz) bt A 
T@ne3vatf (Hun) and N Van Lottum (Fr), 6 
3. 62 L Goteraa (V) and C Vis (Hoff) bt M 
PaziAro)andSStatkxd(US)26 7-6.63. 
Second round: J Novotna (Cz) and A 
Sanchez VicenofSp) btH Na^no (Japan) 
and Sung-Hea Park (S Kor). 60. 61: M 
Bofiegraf (Holt) and H Snibs (Aus) bt C 
Barclay (Aus) and J Husarova (StovaWa). 
64.7-5: K Adams end Z Gamson Ja&aan 
ftJS) bl A Carteson (Swe) and A Fusel (Fr), 
76. 61; M McGrath (US) and Larisa 
Ndtend (LaQ bl L Harvey-WW and C Rubin 
(US). 62.76: A Fraaer end K Po 0JS) bt N 
Bradtte and K Radford (Aus), 64. 62 E 
Makarova and E Mantokova (Rues) bt J 
Kruger (SA) and l Majoi (Crol. 66.63; K 
Boogert and N Mms-Jagerman (Hafi) bl K 
Nagateuka and A Sugfyama (Japan). 64. 
&-1 

VOLLEYBALL 

MOSCOW: world League: Russia 3 China 
0(156,15-7.156)^_ 

_YACHTING_ 

WEYMOUTH; Citroen Dart 18 nadanal 
championship: Final race: 1. R Garcka 
(Wartfijoi. 2 J Hatvoy (Weston). 3, K 
Jones (ftirrswidt Bay). Oviratt 1. S Snail 
(Snettteham). 2. D Lloyd (ShAas Bay) 

Evans named in cup | 
team despite dispute I 
BRITAIN yesterday named their 10.000 metres namos for 
the European Cup in Lille this month, and immediately xan 
into difficulty over the selection of Paul Evans (David 
Powell writes). He is refusing to run and, unless he change 
his mind, Britain will be without tiieir No 1 men at5.000and 
10,000 metres. Rob Denmark, die Commonwealth 5JI0G 
metres champion, is unavailable because the timing, does 
not smi him. Evans, however, is making a stand -after the 
British Athletic Federation's treatment of him. having taken 
advice from John Bicourt, his coach. 

Evans was overlooked for the European championships 
last year. In ihe heat of the debate over thanssue. Makafin 
Arnold, the BAF head coach, likened him to a cart-horse. Ev- 
anc has received only £600 in training expenses which, ac¬ 
cording to Bicourt is less than ten percent of that paid by the 
national federations of Germany. Spain. France and Italy. 

Giles equal to task 
HOCKEY: Havant struggled to find their rhythm against 
SKA Samara, the bustling Russian side, in die 1-1 draw in 
the European club championships in Tenassa. Spain, 
yesterday (Sydney Frisian writes). A goal in the fifth mmpte 
by Zhatski. the Samara captain, took Havant try surprise, 
but Giles levelled in the fifteenth minute from their first 
short corner. Havant ran into trouble early in the second 
half when Williams, their centre forward, was temporarily 
suspended for pushing an opponent and they bad another 
setback when Lawson left the field with a damaged finger. 
Today they face the Italian dub, Cernusa who were beaten 
5-1 by Amsterdam. 

Roberts’s hopes end 
WATER SKIING: Philippa Roberts, who a week ago 
became the first European woman to win the US Masters, 
feD during the tricks section at the Leeds Wateiski Classic 
yesterday, putting her out of the figures final and effectively 
ruling her out of overall honours. She recovered her 
composure to complete her second pass faultlessly, but the 
tally of 2,780 points was 20 below the qualifying 
requirement Roberts's main rivals, Olga Gubarenko and 
Olga Pavlova, of Russia, and her team-mate: Nicola 
Hun bridge, have readied the semi-finals. 

Big names thwarted 
MOTOR RALLYING: The opening stage of die Perth 
Scottish Rally, round three of the British championship, 
brought retirement yesterday for both the championship 
leader. Alistair McRae, and the defending series champion. 
David Llewdlin. McRae. 24. from Lanark had electrical 
problems In his Nissan Sunny GTL He had hoped to follow 
in the footsteps of his father. Jimmy, a multiple British 
champion, and elder brother. Colin, the winner of the RAC 
Rally last year, by winning his home event for the first time 
Llewellin had a seized engine on his Vauxhall Astra. 

Chance for Monarchs 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: For the London Monarchs. the 
World League has been reduced to a two-game season if they 
are to reach the World Bowl. Tonight they must make a 
successful visit to the Amsterdam Admirals and beat the 
Scottish Claymores at home next week, then hope that the 
Frankfort Galaxy lose one of their remaining two. the firs 
of which is against the Claymores tomorrow. With two 
consecutive victories, the Monarchs appear to have peaked 
at the right time, with their quarterback. Brad Johnson, 
producing splendid accuracy. 

McGovern leads way 
GOLF: Jim McGovern, of the United States, eagted the 15th 
hole todaim the lead after the rain-imeiiupted first round of 
the US PGA Memorial Tournament at Muirfield Village, 
Ohio, yesterday. McGovern posted a seven-under-par 65 to 
hold a one-shot advantage over Greg Norman, of Australia, 
and Mark O’Meara, also of tike United States, both of whom 
completed their first rounds on Thursday. McGovern was 
among 55 players who had been stranded by darkness and 
returned to the saturated course to finish their first rounds 
yesterday. They turned immediately ro start the second. 

Rominger on course 
CYCLING: Sergei Outschakov, of Ukraine; beat Pascal 
Richard, of Switzerland, by five seconds to take the twentieth 
and final mountain stage of the Giro dTtalia at Gressoney St 
Jean yesterday. With two stages left, and a lead of nearly five 
minutes over Evgeni Berzin, of Russia. Tony Rominger 
moved nearer his first triumph in the event, which ends in 
Milan tomorrow. Rominger. 34. of Switzerland, the world 
one-hour record-holder, lost a few seconds to his closest 
rivals — Benia Piotre Ugnimov and Oliverio Rinctin — in 
the final kDometres, but always had the race under control 

TODAY 

CRICKET 

Tetley Bitter Challenge 

11.0, first day of (foes 

NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire v 
West Indians 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
1 (.0, third day of four. 110 mars woman 

CHESTER4£-STREET: Durham v Kent 

CARDIFF: Glamorgan v Harrpshire 

LORD’S: Middlesex v Derbyshire 

TRENT BRIDGE: Nottinghamshire v 
Essex 

TAUNTON: Somerset Yorkshire 

HOVE' Sussex v Gfoucestershire 

WQRCESTBt Worcestershire v Sunny 

Other match 

11.0. second day o/throe 

THE PARKS: Oxford University v 
Leicestershire: 

FOOTBALL 
Umbro Cup 

(Wembtey. 2.0)... 

European championship 
Qualifying group six 

Uechienstein v Ireland 
(SportparK. Eschen. 5.Q)_ 

RUGBY UNION 
Tcxf matches 
New Sarih Wales Counties v England A 

(Newcastle. 5.30am)... 

Zimbabwe v Scotland A 
(Bulawayo. 2.30>-- 

OTHER SPORT 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: World League: 
Amsterdam v Lonetan 
CYCLING: Metropolitan Pofira 25 mles 

EQUESTRIANISM: Ptaitorvs Cup (Httfc- 
st&3CT) 

OTLP. Murph/s English Open (Forest ol 
Aroenj. 
HOCKEY; Women's Manatlonat Eng- 
fend v SccCang (Uteshag. 2 30). ToS- 

Greenwich iCharton Park). Old 
walcouraans (Woodmanaeme) 
MOTORCYCLING: TT Races (Isis ot Mon). 
MOTOn RALLYING: Scotlteh RWiy (Perth). 
SPEEDWAY (700 unless staled): sp«d¬ 

emy Knock Out Cup: Firat round, second 
leg: Berwick » Un&thgow (7.0). Stoke v 
Exeter. 

TENNIS: Everest National League finals 
(Newcastle). 

TOMORROW 
CRICKET 

TeUey Bftter CheBange 

110, eacond day of free 

NORTHAMPTON: NofthanjptonsWw v 
West Indians 

Axa Equity & Lav League 

2.0 untes stated. 40 overs 

CHESTER-LE-STREET: Durham v Kart 

CARDIFF: Glamorgan v Hampshire 
fi-0) 

LORD'S: Middlesex v Derbyshire 

TRENT BRIDGE: Noangham&hire v 
Essex 

TAUNTON: Somerset v Yorkshire 

HOVE: Sussex v Qouceslershfre 

WORCESTER: Worcesterstwe v Surey 

Other match 

110.SS overs 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v World XI 

MINOR COUNTffiS CHAMhONSHIP (first 
day of ton): Exmouih: Devon v Comira*. 
Hitehln: Hertfordshire v Norfok Jesmond: 
Northumberfaiw v Uko*c<wo ChsCcnr 
and CKktrey: CWmfeJiro v Wtefnre. 
VontardduMs: wates v Cheshire. 

WOMEN'S MATCH: Engtoxl X) v LodTs 
Tawemera (Windsor). 

football 

Umbro Cup . . 

Brazil v Sweden 
(Villa Paik. 4.0)..-.... 

other sport 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL Wortd Leogus: 
SoGOafi daymens v FranMwt 
CYCLING: National clwupunshu 25 mfos 
(Famtton. Cheshre. 70om). Cater*** 
Rowers 10Q mtes (Ardfeigh. 5J0wn). 

eOUESTWANISM: NaSor* Cup (Htefe 
stead). 
GOLF; Murphys Engfeh Open (Forest of 
Arden) 

HOCKEY; Woman-s kuwntfons*: Eng- 
land « Scotland (LAesha*. HU). Tot* 
namartfc Greenwich corarttre . 
Waicountlsns (Vitaodmanswno)- 
MOTOHCYCLM5: TT Races Mint 

MOTOR nALLYWG: Scotftrh Rdy 
SPEH3VWY : Sjpeoch»By Sar Knot* CX* 

asfi^ss'sfc'jai I 
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Saturday portrait. Paul Gascoigne, by Andrew Longmore.. 

England awaits next 
chapter of football’s 

modem morality tale 
Paul Gasooigne has just 

turned 28 and we are still 
waiting. WQ1 it be today in 

the unlikely setting of an interna¬ 
tional against Japan, though the 
best he can hope for is a place on 
the substitutes' bench? Will it be 
next week against the Swedes or 
the Brazilians? Or next season 
with, most probably, Glasgow 
Rangers and in the European 
championships that we see. at last, 
what Gascoigne can really do? The 
wait has been long and frustrat¬ 
ing, not least for Gascoigne him¬ 
self. who has a bulging balance at 
the bank but a slim portfolio of 
achievement to show for a decade 
of hype., angst and sporadic bril¬ 
liance. Even his one treasured 
medal, from the FA Cup of 1991. 
was delivered to his bedside 
wrapped in self-inflicted pain and 
controversy. Paul Gascoigne and 
Gazza. the inseparable twins. 

The latest vision of Gascoigne 
came to Bisham Abbey last week. 
This one looked like an extra in a 
Fellini film, dyed blond hair, thin, 
gaunt face, the naive charm of the 
Geordie lad long since replaced by 
the wariness of permanent star¬ 
dom. This one talked of feeling like 
a young kid, though his eyes said 
different, of being hungry for 
success, of wanting to prove him¬ 
self and then, aware that his 
audience had heard it all before, 
added the words “once again” to 
his sentence in an explicit and 
telling acknowledgment that even 
cats only have nine lives. 

In the morning, a posse of 
cameramen had followed his every 
move, and Gascoigne, encased in a 
nylon training top. had run and 
harried like an apprentice, not an 
old lag of 29 caps. Is it only 29? Just 
once he showed the something 
“extra" that Terry Venables, his 
long-time mentor and now Eng¬ 
land coach, has called for. A twist 
of the hips, a change of feet, a 
sudden, mesmeric, shift of bal¬ 
ance. grace allied to power, a 
moment to explain why so many 
have invested so much for so long 
and why Gascoigne remains one 
of the few still able to part 
a neutral from his entrance 
fee, 

Gascoigne’s career is a kaleido¬ 
scope of such moments, a collec¬ 

tion of old photos found in a dark 
comer of the attic, snapshots of a 
modem morality tale. Gascoigne 
receiving the 1990 BBC sports 
personality of the year award, all 
charm ana smiles, then being sent 
off a few days later for hurling 
abuse at a referee. Gascoigne 
playing football with one of his 
team-mate’s children at the end of 
a Lazio training session. Gas- 
coigne the good Samaritan, Gazza 
the self-confessed girlfriend beat¬ 
er, Gascoigne wiping the tears 
from his eyes during the World 
Cup semi-final in 1990, Gam 
answering a reporter’s question 
with a hearty belch. The album is 
full, bur the narrative is hazy and 
the truth tinted. Which is Gas¬ 
coigne. which is Gazza? 

In the geography of Gascoigne's 
life, there are precious few com¬ 
pass points. Gascoigne was bom 
on May 27.1967, ana he was bom 

‘Nobody is sure just 
how good a player 
Gascoigne was or 
is, let alone how 

good he could be’ 

to play football, nothing more, 
nothing less. Gascoigne has never 
tried to prelend anything different, 
however much others have tried to 
build him up into something more 
profound, a plaything for the 
chattering classes as well as fodder 
for the tabloids. 

Gascoigne's football says more 
about the man than any amount of 
psychoanalysis. The joy, the free¬ 
dom, the exuberance, the crazi¬ 
ness, the crudity. It is all right out 
there on the field. The problem is 
that, since he left Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted for Tottenham Hotspur a few 
weeks after his 21st birthday, there 
has been too mudi talk and not 
enough football. Nobody is sure 
just how good a player Gasooigne 
was or is, let alone how good he 
could be. 

In terms of goals, he has never 
bettered the nine he scored in his 
first full season in the league for 

Newcastle, in 1985-%- He lifted 
Tottenham single-handedly to the 
FA Cup Final in 1991, then threw it 
away in a crazy challenge in the 
opening minutes at Wembley, and 
his strike-rate for England, six 
goals in 29 games, does not bear 
out the extravagant claims made 
of his genius as an attacking 
midfield player. 

What has marked Gascoigne 
out from die rest, apart from hints 
of a sublime talent, has been his 
ability to communicate his passion 
for foe game in foe universal 
language of the terraces. For all 
foe broken promise of his three 
years at Lazfo. his mere six goals in 
41 games, and his cringing lack of 
grace. Gascoigne, the touchable 
hero with foe street urchin’s soul, 
was still revered in the upper tiers 
of foe Olympic Stadium in Rome, 
just as he was at St James1' Park 
and White Hart Lane. 

No. whatever else has changed 
in his life, Gascoigne's Jove of 
football has not He still plays as if 
expecting to see coats on the 
ground instead of goalposts. There 
are no other ways of explaining 
how a man notorious for his 
personal indiscipline should show 
such profound willpower in re¬ 
turning from two injuries — a tom 
cruciate ligament in 1991 and a 
broken leg a year ago — which 
would have finished less coura¬ 
geous players. His ebullience has 
proved priceless and costly, as 
both injuries were, to an extent 
self-inflicted. 

But there must have been many 
days, sitting in his splendid villa 
high above Rome, when he won¬ 
dered quite how a life that once 
seemed so simple had suddenly 
turned so difficult. Perhaps it was 
the fault of those around him or 
foe managers he served, most of 
whom understood the talent of the 
footballer bit not quite the insecu¬ 
rity of the man. 

Even after Gascoigne's inspira¬ 
tion and Lineker’s goals had lifted 
an ordinary England team to the 
verge of the 1990 Worid Cup final, 
it seemed that Bobby Robson did 
not fully trust Gascoigne — “daft 
as a brush" was the manager’s 
phrase — while Graham Taylor, 
Robson’s successor as England 
manager, was building foe whole 

team round him one moment and 
chastising him for lack of personal 
discipline foe next 

At Lazio, the chain-smoking, 
unsmiling Dino Zoff was alter¬ 
nately mesmerised and exasperat¬ 
ed by the road-dog Englishman, 
and when he went, his replace¬ 
ment Zdenek Zeman. foe Czech 
coach, wanted Gascoigne to play 
on the left ride of midfield. At least 
Venables has found the right 
balance, praising Gascoigne to the 
skies for his powers of recovery. 

acknowledging his extraordinary 
skills, but refusing to reconstruct a 
team for him. The understanding 
augurs well for foe future of 
England and Gascoigne. Better, 
surely,.than his proposed move to 
Glasj>bw, to one of the most 
physical leagues in Europe and 
one of foe hardest partying cities 
in foe land which, given 
the Jekyll within called Gazza, 
file monster-with the uncanny eye 
for self-destruction, seems aboiut 
as . sensible as handing the keys 

of foe drinks catenet to an alco¬ 
holic. 

Yet it is a tribute to Gascoigne's ' 
enduring attraction at the box 
office, never mind the quality of his 
football, that Rangers are pre¬ 
pared to gamble more than £4 
millian on a hunch that the best of 
Gascoigne might yet be to come, 
and there will be plenty on both 
rides of foe border willing to set 
aside traditional antagonisms to 
hope they are right Gascoigne 
might have made a fortune; but he 

deserves a change of one, too. It 
mighr just be that the new Gas¬ 
coigne unveiled at Bisham Abbey 
last week is a wiser, ma hirer 
version of the original, the one who 
revealed once that the most outra¬ 
geous item of clothing in his 
wardrobe was a luminous green 
tie with a woman holding a glass 
of champagne above the words: 
“The road to ruin." Perhaps, this 
time, the sign at the crossroads 
wifi point the way to fulfilment 
instead. 

Blowing the whistle on 
youthful ball-tampering 

THERE were still 35 minutes 
to go. the score was 1-1. and 
MhawaJa Rising Stars and 
Eagles Youth were going at 
each other hammer and 
tongs in this under-14 match 
in the heart of Lilongwe. And 
then it all stopped dead. The 
ball had punctured. Play 
could not go on. 

A furious official, who “act¬ 
ed like he owned the ball" 
according to the Malawi 
newspaper. The Democrat. 
at once instigated an im¬ 
promptu inspection of toe¬ 
nails. But no offender could 
be found. It was as well: 
draconian punishments lie 
ahead for foe inadvertent 
ball-puncturers of the 
Lilongwe undcr-I4 league. 

Replacement of the ball is 
only one possible penalty; the 
baU-puncturcr also faces im¬ 
mediate suspension from foe 
league. 

The puncture was not the 
only point of interest in foe 
game. One of the team coach¬ 
es tried to argue for a playing 
condition that gave you a 
penalty for every four corners 
won. Nice idea. His opposite 
number wanted to make six 
substitutions “because there 
is no way some people will 
just go back home without 
playing. We will have prob¬ 
lems back home. They must 
all play.” Mind you, a 
number of players dis¬ 
appeared at half-time to 
buy ices, and came back 
to find themselves sub¬ 
stituted. 

There was plenty of action 
out on the pitch, too. To quote 
The Democrat again: “The 
ball was being chased wildly 
as all the players heaped 
themselves to wherever it 
rolled. At one point the 
ground looked empty as they 
all scrambled for foe ball 
in the comer. A huge cloud 
of dust arose from that side, 
engulfing and concealing ail 
the players." 

Warmest greetings from 
this column to all Malawian 
under-14 footba'lers. and 
warm thanks to R. Pollard, 
who sent me foe cutting. This 
column has not had a goalie 
of the week for some weeks, 
so I had better have a letter of 
the week instead. So R. 
Pollard gets a bottle of sum¬ 
mer joys, otherwise known as 

SIMON 
Barnes 

On Saturday 

Chateau de Sours, otherwise 
known as grown-up rose. 
Other bottles of pink delight 
available throughout the 
summer to other letters of the 
week. 

Iced octopus 

When you go to watch foe 
Detroit Red Wings play ice 
hockey, be sure to take a dead 
octopus. Detroit have now 
reached the semi-finals of the 
Stanley Cup, American ice 
hockey's grail, and the octo¬ 
puses arc raining onto foe 
ice. The idea is that foe eight 
tentacles symbolise foe eight 

Barrel 

I should be 

So luck'J 

wins that are needed to win 
the cup. At the Red Wings' 
last victory, 20 octopuses 
ended upon the ice. 

“I had seven in my hands 
at one time." Al Saboika, foe 
arena supervisor, said. They 
have sent out a special re¬ 
quest to supporters: would 
you please boil your octopus 
before slinging them onto 
the ice? That will help 
to keep down the smell 
and keep the slime off 
the ice. 

Besides, as Kevin Dean, 
owner of a Detroit fish shop 
called Mr Oaopus, said: 
“When you boil them, they 
bounce belter." 

Shelling out 
In Rio, they have been taking 
live animals to matches. At 
the game last weekend be¬ 
tween FI amen go and Vasco 
da Gama, Flamengo sup¬ 
porters wanted to celebrate 
the arrival of their new 
signing. Edmundo, who is 
nicknamed — yes — “foe 
animal". So hundreds of 
supporters turned up with 
dogs, many of them wearing 
Flamengo shirts and hats — 
and clearly terrified in the 
hurly-burly of a Brazilian < 
football crowd, as would be 
any rational being. 

Special outrage was re¬ 
served for one group that 
carried a large tortoise paint¬ 
ed in Flamengo colours, and 
waved the poor beast about a 
good deal. Now supporters 
have been told they face 
arrest if they try to get into a 
football ground with a live 
animal. “The place for native 
fauna is in the wild," a 
spokesman for Brazil's envi¬ 
ronment agency said. 

Bullish words 
While on the subject of ani¬ 
mals, we had better take on 
the rugby union World Cup. 
Australia, eager to get their 
retaliation in long before the 
opening of hostilities — they 
are likely to play England in 
the quarter-finals tomorrow 
week — printed some tasteful 
stuff from the great David 
Campese in the official pro¬ 
gramme for England's match 
against Italy on Wednesday. 

U does not represent Cam- 
po’s most thoughtful output 
"Carling himsdf epitomises 
England's lack of skills," he 
said. "He has speed and bulk 
but plays like a castrated 
bull" Tush! A gratuitous 
insult. Will Carling must be 
furious. In fact, 1 think he 
should get his pals in the 
Rugby Footbal Union to ban 
Campo for life. 

Dual role 
occupies 

Pinsent and 
Redgrave 

By Mike Rosewbu. 

ROWING CORRESPONDENT 

MOST of Britain’s top heavy¬ 
weight men will compete in 
foe Hazewinkel International 
Regatta this weekend, the only 
notable absentees being the 
senior coxed four, withdrawn 
at the last moment due to an 
injury to Richard Hamilton. 
Steve Redgrave and Matthew 
Pinsent will race as the lead 
boat in the coxless pairs and 
will also double up in a coxed 
four with their Leander Dub 
colleagues, Laird Reid and Jo 
Michels, of the United States. 

They used the same proce¬ 
dure successfully in Mann¬ 
heim two weeks ago, docking 
times dose to world records in 
both events. Michels, how¬ 
ever, caused controversy in the 
Oxford University Summer 
Eights last week by racing 
unexpectedly in the Pembroke 
crew, which toppled Oriel 
from foe Headship. 

The British eight that pro¬ 
duced such an impressive 
start to the season with two 
gold medals in Piedlluco a 
month ago, now has Sean 
Bowden as their new coach. 
Bowden was among those 
responsible for Cambridge's 
revival until 1994. He will be 
aiming to consolidate their 
position against crews from 
Italy, France and Ukraine 
There is also a possibility that 
Australia may take pan 

Still to make their mark this 
year are the 1994 world 
championships bronze medal- 
winners at coxless four, Jon 
and Greg Searie, Tim Foster 
and Rupert Obholzer. 

They failed to stay on foe 
pace in Piediluoo. looking 
distinctly rust}', and kept away 
from Essen two weeks ago to 
concentrate on training for the 
class field they have to take on 
in Belgium, inducting the 1994 
gold and silver medal-winners 
from Italy and France. The 
Searles. however, have a habit 
of producing quia perfor¬ 
mances before going into the 
main events of foe year, 

Teriy O’Neal. Britain's 
sculling coach, perseveres 
with Rob Thatcher and James 
CracknelL both former junior 
gold medal-winners, in the 
double but will try out a new 
quad. 
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Scot regains 
patience 

and collects 
record 63 

B\ Mel Webb 

IT WAS only on Thursday 
that Colin" Montgomerie 
claimed that he had Lost 
patience with himself. Yester¬ 
day he rediscovered it- and 
then some. 

Montgomerie's self-critical 
out buret came after a 09 in the 
first round of the Murphy's 
English Open at the Forest of 
Arden. Never mind that a 
goodly number of his contem¬ 
poraries on die PGA Euro¬ 
pean Tour would give 
anything For the ability to put 
together low rounds as consis¬ 
tently as Montgomerie; he had 
something to prove, not least 
ro himself. 

And how he proved it, as a 
marvellous 63 broke the 
course record and enabled 
him to take a three-stroke 
halfway lead with golf that 
had every last ounce of his 
massive authority behind it. 

LEADERS 

i3E and lie unless 

132: C M-xrtgcmene t? S3 135: P l&w 
65 70 136: D Cooper 70; t6 J S***? iSp> 
70 flo. P Senot (Ausi 66 77) 137: P 
69.68: S Lane €5.63 A CeAa iGer.i 65 -'0 
U MouiaxJ 71. 66 A Ccilarr E3. 68 138: A 
Lyle 70.68 PCn&pmanM 70 f.1C«npteii 
(TCI 67. 71 133 o Rctahn l74C'» 67 □ 
Clarke 72.67.E Dare. 70.6? R CU,*jn 7i. 
66. f.l Gronaerg (Saei 63 71 J Spence 67. 
7c.. M D*iS 67 72 P Ptv;j 69. 71 T Price 
lAusl 68.71 140: M HaliTrerc i5n«i 7169 P 
McGrfey 72. 68 W Wesjner >SAi 66 72. C 
Rocca (it) 69 71 P MmJieli 72.63 G Evans 
71.® l4l:RRatteny7o.63. HCiarttK. 73 
P BtoadT*ji5t70 71 J Quits* iSp Tp. 71.P 
Teravamen 1US1 74. 67 M Har«CM iAus: 
68. 73 M Clawon (Aus) 70.71 j TounMnct 
(US) 72 69. R Dfummyd 70 71. J Van tie 
VeWe (Fri 70. 71. P Attlee 1. 71.70 

While not wishing to curse the 
Scotsman with paeons of pre¬ 
mature praise, it will surely 
take a collapse of Richter-scale 
proportions for him nor to win 
this tournament for the second 
year running come Tomorrow 
afternoon. 

This was the fourth 63 of 
Montgomerie’s career and 
was as good if not better than 
the three that had preceded it 
— at the Emirates dub in 
Dubai, Quinta do Lago in 
Portugal and Cannes Moug- 
ins on the French Riviera. ft 
set him up for his eighth 
European victory, which, if 
achieved, will put him in good 
heart for a rather bigger 
appointment in a little over 
two weeks. 

Montgomerie was agonis- 
ingly close to winning his first 
major title when he was 
beaten by Ernie Els in a play¬ 
off for the US Open at 
Oakmont last year. He also 
finished ihird in the champ¬ 
ionship at Pebble Beach in 
1992 after being acclaimed as 
the winner by Jack Nicklaus. 
who. having taken IS of them, 
should know a thing or two 
about winning majors. Alas, 
the Golden Bear was wrong as 
Tom Kite came through on the 
rails and grabbed the spoils. 

This year Montgomerie is 
grimly determined not to be 
visited by any such eleventh- 
hour failure. He believes that 
he will not be recognised as 
one of the world’s leading 

. players until he wins a major. 
He is in the mood to realise his 
ambition. 

Montgomerie's anger with 
himself after the first round 
came after he had made a 
good start then let a powerful 
position drift away. Putts did 
not drop, he even missed a 
green or two. not a frequent 
experience. 

This time he put it all right, 
having subjected himself to 
the golfing equivalent of writ¬ 
ing 100 lines the evening 
before. A hundred lines were 
involved, but only inasmuch 
as he had to read them to hole 
that many puns from two feet. 
If he missed, it was back to the 
sian. He made it. however, 
and was. he said, all the better 
for iL 

It is a routine he has 
practised ever since he was a 
student at the Houston Baptist 
University in the United 
States, "f have got into the 
nineties a few rimes before 
missing one.” he said. "It’s not 
fun if you miss, but it puts you 
in a good, positive mood if you 
make it." 

Thus encouraged, he bird- 
ied his first hole, the 10th. from 
12 feet, then picked another 
shot at the 12th. He three- 
putted the 16th, his only error, 
but eagled the 17th from 40 
feet and got to the turn in 32 
with another birdie at the ISth. 

He had already had an 
eagle and two more birdies 
when, as he walked up the 
ninth fairway having hit a 
four-iron 20 feet beyond the 

Medvedev races 
on as seeds 

topple in Paris 

"icfiai« 

■>rd« 
From Stlakt Joses, tennis correspondent 

IN PARIS 

entur 

Walton has it all lined up on the Uth green at the Forest of Arden but loses his overnight lead to Montgomerie 

hole, Sam Torrance, one of his confidence. Montgomerie 
playing partners, told him duly made the putt to complete 
that he had put a bet on his 
compatriot because he 
thought he was playing so 
well. 

Heartened by his partner’s 

his record day. He will not, 
however, be scurrying in Tor¬ 
rance’s wake to the betting tent 

he said. He would get no sort 
of a price on his own head, 
anyway. 

Philip Walton, who is sec¬ 

playing with Montgomerie to¬ 
day. "He’s there everyWeek, 
isn’t her the Irishman said in 
tones of slight awe. “He just 

this morning. “I ve never gam- ahead of Peter Senior. Derrick 
bled on anything in my life," Cooper and Jos6 Rivero, is 

ond, three shots away, one wears everybody down." Yes. 
ahead of Peter Senior, Derrick he does, and he will. You can 

bet on it 

WITH a couple of Costas, a 
couple of qualifiers and a 
couple from the former Soviet 
Union, the men approached 
the last 16 of the French Open 
as though queueing for No¬ 
ah's Ark. It seemed suitable 
that among those refused 
entry, were a couple of seeds. 

Last year Alberto 
Berasategui was the revela¬ 
tion on day. the surface on 
which be performs virtually 
exclusively- He collected sev¬ 
en tides, more than twice as 
many as anyone else, finished 
as the runner-up here and 
burst controversially, into the 
top ten. This year he is 
threatening to fall almost as 
quickly as he rose. In right 
day-court tournaments, he 
has yet to win more than two 
successive matches and the 
sequence continued when, the 
No II seed, he was knocked 
out by Andrei Medvedev. 3-6. 
6-3.4-6,7-5.6-3- 

Wayne Ferreira is, by com¬ 
parison, not supposed to be a 
specialist on day but had 
appeared to be an expert In 
his three events this season, 
he had daimed the title in 
Munich, reached die quarter¬ 
final in 'Hamburg and the 
semi-final in Rome. He pro¬ 
fessed then that be could 
become the French Open 
champion this year, a grandi¬ 
ose Haim which was put into 
rightful perspective by Alex 
Corretja. The Spaniard, hav¬ 
ing beaten the No 8 seed only 
once before in his life, went 
through 6-4.7-5, 6-2. 

At least Berasategui put ap 
some resistance. Among a 
phalanx of mismatches, the 
men's doubles holders and 
top seeds. Mark Woodforde 
and Todd Woodbridga were 
dismissed in straight sets. 

In the women's event, the 
No 4 seed Conchita Marti¬ 
nez. strongly tipped as a 
potential champion, scored a 
quick-fire success, however, 
beating Julie Halard. of 
France; 6-1. 6-2. The Wimble¬ 
don champion, unbeaten in 
four tournaments, has 
dropped only eight games. 

Berasategui. though, won 
more points (157 to Med¬ 
vedev’s 152), earned more 
break points (19 to 15) and was 
never behind until, he lost 
concentration arid, perhaps, 
belief midway through the 
fifth set From 2-2. he failed to 
hold any of his three service 
games- His forehand, 
whipped with vicious top- 

spin. remains a potent neap, 
on, though his unconvention¬ 
al style, initially so bemusing, 
is no longer so effective. 

Nevertheless, Medvedev, 
the winner Of the German 
Open last month, was 
prompted "to play my best 
tennis for a long rime. I also 
got lucky. If it hadn’t been for . 
that I would be going ban* 
today". He might have been 
travelling bade an crutches. 

Early in the fourth set. be 
lost his footing as he stretched 
to his right and tumbled over. 
When he fdl similarly heavily 
in the Australian Open, he 
broke his wrist On this occa¬ 
sion be damaged no mere 
that the sldn on his right knee. 

Recalling that be has also 
slipped at Wimbledon, be 
needs only to trip at the US' 
Open to complete a set of 
grand slam mishaps. He wifi 
have to be at his fittest and' 

Martinez: rapid victory 

most resolute to withstand the 1 
challenge posed in the next ^ 
round. He meets Thomas 
Muster, the No 5 seed. " 

In suppressing Carlos Cos- /;• 
to—whose namesake Alberto 
is also here —Muster extend- ■ 
ed his unbeaten sequence on 
day. which has lasted since 
October, to 31 matches, equal- _ 
lmg Mats Wflander*s run of a * 1' 
dozen years ago. "Ill have to--4; ‘ 
play better than my best fay... 
stop him". Medvedev said. ' 

Andre Agassi is performing 
no less convincingly. At <h&r 
stage of tbe US Open, which 
he won in September, he had * 
conceded 32 games. The fig¬ 
ure here is a mere 2i and his 
next opponent may fare little _. 
better. He is Younes 
Aynaoui. a Moroccan, who 
won the battle of the qualifi¬ 
ers. beating Andrew Ille. who 
emigrated from Romania to 
Australia m 1988. 

Prebble confident in defence 
RICHARD PREBBLE. the 
triple national tiding time- 
trial champion, goes to the 
start line to defend his 25-mile 
tide tomorrow reasonably 
confident of achieving a place 
on the podium (Peter Bryan 
writes). He also holds the 10- 
mile and 50-mile titles. 

Two stage victories against 
the dock in the recent Irish 
MDk Race do not appear to 
have taken an edge off his 
speed. In a warm-up on 
Thursday for tomorrow’s big 
test, Prebble broke his own 
course record in a local event 
near his home at Cheltenham. 

To him it was important; on 
the same course on the eve of 
last year's championship he 

set a new best of 53m in OSsec. 
This week, in similar condi¬ 
tions, he got his time down to 
51min 09sec. despite suffering 
an attack of hayfever. 

Prebble knows that tomor¬ 
row’s .result on a far-from- 
easy course at Famdon, in 
Cheshire, will be dose. His 
main challengers from last 
season are all among the line¬ 
up of 120 riders and are also in 
good form. 

If conditions are reason¬ 
able, Prebble expects the win¬ 
ning time to be inside 50 
minutes, or an average of 
30mph. The race could be 
derided by the 1 *2 mile steady 
climb of Marford Bank, eight 
miles from the finish, on 

which some of the race 
favourites could lose as much 
as half a minute and not have 
sufficient strength to make 
good the deficit on the descent 
to the line. ' 

Britain's all-round champi¬ 
on, Gethin Butler, is suited to 
the course terrain and may 
provide both Prebble and 
Peter Longbottom, last year's 
bronze medal-winner, with 
their principal challenge. 
□ Brian Smith, Britain's pro¬ 
fessional road-racing champi¬ 
on who has made ms base in 
the United States, will defend 
his title in the 113-mile Manx 
International on June 23, with 
three of his Team Plymouth 
colleagues in support 

Kirchhoff joins elite group 
By Jenny MacArxhur 

Kirchhoff heads for victory in the British Grand Prix 

ULRICH KIRCHHOFF. of 
Germany, who is competing 
at Hickstead for the first time, 
added his name to an elite 
group of riders when he and 
Jus De POmmes won the Enza 
Fuji British Grand Prix yester¬ 
day. 

The German, 27. whose 
previous best result in an 
international event was sec¬ 
ond place in the European 
Young Riders Championship 
in 1988, relegated Geoff 
Billington, of Britain, on frs 
Otto to second place by a 
three^econd margin. 

“He doesn’t normally go 
that fast," Billington, who will 
form the backbone of the team 
for Nations Cup tomorrow, 
said indignantly after watch¬ 
ing Kircnhoffs round in the 
four-horse jump-off. 

* David Bowen, of Britain, 
who incurred half a time fault 
in the first round, had set the 
standard in the jump-off with 
a superb clear round. 

Billington. drawn second, 
had, on his own admission, 
left the door wide open for the 
German. It's Otto, the winner 
of tiie Zurich Grand Prix. was 
jumping so well .that Billing- 
ton did not want to disturb his 
rhythm by pushing him faster 
against the clock. Kirchhoff 
seized his opportunity, finish¬ 
ing clear in 59.39sec to win the 
£12.000 first prize. 

Billington 5 performance 
provided much needed conso¬ 
lation for Ronnie MassareUa, 
the British team manager. 
Early yesterday he had learnt 
that Michael Whitaker’s stal¬ 
lion, Elton, is out of the 
Nations Cup after twisting his 
fetlock. 

Whitaker's substitute horse, 
Diana, showed her dislike of 
Hickstead’s imposing fences 
when she stopped at fence five 
yesterday, the double of water 
ditches — depositing Whitaker 
on the ground. 

“It wasn't fair on her," 

Whitaker said afterwards. 
“She's never seen anything, 
like this before and she was } 
frightened." <i 

John Whitaker, on Wriham.J 
and William Funnel!, onl 
Com ex, secured their team* filaces with eight and four 
aults, respectively, bur 

Emma-Jane Mac. the. fifth':; 
member of the squad, added ' 
to MassareUa'S discomfort 
when she retired on Diamond. 
The 9-year-old mare became 
upset after incurring four ’;, 
faults at the water—one of the“ 
most influential fences on tiie 
course. 

MassareUa now has' to 
choose between MsfcT*n& 
Whitaker for the fourth team 
place. Neither wants to be 
selected. 

RESULTS: Enza Fuji British Grand Me 1. 
Jus Oa Formes oj Nrcftftoff. G*l 0 m 
59 ». 2. it's Otto iG EWtnqton, GBlO n 
6B 49.3. Ban Hur (D Bowen. QK 0«i 70 60- 
Enza New Zealand Chase 1, Oarnand 
Express fF Camera, feel 61S6. 2, Dun 
Equity IK Share. GBi 62.36:3, Qjartzy H (E 
Coupere. Fr) 63 41 

Association split over trackside betting 

This month, 

the power 

game and how 

to wm it 
In Julv \ issue oi Today's Golfer, we examine in depEh how you con transmit 

morr passer from sour swing to the club face, to get championship distance 

titini every shot. And then you cun put the theory into practice with the 

FREE PINNACLE PERFORMANCE hall we're giving away with every copy. 

Fcnvertiil reasons to get July* issue of Today's Golfer - at your newsagent now. 158® 

The bookmaker. William 
Hill, will quote you 
odds on almost any¬ 

thing. “The trend at the mo¬ 
ment is for people to bet on 
themselves — to lose weight, to 
give birth to twins, to live to be 
100 years old," Graham 
Sharpe, a spokesman, said. 
Hill’s "off-the-peg" range is 
almost endless. Almost, but 
not quite. 

What price the British Ath¬ 
letic Federation (BAF) reject¬ 
ing a proposal to allow Hill's 
to set up on-site betting at 
England's main televised 
track meetings? “I am not 
taking bets on it." Sharpe 
responded, though he added: 
“If I were opening a book, I 
would say we have a true even- 
money chance of being 
accepted." 

The BAF council meets to¬ 
day and the issue is expected to 
come under discussion. It is 
nor on the agenda, but the BAF 
management board heard an 
outline presented by Barry 
Snellgrove. its commercial di¬ 
rector. yesterday and it would 
be surprising if the subject 
were not raised. Tony Ward, 

David Powell, athletics correspondent, considers the stakes should 

British athletics decide to welcome bookmakers ro leading meetings 

the BAF spokesman, predicted 
“intense debate". 

It will not be old fartism at 
work If this attempt to reverse 
BAF policy fails. There is 
understandable concern that a 
sport in which cheating is rife, 
as evidenced by the number of 
athletes failing drug tests, 
should run the risk of more 
unwelcome publicity if race 
rigging were suspected, how¬ 
ever unlikely the reality of that 
maybe. 

Acceptance would be in 
contrast to a directive two 
years ago, when the BAF 
wrote to the British Veterans 
Athletic Federation saying 
that it musi reject a £10,000 
offer from Hill’s to sponsor an 
attempt on the first sub four- 
minute mile by a veteran. 
Betting, the letter said, should 
not be encouraged. 

BAF rule 15 says that “all 
betting is strictly prohibited" 
but when the important 
championships come round. 

books are opened at the high 
street betting shops. 

There was an on-site shop at 
the European championships 
last year and senior British 
officials frowned with disap¬ 
proval. though took no action, 
when they discovered that 
Du'aine Ladejo had placed 
£150 on himself at 4-1 to win 
the 400 metres. By beating 
Roger Black, Ladejo took 
European gold and the book¬ 
makers' silver. 

Snellgrove said yesterday 
that the rule was the first point 
to address. He had hoped to 
experiment with Hill's this 
summer but said there was no 
rush. “If necessary, we can 
wait until the indoor season." 
he said. 

ft is amusing to recall how, 
in the 1930s. Willie McFarlane 
won the Powderhall Sprint 
twice and confessed later how 
he had used his reputation to 
manipulate results. Of one 
race, in which he was paid to 

lose, he said: “I thought I had 
judged it perfectly by just 
failing to get him on the fine, 
but the guy tied up in the last 
couple of strides. 1 threw up 
my arms as if celebrating 
victory but actually pushed 
him through the tape. He won, 
I lost, but 1 collected four times 
the prize-money." 

Sir Arthur Gold, an honor¬ 
ary member of the BAF coun¬ 
cil, has warned against the 
"grave abuses" that may re¬ 
sult However, in what would 
probably be a shallow market 
compared with other sports, it 
would not take much betting 
by those with fraudulent inten¬ 
tions to precipitate a drastic 
change in odds. And, as 
Sharpe said: “We have a well 
developed sense of 
preservation." 

That said, money corrupts, 
and, while a goalkeeper's late 
dive or three, or a snooker 
player’s run of lost frames, 
may seem so unlikely as to cast 

suspicion, a sudden hamstring 
pull in a sprint is common¬ 
place and mighi be a conve¬ 
nient way for a heavily-backed 
favourite to throw a race. 

Sharpe said that the benefit 
to athletics would be "sponsor¬ 
ship and promotion tie-ups". 
He opined that Gold’s view 
was "demeaning of athletes" 
and noted, probably correctly, 
that the potential rewards 
would be small by comparison 
with appearance money that 
depends on being a winner. 

"It has not happened in 
other sports and I see no 
reason thai it should happen 
in athletics." Sharpe added. 
Not necessarily true. Football 
and snooker have recently had 
ro investigate result-fixing. 

If on-site betting is ap¬ 
proved. Hill’s will need to be 
better informed than one 
bookmaker az tbe 1991 world 
championships. Ir offered 
Tatyana DorovskikhatM-1 for 
the 3.000 metres, not realising 
that the 3988 Olympic champi¬ 
on had recently married-: ft 
knew her as Samofenko, but- 
not as Dorovskikh, and conse¬ 
quently took a hammering- -. 



BY MAN Lhf. CRICKET CC»®R^SP^V»ENT 
.  :•. 2.3*3=»vr-'-..' —. .. 

'rRENTBRIDGE (second day ' quickly bad WaugbtcaiMtt at 
V'^^Whanafure, fee stroke of a 

Vufl au SeCOttd-wntnac uvr&. mm m aT a wj/i aU second-innings wick¬ 
ets in hand, are 63 runs ahead 
of Essen 

man more in need of % rest 
fean a. long county season. 
Tins was his third successive 

*« 

e 'jroc 

CAPTAINING Essex is not 
Qwte the sinecure it once was 
and die'stresses ©Heading a 
losing team have begun to teQ 
upon Raul Prichard! To beta 
focus his mind, he gave up his 
opening duties to bat No 5 
here and it may be the best 
decision he has made this 
season. A three-hour century, 
full of the tidy, precise 
strokeplay that is his trade¬ 
mark, kept his side afloat in 
what could became a ria^tfr 
four-day game. 

There were times, at J16 for 
four and 238 for eight, When 
Essex faced a potentially deci¬ 
sive deficit Pnchard's carefuJ 
husbandry was followed by a. 
last-wicket stand of 32 and 
with a first-innings shortfall of 
only 13 it is now up to the 
Essex slow bowlers to reaffirm 
their quality on a pitch winch 
has already yielded 13 wickets 
to spin. 

Five of those fen yesterday to 
Jimmy Hindson, a product of 
the England Under-19 
beginning to make his impact 
on the county game at the age 
of 21. Hindson, Yorkshire- 
born but brought up in the 
Nottinghamshire village of 
Bingham, bowled fast until he 
was 15 and now has the quick 
bowler's aggression chan¬ 
nelled into a pleasingly 
grooved slow left-aimers ac¬ 
tion wife enticing loop. 

In only 12 first-class games, 
Hindson has taken five wick¬ 
ets in an ratings four times. 
He is an exciting prospect and 
Nottinghamshire most never 
again prefer the experienced 
but limited Andy Afford in 
four-day cricket Both are 
playing here, if only because 
the pitch was not at all fee 
greentop that fee captain had 
in mind, and fee contrast in 
their control and penetration, 
has been stark. 

Essex had made a _ 
start, losing Darren Rob&SGGH 
and Mark Waugh tb Onto 
Cairns. Robinson, 22. is to be ?:iven a run Of games going in 
irst but was undone here by a 

ball which lifted at ran, 
squirting off fee edge to the 
squarer of two guBeys- Cairns, 
working up a head of steam at 
fee sight of an AustraSan, 

Graham Gooch has also 
had a lmi timed late, 2 only 
by comparison wife bis ghk of 
xuns in early May. He had 
consulted a doctor, oomplain- 
hag :irf fceKng -dizzy, before 
resuming bis imringj yester¬ 
day but looked in complete 

' consul through fee first 90 
gtintfles and had just swept 
Hindson for a fierce, flat sax 
when he was out, caught at 
slip off fee back of the bat. 
trymg; to repeat the stroke. 
- A riish of lang^Hjps'from 
'Afford raahted Husain and 
Prichard to accelerate but in 
the fast over of fee rooming 
Hindsoh’s flight lured 
Jtfnssam forward and the bail 

' turned enough to iafe fee 
edge. Hussain looked modi¬ 
fied. for he had been in rare 
touch, but this was fine bowl¬ 
ing from one' of several’pro¬ 
gressive left-arm. spinners 
now decorating county cricket 
Another is Gary Keedy of 
Lancashire who, ironically, 
displaced Hindson in the 
Young England side. 

Romtie Irani played in 
under-49 internationals a year 
before Hindson and. in his 
second season wife Essex, he 
looks bound for better things. 
His batting has sustained an 
aifing team more than once of 
late and, although vulnerable 
against spin, be played 
another valuable innings here 
before his footwmft deserted 
him against Afford‘s arm baE 

Jonathan Lewis is one bats¬ 
man not progressing as Essex 
had hoped- Despite a lengthy 
morning tutorial from Keife 
Fletcher he fell swiftly fed 
abjectly to Andy 
then outflanked goSSips in 
etenten&uy fashion by setting 
two nttn trick for feefeefc and 
seeing fee bait eagexty taken; 
.Cfep hol&s a tumbling 

Gough’s pugnacious innings ends yesterday as he is bowled by Mushtaq 

Lathwell drops England hint 
By Ivo Tennant 

TAUNTON (second day of 
four): Somerset, with six first- 
innings wickets in hand, are 
165 runs behind Yorkshire 

SSadfa, <mce of 
Ian 

wife 
bisbat. Essex looked mtermi- 
nal A^fee- Thfeks to Frkh- 
azti an? fee terfe-wkket pair 
they nffiedfo goodeSe^ but 
wffl be^fis^pohtied not to 
hove trim a wicket in fee 
boor feat remained to feem. 

AFTER conceding rather 
more runs than they would 
have envisaged in fee morn¬ 
ing, Somerset were greatly in 
need of somebody to make as 
modi of fins flat pitch as 
Yorkshire had done. Mark 
Xaffrwdl had not scored a 

lamptonshfp halTcentury 
tins season and, indeed, had 
not looked ffice doing so, until 
he went in yesterday. 

It is not evident feat any¬ 
thing has (hanged about 

-*tafewefTs game or his shy 
demeanour in fee two years 
since be played for England. 
Bob Cottam, his coach, made 
some slight modifications to 
his footwork and otherwise 
left well alone, telling the tele¬ 
vision everts what he 
thought of titan at the same 
time. One of those experts was 
the present chairman of fee 
England selectors, a man wife 

a long memory, but Raymond 
Illingworth would have en¬ 
joyed much about this in¬ 
nings. other than that it was 
played against Yorkshire: He 
would have liked, too. watch¬ 
ing Gough strike 49 off 63 
balls. These were the most 
pleasing innings of fee day. 

Yorkshire had resumed on 
269 for six. Grayson part¬ 
nering Gough. It was their 
morning, epitomised by the 
England aJJ-roonder hooking 
Kerr out of the ground. When 
Grayson was taken at the 
wicket. Hartley came in and 
drove anything remotely 
pinfeed up. 

Gough fell in tile expected 
manner, yards down fee pitch 
to Mnsblaq, who finished 
wife five deserved wickets. 
Nobody could pick his googly 
or, for that matter, his fop- 
spinner. By contrast Stemp 
hardly gave fee ball any air, 
which to judge by Ins cap¬ 
tain’s noisy support, he was 
not supposed to do. 

On one occasion, Byas gave 

three separate bursts of ap¬ 
plause for a ball that Stemp 
bowled wide of the off stump 
and which LafeweO left alone. 
Is this really necessary? It is 
bard to believe it does any¬ 
thing other than intimidate 
fee bowler, who becomes 
afraid to toss the ball up For 
fear of giving away runs. 

Such runs as were conceded 
camp through Lathwell’s abil¬ 
ity to take on an attack and. 
surprisingly in fight of his 
dour batting at Edgbaston 
last week. Bowler’s willing¬ 
ness to put bat to ball. Both 
went attempting something 
aggressive. Lathwell mistim¬ 
ing a hook, having made 61 
off -99 balls. One day In fee 
soon he should play for 
England agam, 

Stemp did take two wickets, 
but it was not altogether 
surprising fear no England 
selector was present This 
season, Keedy, who left York¬ 
shire for Lancashire, has 
looked fee more impressive of 
the left-arm spinners. 

Pooley carries on regardless of collapse 
By Michael Hendekson 

LORD’S Second dtty qffour):Derbyshire, 
With nine second-innings wickets in hand, 
are 176 runs ahead of Middlesex 

Pooley: resistance 

IN THREE championship matches at 
Lord’s this season Middlesex have yet to 
coitect a batting pointThey were bowled 
out for 174 yesterday, conceding a first- 
innings lead <d 93, which Derbyshire 
unproved by 83 beforedose of play for fee 
loss of Brnmeit. On this occasion no blame 
could be-attributed to fee pitch. 

No fewer than 14 wickets went down 
before tea. Derbyshire began the day on 
258 far six and contrived to lose fee next 
four inride five overs, adding only nine 
runs as they did so. Middlesex lost three 
more before lunch, and another seven in 
fee afternoon as Barnett paired his 
quicker bowlers: Cork with Warner, then 
Malcotai wife DeFreitas. 

Pooley alone resisted for long. In 
carrying his bat for 85 unbeaten runs he 

became the first Middlesex opener to bat 
through an innings since fee late WDf 
Slack did so at Leeds in 198& The last man 
to do it at Lord’s was also Slack, against 
Worcestershire in 1985. 

Had Pooley gone when he should have 
done, the Middlesex score would have 
looked very sorry indeed. Dessaur, at 
mid-off, reprieved him on 13, which 
would still have been the second highest 
score of fee innings. Of fee other batsmen 
Ramprakash alone, with 23, made more 
than ten. 

It is not impossible that three Derby¬ 
shire bowlers will play for England next 
week on a Headingiey pitch where seam 
and swing bowlers are usually kings. 
DeFreitas, Malcolm and Cork will cock 
an ear to the wireless tomorrow morning 
and it is not easy to say who is 
more likely to be favoured. DeFTOitas 
probably. Malcolm possibly. Cork possi¬ 
bly jiol 

- They were marched here by Warner, 
who turned 38 last month, a fair old age 

for a bowler of his type. He takes a benefit 
tins year and could do with a few more 
performances like this to keep his name 
before people. In a spell from the Nursery 
End either side of lunch he nipped our 
Carr, Weekes and Brown to unravel fee 
Middlesex batting. 

He was assisted by Rollins as the 
catcher-in-chief. Rollins had two hands in 
the first four wickets, the middle two 
behind the stumps after replacing 
Krikken, who left fee field for two hours 
with a migraine. The other two were 
snaffled at short leg, where a man of his 
size, 6ft 5in. is not especially well equipped 
to crouch for long periods. 

When Gatting is absent. Middlesex will 
always lack a standard bearer. Carr is not 
in'the best of form, and Ramprakash got 
out after getting “in", something he ought 
not to try if he is called to the colours next 
week. This is a big year for him. As yet he 
is far from the commanding heights of 
English batsmanship; somewhere in the 
foothills, more like. 

Hick smashes fastest hundred 
By Pat Gibson 

i f ! ?i* WORCESTER Second day df 
l l 1 1four): Worcestershire, with sev¬ 

en second-innings wickets in 
hand, are 199 runs ahead of 
Surrey 

r 
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THE figures speak for them¬ 
selves. Graeme Hide yester¬ 
day scored if* fastest century 
of the season in 79 iffimnes off 
76 balls. U contained three 
sixes and 17 fours, a toal of 86 
in boundaries. White be .was 
doing it. his partner, ihh 
Curtis, made seven. 

Ycl mere statistics oil only 
half the stay. When Hick 
went in, 21 wickets had fejjej 
in just over 150 mrrs an a jHteh 
which could only be described 
as untrustworthy- Only one 
batsman. Afistafr Brcwm. of 
Surrey, had got beyond 50. 

Hide's response was to v&y 
one of the most pulverising 
innings of this or eny other 
season. From the time lie 
pulled one Test bowk*. Aus¬ 
tralia's Radcemann. far ros 
first four to the 
heaved aixater. , 
Benjamin, far ha mao six. ne 
was in total command. 

Surrey sanpiy not 

bowl to him. Stewart their 
captain, rang fee changes but 
they all came alike to Hick as 
he glanced, cut. pulled, drove 
and swept his way to his first 
50 off 47 bafls with 11 fours. 
Then he Stuped up a gear. 
His second 50 came from only 
29 balls. Nowell, the young 
left-arm spinner, conceding 
16. induding two sixes, in: 
feme balls and Beq jamin 
going for three fours and that 
final ttnm?*ant six in one 
over. 

It completed fee 81st century 
of his career, his 56th for 
Worcester and his 53rd in fee 
championship- It also beat fee 
previous fastest hundred tins 
year — by Andrew Synwnds, 
of Gloucestershire, also 
against Surrey, at fee Oval m 
JSril, fcy 17 balls. Suffice itto 
say that the most prolific 
batsman of Ins generation can 
never have pteyedbed^. . 

Curtis could only waten tn 
admiration from the other 
end. He had started positively 

ttjstnre went in to bufld on a 
* -n lead of 21 

but he had centn only 

five when the second wicket 
partnership passed 50 and 
seven when it reached 100. He 
fairly accelerated after feat but 
be had still made only 23 out of 
151 in SI overs when Hick cut 
Kackemann to Stewart in the 
gully. 

It was bis first mistake in 
just over two hours* batting, 
which brought him 120 off 
balls and should have dis¬ 
pelled Worcestershire's fears 
of a fourth successive defeat 
feat would constitute their 
worst start to a championship 
season for 68 years. 

They woukf have been in an 
even stronger position but for 
Brown who was fee only 
Surrey batsman to come to 
terms wife a pitch feat far 
removed from what they are 
used to at the Oval. 

Afte they bad plunged to 60 
for six. Brown shovred what 
could be achieved. He is 

. teaming to be more judirious 
in his shoe selection but he still 
wasted few opportunities in 
luffing 58 off 71 balls with five 

. sixes and five fours. It looked 
like being the innings of fee 

' maldi until Hide went in. 

Dour Athey frustrates 
former colleagues 

By Marcus Wiluams 

BILL ATHEY, who played for 
Gtoucestershire from 1984 to 
1992 and captained them in 
1989. frustrated his old county 
with one of his most obdurate 
innings at Hove yesterday. 
Forty-eight not out at the start, 
he batted throughout the day 
to reach a sterling 163 not out 
as he helped Sussex to recover 
from 118 for five and reach.482 
for seven and a first-innings 
lead of 280. 

Athey, a past-master in the 
art of defiance, took six hours 
to reach his hundred and by 

. ftedose he had faced 478balls 
and hit 20 fours. He was the 
perfect foil for more aggres¬ 
sive partners in three produc¬ 
tive stands as Sussex built an 
unassailable advantage. 

Stephenson, reaching his 
hundred in 167 minutes, add¬ 
ed 162 for the sixth wicket wife 
Alhey. who then put on 127 for 
fee seventh wicket with Salis¬ 
bury (74) and 75 for fee eighth 
wife Phillips. The young off 
spinner made an unbeaten 50 
on his championship debut 
ADeyne emerged with credit 

among the bowlers, taking 
three for 59 in 33 overs. 

Hampshire lost their first 
three championship games, 
but last week defeated Sussex 
by an innings and threatened 
to do the same in Cardiff 
yesterday. They forced Gla¬ 
morgan to follow on exactly 
150 runs behind,, with the 
seamen; sharing the wickets, 
and then made early inroads 
into the second innings before 
Coney (40 not out) ensured 
that the game would cany 
over inro fee third day. 

Heavy rain caused a second 
truncated day at Chester-le- 
Street, where Kent advanced 
from 144 for four to 272 for 
nine. De Silva, 79 overnight, 
lasted only three balls, but 
Marsh and Patel bolstered the 
tail with a 62-run partnership 
for fee eighth wicket 

Oxford University achieved 
their highest score of fee 
season against Leicestershire 
in the Parks. The Dark Blues 
declared at320 for nine, Gupte 
top scoring with 97; Sherryar 
took five wickets. 
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Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Middlesex v Derbyshire 
LORD'S (second (fay ot km). Dttb&m, 
utf) nfae BBconchimngB motels in hand 
are iTBnjnsafteadofMkJdtesa 

DEftBYSHfRE: Fu* mrtnoB 
*K j Same c Can b Fsfiham -X.30 
w a Dessaur bFwser ..4 
AS Roans b&nburey -.- --61 
DJCufcnantowbFaiham.. ..to 
CM Wans few b Fraser. 81 
D 6 CotKcRempakashbFraser ... ..28 
PAJ DeFtetea to* b&rtwrey..2 
IK MKrfrtenb Fraaw.. 24 
PAJbredcCanbNash_... . S 
A E Warner re* CM. 0 
D6MaJcomcBnbureybNasti ... O 
Baras (toa nb 14) .  ja 

Total (liasovanl-267 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5. 2-68.3-89,4-199, 
5-207,6-214,7-262.8-263.9-267 

BOWUW3: Fraser 24-1009-4; Need 213- 
5^ Fetham 16-444-2. Emburey 28-10- 
52-2. Tufnel *3-10-54-0; WestieS &0-2O4 

Second Innings 
*KJBartWtcBH*mb Fraser-14 
W A Dessaur rot an--_..35 
A S RoCns not 6Ut -.«.-29 
Extras (to 1, no 4|.._5 

Tori (1 WttJ--.63 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-26. 
BOWLING: Fraser 1M-23-1; Nash B-M4- 
0: Bnburay 84-188; Tufrwfl 11-5-134; 
Fearmm 5-2-itHJ. w**bs 8-2-s-o 

MIDDLESEX; FJlBt Innings 
T A Rsdord c RoCna b Dafradas _ -_1 
J C Footey not out...65 
MRRarnptakasbcRoCrebCoA.23 
“J D Carr c RoAs b Warner..9 
P N Weekes c Rofina & Warner .3 
tK R Braun c Semen & Warner .3 
D J Nasti c KiMran b Cork___1 
J E Emburay b Malookn.. 10 
M A Fettram tow b DeFreitsa..2 
ARC Fraserb Malcolm...  8 
P C R TUnal c Krlkkfin b Matoim ..o 
Betas pb 13. nb 161 _....29 
Total (SELSovsrs)_174 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3.242.3-71,4 93,5- 
103,6-106.7-146,8-155.6-174. 
BOWUNG' Mafaotn 11 5-3-37-3. DeFretes 
134-37-2; Cork 154482; Wttner 13-3-37- 
3. 
Bonus points: Middlesex 4, Dobyshtre 6. 
Umpires K E Palmer and R Palmar 

Durham v Kent 
CHESTER-LE-STREET fSaccnd day of 
Ibud-'Kent haw scored 272 tor rvra waskos 
ogatroi Durtiam 

KENT: FXs* Innings 
T R Ward c bQgrtwocct b Pranbakar .... 4 
*M R Benson e LJoertwood d Brawn .....10 
M AEatoamcLafinabWefaer_ 21 
P A de Siva cUparwoodb Brawn_83 
M J Walter c longiey b Betts ..6 
GRCoMdrsyfcwb Brown .. 19 
M V Ftemino b Prabhakar._22 
tSAMa^candbFTabtatar.47 
MM Patel cPrabhaterb Writer.32 
M J McCagua nrf out___... IS 
□ WHaadteyrtotout.  0 
Extras (to 7, w 4, nb Z|.-.— 13 
Total (9 wkta, S7JS overs)_272 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15.2-15.3-90,4-103. 
5-148, 6-187, 7-175,8-237,9-272. 
BOWLING: &nwn 174-89-3; Prabhakar 
235-2-83-3, Wafrer 174-52-2. Beits 10-0- 
81-1. 
DURHAM: *M A Ftoetajerry, JI Lontaey, J E 
Morris. D A Bterfaran, W LarteiB. M 
Prabhakar, TOGO Ugertwood, J Bottng, A 
Waiter,SJ EBrawaMMBetts 
Bonus ports: Durham 4, Kent £ 
Umf»es: R A White and I* WAey. 

Somerset v Yorkshire 

YORKSHIRE: Fast tontios 
A McGrath bMusrtaq..-64 
M^P Vau^ian c Tn*np b EcctesJOne „46 

C White b Trump .—...18 
tflJBltrteyb Tramp.-3 
A P Grayson c Tumor b Karr..37 
□ Gouehb Mushtaq.4S 
P J Hartley c Turner b Mushtaq.38 
RQ Stamp cTrescothekbEcclestone .IB 
MARnbnscnnrtout.-.- ...4 
Extras (b 5, b 13}.-.-18 
Total (1503 (were) —-413 
Score at 120 owera: 275-6. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11S, 2-155. 3-23S.4- 
246.5-258,6-261, 7-640 8-356, 9-5££>. 
BOWLING Kar 266-71-1; Ecdestona 
16.3-3-53-2, HaytMst 4-2-11-0; Mushtaq 
Ahmed 51-16-126-5. Trump 35-8-77^. 
Batty 21-6-67-0. 

SOMERSET: Fist trmtnQs 
M N Laihwel c Beven b Hartey.-El 
M E Trescothick c Btakey b Stamp .28 
P D Boater c Btakey b Vaughan.48 
RjHadennoiout.—.BS 
•ANHwhirefcHanleybStamp .6 
5 C Ecclestone nra out —. -.35 
Earn Ob 2, w l.nb 2).- 5 
Tori (4 wkte. 75 overe)-248 
J □ Bolty, tR J Tuner, Mushtaq Ahmed. JI 
□ Kerr and H R J Tiunp lo bat 
fall of wickets i-ae. 2-no a-i6i, 4-. 
180 
BOWLING Gough 14 5-58-0 Hadley 12-3- 
49-1; Robinson 8-1-2S-0. Stamp 1&3-52-2 
Vaughan 174-52-1. Grayson 64-50. 
Sevan 3-1-5-0 
Bonus ports: Sometsa 3. Ybrkshsa 3. 
Umproe- R JUan end M J Kitchen. 

Sussex v Gloucestershire 
HOVE {txxxxx} dey a) la*). Su&ex. wth 
three flrst-ows wickas In hand, are 2S0 
tuns ahead at&QucastsishlR 
Gloucestershire Fret tangs 203 (A 
SymondE 83; J Lewy 6 tor 45} 

SUSS©CFWmnlnga 
CWJAtoeynaouJ ..-.ig 
jWHeflc Lynch bAfcyrt-.15 
NJLerrtime Russell bAUfljra.- .-0 
•APWetalbwbAleyne -.8 
K Gwanfield c and b Smth..— ■* 
IP Moores c Rurael b Smetfi —..26 
F D Stephenson c Rueaell b Defies ...,106 
IDKSsfetwy bBal -- » 
N C PhCps not ..50 
Extras (to TO. nb 261 —..— 
Trtal(7wko,156overa)-482 

Score at 120 ans 361-6 

J Lowry and E S H Gktfns to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-34.2-34.3-58,4-61. 
5-118.6260,7407. 
BOWLING: Srinath 34-9-113-V, SnWi 35^- 
142-1, AMeyng 33-17-SWJ, BaH 24-5-74-1; 
Dawrei 2-&6C. Davies 30^-79-1. 

Bonus ports. Sussex 6 Gloucestershire 3 
Umpres Kd Lyons and NTPfaws. 

Nottinghamshire v Essex 
TRENT BRIDGE (second cby fel4 
Notonghamshtre, urtth aU saccnd-InnJTps 
wicketa In hanA ere 63 runs ahead of Essex 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: Post Innings 314 (R 
T Robinsoo 1D1, W M Noon 63 not ouu C L 
Calms SO: J H ChUds 4 tor 74) 

Second Iminga 
M P Dowman not out..23 
*R T Robliison not out---33 
Extras pb 2. nb Z)..—_4 
Total (no wkQ_  SO 
BCMflJNG: Waugh 3-1-7-0; Cousms 2-0- 
11- 0: CWdsfrSSiO; Such 4-1-lWJ. 

ESSEX: First Imncs 
G A Gooch c Evans b Hmflaon.. ...45 
D D J RoCkrson c Dcmrnen b Cams —.8 
M E c Hnfaon b Cafrne .7 
N HUBSffln c Evans b Hindson.33 
•PJPnchoidcBantonbHndson ... 109 
RCIrart tow b Afford. .36 
J J B Lews Km* b Pick . ... 1 
1RJRo#n8C Caims OPWi.16 
PMSuchcPickbHndson ..i 
□ M Conans not Out .-17 
J H CMda c Cams D Hndson .18 
Extras (b l.to 6. nb41 . -11 
Total <89.1 overe}-301 
FALL OF WKXETS: 1-23,2-33.3-77,4-116 
5-19B, 6-201.7-237,6^38. M69. 
BOWLING: Hxidson 31.14-82-5, Pick 2CW- 
64-2, Cants 11-1-40-2; Aftord 17-5-52-1. 
Brans 20-7400. 
Bonus ports: Notanghamshira 7, Essex 7. 
Umpires: J H HempstHra and G Sharp. 

Worcestershire v Surrey 
WORCESTER ftucond day d tout): 
Mbreesferstea. with csven secorxtJnnfciga 
wickets n hand, are iss runs ahead of 
SUray 
WORCESTERSHIRE; Prat Innrtgs204 (J E 
Beraamm 4 for 47, C G Rackamsnn 4 lor 56) 

Second Inrtngs 
*T S Cuntt not oui..44 
W PC Weston bwbBenjamln.2 
GAFfickcStewanbRacternann .. ..120 
TM Moody cKereayb Butcher.1 
Extras lb 1. to 4. w 2, nb4) _11 
Total (3 wMb)-178 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26,2-177.3-178. 
BOWLING: Racfcamann 9-2-23-1, Benprnn 
12- 1-60-1. Butcher 4-1-21-1: PtaotJ 7-M1- 
Cfc Nowal 502M, HoWoaka 7-2-2CH}. 

SURREY: Rra innings 
D J BKkneO c Rhodes b Haynes ..21 
■AJ Stewart b Haynes.5 
M A Buuher c Rhodes b Lamp®.7 
ACS Pigott c Rhodes b Lemprt —.5 
G P Thome c Hfcbk b Newport .10 
AO Brown c Leatherdate 6 ffingworlh 5B 
A J Hottoake c Rhodes b Newport . ... 0 
tG J Keraey c Moody b LampB .35 
R W Notretl not out---16 
J E Banjamm c Moody b Newport .16 
C G Rackemannb Dfingwonh ..1 
Extras (b 3, b 3, wi. no 2).— fl 
Total (65^ om|_    183 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-22.2-31. 3-37. 445. 
5-60.6-60.7-130.8-151, &-17B 
BOWJNG Newport 16-7-37-3; Haynes 14- 
7-31-2 Lampa 20-5^3: Ungworth 153- 
4-S1-2. 
Bonus points: Worcestershire 5. Surrey 4. 
Umpires'G l Burgess end D R Shepherd 

Bill Athey: unbeaten 
163 for Sussex at Hove 

Glamorgan v Hampshire 
CARDIFF /second day of toufl: Samor- 
oan, with four secood-mnings wrckeis M 
Hand, are five runs &h&dd of Hampshire 

HAMPSHIRE: Fast innings 324 IUCJ 
NWtolas re, J P Stephenson 65: H A G 
Anthony 6 for 77}. 

GLAMORGAN: Fra! tonrngs 
A Date c Stephenson b Connor..5 
*H Moms c Morris b Stephenson ,...33 
tCPMeisonc^wwsbSreak.. ._...6 
M P Maynard c White b Corn*  31 
P A CofeycWMeb Streak.1 
R D B Croft b BowiB .-. 18 
DlHempbBowB .x-.] 
S D Thomas c Aymes b Stephenson 41 
N M KaidHck Ibw b Bowi».0 
HAG Anthony c Morris bStreak.16 
SL Watton not out.a 
Extras (lb 2. nb 16).-JS 
Total (54A overs)-  1’A 
FAU. OF WICKETS. 1-12.2-36, 3-65.4- 
66.5-93,6-104.7-105,8-105.9-166 
BOWLING: Connor 12-B60-2; Bovfl 18- 
6-51-3, Streak 13-5-29-3; Stephenson 
B.4-1-27-2; lldal 3-1-SO. 

Second terangs 
A Detec Aymes bUdaf.-.12 
•H Morris & Aymes b Connor.~.23 
D L Hemp c Stepheraon b Bcwftt.34 
M P Maynad Ibw b Ooraior..5 
P A Cottey not out...40 
fiDB&cflc Monte b Stephenson .20 
SP Thomas cUcrib Stephenson ... 7 
NM Kendrick not out .0 
Extras (lb 5. w 1. nb 8).14 

Total (6wkts)--  155 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-40, 2-46. 3-56, 4- 
86, 5-110,6-140. 
BOWLING: Sms* 10-2-34-0; Connor 
1Z-4-3B-G;Udal 17-6-35-1 ;BriiB 5-1-15- 
1; Stephenson 12-5-27-2. 
Bonus ports: Glamorgan 4, Hampshrre 

Umpres J H Hams avl B Laadbeater 

Other match 
Oxford University v 

Leicestershire 
THE PARKS (firsi day of three. Oxford 
Untversny won toss) Lefcestershire. with 
at firsf-rnrungs widefs In hand, are 320 
runs betimQdord Urmwsdy 

OXFORD UNJVEHSfTY 
C M Gupte c Ttacon b Shenyar.97 
IJ Sutraffe c MactoV 0 Shenyar.7 
A C Ridley b Shertyar.0 
*G I Macrniten c Ormond b Shertyar 37 
W S Kendal c Battle b Dakin.. « 
MED Jarrett c Mason b Ormond ..15 
J M Aflfietd b Sherryar...2 
J D Ricketts b Brtmsan.6 
A D MacRobert not ate.17 
1CJ Townsend bOtmond.5 
M P Malhef not out.~ 8 
Extras (lb 14. w6. nb 12)._3? 
Total (9 wkts dec. 9G5 overe) —320 
FALL0FVWCKEI8:1-11,2-1V 3-113,4- 
252, 5*257,6-287. 7-279. B-284. 9-289. 
BOWLING'. Sheriyar 21.5-6-61-5, 
Ormond 17-&6&-2, Dakn 17-2-54-1; 
Mason ISM-57-0, Branson 14-3-41-1; 
Clerics 8-2-28-0. 

LEICESTERSHIRE .- 
0 L Maddy not out.-.0 
B F Smith nol out.0 
Total (no wkt, 1 overs)...0 
J M Dakin. A Habib. S J Barrie, *tP A 
Nixon, A Shertyar, M T Brunson. V P 
Clarke. T Mason and J Ormond lo bai. 
BOWUNG. Kendall i-i-O-O. 
Umpires; A G T Whitehead and A 
Clarkson 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP (final day ol 
three) Bournemouth: Hampshire 560-4 
dec and 82-0 P R WMaker 52 m cull 
Essex 139 and 302 lA J E Hfcben 121. C 
Rogars66). Hampshire won by 10 wdeets 
Bain Hogg Troptw: ChostorltakL- Yorushre 
328-6 (A A Metorie 99. B Parker 951 
Derbyshire 29D IT WHamson 67. SJ Base 
SB) Yorkshire won by 38 urs 

Lamb to miss 
tour match 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
will be without their captain. 
Allan iamb, their leading 
wicket-taker. Anil Kumble. 
and the all-rounder. Kevin 
Curran, for their Tetley Bitter 
Challenge match against fee 
West Indians at fee County 
Ground tomorrow. 

Lamb, who has a hamstring 
injury and Curran has 
bruised ribs, while Kumble. 
wife 31 county championship 
victims already this season, is 
attending a family wedding in 
India. Richard Montgomerie, 
the opening batsman, and 
David Ripley, the 
wicketkeeper, are hoping to 
return. 

Win a VIP weekend to watch 
the Stella Artois Grass 
Court Championships 

Boris Becker joins last year's Wimbledon 

finalists Pete Sampras and Goran 
Ivanisevic at the head of the direct entry 
list for this year's Stella .Artois Grass Conn 

Championships at The Queen's Club, 
London, on Monday 
June 12. 

Stefan Edberg, Wayne Ferreira and Todd 
Martin are among previous victors who 
are also competing. 

Today The Times is offering readers the 

chance to win a VIP weekend for two in 

London with tickets to see the semi-finals 

and finals of fee Stella Artois Grass Court 

Championships on June 17 and IS. 

Our competition winner and his or her 

companion will travel by first-dass rail 

and stay for two nights at the Sheraton 

Park Tower Hotel Knlghtsbridge. and 

enjoy a champagne lunch and afternoon tea at the championships on both days. 

On the Saturday evening they vdH have tickets to see fee hit show Oliver in fee West End wife 

dinner before or after fee show az the restaurant of 

their choice. 

To enter, simply call fee number below and teQ 

us fee name of the reigning Stella Artois Grass 

Court champion. 

0891818188 

Closing dale is midnight onVednesdayJnne 71995- Competition entrants must be aged IS and 
over. Usual Times competition rules apply? details available on request. 

rast39pammarc off-peak and 49p 2 miauie at other tunes. 
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A passionate encounter is forecast for Johannesburg as Celts battle for place in quarter-finals 

Wales’s away form 
augurs well for 

clash with Ireland 
From Gerald Davies in Johannesburg 

SO. IT has finally come to this. 
Wales and Ireland play tomor¬ 
row afternoon at EiUs Park 
Johannesburg to determine 
which of them continues on 
the passage onwards in the 
1995 Rugby World Cup. Nor 
that there "should be surprise 
at this outcome. It was not 
unheralded. 

Once Wales had successful¬ 
ly negotiated their long stee¬ 
plechase through the pre¬ 
qualifying and qualifying 
rounds and joined Ireland in 
pool C. both were predicted to 
take the low fence of Japan but 
not the high one of New 
Zealand and”, with these events 
having come to pass, the race 
for second place is on. 

With an eye on present 
form, that much was widely 
foreseen. It was based on a 
practical assess menu Gut 
from now on you might as 
well peer into your crystal ball 
to forecast what happens next. 
Or resort, in these agonising 
days, to life-sustaining hunt- 
our. An Irishman, "in his 
team's hotel, upon being 
asked what to expect, replied 
that he anticipated to see 
Ireland home at 20/14. 
Prompted for an explanation, 
he said: 'That's the air flight 
departure time back to Ireland 
on Monday." 

An Irish supporter, more 
waggish in his view of rugby’s 
place in the scheme of things, 
can do this, while his Welsh 
counterpart is more circum¬ 
spect and fearful. It is more 
serious for him. He knows lull 
well that were his team to lose 
it would be for the second time 
in two World Cup tourna¬ 
ments that they return home 
without reaching the quarter- 
final stage. This failure would 
be hard for him to bear. 

The last time these two 

countries met was in the Bre 
nations' championship in Car¬ 
diff in March, when Wales 
lost. But then that might not 
account for much, since Wales 
have grown accustomed to not 
winning there since 19S3. As 
Robert Jones, who wins his 
54th cap at scrum half and is 
now one short of the Welsh 
record of 55 held by' J. P. R. 
Williams, pointed out “The 
weight of expectation is so 
intense for the fixture nowa¬ 
days in Cardiff, I fee! more 
relaxed in playing away from 
there." 

Statistics support his con¬ 
tention. Of the last seven 
matches played away from 
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home, Wales have won six. 
This includes the encounter in 
the first World Cup in Wel¬ 
lington. New Zealand. The 
score then was 13-6. Everyone 
must hope that the quality of 
play, so demoralising then, 
will be more flattering to both 
sides tomorrow and will be 
achieved in a generous and 
purposeful mood. 

The corresponding game in 
1987 was one of two that failed 
miserably to set the pulse 
racing in the way other match¬ 
es did. The other was Wales 
against England, which fur¬ 
ther emphasised at the time 
the gap that existed between 
northern and southern hemi¬ 

JOHANNESBURG TEAMS 

IRELAND WALES 
CMP O'Shea (Lansdawne) 15 T Clement (Swansea) 
R Wallace (Ganyowen) 14 1 Evans (Uanelfi) 
B J Mullin (Blackrock CoS) 13 M Han (Cardiff)* 
J C Bell (Ballymena) 12 N Jenkins (Pontypridd) 
S P Geogfwgan (Balfil IT G Thomas (Bridgend) 
E Bwood (lansdawne) 10 A Davies (CardiR) 
N A Hogan (Tetentsa Coin 9 R Jones (Swansea) 
N J Popptewell (Wasps) 1 M Griffiths (Cardiff) 

T Kingston (Dolphin)* 2 J Humphries (Cardiff) 
G Hal pin (London Irish) 3 J Davies (Neath) 
D McBride (Malone) 6 S Davies (Swansea) 
G Fulcher (Cork Const) 4 G Ueweltyn (Neath) 
N J P Francis (Old Belvedere) 5 D Jones (Cardiff) 
D Corfcery (Cork Const) 7 H Taylor (Cardiff) 
P S Johns (Dungannon) a E Lewis (Cardiff) 

Referee: I Rogers (South Africa) 

REPLACEMENTS: IS P Danaher REPLACEMENTS: 16 V 

* captain 

. ii. 17 P Burke (Cork 
si). 18 M Bradley (Cork Const). 

19 E Hafvey {Shannon). 20 P 
Wallace (Biackiock). 21 S Byrne 
(Btackrock). 

(Swanseal. 

Bonjour 
Monsieur 
Hastings. 

Good night 
France. 

(Scotland to win by 6 -10pts: 5/1.) 

SCOTLAND v FRANCE 
Prstort*. KWc aft 4.61 pm. lrt« »1TV. 

Handicap Betting 

«/11 SCOTLAND(+4pis.) IQ/11 FRANCE 14/1 TIE 

First ftyscorar 
7/1 P. St-Andrfi 

12/1 G Joiner 
12/1 K. Logan 
12/1 E. NTamack 
12/1 RSsfla 

14/1 G. Hastings 
15/1 T.Lacrobt 
18/1 G.Shiel 

Wontag Potots Kargin 
4/1 Scotland win by 1-5 points 
S/I Scotland win by 6-10 points 
S/1 Scotland win by 11-15 points 

16/1 Scotland win by 16-20 points 
4/1 France win by 1*5 points 
91/2 France win by 6-10 points 
6/1 France win tv 11-15 points 
fl/1 France win by 16-20 points 

IRELAND v WALES 
t gfl 4 JO pm tnornM. liw on ITV. 

Handicap Betting 
EVS. IRELANDMptS.) 5/6 WALES 14/1 TIE 

FtanTyscorer 

7/1 G. Thomas 
8/1 1. Evans 
8/1 S.Geog began 
an J.Ben 
S/1 R. Wallace 

10/1 B.Mullin 
14/1 H. Taylor 
16/1 N. Jenkins 
(»»> mrjoms tm ragm 

Whining Paints Margin 

4/1 Wales win by 1-5 points 
8/2 Wales win by 6-10 points 
6/1 Wales win by 11-15 points 
9/1 Wales win toy 16-20 points 
4/1 Ireland win by 1-5 points 
5/1 Ireland win by 6-10 points 
VI Ireland win toy 11-15 points 

16/1 Ireland win by 16-20 pomts 
m redoes Peoar, do nul aw* to 6ts ovxorer 

For die latest prices on Tonga t twry Coast and 
| AosSrafta v Romania, page TeJetai 605fi/7(CH4) & 3M (Skytext). 

llTTi /km WSTANT BETTING FROM ton. FREEPHONE 

1‘Mui nut CIO Jtatattal 10* QnJ> Lamrwes Mutaw Mono ins mgoy | 
ratesippiyPitesuOiecinauctHUm tX 

/Ladbrokes/ 
For the rugby, Ladbrokes are favourite. 

sphere and which, so far, 
appears to be accentuated 
here. 

To attempt to close this 
quality gap will not be a 
matter to dominate the minds 
of players tomorrow. This is 
one-off. The prize is too great 
to allow any consideration 
other than to follow the prima¬ 
ry quest of resolving the 
conflict as to who deserves to 
continue to remain in South 
Africa. 

Whoever wins will continue 
in European mode, for they 
will play the winners of the 
encounter today between Scot¬ 
land and France. This is 
perceived as not so daunting a 
prospect as facing someone 
from south of the Equator. 

The feeling exists that man- 
for-man Wales are stronger 
than Ireland. But, as has been 
made so patently dear in 
recent years, this is no proper 
indicator that they will func¬ 
tion better as a team. 

They looked more compe¬ 
tent against Japan than did 
Ireland, whose secret weapon 
was found, again according to 
the Irish humourist, to be 
much in evidence: to wit the 
penalty try, of which they 
scored two. Wales expanded 
the game more. Wales had 
their good moments against 
the All Blacks which gave 
signs of promise, but they 
were too few. In any case, they 
accumulated only three penal¬ 
ties, whereas Ireland scored 
three tries. 

“We played well for the first 
15 minutes against New Zea¬ 
land,” Alex Evans, the Wales 
coach, said. “But we did not 
keep a tight grip on them for 
long enough and between then 
and the interval we allowed 
them to dominate and so win 
the game in that period. We 
came back with fortitude in 
the second half. It was no 
disgrace. 

“Ireland will be different 
They wflj be charged with 
passion. They are a competi¬ 
tive outfit, they attack and 
keep on doing so in a mad dog 
sort of way. We will need to 
keep our composure for 80 
minutes." 

After the ten changes made 
between the Japan and New 
Zealand matches and the 
many words employed to ex¬ 
plain them, though not entire¬ 
ly with conviction, this, as the 
crisis moment arrives, is 
thought to be Wales's stron¬ 
gest combination. 

A win matters for both 
countries; however, rugby 
meaning what it does to the 
nation, it matters more for 
Wales. Today is the day their 
players have to prove it 

Hogan, who has been preferred to the experienced Bradley, is brought down to earth in Ireland's victory over Japan on Wednesday 

Smooth operation required of Hogan 
How about this for a 

good 72 hours? Soon 
after breakfast yes¬ 

terday, NiaD Hogan was the 
centre of attention at Ireland's 
hotel after learning he had 
been selected to play against 
Wales tomorrow afternoon in 
the match that will decide 
whether Ireland or Wales go 
through to the quarter-finals 
Of the World Cup. “Naturally. 
I’m delighted,” Hogan, a 
scrum half said. “1 didn't 
fed I had a great game 
against Japan on Wednesday 
so I was not sure I would be 
picked.” 

This morning, a moving 
ceremony tinged with a little 
pomp will take place in the 
same hotel in Johannesburg. 
In front of his parents, his 
team-mates, the Irish Ambas¬ 
sador to South Africa and 
other officials. Hogan will be 
handed a roll of parchment 
bound by a coloured ribbon 
conferring him with his hon¬ 
ours medical degree from the 
Royal College of Surgeons in 
Ireland. 

Since Hogan has spent the 

John Hopkins talks to the trainee surgeon selected at scrum half by 

Ireland to provide a cutting edge in the crucial meeting with Wales 

past six years of his life 
dividing most of his time 
between his medical studies 
and his rugby, it is a pleasant 
conjunction of his two main 
interests that sees him receive 
his degree on the eve of die 
most important rugby match 
of his life. Hogan may not be 
the first to participate in such 
a ceremony but he surely is 
the first to do so with a staple 
over his right eye. a relic of a 
knock he received in the game 
against Japan. The smallest 
and lightest member of the 
Ireland team he may be, but 
from now on you can call him 
doctor. 

It will be Hogan's fourth 
cap. He made his debut 
against England on a stormy 
day last January. It cannot 
have been much fun as be. 
standing 5ft 8in and weighing 
11*2 stone, faced up to Dean 
Richards. Tim Rodber and 
Ben Clarke. England’s 16- 

stone plus back-row mast¬ 
odons. “That was a very tough 
day.” Hogan recalled. “The 
English are very powerful 
ana they dominated us up 
front that day. Their pack was 
awesome. On top of that there 
was a gale-force wind blowing 
and a constant drizzle. I did 
not enjoy it very, much.” 

Against Wales iri Cardiff 
two months later. Hogan en¬ 
joyed himself more. Ireland 
won and he played better. 

But just as there are those 
who .prefer Paul Burke at 
stand-off half to Eric El wood, 
so there remains a faction in 
Ireland who support Michael 
Bradley, long in the tooth and 
limited though he is. over 
Hogan. Sources inside the 
Ireland camp suggest that in 
the early hours of Friday 
morning the selectors had 
plumped for Bradley, who 
had played against New Zea¬ 
land a week earlier. Apparent¬ 

ly, a meeting over breakfast 
resulted in a change of heart 
and Hogan. 24. got the nod. 
For die long term, this must 
be the right decision. Hogan 
is eight years younger than 
Bradley. 

There are those who consid¬ 
er him a better player, too. 
“Niafl is an immeasurably 
better passer than Bradley,” 
George Hook, formerly coach 
of London Irish, said. “He 
may be small but he is a 
wonderful defender, brave al¬ 
most to die point of foolhardi¬ 
ness. 1 thought he was 
magnificent against the 
Japanese.” 

Hogan is one of those true 
amateurs whose rugby inter¬ 
ests have to coexist alongside 
a career. When he returns to 
Ireland he will take up an 
internship at Beaumont Hos¬ 
pital in Dublin, where he will 
do six months surgery and six 
months medicine “After that I 

will deride which 1 warn to do. 
At the moment I want to work 
in a hospital and perhaps 
become a consultant But it's 
very hard. Rugby is very 
intense and so is medicine As 
far as my rugby is concerned, 
medicine is my career. If I can 
continue to combine the two 
then I wilL but if l cannot 
then it is the rugby that wffl 
have toga" 

More immediately, he sees 
the key to Ireland's fortunes 
tomorrow as the pack. “He 
are very eyerdy matched- Per¬ 
haps our performance against 
the New Zealand forwards 
gives us the edge. Both teams 
feel it is make or break for 
them. There is a lot of pres¬ 
sure on us." 

But if anyone has a cool 
hand and an analytical brain, 
it ought to be a man who is 
training to be a surgeon. 
Hogan may be the smallest 
man on the field — only a 
whisker separates him from 
Robert Jones, foe Wales 
scrum half—but he is likdy to 
play a big part in determining 
the outcome. 

Following the president 
learning lessons for life Rising with the sun. I 

made the journey this 
week to Robben Island 

from Table Bay harbour. Cape 
Town, that Nelson Mandela 
made in shackles in 1962. 
Instead of the old wooden 
fishing vessel in which 
warders urinated on him be¬ 
low deck through an overhead 
porthole. I came on the break¬ 
fast-time catamaran operated 
by the Department of Correc¬ 
tional Services (DCS), with a 
visiting group of happy child¬ 
ren from one of Cape Town’s 
semi-autonomous schools. 

A sign on the main saloon 
bulkhead of MV Penguin pro¬ 
claims “Peace in our land” 
below a couple of doves. As we 
docked at Murray Harbour, 
named after a 19th-century 
whaler who exported oil and 
bones to London. Mandela's 
ironic words on arrival 
seemed so true: “It looked 
more like a resort than a 
prison." 

Excluding a return to the 
mainland for his “political" 
trial. Mandela would remain 
here until his transfer to 
Pollsmoor. near Cape Town, 
in 1982. As he first stepped 
ashore he had been greeted by 
an Afrikaner warder shouting: 
“Here you will die." The 
survival, and reincarnation as 
national president, of the man 
who opened the rugby World 
Cup ten days ago amid scenes 
of fervent multiracial national¬ 
ism. is already legend. 

As you drrve through the 
archway from the tiny dock, 
you are immediately faced 
with the low, grey and heavily 
wired high-security prison 
that the political prisoners 
themselves helped to construct 
in the early 1960s. Nowadays, 
the inmates are shoplifters 
and muggers. 

When Mandela returned 

from trial in 1964, he recorded 
in a manuscript buried in the 
prison courtyard that here was 
“the harshest most iron-fisted 
outpost in the South African 
penal system". Lying on his 
straw bed, his head and feet 
touched the walls of his cell. 
That he could emerge from 
years of unimaginable inhu¬ 
manities still possessing such 
magnanimity makes him truly 
a saint of our times. 

This little island — robben is 
Dutch for seal — is four miles 
north-to-south by a mile and a 
half east-west, and seven miles 
from Cape Town, having in¬ 
termittently been a penal or 

leper colony since the 16th 
century. The island is littered 
with graveyards and includes 
the tomb of an errant Moslem 
priest, whose followers come 
here to worship. 

Mandela would have smiled 
proudly. It would be difficult 
anywhere in the world to find 
a more integrated, harmoni¬ 
ous group of multiracial child¬ 
ren: the girls, black and white, 
holding hands on the boat, the 
boys unselfconsciously plot¬ 
ting together to wind up their 
spinster teacher in charge. 
Here, optimistically, was the 
future of South Africa. 

A jolly Billy Butlin sort of 

sergeant from the DCS took us 
on a tour of the island in a 
rickety bus. Observed by graz¬ 
ing springbok, we visited the 
disused lime quarry where 
Mandela and his colleagues 
dug for years with bleeding 
hands. Around the derelict 
slate quarry, haughty ostrich¬ 
es patrolled like latter-day 
warders. 

Along the northern shore we 
met the resident penguins, 
who have well-beaten ml and 
paths to their breeding 
grounds among the shrubs. 
The massive beds of seaweed 
rise and fall on the swell 
between the rocks, the scene of 
later, more agreeable labour 
for Mandela as regulations 
relaxed, harvesting the weed 
for export to Japan and an 
opportunity to savour the 
island’s natural joys and 
peace. 

For all those years. Mandela 
somehow retained his sanity: 
doing his boxing “training", 
running on the spot in his cell 
for 45 minutes four days a 
week; playing draughts and 
scrabble and. later, the odd 
game of tennis when the 
warders laid a court in 1979; 
growing a few tomatoes in a 
garden used to bribe minor 
favours from the guards. 

None of this let him drop his 
boxer's guard, not even when 
a friendly warder hinted at an 
escape plan, including the use 
of diving gear. Mandela ig¬ 
nored the proposal. The 
warder was. in fact, a plant by 
the Bureau of State Security, 
the plan being for Mandela to 
be shot during a contrived 
escape at Cape Town airport. 
Boxing teaches you lessons 
about survival that you don’t 
learn elsewhere. 

THE TIMES 
TRAVEL OFFER 

Visit New England 
in the Fall 

9 DAYS FROM JUST £659 
Departures in September & October 1995 

Send for your brochure today by telephoning 
Festive Holidays on 

(01268) 288611 
or return the coupon below to: 

The Times New England Offer, 
FESTIVE HOLIDAYS LIMITED, 

Acora House, Great Oaks, 
Basildon, Essex, SSI41AB 

This holiday is operated by Festive Holidays, 
a company independent of Times Newspapers Lid. 

ABTA V106X ATQL 2172 

Experience the beauty of New England 
until its glorious autumn colours and 

spectacular scenery. This tour will guide 
you through New England's rich heritage, 
commencing in Boston and travelling 
through the mountains of New Hampshire 
and the Vermont countryside to reach 
beautiful Cape Cod in Massachusetts. You 
will come across a region of picturesque 
contrasts with white-steep led churches, 
rocky shores, vast sand dunes and majestic 
mountain ranges. 

_ The Holiday Price Includes 

• Scheduled flights between London Heathrow 
or Gatwick and Boston. 

• FREE coach travel to the airport. 
• 7 nights room only accommodation in good 

quality hotels. 
• Coach travel and a full touring itinerary 

including Boston, Salem. Kennebunkport, 
Portland, Lake Morey. Woodstock, Newport. 
Plymouth and Cape Cod. 

• Porterage of one piece of luggage per person 
at all hotels. 

# Admission to die Salem Witch Museum and to 
a Newport Mansion. 

• Visit to the %nkeo Candle Company in South 
Deerfield. 

• Services of a tour manager. 

New England Offer 
Please toward mo an itinerary and a booking taro 

Name (Mr/Mrs/Msj 

Adtfeess: 
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ferons game in resting first-choice players against Canada 

ling downfall of South Africa 
THERE have been several ' 
oomitive moments in the 

nigly World Qip. Noneforeet 
thft tW by. Pieter Hendriks, the . 
deputy for Chester'WUEans,: 
for South Africa against Ans* 
ttlia. nor that tffoefaSp 

' ttonal young New" Zealand 
winger, Jonah Lomu, agamst 
hdanfl.-TTie tackle toy Wuf 
$ton Stanley, the Canada 
winger, on David Campese"4 
was an equal benehmayfr. 

Craning immediately after 
AJ Chamm's try, late in the ' 
game against Australia, Stan- 
tey’s demolition of Campese 
epitomised the spirit of me a 
Canada squad mat is Corin¬ 
thian in its background 
There is the unlikely bat 
nonetheless real possibility 
that, against South Africa in 
the final pool A match here 
tonight, Canada might 
achieves startling reversal. 

Gareth Rees, the Canada 
captain and stand-off half, 
personifies the Chariots of 
fire approach. Studying mod¬ 
ern history at Kebie College as 
a postgraduate from British 
Columbia, he has played far 

, Oxford University for die past 
tvro years and sees this match 
as his country^ potential mo¬ 
ment of sporting history. He 
believes fervently in that emo¬ 
tional French concept of “fa 
combat". 

"We’re not a particularly 
good side.” he admitted, "but. 
in the physical confrontation 
we’re hoping to set up a battle, 
and to win it Nothing illegal. 
Just good old a>nfrontaticnial 
rugby in which the game can 
be won or lost” 

South Africa’s apparent 
streak of complacency, visible 
in their selection and foe 
strangely unwise comment of 
Kitch Christie, their coach, 
that "after Saturday, well get 
serious”, invites calamity. 
Christie seemingly thinks that 
South Africa can safely risk a 
bdow-strength team, despite 
the fan that they are not yet 
guaranteed a quarterfinal 

AnstraEft- 
a *mu UJ \*aur_ 

ada; woi&fr -pDdua 'three 
learns' eqos# on ^points fropi 
two vidones^and South Africa 
axddbe cfe^Stecibn infers 
.onEKBtibe^^sfed- 

. TEbi^w5^!&t-ifcfeb‘foe ap- 
pwte^E CrnfadHoS, never 

^statur asd tmy 
base Hbffere.and <bibs. “If 
fosy fbd 1&y4l walkrirfrwer 
os, and maypefixy do^ foenas 
captain I’m. defighted," Rees 
said. "Well find out if they've 
made a mistake, even though. 

IteamicalJ holes and have a 
higgler level of rugby' than 
anything we see in Canada." 

Against Australia, Canada 
allowed .foe world champions 
two early .tries and a 17-pqmt 

lead by failing inrtiatty'49 
fallow their own game plam 
keep die hall in play. reduce 
the An.«rtra1iarj<e' - Hripfatt ad¬ 
vantage, make it a running, 
handling game, not deter¬ 
mined by setpieces. When 
they adjusted and did just 
that, the points margin over 
the remaining 70 minutes was 
1H0 in their favour, and 
should have been more. 

Their pattern of driving 
forward play was in its de¬ 
ment. and they hope to employ 
foe same style today. “The 
athleticism of our team is 
outstanding,” Rees said. “Sev¬ 
eral of them, such as Gordon 
[flanker! and Ennis [lock] are 
former Amaican football pro1 
fessionais. MacKinnon’s a for¬ 
mer Olympic wrestler. This 

SOUTH AFRICA v CANADA 
SOUTH AFWCA: A Joubert; J Sm* C 
SctWte. BVenter. P Hendnds; JStanaky. 
J Roue G Panel. J Detain. M Hurwr. F 
Pienaar (capun). K VAssa. H Sfrydan. R 
Bnnk. A Heftier ReftfacemeiVK G John¬ 
son H la Rout J van dor WMhuken. K 
Otto. P du RandL C Ftaaacuw 
CANADA: S Smart; W SUriey. C 
Stnrarr. S Oav. D Loughflntt G Hew 
tcapUbl. J Grat E Euan*. M CvtinaL R. 
Snow, f Gordon. G Enrta. A Charon, G 
Ifadtfnnon. C McKern Raptaanoarta: 
R Toara. A Tynan. C fcBcMA. J 
Ki^cftfwan. PLotfanc. KSvdbodn 
n mm* D McHupn {Mann. 

AUSTRALIA v ROMANIA 
AUSTRALIA: U Burtcec D Smith, D 
Hobart. T Horan, J Raft S Oman, G 
Grogan; T Da*. M Foley. B MeKerr**. I 
Tabuai R McCai (captain), J Eatos. D 
Mam. T Gavin RaptaoamantK MPW. M 
jgnajjh. P Satiety, fr*4enu. D Crowtey. P 

ROMAN* VBriflfc L Oofceriu. M Racmt, 
ft GonAnaaiLALiAiBU ) Mnduc; V flew; 
til armn.I Hanmri.n^irrt. r.Gi rmn mi 
S Oamoti, CGafocwu., A Gnetapu. T 

mmIbq. numpmaBH. ith«iu, 

man, D Neega. O Sknaduc, L 
CMU&VTfc*. 
MMrNSMnfMpM* 

aMeficfcfo sables bur tight 
Bye to jpisty a handling game.” 

Ihe 'dpfazn acknowledges 
foesheef foe task, bat reckons 

. Canada will match foe South 
- Africans'better temperamen- 

- “We train, professionally.” 
. Rees said, “but we-donl get 
paid and our amateur spirit is 
^hat makes us. Going to foe 
pub together is part of . what 
■we ‘are. Thars why the World 
Qip is good ~ teams like ours 
are playing for the right 
reasons.” • 

' Christian Stewart, the Can¬ 
ada centre who has pfayed 
nearly 90 times for Western 
ftbriha;is cneef foe many to 
express surprise alSoufo Afri¬ 
can selection, in which Venter 
and Schottz. the “2nd XV” 
centres, who played against 

^sSomahia, are retained and 
"^itfxaCremains at scrum half 

instead* *rf foe-more fluid, 
imaginative Van der West- 
bSzeifc Retaining possession. 

. T#kh SouifrAfricadid not do 
effectively against Romania, 
win be fundamental to out- 
maBoecvring the Canadians. 

By aB accounts, the South 
Africans, having studied vid¬ 
eos erf Australia playing Cana¬ 
da. think the Australians 
employed the wrong game 
that day. Their immrinn today 
is to play more of a kicking 
game; to. get the. ball behind 
the Canadian pack and keep 
them tnrmng- Even foe light¬ 
weight Romanians at times 
found an answer to foat. 

Canada have lost both 
locks, Rowlands and James: 
through injury, so Cbarron 
switches from No 8 — where 
be is replaced by McKenzie— 
alongside Ennis. Gordon, who 
replaces Hutchinson as flank¬ 
er, and McKenzie both gave 
foie performances against Ro¬ 
mania. so Canada do not fed 
unduly weakened. 

One of Rees’s satisfactions 
of the year came from coach¬ 
ing the Oxford women's XV to 
victory. While. not viewing 
South Africa's men inquire foe 
same light as the Cambridge 
women, bis mood is detidedty 
buoyant. If Buster Douglas 
could beat Mike Tyson, why 
should rt not be? 

Christie has said that he 
considers there is a need to 
“protect" certain key players, 
by excluding them today, 
because you cannot eigpect 
players to ha ndle six matches 
m quick succession. Perhaps 
there may be no need. Imag¬ 
ine foen foe •natinnfll grief. Canada's physical approach, typified by Hutchinson, left against Australia, could pose problems for South Africa 

Samoans fear impact of professionalism 
FteOM David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

IN DURBAN 

IF RUGBY unions World Cup 
emphasises anything, i is foe 
dinerpnoe in resources and 
aspirations of some ha&dcnen 
countries and the rest of foe 
rugby-playing world. Yet foe 
sporting punty of a contest 
such as that Seen between 
Western Samoa and Argenti¬ 
na in East London this week 
underscores- foe obfigation 
upon the weaftby countries 
Howard their less fortunate 
relations. 

If foe game, man "open"or 
professanal state, is to be 
doramased by foe self-interest 
of foe three soufoern-besa- 
rafaere powers, plus Engfand. 
Ftance and, perhaps. Scotbmd 
ht the north, then ft wffl be foe 

^ power for it Heocft foe 
campaign being waged py 
Bryan Williams on boaS of 
foe Samoans who, on Tues¬ 
day. became foe first of foe 16 
competing countries to make 
the quarter-finals and wffl 
contest with England on &m- 
day the premiership of pod! R. 

WBfiams. one of foe legend¬ 
ary New Zealand wings, has 
been technical adviser to foe 
Western Samoan union since 
199a A soUchor in Auckland, 
he visits foe island capital. 
Apia, several fames each year, 
as wen as noting the progress 
of San»aiHp»iiferi P*®*?]5 
based in New Zealand, whicfa 

. amounts to balf his World 
Cup squad. But apfflt from 

his technical knowledge and 
motivational abflfry. his value 
is die international cachet he 
brstgs to a nation starved of 
success in nearly all fields — 
save rugby. 

Nobody is more aware of 
the potential danger to Samo¬ 
an rugfry of an exclusive 
intanational tournament be¬ 
tween New Zealand, Australia 
and South Africa, such as has 
been mooted this summer: 
"Whether professiana! or not 
foiti would impact greatly on 
oar rugby at international 
level," Williams said. “The 
game would still be played 

with a passion in the islands, 
bat if money comes into the 
game, and were not included, 
foe proWems we face now will 
be compounded." 

Already Western Samoa has 
paid the penalty far success: 
Steven Bachop and Frank 
Bunce, two of their leaders in 
1991. are now All Blacks; 
Apo&o Perdini is playing rug¬ 
by league; Alama Jeremiah 
was bemg groomed as the next 
Samoan captain after Peter 
FafiaJcfa, only to be snapped 
up by New Zealand last year. 
The eligibility regulations 
have been tightened but if 

rugby league or union offers 
the sort of money that can rally 
be dreamed of in Apia, the best 
players will go. 

“You have to visit Western 
Samoa to understand, to dis¬ 
cover what rugby means back 
home." Williams said. “The 
economy is so depressed that 
rugby buoys up the commun¬ 
ity. The whole country would 
suffer if Western Samoa were 
excluded from any proposed 
southern-hemisphere compe¬ 
tition." Indeed, participation 
in a lucrative, made-fbr-tele- 
viaon competition would 
bring money to an area that 

IAN STEWART 

FStiakrfa. left, foe Samoan captain, and Lam take abreak before meeting England 

desperately needs it, with a 
consequent potential for 
sponsorship and investment 

“Irs whether you have a 
saleable product and I believe 
we have," Williams said. “The 
point I'm making to the New 
Zealand RFU is that irs not 
just wars of attrition TV 
wants, its entertainment vari¬ 
ety, someone willing to chance 
their arm and beat — if only 
occasionally—the big nsnas.” 

Williams knows mat good 
results are crucial: hence the 
joy generated by the spectacu¬ 
lar 32-26 win over Argentina 
—“the most hair-raising expe¬ 
rience of my rugby life", 
Williams admitted. “If we 
aompete well, it shows we 
have something worthwhile— 
but a quarter-final place is the 
bottom line." 

They have already achieved 
that but success against Eng¬ 
land on Sunday would mean 
even more. The Samoans, who 
extended their international 
contacts beyond the Pacific 
islands only in 1976, when 
they first loured New Zealand, 
have cause to be grateful to foe 
northern hemisphere: Wales 
and Scotland have visited 
them, while the host unions 
underwrote the tour to Wales 
and Ireland in 1988. and will 
do so again when Western 
Samoa play in England and 
Scotland tins autumn. 

More grateful, perhaps, 
than to tbor natural asso¬ 
ciates in New Zealand — who 
have yet to send the All Blacks 
fa play in Apia. 

TODAY 
Pod a 
AustraSa v Romania..-.— 

(Sialenbcsch. 2.0) 
fTVSva. 

South Africa v Canada. 
(Port Beabath. 7.0) 

Pool D 
Tonga vhwyCoaa—.. 

(RiBlorburn. 12.0) 
Scotland v France.-. 

(Pwtona.4.0) 
rrvsvB 

TOMORROW 
Pod B 
Argentine v tidy —. 

(East London. 12J3) 
England v Western Samoa. 

(Durban, 7.0) 
(Tv, Eurosport ive 

PooiC 
New Zealand v Japan. 

(Btoemtorteln. 2SJ) 
(TV live 

Ireland v Wales —. 
(Johannesburg, 4 0) 

(TV Ive 

DETAILS 
Pool A 

P W D L F APts 
South Africa.. 2 2 0 0 48 26 6 
Australia.2 1 0 i 4S 38 4 
Canada. 2 1 0 1 45 30 A 
Romania.2 0 0 2 It 55 2 
RESULTS: South Africa 27 Austrate T8 
(Cape Town); Canada 34 Romania 3 
(Port Elizabeth); South Africa 21 Roma¬ 
nia 8 (Cme Town); AustraSa 27 Canada 
11 (Pori Eteabefri). 
REMAINING MATCHES: Today: 
AustraSa v Romans srelienboscn, 
2pm): South Africa v Canada (Port 
Etizabeth, 7pm) 

Pool 8 
P W D L F APIs 

W Samoa.2 2 0 0 74 44 6 
England_ 2 2 0 0 Si 38 6 
Argentine.2 0 0 2 44 56 2 
Italy-..2 0 0 2 38 68 2 
RESULTS: Western Samoa 42 Italy 18 

(Durban). 

REMAINING MATCHES: Tomorrow: 
Argentina v Italy (East London, noon); 
England v Western Samoa (Cuban. 
7pm) 

Pool C 
P W D L F APIS 

New Zealand 2 2 0 0 77 28 6 
Ireland. 2 1 0 1 69 71 4 
Wales . 2 1 0 1 66 44 4 
Japan. 2 0 0 2 38 107 2 
RESULTS: Wales 57 Japan 10 (Bloem¬ 
fontein); New Zealand 43 Ireland 19 
(Johannesburg). Ireland 50 Japan 28 
(Bloerrdontein]; New Zealand 34 Wales 
9 (Johamesbisg) 
REMAINING MATCHES: Tomorrow: 
New Zealand v Japan (Bloemfortein. 
2pm); Ireland v Wales (Johannesburg. 
4pm) 

PodD 
PWDL F APta 

Scotland.. 2 2 0 0130 5 6 
France.2 2 0 0 92 28 6 
Tonga.. 2 0 0 2 15 79 2 
Ivory Coast.. 2 0 0 2 18 143 2 
RESULTS: Scotland 89 Ivory Coast 0 
(Rustenburg); France 38 Tonga 10 
(Pretoria |; France 54 v (wyy Coast 18 
(Rustenbug). Scotland 41 Tonga 5 
(Pretoria) 
REMAINING MATCHES: Today: Tonga 
v Kay Coast (Rusienbug, noon): 
Scotland v France (Pretoria, 4pmj. 
Top two in each pocV qua&y for quaner- 
finafe *> pool matches, ttree points otb 
awarded (bra win. (wo (bra daw. one 
(or a loss and none for faOmg to appear. 
U looms finish leva on points, the resuC 
between them h8( determine the higher 
plating; If that was drawn, the number of 
tries scored wU determine. 

Quarter-finals 
June 1 (£ pod D winner v pod C runner- 
up. Durban (noon); pod Avnnrar v pod 
B runner-up. Johannesburg (2.30pm). 
June 11: pool B winner v pool A runner- 
up, Cape Town (noon): pod C winner v 
pod D amer-up, Pretoria (330pm). 
SemFfinah 
June IT. Durban winner v Johannes¬ 
burg wmner. Durban (2pm). 
June 18: Cape Town winner v Pretoria 
winner. Cape Town (2pm). 
Third-place ptay-ott 
June 22: Pretoria (4pm). 
Final 
June 24: Johannesburg (2pm). 

Antiques 
dealer 

with eye 
for main 

chance 
Mart Souster on 

the amiable lock 

who has been such 

a galvanising 

influence for Scots 

DAMIAN CRONIN gives 
the impression of ambling 
through life in much the 
same manner as be does 
across a rugby pitdL How¬ 
ever. when be makes- a 
contribution, it is a telling 
one 

Take Tuesday night at 
Loftus Versfeld during 
Scotland's World Cup 
match against Tonga. 
Midway through foe sec¬ 
ond half. Craig Joiner 
made a break only to be 
stopped short of the line. 
The man who picked up 
the bail to maintain foe 
move’s momentum, which 
led to a by by Eric Peters, 
was not Iain Morrison, or 
any other of foe badTrow, 
but Cronin, foe lode 

The game confirmed his 
return to fitness after four 
months wrestling with 
arm and hamstring inju¬ 
ries. The 32-yearold, who 
wins his 34tb cap against 
France today, has been a 
galvanising influence in 
Scotland's resurgence. 

Twelve months ago it 
was a different story. Disil¬ 
lusioned and unfit, the 
Conner Bath and London 
Scottish lock beat a retreat 
to a new life as an antiques 
dealer, in Bourges. France. 
It was the best move he 
bas -made. The French 
lifetsyle suits him, as does 
second divirion rugby, 
like Wade Dooley, the 
England lock be can raise 
himelf for five or six “big 
efforts" a year. 

The game today wfll 
undoubtedly be foe big¬ 
gest of Ins life and foe fact 
that it is against foe French 
adds spice. He accepts 
that it will be hard and 
uncompromising, but one 
Scotland are capable of 
winning. At lunchtime he 
will go for a walk on his 
own. playing tile game 
over in his mind and his 
own role. “That's when I 
switch off from everybody 
and focus totally on foe 
game." he said. 

He believes rugby , and 
life should be enjoyed in 
equal measure ami is not 
obsessed by the sport. “It is 
obviously important to me 
but there are also other 
things which are equally 
important" He is relishing 
the role as one of foe 
senior statesman in foe 
pads, especially after the 
Scots said the team was 
being buflt around him. 

He enjoys the responsi¬ 
bility of nurturing Scot¬ 
land’s young talent, some¬ 
thing be was not always 
keen to accept He is a 
coach’s nightmare, a man 
who knows his own mind 
and refuses to adhere to 
the doctrines of sports 
scientists and doctors 
brandishing their fitness 
regimes and diets. 

He plays up to his image 
as a roguish Lovejoy fig¬ 
ure with an eye out for the 
mam chance. 

Cronin: big influence 

it’s ths sstf£ sip, sloosb ‘n’ shrpatb on. 
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CSS. Today's 
free tastings 

New World Wines 

1993 Nogales Cabernet Sauvignon £3.99 

1994 Calilerra Casablanca Chardonnay £4.99 

1994 Ivlilclieitort Riesling £4.99 

1990 Santa Carolina Cabernet Sauvignon £4.99 

1992 The Catalyst £5.99 

1994 Wolf Biass Chardonnay £6.99 

Mumm Cuvee Napa Brut N.V. £8.99 

lOd 
M ixsd 
case 

discount'. 
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Bath hooker wins fifth cap for England after eight-year gap 

Dawe steps back into limelight 
From David Hands, rlgby correspondent 

IN DURBAN 

TH ERE have been more inter¬ 
minable intervals between one 
international cap and another 
but Graham Dawe has waited 
longer than most to play for 
England again. The Bath 
hooker's fourth cap was on 
June 3.19S7: tomorrow, almost 
eight years to the day. he will 
win his fifth when England 
play Western Samoa at King’s 
Park here in the final pool B 
game of rugby union’s World 
Cup. 

His is the reward for persis¬ 
tence above and beyond the 
call of duty. Dawe. 35. played 
three five nations’ matches in 
I9S7 only to be one of four 
players suspended by the Rug¬ 
by Football Union after the 
violent dash at Cardiff be¬ 
tween England and Wales. He 
went to the inaugural World 
Cup but has since been forced 
to play second fiddle to Brian 
Moore — or even third fiddle, 
when John Olver was pre¬ 
ferred as Moore’s deputy. 

The farmer from Launces¬ 
ton. whose round trip to train 
and play for Bath is some 300 
miles, has ahvays nourished 
the hope of representing his 
country again: “I call him the 
iron man." Jack Rowell, the 
manager, said yesterday when 
a much-changed England side 
was announced. “He has an 

RUGBY 
WORLD CUP 

Johannesburg showdown 42 
Smooth operator  -42 
Samoans’ fear-43 
Rees plots downfall-43 

immense will and is very 
much a competitor. If he did 
not have the desire to achieve, 
he would have given up all 
that travelling years ago." 

Only six of those who played 
against Italy on Wednesday 
have been retained, and of 
those. Mike Catt changes from 
full back to stand-off half so 
that Rob Andrew can rest 
“The easiest thing would be to 
play Andrew but that would 
not take us forward as a 
squad,” Rowell said, so Catt — 
still the first choice at full back 
— plays and Jonathan Callard 
will kick the goals. 

But to their great relief 
England are able to play Dean 
Richards, whose hamstring 
has been one of the talking 
points, if not highlights, of the 
World Cup thus far. Without 
him England's forward effort 
has looked fragmented 
against Argentina and Italy 
but now he plays international 
rugby for the first time along¬ 
side his club colleague. Neil 
Back. 

Clearly England wish Rich¬ 
ards to test his hamstring once 
and for all. Although there 
have been medical assur¬ 
ances, fite risk of waling until 
a do-or-die quarter-final, and 
then suffering the physical 

and moral blow of losing an 
untested Richards, is not" one 
they find acceptable. 

The pack also includes Rich¬ 
ard West the 6ft JOin Glouces¬ 
ter lock, who may have 
thought he was only along for 
the ride but now makes his 
international debut. At just 
short of 20 stone. West is the 
heaviest player in the tourna¬ 
ment but his experience with 
England A against Natal here 
in March means he knows he 
will have to cover the ground 
in similar style to Martin 
Bayfield, the man he replaces. 

The England management 
had to decide whether to field 
what they believed their stron¬ 
gest XV to be. in preparation 
for next weekend's quarter¬ 
final. or take the only opportu¬ 
nity to rest players. According 
to Rowell, it did not take them 
long to opt for the latter but he 
added: “This team has been 
picked to win against Western 
Samoa." 

Since both sides are unbeat¬ 
en, leadership of the pool 
hangs in the balance and a 
quarter-final at altitude in 
Johannesburg for the runner- 
up next Saturday, or on the 
coast in Cape Town for the 
winner next Sunday. “The 
wives and girlfriends of the 
players travel to Cape Town 
next week and if this team 
doesn't rum up there, smile 
words will be said." Rowell 
joked, but he will not expect 
his players to falter in their 
first match against Samoa. 

Those who have yet to 
appear in this World Cup — 
Callard. Hunter. Dawe. West 
and Richards (who will lead 
the pack) — will be champing 
at the bit. Those, like Ubogu 
and Morris, have been chal¬ 
lenged to produce their best so 
that they can retain their 
position; others such as de 
Glanvflle and Ojomoh see the 
glimmerings of a possibility 
that more favoured players 
can be ousted. 

“We will be looking to pick 
the form players for the quar¬ 
ter-final.” Rowell said. That 
will be against either Austra¬ 
lia or South Africa unless 
Canada throw a spanners in 
the works by beating South 
Africa in Port Elizabeth today. 
The dash with the light-footed 
Samoans, arguably the most 
popular team in the tourna¬ 
ment will test England physi¬ 
cally and mentally, although 
they will surely hope for set- 
piece domination- _ 

Not, as Argentina found on 
Tuesday, that that will neces¬ 
sarily be enough. Western 
Samoa, who visit England in 
the autumn, have their own 
reasons for doing well and 
though they are without die 
injured Darren Kellett, their 
goal kicker, the promising 
wing. George Harder, the 
experienced flanker. Junior 
Paramore, and their veteran 
captain, Peter Fatialofa. they 
will be a mighty handful. 

“We have to keep proving 
that we are competitive at the 
top level and we go into the 
game with a degree of confi¬ 
dence." Tate Simi. their man¬ 
ager, said. “England are five 
nations’ champions and any 
English side is a good side." It 
is high time that England 

Carling, left, and Richards, who both return from injury for England against Western Samoa. Photograph: Ian Stewart 

demonstrated exactly that 
against someone but they will 
find tomorrow’s opponents far 
from easy to tie down. 
□ Rugby World Cup organ¬ 
isers have reinstated Sky Tele¬ 
vision's accreditation to cover 
the tournament after expelling 
them for breaching guidelines 
for non-rights holders. “Sky 
Television have provided the 
Rugby World Cup with an 
unconditional undertaking 
that they will abide by the 
rules and regulations govern¬ 
ing non-rights holding tele¬ 
vision stations in the 
tournament;’' a statement 
from the organisers said 
yesterday. Sky were banned 
from the tournament on Tues¬ 
day after it had on several 
occasions taken “non-accredit- 
ed cameras into accredited 
areas". West England debut 

ENGLAND 
J E B Callard (Bath) 
I Hunter {Northampton) 
W D C Carting (Hartequlns)* 
P R de Glanvflle (Bath) 
R Underwood(Leicester/RAF) 
M J Catt (Bath) 
C D Morris (On-ell) 
GC Rowntree (Leicester) 
R G R Dawe (Bath) 
VE Ubogu (Bath) 
S 0 OJofnoh (Bath) 
M O Johnson (Leicester) 
R West (Gloucester) 
N A Back (Leicester) 
D Richards (Leicester) 

Referee: P Robin (France) 
REPLACEMENTS: 16 D P Hopley 
(Wasps), 17 C R Andrew (Wasps), 
18 K P > Bracken (Bristol), 19 T A K 
Rodber (Narthampton/Arrrry). 20 BC 
Moore (Harlequins}, 21 J A MaDett 
(Bath). 

WESTERN SAMOA 
15 M Umaga (WeSngton) 
14 B Lima (Marist) ’ 
13 T Vaega (Moaiaa) 
12 T Fa'amasino (Vajmcso) 
11 G Lesupepe (Papakura) 
10 E Puieitu (Auckland Inst) 
9 T Nu'uaJTtta (Watemata) 
1 M MSca (Otago) ; 
2 T LetasamaJvao (Moataa) 
3 GLatu (Varnoso) 
6 P Laavasa (Apia) - 
4 D Will lams (Cokxners) 
5 L Fatanlco (Marist) 
7 STatupu (Ponsonby) 

8 P Lam (Marist)* .. . 

REPLACEMENTS; 16 
(Marist). 17 F SW (M 
Vitale (Vaiala), 19 M M 
20 S- Lemamsa (SCC 
Fattekrfa (Manurewa). 

F Tuflaoi 
ist), 18V 

(Matst), 
’A), 21 P 

Scotland rely on Hastings for inspiration 
From MarkSoustek 

IN PRETORIA 

ON THE eve of their most 
important match since the 
World Cup semi-final against 
England in 1991, the Scotland 
team went to watch a special 
showing of the film. Rob Roy. 
here. What they made of Liam 
Neeson's Scottish accent or 
lines like “Don’t mess with my 
sporran if you know what’s 
good for you", is anybody’s 
guess but. as Gavin Hastings 
said, pictures of home can 
only be inspiring. 

Hastings has been inspira¬ 
tional in Scotland's smooth 
progress to the quarter-finals 
of the World Cup for the third 
successive tournament His 75 
points in two matches are a 
staggering achievement and 
he is now by far the most 
prolific points scorer in World 
Cup history. 

Much will depend on him 
repeating his match-winning 
performances against France 
this afternoon. While Pierre 
Berbirier. the France coach, 
has continually preached die 
need for discipline, his side's 
temperament has never been 
its strong point Hastings, 
who is kicking as well as he 

has ever done and playing 
some of the best rugby of his 
career, will punish any indis¬ 
cretion. For the victor there is 
a quarter-final against Ireland 
or Wales, for the vanquished a 
meeting with New Zealand. 

After Scotland’s final train¬ 
ing session yesterday, which 
Doddie Weir, the lock, missed 
with an upset stomach, Has¬ 

tings said: “1 think we have the 
psychologiai advantage after 
winning in Paris in February. 
There is no reason to think we 
cannot repeat that win. Obvi¬ 
ously we want to win but if we 
lose it’s not die last straw." 

France may suffer from the 
lack of a reliable goalkidcer. 
Naas Botha, the former South 
Africa stand-off and supreme 

points accumulator, does not 
believe Thierry Lacroix has 
the method or mentality to 
kick well under pressure. 

While the Scots have pas¬ 
sion, pride and an unquench¬ 
able spirit France do possess 
the ability to score tries virtu¬ 
ally at will given the right 
frame of mind and a prevail¬ 
ing wind. They may have 
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Morgan: unswerving 

SCOTLAND 
A G Hastings (Waisoruans)* 
C Joiner (Melrose) 
S Hastings (Waisonians) 
G Shtel (Melrose) 
K Logan [Stirling County) 
C Chalmers (Melrose) 
B Radpath (Melrose) ' 
D Milton (Bath) 
K Milne (Hanots FP) 
P Wright (Boroughmuir) 
R Wa&iwrtght (W Hartlepool) 
D Cronin (Bourges) 
G Weir (Melrose) 
I Morrison (Ldn Scottish) 
E Peters (Bath) 

Referee: w Erickson (Australia) 

REPLACEMENTS: 16 T Star 
(Hawick), 17 l Janfine (Stirling 

S Campbell (Dundee HSFP), & 
BumeB (London Scottish), 21 
■ JUIfnn-Wa fV.1 

FRANCE 
15 J-L Sadoumy (Colorrters) 
14 E NTamack (Toulouse) 
13 P Sella (Agen) 
12 T Lacroix (Dax) 
11 P Salni-Andrd (Montfenand)* 
10 C Deyfaud (Toulouse) 
9 G Accocebeny (Dax) 
1 LB6n6zech (Racing) 
2 J-M Gonzalez (Bayonne) 
3 C CaSfano (Toulouse) 
6 A Benazzl (Agen) 
4 O Marie (Montfarrand) 
5 ORoumat (Dax) 
7 L Cabarmes (Racing) 
8 P Benetton (Agen) 

' captain 

1ST REPLACEMENTS: 16 F Mesnel 
o). (Rating). 17 Y Detaigue (Toulon). 18 
19 A Huabar (Toulon), 19 M CectOon 

| P (Bougoin). 20 P Galkart (Beziers), 21 
K L Armary (Lourdes). 

looked pedestrian in their 
wins over Tonga and the Ivory 
Coast but the suspicion re¬ 
mains that they were going 
through the motions to ensure 
qualification and that they can 
still move up several gears. 

Berbizier, though, was dis¬ 
gusted by the team’s lacklustre 
displays, as was Philippe 
Sella, who, as the senior 
player, took it upon himself to 
l am bast his colleagues and 
himself. “I felt it was my 
responsibility to do so," Sella 
said. “We must now search 
deep into our souls to see if we 
have the heart" 

If any side can lift them¬ 
selves for a one-off occasion, 
then it is the mercurial French. 
This, remember, is the same 
side which twice beat the All 
Blacks in New Zealand last 
summer. Scotland,. however, 
are working up a head of 
steam. The draw, which had 
concerned the management 
before the tournament began, 
now appears to have worked 
in their favour. 

Despite their historic win in 
• the five nations’ champion¬ 

ship' Scotland refuse to regard 
themselves as favourites to 
win today. The game will be 
tight and uncompromising. 

Scottish pragmatism versus 
French flair. France expect to 
be bombarded by Craig Chal¬ 
mers and Scotland are unlike¬ 
ly to disappoint 

As Dougie Morgan, the 
Scotland coach, said yester¬ 
day: “High balls have been 
pah and parcel of our game 
for years. We may have devel¬ 
oped more this season but it is 
always an option. It seems to 
be a popular 'tactic in this 
World Cup." 

The stakes could not be 
higher and all thoughts of the 
Auld Alliance have been dis¬ 
missed. Historically, there is 
little between the teams. They 
have played each other 66 
times, with France winning 
32, Scotland 31 and three 
games drawn. The last time 
they met in the World Cup 
was in the inaugural competi¬ 
tion. in New Zealand in 1987. 
The score then was 20-20. If 
the game today is drawn, 
whoever scores most tries win 
win the pool. If that is level, 
the number of tries in the 
preceding games will deter¬ 
mine the winner. On that 
count. Scotland would 
triumph. 

Lock of ages, page 41 
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England seef 
to keep the 

right balance 
By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

IT JS not often that a 
meeting of the England 
cricket selectors is dominat¬ 
ed by debate over who 
should keep wicket, but dais 
will be the case when the 
panel convenes in Man¬ 
chester this evening. The 
balance of the side for the 
first Test man* against 
West Indies, which begins at 
Headingky next Thursday, 
depends upon this one 
selection. 

Raymond Hfingwonh. the 
chairman of selectors, has 
stated his desire to include 
an all-rounder, ensuring the 
presence of five front-fine 
bowlers. But there is no 
obvious candidate as a bat¬ 
ting all-rounder and the 
alternative, to use a wicket¬ 
keeper who can bat high in 
the order, is equally fraught 

The persistent lobby in 
favour of Alec Stewart keep¬ 
ing wicket is one with whrch 
I shall never agree — and 
neither will Stewart — but 
on this occasion the attrac¬ 
tions of the idea have to be 
considered, not only for the 
extra bowler it would per¬ 
mit but also because there is 
no sitting tenant to be evict¬ 
ed from the wicket-keeping 
job. 

Steve Rhodes has held 
down the position for a year 
but followed an impressive 
summer with a digressing 
winter tour on which bis 
batting disintegrated, fol¬ 
lowed closely fay fornblings 
with the gloves and subse¬ 
quent collapse of the self- 
confidence on which his 
game thrives. Significantly, 
however, he retains the faith 
of those who matter. 
Illingworth unconvincingly 
insists he kept wickef “pretty 
well" in Australia. 

1 expect Rhodes m be 
reprieved when the side is 
announced tomorrow but it 
will be as much by default as 
on persuasive form. The two 
younger wicketkeepers who 
impressed on England's A 
tour of India. Paul Nixon 
and Keith Piper, have bare¬ 
ly played this season 
because of injury, and while 
the continued dass. batting 
form and proven Test record 
of Jack Russell would be 
enough for me, 1 doubt 
whether it wall persuade the 
selectors to recall him. 

Stewart rightly wishes to 
concentrate on opening the 

batting with Atherton and ft 
would be folly » disrupt this 
pairing. When be has 
played exclusively as a bats, 
man. Stewart's Test average 
is 45; when burdened by the 
gloves it is 23. Proof enough. 

There is a dark horse in 
the race; promoted by at 
least one selector, and that is 
Keith Brown, of Middlesex. 
He is one of the few 
wicketkeepers in England 
capable of batting at No 6 — 
Richard Blakey as another, 
but he would stffl be an 
outlandish choice for such a 
critical game. 

If Rhodes is to continue, 
presumably baiting ao high- 
er than No 7. the selector* 
must still resolve the choice 
between a sixth specialist 
batsman and a batting afl- 
nnmder. In the latter catego¬ 
ry. Craig White and the i 
uncapped Adam HoBxake 
share similar credentials, 
sot least an Australian up¬ 
bringing, whfle if a batman 
is to be favoured the place 
w31 be contested by John 
Crawley and Alan Wells. 
. Crawley was disappoiw- 

Hfek’S fastest hundred . 4] 

ing in Australia, primarily 
to himself. Since returning 
to Lancashire, however, be 
has worked hard on fitness, 
mqbzfity and technique, and 
it would not be logical to 
discard him. Wefls is 
equipped for Test cricket, 
especially against fast bowl¬ 
ing, and should be the first 
to benefit from fafl-oat 
through injury or form. 

little time will be required 
to confirm the top five, and 
four seam bonders — Mat 
cofrn. DeFrertas. Gough and 
Fraser — are also dose to 
automatic They can he 
joined in a 13-man party tty 
Peter. Martin, though his 
good spells in one-day inter¬ 
nationals ought not to pro¬ 
mote him ahead of the 
established quartet, and by 
the kft-ann spinner Richard 
Stemp, who may make his 
Test debut on his home 
ground. 

A possible 13 is: Atherton 
(captain). Stewart Hide. 
Thorpe, Ramprak&sh, 
Crawley, Rhodes, Gough. 
DeFreit&s. ' Malcolm. 
Fraser. Stemp and Martin. 
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to cost of everybody’s motoring insurance 
MARTIN BEDQALL 

cons 
C •r - A surge in increasingly 

ingenious and so¬ 
phisticated motor in¬ 
surance frauds has 

led to charges that insurance 
companies are going soft on 
the racketeers. 

Scrapped cars arc bang 
-reinvented" by crooks who 
later claim they have been 
stolen; other weeks are in' 
yoived in carefully rigged aco- 
dents leading to phfiocp 
insurance dams. Some own¬ 
ers are even arranging for 
their own can to be stolen for 
export. 

Some 40.000 cars are set 
alight deliberately each year 
as a prelude to a fraudulent 
daim. Investigators lave 
found tow ropes still attached 
to the front bumpers of cars 
supposedly stolen and 
dumped, but which were in 
fact old bangers towed to some 
remote spot and torched. 

Even the Association of ftn- 
ish Insurers fABIj. rehtetaffl ® 
admit that irs members are 
conned easily, estimates that 
fraud costs the industry. £200 
million a year and adds 3.5 per 
cent to every driver's motor 

insurance premium .That 
might mean only £14ayearto 
a middle-aged family motorist 
with a modest saloon but it 
could add hundreds of pounds 
a year to the premiums of 
young drivers and those with 
peimmance cars. 

The loss adjusters who 
stand between, insurance com¬ 
panies and motorists befieve 
both are to blame for Britain's 
shp'ftjto fraud record. They 
accuse-msiHers of fading to 
investigate dubious claims 
because erf fears erf upsetting 
customers in a highly competi¬ 
tive market, whDe they believe 
even honest motorists think 
insurance companies are “fair 
game” for dishonest claims. 

"The present marketing war 
between motor insurance com¬ 
panies means everybody is 
competing not only on price 
but oa service," says Cotin 
Farley, managing director of 
fishers Fartey, a leading firm 
of loss adjusters 

There is a tendemy to iast- 
track all claims, even those 
that staff believe need investi¬ 
gation. I suspect many insur¬ 
ance companies feel that now 

they have invested in various 
computer systems, they have 
done enough to defeat fraud. 
AD that has happened, howev¬ 
er. is that organised crooks 
have. become more 
sophisticated." 

David Bnwnsword, direc¬ 
tor of Miller Knight, adds: 
•Wherever there is a highly 
efficient system of paying out 
money, as there is in insurance 
and social benefits, there you 
will find fraud." 

In a survey of its members 
published this week, the Char- ■ 
tered Institute of Loss Adjust¬ 
ers found that most believed 
normally honest members of 
the public were less titan 
honest with tbeir insurance 
claims because of a feeling 
that "everybody is at it". 

Many loss adjusters with 
considerable experience in 
handling claims believed im¬ 
portant reasons for cheating 
were that "insurance com¬ 
panies have made it easy” and 
“ifs a way of getting even with 
the companies”. 

Research by Gallup for the 
.ABH^bowed that one in six 
people agreed with the stale- 

In the frontline: Ewen Conacher. a former police inspector, pits his wits against fraudsters 

merit that "Insurance com¬ 
panies can afford to pay so it's 
worth having a go" {at falsify¬ 
ing or inflating a claim). 

One man in the front line of 
the ignoble battle is Ewen 
Conacher, a former detective 
inspector with 30 years experi¬ 
ence in the force and now a 
fishers Farley investigator. 
Based in Shrewsbury, he 
spends much of his time 
probing salvage frauds, "ring¬ 
ers". export fiddles and a host 
of other rackets across north 
Wales, northern England and 
the Midlands. 

Scrapyards, used car deal¬ 
ers and back-street garages 
areall on his calling list and be 

maintains a hotline to the 
Driver and Vehicle Licencing 
Agency in Swansea and to 
former police contacts. 

Many frauds, he says, in¬ 
volve cars which have been 
written off in accidents or 
stolen but not entered on a 
vital insurance industry sec¬ 
urity file, the Motor Incident 
Anti-Fraud and Theft register 
(MIAFTA). 

“Insurance companies use 
this register to check whether 
a car involved in a claim has 
been written off or involved in 
previous thefts, but many 
vehicles are missed off the list 

“If two cars are written off in 
the same accident caused by 

one driver, the insurance com¬ 
pany paying out the claim will 
put its vehicle on the list but 
the other one might be ig¬ 
nored. One of the biggest 
problems now is the derision 
of many large companies to 
‘self-insure' and deal with 
their own losses rather than 
pay huge insurance premi¬ 
ums. When their vehicles are 
written off or stolen, they 
seldom find their way on to the 
register.” 

Many written-off cars are 
auctioned in the salvage trade 
and some have even been 
advertised as “damaged car 
(not on register)". 

"Crooks will buy these cars 

and send them to the 
scrapyard to be crushed, but 
keep the log book and MoT 
certificate and steal another 
vehicle and give it the identity 
of die crushed one," Conacher 
says. They are known as 
‘ringers’ in the trade and will 
be sold on or even reported 
stolen. 

The latest racket is to 
pretend that the scrapped car 
still exists. Villains keep die 
log book, obtain a fraudulent 
MoT certificate, rig phoney 
pictures of the vehicle, insure it 
... and then report it stolen." 

Another option is to keep the 
written-off car locked up for a 
while, reinsure it 
and then arrange 
for an accomplice 
to daim hi? car has 
crashed into it 
Brownsword has 
just detected a 
highly involved 
chain of fraudulent 
accident claims in¬ 
volving minicab 
drivers in 
Bradford, after no- 3 that the 

writing was similar on 

‘Crooks 
steal cars 
to match 
the ones 
crushed’ 

found that the man I was 
investigating had made simi¬ 
lar frauduloit claims to two 
big insurance companies and 
been paid out The companies 
were informed but did noth¬ 
ing. I suppose they were 
embarrassed and didn't want 
to reassess a bad decision." 

Leading insurance com¬ 
panies daim. however, that 
their policies have changed to 
combat the increasing tide of 
fraud. Tony Griggs, assistant 
claims manager of the Guard¬ 
ian, says: “Although there 
may be some companies 
which view fraud as super¬ 
markets do pilferage — as 
_painful but accept¬ 

able wastage — we 
do not We have 
recently started our 
own fraud unit and 
now every claim¬ 
ant who reports a 
car stolen is inter¬ 
viewed. Thar alone 
has resulted in 
something like five 
per cent of daims 
being withdrawn. 

“Interviewing 

different daim forms and that 
in one case, the claimant had 
crashed into one of his busi¬ 
ness partners. 

Conacher's detective work 
has unearthed an owner who 
claimed that his car was stolen 
for export but had in fact paid 
for the ferry ticket himself, and 
another motorist who was 
paid out by his insurers after 
claiming his car had been 
stolen when it had been repos¬ 
sessed by his finance 
company. 

“People in the industry don’t 
talk to erne another, which can 
make our job very frustrat¬ 
ing,” he says. "In one case, I 

not only scares off some but 
reveals details about endorse¬ 
ments, daims history- and 
other unreported but relevant 
details. Where we find fraud, 
we go to court as a matter of 
policy. The days when we were 
frightened of ’bad' publicity 
are over. The honest policy¬ 
holder supports what we are 
doing." 

The Norwich Union reports: 
“We are doing everything we 
can to scare off the fraudster. 
We only use approved repair¬ 
ers, which cuts down on the 
phoney ot inflated repair in¬ 
voice scam” 
Additional reporting try Hugh 
Thompson 
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THE AA'S GRIDLOCK GUIDE j 1 ‘I want the latest BMW 750iL badly, not for its engine or iTn-a-pilot dashboard, but because it has 14 speakers’ 
•LONDON 
International football at 
Wembley will bring hold¬ 
ups in the area England v 
Japan at 1pm today: Eng¬ 
land v Brazil at 4pm next 
Sunday. Expect heavy traf¬ 
fic on A406 North Circular 
Road. A404 Harrow Road 
and A40 Western Avenue. 
A102M Blackwal! Tunnel. 
Northern Approach closed 
under A13 until 9pm tomor¬ 
row. The tunnel is open, but 
expect diversions. 
A406 North Circular Rd. 
Upper Edmonton. Road 
width reduced on Lea Valley 
ViaductA406 North Circular 
Rd, East Finchley. Reduced 
to one lane in parts between 
A1 and A1000for continuing 
major roadworks. 
A5201 Clerkenwell Rd. 
Closed at junction with 
Faningdon Road for bridge 
works until May 1996. 
• SOUTH EAST 
Biggin Hill Air Fair takes 
place next Friday to June 
11. Expect heavy traffic on 
A21. A233 and local roads. 
The Derby meeting at 
Epsom takes place next 
Friday to June 11. Expect 
heavy traffic at Epsom 
Downs, Tattenham Comer 
and on A24 and A217 
Brighton Road. 
M25 Surrey. Roadworks 
and lane closures between 
J10 and Jll (A3-Chertsey) 
and J7 and J8 (M23- 
Reigate). 
M23 J9 (Gatwick). 
Contraflow for major 
roadworks. 
M26 J1-2 (near M25 in 
Kent). Contraflow for 
maintenance with extra fane 
closures overnight (until 
July). 
A3 Guildford, Surrey. 
Major roadworks between 
Stoke Interchange and 
Compton. Long delays 
daily. 
A21 Coopers Comer. Kent. 
Major roadworks start on 
Monday, with temporary 
lights at junction with the 
B2099. 
A27 Slindon, Sussex. 
Closed between A29 junc¬ 
tion and Ford Road round¬ 
about from 6am to 8.30pm 
on Sunday June 11. Di¬ 
versions planned. 
• SOUTH WEST 
Royal Bath & West Show is 
is on today at Shepton 
Mallet showground, 
Somerset 
M5 Avon. Two separate 
contraflows for major road¬ 
works: between J19 and 17 
(Portbury- Bristol West) and 
J17 and 16 (Bristol West- 
Almondsbury). Southbound 
entry slip road at J16 is also 
closed. 
M5 Gloucestershire. Two 
separate contraflows for 
roadworks, between J12 
and 11 (Gloucester- 
Cheltenham) and at J9 
(Tewkesbury). 
A417 Gloucester. 
Contraflow on Bamwood 
Bypass, between Glouces¬ 
ter Trading Estate and 
C & G roundabout (until 
mid-July). 
A4019 Cheltenham, 
Gloucestershire. One-way 
system operating during 
roadworks in the High 
Street. 
A36 nr Norton St Philip, 
Somerset Major roadworks 
at junction with A366 (until 
ena-June). 
A30 Indian Queens Bypass, 
Cornwall. Eastbound traffic 
follows lengthy diversions 
from A39 Highgate inter¬ 
change to rejoin A30 at 
Castie-an-Dinas. 
A39 Penryn, Cornwall. Only 
two lanes on the river bridge 
during maintenance (until 
October). 
• MIDLANDS AND EAST 
ANGUA 
Ml near J21 (Leicester). 
Contraflow with only two 
lanes running southbound 
(three northbound) causing 
delays (to exit south to 
services or J21 stay in left 
lane). 
M6 West Midlands J5-6 
(A462-A38M). Contraflow 

with narrow lanes and 
sliproad restrictions at J6. 
A45 Stonebridge, West Mid¬ 
lands. Flyover construction 
at A452 junction and widen¬ 
ing between M42 J6 & 
Stonebridge Island (until 
end-June). 
A4123 near Dudley. West 
Midlands. One lane closed 
each way on Birmingham 
New Road (until Monday). 
A453 Nottingham. Major 
roadworks on Clifton Lane 
between Fabis Drive and 
Clifton Bridge (until 
September). 
• NORTH 
M6 Lancashire J 29-32 
(Bamber Bridge- 
Broughton). Widening 
works with only two lanes 
southbound at J31 
(Samlesbury) until mid-July. 
A1 Dishforth, North York¬ 
shire. Contraflow until end 
of June. 
A168 Dishforth. Temporary 
lights at bridge over A1 until 
mid-June. 
At 9 County Durham. Major 
roadworks between 
Peterlee and Hawthorn. 
A41 Merseyside. Contraflow 
on New Ferry Bypass until 
mid-June. 
A1058 Jesmond Road, 
Newcastle. One lane each 
way on Cradlewell Bypass 
until September. 
• WALES 
The Great Welsh Race 
takes place in Cardiff tomor¬ 
row. Many roads will be 
affected between 6am and 
midday. 
A48 Dyfed. Contraflow west 
of J49 of M4 during 
construction. 
A467 Newport, Gwent 
Contraflow at Forge Lane 
during improvement work 
on A48 between J28 of M4 
and Tredegar Park 
roundabout. 
A5 Maerdy, Clwyd. 
Improvements continue at 
toe Glyn bends. Various 
restrictions until end of July. 
A465 West Glamorgan, be¬ 
tween Llandarcy and 
AberduJais. Contraflow 
along Saltings viaduct for 
resurfacing. 
A4223 Pontypridd. Mid 
Glamorgan. One-way 
system operating on 
Geiliwastad Road during 
widening work (until the end 
of June). 
A449 Gwent and A40 be¬ 
tween Newport and Mon¬ 
mouth. Major works with 
lane closures reducing 
route to one fane. 
• SCOTLAND 
A cycle race through 
Aberdeen City Centre on 
Wednesday involves nu¬ 
merous road closures be¬ 
tween 6.45pm and 8.45pm. 
M90 Tayside J10 (Friarton 
Bridge). Northbound lane 
closure and a contraflow 
overnight 
M8 Strathclyde J15-1B 
(Townhead-Charing Cross). 
Outside lane closed 
westbound. 
M8 Strathdyde J29-30 
(St. James-Erskine). 
Contraflow operating caus¬ 
ing peak-time delays (until 
June 6). 
A77 Strathclyde. Contraflow 
near junction with B764 
Eaglesham Road. Tem¬ 
porary lights working over¬ 
night and all day on Sunday 
(to finish June 8). 
A91 Kirkcaldy. Fife. Width 
restrictions on St Clair 
Street for roadworks (until 
beginning of July). 
A8000 near « South 
Queensferry. Lothian. Tem¬ 
porary lights at Kirkliston 
Road for roadworks. 
Edinburgh. Width restric¬ 
tions in High Street between 
North and South bridges 
• NORTHERN IRELAND 
Ml near J10 (Lurgan). 
Contraflow for major road¬ 
works with the westbound 
entry and exit slip roads 
at J10 closed until 
tomorrow. 
M2 County Antrim closed 
southbound between 
Sandyknowes and 
Greencastle interchanges 
until 5am Monday. 

MAJOR ROADWORKS 
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Adjust your ‘Q’ bump for a noisy ride 
I used 10 own a couple of BMWs. 

Well no. one at a rime, since you 
ask. .And second-hand. The 7- 

series of yesteryear was in my 
opinion one of ’die most elegant 
vehicles so far invented and whereas 
other BMWs have gone all hideous 
with nedge shapes at the back, the 
latest 7-series, although markedly 
raised at the back, retains the overall 
good looks that made the marque 
areat. 

I gave up BMWs because 1 could 
not abide the harsh ride, the prac¬ 
ticalities of grafting on a pair of 
Germanic buttocks being some¬ 
where over the horizon of transplant 
technology. Now temptation returns 
in the form of the 750iL. I admit that 
the absence beneath my mattress of 
a sum even distandy related ro 
£69.000 is a slight handicap but 1 
want a 75QiL badly. Not because of 
that engine or that body shape or the 
Itn-a-pnlot dashboard. I want a 
750iL because it has 14 speakers. 

Fourteen speakers’ Hi-fi heaven! 
Multiply the interior area of the 
750iL so that it becomes the size of 
the average living-room and what 
you have is a living-room contain¬ 
ing, what. 50 speakers? Absolutely 
.what’s that you say'? Ridiculous? 
Oh. all right: absolutely ridiculous. 

DRIVEN TO 
DISTRACTION 

Peter 
Barnard 

The RAC has lately been express¬ 
ing concern about overly comfort¬ 
able and distracting interiors, but to 
toe extent that JCE (in-car entertain¬ 
ment) contributes. 1 am afraid the 
trend is unstoppable. ICE is now not 
just an industry but a philosophy. 

Magazines devote themselves ex¬ 
clusively to its propagation and 
those of us who have a vague notion 
as to the function of the tweeter and 
the woofer but pretend no deeper 
knowledge have Jong since been left 
behind. ICE has an argot all its own. 
viz: “Tweaking a ported bass box for 
maximum thump can be done by 
adjusting the ‘Q’ bump” I encoun¬ 

tered this sentence browsing 
through CarHifi magazine while 
waiting for a radio-cassette player to 
be final in my car this week. 

This took a little longer than the 
finer expected because he could not 
find the rear speakers. The reason 
was that l have no rear speakers, 
only two at the front: speaker-wise, 
mv’car is a 750iL minus 12.1 dared 
not ask whether l have a ported bass 
box or where my Q bump might be. I 
expect that maximum thump is what 
one is tempted to employ against 
people playing Take That at high 
volume, a summer curse which is 
insufficiently prosecuted under noise 
pollution laws. Not that the music 
vou and I like is ever too loud, other 
people are the problem. 

But what is this, elsewhere in 
CarHifi? Neon lights! Just when you 
thought you had everything ICE 
could throw up. here comes an idea 
from America that involves speaker- 
shaped neon in various hideous 
colours which can be hooked up to 
the car hi-fi so that the lights flash to 
the beat of the music. You can even 
fit neon strips along toe outside of 
the car. roughly where the sills are, 
so that the vehicle resembles a 
discotheque turned inside out. As a 
means of distracting not just the 
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driver but everyone else on the road, 
this takes some beating. It wont 
catch on... will it? 

THE AWFUL coach crash in which 
10 people died on the M4 last week 
brings a postscript. The accident 
happened a few miles from where I 
live so i heard all the local media 
coverage. At one point a man was 
interviewed who said that having 
heard about toe crash, “we derided 

to drive down there and have a 
look" Privately, police officers were 
spitting with fury over this kind of 
ghoulish behaviour, which brought 
huge jams on the unaffected west¬ 
bound side of toe M4 as people 
stowed to a crawl to look at the scene. 
It always happens and it very often 
brings secondary incidents as these 
idiots run info each other or their 
engines overheat. Behaviour like 
that is a disgrace to the motorist. 

r.zzf. i f 

A gas-powered taxi: if every vehicle followed suit British Gas says, exhaust emissions would fall by 70 per cent 

Step on the gas for 
a cleaner country 

A powerful group of 
government advisers 
believe that tax cuts 
should be used to 

encourage drivers to change 
from petrol to gas. 

The report, from toe busi¬ 
ness community, academics 
and scientists, will advise Jolin 
Gummer. toe Environmen! 
Secretary, later this month 
that greater use of vehietes 
powered by natural gas could 
cut the exhaust fumes which 
have led to breathing difficul¬ 
ties for thousands of people. 

The message from the Adv¬ 
isory Committee on Business 
and the Environment led by 
Derek Wanless. group chief 
executive of NatWest. is the 
most powerful yet in the battle 
to find an answer to vehicle 
pollution. ■ 

British Gas daims that if 
every vehicle in the country 
was converted to natural gas 
tomorrow, there would be a 70 
per cent reduction in exhaust 
emissions to a level not seen 
since 1910. Tailpipe emissions 
from a gas-powered vehicle 
have up to 24 per cent less 
carbon dioxide man petrol. 76 
per cent less carbon monoxide, 
S3 per cent less nitrogen 
oxides. SS per cent fewer 
hydrocarbons. 99 per cent less 
benzene and almost no sul¬ 
phur or lead. 

However, attitudes to a fuel 
which is readily available and 
already piped to millions of 
homes and business locations 
have been apathetic. In addi¬ 
tion, natural gas is taxed at 
about four times the rate of 
petrol and diesel. Yet, if duty 
was cut to the European 
Union minimum of 7.8p/Kg. 
British Gas says 200,000 gas- 
powered vehicles would be on 
the roads within five years. 

The committee is convinced 
that the quality of air in towns 
and cities, which suffer the 
impact of toxic exhaust gases 
being pumped from thou¬ 
sands of stationary cars, taxis, 
lorries and buses, could be 
improved dramatically if more 
vehicles ran on compressed 
natural gas or liquified petro¬ 
leum gas. 

But its members are telling 

Nick NuttaU and Kevin Eason on a 
revolutionary way to ease pollution 

The case for natural 
gas is that it is avail¬ 
able now and needs 
no extra technolc^y 

nor even huge investment in 
specialised filling stations. The 
fuel can be used m convention¬ 
al petrol and diesel engines. 

Cars merely need a gas tank 
fitted into the boot, phis minor 
engine adjustments. The gas is 
pumped into the cylinders and 
bums to provide power in 
exactly the same way as petrol. 
A dashboard switch allows toe 
vehicle to run on either fuel, 
with little difference in 
performance. 

Supporters say there is no 
reason why gas taps for vehi¬ 
cles should not be readily 
available in conventional fill¬ 
ing stations because pipelines 
run through main streets. 
Specially-constructed nozzles 
are safe to use and could even 
be installed in users’ homes, 
according ro British Gas. This 
would make filling toe car as 
easy and normal as switching 
on the gas cooker to make a 
cupoftea. 

Yet the benefits of gas have 
failed to ignite a spark of 
interest among private motor¬ 
ists. Only fleet users and 
commercial vehicle owners 
have expressed interest so far: 
vehicles such as delivery vans 
could fill up at the company 
depot 

Figures from the Natural 
Gas Vehicle Association, 
whose members include Brit¬ 
ish Gas. show that there are 
only around 350 vehicles in 

• Britain powered by gas. This 
compares with a total of 
260.000 in Italy and 350.000 in 
Russia. 

Without a tax break, gas conversion can cost £1300 

Gummer toai tax breaks are 
needed to encourage the con¬ 
version of vehicles, which can 
cost about £1,500 each. It urges 
both the Government and 
local councils to be first to 
convert. 

The reward is the prospect 
of an improved environment 
and improved health, far out¬ 
weighing toe problem of offer¬ 
ing tax incentives to drivers, 
the son of policy the Govern¬ 
ment has steadfastly avoided 
throughout a decade of envi¬ 
ronmental debate. 

Converting vehicles such as 
taxis and buses could have an 
immediate impact on congest¬ 

ed city’ centres, where diesel 
fumes and soot have been 
blamed for health problems. 

Worries that losses on fuel 
duty — worth £12billion ayear 
to the Treasury — would be hit 
by wholesale 'desertion to 
cheaper gas have been allayed 
by the committee, which says 
such losses would be more 
than offset by cost savings in 
fewer hospital admissions for 
asthma, bronchitis and heart 
conditions. 

Cleaning and conservation 
costs for buildings sooted and 
dirtied by diesel and other 
vehide fumes would also be 
reduced. The advisory com- 
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'Accidents don't come much worse' 

Police name six 
teenagers killed 
in fireball cnish 
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mittee, whose members are 
appointed by Mr Gummer 
and Michael Heseltine. Presi¬ 
dent of toe Board of Trade, 
also believes there will be a 
boost in yields of crops. 

Publication of toe report 
comes after a series of days in 
which towns and cities have 
experienced worsening air pol¬ 
lution. leading to demands for 

, action to curb exhaust emis¬ 
sions. Some have advocated 
banning cars. 

Heather Kirby on those who 
mourn road crash victims 

THERE IS no offidal help in 
Britain for families who have 
to cope with the sudden death 
of someone dose in a road 
traffic accident 

The parents and relatives of 
toe six teenagers burned to 
death when their car hit a tree 
in southeast London last Sun¬ 
day may have each other to 
turn to for comfort But their 
grief is likely to be compound¬ 
ed by a lack of information 
when toe bewildering formali¬ 
ties surrounding such a death 
have to be attended to. 

The European Federation of 
Road Traffic Victims, com¬ 
prising 13 organisations from 
nine countries, launched a 
report last month, funded by 
toe European Commission, 
which reveals that 91 per cent 
of families of the dead and 78 
per cent of those disabled 
complain of not being in¬ 
formed of their legal rights. 

Eighty-nine per cent ex¬ 
pressed dissatisfaction, with 
the justice system and 80 per 
cent were dismayed by insur¬ 
ance companies. Over 70 per 
cent lose interest to everyday 
activities. 64 per cent suffer 
from depression and 37 per 
cent have suicidal feelings. 

The report calls for special 
centres to give the relatives of 
victims legal, medical and 
psychological advice; for ad¬ 
vice leaflets which police and 
GPs could hand out as soon as 
a tragedy occurs; and for 
increased government fund¬ 
ing to support groups. 

In Britain. Brigitte 
Chaudry. whose 26-year-old 
son was killed four and a half 
years ago. formed the charity 
Road Peace. She says: “There 
are so many things people 
should know about Few in¬ 
stance, families have a right to 
have a doctor present at the 
post mortem but no one ad¬ 
vises them of that and as a 
post-mortem happens very 

early on. by the time they find 
our it is too late. People also 
have a right to a second, 
independent post mortem if 
they want one. 

“I was told I was not 
allowed to see my son. who 
was very badly injured. ft»si- 
bly the police were trying to 
protect my feelings but they 
took it upon themselves with¬ 
out asking me and dfey have 
no right to." 

Andrew Miller. Labour MP 
for Ellesmere Port who cam¬ 
paigns on bdtalf of road traffic 
wrtimc’ htniliK cave- “Fvi- victims’ families, says: “Evi¬ 
dence from the European Fed¬ 
eration is strong that the 
degree of support given in this 
country is very poor compared 
to other parts of Europe. There 
needs to be someone whose 
function is to work dosely 
with families to help them 
through toe trauma; a similar 
system to Victim Support, 
which helps in criminal 
attacks." 

RQADPEACE groups hare 
now been formed by bereaved 
parents in six areas. Mrs 
Chaudry says: “People who 
have lost a loved one through 
a sudden, violent death are 
inconsolable. Marriages 
break up, and other children 
leave home because of the 
atmosphere. 

“Doctors give out sleeping 
pills too easily when perhaps 
longer-term psyehotheraip 
would be more helpfut We 
know of parents, fathers par¬ 
ticularly. who have died short¬ 
ly after their child's death, 
possibly of a broken heart. 
Parents need to talk to peqpfe 
who understand. 

“They also want to do 
something, to raise aware¬ 
ness, to prevent others from 
going through the same flung- 
to see some *w$e in thw 
loss.” . . _ -. 
RoadPeace: td 0181-9641021 
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Ix>rd Montagu of Beaulieu, continuing his series on 12 great British cars, selects the Aston Martin DB2 

ic racer that made its marque 

Fuel tank 
Gearchange 

lever 

Aluminium 
coupe body 

Cut-away illustration by JOHN LAWSON 

Engine: 2,580cc. in-fine 6 cylinder, 
water and air-cooled- Cast-iron 

block with removeable liners and 
twin overhead camshafts. Two SU 

carburettors fed by twin electric 
fuel pumps. 

tydrauBcdrum 
brakes on afl. 
four wheels. 

Exhaust pipe 

Rear suspension has a live 
rear 8*fe with cofl springs 

and tie rods 
uare-section > / 

Four-speed gearbox has 
synchromesh on top three' 

ratios 

Torsion bar 

. .V-j^Sr 
Worm and roller 

steering box 

t f l‘ 

k ill I’d 

independentfront 
suspension with coil springs 

and shock absorbers 
kitonriatoiupplled by Gerry (kwBnayHtCtoricCoadibufctea The Aston Mtttrn neat¬ 

ly svrwop Ibt.. 
name ha&r&m <£& 
ried by someief flwr 

most glamorous British sprats L 
cars for more dun 70 years,' 
yet the company has had JO 
different owners and the 
marque has several times been 
in danger of extinction. 

Wealthy sportsman Lionel 
Martin campaigned a Singer 
in hill climbs just before the 
first World War, being partic¬ 
ularly successful at Aston 
Climon m Buckinghamshire. 
When he built a special, he 
combined his name with that 
of the bill and the first Aston 
Martin was christened. 

Production began in a very 
small way in the unlikely 
location of South Kensington 
and continued at FeUhara, 
Middlesex, until 1939. Ate. 
the war, a new 2-litre, four- 
cylinder engine was an¬ 
nounced and installed in a 
space-frame chassis. It 
powered the sports car which 
won the Spa 24-Hour Race in 
I94S. This new car caught the 
attention of tractor-maker 

another car. company, 
Lagondg. mainly for its 25- 
te. sre-cySnder, twin-cam 
-tstgloe. -wfaidr frad been de- 
asaed by W. O. Bentley. 

The first Aston made under 
David Bnmn control used the 
four-qyiijpder engine with an 
attractive drophead coup£ 
body. Initially called simply 
the Two-litre Sprats, it later 
acquired the tide DB1. Only 15 
were made, though, as Brown 
had something more exciting 
in mind. 

The logical step was to, 
combine the best of both his 
purchases, so the Lagonda 
engine was installed m an 
improved version of five Astt® 
Martin chassis. The body was 
a fastback coup6, foe shape 
first seen on the DB1. Three of 
foesecoup& ran at Le Mans in 
1949. one with the six-cylinder 
engine. This was in effect a 
DEG. though not so called at 
the time. 

The production DB2 was 
announced in April, 1950. Lai- 

er. in foe year, when The 
Autocar published its first 

viced test, a said, that with the 
■ taganda engine in a fighter 
chassis and a superior body 
outline, foe new Astrai Martin 
should be “something" — and 
it was. 

The 254i£re engine gave 
I05bhp at _ 
&000ipm and atop 
speed of HQmph; 0- ‘Tn 
fiC&nph took 124 . 
seconds. While not fhp 
as dramatic as foe - 
Jaguar XK120 
(124mph and 10 . 
seconds). the wnn 
Aston's engine was wuxi 
a whole litre small- . _+ T _ 
er. The DEG had a at Le 

. four-speed gearbox _____ 
with synchromesh 
on foe three upper ratios, and 
foe standard control was a 
flora-mounted lever, though a 
column change — as used on 
the- JLagonda — was also 
available. The Autocar ob¬ 
served that “most prospective 
buyers would probably settle 
fra die central lever and they 
were doubtless right Engine 

‘In 1959, 
theDB2 
engine 

won a first 
at Le Mans’ 

accessibility was excellent, as 
the entire bonnet, wings and 
nose panel hinged ahead of the 
wheels.' 

The body seated two com¬ 
fortably. foe passenger seal 
being slightly wider than file 
driver's. Beitind was a space in 
which, in The Autocars 
_ words, “with sup¬ 

plementary cush- 
)59 ions, the more agile 

type of passenger 
could be accommo¬ 
dated temporar- 

np fly." Fra a short 
.journey three 

firct people could 
J-Li oi squeeze into the 
* - front seats, but the 
flans DB2 could not rea- 
______ sonably be thought 

of as anything 
more than a twchseater until 
the arrival of the DB2/4 in 
1954. and even then rear seats 
were of foe “children or 
dwarves" variety. 

DB2 bodies were made in 
the Tkkford coachbuilding 
factory .at Newport Pagnell, 
Bucks. Before 1955. the en¬ 
gines, chassis and gearboxes 

came from the David Brown 
factory near Leeds, but there¬ 
after the cars were made 
entirely at Newport Pagnell. 
where they still are today, 
apart from the DB7 which is 
made at TWR’S premises in 
Btoxham, Oxfordshire. 

Following the success of foe 
DBIs at Le Mans in 1949. it 
was logical to try out the new 
cars on the Sarthe Circuit to 
1950. A team of three, with 
numbers which were to be¬ 
come celebrated —VMF 63.64 
and 65 — Tan under foe 
management of John Wyer, 
finishing fifth and sixth over¬ 
all and winning the Index of 
Performance. 

The engines of these DB2s 
had higher compression ratios 
of 821, compared with 65:1 on 
the standard cars. This gave 
an output of U6bhp and a top 
speed of 120mph. and was 
later available on production 
cars. It was called foe Vantage 
engine, a name which is still 
used fra higher performance 
Astons today. DB2s ran in 
many of the big, prestigious 
sports car races of the day. 

including foe Tourist Trophy. 
Silverstone Production Car 
Race and the Mille Miglia. in 
which they finished first and 
second in class in 1952 Mau¬ 
rice Gatsonides won his class 
in the 1955 Monte Carlo Rally, 
and a second-hand DB2 won 
the 1956 RAC Rally. After 410 examples of 

the DB2 had been 
made, it gave way at 
foe end of 1953 to the 

DB2/4. with additional small 
seats and an opening rear 
which was an early hatchback. 
The Vantage tune was now 
standard and in 1954 a 3-litre 
engine was offered, restoring 
the performance lost by the 
extra seats. A small number of 
drophead coupfis were made 
and also a notchbadc hardtop 
coup6 on which the fastback. 
Lutes were abandoned, mak¬ 
ing a less attractive looking 
car. 

The last of the DB2s ap¬ 
peared in 1957, fiie clumsilv- 
named DB2/4 Mark III. 
which had a more rounded 
front end, power increased to 

Diary of a ‘demented loony’ 
Kate Laven talks to Jo Moss about .SSS 

givingfocirwelding her passion for restoring classic cars 4S4itT* engine~Aftcr m 

Most women . .go 
through life without 
giving their welding 

skills a second thought To Jo 
Moss, though, this represents 
a problem. . . 

• Greater dexterity with an 
oxy-aoetyteue torch would 
mean tackling all her own 
dassic car restorations with¬ 
out recourse to foe other 
craftsmen with whom she now 
has to share jobs and honours. 

Ever since she can remem¬ 
ber, Jo, 30, has been a “de¬ 
mented loony" — her 
description of a fanatic driven 
by a passion for pre-war cars 
and their trappings. She has 
owned five, including her cur¬ 
rent AC Unicom, which she 
built from scratch, and a 
beloved Invicta. She also has a 
stunning orange MGB Road¬ 
ster, her third and to date her 
favourite MG. 

When she’s flush, she races 
the cars. When she isn't, she 
earns extra money restoring 
other peoples’ at a small 
workshop just outside New 
Milton, Hampshire. She 
reads, talks, lives and breathes 
dassic cars. 

She blames her father fra 
her fixation. Among an ever- 
changing Sera of family cars, 
he rad a Lagonda VI2, a 
Wolsdey Daytona and a three- 
wheel Morgan. He died when 
Jo was H and his legacy was a 
deep-rooted love of fast, efe- 
sant prewar cars and bikes. 

I wanted a vintage bflee but 
mum said too way’. 1 had 
saved E350 so, instead, I spent 

it on my first car — a 1948 
Morris 8 which had not been 
on the road for 10 years. 

“1 was incredibly lucky. I 
had no precise idea of what I 
wanted but it was advertised 
in Classic Car for £450 and file 
lady it belonged to just wanted 
it to go to a good home." 

Jo bought it before she 
passed her driving test, and it 
was her first real _ 
love affair. A 
couple of years lat- £J fj 
er she was left 
some money by a Irwrp 
relative. She added 
it to the £1200 prof- «11 
it on foe Morris 
and traded up. mr 

-1 bought a 1978 'uLL 
red Morgan 
because I had al- ilcti 
ways wanted rate __ 
and my dad had 
one. It was fast sporty, great 
fun and I fell in love with it I 
tend to fell in love with all my 
cars—have to, really, because 
if they go wrong 1 have to put 
up with so much." 

That romance was also 
short-lived Visiting her aunt 
one day. die discovered a 1933 
Essex Terraplane 8 under dust 
covers in foe garage. It be¬ 
longed to a neighbour’s son 
and had been there for 14 
years. 

• Within hours a deal had 
been strode and foe car, a rare 
American drophead coupe 

‘I fall in 

love with 
all my 

cars —I 

have to’ 

with a wonderful 42 litre 
engine, was hers. Apart from 
the brakes, paintwork and 
chrome, it needed little work, 
allowing Jo to carry on with 
her other pet prqject 

“I was putting together 
another vintage car out of bits. 
The idea was to build some¬ 
thing for Vintage Sports Car 
Club events. First a 35-litre 
_ engine came up for 

sale, then a friend 
Tin had a chassis and I 

had loads of bits 
With floating around." 
nritA* It took a year to 
n v build, with foe help 
1AJ of her boyfriend — I also a crazed en¬ 

thusiast — and 
,., when it was fin- 

! tO ished in 1989, she 
____ registered it as an 

AC chassis and has 
been circuit raring and hill¬ 
climbing it ever since. 

As well as working on the 
Essex and the AC Unicom, she 
found time to rebuild an old 
MGB from scratch, then an 
MGB GT and a 1972 MGB 
Roadster, her current 
runaround. 

The Essex went in 1988 in 
favour, she hoped, of an 
Invicta. There was one small 
problem. Although the Essex 
returned a healthy profit, it 
was not enough to cover the 
£120,000-plus cost of an S-type 
Inviaa with a 454itre engine." 

She wanted foe chassis from 
the 1.5-litre version to mate to a 
45-litre engine. After months 
of hunting, she finally what 
she was looking for. 

There was a lot of work to be 
done.“It had been totally muti¬ 
lated over the years. It had a 
home-made bulbous body and 
a 35-iitre Mark H Jaguar 
engine, whieh was all pretty 
horrible. The body was hid¬ 
eous, so the first thing I did 
was tear it off and strip the car 
back to a bare chassis." She continues: “The 

main thing was 1 had 
foe basis of what I 
wanted. I had also 

bought bits of an engine. 
Other bits were donated by 
friends, so over a couple of 
years I collected a complete 
45-litre." 

Building her Invicta was an 
arduous four-year labour of 
love and it left her virtually 
penniless. Finally, in July last 
year, she wheeled out her 
pride and joy- 

“1 get such a buzz from 
driving it. It is very different to 
drive from a modem car, 
mainly because it has a non- 
synchronised gearbox, but it is 
very powerful and quick for an 
old air. it has such 
personality. 

“I am immensely- proud of 
all my care but 1 am particu¬ 
larly proud of the Invicta." 

She estimates it could be 
worth more than £50.000. but 
foe value is academic She will 
never sell it unless she is 
utterly desperate 

I62bhp. Girling disc brakes at 
foe from and the option of an 
automatic gearbox: 551 of these 
were made up id 1959. taking 
total DB2 production to 1.724. 

Its successor was foe DB4. 
whose fastback body was 
styled by the Italian firm 
Carrozzeria Touring, ihougfi it 
was similar ro the DB2’s. The 
DB3* engine was a detuned 
version of the 3.7-lirre unit 
powering DBR2 sports/racing 
cars. 

The DB2 engine was used in 
a series of competition cars: 
foe DB3 with tubular frame 
designed by Eberan von 
Eberhorst. foe DB3S and the 
DBR2 In the latter it was 
enlarged to 3.7 lirres. winning 
many dassic races including 
foeTourisiTrophy in 1958 and 

Le Mans in 1^59. when Aston 
Martin became the first Brit¬ 
ish company to win the Sports 
Car Constructors' Cliampion- 
ship. The Bentley-designed en¬ 
gine was progressively 
developed during the l°b0s. 
being increased to nearly 4 
litres on the DBS in 1964. B> 
this time power was up to 
2S2bhp in standard rune, and 
314bbp in Vantage form. It 
was carried on in foe DBS 
until 1972, after which Aston 
wenr over to VS engines. 

The David Brcwoi era 0947- 
1972* was the longest in Aston 
Martin's history and. for most 
of the time, die most profit¬ 
able. There is every hope rhat 
now it is under Ford owner¬ 
ship. the name will continue to 
flourish. 

THE TIMES 

Historic car print offer 

Readers may " 
buy prints of L 
John Lawson Y 
cul-away 
illustrations r-wjwtag 
of the 1948 

Rover. ® 
shown 
right, and 7- 
the Aston * 
Martin DB2 ? *3 

The prints are 
available in two forms: 
• Unframed. 297mm by 
420mm, on I30gm paper. 
Price £3.99 including VAT 
and carriage: 
• A limited edition of 250 
prints signed by Lawson and 
Lord Montagu, on ITOgm 
paper. 297mm by 420mm 
plus a 6cm border and in a 
choice of four frames. Price 

£29.99 including VAT and 

carriage. For queries, phone 
0S43-602717. 

\94S Land Rover 

CHOOSE FROM THE 
FOLLOWING FRAMES ! 

1. TlUr ever-poputr gift name cs J con. 
tomjb:«wv actign 
fi. T»i rugn-B'-ws. bla-k lacqu-*n ru-d-c, 
3. Bledi hmnj wacd two goU lines 
4. An unusual conrc'nparory dr* vrXLi ( 
tone v»en otiiiw ■ 

Address........ 

Ptaase send me.- tquanwiyi unframed Land Rover sms ■£• £34*9 eech 

Please send mo..(quartty) ynframed Artcn Martin DBS :'j t339 aid- 

ca I 5S f —- ) 
Fanv l I :'a-=t<S ! - ' 

temnMami .c £2999__j j )_. 

UndRowa- &tS9? | ' j j 

l attcStjse a efieque ter a icta’ of £.payaC'e :o Tirrc-, \e»-. soaaere Lie m 

oebrimrAccess' Wsa no j j j J j { J' j j T~i_| t |—J” : " 

Signature.... cxCfiy . ..... 
Sand completed tern ana remnance io Times Ksfa-tf Care Pur* Crtzi. 
PO Bo» 45. B/oadslaffS. Here. CT10 ;UD Asm-r5 !cr dei-.sn. 

£2 OFF CAR SHOW AT BEAULIEU 
An exhibiiion of :UI 12 cars k'd’.urnl h\ L:rj Mmntagu ar.a I 
sponsored by Car V5 is running until foe vr.u of ScpieT’.lv: a: the | 
National Motor Museum ji Beaulieu rVcseig -hi? n^nel a:331* . 
and one adult will get a d reduction on the fall acnri?<u':. p.r.jf. { 



Privilege cut my Mercedes 
insurance by £193." 

Ms H.A. aged 37, Hertfordshire. All reg Adercedes Cl 80. Renewal Premium £509. Privilege Premium £316. 

Quotes On tbk make AMba* 
of the mast tattmd about &+& 
insurance oonyonfar wooed. 
• Fast, friendly; dirad service. 

• No fuss, no middlemen. 
Hfgh quofrfy Instant Ccwr. 

Bonus Protection. 24 Hour 

Audam Itacowy. H«a CourfMr 

Cor, Authorised mjw Nata*«fc_ 
Monthly rfutanmew* opbow. 

fWHHon driail* on wwr! 

INSURAN Ce 

hM dr Vm hvdfcnk af ScgM At 

j PHONE 0113 292 5555 
UffES OPCX f AM - 1 1PM WEXXD4Y&. TAM - *« SAIMMtt. 

AMERICAN CARS { ALFA ROMEO ASTON MARTIN ASTON MARTIN 
AUTHORISED 

ASTON MARTIN 

ASTON MARTIN 
AUTHORISED 

ARE VOU lftimolad In Arfoxv 
Martin? So am I. For ott roar 
reouirataentx contact: fdeftarti 
Soroeam at Paramount Cardltf. 
Tee 01222 796746. Sun OSB8 

r Aston Martin 
Sales 

M A Y?F A I R 

VOLANTE 
1W L Regisnocu. 

BSntaajll Silver 

Black Hide/Piped Grey. 

11.000 miles 

£99fi00 
eOBatatarSMA Uratat W1X6B4. 

0171235 MSS/058S 506917 

VANTAGE 
Nov '87 

Storm red, magnolia piped 
red hide. 10,500 mk. 

Monad, ex-pack. 

Immaculate condition. ' 

£56,000 

Tab 0191 285 3795 

The most espenaoMd 
fi«iT*ntar tn Ota world 

B.M.W. AUTHORISED DEALERS 

BMW SPECIALISTS 
Est 1979 

BMWSPWCHJT0 SHL 

EE 

r- 

BMW 32Gi 

Coupe. 93 L 8K. Alpine 
Wttfe/Antftraeite. Sun rod, 

spoiler, M Tech steering 
wheel, Sony stereo & other 
extras. FBMWSH. 1 owner. 

Immaculate. 

£19.995. 
Tel: 01395 263373 

=1 
BSC* Aire. Rod. Hays, 
wMows. saw. air bob . £ UK 
ssC6Mne.dK 

Tamplins 
o! Tvvickerhrnn 

Cali Free 0800 614253 

Stralstonc 

01625 522222 
0161 237 5007 Mon • Sal 

Sundays 10am - 3pm 

525TDSE 
94 L Latest Spec Met 

Oxford Green, Btodc Hide. 
Alarm, E S/Roof, CD, 5SPD 

TmtoKesd. 17K 

View Cent Loadoa 

Tat 01719767555 

BMW 
COUPE 

March 94.12000 miles. 
Airbag. i5“BMWatf0y 

wtietts. Metel&c Btae. 
Bectric sun roof. ABS. 

A1 condition 

£21,000. 
Tel: 01243 583TS 

tpedol otter wWfcjMSMW 

325i 
CONVERTIBLE 

94L.Qdr4400e6cs.lMlM 
Greet. Sports Mb oHoft 

leota: 17 ted. aft* omi 
trdrlkkeWimMMM 
MilMmemUrmnra 

2/97. 
EXfitt 

Tek 01485 512 405 W 

1994 M3 
Avns Bluej Silver Grey 

leather. Knc bead, air con, 
liwitimrm runrimua 
alarm A -asmobilian, BUV 
lOvcderlffiMbfdK 

chattfei. Unique plat 
available at cam coe. 

i'34995 

Tel: 01732 824247 

3 SERIES 
L 31ft Too Lw. IM. ta DUE 
L316<4 0ilM.3aft [OSH 
93 3:A ESR, Lagoon. 24K 

CW4M 
M 316< 4 Dr Amo. ESR. KK 

«1«J8» 
at 3TB* * Di Aun>- IK CTO .MS 
J 31» 4 cy SM Coho'. Ksn hn* 
Fra. Spotar £133» 
9* JIOS Cstve. BO* W 

C 19.996 
93 33)14 Dr ESR C*nw° 

S3 aTOkSE Bad, I IK C17JM6 
K 3TOi A Com. E.'HoojajC 

CIBSSS 
94 335> A Co«e. ESR. KX 

t24w596 
9* 315. Coup". IMtfw. Air Qan. 
Score Smu. Spohr HjWM) 

03396 
91 22S a cyst Lratiw. hr 
Cot0ut.LSO17-AlPW.SPcm . 
SutiM case 
M 3TSTCS SE Fu* Cotour. 9 Soak* 
•iew.FCA.co rrc.iaa 
35 33vA 4 Dr SE Mtw. 3K 

C2A.399 

S SERIES 
35 USi Span Ama. Ae Con FOA 
S3 52ft Soon Sctnatf Mow. 
DmxxkjSlKX 000*6 
M 52STDS SE Auce A» Con 

C24.B96 
94SC5.SECaVMO.Oa £23.586 
93KftSEC»5£o C17.BSS 

7 SERIES 
«374fliVSA(lto<fea* C26.996 
997301 VS Comfan Seta F 0A 

A wider range, superb quality, excellent value. Over 130 used cars available, many with air conditioning, the ye*Y best in amoved used BMW. 
We wouldn’t offer you anything less, including complete peace of mind. So whichever way you look ant, we re never run of toeMdcan. 

95BMMA Me Star tfa » »5»«r Vt 

94M840dMAa*M Mi 14 V H S* A/t 

9S»74«Ab*tnfcd*/[ 

*M rasUSEUori Gran IMASC A/t 

95K710H Mw Oh Uv OaitMi A/t 

9917MK Mbd Giw Md MjlilM A/C 

921 730U l&ami tiafc lAr AA 

931 StOACdnabdlhdtiiA/t 

931 S30UVSM|S6>Any«dlA/t 

9MS2SA Spot taSr She Ub Hmfi A/t 

9SM52SU9QMMHUrA/t 

955 HWStlfrl Gny PK Q A/t 

93K STOUaStofagawA/C 

93L SMEKMriSnaftrlqA/t 

94 Bod 323 Coopt Dock Iht IA> A/t 

93C JJWL Crap* G^UE/W 4/C 

92X 32KA Crap* Book* fc £/W 4/C 

91J MSWVtWAA 
911 32KAS(d)rRobdUSA/t 

3 SOUKS 

99A 31C5 Crape kd*> Cnai MW 
931 SIRS Crape BatrihcEhtlis 

931 SIKCraptlteeVkiaE/Mta* 

9SH 31614 Crape Mores E/Booi 

9SIH3 SdoMbsMSbfcliv 

941 U Mbs* Ul* E/M dtp 
94H32SASECdrp»W 

9U 32S*AS£Cta»MflWt 

93K 320MS Cdrv» W IA> Ax* 

32«SE florae/tar 

931 31SA8IH Send 

SIS flora a/5 boo 

s sans 
fSMS<afrtaHnGivyUt 

921 5151 Sprat BMM Blok Abo Mfcoet 

93X S3KA VI boat Httfc&'W 

931 S2SU5E Dinod Med 4m 

93L 525516nea« SHo B/thw 

93K 51S5I6hDt(BoAhro 

95nS2KA5E(MMM 

941 52BASECHoolWtl^ga/o 

91J S30US labor IdgiAlmt 

HtfK 941 rSMaNddUkra/bdi 

01995 STD 32a 4m Wet 
El 5.995 93X 31MU*Morio BralArQ* 

f] 1.995 91831SOai*lfad4er 
nans 

asm MA»J2«£05f OtMfinra 

n 9.995 94SS1KIHMM Bn Mai Ain 

SUITS 931 Stiff tn Sb*| Sta 

119,995 mao MHH! 

09.995 «OIS2SIDARA9nrBHdE5MarfA 

Cl 1.495 Ml SglPtdaefcdftrWMrat 

E22.99S 9SS32S31>SA(anaihd 

09.495 9SBttRUI*c»*8m5M»l 

Qtw WI3HaattiMlM ta 

it 

CronkO 
ML 329 Auto Coepe AM Bkt 
UBr, Borfftt. Ttt £24JSS 

91H MS -£3.995 
S9G 3151 Tour 53K —£9496 

90G 313* Tour A 58X £9995 

92J 31ft SV 4t K ..£12595 
93L 316/4 14K -£14.995 
Sit. 31&SE d0r UK £15595 

9*L olS Lux Tour 13K £15596 
92J 31B. Tour A 39X £12595 

92J 31B 4 Dr 37K _E13X9S 

91J 31S 4 Dr A 17K £13595 
S3K 31ftS Coupe 33K £17,495 

93L 31ftSE 40r A 22K £17595 
31ftS Cpa UK XTa<95 

92J 32WSE 40r 31K £16. *96 

93L 32WSE 40r A 21K219.995 
94L 329 Cotme A18K £24595 
94 M 329SE * Dr 8K^265fl6 

90C 525BE 42K —£11595 

91J 52tXSE A 46K -£14.495 
S3K 520SE A 20K .£17595 

Contact Andrew Pabner 
for further Monnadon. 

Salfords, Nr RMfidB, 
Surrey (01253)772000 
9 mine from M23/M2S 

M3 Coups 9*L Mks flram. 

Lmr. A/CL 11K ..£34596 

9ih 3i6v4 34K-cases 
M.31SSE5K -£17.485 
94L 31SSE 17K-E17/496 
91J 32WSE 41K -£14596 
82K 32KXA SE 22K -£17.495 
92J 325SE 27K-£16595 
94M 32S1ASE6K-£24595 
94M 325TDS SEA 5K £22595 
93L 318S 1* -£17595 
93L 320 COupa 14K £19595 
94L 32S Coops 8K 523A&6 
9SM 325 Com 3K -£33596 
94M 518SE BK -£13595 
95M 51« SE 9K —£19595 
84M 520ESE 7K -£21.495 
94L S2SSE 1QK  £21*495 
94M52STD7K -E20A95 
9SM 52STOS SEA 3K £2M85 
94M 5251 Sport 4K J2TA05 
MM 52S AT SE 6K £28596 
900 S38A Sport 48K £15595 
92K 7401 Auto 30K JE2B596 

Contact HBctmel Ueher 
Outwood Lam (B203Z) 

Ctdpoterad. Surrey 
(01737)558789 

8 mtaa tram J7JUI25 

Altwood 2 

gcAtfcSMtata... Asses 
9KOantoSte*Mi ..2lk1M* 

Many more cars available. Ring for details. 

SLOUGH (01753) 821821 

OPEN SUNDAY 9am - 5pm 

Cooper Q 
Bishopsgate Ptir 
1993 (K) 318 ftiarl Ffed/9ai QoBt. S/foo(. ABS, ELWindon. R4S. Swwx 21,779rt-£12905 
1995 M 31SSE Ccstos ESsA-BacL Nttur, ESVccf, ABS. Aloys. Ar Bag. Pik Qeance Con&d, 5ureo £17595 
1991 U) 310 Auto Calypso Fted/59wr CJcdi. ESAoal S VWndows. WS. Heated ifcrtn. Siaao. 35,7l3r* .02,730 
1993 PQ 318 4dr SE fttgltt RetfBSdt Oottt. BS/tuoi & wftxJcws. ABS. RAS. Serex 12.17EW6-CK995 
t99t (J| 33014*Oart3na BachSheCW. SSWJ Ron UltiOKS. Ar Oav Mays. Marm, 2».4i7mS^£a485 
1933 (U 3SO Coup* Jd BMUShv doth. aWndws. ABS. Hws. 0MW Atnn. CD S»W>. M^aWs_£tft2» 
199« ft) 32ffl Coupa BcsvOeavSM*aoth.B54oaLABaAb)S. Air Bdg. Stereo. 62llirts.-130.485 
1995 (JiTi 325TD Auto Ctxdaba FtedSack Velar, BSAod. «u Bag. *85. Stereo_-_£20A95 
1994 ft) 32S CoupA ftitfii Fted«ack Ooft. as»ocL Aloys, Air Baa Spate Seas. Sian Atm. ?.®aifc£2M8S 
i9MW32Sftxwra«MB^fWBfecJ.L«l».Bc»H(rttAB£Afcw.A»E6BA«mft457nt:-£39996 
199* (M] M3 CoupA Oder YttaiAfeck Lester. ELStootAAoy&Air Coo. At Bap. Atom. lOAIlnto-£35996 
1994 (M) 518 SE AOc Sno.'SaO' CWh. Moys. BStod. «S. Ar Bags. Through Load S*Wm. Sl«w_^£l7A85 
1»S (M] 5ia SE ToirtiQ CCEJTXT3 CijCi. CfcxCte as*wx, Afcys, ASS, M tstfl Shrai-£2R4BS 
1995(MQ5ZS Sport Au&BgOU^Ste equate. OSAKA. Aloys. A* Cert, Spots Sen. fteno-£30595 
1993 (U540i Aula OntrtajaS«Ooti.aSfooL Moya Av Con. ABS, SIWO. iSAim*.-£26995 
1906 (D 75B LA BurpuntJv.FtJ Ngud L0B»«t aSWot Shan 3 VHn0ow5. Af Con. ABS. Sewx 34jO0S(ifc_J14985 
190lRZliteadsinTopnB<lBs(1tCafraAagB.S®re0.ft547(rfe.— -£23.985 

Telephone: 0171 377 8811 
Lines open 24 hours a day - 7 days a week 

Open Mon-Fri 8.45-6.30 Sat 9.30-3.30 

Alan Kerr * 
92J 318J CoovardMi loeoen green /Over, rear hoed 
raslreinta, S.R.C.. FJS.H. 3OT ..£15.895 
93K 3201 Cortvordble. MourWua bfcjo/ gray, otays. 
SRC. a(ann. FjSM 17T .£f 9.485 
89P 3251 Converdbla. kixor beige / natural, days, 
leather. SRC. Body Mt, F.S-H. Elk .. £13585 
91 J 3181 dasigriar convartUa. Neon Green/Week 
cloth CD piayar , 15” craw spoke aloys; tram fog 
lights, m'tach aturring wheel, oty 21,000 m £15395 
94 M 310* Coup*. A trie {pay/ grey doth, electric 
sliding roof, front centra arm rest, 11,200 in £19.995 
SSL 32SI AUTO Corn*, maudtaa bJua/ beige leather, 
crass spoke aloys. decalc seats, centra atm rest, afc- 
con. dactric lumber support. Bmtred sip (SR. hosted 
seats, 21.800 mBes .£28^95 

91 M MS Mauritius Blue/ had leather seats, sir con. 
fsh. 3.8 style stay wheals. BMW alarm system. 
33,000 m . ..£24.995 
84 M B20ISE Gmt/SIvr Alys Fogs EJW 9T £21/435 
S3 L 5301 V8 Auto Touring. AIpine/Anth, Air Con. 
Aloys. 1BT .£27^95 
94 L 5401 VB Touring Orient/Anth. E Roof, Fogs. 
F.SJf. 15T ...£34395 
94L MB Awt/K Suede, Auto A/con, Cruise, Wider 
Alloys 13T .£41/496 
85M 7401 VB A Oxford gm, gray leather, comfort 
soots and memory, park dtotsnos control, our own 
damonstrator 3T ..£46,995 
92K B5W Auto Brtl/&ey. Forged Aloys. Lihr G.T.S. 
Auto Ak 48T .£39395 
93K 850 C8i Brin/BOc Llhr Air Con, I3T £54.995 

01926 452288 

0800850100 
RUISLIP • STANMORE TEMPLE FORTUNE WATfORC 

radw. 9K. FSH. ratnculMt, 
£30.996. Ttt 017044887X7 Or 
0831 670033. 

8401 A Tourtno. 94M. Oxford 
arcen/leaiher. a/con. POC «tv. 
Mint roar net Tof. 0181 toa 

Qrcm/Ugbt Silver Hide. Aule 
Speed Held, i Owner. 4.000 
miles only. £49.996 Scomwdl 
0>7O3 789472. 

Altwood © 
A small selection from our stock 

« Coup*93/Abhe,A/C.7k83flB5 318 94LBos6jVB*k.WC 1*^885 

M3 SEUAraBto8pac....lk3V» 3H 1D&SE9MM«Bu«.Jk1ft8B5 

M3 CmttMfctt&Utv .0(8836 SIS SCp.92KQanond . J»1ft4B5 

MS WA|pMi5SJd*Ab611ft8B5 320 CMfSOJAdlBK*. J»H«B 

MS 92jau8, HogiSp«C J3(3ft3B6 320 Cpa 92K Big Spec .. ,43dft4B6 

740 9»CW«GtyUhr ..TkMJBS 5« AT95M(tapeSpec ..&XJSBB 

M40 
M25 

MAIDENHEAD 

01628 74445 

01902 487000 

Cotswold 

92K315 BrttratM_ 
WL 313Ud Bbd* S/wd 25k - 
S3L 3181 SE Bracade M S/wd . 
fflC3MAS£SkrinoStar.S/lad _ 
SI M3 Sloen Am Bht S/hnf 4/Con Ei-Ooao POL 

S SERIES 

6 & 7 SERIES 

COUPE ft CONVERTIBLE 

DIESEL MODELS 
3K 32SIO Marita Bba S/tal ta C/Um 45k 
93.325TOS SE Cdwaa flat S/Ikpf/Spis __ 
95U 55106 SE Tsatag WM ftw AM 4/Caa Llr EftOav —£28,395 

- 'Wi-kesbur,- R*»jd. Cheltenham. 
Gloucestershire 

Telephone: 01242 578833 
Open 7 days a week Sunday 10am - 4pm 

HUGHENDEN 

01494562662 
Sunday Q38S 351810 

Vines 
1989 (G) 
3201 
Convertible 
Bronze. Beige 
Leather. FSH. 
£13.495 
OVER 30 USED CARS 

IN STOCK 

01732 460450 

IfTT 

5 SERIES SPECIALS 

WIGGINS OFFER A CHOICE 

OF 25 CARS, PRICED FROM £1 1,9S5 

MANUAL, AUTO, AIR. LEATHER 

51 Si to 535 AUTO SPORT 

PHONE NOW & MENTION 
THIS AD. 

01962 866.866 

Hexagon of Highgate 

rrett 
ESR. MX. £33.9*6. Tel I 
463930: 

M5 
6 speed 

94M 
- 9.000 miks 
Oxford Green 
Director’* Car 

£43,995 

740iV8 
94M 

9.000 miles 

css%r 

£42,995 

Lth: £f A.: 

ITr £ A r 

REG VARDY 
of BROMLEY 
0131 313 3636 
0535 231932 

52 TP m p. 

SifeirJI 

. -T « *(rr>. 

0181 -348 5151 /st-ka 
A furlh-.-: 70 l. v;-d _or: ^ ) 

Opf;n Sunday 3:3Com - 3:30pm v--_■' 

ROYAL ASCOT 
GARAGE 

Ciossic 3 Sonet: 

New 3 Senes 

. S.r 

Telephone: 01344 272. 

■y 
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3P In the latest of our series of rural rides, Alan Hamilton takes the high road through the awesome West Highlands 

Seatbelt pre-tensioners' 
ensure that in a collision 
the belt is instantly tight¬ 

ened against the occupant to 
prevent movement towards 
the dashboard and steering 
wheel, so reducing the risk of 
injury (Vaughan Freeman 
writes). 

Renault’s Programmed Re¬ 
straint System. (PRS), which 
will be fitted as standard to die 
front seats of all new models 
within rwo. years, takes the 
idea a step further. In the split 
second following an accident. 
PRS locks occupants into the 
seat and then progressively 
reduces the tension of the bdt 
to reduce crash pressure on 
the head, neck and thorax. 

Within 15 mflliseconds of a 
35mph head-on collision, as 
the occupant's body starts to 
move forward against the 
seatbelt and the belt begins to 
move, a tiny pyrotechnic de¬ 
vice is fired. This activates the 
pre-tensioner. The seatbelt is 
“grabbed*' within 20 millisec¬ 
onds of the collision, allowing 
the seatbelt to move only 
20mm. 

The strain on the seatbelt is 

now transferred direct to the 
Ioad4rmiter. which is made up 
of a series of steel strips. ‘ 

■ At 70 mflKsantmds these 
strips begin to tear as the 
forces of the collision are 
passed through the occupant 
and an to the seatbelt As die 
steel strips tear, so die reef 
block, housing the inertia reel 
moves fractionally and pro¬ 
gressively. This relieves pres¬ 
sure on the upper part of the 

„ body, which is the most vul¬ 
nerable to injury in an.acck 
dent Wearing standard, 
seatbelts, occupants often suf¬ 
fer broken collar-bones or 
chest injuries because they are 
hurled against the belt With 
PRS. because file reel block 
moves as the strips tear, there 
is no increased tension on five 
body. 

After HO milliseconds — 
faster than the blink of an eye 
and less than the time it takes 
tor an airbag to inflate and 
deflate — the action of the 
load-limiter ends. Renault 
says the system reduces pres- 

. sures on the upper body of 
front-seat occupants by about 
35 per cent 

I On impact a 
’ | pyrotechnic device 
j | putts in the buckle. 
•! tensioning bett 

, butt is 

Strain on beR is then 
| transmitted to toad limiter 
j built into ioor mounting 

Load fimtor controls 
travel to rninknise 
injuries 

■ ! Pyrotechnic device 
1 In buckle mounting 

Load farifer in sett] 
bait Boor mounting j 

Steel strip in toad 
Suiter tears away 
progressively, gently 
refieviog pressure on 
opper part of body 

CAR 95 ROUND BRITAIN TOURS 

Easdale 
Return on tee A816 

and turn left far Oban 

Obffli 
Leave Oban on the A85. At 
Cornel, turn right on the AB28 
as It swigs over Comal Bridge 

KSmartta 
Continue on the Afilfi, / 

then left on the 8844 and 
fofeow signs to Easdale « 

Crinan Canal 
Bear left on the £4 

A81B to Kamanin 

Inveraray *£«* 
Continue on the AS3 to 

LochgBphead. Turn right on the 
AB16. bear left on the B814 to 

cross the Crinan Caned, then go 
right atBettanoch on the B8025 

Ketonabnrgft 
Take the thad exit bom tee roundabout 
foto* the AB14 to Arrochar and turn (eft 

on the AS3. ignore a left turn for the A815, 
bear toft on an unctassffiad road through 

Cakndow and rejoin the A83 far Inveraray 

Sea Ufa Centre 
Continue on the Afi2B into 

. .. Appln v&age then turn left 
for Port Appin 

Port Appln 
RaumtothaA828 and turn 
left. Pass Bafechufeh Hotel 
and ten haft on the A82 

Glencoe and the Biack Mount 
Continue on the AB2 

Loch Lomond 
Continue on the A82, and 
return to Dumbarton 

START 
Ufton. by Dumbarton 

Leave Dumbarton on the AB14 
through Catdross, Helensburgh, 

Rhu and Shandon AA Sponsor*! by Bis Autemobfle Association 
Romantic rain: Castle Stalker, near Aj 

one of the finest stretches of rite i 
stands on 

! coast An easy 246-mile 
round tour of die 
West Highlands of¬ 
fers a dramatic and 

ever-changing combination of 
mountain and seascape, 
strewn with memories of the 
country's often violent and 
bloody history. 

Beginning at Dumbarton, a 
lowland town on the Firth of 
Clyde that distils whisky in 
huge quantity, the route fol¬ 
lows (he northern shore of the 
firth, opening up ever-wider 
vistas of sparkling water, to 
file neat and formal town of 
Helensburgh, birthplace of 
John Logie Baird and boasting 
in the Hul House, high above 
file town, one of finest exam¬ 
ples of the work of Charles 
Rennie Mackintosh, the Glas¬ 
gow architect. 

The road heads northwest 
into the lulls, following the 
shares of Gare Lodi and Lodi 
Long. Near the village of 
Shandon. it passes the high 

The call of the wild 
spiked fences of the nudear 
submarine base at Faslane. 
Above and ahead tower the 
knobbly peaks of the Arrochar 
Alps, which offer a challeng¬ 
ing day’s scramble for the fit 
and well-equipped. 

At Arrochar the route heads 
west over the pass of Rest and 
Be Thankful, and down to 
Lodi Fyne. This is the heart of 
Campbell country, a name not 
to be mentioned in file pres¬ 
ence of a Macdonald, but its 
wDdcess is softened by the 
warmth of the Gulf Stream 
and by lush gardens, includ¬ 
ing Stroneand Crarae Glen. 

Halfway down the loch is 
Inveraray, its castle the seat of 
the Dukes of Argyll chieftains 
of the Campbells. Its public 
rooms contain much of inter¬ 

est, including relics of the 
outlaw Rob Roy Macgregor. 
In the grounds is a museum 
rerailing how 250.000 men 
were trained here 
for the D-Day 
landings. Nearby 
Inveraray Jan has 
been transformed 
into an unusually 
good theme 
museum. 

At the pictur¬ 
esque and busy 
Crinan Canal the 
route turns west for 
the first views of . 
Scotland* deeply- 
fretted western seaboard and 
its pattern of offshore islands, 
which can be breathtaking at 
sunset. 

At the western end of the 9- 

Thesea 
and island 
views are 

magnificent 
at sunset' 

mile canal the route turns 
north, skirting the wide Firth 
of Lome, to the village of 
Kflmartin. heart of the 6th- 
_ century kingdom 

of Dalriada. There 
are Bronze Age 
standing stones 
and burial cairns 
in the valley, and 
fine medieval 
grave slabs in file 
churchyard. Climb 
above the village to 
Camassarie Castle 
for views to the 
long narrow rib¬ 
bon of Lodi Awe. 

A few miles north, the route 
fakes a brief detour west to 
cross the Atlantic (well, a tiny 
bit of it) on a stone bridge to 
the island of Sefl. and on to the 

further island of Easdale, 
where a museum records what 
was once one of the world's 
biggest slate quarries. 

Oban, capital and main 
ferry port of the West High¬ 
lands. is a bustling town 
which repays a day or two’s 
stay to sample a Caledonian 
Macbrayne sailing to one of 
the many inner isles. 

Appin, with its romantic 
ruin of Castle Stalker, is one of 
file finest stretches of Argyll 
coastline. At its northern end 
the route turns inland and 
heads for tie long, dolorous 
vale of Glencoe, where Camp¬ 
bells massacred Macdonalds 
in 1692, allegedly for their 
tardiness in swearing alle¬ 
giance to the Protestant king 
William of Orange. Glencoe is 

a majestic pass between 
3,700ft mountain tops and has 
an excellent viator centre. 

From Glencoe the route 
heads south, skating the bog¬ 
gy expanse of Rannoch Moor 
and heading down Glen 
Falloch to Loot Lomond, Brit¬ 
ain's largest body of fresh 
water. The route follows the 
main road down its western 
shore offering a new glimpse 
of woodland, water and dis¬ 
tant hill at every turn, with the 
great bulk of Ben Lomond 
across the water. 

If, when you regain Dum¬ 
barton's skyline of distilleries, 
tie weather has been unkind, 
console yourself with the 
thought that it is Scotland's 
sometimes execrable climate 
that enables the creation of 
such fine whiskies. 
Based on AA Tour Guide 
Britain. £9.99 from AA shops 
and booksellers. 
Treasures of Britain — Week¬ 
end p JO 

BMW 

UM Gouw AUIQ *5 OU M«w» 
u* Blur Met/ Onv mmt. a/c. 
•■Hotter*. *p aDayi. 1 «W. 
bjaoo ml*. BMW Warranty UB 
ve jjs.oeo. 0121 7067000 

316 Coupe 
1994 M. 

Mona Erera iki light pn 
Bhr. Spun* real* rear tout*.. 

, ctbiic aim. rull enkmr. Root 
los*. ESR. 6/00 mb. 1 Owner. 

M3 tool spotfcr and 
ntfuUfep. uraot% 

£18300 no 
0151 929 3354 or 

©585053536 

3I8i 
92 K.Z Door, CaoontUt, 
Amm,Oa*BMUmrJhr. 
Rmto, Alarm, FBMVSH, 

. llfioemte. 
£ISJ99. 

. 91203 506464 T 

AUDI AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Wayside Audi 
0000 

anb. Vorepnroa terefc Tedwll | 

HH 90 Sport Glacier Mot 
.£8.435 
ISM 80 2.6. Amazon 

iflM.ar .£16,395 
MM 80 2.0 E Emerald 
.£14.995 
14L 80 2.0 Esi frwfigo 
seari .£13.995 
131.80 2.0 ETinnER. 
FW.93K .—£11,996 
I3K 80 2.0 E Rogussa air 
an.>.ri0^9S 

11H Cpe 20v Qoatro 
toefc.£11.495 
MM Audi AS 2.06 
Jaioon EmetaW Amo 
..£18,995 
MM Audi Afi 2.6 Eat 
:rvsUJAuJO -..-£21,995 
MM Audi A6 2.0E SE 
rnanAtrtoUrir .£21.995 
MM Audi Cpe 2.0 !6v 
■mere*.^..£17,495 
ISM Audi 80 2.6 Crystal 
Must.-.£«■*« 

OS 641535 
days wk. 

AFN Audi 
KU OU gotta SM-J tOK 
901 MIXMiMm.s HM, 
» SIMBtSonM .. 
U gfkreeWtt _ OfiUK 
!m MiitaSprtMflaai.JitaMB 
•a. MZfEsMihan ... SOM 
M MUStUJUttlwnti iircuza 
*c wzHatta&iABteniinas 
SOI MMJBtaftai .acue 

90 UOUK&ttfpOc.. 40(5* 
si «zsottnfa9is.if sub 
991 M24EUMW.3 BM* 
isttf 99MlA«H*aiEanBff04« 
90 tezMMfaaifcfa.. 

(Ml mtSUbaU -B04« 
90 *un&i*whs - «o« 
90 aaisBi&ura^ - -J®*** 
90 .J90UB 
90 MU«WS9w.««« 
so ttuawtafin .Jiroora 
SB QUMaUSa .. UMS 

OQQO 

Dover co urtAudi 
BATTERSEA 

_ iu i .£ k lina  - 

ST JOHNS WOOD 

- 

--"TT 

- ^aauB— [Rfi3BB0bl»lC--- . ..^TT 

_..._ojx 

•i;i M1HK r.OAO " „ ' 
m: 0 5 71 

- - . t>ooo 

tzn ME. A A 19*1. J n*. 
69.000 roM. FBMWSM. A/C. 
ahv. aaiwc. CizttB- Oifia 
T8» aS78 or oa«6 2CO oca. 

AM.CgBACrereSpgtoAlM'. 
A/C. ttaOMT. FSH. om Onur 
17K nua. JCAAK. QlT*e34g9g6 

I MO. 91. 4 dr. SOW COl 
_L stutter ktr. remote 

atarm. FSH. E an nrf. 
Mr. CMSO ooe. TO 0860 aiaaaa /mum asasao 

TM 0181 468 7661/ WKflB 

tan Oawa Aitto 1993 Oalypao/ 
WMh. IOOOO cnaea. C19.995 
BMW Hoc— Plata T6&1CT 

tzn Coma. J Hn Snvar v® 
gw tore- m 49K mat. AJBO. 
AH Mac. CD. £16900 Tat 
Qisaa aaaoaa/Maeea 

Hack. OxMd. HM X 

C8JKO. T«C 01799 SIT 006 

OSS SBort WMein tear a/c 
39k FSH £17,996 0116 9SB 
BZ78 SBH. Oils 94T S644.T 

OS Swret. 0 90.HH an D 
dRWDCd. FSH. 1 wore 
£10400- Tefc 01434 601600 
auaa. 0191 Ml 98T7 atace- 

735iSE 
89 F, SSotr red War 
thtr, gnatarewB. 74fi00' 
atk. PUtVSfL Alarm. 

£SJW otto 

Moo-Fri 01412 ZJISB2 
WE : P/473 331794 

BMW 
M3 Coape 
BactMK.Zaa&ermt. 

W/W. ELSJR. A.CRw«pote. 
Far Ex. Sony CD. 3J200feo. | 

£37,950. 
Home Tefc 01494 8I473T 
Office Tab 61753 882234 

AUDI 

80 ettato. Good Spec Law M» 
man uarett n>wtadT<E 
01TQ3 282916 

AlfM SO 02 TBO EM>M «L 
:/but hkk. a/C. 

n 15*03 396542 

CAamOUT ante, tndtoo motal- 
Bc/ Bfere lare»«r. 
rnttia 1 owner. 2&000- 
dfl-gsa 012CB 765 138 T 

CABHlOUT now wnptar 
ftMuMd Tbb Wack Tec 01002 

AUDI 80 TO SE 
34' U FonsrOwaMraMB 
Mtth AtHhracto aoth, ABS. 

PAS.ESR.EFW.ABofm.fcer 
Spo4«r, 1 owiw. 2 Yearn 
Warranty. 14jOOOfflHac. 

FSH £14^50 

AUD1100 2.6 E 
92 K, OyWBl ShW MR 
PMnRVWatr.ESR.ABS. 

POW. Warm. 2 Orwwm, 
58000 Maa, FSH. 

£9,995 

AUDI 100 2.0E 
ESTATE 

92JLTdBn€rayMnaHc. 
wkb AnfncttB Oath. ESR. 

POW. ABS, roof mb. 2 
owner*. 89,000Jlflae, P5H. 

£9.750 

auchs wanted 
FOR CASH 

one f m* *7 x. nt a/c. 
ABowm. Sun roar. FWIWSH. 

Private 

BAStBO. OlSt S76 3Hl 
CSS cn Hkemna SW. DUmonl 
■ Brock. D«ctiron*t SOvar 

iaaswr. 36Kmta- fBH. PHttSoo. 
£16.900. Tat 01684 881300 

ass an room csijxx» toe*. 
baarosWcroMtnan. B&ooomn. 
ran lHaxrey. Mara, hfairoatwr 
roroaiL aew Amina mure re 
off—. £7.600. oiasa wm. 

7MHC AIM 1992 Modal DTO- 

A/C. CompoMT. X 
rony kmaad 40000 mUaa 
FAR MBCflant areaugbois 
£12.996 Tel: 0131 477 9211 T 

ron. An» 90 CHX ! 
aka. caorvao/ 

FSH. 
46000 
MDar - real auec. tiAjOoo ooo. 
0171-734 0689 0*0/ 0181-600 
8790 OP_ 

7361 Ante SE 90H Calvroo rod / parrtwnon lautur ran nan 
Under May 19X00 nlw 
avaa wn vnvr. aarort oroaa- 
ntc £12.996 0378 16*709 T 

now SWB 90J CHtypao/aOvar 
HM*. aac. narepe aoco-t ^GK. 
£26,990 Heropon 0181 5*8 
6161_ 

HCOoi Auto. K res. Brocade Red 
wm* iaamer. Aac. ttt R/W 
taODda. only 18,000 rone*. BMW 

£42.960. TeWPlTOS) 672069 

■AVAJUA 6 Sarteo. 1978. atarad 

zander body an. “M" roeOara. 
m 01998 T6B6WB 

AIJPUBA 810 
WtHSm/tAOa. 
B1309S - 
8161 

tea. 
um wx. 
0181 948 

-SEAT TBa RnaM Air roadman 
poor BMW. can HBMM on 
Pin *88 6011 tor detain 

IF you don't rtns OnwBw 
SaarcWtoe yen probably wool 
Orel Ac ayprorod roed BMW 
you are looting tar. Tel: 
CQ17B51 677776 now_ 

_ 93L. 
YCBOW/BWck Bhr. au IW 
aaoya. rear oofltjJlT. 

Hack Dhr-atr. cd.l 
WLC5S.990. OlBt 

Mack/ 
attova. 

4444.T 

M3 1989. C ros. rad. mr aeott. 
STJOOO mOee. easeOunt comfr 

£12JOO OOP. 01972 2T799Q 

IB taoorm green -98 (J1 *9K 
. _ . 0181 446 
7388 or 0870236071 Mokidt. 

__K raw 1 
owner. 16k nk, karaac rood. 
rotMr. are cm. rosy 
£19. *60. 0181 3*6 0867 

>1 1990 DM* 
ldC 
C2S.9M 
6161 _ 

i lii rare m 0181 3*8 

BMW'WANTED 

low mige BMW'S Mala vatley 
Motor Group 02 372 749090 or 
0831 *06172_• 

Saner wanted, oooa rood wan 
aero mb. E to L res. 7 aertee tt 
M models. Paul Stevens 0173* 
fiOOlOO AMM9 428232. 

WAXTH) BMW. 3/0 series. 
1900 - 1993 with FSH OP to 
SO*, weatoo 0181 *69 OOOO 

SELL YOUR 
BMW NOV/! 

EVEN MORE PAD FOR YOUR 
WGHB? SPEC AM) LOWS? 

IAEAQE BMW-ALL MODELS 

BILL DAVIES 
I 01819933456 I 
| Of 0836288288 | 

falhvm*^ 

WEDQNTBUY 
RUN OF THE 

m 
(£31722227 

BUT WE 00 BUY 
mMLJTY. HIGH SPEC, 
t(W ASLEA6E BMW’S 

CALL GARY VRULS OH 

BOATING 
& YACHTING 

1990. 4 berth, 
wuta cotaar. £1 
01222 *98871 ,T 

CARVER 
SANTEGO. 

77 Pi 6 Barth motor 
Twta Votvopetroi eagmts. 

Frify aioipptv, A Bhiq iif and 
roeefco cabto IwaoL ! Owner 
firam. Very Vale me. 130 

Hreia 6 yn Cancmij moored 
ttWtaoro. 
d^Soe 

Tefc 01252877130 
'OF Eve 

CLASSIC CARS 

CLASSIC CARS 

AC COBRA MK IV. 1904. 
6.000 ndleB. Very HOP 

gMI.OOO. Tel; Ql»l 4*6 0853 

AC COBRA MX IV Shaetnaoe 
BBtawaHe*. run epee. 19900. 
anfcr 400 BdhB. £49.000. 
ttwgM 0131 *5 ttn. 

■m 320 Bear Cabrto 1002. 2 
owners. i9K nk fTOai new. 
BMW fsh- Rare enanoMBr. £10.000 pool 0181 *aa aares 

DAima 1964 lflV8.ro 
roan/ rod Mertor. rerocm 3 

_ wreerv. MOT No" 
jcajeq T»k 01668 76Q*ao 

DAHNLBI 2U. VB OX. WliBe- 

£0.730. 01280 701139 Seres? 

t-TVK via Swiss m. iroad 
bead, manual. 1773. 73K. rod/ 

car. £12.960 01606 882623. 

I-TYFf via koauar. CWW. 
Manual. OU Enpati Wbtte. 3 
ror run restoraoen. nmaww- 
tele. £26.500. T* dare 0117 
9871500 eves Ol 17 97391*0 

E TYPO SJS 81 fHC 1962 Red/ 
Baade. TocaOy to new. IBOO 
mis Hue raatoraOea. £16.996. 
Tet Oiase 33*969 

e-TYPtasdtoi. ax. me i«5 
Full usury. Wdeacenl ma¬ 
roon. wire wneets. (rood rood. 
£140)0. Tefc 0181 980 1112 

1970 

rutty cared for. 
£19-300- Te( 0115 

MBA 1967. 
black 

isoo. nn rod. 

rebuild 18 mea ago. eiAOtxx 
Tel: 0161 928 0616 eves. No 

rad. wM wrwete. need reou 
laity. BHD. many new parts. 
ca^OO. PI722 790008 

MBS (JT 1979. VQC. oelQbad 
ttreobtfrota. imm fsh atom 

haul, 
aterw 
MOO 
OISI 947 

owner. £6£00 
CA2SO. Tet 

12SSI- 

JAGUAR E TYPE 
Sartos II Roiibtar 

1969. BcH^indy/Btsck 
toother irn. Complaro 

3.000 maos ofctoo robuSr 
to 1991. Wre Wheels. 

£23,000. 
Tafc 01737 832357 

1958 XK150 
3.4 Litre 

Fixed Head Coupe 
OmUm. OtNnroad Ghbl 8tg 

136 CRO. Axpuhty tin most 
odpiaa) in tire cooatqf. Spaas 
yaatt ia Cape Tow JrencB aa 

^TlaftteMySatJ.'lA&B 
•teak. Ontt 2 ones Oat fin:l* 
warn. aBMOT). JDC oricbaEiy 
naid 4 anicfcs. fctoctcM aak 

Member oCUtote 
ReaSasScgSrr* 

iad vrkrtir plate 

Tefc 101737) 245394 
Private sals a 

SVMIOWN I’llSK 
Collectors? Car Fxdr 

SATURDAY 3RD 8. SUNDAY 4TH JUNE 1995 

THE URGES! SECTION OF 0ASS1C QRS fOR SAiE IN EEIIAIN 

1,000 COLLECTORS CARS 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

PLUS Afi AUCTION Or 5G0+ COUECftUU CAPS 
AUTO JUfftPli • MOTOR UTERfePJSt PAIR • A'JTO.V.OEtUA AUaiOS 

i3M£j. SWfOi:CliiZi'Hi I£t5Cfttw: SifK£,’ JOan- 7.00pn 
TEL: 01763 261674 FAX: 01763 261414 

OT VB 1976. Wbna wnh 
ran irotocy a 

Breb. Soperti 
£7.960- 0181 368 8762 

1969 __..., 
fired wneett. o/d. 

wwnnon. MOT. view¬ 
able mwaaa.nni> CHextaL 
Bag 01903 782389 

MERCEDES 
230 SL 

IMS Starts Caotarttk 
node. 609 Uf.Q 
GakL lock tareetol 

£15,000. 
Tafc Boa 01V34 92296X 
Hem 01934 436247. 
fcs 919^92090. 

SMC itoBdaur 1968. onrenai 
car/engiiw total rebond. Pholo- 
arapwr records- New Itnr. bond 
etc. Tartan red. wires, o/d. 
£9.800 0151 334 7788 CPayl 

[TUB -ra K. iso Wm. totally 
reared. yeuow/bteOi. wrer/w. 
ss euunat. MOT. nuiet be seen. 
£7.750. 01228 779810. 

ROVOt PO 1973. 1 owner. JU*t 
1*000 teas, local vetinaHr ire 
bay- Tl»e beet ai.-aHanief Otters 
Over C6.7SO 01787 Z259Q9 

TM 1972 nagore. 160 Win. 
drives wrtL 3 ounen (rani 
new. new Mod 6 ebromc. atr 
agwL £7.200. Teb 01727 
8*a*6S St Albans-_ 

MORGAN+8 
Ob 1992. Only 1J0Q 
notes. FSH. I omur. 
Red/Sune leather. 

PRISTINE CONDITION 
£2*450 

01443 208588 eves 
01443 404331 days 

JAGUAR E TYPE 
Series II Roadster 

1969. Burgundy/®** 
leather [nt. Comptote 

hisTory. Perfect erompte. 
3.000 min sine* retadi 
in 1991. WhB Wheels. 

£23,000. 
Tafc 01737 832357 

ntd 1974 Red. OampMe rebuild 
with pMTnree. Wfte and deal 
wheels. 00.000. T* 0181 
668 7363 ___ 

VOLVO P1800ES 1972. UgM 
Metallic Btoe/Blaek tet Very 
good inudirWii 75000 miles. 
MOT to April 96. £3.900. TeU 
0181 680 0249/ 0388 390672 

MERCEDES 
210 SEC 33 

CONVERTIBLE. 
1971 

BHD. Oak 35 rur node. Gold. 2 
in. ytoJLoyciMriwy. 

£39,000 
T«fc 01816438410 
-Sto).-- 

II „ . • i. 7. . . ! 
rarK you: r car in t ne ngni 

place and i t wil 1 sel lot 
o 

licker. 
- £5 f 1 a = 

Of all tie classified car advertisements that appear in ail the quality 
national newspapers, 56.7% of them are in The Times and Sunday Times. 
Thai makes ir a pretty big showroom, by anyone's standards. 

So phone 0171 4814000 or complete the coupon below to place your 
advertisement. Once your car is in The Times and Sunday Times, its got 
5.1 million potential drivers. 

mm 
; >•? T*‘ 

Sell It Through 

lH£«MfeTIM£S THE SUNMSTUMES 

2 
z 

$ 
M 
i 
* 

Place your private car aowrosemonm a xnrui^iay ddx m inc iuuoui* 
Saturday and ThcSaaSay Times for only □ Wine VAT (A 50% DISCOUNT!) 
If you aeedtora«ibertise your car, call ns fay 5pn dr foDowing Wednesday 
rnd it^will only cost you a total of C5JOO me VAT fiff tie second wedeend. 

Special Weekend Package 
privatecaradwtiSGmB]tina3aa2(&9lqrboxiD‘nie*fiaies(«a Name. 

AOfcess. 

t i i t i | x 1.1 1 1-1 L 1 J L 1 1 1 1 LJ 1 LU 

i L i r i i J_J LJ- X T 1 1 » 1 « 1 « I ,1-L XI -L 1 l i l l 

i_ I_ j j Ll | 1 X 1- 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 11111 

_L j i 1 1 1 LX 1 _t_ 1 III 1 1 1 _L lilt* IJ XU 

L J-J- J-L J-J LX X XX J. .1-1 i. 1-1 X t 1 LJ XJ U LIJ 
No advertiseniaiis can be accepted under these tenns unless prepaid. 
Oteques should be made payaoe id^Times Newspapers Limited cr deter my: 

ia_ 
Jdayaepcj 

ACCESS Q VISA p| AM£X Q Si9™dure- 

Tins open tepfbeteadvemsm tally. “Oadeadvertisenienis wifl appear 
subject to tfaenonoal tales and coadidons. Send to; THE Times Motoring 
Offer. RO. Box 484. Vbgnii awet Lcndon El 9BL 

THE STJNMT TIMES 
THE^fifeTIMES 

'V 4'>. “ - -re- 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL; 

01714814422 (TRADE) 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATEJ 

FAX: 0171 782 7820 

SATURDAY JUNE 3 1995 

COMMERCIAL 

VEHICLES 

AMERICAN 91 Mallard 28 IE 
wtin Safari nun Excellent 
condiUon. low mlNmW 
£20.000 pno Tel. 019325 
66991 or 0585 2361B97 

FERRARI 

308 an <71- 83 W. 3*K Krro 
/Munlio. MaraneUo FSH I 
previous owner £30000. Tel: 
01293 asi 409 Private Safe 

FORD 

SCORPIO 2.9 24i AiUO 9« L 
Esuue. 9.300 DtUn £ > E.930 Tel 
01630 300006 T _ 

ULTIMA 2 0 161 At«a 93 M. 
6.600 mU. Nouveau Rea. uxrr. 
£17.993 T»t 01030 660066 T 

SCORPIO 2.9 2«v 5 Dr 94 M. 
Carman Blue. 8.000 mUa. Lthr 
£18.993 Tel 01330 560056 T 

ULTIMA 2.0 I6v AuU EKSUr 9B 
M. 7.000 miles. »l*» OnS\ Uir 
£18.993 Tel OIS3Q 360056 T 

FERRARI 

812 AUW 1986 suver/ernam 
39.000 mum. FSH. Prtttta*. 
£38.980. TeL 01306 628201 

LOTI'S 
NEWER** Station.XOBpn 

tEWERMsatnm.X33Dpa 
SSM Esprit Sta AmaSmSHdl 
Ml ERrtStaBKkMWSBaHtt 
KN Esprit S4UMGiBsnlRnan 

IttHC BpATtatMBKH WO* 
MH EgprtlTnrtQ** »*,&«*** 
B5M Bn 82 lUmOmHiWl 
S2J Els* SE Rsd. Msgnola Hkta 
«U3TlfittVaDW<nOE RR OEMS 

NEWQrtntl600 bon ....XOOpBi 
KEWChtaws AOtrwn ...EBOfim 
S4U OfflBfiSOO SNOT* Qrar. PAS 
MM GdStt 5W RjmwMBsd.ro 
93L GrtOtth 500 9ub Mica. BHD 
82K (WJBBi4JRii}fsM».RW> 
ML GtnuUMvU8.no 
BMC CtanUanuaB 
HK CMmws 4jOO«traipM.nHDj 

■HH1TH THAW DOT. R0EKHD0M5 

Lt 

WANTEDi FERRARI. LOTUS 
9 TVR. ALL MODELS 

URGENTLY REQUIRED. 
INSTANT DECISION. 

NATIONWIDE COLLECTION 

328 GTS Excel Nod. Tracker. 
Irmnob. an extras. FM&H. rrie- 
vain pvt* plate. 33.000 mo. 
red/Mack hide. B*rgm£3TJWO 
OX considered 01823 38*723 

1909 36SOT 2*3 ■*« 400 
■hapeA OrfsjnaJ CMmusnr 
uniflnurtilwx ear. Tan hid* 
a/c. cx-malar UK collection 
SS-COOrr. FSH. £«BK bllH. Map 
idflecni coadimm £28.950. 
01969 S2J466.T_ 

328 018 -86 RoSSO/Map. 8.600 
mb FSH MnAHl CD. Stored 
in actuuntdinea bag. tm*"*™, 
late. £42.000 01796 890 360 

F40 Dec 9DH. A. lum-aripiWaMC. 
I owner. Moran cOo sUPPBrd fif 
maintained £178.000. 0171 
m& 1142 *HJ 936 7371 .pi 

FERRARI 348 Soy dor. mre 
before you buy* Cftartoak car 
Rentals Tgjlll 613 3636 

Stratstone 
W I L m!/s l o w 

fSSf SI’TSROOO .IT RttA 
CL 5ET*tas>-.;... -^2*2 
rffl Texans Nero Met ..IbTfiMB 
BE TMiiu ...imSAOTS 
OK JWttBtmCa-o 
Ml 3GoRwc.SSS 
JB JGBfano.SkjGASK 
H7D J3 CIS tore ■ . ISTOtfiK 

Contact Nkk 
01625 
or 0831 SI2348 j 

F40. J.OOQ mis CAT. Oct. 
suspension £169.000 Plume; 
0049-9421-10036 Fa* 0049- 
9421-80823.__ 

MONDIAL T Coupe 90 <ML 
ROMO mao. tuitrtsaf SMMn 
Ferrari history £31.995 
Grvfords 0181 767 1*22 

MONDIAL T Cabrietel J reg 
maw. magnolia leather. FSH. I 
owner, excel cond 13.750 
miles £42-000 0181 748 3301 

iwumw of wnmoJow arr me 
only official Ferrari Centre in 
me North West For fun drums 
on oil cunoil vehicles m stock, 
contact Nick Cofles on 01625 
622222. 0161 237 5007 Mon- 
sot. Sundays 0831 612348 

TESTA HOSSA 9» H W such 
wlin Slier learner is COO 
miles FSH. £54.995 Tel- 0181 
559 0359 /0960 7T9T7B 

FERRARI 

365 GT4 
BERLIN ETTA 

BOXER 
• 776 Model. Fur KqastemL 
Dec 7«. Cjrb Model. Romo 
Rot Danonr r«er Sttipc 

Interior. 2 Previous O-cerv 
Presenr Owner Suxr 91. Lo> 

Mileage. Full Documented 
Houhv. Mans Tbousaods 

Spent On Mamuromce And 
Reswiatwn. AtooJoldy 

Unmarked. Great Value sE 
£54500 

Tel: 0131 477 9211 T 

Lancaster 

jj] Ferrari 
31H RO Rosso ...SThnClSWM 
70 DqtooaRosn .--2ST tPM 

BSC 412 Rosso.-12T EK» 
ML 4SSGT..SOQfflfc BW 
93L 5t2TRRiao .... JT£3LW 
87D Tcstarosaa Rosso .UT £51,800 

906 TestatmRom.CTEBUOO 
9SU 3S8 Spider Rom ..1TE7W00 

SON 348sRosso.JTBUOB 
9M MitiRom..tznss^oo 
92J 348UROOO.5T £57,900 
SON 3*8t>Rosso.ITTM^SOO 

89G 32BGISROW ...MMM 
OF 328 GTS Rosso ... .ST£48,900 
496 32867SRosso ,..iT£SL*0 

MV 30BGTBSaBbS JT£3M00 

• All Ferrari Models 
Urgently Required • 

CALL RICHARD 
HOWARD NOW 

FERRARI BUYEB 

01206 855500 

Open Sunday 10-2 
0370 272667 
0850 716911 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

LINCOLN STREET 
MOTORS BIRMINGHAM 

ARE PROUD TO OFFER: 

BMW 3I« 931.&5MinltaAfiM>aama&iadiaaatoaB.3a^ 

BMWiHSCmee; Amour cfnafluya CD *fc» FMI »■_» 
_ .    . - —lULWj 
BMW 52W SE Am. «. wA: md.ESR.EW.Qo- Spota Ato. 
Heidi Stereo, in oaabtxicL FSH - 
JACUAltSOTORElCWLa.NaeW.Awn.fiaidind-KipMOT.Rvd/ 

at otth red pip—fc 1 —an fco— ne». FSH. fa n» m laaMWI— 

MKR^EDSS 190 15 Dad. 9L J tad. PAS E5R. EW, *nw 
jpodcr. kmcnd vmarnaa. Smoko Sa*er / cnoa (MB mate. SUMO nd£ 

MERCEDES I96E 2-0, W. 5 tpeed. PAS.*naroo£dojiicfh»* “<ado««. 
ABS, nr bn. nta acno. fa—bod m tad Bfac »— i 
MJOOO mfles. FSH . nvw 

dural dWb.Amo.eww or nntn boot rpadcs, »b». alann. topab 

MERCEDES 1M 18 Aado M Sale S«Amp ett/w IH «Bcna 1 

RANGE ROVER VOGUE SE 92K A«*> ^. EW.51 . 
-AM the. ROT URL j*-. WW.' . .. £*21,998 

I SI An/« A K rb tefaodfa-d«dh an *e bmR 
_ocinc lonnnf n, pot—id 8fc uda fib— XUAW 

VWCOU VBA Dee 81K hr »taab ■—dh-A -giorw-iIr valoC M 
__ __ __ O0.47S 

0121-643 1915 / 0860 535 907 

fi 
QSilliam Jloughran 

95 mRABlsniHNKkBULLinka.A-UKiav8-^_ 

95 miAlI5aTlM.Mv*M3.Sai.o-«rIDUnLBvk«|l.-«W» 

91 nMAUMCAA4Sam.5iWB0d--»S8W>faAM»^««ta,T-l*IM" 
73 l«RABl>fli-ifcQ-uOOT»fc'WDDoaB-lM***6«ata_/*9W 

ta KKSlK<^ra«:Cta|B»«<i*TNifed-R8BC/rAa.lBa»an-B*» 

■ r0iSCR8lUn84—TUkaCdiiiMPfcfcd.lrfaIr1™.»ff<lAPSHlCL-4gJg» 
94 B8mEYDdaddlT«*iiT.,PlpBdtyli^Jia>xlO-i^^ 'fa nwm 

14 MJBSWUtrCam-biKS-aiGiOT.ShBtitalfilLpJimBflaFra—flJM* 

9* KW«(naa*w*p«BlOTdBhcH^aaeFbb6l*#K»UI0fa/W-^^ 

(5 IGLLS-tOYCEaliiTSyarCt^a-jBojiIBbt fkcMaf 25ao. ID—K IStaioMW. 

tl M£8CIMS5W.SfaaCiOTffc*ttAll9Sa»IO,wN10fcA™-*fW* 
93 30XCSIIEESaSLBaitlIUd.Oa-li4e.Atad.gL5l.WAJh.Uiata.KB_n.49 

93 Mixcnasjaa. JOT BoLO=ai tide. Bar Je*. S hole Afc36fll0n.F51UD JAM 

54 Ullcn«SSWC^IWBtaltateaI»tT«-f^lO»-K7inK**JR*» 
93 IHXCBDESiaSB Ab—afintCian t—do; ASS. ABaj-lOmu. 3*500 n*uG43JW 

« MOCTl«SCT«OOTeAmfa.B»Ktli*.ArOa4.S(eBfir.Ddi8.GwriSMV-KIJg 

94 MEBCH)aQHUM3hABtahifcEfIUMtaOASb.A[b.<U0fa(bW7Jjl 

O HEXCEtffiS33CCakikid Bbe.Co>ahi4e,Sh AQLUUtaBRQJ-KU9 

M MEICEMSCMSpatA—lArCod-ASCJdBodfttia-«L»fahe/R*» 

91 |4IlCEDBSSaEBkKBJaACh7adcAkCbda8Si.faABiCD3Sinta—05X99 

n HIXOMS 30ICB14V BtaBtxiuBciphifle. ACASC’i. Spot 1 On. 3UUta—BUS! 

n ASTON 54AKTD»Vta**A»iUli*«HbdLMftac-tide. 7jxn»10BLf5H_£74J« 

n ASTON UABURT—apAas, Wad—Bhe.tad—c—UdntIDWe£FSHiXIJ9l 

(B BlfW5*10»r A—a OetadCtea.53nr Chvfbfc.it* C—tAtphr Alb. MiBtaJHja 

01772 613114 Open Sundays. Eves 012572 67384 j\ 

MERCEDES BENZ. 
9SM SUOOMn Hide CBmde, Air Baja, EAL5e—x ILSca— Alloy* .ADOO—£31995 
m 30BSL Mec Mde, AC ASR. AJSnvE-NtH Su. R-5ixADS.CD II/I00-XSU93 
9IH 500SL Met. Hkfc. AC ASR. EMR Son. Qoioe.RS—. Ala .19jOOO_UZ9» 
90C 500SLMa.JMe.AC ABS. ASR-EMSntvCrmov Stereo-—24JD00-J49JW 
9fH JOOSL ZfV ftaLOam 8kfe.CWa-CnUSpa>lb« ABajt ^ISJ300-JMS» 
500 300SLMVMe£Wde.ACAB5.RS-a.&SQdai—.RJ— JKBMufOB 
9]K 3005LHMr. AC. AirBas>.RJeaLESreie. Whabhldd. AOi_|4jOOO-J<47595 
9QH 3aBLMa.ffide.ABS.RSeastOUMedetJAIaa.SUM-AJ0UO-J3A99S 
«V WtWL Met. Wfa. ABS. RSeay.RW.AHoy.. Sterne--—17JW0JJ1JH3 
93L S»OLWBHIih.Cao—a. EJA RJUe-a. E1R. Aflaya. CP-AOOO~XbLW5 

Bramley (01483)898159 
Open dolls Indmflng SaadOT 

28 Sireet, Bramtey (A281), Nr. Guilford, Sorrcy. 
-PuflxptdfUatio/Uoartqnelf 

911 SQOSEIfide. ACEJJU«LAlrBas.EM5—.OBbe.ASk7t-31JOOO~£*4/M 
»IH SDOSBCKUn AC BSJiaaC. ABS.ES—. Alloy*-Ouae-2}/«J_OL9» 
9UC 320CECoope wide-ACES Hoof.EDaea.S/LbrnOndre.CP-IAMQ~Ofc«W 
92K 300CX 24V Wde, AC ABS, BSJteaC E-Smb. Cn—c Afaqfl —4/I00-J3M45 
MO MOCE Met. Hide. BS-RoeL FLScn. ABoyv ABS.!» ModeT J6jOOR_Ct^« 
93K m-E Cayw Ago. RSJtoaf. ABS. ABot. Afa. Sum. Ata—tJ^W^OMita 
ML E300TE4Mafa.E—«uaUJKSdf|diedere«T““"-JMOO-OMM 
43L E270B—«UID Aeao.CB—e,EB-RooC ABOT.RJSOB-25JOOO. J33J9S 
40. E220AM>BdAESLReoCAFB-a.ABS.JUiSeaRAl——LOOO.J^W 

i917 JUKHVA-a 9 Speed. E&Roor. ABS. SpafaaeL Attar*-ZI3XO.J22.9M 
41/ [MBUI6ViSpACRS2oof.AUbiig.EMS—.AM— 2&a»_fZU« 
ML IMS LTD 20 Asm Met AJMg.AB5.ILS. Roof. WaL ABOTa-lt£00._CIRdn 
PORSCHE_ABhigt quality cart purchtutd t 
HE 950 LHDCoolon Mo. KkSe-Rifl fertoef apeoficanaa—U/JM Ue»£IW.WS 
9U ToboUCaaeffide. ACRSJbwCPAS.ABS.SpottiSem „ILO»_f*.«S 
Kf 1tata}J,Ckiga3$peeAi—ACndBjodlknmfaeua—X000-£3R9M 
*9F ConaaSoonQdxkdaMo.Ifide.Po«erHao4SpeS—-I2jW»_DL993 
MF Onca Spcxduct. Nao. Body. Ow of 1RHD c*> prodnert _34»_C13595 
BMW_—Canftdatibil fimatet anongml 
HR 540 a. A— Hide. AC ES. Boot ASC * TA Boga. E Sea _7«0Jd9jW 
94L M3 3 Speed. AC RSJloot. AB«g. ABS. LS DHL AHafV S*reo„40Q^04.9*5 
MM M) ConadUe MO. Ffidc. AC ABg. Wri— IT ADoj.__JOO Xw fdLWJ 
934 M3 McUfide. AC RSR. EScc Ubg. IT attorm. LM «AS«1_JW_»1A95 
MM M3 — Iflde. AC BRRooL ABag. ir ABt. RSpetter. Aba _3BOO. 
■MM Ml Cb— Hide. RSKaoL BS— AJMg. 17" -ton. potter—djOOO-CMJM 
MF U3CSfA»gefefiae.Mei.Hkk.ACBSRoaLABS.Afare-41 JXO_tl3J»5 

:MM330iA Tmnae/Bih ACE 8-Sec Nrwiveuai of MUW—IW-TOWf 
94L 3Zm»SEToadag3Spad. MecWde. BJJbwf « Z. AJx»— bjOW-gJ.dM 
ML J2SASEESJUwf.ABS.R-Wk—n.Attoy*.Smoo-AOOO_C2L9W 
94L 32SC—:Mct.Hlde.ACESR.ABeB.Q—A0ora.AtanB.4JDm_C23B9S 
SPECIALISTCARS--_Aff euta totan bt txdumge 
91/ JAGUAR JCIS VI2 Clapa.Le Mm No 204. Loaned Eifidia_16JD0D-£21.493 
89F 1AOUAR XIS V12 door. Mo. Hide. AC Poeere Head-dJDOO-nWJ 
ML RANGE ROVER VOd* LS£ IWtAC. ABSJ. MJotHAJW -ODOO mw 
94H LAND ROVER DISCOVERYTDi 83 — Me. AC. AS—i-RSa U0IU2SM1 
94L LAND ROVER DISCOVERY V& BS. S Spd. Kde. AC ABS-AOUO-OMM 
94M JEEP CHEROKEE 4JJ LTD SE Btocfc. HUe. AC ABS. E5— -SB0Q-122.9M 
PCL VWOOU'GLAmSZlioar.Mel.PA&ajJW.Aiaa_tljm~£IOSV 
MX VW GOLF GILS Dor. Wbn. PAS, Ri laof. EW. AOe»t. Stem 
04U TVR ORimna MO Onm. BbcL Hde rAS Ak Co—uMot-IiOQO^O I .«K 

OPEN BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY 

TESTAROSSA 

1990 H. Red. 14k, FF5H, 

CD, a/c, imiMCufoM, 

must be seen. 

£56,995 

Phone 01582 460913 

FERRARI 
328 GTB 

Red »oti Cream Ithr 15.600 
mils. Regisaed *S9. 

.Ahsolard> pruODc mod. Full 
tax: Air earn. EW. Inuaob. 

UliraNHuc alarm FSH & 
Cmoerhutoiv 

£42,950 
0341 884 5503 After 6pm 

MONDIAL QV 
• 1993. Snoring condtton & 
m)n BJuo QfeuniA Cmna 

fflde. 33.CC0 mdea arttl FSH. 
Lovingly csmniur by Bob 

HoogtUDn. reth no otMrae 
sn*«Un my oenoSwj to the 

last 8 years. A bitter & mom 
gemw eample wouM be 

tSftaitttD find. 
£17.900. 

Tel: 01291 653720 

FERRARI WANTED 

15,000 mllee or under. Beat 
prim MM fur an low milraor 
FermrL FSH Tel: SMwart Sin¬ 
clair at Glanvartefll 0428 
724048 or 0860 33S39Q.T 

BEST bwenll of JZB/348 
Taunbu Lan easier coews- 
lenuy me best buyers 0860 
608565 er 0831 344706. 

FORD 

199C Seurpto 2 01 UHiM. Non 
ludtet Cray. Ravon leathor 
trlm. Fun gpac. £17^95 SOnn- 
aons Of Leiee—rr. Outer near 
new For Ha available 0116 
260aW4.__ 

ALL Ford cars nearly new from 
Scoroio id Fiesta available Tel 
far lowesl prices 01B6S 662767 

ECONOMY ExccuUv* Mondeo 
aula Turbo Diesel Mr 95 mod. 
A/C £12.980.0171 2653BQ4.T 

FIESTA RS Turbo K r«. 6.600 
mflea. mL 1 owner. Cobra 
alarm. eicelleiu ctiRdlOan 
£5.600 Tel Q17S3 6*4724 

QRAHADA Centre. Late Year. 
L0W Mltaogc. For DetaUa Tel 
01630 560066/814440 aun T 

GRANADA Phla 2.0 Auto 94 L 6 
Dr. Mel Oey. 9.000 mllee 
£11.996 Tel OIS3OS8O066T 

(MAVERICK 2.7 TO GLX IWR 
Mot Blue. L Re«. 5.600 miles 
H16-600 Td OIMO 

MONOBO 1.8 GLX 4 Dr 94 M. 
Met Creen. ABS. 840 mflea only 
£11.600 Td 01530 560056 T 

MONDEO 1.8 Man) 5Dr 94 M- 
cayman Blue. 16.600 mnes 
£9.995 Tel 01630 B60O6Q T 

MUSTANG S mre V8 OT con¬ 
vertible. -88. all elec, 
wtittr/wtine llltr. Z2K mb 
£*.BOO. 0181 648 0585. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

FORD 

SCORPIO 24V. g dr Tourmaline 
sreeiL 16k mia. run suer. June 
1991 KlUOO. 01980 611990 
IWeettena or Jfler 6pm l 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

83L Vogue S£ Auto. Ptymouth 
Blue. Grey icalfier. Full spec. 
E3S.99S. 0172* B719Q8.T 

SAL Siu—un LWB V6 A8 Auto. 
M« Green. Grey learner. Fun 
wee. £26.995. 01724 
sripo&T_ 

94M Dtacovery TDt S. Caprice 
Green. Twin roof*. 7.aeais. 
£21.495. 01724 BT19Q6T 

CHEROKEE Jceo 4.0 LM (SE1 94 
L. Dark Blue MM/Charcoal 
imr S.'S sale bar*, null tun. 
ttrfvuis lamp*, low bar. remote 
alarm. FSH. £18.900 ono. Tel- 
0860 212166 /Q17Q6 382630 

CHRYSLER voraper T seat aun 
93 K. met Mart / Bond UU. air 
bom a/c muse anon 8.000 
miles £14.98001243 841568 T 

DISCOVERY VmS. 92 J. r-—i 
■onlan metafile blue. 27.800 
miles. Land Rover Malory. Sue 
ulcus. Uotil guards, bull bar. Rr 
fret. £13.995. Full dealer lacHl 
OCX Tel Gordon FomctWU 
0191 232 341/0191 2611 943 

DISCOVERY TDl ES 94L 
■95ModV Niaoara Gray. Gra> 
HMe. IdDOOmte. t owner. 
FSH. £22.995. Rayns Of lLatCS) 
01609 890097. of n<* Ol 16 289 
4002_ 

DISCOVERY TDl Sdr H red 1 
own 79K tab twin list roof 7 sta 
(Me 8 rear steps elec nock rad 
l.cc r/caascac £11.496.01932 
248760/0831 57Q84a.T 

DISCOVERY TIMES. Aun. 
94M. 3-600 mis. niagra prey. 
IcaUtcr InL CD. air con. twin 
alec sunif. ABS. mlnL £25.000. 
01276 802423/ 0385 305311 

DISCOVERY TDl ES Eat 98 M >3 
momna oidj 7 sta. 4k mla. Mel 
Black. Ocy Lttir. CD Swrea 6 
Mucn More £26.995 TH 01923 
228622/ 0831 436000 T 

DISCOVERY TtUS Nov 95 air 
con. CD. law pack. 7 aeotsi me- 
—vie. FSH. 19.000 
£17.850 01531 890279 

TOYOTA 

LANDCRUISER 

VX AUTO. 

Nov, 94. Greta. Fuijpec CD. 

FuO tseins equgt & boot 6mt. 

6,600 Miles. 
£36^00 

Tel: 01543 677 523 

or 0831705 596 

IP Range Rover =g 

New model 4-0, 
April 1995, Epsom 
p>en, granite, interior, 

automatic, electric 
sunroof, removable 
towbar, 900 miles. 

£31*750. 

Thane 0193287 3332 

RANGE ROVER 
CLASSIC 

May 94 (9) model with airbags). 
Beluga Black/ SottcU leather. 
Chrome bumpers. CD suck, 

cow-bat. dog guild, orer-mats, 
anmobiliicr fii alarm. 14^00 
mla. FSH. Free service until 

May 96. £28,500 
Tel: 01789 763041 (H) 

01789 297000 (W)/883< 69SSOO 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

DISCOVERY TOO Automatic 
94L 22.000mUn FSH J BMW 
Mua £21.998 0181 SQ4 9611 T 

ISUZXJ/SUBARU Unc-m m 
Krell for oil your Sales. Service 
and pans rcauiretncnis. New 
tar Inunedl— e delivery mo— 
modela in slock 01732 486300 

JEEP Cherake* 1994.4 nr HOSE. 
CD player, alarm. B bar 8 
spa— LOW macs, excellent. Prtv 
gg|.96Q ono. OI2T3 494550 

JEEP awoke* 4.0 Lid. Aula. 
X993 K. Grrea Met/Sand 
learner. 33.000 miles. FSH. 
£16.760 ovno. 0181 360 3816 

JEEP Grand awoke* ltd *93. 
Hunter preen/unr InL 19,000 
m. eaponalve nuadiatrac 6 tow- 
pko. CD OPUORS £22.000 or Me 
mwrt discount 0181 770 9757 

JEEP Grand Cherokee Larada 
94L burgundy met / sand doth 
a/c crutso air bag allays 20.000 
miles £18.960 01243 B41B6ST 

JEST* Grand Cherokee. V8 6.2. 
1996 M. «n Flame Red. 4.000 
miles. bB muni edit— C26A96- 
Td: 01222 496871 T_ 

LANDCRUISER AJ2 VX Aun, 
94 L. Stiver over Tempest, fea¬ 
tures. leather, bun bars. Uphl 
guards, air con. 13.000 miles 
only. £33.998. 01604 20871 
Cherin Toyota. Open T days 

LAND ROYER Dtaeovery TDl 
6Dr. 94L 195 ModeU Jh Blue. 
ABk Twin Sunroof. Bectrtc 
Pack. AUoy Wheels- Side Steps. 
Romm Alarm. Roof Bara. War¬ 
ranty- P* Considered £18.496- 
The TVR Canlre 0181 440 
6668/0831 460660 

LAND ROVER Discovery TDt 
ES. Unwanted da 96 M. Man¬ 
ual. Blarritx Mae. Stdo runners 
LlgtM guards. DeUvary mUeoge. 
£26-603 ono Tot 01288 
779797/ 0860 297000 

LAND ROVER 
Aino Hire 
Chartoak Car 
613 3636 

. TDl S 
you buyf 

TeLOl71 

MERC 30OGEL Auto 91. Met 
ween, e—c roof. 9 teats. Ma¬ 
lory. £17.995. - 
OHS 97X3 6630. 

NISSAN New Patrol 42 Diesel 
LWB K Reg. Block/Silver. 1 
owner. 10 Sealer. Ab- Con. 
E6R. Many Extras £17.995 T— 
01132 603430/0860 622614 T 

WANTED 

OVERFINCH 
RANGE ROVER 

PRIVATE BUYER 

TEL: 01424 838301 

RANGE ROVER 

DT 

2.5, m« shape, 1995. Andos bio*. 
Ml mo/, hoot bar. Egbl gwsd. to* 
pack, maty etbei aditB, nndar 200 

its. Si 
Gtabi leottn for—fa. 

£34,000 

Tafc 01202 741421 

or 0836 744 254. 

range rover 
& DISCOVERY 
SPEQALISTS 

Buying or Selling? 
Over 50 vehicles to 

see 

12-24 mih 
Warranty 

Expon fadliiies 
All Dealer Facilities 

WEST ONE 
CARRIAGE CO 

0181 830 0444 
Eves/Sunday 

0860 288955 

Dick Lovett 
JEEPWRJXaH 

M. 25Sp—t s/Kt mays: 
994 auMtTMMte-aril&W 

IBtfBMCB 

or cudsbsOh* ..maws 
90K UUBIrtabr 47TH499S 
M. UaCmaSBd ..STilMB 
Mf ULtdGiaj f&kUr ,<T£X3W 

JEEP GB1M) CHEKOCEE 
M. UVUMcrpna 2ZC&SK 
Cdl ns flni for lb: beB iecD deiisi 

Tel: 0117 962 2822, 

0421388728 (anytime) 

'Cplitx? 
f OP LONDON 

RANGE ROVES 48 USE NN (Ml Bun£ 
9U3M. _ . £41950 

RANGE ROVER AO BE H9i lUty) 
MkRUoMCitrkVxMJOnllK BUN 

RANGE ROVER VO«R SE Dot 
I H| Noon Baa b«d «U3 XtQbb£31500 

RANGE ROVER VOGUE SE BUSK 1»l 
niA«4oiiau*t7Tr»*iKO»"a bbsm 

RANOE novelVOOUES8MR1N3 iff 
Mama Gam ptyh-naOhus . BifSD 

RANGE ROVER VOGUE SE 1993 (UEfl 
BdupBadgrerUtUDUMitP £19950 

RANGE ROVER VOGUE lulu 1997 
PiRMibaK . 03850 
SHOOUN8WBV*J—)kW33w3£T0rti 
_C1SBS0 

JEEP OIBIOXS LTD lH3 CW«a ct l»o 
- __«D 

.«/■' a,-: 

Cl '■ IVifTOr--. • -‘: 

UNCEMENTM 

lMi 

...v.....,r-yjr wr- '-tc: -8tTTTT^y ~-.Bl|l > t «!■■!. eni 

Ynittv£miM£M3Aiiii 

PHONE NOW AND SPEAK TO GEOFF 
COOK OR GAVIN COOK-ALLEN — 
OUR 4 WHEEL DRIVE SPECIALISTS 

ON 01252 844021 

Jmcs 1 

The Per 1x4 Centre 

Lit 
ifiANGYGKG 

SUBARU 

EXECUTIVE 
94 U—rali GfaM 5 Spood ■ AJptaa Waa 
4.000 mla. Was £36^95. Now £M^95 
Maa-afi 228 Capa Amo Dmk AqataHt 
Chwd Gray Nds CD pbyar AW Was 
CZ7895.___No- mjm 
MtaarasS 430 SE Aha 4 door Aqua Ifarina 
Bkn artdi Oood 9m Nda 1 owmar. Was 
OOBBSi -  Now £19,995 
B-ntay BgM - Own Efaa Mm - H0i 
SpaoBcattsn, Wta £24^50 
_-_Now £22^00 

R-Tim - Back hamotaa 

flNMrBSSE-QtanUmWB 
£12^5-Now £12/185 
Hah Rovca Sttuar Stadow 11 - Skmr Saw) 

4x4 
MLlj^RowDtamoraTDIS-ABgawi 
Bfae - Air Cond. Was £19.995. 
. ..Now £19X96 

93 L bum Traopar Ptgdoa Gdr3.1T0i- 
a«T* Bbck. Wn C19X95. Now £18895 
93 LUndRovir DoimonrTBiS-CBnafai 
WH* Spadtafen. 19000 nda. Was 
€19^B0L-Now £18,750 
mtUndHp—Etaco way TDi-Gray n«L 
only 25,000 ofa. Wta £15596. 
-Now £15/495 
82 K Mhotau Fomrak 2JS TBX - Bfaa 
owr Sfaw, 28500 ota. Wta £12 

93X1 
Oman 

Troop— CoomreU 3.1 TD, 
■b. T oust. Wta £11585. 

Now £71/486 plug VAT 
93 LSnaHIDa JLX 3 door 
kmsNc-MS-, Wat £10/05. 
__Now Bt486 
93 K Datetau Sttrafac Bi - Had. PAS, 
22400 ota. WtaTUtfSO. Now C10Z0 

CRIEFF ROAD, PERTH 
01738 444455 

Won - Fn 9tan-6pm * Sol 9gm-5pm • Sun 1pm-5pm 

RAMOS ROVSH 3.9C8K- 81 K. 
NO 167 «/ PntV 200 B?»G*. 
Stock VR T«/MOT. FMS8H. 
A6K Learner. Air eon etc- 
Atarm/mtndB 3««fa»»a. 
Cl*r*9S. rnas* 730764 —«o 

RUU ROVER Vogt— SC 1992 
K. Ardennes grew- *an tmr. Atr 
«», CO EJ#c a/rota- MBD. 
HindiM. muiuTi. *3.00tawm. 
History Ehc— cond. W9.998. 
01938 872621/ 0836 3333*1 

RANGE ROVER Voot— SC 1991 
H red. Ardenn— graen. leather 
mtr. A/C. Sony lO dtae CD 
player. J owner, 83.000 tola- 
Matoty £18.780. 0182 78B 
2678 or 0388 2S3 062. 

RANGE ROVER New moflat 4.0 
SC Auto April 98. mail m 
Blue/ Grey learner, nr. tracker. 
1.200 mis. £38.960. Tel: 01709 
863693 IWI 01709 363809 W 

RANOE ROVER V09UC 3.9 Auto. 
K He*. Air con. ABS. Alarm. 
FSH. Mat Blue. 32k. £16.960. 
TaJ: 01280 817660_ 

HANGS HOVER VoOUe SE. 1992 
J re*. Ardennes green. 66k. l 
owner. rusrory. £18,996. 
01687 

KANOS ROVER Vogue 1992 J 
Reg Ardonnea green. Air con, 
director* car. 6». FSH. 
£13.999 Tal 01773 769731 

RANGE ROVER Vogue SE. Met 
Red/Betge Ktr tuL H no- 
60.000 miles. FSH. Pan—v* 
cottw. £13300. 01689 8169TT 

RAMOS ROVER Vogue SC V3 K. 
i owner. 3.700 mla. low- 
brand new. £26.998 ONO. 
01757 B146Q0fWI/ 81233700. 

RANOE Rover 4.6 KSC Hire 
before you bt»1 Cnartoak Car 

Td.Ol71 613 3636 

SERVICE your Range Roe— or 
D—covery tomorrow al special 
May BromoOon prices from 
Cl IB. Ring Aaft at Hexagon on 
0171 284 1777_ 

SHOGUN LWB Auto T DtaseL 
October 94 M. 13K. Otanumd 
Pack. Too many extras to use. 
Co- new £34.000. £26.960. 
PrtVkle sale. TeL 0378 772307 
or 01483 282306 fSurreyr 

SHOGUN 1991. LWD. Diamond 
kx Auto. CO Play—. 1 

£17X00. TeL- 0181 

SHOGUN SWB Turbo Dlescl 
i92fO Mot green. 18.000 irdloa. 
FSH. £16450. Tak 01772 
813114 <TV_ 

SUBARU Legacy Earate Turbo 
4x4. 94. 18.000 nda. Bbr mL 
AC roof bars. Dos guard. 
£13/200 ono. Tal 0171 207 
3307 or 0973 1B1966__ 

TOYOTA LaMcraBtr. Glinkina 
at baying or selling? Contact 
Qwnnor Garage. GuOdfacd 
nr— Large— nktuon in ttw W 
available TWeonon*: 01483 
234243. Open 7 tUQ»_ 

TOYOTA Rav 4 2DCS. 94 M. 
3dr. KawpUoO Mu*. —Zoya, side 
steps, bid bats, ax d< 
£11.993 01426 6108*1 T 

SHOGUN 
3.5 24V 

LWB. April 94. Wood 
trim, leather, air con, CD, 
tow bar, ultrasonic alarm. 

FSH. 
£26,950. 

Day 01703 333765 
Koine 01425 475449 

RANGE Rover 91 J. Vogue 

SE. Manual. Agean/Giey 
feather, a/c, dr, Hlw, ABS, 

To« Bar. dec Seals, 26JOOO 

miles._£18*495. 

Range Rots- 97 L, 
Vogue, Auto. Moozpdtier, 

Cruise. H/w. Boll. Side 

sups. Sports Alloys, 

Tracker, free servicing to 
36.0C0 miles. Extended 
factory warranty, 19j000 

miles._£21^00 

01254 261101 T 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

WANTED 

HONDA 

1ST if tXOtBO U*9?*r- 
R/Rover. Trooper nattwiwide. 

0880 327808. 

1BSS 1993 Top prices paid tar an 
lew remaps 4aA-s. MHaVjBev 
Motor Orem 01372 749090. 

eOUHTTRY MOTORS urgently 
ramdra Range Itover Dhcov- 
ery. Land Mnr. TToaPee. 
Subaru. Daoiaisu. Stew. 
FreeHre at Ji— 90-96. OolJeet 
anywhere UK. 0983 3631 IQ 

OLENVARIOnj. Jeep Best P»tta 
p—a tar bo— used Jeep with 
FSH. 0428 724048/0860 
536390.__ 

(A5 SEEN ON TV.) 

UJCsNo.1 Boyer of oB 
Rouen 

Go Beet Anywhere 
(01285) 76Z762 (7 days) 

ufiimate name 

dtaSeg at &tz*ty &n 

GENERAL 

ROVER REGENCY 
2.7 AUTO 

I 4 door stretchy liamBifK ■ 99J, { 
S tear StatL sir coottntmiBg. 

deep met Hoc beige bide, 
eketnegj*— division, r—o 

music sv—eeiL reading camps, 
afloyv E» dairrmua car. 

Nori-W-Wmr Board bd. 
Can ne» in MayV3 £51500. 
Mileage 5X000 with service 

tnsiorv. 
£19,950 

101949-20874. 

MOTORS WANTED 

BUYER owed 9tl Turbo. 20 
to2SC oah txarw. Tan 01694 
8*4444 CMm to Tern) or 01894 

-a A w/a) 

HONDA 

maauoB 2.31 ausd. auou- 92. 
LfJOO itta. SQV«» tore. Air cmt. 
tally totaled. FHSH- unropcB- 
tu. Ct.XJiOO 01727 880661 

NEW HONDA 
Total On the Road 

Prices 
a*fcU3Dr,vnn2,76S 
Civic IA 3 Dr- VTi (Air Con) 

avic U 4 Dr, \Tu £U,W 
CMe 1A 4 Dr. VTi (Air Coo) 

£13.430 

Tel EnraHcJc 
fc 01923 Z27122 

CIVIC 8 Hatchback «LHD tsu 
1992 J. SW cool ttas aanreaar 
wn» Air CMidltnanlngi Maw 
Shan*-Oargrte* ID* D'^J*** 
Oondtaoa. Alrtua Cn» Con 
troL Electric Sun ROOT. Efacwc 
Mirrors. Car AUiw* J® 
New Tax. Just Serviced.-J* 
fully muniatned. £6-980. Free 
DouM* Mapnara of Champagne 
to BUVnrt cab Prter on 0386 
317 684 anytime 

gaVEMWI 4.0 91 J. SOHiS 
Blue. Do- SMB Lswmar. AM. 
Remote Alarm. «/c. *te » 
taoMRs warranta- *«* 
mltaa. FSH. Bmnactriasr Cntl 

an—fwoi £16.993 p/x 
ConaMeted Tta TVS GgN 
0181 44Q 6666/0831 480660 

NSX -Sopercmr 199* iDWreery 
imlcageiFnrmola IwrMuiuXl 
Co—new £64.000 OWcrslotta? 
region of £52.000. Mercia 
HOPda 01203 039666_ 

HARLEY DAVIDSON 

XJ8 40 Auto 1991 H. BJtO / 
Mgr liWiXr W CM 86.000 
miles FSH **«B wnhwwTMity 
r 10.996 0181 50* 9811 T_ _ 

HARLEY-DAV1DS0N 

for London and 
surrounding areas visit 

STADIUM 
Loxham Road 

Chingtord, London, E4 

Ft? sales, service, para 

and merchandise. 

Authorised dealer 

01S1 531 9026 

XJ7200 93 If. SOiOT F7o— WHO 
SavIlM Cray Hide- 1 ownw. 
18.000 —a £27.996. 01392 
716201 T_ 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

93 Mur 4 O NJS CuwntM*. 
Signal Red. 17.000 miles. 
£27.993. 0172* 871906 T 

BABflm 4£ Feb 93 Racing 
green/ bdpe Ithr UsMIW. CD. 
Air con. l owner. 31.000 mis 
MW. £25.000 Phone 01636 
33993 or 01633 41366 

DAIMLER DOOM* 6 C95LJ BAG 
met. magnolia too* ooragn. 
13.000 ndlea. FSH £31.960 
Tak 01772 61311* tTL_ 

JAGUAR XJS7 H R Owen bate 
fifteen available. If you draft 
ptionr H R Owen you will miss 
Utc best eeteetton and valtae. 
Open Sunday and Bank Hok 
day Monday. Otai 992 2299 

NEW Model Jaguar. H R Owen 
have an excellent selection of 
approved vacd examples- Omen 
Sunday and Bank Holiday Mon 
day. Phone now 0181 992 
2299 __ 

SOVEREIGN 56 auto. F. West 
minster blue/ tan raw. CD. 60k. 
excellent canottloa. FJSH. air 
con. £7.903. 01992 892670 

E-TYPE 
ROADSTER 

from {mate aheem. Only 50 
male n 1975 v-12 M*wdm 

BJatkwtJi Tan aide amor 0aij 
500 mfies & 1 crniKf tram nsw 

PnvNe obfe. tranasdaa 

Offers £70,000 
Day: 01983 862223 
fog 01383 855338 

HONDA 

C ORNES 
MOTORS 

PRELUDE 
921 PRELUDE 

93K PRELUDE 

94L PRELUDE 
93L PRELUDE 

94L PRELUDE 

93L PRELUDE 
91J CRX V 

94M CRX ESi 
93L LEGEND 

AND CRX CENTRE 
2.0 Mao White 9995 

20 Auto White 13495 
20 Man Cassis 14995 

13 Auto Cassis 15995 
23 Amo Ptiaritnm 16995 

22 V Tec Red 17995 

Tec Idi Red 9995 
1600 Red 14995 
Coupe Silver 23995 

TK1.: 0181 394 1441 
£Hd!-B>-P:iv>, EwdJ 

JAGUAR it DAIMLER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Swain & 
Jones 

at nan u SMt m. 
suu5toAta «w*/c» re* 
si a u J2 Mi an 
C 4 X* i2 tab S* « 
r H JOTBtXS VU 94 W SBS1UB 
n s w *a km sjn sis ji» 
B f Mr u RH * — 
0 f SamagrU tab A/C* n02* 

BAFOX 
--Southampton- 

sukteuSta taafta . man 

aLSmU.5CvclbrtayHltar STS 

SIS>UUta)fel«S1INa DUB 

SBSmtS.3«J'S>r«G»*B DUE 

9tiuu.SNtMioteiow. am 

nLUt&FhmaUkCci DOTE 

BH«U.KVWRAC*S36lfaj ..DUBS 

RHUUA2tabaa.UC&i DUE 

El.UU,licfctaBtaZMiaB a* 

DKUUFtagiaRBii(.«Uta CUE 

EttU4jftB*NFtam.niiai due 

HAWKESVlOOO ROAD 
[ACuaC* NOnTHMlBRDGE 
'oLa, SOUlHAMnORSOIBIM 
MBSM 7a. (Cl,TW 234650 
—P SUM3AV (07850563 

4 PFIffl 
■ ls,.r?st.°?el 

i tot nzusttagoi.JTUtftS 
NM SOVtltau . 
901 XXUSpatAM AC . JTI34J95 
MM Pflltak.JTOttK 

X34ISALOOR5 

tat atomsMfetafa.it«w 
fHfSO?*Ji%j* (LWD IT 01^*5 
CL ftilMIJSkd.ITQ2J9S 
bl Bnu.jrrcMW 
CE SnWMtiataLWI .ISTOpt! 
90. SOT46Aw.JTXJ9OTS 
CS SOT46 Aw.27TC3OTS 
JBK ZNUAwAC.JSTOSSK 

9« XS46Ctanrtte .... JTJ3999S 
90. ZB4JCtapi.jtTOtftS 
tV ISVnCtatatMl ..JTTUSOTS 
OTB XJSYnCnW.3«ra4»5 

40B«Usy Start, londan, VVIXtSSf 

0171 629 4404 
^ 

v0585 229540 ■ 

Own a jaguar! 

£499.00 p/mtb 

£5600.00 depo*. 

XJ6 4.0 S Auto 
1994 (L) 

Hnai payment £8.400.00 

Business users only 

5 Lancaster 
Sevenoaks 

01732 
456300 r 1 

TWO MAJESXIC LWB 
ItaWcrDooMeSte 1994M 

Ex hg*ur Cars. Evtay 

Concxivabte Extra. 439^50 

UvorSorasctOTi 4-0 1994 

Only 5.000 tr*es. SappWrc 

BfueMetafflc ....^3*^50 

Both cats beneBt bam 3 year ' 

warranty. 2 year senktog- 

Open Sunday and Monday a 0131 
992 2299 

DON’T BUY 
A USED 

JAGUAR... 
Until you have been to the 

H R Owen Summer Spectacular on 
Saturday 3rd and Sunday 4tfi June. 

We have assembled over 50 ap; 
used Jaguars and we are j 

aBthis< 

main A40 into London, 
i minutes from the M25. 

. U4SSHMmo ...12TOL9HI 

I UBUBga.flOMBl 

UUSSOTtaara OTO^Hf 
Ul 26 SASmr .... fi<T E VS | 
S0V46S)Rtin.JTI 
sov ujte.mmy* 

IHH SOT46lhgiBqi ....38TE1U9S 

90H SOVUDMaadSta .4OTEHH5 

XR 4gtana.... JOT OSM 
IBK XJRtjfhgreq.mnam 

lsu n**r«SBfet....arblots 
jus ts Ann xrarj 

|94L US48KI4UW .....tlTt 

Ring NOW on 0181992 2299 
for farther details 

REMEMBER^, all 50 cars will 
be sold by SUNDAY! 

H.R.OWEN 
Tradition of Excei.lencf 

Lancaster ^ Lancaster 
irwiRw! 

Paekagg-M 

Wangtyon' 

bemSGaMSetfta 
ML JUSUAUttHstar.. 

9U JJR4JAS*rtf ..... 

93X jUSWACBnwttk 

98G SOTUAtata.. 

W XAUAPHout ... 
906 USUADwnd.. 

to UUt SigBty... 

V12! 

JVtiSB'hEKB- 
UUUtaUAHSLSrDUB 
WUUtaMASMlta^«Tt3UB 
SMUAI^tWr_VTQUE 
I0V4DANHGWI-sr mn 
SOTUADtaend-XtmjE 
UiOAftaan_2TDT6B 

a>mtfego-7u-*rgwg 

. ZJS46CNATtera_HTQua 
USUCBotADoboY_2ZTS2U6 
uuotiCM—arouse 
XJSUraCax Atafe_4ITBLEB 

,15T£22taS 

J4TC2M95 

.IfiTOl^K 

arevyoe 

t7rous 

AST m^flS! 

jgrasjsj 

37J 

01732 456300 r' " H-' 
: SUNDAY Eg 01734 845555 

' 10am -2pm — -J 

01604 239944 
After Hours 

0370 277684 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

tOVUSON 36 Wta. d reg. 1 
owner- Sosm blu* MflOOnb. 
FJSH- an/can. wera«rtreju» 
eases. 01238 788348 

XJ8 *.*> Auto. gOCL 66000 
tales- bora e»«° metallic, doe- 
akin bid*, air cob. FSH 
110.600. Q3T4 889383 t 

XJ12 S 3 Coupe. » owners, 
documented ntatary. Gitr 
sand/teadier 6 air. tmmanMia 

Tel: 01202 766 136 T 

XJ8 * Litre Aun 90G WcJWta 
mr Cray/Doeskin HMe. I 
owner. 00.000 MSo. FJSH 
(On Tlmei tTJOO Worth of 
Extra* tnefudtaa Air Can 
£8.996 Px * Finance AsafUble 
owagww 01286 683822 

XJB Saiml'lre Blue. Dltfi spec- 
nomad UK or Tax fro* del 
Pctatts 0171 493 4818 1 

XJB 36 Automatic. 9|H. 
Sordegmx/nsegwaOA _ 38k- 
Service Htsmy. fiia.ggs. Tec 
W. Clw tan 0160* 494igi 

XJB 3-6 300 BHP AIrto 1J» |FL 
Mooreiand Green/ Down 
Itltr 49.000 rau- 1 owner. FSH. 
a/c. ABS. eJUd/sts. cuinpwMe. 
Wonderful audUHn. £10 960 
Tef- 01494 866268 WBW 

XJS 
naml, rare V)2<eaif I3X can 
mxM. 1977. good coraWm. S6K 
rebwfa 1975 auto JUS VI2 A« 

sfa. at* hotff powfa, bat 
ieufatku»r a tandr for in—ml 
Bofa «ifa good ntahwa/MOT. 

£7,750 the pair. 

T«h 01628851m 

JUS 82 Cxbnetrt- imt. km 
KtaMOrr. 16.700 taWs. Dn, 
we Wta FJW Wl 
turn C1A7W BlMBgWTa; 

XJB caw. 1*91 U 
IMMU rad/ 
«u usual J80U 
rjSH 66.000 
£18.600 arm 0161 706 

JM Cprwermde. 8W3L ■■i.nqil 
candUon. dwr prmced 
£10.960 01*75 217102 

XJB Feb ■*». * N» nuw 
(ember UBHOMenr. double 
eupng. A/C mmw. CD 
piaym-rSM. £27.300 oirg* 
390394 OF 0831 *8013* 

XJB VIS OMWL Ada. 
fCV BRC/dOMdn FJBH 46000- 
IAN. £9 998 TCI 0*71 3720209 
■Bust Oim 302 0667 Oinren 

xjb v-.a com air 
FJSH- Ext WTY. _ 
Any nan •**«• £30800. 
Mrs Kay tm 0161 962 IBat 

XJB V12 1989 F. Mack csta 
wip. arreun. odOOOaM Cram 
cond. «. AA/RAC —T mini 
we lcomed. £8.960. Mr Dm, 
01636 770678— 7TVlOgCiea 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

WANTED 

1ST at buying jegwar I sniasni 
caedMeMly lire bm 0880 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

XSKS 
1990 G 

lewm iifaitg m Sgwi mL FBK 
*Ol btaoetf Ba g T*rhata 

rad N. Hpim i pertain w far 
ElfOTOo% 

01552 480000 (dorri/ 

01727 760000 
(tv«*/vfcmJg) 

LAND ROVER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

1! 
Auto. 

WOBURN 
LANDROVER 

LTD 
B M Range Row *8 HS£ 

Bafaga Block / Stata 
r. fi^OO mts, FSH 

_ _____ £*5,750 
19M M Range flow *4 USE 
Aun. Coonca / Grama Letanar. 
Spora WhoMs. Nuflgg Bar. Spot 
bahts. Oght Quanta. 9.600 mS. 
ratt... £451750 
ISM M New Range How. 4 Nr 
SE in MonWr -tm JMM 
bod. cBmste ctprotu & gunroaf. 
11.000 mb. FSH-£35.500 
VSSS M New Range Row. 4 fir 

01525 290635 

Stratstone 
M A ffi A I R 

«M SSfaw4ABS4-.4TMOT5 
901 HbrerAAESK-IttOfitS 
tat tpmi3&—X0aDaCHnS 
901 B(lmr39S9SIU-ATX3LOT9 

9tL KfbwLSSfJMB-fiiraVOT 
tat OTeeUVw-rt/syts 

BL X/KenrULSK-?r£2M»S 
94L ISrieUB_17TJ3MM 
«9K RftawrVB-miZJJH 
9U KlmrUa-JfTOlW 

tot PfapiajUSBAW-ZTOWB 
tot 0fap»8jTIXS««fl_3Tak»4 
94L nkrartOTTDiS«ad_ISr£ZU« 
93L BhirnraSAaa—aTnuw 

94L Ifare.Rj VBSAw—OTrmjB 
ML Mxomyl*MHS_CTm»S 

90. ptaPRQjorniAp» maiytt 

dOBsriabjrSkM^ Lcadaq, W1X 6Bv 

0171 629 4404 
Seuday 0585 229540 

Diplomaiic& 

. Tax Frea Sales 

10 cntxcc tor All SOW re 
used Lana Am er reguta_ 
RuttsnMsMiantafaaot 

MEW Rami Bqeer 2.5 USB MM. 
ILOOO rot*. CSR. CD. Tracker. 
Epsom/ soadta Lsaowr. 9rM 
Value of £38.90(7 0118 SC 
4333 _ 

NEW Rmoe Rmrt 4 6 MR 9BK. 
6.100 mts. Tracker. ~1»r»f 
Crane Leatmr. Ureaug. 
£0.900 OllS W *338 

RANGE ROVER 2 S TCI —-- 
9SM.OnkHTWo-fBt.Ara 
tan /crarate. ummni m 
£26.400 0113 942 4333 

* 

t 
-RANGE ROVER 

WpMR#t»IKIb> 
ara.OtatatM9Mr.ta. 
IWftaHOTHtafc 
OaNnlKStATBoMLIta .. 
■MgbaBeGCIHSEMfMn! 
Grata L*ram;nk. 

WtaMhOT 
Orata LmBm, fafagt.ta 
9G-|BtaM|««M 
Grata,*^ is 

KLVogralttJMirasc taran, 

MLjfagratSEBta|Rttar9.5bta 
Uraar.Sta.. 
OLVognSE 
SataiMfa 

atMgi 

Uraor.AkCDo.* - 

fameCAptOBIOpk*. OOMOT 
MWARNpraCtartaLOt sstm 
•4.1DIIApltad|Gma, Uk QMH 
M-HSfiCUtaBOataK. .x«d 
M.W>Ataw»Bta>ta.1K £HW 
MliasOrntabBcMi --.xaH 

SjMClta aim 

KMUbtakta.ram \ 
mwtAcrabBtare —amd 
mraaawmmA*. miai 
wnMABogLM^m ..nm 

n . 

'i? 

osrovBrrs* 

99110 BAsbHnatfNsgx—OTBUH 
Hoi io£s»«iteMara-jTn/ta9 

ML TOES MB Hood AagraLlTTOUB 
MMWBAgBlioodWOTI-illTBUB 

LONDON READING 

a tbmhhm- 

•cio boa— 

-taTEOJK 

«K «lTMCS*.fkd—3BTtUMS*TOT 

RANOE norm 
ttJ tagraKAbaiS 

. tagmSEPtrafatta-5TDLOI 

. tagraLSAitagragwkJBTaUK 

. uEAustboratawraatf/rctaras 

lUEAraBbotataM-3TOMN 

. Wrewto ftasafabta_.tr 

Jt POX 

rose 

lUNHMfar-OTMOTO 

lUKtegiBtailbqfBnSr rnx 

K BgtWtaAMtlW* 

WOT MIKE Rote- ■ 
VAA. 

OPEN SU NDaVIO.nv 4pm I OW 

0131*522 0023 01734 S446! 
0374 281000 

01734 S44684 

0374 448755 

DON’T BUY 
A USED 

LANDROVER 
.... Until you have been to the 

H R Owen Summer Spectacular on 
Saturday 3rd and Sunday 4tfi June. 

We have assembled over i 
used Land-rovers and i 

going to 1 

-riday untfl 8.00pm 
irday and Sunday. 

%e are on the mato A40 into London, 
just 10 minutes from the M25. 

Ring NOW on 0181992 2299 
for farther details 

REMEMBER^, all 50 cars/wQL 
be sold by SDNDAY! J 



The Bristol 403 which carried the original goodwill message, en route to Bordeaux at Mont St Michel in Normandy; and. right, a roadside check to keep things in order — but the rear-window blind provided the only problem 

*■ f orty years ago, to 
Mi celebrate the tenth 
M< anniversary of Bor- 

A. deaux's liberation 
and its twinning with Bristol, 
T.A.D. Crook, the owner of 
Bristol Cars, despatched one 
of his classic 403 saloons to 
Bordeaux carrying a goodwill 
message from one mayor to 
i he other. Last weekend, the 
anniversary was marked by a 
repeat performance using the 
same car. 

MAY 24 
[ am at the Mayor of Bristol’s 
Mansion House reception for 
the Bristol Owners’ Club with 
Rupert Otten. the debonaire 
Terry Thomas character who 
now owns the historic 403. i 
was to be his only co-pilot on 
the drive to Bordeaux, but we 
are joined by a young woman 
who he introduces as his 
’’nurse". A total of 17 other 
Bristols are taking part in the 
mission. 

I am standing with T. A D. 
Crook himself — who founded 
the Bristol Car Company in 
1945 and still oversees its 
production of a handful of cars 
per year. 

The first of the series, the 
400. was launched in 1947. 
based on the BMW 32b series 
and assembled at the compa¬ 
ny's aircraft works in Bristol. 
A light ash frame encased in a 
steel skin, aerodynamically 
designed and fined with a 2- 
litre engine, ensured that this 
was the first British-built car 
to finish the Monte Carlo 
Rally in 1948. 

if you ever have trouble with 
your Bristol, take it to M»- 
Crook at the company 's show¬ 
room at Olympia west 
London. He will not only 

Pootling along Bristol-fashion 
diagnose the fault but tell you 
exactly when and where the 
car was built 

Whipping himself up to a 
whisper, he is bemoaning the 
Legal requirements of modem 
motoring such as seatbelts 
and airbags. In his day (he 
was a formidable racing driv¬ 
er at Brooklands). if you 
pranged your car. the massive 
chassis was all the cushion 
yyu’d need 

The Mansion House court¬ 
yard is filled with Bristols — 
403s. 401s. 411s. 405s, 406s and 
402s. Geoffrey, the club secre¬ 
tary. is giving directions. He 
insists we aIf take the A4. A36, 
A350 and A31 to Portsmouth. 
With so many numbers. 1 feel 
the need for an accountant. In 
fact, that's exactly what most 
of the members are. including 
my driver “Rotten", although 
he also deals in fine an. 

To echoes of “Oil pressure 
OK7", "You couldnl spare a 
cup of petrol?". “Good Lord, is 
that a Bristol Zagato 406Z 
Coupe?", we pull out of the 
courtyard, waved away by the 
Mayor, and all roar off in 
separate directions, handlebar 
moustaches flapping in the 
slipstream. 

Everyone makes it to Ports¬ 
mouth: that is. everyone but 
the dub secretary. “Anyone 
seen Geoffuy?" Having fol¬ 
lowed his route by numbers, it 
doesn’t seem to have quite 
added up. 

Cherbourg. Geoffrey, we 
discover, is with us again; he 

Destination reached: “ Rotten" and his Bristol on the Bordeaux quayside, after “pootling" down at 95raph 

and his wife had merely 
stopped off somewhere for a 
“quick snifter" en route. 
MAY 25 
We’re on our way down to 
Bordeaux. "Rotten” is 
“pootling" the 403 along at 
95mph. Occasionally, “nurse" 
feeds him a medicinal toffee. 
I’m in the back starting to feel 
in need of medical attention 
myself from the fumes of the 
leather-bound luggage. 

The last time the car made 
this journey I wasnt even 
bom. Yet with the engine 

developing lOObhp at 
5X100 rpm. we effortlessly 
weave our way through traffic, 
like a shark through a macker¬ 
el shoal. 

We rendezvous at a little 
auberge Geoffrey knows. And 
as we sit there waiting for the 
others to arrive, f get some 
idea of whai it must have been 
like waiting for the Spitfires to 
turn up. “1 saw Puddy back 
there. Looked as if he was 
blowing some oil." 

Then there's the local police 
force to contend with. They 

must greet the yearly migra¬ 
tion of Bristols to France Like 
lions waiting for wildebeeste 
to pass. Some members seem 
to have been caught so many 
times and paid such high fines 
for speeding. I wouldn’t be 
surprised if they were made 
guests of honour at the next 
highway opening. 
MAY 26 
Like their moustaches, the war 
can hang heavily on members 
of the Bristol Owners’ Club. 
We are purring regally to¬ 
wards Bordeaux, when Rotten 

suddenly screeches to a haft. 
“Did you see that?" he roars. 
Apparently one of the villagers 
hadn’t bothered to acknowl¬ 
edge pur car. “If it wasnt for 
us." Rotten growls, “he’d be in 
jackboots!" 

Finally we arrive and when 
we are parked outside the 
Maine, exchanging letters 
with the deputy mayor. I too 
became convinced that this is 
foe very Bristol 403 that 
“freed" Europe. That is until 
I’m tokl that Bordeaux still has 
foe same mayor it had 40 

years ago and that he didn’t 
bother to turn up then either. 

At foe celebratory lunch I sit 
next to one accountant who 
seems to prefix every sentence 
with: "I think you*U find. ’." 
and end it with “... like my 
three aeroplanes." He wears a 
baseball cap with the legend 
“Bristol Owners’ Club". 1 ask 
him why he has a Bristol He 
replies: “I think youll find it’s 
foe understatement..." 

One of the few who is not an 
accountant, a Woosterian doc¬ 
tor. thinks owning a Bristol is 
just a “jolly good wheeze!" But 
a cabbie, whose son is a rich 
floor trader, frankly sees his as 
a sex symbol 
MAY 27 - 
“Rotten" has takfn foe “nurse" 
off for a picnic. So. on the way 
back, I’ve become temporary 
navigator in a 411, driven by a 
man who plays the bagpipes, 
and I’m feeling like Dudley 
Moore in “Monte Carlo Or 
Bust". But driving towards a 
chateau near Cherbourg, de¬ 
spite the roaring exhaust we 
are sitting in heavy silence. 
I’ve made a mistake on the 

map “Never mind," my pilot 
quips. “After all. it's not a 
race.” I glance at the dials — 
we’re doing llOmph. 

Throughout foe journey we 
keep stopping to buy cases of 
wine. Towards foe end. the 
boot is so weighed down l can 
hardly see over foe bonnet. 
But when we finally draw up 
to the chateau it still looks as if 
we’ve "won" Until, (ike Wil¬ 
son on the Scott expedition. I 
notice something glinting in 
foe distance — foe metallic 
lustre of a 405 coupt “Damn.” 
my driver sighs, “knew I 
shouldn’t have stopped for the 
Medocr 

MAY 29 
I’ve been left alone in foe 
chateau waiting, like foe last 
schoolboy at boarding school, 
for Rotten to pick me up. 
When he finally arrives he 
reports a problem. 

Something was bound to 
happen. After a thousand 
miles on this trip and almost a 
quarter of a million over foe 
last 40 years, his car’s rear- 
window-Mnd pulley has just 
snapped — all that has gone 
wrong with any of foe cars. 

As we finally glide on to foe 
ferry a1 Cherbourg, I ask 
Rotten if he’s ever thought of 
selling. “Never!" he booms. 
“What price history?” 

1 

Baptism of fire as the 
rumble hits the jungle 

The author files her first 
report on ihe fortunes of two 
Britons competing in the gru¬ 
elling Camel Trophy 95. a 19- 
day test of man and machine 
through the rainforests of 
Central America. The Camel Trophy has 

proved a baptism of 
heat, humidity ... and 

more heat for Mike Oxley and 
Rob Connor. 

Fifteen days into the compc- 
liliuji. they are travelling 
through foe heart of what was 
tiie ancient Mayan civilisa¬ 
tion. from Belize through El 
Salvador and Guatemala. 
Oxley and Connor hud to hack 
and plough their way through 
tropical rainforest, rape with 
steep mountain passes in their 
Lund Rover Discovery and 
even float their vehicle on a 
raft across a crocodile-infested 

lake 
the 20 international teams 

ha\* suffered mosquitoes and 
heat that has had them all in a 
permanent sweat, with little 
relief when sleeping rough. 
The trip has. however, provid¬ 
ed j remarkable and unfore¬ 
seen reward. They set out from 
Belize to travel to Izcan Rio. a 
Mayan city, where they were 
put to work for 40 hours on an 
archeological dig. The teams 
capped out a site about half a 
mile wide and started digging 

[fe>MUNPO MAYA?;]] 

Claire Evans 
reports from 

Guatemala on 

British progress 

in a gruelling 
endurance test 

Two days later, they turned up 
a ceramic bowl which has 
been dated to 750AD. 

Though hard work, foe dig 
was light relief in a tortuous 
journey along routes that are 
little more than boulder- 
strewn tracks. Torrential rain 
has been a problem, swelling 
rivers and lakes and turning 
tracks into torrents. 

From foe dig, the teams set 
off through Mayan villages, 
hindered by dozens of fallen 
trees which liad to be winched 
or pushed off die tracks. 

The Discovery's have proved 
tough and reliable... but even 
they could not cross a lake 
which barred their way. The 

vehicles were loaded on to 
inflatable pontoons fitted with 
outboard motors, but the 
w hole exercise of getting foe 
vehicles up and down the 
sandy banks at each side look 
more than three hours. The 
team was exhausted, soaking 
wet... but extremely pleased 
with itself. 

On the other side, technol¬ 
ogy took over from brute force 
as competitors were issued 
with a route book so they could 
travel alone. Each Discovery, 
though, is also fitted with a 
satellite navigation device. The 
vehicle sends a signal to ihe 
satellite, which then plots foe 
Discovery’s position on a com¬ 
puter screen on the 
dashboard. 

Organisers still took the 
precaution of putting mar¬ 
shalls at checkpoints in case 
drivers lost their way on foe 
460-mile drive from north to 
south Guatemala. 

Oxley and Connor joined 
forces with two teams from 
Russia and America. On foe 
stretch from Flores, they were 
heading up into foe mountains 
when foe track turned into a 
treacherously narrow line of 
white rubble. By midnight, 
they had still not reached their 
campsite at Coban. the rough 
roads raking their roll on the 
Land Rover. The Discovery 
blew a rear tyre as Connor 

Win a Rover 
400 Tourer 

The Times, in association with Rover Group, is offering 
readers a chance to win a turbo diesel version of the sporty 
Rover Tourer worth E15J95. 

And to help you get the most from your outdoor trips, we 
have teamed up with HI-TEC Sports to give away some of 
foe latest walking boots and sandals to 25 further winners - 
ten pairs of Kings Peak II ten pairs of Lady Kings Peak II 
and five pairs of Whitewater sandals. 

Fbryxjurchance to win .. ;-=rr\ 
simply attach six of the tokens 
primed to the application : : 
form below. You may send in ; tV JXX 21 K^cf 
as many entries as you wish, &yJitn-'rnLr- ^ 
but each must be on an >4u(ra?0ttfer- 
offioal form, accompanied by V-: • 
six tokens. Send to: 77ie Times : 
Tourer Competition. II ; 
Whitefriars Street, London ^£fc^&jriB5S9£6> 
EC88 3NG. The competition 

doses on June 24 TTW l.’TSJ-T 
For further information on JL/-l- 

the Tourer call 0345 186 186. v ^^ 

Some like it wet the Discoverys have been ploughing along tracks turned into torrents 

negotiated a steep stretch of 
boulders. He managed to steer 
it to the top of foe hill where he 
and Oxley changed foe wheel. 

It took 12 hours to cover 150 
miles and they finally col¬ 
lapsed into their tents at 
3.30am. There was little relief, 
though: they were up after just 
two hours and the Britons, 
with their new-found Russian 
and American ralleagues, set 
off again, climbing higher into 
foe mountains throughout foe 
day. As they approached the 
peaks, the dirt trade snaked 
round hairpin ben os with 
1,000ft drops on one side and 
sheer rock faces on foe other. 

After 123 miles and nearly l! 

hours of torrid driving, the 
international trio of teams 
arrived at Santa Cruz del 
Quiche and stopped for a well- 
earned meal in a local restau¬ 
rant, before heading off 
towards Guatemala City as 
night fell. The real test of their 

driving skills came at 
11pm that night when a 

thunderstorm flooded much of 
foe route down the mountains. 
Connor was caught out by a 
stream which had turned into 
a torrent. He drove into it not 
realising hew much it had 
swelled and a front wheel 
dipped into a pothole and hit a 

rock, making foe Discovery 
leap 3ft into the air. 

Less than an hour later, 
while the three Discoverys 
slipped and slid down a rocky 
trade, the Brits heard a May- 
day call from the Russians. 
They had slipped off the track 
into a ditch and were sliding 
along unable to stop, with one 
side of the vehicle scraping tiie 
rock face. They managed to 
stop and reverse out 

Tt’s been, a gruelling two 
weeks and officials say next 
week will be even tougher. If 
the rainy cccson hits hard. 
Oxley and Connor will need 
every scrap of new-found expe¬ 
rience to see them through. 

OFFICIAL APPLICATION FORM 

POSTCODE.DAY PHONE . 

CAR DRIVEN (MAKE MODEL) 

-REG. HETTERI 

DATE PURCHASED MONTH. 

IS THE CAR PRIVATELY OWNED? 

.YEAR. 

□ COMPANY □ 

WHEN DO YOU THINK YOU WILL REPLACE THE CAR? 

MONTH ..YEAR.(a.g July 1995) 

WHICH ROVER ARE YOU INTERESTED IN? 

800 / GOO / 400 / 200 /100 / MH / MGF 

Please tick box If you bo not wfeh to receive further mailings i—i 

from The Times or Rover Group _ I_ 
C9S27.5 
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Vaughan Freeman on Vauxhairs prompt response to Ford’s latest campaign in the sales war 

A new car for half-price 

■’** & nop? 

unen you prs 

v,_^ ■ %, 

v_^ \y 

GED MELLING 

VauxJutU has turned 
up the heat in the war 
for sales with a pack¬ 
age that offers a new 

car at half-price. 
The company’s 5ft50 offer 

means buyers need pay only 
half the cost of die vehicle 
before driving it off the 
forecourt. Then they can enjoy 
two years of paymenis-free 
motoring before paying the 
balance. 

Vauxhall announced the 
scheme within 24 hours of 
Ford disclosing details of its 
Acumen lease plan, aimed at 
private buyers of new cars, 
which witf be introduced in 
August. 

So intent is Y'auxhall in 
taking the fight for sales to 
Ford that the "manufacturer is 
spending more than £7 million 
on television, newspaper and 
magazine advertisements — 
more than Rover spent adver¬ 
tising its entire model range 
lasr year. 

Ford expects to spend at 
least £3 million advertising 
Acumen, as manufacturers 
switch their marketing focus 
from simply advertising cars 
to promoting ingenious fi¬ 
nance deals to put motorists 
behind the wheel. 

Retail customers are in¬ 
creasingly quitting the new car 
market "and keeping their old 
vehicles Tor longer"or opting 
for nearly-new used models, 

■which still offer plenty of 
reliable motoring. 

Carmakers believe there is a 
huge pent-up demand for new 
models but would-be buyers 
have to be coaxed because they 
are put off by deposit pay¬ 
ments of between a quarter 
and a third of a car’s sticker 
price, which means about 
£3.000- £5.000 for a modest 
family saloon. 

Consumers are also reluc¬ 
tant to lock themselves into 
long-term repayment schemes 
when confidence in the econo¬ 
my is low. A scheme such as 
5050 could be the answer, 
particularly for younger mo¬ 
torists who want a trouble-free 
new car. 

Under the scheme, custom¬ 
ers choose the car they want 

and then negotiate the best 
agreement they can.with the 
dealer, including pan-ex- 
change on their old car and 
any discount 

The buyer then pays half, 
with the balance due two years 
later. If the customer cannot 
afford to complete the pur¬ 
chase. or doesn’t want to. the 
car — provided it is in good 
condition and with average 
mileage — is simply handed 
back to the dealer and the 
customer walks away. 

The scheme applies to all 
.Astra. Cavalier and Calibra 
models, and means that, from 
this week, a buyer can pui a 
E10.I95 three-door Astra Merit 

on the road for around £5.100. 
or drive away from the show¬ 
room in a £14,725 2-litre Cava¬ 
lier ha vine paid less than 
£7.400. 

David Raeside, Vauxhall’s 
spokesman, said: '“There is no 
interest to pay. no monthly 
repayments, and. more impor¬ 
tantly, there are no catches. 

“The scheme is aimed at 
private buyers, and the thing 
for them is that they want an 
easy 'in' to car-buying. Such 
buyers don't want to have to 
take out all of their building 
society savings to be able to 
afford a deposit on a car. or 
arrange a big loan to be able to 
afford to buy a car and then be 

stuck with hefty monthly 
repayments. 

“Private buyers at present 
are worried about their jobs 
and their ability to honour 
long-term financial commit¬ 
ments. More than 60 per cent 
of people who buy cars pri¬ 
vately pay cash, or take out a 
bank loan. 

“With 50-50. instead of buy¬ 
ing a used car for £8.000. a 
customer can buy a new 
£10.000 Vauxhall for £5,000. 
The remaining £3,000 can 
then go into a deposit account 
until it’s time to pay the 
balance." 

Raeside says 50:50 does not 
affect the right to haggleTor a 
lower price. “We believe it will 
be especially attractive to 
younger motorists. For young 
drivers, perhaps those still 
living at home or renting 
accommodation, the car is 
their biggest single purchase, 
and 5050 takes the pain out of 
that purchase." 

Paul Confrey. marketing 
manager, adds: "It helps cash 
buyers as they can leave a 
lump sum invested for the two 
years.” 
Further details; Freephone 
0800 00 SO 50. 

USED CAR BRIEF 

Saab 900 

The Saab 900 bunched in 1979 borrowed heavily from Its predecessor 
the Saab 99 launched s decade earner, and is one of the most 
enduring models. Hugely robust, reassuringly safe and durable, the 
900 series comes in mrae and five-door hatch, as weB as tour-door 
giise. Over Ihe years the orifpnal 99bhpfour-cyfindsr engine has Hi more valves and turbo chargers with the most powerful 

versions capable of I35mph. Sculpted seats and the ■Sorcraff' 
reflect Sash's aeronautical heritage, and make tor a distinctive 

and hard-wearing interior. 

Boot capacity 
50 cut 

GOOD NEWS: 
Shares many 
values of its 
Swedish-built 
Volvo 

counterpart, sturdy, solid 
and dependable. A safety 
leader fitted with aide-impact 
bars - which rivals are 
making a virtue ot only now - 
In the 1970s. Anti-lock 
brakes standard on later 
models. Huge hatch gives 
serious rear luggage space. 

LOOK FOR: 
The 9001 

: 16-valve 
hatch is 

I probably the 
most popular and versatile 
of the range. Convertibles 
ate rare, sought after and 
valuable. All post-1991 cars 
have anti-lock braking as 
standard. 

BAD NEWS: 
Shares many 
values of its 
Volvo 
counterpart, 

steady, stolid, boring? 
Parts and service charges 
can be expensive, 
especially on older modeis- 

PRICE RANGE: 
Expect to pay 

I up to £2,000 
. * fora 1986 

D-reg 900 
two-door saloon, £5,750 
for a 1990 G-reg 900i 
16-valve three-door, 
£12,000 for a 1992 J-reg 
900116-valve S 
convertible, and £11,000 
fora 1992 J-reg Turbo S 
Cartsson three-door. 

OveraS length: 187 

INSURANCE: 
Cover from AA 
Insurance 
(0800 444777) 
on a 1990 Saab 

Turbo S will cost a 55-year 
old professional, male or 
female, with full no claims 
bonus. Hiring In Winchester, 
£206 a year fully 
comprehensive. A 22-year 
old mate Irving in London 
with one year's rto claims 
bonus wifi pay £2£64 fully 
comprehensive, and a stmSar 
female wiB pay £1,867. 

AVOID: 

models Inspire 
drivers with 

their performance and 
handling, so used models 
must be approached with 
caution to avoid thrashed 
and/br crashed examples. 
Look for White smoke 
from exhaust when 
accelerating as sign of 
expensive engine 
problems. 

REPLACEMENT 
PARTS: 

: (Prices include 
| VAT); dutch 
I assembly £150; 

full exhaust £175; rear shock 
absorber £75; front brakepads 
£65; alternator £185; starter 
motor £220; tyre £56-75. 

SAFETY 
RATING: 
Around 30 per 
cent safer than 
most cars on 

average, and in its 
executive car sector, safer 
than rival models from 
Ford. Rover. Audi, Renault 
and Vauxhall, according to 
Department of Transport 
statistics. 

(OVERALL: 
I The 900 win 

often l 
i the 

200,000 mile 
barrier, and the light 
pressure turbo versions 
offer pleasing driving. 
Front-wheel drive set-up 
and Swedish engineering 
makes tor easy driving in 
winter concfflions. 

i_* 
MODEL 

L-REGISTEREa 

Rover Mini 1300 Spnsei- 
Citroen AX 10 DsOutS^ ---- 
Daihatsu Mira 5dr 
FSO Caro 1.5 GUO Sdr 
Fiat Cinquecerto 3dr .... 
Fiat Panda 1.0 CLX 3dr 
Fiat Uno i.Oie Stan 3dr • 
Ford Fiesta l.liKr ..- 
Hyundai X2 1.3 LS5dr - 

Lada Rrva 1500 E 4dr - 
Lada Samara 1500 GL odr-- saa- 
Nissan Micra 1.0L 3dr—r^rr ™,. 
Peugeot 106 1.1 XN Graduate 3dr- S875. 
Peugeot 205 i.1» Junior 3dr —- 

Proton 13 GL Aeraback 5dr - 
Renault 5 Campus Pnma 3dr —- ^ 
Renault Clio RL 1.2 Pnma 3dr -..Jg 
Renault CfiolSRL Pnma Diesel 3-- Jjg. 

Rover Metro 1.1 C Sdr-—— - 
Rover Metro 1.1 S -- rfS 
Rover Metro 1.4 LD5dr---£2 
Seat Ibiza 1.3 CL 5dr-— 
Skoda Favorit GLXi -- ggg 
Skoda Favorit GUO Estate —--—-—'**■ 
Subaru Vnrio GLi 4WD -- rrr® 
Suzuki Swift 13GS -- 
Vauxhall Corsa 1.21 Merit 3dr---5075 
Vauxhall Corsa Merit Diesel 5dr - 

Dnln 1 s; ftpnPSlS Cot 

■sbk; 

0650 
6525 

vauxnau iando jwusui . Z*- 
Volkswagen Polo 1.5 Genesis Coupe-— 
Volkswagen Polo 1.3 CL Coupe 3dr-- 
Rover Mini 1.31 Cooper--- SS 
Citroen ZX J.4 Reflex -- 
Dacia Duster GLX Estate^-.-.--- 
Daflratsu Charade 1.3 GSE 3dr- 
Fiat Punto 55S Sdr- 
BatTipo l.4teS3dr- 
Fiat Tempra l.6ie S 4dr — 
Ford Fiesta i.1LX5dr- 
Ford Escort 1.3 5dr- 
Kia Pride 1J3 LX Sdr. 
Nissan Micra 1J LX 3dr 
Seat Toledo 1.6 CLi 5dr ... 
Subaru Justy Si 3dr 

_ 6095 
_ 6395 
_ 6650 
_ 6295 
_ 5225 

6525 

OUDOJU vILOLy Wk —.*—***——— 

Rover Maestro 1.3 Clubman Sdr 
Citroen AX 1.1 Forte 
Seat MartoeHa 900 Fun 3dr vroai ivicoi^oiw 1 —■ ■ —— — 

Ford Fiesta 1.8 L Diesel 3dr 
Fond Fiesta 1 Ji Auto 3dr — 

_ 6595 
_ 6475 
_ 5595 
_ 5550 
_ 3795 

6395 
_6195 

5550 
3795 
6385 
6195 

CAP XATKWHPfc 
gg Mirni E 

Puces rcurJus tssfr^s sw* 'a.viix.Tflnata . 
H3 .- hsi&hazK S - six--. i-Truw: -isstf« , 
SwiMBMOars. Fgoa* CAPNMkxrmkiemnto, 
Research. 

SHE may seem like ihe perfect 
vendor, but the one lady 
owner selling a low-mileage 
car could be the wrong choice 
for many buyers, according to 
CAP Motor Research. 

The organisation says buy¬ 
ers choose low-mileage vehi¬ 
cles over high-mileage models, 
even with a"recent registration 
plate, for peace of mind. 
However, it says that high- 
mileage cars are often com¬ 
pany-owned. regularly 
serviced and do most of their 
miles on relatively relaxed 
motorways. 

Andrew1 Wilkinson, editori¬ 
al director of the CAP Black 

Book grade to used car prices, 
says: “Only four or five years 
ago. it would have been very 
difficult to retail any car which 
had covered more than 60.000 
miles. Bui improvements in 
quality of build and engineer- 
rnc reliability ha»r pushed up 
ihe acceptable mileage barrier 
10 100.000." 

Wilkinson says a K-reais- 
tered Rover 214SLi with IO.iWO 
miles should cost about 
£7,000. while an M-resiswred 
version of the same car on 
40.000 miles would he £8200 
— yet the later model has ths 
added refinemenLs of a more 
modem vehicle. 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

7988 1995 Prmuura Price* Paw 
lor Low mUraoe Jaguar* Male 
V nil ay Grp 01377 WWW, 

LEX are leading naUanwldc tniv- 
er* of Jaguar*. One call reaches 
■six dealerships. Call Tim Boi-il 
0836 aggaao: w ™ aaos 

V12Conv wanted Pnvnle Buyer. 
6 O or 6.3. MUM tie imnucuLur 
and low mileage witnrsH Prel 
cot Flamenco. Bordeaux. BMC 
or Solent. Cream or Mog 
learner. Tel: 01978 8S4253 H. 
01978 761414 O __ 

XJS Coupe/Conv warned Up to 
46.000 mile* with FSH Be« 
price*. Trade and prtvMe eclier* 
call our Retail Showroom on. 
0113 94V 5644 Mcm-Sal.T 

XJW Com Top Price Paid For 
Be« Cor MuM Be LOW Mile* 
Tel: 01703 883916 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

DISCOVERY V819a J. camgado 
groen. 6 door. M East epee. AC 
EW. Bull Bar/Spa is. Sue stew. 
Unmah. 57tmh llmUtsMOT 
E14.SOO ono 01162 71S916 

JEW Cherokee 1993/4 L Reg. 
Turbo Diesel Manual. 2 Dr. 
Black. 25.000km. Tow bar. 
Taxed £13.900 PX 01366 
328412 / 0802 210276 T 

LHD CENTRE OFFER: 
Renault Ewaco 94 C19.9S0 
Chrysler Voyager 94 £19.950 
Mitsubishi Shogun 94 £19.950 
Renault 19 Cafcrfo 93 £12.290 
BMW S20I 94 Model £14.250 
Mercedes C2SOD 94 £21.930 
Mercedes 300SL 92 £39.950 
Mercedes SOOSL 06 £16.950 
Porsche 968 Cab 92 £25.950 
Cntd Cherokee Ltd 93 £18.950 
Mercedes SOOSEC 84 £10.950 
85 + lhd cars in stock. Tel 
0171 485 1015 lax 0171 267 
6934. Open 7 days 
TTansemopoan Carriage Co 

LOTUS Esprit Turbo HC £ Hce 
55.000 miles. Leather, air cor 
dlboning. I owner FSH Black. 
£11.000 Tel 0171 266 0454 

MERCEDES 380 SI. W O. 
69.000 Him. blue Mack. A/c. 
CD. alarm, fmbsh. Superb- 
OIRO £16.000. 101711 370 
7036 OOor 516 2365 <Ol. 

MERC 860SL 1988 While. Unal 
spec I me dliMleL I owner. 
£24.996. Chev Camaro Z28 
9BSRS. brack, high snec. 
l.DOOmls. £22.995. CadlMac 
Ailante 1990. black, all opOons. 
7,OOOmH- 1 owner. £24.996. 
wheeteouse 0116 970 SB56. 

RANGE RO^R 
VOGUESE 

IW4/L. Wcsomnsicr Ccey. 
grej leaiber. a/c. ckctric 

cvrryancg including sun root, 
yam. Renoir alarm, 

immobiliser, low pack. FSH. 9 
months warrant*, 20,000 km 

112,000 mk) - as new. 

£20,450 
Td 01793 740684 

LEXUS 

COUPS From Lexus. For infor¬ 
mation on the (uU exciting 
range Call Inlarw on 0181 203 
3399 or 0161 764 8881 

COUPES In clock/other unusual 
cars UlTs leading speoauat. 
Bare imports 01734 713244 

OSSOO M reg. Antlgue pearl, 
only 3000 mis from new. Only 
£28.960 or P/X Merc Sports K 
or L Reg. 01142 570246 

LEXUS 

GS 300 Blue. L Nov 39.000ml». 
Unmarked ono- Private. 
Fha-OOP. Tel 01491 628380 

GS300 9SM Peart/grey leather. 
3.000mlx £29.995. TeJ;0l71 
613 S9S9 or 0689 397777 

GE3O0 93L Sherwood Green/ 
beige hide. 5.000 mik». lust 
Serviced C25.9VS. 0115 925 
5278 gun. 0115 947 5544 T 

LS400 h Reg Silver Metallic. 
Fun Lexus sh. Immaculate 
Condition Througboul. Full 
Spec New Cost £45.000. Only 
£19.750 Tel: Mercia Honda 
01203 639666. _ 

LS 400 94M. 6.500 miles. Prl 
valety owned. Cheapest in the 
country. Must be viewed 
£33.995. 01767 680 545. 

LEXUS AUTHORISED 

LS4O0 Latest model. Lucerne 
Siher. Westminster Hide. 1 
owner. 7.000 miles, unmarked 
£POa. Tel. Bony Mines. 
Benlleys Lexus Q192S 8I8B15 

95 H LS*00 Back 
9* L LS400 IfiOOB I 
M L LS400 4000 D«M_ I 
95 U GS300 2000 ir*«a__ 
W M CS300 1B.DOO irdas C2TMS 
95 ■ Si*ra 4000 fftos— STO5 

Pleasa Contact Andrew 
McKay Sonttey 11-5 

MANN EGERTON 
01332 - 340334 

(Z3 LEXUS OCTAGON (Zj 

19S4L LS4QQ Champagne 

15.000 mis. .£33.495 

1999M LS400 (94) Saw. 

J3.000 mte. £34,996 

199 ULS400. 72.000 mb, 

Deauwlla Btua-£18.496 

1995 NEW LS400. Vanatbn 

Hue. 1.000 mb.EP.0.A 

1995M GS300 Choice of 

Blue or Gray. 1,000 mb. 
.EP.O.A 

1994M GS30Q Bordeaux 

Red. 12,000 mb. ..£27,995 

1994M GS300 in Luscame 
saver. 9.000 mb. ..£28.995 

For further details 

please contact 

Jon Elwell 01344 868989 

LS 400 
95M Regent Green.... .P-OA 
S4ULucameSjver ..£37^95 

94L Astral Btack, 18k X32^95 
GS 300 

SSL SPORT AniguaFtel £27495 
94L Oxlaid Blue, ilk .J2WB5 
ML Bofdsaux Rad, 14k 126^995 
93L Antigua Pearl. 18k £24595 

Please contact 
Austin Constant 

0181 458 7111 
(ZJ I 

in London 

2 dowvw^on ar LSW0.JW4 Law 1 

OTHER CARS: HONDh BEAT. MM2D* MX3 RUTD. MT8UBI8M FTO. 7DVOTA 
SERA. MSS4M nOAnOMSSM SKVLME 

iasar 
Sic Ak SmV 

ItUnphlgpi 
MDacnTo 

T* mtl-m 3399/8070 or WCT 764 8881 

MAZDA 

IKXS l.BtS Feb 95. BRC FuU 
spec car FSH 4.COO mUes. 
Moving abroad hence sale 
£16.900. Tct 0161 338 2275 

FOLLETT Marti p» Mayfair am 
actively taking orders for new 
MX5"s. All colours and dertva- 
tlvm available Please call 
01714129 6266 / 0831 817734 

MEDWAY 

S2J RX7 Turbo sports 
conv Mack Hhr Intarior 27K 
1 own_€f%8S5 
94L MX6 24) AutD Stow 
metaftc 6k 1 own £16495 
95M MX3 1.8i Equip© 
Noble green metaUc 4k 1 
own-£15495 
91J MX3 1.6 Auto 
carrtbean Mg© only 10k 1 
own_E3.395 

0181 578 4407 
0181 578 2244 

"Loncon's NO 1 

MX SE^-= S SPECIALIST- 

■tea JZJl .JranE 9495 
na 

Four Mori .Jurat 9395 
US 

Itoi US's .fent 9^95 

IBS 
TbresUXS'l .Jram £13^85 

TO 
S3K TOTranltitafHiMBhapri ! 

HKL25JXnn .,PjOX 
ALL NEW M A ZD AS 

GUARANTEED INTO THE 
NEXT CENTURY 

Tamplins 
of Twickenham 

Call Free 0300 614258 

EDEN PARK MAZDA 
{H| MX-5 Com. Red. FSH. 

ScuH Plates. PAS. E/W. 

A/Cass, Immac Car £10995 

(H) MX-5 Com, Blue. FSH. 

H/Top, Stereo. PAS. E/W, 

Anoys. Total Spec -£11,395 

(J) MX-5 Com, White. FSH, 

H/Top, Alloys, PAS. E/W. 

Stereo, 19000 mis. 

Outstanding Condition 

£12595 

(j) MX-5 Con, Blue, FSH. 

Sort! Plates. Alarm. 22000 

mis. Alloys, E/W. R/Cass 

-£12395 

(G| RX7 Coupe II. FSH. Red. 

ESR, E/W. Alloys, C/U 

Cruise, Sports Susp. Sports 

seats. Excellent Condition 

-£7.495 

CM) RX7 Turbo II Coupe, FSH, 

Met Grey. ABS, ESR E/W. 

C/L Alloys, Cruise. Sports 

Pack_-_£10395 

CM) RX7 Turoo U CatirioteL 

Black Leather. P/Hood. 

Spoked Alloys, PAS. C/L. 

Cruise, FSH, 19000 mis. 

White __-£11995 

IK) MXB 2JS v6 Auto Coupe. 
Met Surer, A/C. ABS. Alarm. 

ESP. E/W. c/L. Sports Pack 

£14496 
MX-3 l.s Auto Coupe, 

SHrer. 3000 mb. ABS, 

ESR. E/W. C/L. PAS. 

R/Cass.-£12595 

(J 4 KJ Rag MX-3 vfi 
Coupe, Total sports Spec. 

ABS. ESR E/W. C/L. Red. 

CartJOeen BJun. Mai Prom 

-£11495 

0181 658 7122 

MXB'* New -93 Models (ram 
CIS,960 MXJ'» £16.660. 
imtrcar 0181 203 3399 T 

WANTED MX5-S. MX6-* i 
MXb'v UrgmL Pima Free 
0800 614268 or 0686 229538 

MAZDA RX-7 
K reg Mazda (New Shape) 

in Red. 30.000 miles, 
Supplied 4- Sevfced by 

Ourselves. Air Con. 
Leather, etc. New Shape. 

236.000. Our Price. 
£19.995 

01222 387461 

MITSUBISHI 
AUTHORISED 
DEALER 

Large stocks of new and 
carefully selected used 

Shoguns from £10k 
upwards. Call anytime tor 
a professional response 

to your enquiry. 
WE UOV HI SBOGMS 

YOB swum mow ns 

MITSUBISHI 

SHOGUN 2-8 CLS Turbo Dkwl 
LWB M Reg. 7.000 nUkn. FSH. 
Nudge Bare. Side Sinn. Btua 
Over Silver. ImmoblUMr Alarm 
System. £72.260 OITI 916 
6964 0973 1696B5T_ 

NISSAN WANTED 

NISSAN 300ZX wanted tow 
mileage pref Ithr Mote vauey 
Motor Croub 0181 394 1114 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

CHEVROLET Camara 228. 95 
Sortee. Block, a/cand. t-bar. 
■irbag*. cd. 27Bbhp. lOOO 
miles, as new £22.993. wtwel- 
home 0116 970 B666 

COSWORTH Escort 336 OOP. O- 
60 4.5 seconds, leather Interior. 
CD systan. Immaculate. 
£14.995 01923 663030 »Wi. 

LOTUS Ban SC Turbo H992). 
Red. no tan. alarm, all stan¬ 
dard nrttasortPi. 22.000 rones. 
Itertoct uitdlttuu. FSH. 
£16930. Tel: 01737 369804 

LAMBOROHUn. Amort Pertor- 
manoegfRr a select of Dtabka 
fr £78.996. OountaOMS rr 
£46996 Huge stock available. 
01267 241699/0836 622209. 

LAMBORGHINI Countacn 2SUi 
Anniversary model. Omn wtth 
Creon hide. 1.500 miles only. 
I99QH. £69.960 Snwton Mo¬ 
tor Company 01508 330491/ 
0836 213660 _ _ 

LAMBORQHIMI DlObto 94M. 
Bond Mue/wMte Piped Mue. 
rear Whig 4K £114.995 

. Bramatvaw 01202 396342 

LAMBORGHINI DUMo L reg. 
1-600 miles. Bomal Mur. mog- 
notla ithr, rear wing, simply the 
best. £100.000. 01705 216629 

LAMBORGHINI 
COONTACH QV 
ms. um mil. Red/ 

mtigaalm. Alpine Hid 
Immondne. 
£55,000 

Day 01908 274647 
Eve 01234 881725 

LOTUS EXCEL 
1993. Only L Reg on the road 

confirm*] by Lotus. Bnosli Radng 
Grew/Swd todtw Rttrlw. Ar 

cwnfronlng. Bertrtctwndawsclc. 
PrWUM candtXHi. FSH. Low 

mieaoe. Geranl dam/nunoti 
Private plate Inc 

L22EXL 
£2BJfflBiwno 

T* 0117 9583137 (Bnsut) 

LOTUS 
CARLTON 

1993 (L). 
30.000 mk. Sumauti 

Wjmdty. Veen iamotaOiser. 
Securicix TnkboV. FSH. 

Pristine comfiiioii. 
£55.993. 

Tel: 01753 630500 
Mr Clarke 

CONTRACT HIRE 

CONTRACT HIRE 
FOR THE BUSINESS USER & SELF EMPLOYED ONLY 

SPECIAL 4-WHEEL DRIVE SELECTION 
Ail Vehicles Unused with Full Manufacturers 

Warranty and Dealer Support 
SUZUKI VTTARA SPORT SOFT TOP_£17156 
SUZUKI VTTARA JX ESTATE_£238.75 

_£241.73 FORD MAVERICK Z4 EFi ESTATE— 
VAUXHALL FRONTERA 2.01 SPORT- .£242.45 
NISSAN TERRANO Z7 LX TURBO 0IESE1_£245.47 
DAIHATSU FOUHTRAK ZB TDX ESTATE-£270.00 
MITSUBISHI SHOGUN 2JS TD GLX_£298.76 
FORD MAVERICK 2.7 GLX TUffflO DIESEL. 
CHRYSLER CHEROKEE 4.0 L7D„ 

-£321.53 
.£399.00 

NISSAN PATROL 45 GR SGX TD_£44300 
Monthly paymaits are for 10000 miles p a. 3 mths In advance 

followed by 35. AU include licence 3 years without 
mtfntenance. AH plus VAT 

NON VAT SCHEME AVAILABLE, WRITTEN QUOTES ON REQUEST. 
Gextad Paul Jackson er Reek WhUetmd 

ALL ELECTRIC GARAGES GROUP PLC 
(Fleet and Contract Management Division) 

HIGH ST. HARBORNE, BIRMINGHAM B17 OEB 

All Electric ore Authorised Main Deeters for 
.MG, ROVER, PEUGEOT, NISSAN. VOLVO, 

DAIHATSU, SUZUKI. PROTON, JEEP, SKODA 

0BRADSHAWOWEBB© 
-MAYFAIR- 

94LUH*xxghkilDiat*> 
Rossofcraam, reanning, SJXXXaBt, £119^50 

SSL BMW7401 
GrapWe, grey leateer, dr con, 

oun, SjnO mflee, 01^986 
98K Porsche 96BTiptronic 
Black, Grey leatiw, air con, 

21/000 Ddtoa £28^90 

MF Ferrari Teetaroesa 
RossoCrema. LHD, 
3^600 tan, PXLA. 

88F Ferrari 328 GTS 
nooodama.LHD, 
MQOtanPXXA. 

Mayfair 0171 493 7705 
or Sun 0860 538222 

S2J 

S3K 

Great Britain Limited 

laatxxgWCoon(achAndwraary.Pdoahta,dHikblw 
lids, rtriig, U tpeoWstny, Iwdy used. 4flOQ fa® SOU) 
IretorehWHftdiln nbHninymmra*-lanMa r*wri 

red, ifiiing, Uapootiataiy, recent taetrywcon 11/XX) bre £94,950 
LaratoghiniDtabtaUd^ttonKtafii;daikUreW(^ 
rttkg. one oenU spec 3^00 tons EHB^so 
LantngAUOUltaSEM^MCteiiiMlfeAbbck 
Ncanteapipaii8d,pteeeriiB,dBdiaBt11ADlRS EPOA 
Ualxi^UIMtoVTIiilnigttblDBlBntaSclcnaatfda 
piped ten, Mog, RweincL^ps, CO LIST 

LamtxygNni Concsssjonaires - Safes - Service - Parts 
Telephone 01734 327580 Sunday 0386 2S8881 

._J12-M4 Reaifing, Betfcaltire_. 

LANCIA DotU IMcgralr CV03 
Cat 94 mdL Prart VVTllt». 12k. 
Alcuntera trim. AB&. EAL. 
£2OB0a 0117 937 A14& 

LOTUS Ekm SE Turbo 90Ht. 
Brtghl btua nwtaUtc. Lmtfmr 

, trhn, 1 owner. Sl.OOOrab. 
flsh. air cand. ma ow/cd. 
oubtandlng car £16.730. 0181 
339 OBOB 

LOTUS Carttu 1993 K 
ISOOOra On« Owner. Boumce 
Ot Mmmfocturm Warranty 
POMMe PX £37.000 TRurtBy 
Motor* Lid 01607 463264 

lotus tsrerr Turao se. 89. 
Pacific Bio* / Befee 29fc mu. 
new Cyra, new clutch, uipera 
£19.230. 0171 493 4218 I 

LOTUS WANTED ■ Best Prim 
Paid. AU MaWK Paul HewKL 
NMC Norwich 0836 292171 or 
oieoa 401044 care waning 

LOTUS JElan. LUG. mog hide p'd 
gram, oardl wtweL r/mrw. 
fanory aterm 2K £24.995 
Bremohaw 01202 396342 

LOTUS CLAN 9E 1991. 6^00 
dry mile*. Immaculate, 
ted/gray rad Interior. FSH. 

£19.600. 01734 320979 era. 

LOTUS Elan Sc Turbo. 9t hl 
sr«l mue. 26000 ml*. FSH. 
Alm/Unmab. ExcrOmv condl- 
Oon £16050 0171 736 5931 

MITSUBISHI SOOO GT. Warned 
wamod Urgently It Casta wan 
tag. TH: OI142 S7QT77 

MORGAN + a. 1993 K Ford 
Mldntght btue. atone Ithr. 
Owner gowg abroad. 13300 
mb. sa6.fi 01264 782241. 

PERFORMANCE CARS 
WANTED 

LOTUS ESPRIT TURBO SE Best 
buyer, immediate aentemexu. 
DMJM3 0171 493 4218 1 

ACCESSORIES 

Backpack for 
bikes 

lb bepdfeefly 
horest ojrrej;- 
mounietf laka canws 
don't differ ar 
lot from de pMopb 
static rare ira Juk 
that Ttwie Rear 
Moms are bw«r 
Dwnght-out. eastern 
-J&6 and. atieve a-i. 
far safer on the n»d- 
Weofferacompr*- 
fwmre range 

of backpacks tar aB 
types ol car, txxh wtih 
and wlhoul towing 
brackets. 

II you waJd Ska worn 
Womtabon about Tbuia and Us 

prated range, ptorea phone u* an: 
012753*0404 

or contact ui gc 

Thole Ltd 

Unite *6 ■ Concorde Qrtra 

SC ButenoM Centre 

deration - Brtatol B821 BUM 

Hebe 3 Has atxwe m* ights 
andloenaepWa. 

ROVER 

KERNAHAN 
ROVER 

B20 S. 9S M. 2k Mb, Cbanoil! 
met Kraoiur trim, allors, aBS. 
a/btg, r/c lode, alarm A immob 

£15j990 
%3Z& 94 M, 2k mb, 

Feutacem Tahiti Bhie. 
Granite trim, atJoyi, ABS. 

■/bet, r/c lock. abrm. immob 

£14590 
620SU.94 M. 4k mb, lV»ncr 

Grey JMO. Graaift trim: ABS. 
a/heg. dec SR. r/c lockmo, 

alarm, immob £14,990 
620aj9SM.atmb.BRG 
Met. Sttxjc Bate Trim, ABS, 

620SD95 M, iO Turbo 

DjcacU 3k mb, toadoKcm 
Nijhtfire. GramB: Trim, dec 

SR. R/C Lock. :’ 
ET 

01865 515214 

ROVER 

HARRY NASH 

EXDEMONSTSATOltS 
94M 827 SU Amo. f/taefc, 
Nmhtfire Red, sir con, 

T^Omb. -£18^95 

94L 800 Smiting Saloon, 
BJL Green. Air Cou. CrnaK 

Control. Lthr, 19^00 mb. 
£17.495 

95M 620 SLi Auto. BJL 
Grrea. twin a/bte(, ^JjODnk 

£1*995 
9SM KZOSi Auto, Qbadc, 

Tahiti Bloc, I.OOOmb, 

-£15,495 I 
USED CAR 

94L 620 SLi Aula, BJLGieea. I 
B.SOQmb.-£13^95 | 

FREE NATIONWIDE 
DELIVERY 

0181 748 2837 

HUGE Savings cm new nahb. 
Rover ill SU 3 Dr £7.146. 
Rover 214 SU 8 Dr Cl 1.486. 
Rover 216 CebncOrl £18,137. 
Rover 820 8XJ £18.473. Mast 
Models Available an prices OTR 
6 tnmha TAX. 0161 3013632 T 

SMC Rover Offer Choice Of Over 
200 Cura EO- 93 K" 82T Coupe 
34k £13.996. 93 K 827 Staling 
47k £13^95. 94 M 416 SU 
Auto 9k £9.993. 94 L 3201 F/B 
23k £8.996. 94 L 420 SU 6k 
£7.996 Opai 7 Dora 01763 
374266 

MONTEGO Countryinan 
•skate. 2.00. L rag. I 
13AOO mk Caribbean btue. 
£0.460, 01707 663110. _ 

NEARLY New Rovers Avan At. 
Trade Prices nat Crown 8ecu-- 
ray Services 01480 431100 

NEW & NEARLY New Hovers/ 
Bote brio**. e.g 94 M 416 SU 
C9ASO. 96 M 214 SE] £10.430 
94 L '220 SU £9.999. While 
Zone Row 01664 60200. 

MUM Radford 1994 met Uw / 
rad hide tun spec tnuuacnlal* 
£6960 0171 046 I2B7 T 

ROVER Ltmoualne 1993 ptoasc 
ore trie general column, 
mantanau._ 

1966 New engine 
with 1 year guarantee. Leather, 
Beige, air condlttontog. Excel- 
lenL JO-2QQ Tafc 0802 408063 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON THE 

NEW ROVER 400 SERIES 
Contact The No. 1 Dealer In The north West 

ROVER jt> Lookers OPENING TiMSS 

MANCHESTER 
Chester Bead. 

0161865 4433 

BRAMHALL ROCHDALE 
Moss Lane.. Manchester b«m< 

0161^99111 0170654424 
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4 MERCEDES 

!■' > ! « - $ VI • 
# ■ T. * u 
&;•*. •• 5 ija I 

TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
0171 481 4422 (TRADE 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVAT 
FAX: 0171 782 7826 

■*2*WV. l9tS9. Btx/BtaCk. 

xotntm 73.000 mk. 
aowka <Uw. am. JOBS. 2 

•*- lows K. Onto tO.OOO 
ft. Btack/taBK. awn fair, a 

MERCEDES AUTHORIS^KSMESS 

aoa SL 1MT. tuM/Mft un. 
n«r k>ii. mum Nay C£>, 
kmr/Uue atir. Pari. tame. 

£J6.«S. 
Itt Oil! 8851717a 

500SEC 
1985. SSver. Auto. 
Privata plata. At 

electric. FSH. Special 
wheels. Irratiacden. 

£11,450. 
Tefc 0973 316496 

FOR SALE 
500 SL 

WANTED 
E220/E320 

riWnrtrt nr [nrf mrttWQr 

T<40I717M3»IM 

SL500 
Dark Hue/ Hoe tether. 
Registered August 94,4k 
mfles, ADS, 8 hole aDoya, 

air con, HFS, CD 10 
stack. £68,500. 

Tek 01223 416692 
Private sale 

S CLASS MERCEDES 
S3»0JRes.AntW**G«y/ 
Iwory toothrf Inferior, 1 owner. 
2I.0W n*.R4MBS«<*» 
Hfctoty- Oriflifa ihowrocm 

enndWoa Bee wan/ tjoof/ 
bfrKfc/stearing, corn, 5 
speed Auto. HLW, traduu, ere. 

£49.950 

Tot OtWO JEW (mm) 
or 0W82 20300 {office) 
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DEMONSTRATOR SALE 
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CVardy Continental 
Tel: (01 22 3 j 4 115 11. 

CC3 ^rTTTCT 

3a 01705 669041 0831 535734 

O MKRCEDKS-BENZ IX AYLESBURY 

£E>TAGQ^ 
Tel: 01296 81C41 Sun: 0S36 682970 

BR.ADSHAWOWEBB 
i -i ni2fmxnx*-Li± ii ^ rj w 

C Class All Models 
E Class Estates ® 91-92-93 Coupe 
91-92-93 Convertibles 

Mercedes-Benz 91-92-93 S ClflSS 

Please Call Today 

0860 53S222 

or Mon - Fri 0171 493 7705 

Malava 
Thaditiov of E\ceu.e.nce 
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Gatwick 01293 551733 
0836 288445 

ss 
Epsom 01372 747000 I Bromley 0181 460 8888 

0860 867218 1 0378 284967 
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wS nxfaTEMiWfafagiirefaibdfar-JSTCa^e 
m«5 9U SMnEfatSfalAd[faRcfafafai_«r!3kSI5 
□SMB « a*tB»Aatol«ffailfaB»refaw_31TtllJ» 

HE WEN 
NUBS ex 3SKfaoBtaaHfa9VdfaBi,W-58T BUB 
et» SU BODMbPfalro.gnrWU*-*T C17JBS 

SU MON 

OF WEES 
SOI SSOSBri 

HH SSBSLS 
MH SDSL 3 
SU 380SLS 

;r 

01473 232232 Jg: 
AFTEH KOU«S TeLCOKCwE - C36J o2--iS5 

01992 553011 
1FTCR HOURS TELEPHONE 0574 0rs;O5D 

We pay top prices for your quality used Mercedes-Benz. Contact Mike Thompson or tan Clark on 0860 308 333 or 0831344705 

F^yivp i c dK«r£ JL JL ▼ JL around trie o 
Test th 

^ This wi 

P _ • , in the South no longer sx 

essential for 
success... 

You have achieved the success triat ownership of a Mercedes-Benz 

denotes. But what you don't have; is the time or inclination to drive 
around trie country In search of the perfect used example. 

Test trie new Crutckshanks instead. 
This week, after almost forty years of representing Mercedes-Benz 

in the South West, we became part of the Sytner Group. With their 
unique expertise; we are now abte to provide buyers of Mercedes quality 

used cars, everywhere, with an exceptional new standard of service. 

Wherever you five, all you have to do is telephone, and identify the 

car you want 

I If you wish, you won’t even have to turn a wheel. 

The Cruickshenks selection will be the finest available, 

II 1 and you won’t need to be part-exchanging a highly 

desirable Mercedes to excite our interest. 

We'll be just as enthusiastic about your high mileage Jaguar, 

Porsche or BMW... 
No matter where you are, we guarantee success without effort 

THE SEW 

CRUICKSHANKS 
A Sytner Group Company (0117) 90S 9331 

/QMftyX 
rMCn' 
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Sir Bernard Ingham confesses his militant tendency to Andrew Pierce 

‘I often wish I had a tank’ 

Still a driven man: Sir Bernard Ingham. Formerly Lady Thatcher's press secretaovin his Ford Escort Ghia GT 

One of the key figures 
in Baroness Thatch¬ 
er’s memoirs, the lat¬ 

est volume of which. The 
Fath to Fewer, is published 
on Monday week, is Sir 
Bernard Ingham, her 
Downing Street press secre¬ 
tary'. Like his former boss. Sir 
Bernard has forged a success¬ 
ful career outside the corri¬ 
dors of power. He has 
returned to his journalistic 
roots and become a successful 
broadcasrer and newspaper 
columnist. Sir Bernard is one 
of the few key players of the 
Thatcher j ears to be reward¬ 
ed with her unstinting praise. 

How did you learn ro drive? 

My a untie taught me in 1951 
in her car. f was a cub 
reporter at the time on the 
Hebden Bridge Times. She 
was a brave and generous 
woman. I eventually passed. 
10 years later, at the first 
attempt! I wasn’t a particular¬ 
ly slow leamer. I merely 
waited to take my test until I 
could buy a car. 

What was your first cat? 

A Ford Popular when 1 had 
reached the dizzy heights of 
industrial correspondent on 
the Yorkshire Post. 

A Range Rover. But I doubt if 
it would fit into my modest 
garage. 

What is your worst habit in 
the car? 

What do vou drive 

A Ford Escort 
Ghia GT. 

Are you fond 
of d'riving? 

I constantly wish I 
had a tank at my 
disposal, unlimit¬ 
ed insurance and 
legal immunity, so 
that I could blast 
the bad drivers off 
the road. 

Not really. 1 am always con¬ 
scious that it could end in 
disaster. So far it has not. i like 
the wide open road but you 
have to go a long way for that 
now — like the American west. 

What infuriates you most 
about other drivers? 

Nat signalling. 

now—like the American west. VV7iar is the most unusual 
thing you hewe done in your 

What is vour most hated cur:’ car? 

Some son of Vauxhafl in the 
19t>0s — the only car I ever 
bought which was second¬ 
hand. It was just like a piece 
of tin. They’ are not much 
better now. 

What is your dream car 

Writing and rehearsing after- 
dinner speeches. I have fre¬ 
quently been spotted going 
through my routine — and 
delivering my best lines — in 
the car park. 

Have you ever had points on 

your driving licence? 

What do you listen to in the 
car. 

News, sport classic FM. 

If you were Secretary of State 
for Transport, what is the 
first thing you would do? 

Face up to the fact that the car 
has liberated people and stop 
trying to invent ways of not 
enjoying it. 1 would also have 
the guts ro recognise that the 
best deterrent to driving is a 
traffic jam. 

What is your most hated car 
advert? 

1 can’t stand that French 
“Papa" stuff. But I am tickled 
that the advertising industry 
went to the trouble of putting 
a car on top of the Old Man 
of Hoy. It merely convinces 
me that advertisers and ad¬ 
vertising agencies have more 
brass than sense. 

Match the 
car to the 
composer 
and win a 
set of CDs 

THERE are times when the 
traffic is so bad that a journey 
is more a troubled Ride of the 
Valkyries than Grand March 
from Aida. 

When the road finally opens 
up. you could happily belt out 
a quick Hallelujah Chorus in 
celebration ... except you 
don’t have to now because you 
can have all three pieces on 
new compact discs. 

We have 20 sets of four CDs 
from BBC’s popular Top Gear 
television motoring series to 
give away, discs that offer 
classical favourites from arias 
to symphonic extracts. 

The pieces, chosen by 
Jeremy Clarkson, Top Gears 
gangly presenter, range from 
Stravinsky’s exciting Firebird 
to the enchantment of Debus¬ 
sy’s Clair de Lune. For 
singalong addicts, one of the 
discs features opera 
favourites, including Puccini’s 
Nessun Derma. 

All you have to do to win a 
set is to indulge in some 

TopGear / 
RsrcKjue 

Music for Maestros: one 
of the set of four CDs 

musical motoring fun: tell us 
in 100 words which classical 
composer would drive which 
of today’s cars. Would Mozart 
love a’Honda Concerto, for 
example? 

Send your entry to: CD 
Classics. CAR 95. The Times. 1 
Pennington Street. London El 
9XN. Closing date June 16. 
The most convincing answers 
win. Usual rules apply. 

*53*4®£ ■ 
Kevin Eason gets a glimpse of the stylish new Sprigs 

Rl 
te-JI 

Better by design: the Bavarian giant has high hopes for the restyled low 5-serie&., 

BMW adopts a low profile This is the new look of the 
next generation BMW 
to arrive in Britain — 

and first pictures show the 
Germans are keeping styling 
in the family. 

The new 5-series takes many 
of its cues from its big sister 7- 
series, with a smoother, dart- 
like profile and a lower stance 
to give the car a racier look 
which more than resembles 
the bigger BMW range. 

The German giant will take 
the wraps off the model at the 
Frankfurt Motor Show in 
September but it will be al¬ 
most eight months before the 
first right-hand-drives start to 
arrive on British shores, which 
means a long wait for 
enthusiasts. 

The 5-series has been one of 
the company’s mainstream en¬ 
trants into British board¬ 
rooms, taking sales from 
Rover's 800. the Ford Granada 
and VauxhalTS old Carlton 
and Senator. However, even 
BMW's brilliant styling has 
nor stopped the current 5- 
series starting to look dated 
alongside its rivals, particular¬ 
ly the Omega. 

The new car should turn 
that around, plus the fact that 
there will be three all- 
aluminium petrol engines on 
offer, from a 150bhp base 520i 
to a I43bhp turbo-charged 
525tds diesel. 

Handling should be im¬ 
proved by designers who have 
pushed the wheels further out 
to the comers, extending the 
wheelbase by SOmm to 
2£00mm. The body is 20mm 
wider but the length remains 
about the same, while height is 
thought ro be little different 
BMW promises more 
kneeroom and headroom in a 
more spacious cabin. 

No prices yet. but BMW will 

Prices: to be an¬ 
nounced, but probably 
starting at £21,000 up 
to £31.000. 
Engines: all- 
aluminhua straight six- 
cylinder, with launch 
range starting with base 
520i developing 150 
brake horse power, the 
523i providing ITObhp 
(shortly available in the 
3-series), and the new 
24-valve 52Si giving 
J93bhp. Also a turbo- 
charged 25-litre diesel 
525TDS providing 
143bhp. All models rear- 
wheel-drive with five- 
speed manual and four- 
speed automatic 
gearboxes. 

be keen to mroaag g* 
progress that has turned & 
firm from a bit player & 
Britain into a congnay setts* 
more than 45.000 cars 'fes' 
year. 

Although the new 5-seria 
will nibble ax sales of jn 
Anglo-German ssahlenaa. 
the Rover 800. British arco- 
rives are unlikely to be ruffled 
for they are promised a new 
executive car within the next 
three years. 

That is likely to be called a 
Riley, in line with the wishes of 
BMW chairman and sdf- 
confessed Anglophile car buff. 
Bond Pfchetsrieder. Design¬ 
ers at Rover hare been work¬ 
ing for months cm a car dot 
will push the 800 further 
upmarket to become a model 
more likely to rival Jaguar’s 
new “baby" car rather Am 
take its traditional place in the 
battleground for sales with 

Power will shift from from- 
whed-drive to more conven¬ 
tional BMW rear-drive 
technology, with engines likely 
to come from derivatives of 
Rover's highly successful K- 
series. Debate continues on 
the Riley name, but reaction 
has beat warm enough id 
encourage Rover to think seri¬ 
ously about reintroducing tie 
badge for the first time since n 
disappeared in 1969. 

MERCEDES MERCEDES WANTED ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

320TE 93K Sfli'er/gry doth. a/c. 
8 hole alloys, walnut, h/ww. l 
onr, Mk £31.995 Bramstuiw 
01302 396343 

SOOSCC 1987 E metallic U0hi 
Hue / Hue leather tun nee a 
owners service hMory 90000 
miles roust be seen aosHuMV 
simertt for aulefc sale £12.930 
TeL daytime 01869 262606 
evenings 01869 278124 T 

ABOSLC 1978 SQver/Mue 
velour, air eon. alloys. history. 
29T. £163196 Hexagon 0181 
348 8161 

480 SLC Auto Black. SH. Lew 
mileage. Alys. SooUers. All 
extras. Exceouonal mechanic* 

£8.996. 01817643088 

BOO SL LHD. -92 Silver/ fjnar 
ttlur. 38.000 mb. FSH. Fully 
loaded, latest spec. As new. 
£42.600. TeL 0181 340 8647. 

BOO SEL 1987 <E>. 32.000 miles. 
1 owner. Full Mercedes Service 
History, a/c. nr. now MicheUn 
XBV3 urea. BtaupunM "Mom- 
Hits'-sforeo r/c. FOOrt CJrcJ' Me¬ 
lanie. Red Leather turn. This 
car is in nrtstlne condition. 
Moving abroad. £17.960. Tel: 
0171 984 7172 iw/endsi. 0860 
554«69 iw/days) 

500 SCC AMO. tasteful body ML 
lowered susp, new wide «dwi 
6 I/O lyres. White/ Navy Blue 
nil. While insomnia. ABS. nr. 
cruise, a/c. low mileage. 
£16.660. TcL 01993 788666 

C220 Elegance Auto Hire before 
you buyi Chan oak Car Rentals 
TetOI7l 613 3636 

1ST al buying Mercedes nation¬ 
wide. Lancaster consMenily the 
beet 0860 308333 fSoutto Or 
0831 344706 (North.' 

300CC-24/ 320 CE Wanted. 
Dark Colour A Reasonable 
Mileage/Air Con Tel 0181 606 
1122/ 0836 523334 T 

300TE 24V. Airton and T its. 
Musi be VCC and FMBSH. T*ii 
01690 622 696. No dealers/ 
canvassers. Pm ale buyer 

89 Bentley Turbo R. Cobau/ 
PanchmaiL pined Hue. cn. 
FSH. ummac. £SOk ono 01670 
789110 office. 

E250 DIESEL 
AUTOMATIC 

Naotrc Mini, metallic paint, 
walnut trim, onto., 

r/headrest & armrest, 
radio, remote 

control/alarm, 27k. 
£22,950 

0181 954 9978/ 
0385 346481 

ItlAMUTt require, low mileage, 
high spectdcxOan. Mercedes 
Benz. Out buyer's are available 
7 days a ween. Telephone 
01483 896159 

MERCEDES 280 SL LHD -S3, 
auto. A/C, I owner. 80.000 
Wit*, silver, black flhr. superb 
car. £14.900. 0181 B76 9619. 

WANTED wanted. Ad Mercedes, 
any mllea / condition. 01898 
833798 / 0831 123911 now T 

500 SE 
1993 FEB 

Smoke star. Creore leather. CD 
mten. 34,000 mites. FMBSH. 
Extruded warranty. New tyres. 

Track bock fitted. 

£43,995 
P/X msSdared or eidiaew tor 

50051 

Teh 01733 577 735 Day 
270714 Bra/V-'-*- 

500 SEC 
1989 C Reg. Aina. Smoke 
silver. Benie leather. ESR. 

Airbag. CD. FMBSH EueUetn 
cDwliiion. 84,000 Miles. 

£17,500 ono 

Tel: 0171 228 0213 
or 0860 597 305 

No canvassers 

400SE 
1993 K. aiurSiack/Otm? 

leather, donate control. S hole 
aliens. CD. High spec. 
FM&SH. LL.WI miles. 

£42,500 ono. 
Private number available. 

Teh 01482 585969 
Mote 0850 368944 

500SL 
1991 J. Pearl Grey/ 

Cream teathar. Rear seat 
FuUy loaded inc air con. 
12 socle CD. FSH. Marc 

ImmobSsar. 27.600 mis. 
Immacufata. 
£52,500. 

01332 757717 (work) 
No agents. 

MULSANNES 
1990(G) 

Active rida. Dork 
oyster/imtsbioom p/purdunrmt. 

Orar ruga, footstools- 35k. 
FXRSH, Oucflcnt ooaefilKM. 

Ratectupt sole to fuad school 

E38J500 
01348 872803(14 or 
01348873223(a) 

hjiQwen 
Tmiiiiio, oi Ewmsa 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SPIRIT 

September 1987 
Cobalt Blue, Mushroom Hide 

piped blue. 40.000 miles 
raBSH. ChauHered 

£27,995 
Please contact Austin Constant 

0181 458 7111 

ROLLS ROYCE 
MLP.W. 2 DOOR 

1968 (Reg No-GjV 333). 
PosnMy ibe Gneu example in the 
country. Fully immaculate- Silver 
Quine/ Dark Green kaxbcr. A/c. 
All no records. 78/100 rota Taxed 

& MOT. Fan appreciating car. 
/15/300. 

DJ Smirk: 01799 853693 (W) 
or 01T09 363509(H) 

SILVER SPIRIT 
1985 

Metallic Geotgun Silver/ 
Dark Blue hide with RR alloys 
- Original wheels & hub cue 

(Ddudeil. 59.000 miles. 
£29,950. Must be die finest 

exam pic available. 

TeL 01483 893133 (day) 
or 01483 282605 
(e»es or weekend) 

SILVER 
SHADOW 

1973, Bine/Grey coadrworfc, 
85.000mli Bodywork and 

interior in supeni condition, 
dris car having been lovingly 
mirimaiBcd ter one owner. In 
health now forces rdneraar 

sale. £12,000 

Tck 
01494 875707 to view. 

MERIDIEN 
Urgently Require The 

Finest Quality Low 
Mileage Mercedes 

For The Top Price 

Please Call; 

01703 283404 
0836 530703 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

BH 

NEW MGR V8 
British racuw Green, imraeduie' 

Delivery. 

Tanswell of Towcester. 
Tel 01327 350519 

Fax 01327 351425 

NorthampioasbinbSi 
Official MGF Dealer 

p l on cos ter 
1 Hour From London 

iette: 

ALL MODELS 

URGENTLY WANTED 

mumsi 

Mg 

BENTLEY 
MULSANNE 

TURBOR 
Graptriie. Beige Leather/Statc 
pipini. Fast Registered t June 
IW7. Originally a Rolls Rnyce 
DemonauaBec. I5JK25 miles- 
This owner to 98.000 antes. 

Tdb 01303 267 025 

SILVER 
SHADOW 

rw 

SILVER 
SHADOW 

SAAB AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

Lancaster 
CITY 

BoQsRoyca Spirit B94L 
(95 Mod) Grapbte, Parchment 
Hkb.61.SM&& 
Rods Royce Spirit B90H 
DarfcOyaer, Parchnant 
Kd8,10T.£53300 
Rots Boyce Spirit B 
Emperor State Limouskw 
91H Bxxiy, Slmatene Grey 
Hide. 3000m, FaS sxdtlng spea- 

fleafion .SPOA 

0181 - 522 0023 
0374 281000 

SUNDAYS 10nm-4pm 

H.R.OWEN 
T-tADiriox or Exceli.lsxl 

500SL 
93 K. Pearl Blue/Bloe 
leather. 10,000 miles. 

Jest serviced. Air 
CMifrear seats/twin 

ijags/deflector/eraisB. 
£59,900. 

01243586012 
0171 630 9363 

RENAULT 

nte2synntatte5Si 

beh 
Sunday 0802 247724 

U Weekdays Q171 584 8451 

91HShr*r Spirit B Cobolt 
Blue, Parchment, 26,000 mb Ex. 
Rofls ■ £oyce Qevw, f5H, loo 
many extras to fcsl .. -£54,950 
90G Turbo R(Acfi« Ride] 
Norfc Blue, SSmrrione, 
59,000mls.£44,950 
B9F SBver Sfririr Ldbpv tfue, 
Pardimerii Piped Bbe, only 
3B,OOOak FSH Superb .£33,950 

FULL DEALIR FACILITIES 
WEEKEND 01509 59009/ 

OFFICE 0116 2694002 

Jacfafifpe 
SO/B4 MARYLEBONE 

HtOH STREET LONDON W1 

TWWO R LW8 82 4apd Gtet 
biun/ PRhan dfijOOO atm. FSH 
--0(7,900 
BEKTLKY 8 88 a irryri BhW 
Panftawfle Suparti cana arty 
415U0 mb FSH _COJOO 

Test drive the 

TURBO 
mi onumateiTT dub 
BH BBCSEUBOMaBKlSr SUB 
MM MOSUCmrMaBldLir QUB 

BH SHOCSEUECOMoSfcvtT BUB 
amsswarUmMAC.fr mss 
a. »W C82J1W» Sport MU IT nst985 
BH BBCOEUiBhdiTT BBJB 
« «iscm»iJ«rBMtHiw.asr tts,« 
M HISUaMtetEntaM,* PUB 
BX.HHCSEU EmM>IUv.3BrnUK 
sac mCDUHa**iaibAtXTcaM 
su mmiiaMn^us,«r tn/a 
SB B0BBCK2jMSEnte.AC.4Sr BUB 
Bfl BBMnhHAAC,BT BUB 
rangco6uiiUD.Gnr.wr ebje 

AFN Chiswick 
0131 742 7000 

OPEN SUNDAY 10-2 

v< 



VOLVO 
VOLKSWAGEN 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

Caamstv wsHng •* ®* Mi W« * Wwon. 

1995 PORSCHE 
911 CAB . 

TIPTRONIC S. 
Guards red / grey leather, 
A/C, dec seats, IT allay 

wheels, rear wind deflector, 
Bfcrapunki CD. 31c mlks. 

£64,995. 
Tel: 0181 8861717* 

VOLVO 

BATTERSEA 
(BIMBO WfcDnpftm ■ 

JiH r TOYOTA 
salissurv ncAo — *ir;^o’J=s 

911 SPEEDSTER 
WU,|,WUM» 

0«rfwJr47»JtWG. 
GooiA nl LinafMto, Md 
pip-q CD. FWH. 2>® tuom. 

£29,950. _ 
0 WM54306 or 0831 

41910(7 
{Ho CcnrrnnMW"”** Fnwrte- 

Tamplins 

c! T.vxken'i.im 
Ca' Free OSOU 614253 

VOLVO 

«> BM CC UP Awn WWW. 
SfeMT&Mt. FBI SJlW^Wtoj’J'5 

V/UTXHALL 
LANEHOUSE 

SERVICE. 
STATION 

lOfri M Monterey JL1 

Tmtjo Diesd 5 dr 
Bronze / Blue metallic, 

Air Con, Alloy Wheels, 
7 seats, 6,000 mites. 

£23.995 

1994 L CaKbra 2.0 SE 

* sftssasssaas 

“^JOTiKWOoS ~ 

VOLVO 
approved 

9ft WMtl SAB*. BWt SSf^lOw^y1”^88--—• 
95ft Mss«T2UnGlESinL1inB^MbDnnitt 
9ft r*SS«2X6l«J»*^*bfJ^,,',1»--- 

9ft vara wfchd&n art cm-— 
94ft GWPBra,M|*fc»,W»«fc „ . 11T~ 

9ft S0lfWfc5sfc9m -- 

USED CARS 

MOUhttalltf*** fl MKIAKMrfN- 
«w nMUItabi9Hri 

i nmuM*M-®w 
i euuMihi^^)^ at «W““* 

M|,Mwam>4b»—nw» n HK!J,M*Wirfa 

Mbit MR* 88lda_JB|* «■ 
I «KUHIM**MJH tm MUU^Md 
Kftftftiidi-“» wwufaMn 

CDi Nautilus Blue 
metallic, 5 speed 
Manual, ASS, Traction 
control. £18,995 

VOLVO 

98 YORK ROAD, BATTERSEA, LONDON 
TEL: 0171 924 5544 

32-34 ST. JOHNS WOOO ROAD, 
ST.JOHNS WOOD. LONDON 

TEL: 0171 2«« 8000 

TOYOTA SPORTS/ 
AUTHORISED 

M MDUStMIW^—am 
M —«» 
MR WOUHRwW*1—nHH 
m wsutiM^MiAi-«* 
a wb —m» 
Ml  Bl“ 
HI ■ IU*8(b*W*-nss 
DL BRUMM>b*1bM 

m wuMbtMMirfaJmw 
H WIIMiHi-_UW« 

m MKUHNh4RHM>4>JBJlB 

ea MSiANfcK*-a* 
Mi «B«UMMA>WRh-ntW 

«1 uH0U>»Wi^>- 

EDEN PARK MAZDA 

(H)TVfl S3 2JI Met Hue. 
Gniyta«fter.WltnnC*pBUk 

MbK/drA Aaoy. E/y^J 
owner. FSH.-£1i» 

WlVHV8S3SLHub»ltod 
Mce. FSH. 28.000 mie*. 

Warm Cwp«*. 
uwhw. ftBawBodint 
SpadRcadon._£lft995- 

0181 658 7122 

9644 VC 
Offers in region oE 

£950 
658 LEH 

Offers in region o£ 

£600 
Tel: 01564 779746Ho«»e 

0121 743 5Z76 Office 

PORSCHE OFFICIAL, CENTRES, 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 

When buying a iegend be sure of its history. 

12 MO £6.000 
30 BW £5,000 
BSL £20.000 
FI ASH £30,000 or 

£66,000 
to include De Tmbmo 

Pntan GTS S1980. tM»0 
milt*, btock- Offer* 

coondned. 
■W: 01700 6B0683 

101 PH 
£2^50 

Please ring 01268 
286446 (Office hours 

only)* uric for 
Berextay 

1 VC 
LAJ I 

LI JEN 
268 JOK 

Offers 
Tel/Fax: 01926 

484275 

CH 9 
Early transfer 

£11,000 ooo 

Tefc 01542 886474 

No agencies please 

GILLS 
Offers on £28.000 

1TMD 
Offers on £8JD00 

Private Sale 

Tet 01707 652 809 
Fax: 01707 642 831 

y 

IAN 

Mono Moot, loMd/tedwi I jr- 

Offvs oner £50.000 

td/toc 00 344 5846384 

197 ABB 
£2j000oao 

JEH6V 
£ljQ00ooo 

A9ACH 
£400 ono 

Tet 01382 322122 
or 0831165 206 

HJI3 
On reunum. 

offers over 

£3,500 
TeL 01740 6S261I 

/office hours only and ink 
JarAngJa/ 

Fr^cTP 4TinM NO’S & CWDA MEMBERS 

tayside numbebsetd 

Tel: 013*2 350^45 or 

tU |HKCOOPEO**“«»- 

UK W 52 CAB -** 

fOH H»S2C»T1*»0W--** 

HE ta9POKtttmm»am^n\ 

MF mswiiTTWwa-**^ 
« «in»BHairs!*■ 

m 1m 

ML ® 

ML niaura*600**—■5tT 

ML «nw«wi4C0,,,a*— 
ML B10BOU«**t«4n 71 

■F OS4M»i&**3fo*-—-StfI 

MB g»« «■.*>*■«——!? 

aadhM* 0836 792BCg 

MB flMKC«aa»ca.™ ; 
BW M452CAB Sat*.—«*[; 
IV m SPORT COUPE a-* ...sk. 

--H0 BTt SPORT COUPE Ua*a -J5T; 
MisacaopeaP.vWB—«T51|S5 utacoureawn.wr, 

Em«,utta«_-23r!*a maT««Mart.■»£; aWE1Fm- fl1cnww0BII*.jjr, 
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A 190mph MPV? 
Watch this E space 

SATURDAY JUNE 31995 

There is simplj noth¬ 
ing like it. the origi¬ 
nal concept was a 
seven-seater people- 

carrier powerful enough for 
the school run and a holiday 
by the sea: the revamped 
version is a jet fighter on 
wheels, according co .Alain 
Prosi. the former Formula 
One champion. 

The car is the Renault 
Espace. familiar.- enough on 
British roads, but the French 
company's latest \ersion of its 
multi-purpose vehicle (MPA’! 
is the FI. which can reach a 
terrifying top speed of IPOmph 
and takes just b.d seconds to 
race to 125mph. It is the 
ultimate passenger experi¬ 
ence. as 1 discovered this week. 

The 3.5-litre Vio engine — 
which powered Nisei Mansell 
to his 1V^2 Formula One 
championship — sirs in the 
middle of the vehicle, where 
the toddler normally is 
strapped in sucking his 
thumb. The FI has the same 
rear suspension and transmis¬ 
sion as rhe Grand Prix Wil- 

Helen Mound 

samples the 
people-carrier 

Alain Prost has 
likened to a jet 

fighter 

liams-Renault race car. The 
six-speed, semi-automatic 
gearbox has sequential con¬ 
trols on the steering wheel: the 
left button shifts the gears 
down, the right shifts up. 

Although the FI cannot cor¬ 
ner as fast as a Formula One 
car. its speeds in a straight line 
are phenomenal. The wild and 
throaty burbles are fearfully 
close;, that VIO is just behind 
you. almost within touching 
range if you weren't dinging 
to the edge of your bucket seat. 

The sound" of the engine 
even when you're standing by 
the race track is sensational. 

but inside the car ii is ear- 
splitting. Awesome vibrations 
course through your body, 
bang around inside your head 
and even make the soles of 
your feet tingle. 

Prost put it succinctly: “I 
would say that being a passen¬ 
ger in die Espace FI is like 
flying in a Mirage 2000 jet 
fishter at low altitude." 

“The FI is an experimental 
vehicle, though Renault origi¬ 
nally hoped it could be a 
Grand Prix pace car. Its 
engine, though, is so powerful 
and temperamental that it 
would not tolerate the slow 
speeds needed to tootle around 
tracks making safety' checks. 

To be fair, the FI is only 
vaguely recognisable as an 
Espace; the swollen body pan¬ 
els. aerodynamic wings and 
low-slung suspension make it 
look more like something that 
will be doing the school run in 
the 21st Cenrury. The car is 
built mainly of expensive car¬ 
bon fibre, although Renault 
says the FI cost no more than a 
motor show concept car at a 

From school runs to Grand Prix performance: Renault's Espace. a spacious runabout ora growling demon on the track, is a truly multi-purpose vehicle 

A thump of total of about £500.000. 
The super-fast people-carri¬ 

er (not many people, though, 
with seats for only driver and 
passenger) is so exciting that 
Frank Williams, the Renault- 
Williams racing team boss 
whose factory at Didcot in 
Oxfordshire created the FI, 
jetted to the Paul Ricard circuit 
near Marseilles this week to 
take a spin alongside racing 
driver Eric Bernard. 

So far only two drivers have 

dared to tackle the FI: Bernard 
and Prost. The most unnerv¬ 
ing experience for them is the 
unfamiliar upright and spa¬ 
cious driving position, a com¬ 
plete contrast to the cocooned, 
reclined position of a ground- 
skimming Grand Prix car. 

Bernard says: “The most 
alarming thing is the grip. 
When it's on three wheels it is 
sliding, only when it's on two 
is it gripping." 

Prost adds: “The sensation 

is amplified by its short bon¬ 
net, the exceptional field of 
vision and that raucous engine 
resounding inside the car. I 
probably feel closer to the car 
than I do at the wheel of a 
single-seater." 

Renault hopes the FI will 
make demonstration laps at 
this yeart British Grand Prix 
at Silverstone. After that, the 
extraordinary people-carrier 
will probably retire to Re¬ 
nault's museum. 
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NEW 
RENAULT 19 

NEW 

WITH FOR 

£1000 
CASHBACK DEPOSIT 

0, 
FINANCE 

TYPICAL EXAMPLE 

RENAULT CU0 RL PRIMA 
1.2 3dr 

0% Finance 
5.9% PA 

1 l.S% APR 

Cash Price inc. 
oo the road costs” E7.564.00 £7.564.00 

Deposit £3.732.08 £444.00 

Typical APR 0% .11.8% 

Monthly Repayments £157.58 
*24 

£183.34- 
X48 

Total Credit Price £7.564.00 £9.319.32** 

11.8 % 
APR 

—A £50 Admin fee is payable with the first monthly repayment and a C25 option to purchase fee is payable with the last monthly repayment. 

Get down to your Renault dealer now, and you’ll hardly believe what he’s offering. There’s £1000 Cashbackf 

at participating dealers/?/*** 0% finance on every Renault 19* including the Renaulr 19 RL Prima ar just £10,159 on the road. 

Or you can choose from two great offers on the Clio: either pay just £444 deposit on the RL Prima, or enjoy 

0% finance over 2 years on the whole Clio range! The choice is yours. But hurry — you must place your order by June 12th! 

AT YOUR RENAULT DEALER NOW 
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total power 
I f you have just won the 

National lottery- and real¬ 
ly want everyone to know 

about your good fortune you 
could hardly do better than 
buy a Chrysler Viper (Alan 
Copps writes). 

It wont cost as much as 
roost supercars bur in terms of 
sheer show-off presence and 
driving sensation this eight- 
litre, VIO-powerwt 165m ph. 
two-seater — which can accel¬ 
erate from standstill to 
1 OOmph and stop again in the 
time many saloons take to 
reach 60mph — is difficult to 
beat. 

But would you be able to 
drive the least potitically-cor- 
rect car on the road? If you join 
the band of 30 or so owners in 
Britain who have paid £59.500 
for a Viper, Chrysler will 
throw in a day's tuition with 
Justin Bell Racing at 
Thruxton, Hampshire. The 
briefest trial was enough to 
convince me they were nuking 
a wise move. 

The Viper is advertised as a 
back-to-basics sports can front 
engine, rear-wheel-drive, no 
anti-lock brakes, no airbags. A 
handsome hard-top has just 
been introduced, but this car 
was not invented for people 
who worry about weather 
protection. There is nothing 
“basic" about the 400hhp pow¬ 
er output, six-speed gearbox, 
huge disc-brakes and the fat¬ 
test tyres on the road. 

A track session starts with 
three essentials: cornering, 
braking and controLThe first, 
sitting beside Robb Gravett 
former British touring car 
dutmpion. seemed quite sim¬ 
ple; use all the road, line up the 
car. brake in good time and 
smooth out the comers as 
much as possible. 

Taking over the wheel of 
this beast for the first time; 

Politically incorrect the Viper sets new standards 

DR DASHBOARD 

The truth about 
200mph cars 

After the chairman of 
BMW, a keen driver 

and head of a major carmak¬ 
er, ends up in an accident 
with his McLaren FI, are 
road cars that can do 200mpfa 
safe on the roads? 

Difficult to say yes after 
Bemd Pisehe&riederrs 

spectacular accident but the 
cars are not the problem. 
Every car is a loaded gun, it 
just depends on who is pulling 
the trigger. 

So the McLaren FI is 
not dangerous, even 

though there have been three 
recent high-profile accidents 
involving the car, and several 
others involving similar high¬ 
speed vehicles. 

Performance cars, like 
4x4s, need delicate han- 

director at Ferrari UK, says 
the number of accidents in¬ 
volving Ferraris in this coun¬ 
try is negligible because 
owners obviously want to 
protect their investment rather 
than dump it carelessly in a 
ditch.. 

So what pies wrong 
__ and what can be done to 
prevent drivers travelling too 
fast in such powerful cars? 

Manufacturers of high- 
performance cars have 

dling because they are not the 
same as a humble hatchback. 
They have prodigious power 
but most can be driven around 
town quite slowly and safety. 

So why are they always 
in accidents? 

They are not. They are.in 
high-profile accidents: 

that Is the difference. You 
rarely hear about Fords and 
Vauxhalls crashing because 
there are so many of them, but 
when a Ferrari lots a tree 
everyone gets to know because 
of the high cost involved. 
Stuart Robinson, managing 

taken account of criticisms 
and most now offer special 
training. Once owners trader- 
stand how to handle their new 
car. get the best from it and 
where its limbs are by driving 
on a track away from danger 
and guided by experts, they 
soon control tendencies to 
“overdo it" on public roads. 

But what about drivers 
who buy these: cars on 

the secondhand market? 
They are not controlled by 
anyone. 

True, but they can still 
expert training- 

- such as Peter 
Gethin’s at Goodwood and 
John Watson’s at Sflverston® 
— both men are former racing 
drivers — will let drivers blast 
around the track to get speed 
out their system. ■ • but unties 
expert tuition. 

get 
Schools. 

I i 

and once I had feta the enor¬ 
mous thump of power, ! knew . 
1 wasn't as fast or accurate as 
Robb, but at feast! feh I had 
grasped the idea. 

The second bit was amply 
terrifying: from a standing' 
start, accelerate to 60mph and 
then, when you pass a marker, 
stop as fast as possible. Except 
that, with no ABS and the 
huge wdgftr transference 
caused by rapid braking, it is- 
impossible not to lock die 
wheels. So. explains Justin 
BelL you have to be your own 
ABS, lifting off as soon as you 
feel the wheels lock and then 
braking again. It’S cafied ca¬ 
dence braking “except an ABS 
computer can do it 16 times a 
second and a fast human 
might manage four." 

My first attempt is just ax> 
slow: on the second Robb s 
sitting there saying: “Faster, 
faster, go on..." So 1 go fester, 
hit tire brakes, feel diem lock, 
hit them, again, mow down 
three marker cones and forger 
to stop. 

At least Robb didn’t leap out 
of his seat. Confidence grows 
with practice and the next run 
is good. The speedometer nee¬ 
dle flicks over 60 as we pass 
the marker and a series of 
slabs on the brake brings us to' 
rest well within the cones. 

The handling lesson is just 
like a ski slalom: 200 yards of 
weaving around cones. Just 
for ton, n is run against the, 
dock. Justin Bell does it fet 2fr- 
seconds 1 do It in 40 and anu 
judged, kindly, as “moderate". 

Then we are halted by a 
cloudburst, leaving a mixture 
of water and oil on the track. 
"Even if you were a customer 
with your own car. we 
wouldnl let you go in this. The 
Viper has so much power, hit 
the throttle and you could spin 
it on the straight.’' says Robb. 
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Tickets to 
the Royal 
Academy’s 
Summer 
Exhibition 
PagelH 

PLUS: Treasures of 
Britain, page 10 
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Daniel 
Johnson 
on the 
literary 
classic 
Page 14 

PLUS: Pevsner by Dr 
John Habgood,page14 
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Barbecues: 
how to be 
a sizzling 
success in 
the garden 
Page 13 

PLUS: British charcoal 
on sale again, page 11 
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Where in 
the world 
to play 
a round 
of golf 
Pages 18-19 

PLUS: Stars and sleaze 
in Los Angeles, page 23 
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Evervbody knows that the Royal 
Summer Exhibmon is 

ST amateur affair. Any *5°*™ 

ES^sSs^iBas 
SfflSSSB'KffiffiESS 

but only about a tenth wffl get to see itjnthe 
exhibition, winch opens tomorrow. And of 
these thousand or so pieces. The 7EMcodd 
find only one which is the work of a self- 
confessed amateur. It is pictured above 
hanging at this year’s Summer Exhibition, a 
boafs bow slicing through the ocean- 

It is a small painting, ^ 
extraordinary for that Sir Reginald Bennett 
took 55 years to complete his six by four inch 
Snvas ^He made' the first sketches in the 
SSSdi second World War on 
board HMS Cheshire, a paajW^? 
turned warship, to take his mind off the U- 

By Catherine Milton 

boats. Both sketcher and sketch survived a 
few torpedoes. Perhaps that s where Sir 
Regin aldfeund the courage to face the critical 
harpoons of the Royal Academy s daunting 
Selection and Hanging Committee. 

A snip at £175, iSs piece hangs in a smf 
room on the south side of the 
that of Diana Armfield. a Royal Aiademi 
dan. The room, usually one of *e most 
popular in the exhibition, is tradmonaUy 
Kb with smaller pictures, less than a foot 

square. On adjacent walls, paintings by the 
late Helen Lessore, Bernard Dunstan. and 
Mid: Rooney, all British artiste, dnjgeP™* 
tags of between £2.000 and £6.000- Sir 
Rranald thinks it a wonderful wheeze. 

People try for years to get their work into 
the exhibition and even Ktablishai arusts 
can be found wanting by one of the art 
world’s most exacting elites. The cormnittee. a 
group of Royal Academicians chaired by Sir 
Philip Dowson, their president, site m 
solemn semicircle. A row of Royal Academy 
School students stand m front °f 
passing works down the line to be evaluated. 

•0:M. 

■■ . ■ •■■..Tv. V.' ■ 

Our wonderful 

£abu 1 ous, irrcsistlble 

What if you don’t 

m 

.. ■ --:■ - 

h« ei5e what then? Simple if we've'fl.-n'it... AV.|V, 
We ,** to think that oUr ne- manu ^ ^ ^ ^ , , ,U?: , .. *£ ijmgg 

■****«"*>far errnfrom China, pasta ‘ ^ 
«/c‘ye got noodles tro . . 

from Italy, fajitas frpro Mexico an 

jrrsss »»»>■« 

we' 1! copk it tor .you- 
We have 65 hotels rwriobwvd^.0^^^. ..,-n 

cost less than £70 per mgKti 
If you'd Irke to book, c^nt^ct:-,you^^y.ej|^ 

_ rail' ii <; ir ftp o n OW 0; 40 ■ 40^:%,-^: 

The judges are told nothing whatsoever 
about the artist responsible for each piece, 
but they can spot the work of a famedI artist 
immediately. By the same token, a dabbler 
stands out. The RA says they look purely for 
artistic merit Mostly they seem to find t m 
the work of professionals. This .war they 
found it in Sir Reginald’s painting. 

Sir Reginald, like his Summer Exhibition 
achievement is a rarity. At S3, he is a retired 
psychiatrist and politician: he we 
Conservative MP for Gosport and Fareham 

Continued on page 3. col 1 
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2 CHOICE 
Planning to see a show or a film, an exhibition or a concert? The Times critics select the best entertainment 

DESJENSON 

Geoff Brown 

DON JUAN DEMARCO (15): 
Any film that teams Johnny Depp 
with eccentric veterans such as 
Marlon Brando and Faye 
Dunaway is an intriguing pros* 
pect; and Jeremy Lever’s quirky 
first feature about the rehabilita¬ 
tion of a suicidal incarnation of 
Don Juan does not disappoint All 
three actors give of their best, while 
Leven's romantic spirit and sympa¬ 
thy for society's outcasts give the 
film a warmth and charm. 
Clapham Picture House (0171-408 
3323); MG Ms: Fulham Road (0171- 
370 2636), Haymarket (QI71-S39 
1527), Trocadero © (0171-434 0031). 
Noting Hfll Coronet © (0171-727 
6705): Phoenix (0181-883 2233); 
Screen on Baber Street (0171-935 
2772); UCI Whiteleys © (0171-792 
3332); Warner © (0171437 4343). 

ED WOOD (IS): Welcome to the 
crazy world of Edward D. Wood Jr, 
a director of vast ambition and little 
talent, whose Z-grade follies of the 
1950s have become cult classics. 
Tim Burton’s wonderful film re¬ 
creates his life with awesome detail 
and reverence. But this is not just a 
banquet for film buffs. The portray¬ 
al of Wood (Johnny Depp again) is 
immensely endearing; and file film 
has a strong emotional core in 
Wood's devotion to the washed-up 
actor Bela Lugosi, magnificently 
played by Martin Landau. 
Clapham Picture House (0171-498 
3323); Gate © (0171-727 4043): 
Lumiere (0171-836 0691); MGMs: 
Chelsea (0171-152 5096), Hay- 
marhet (0171-839 1527): Odea ns: 
Kensington (01426 914666), Swiss 
Cottage (Q1426 914098). Richmond 
(0181-332 0030); Screen on the 
Green (0171-226 1520); UCI 
Whitdeys © (0171-792 3332). 

Every seat a winner the veteran entertainer Rod Stewart will be rasping out songs, both old and new, in a series of stadium concerts around the country—see Rock (below) 

i More films, page 6. 

everybody as the inginue Nannetta 
in Peter Stein'S staging of Falstaff 
for Welsh National Opera, is 
singing Violetta here for the first 
time and for the same company. 
Alfredo is her real-life husband. 
Paul Charles Clarke, and Jason 
Howard sings GermonL Carlo 
Rizzi conducts. 
New Theatre, Park St, Cardiff 
(01222 394844). Wed 7.7.15pm. © 

Clive Davis 

Martin Landau as Bela Lugosi 
in Tim Burton's Ed Wood 

THEATRE" 

Benedict Nightingale 

A VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE: 
Bernard Hill, one of our most 
powerful yet under-rated actors, is 
as rare a sight in London these 
days os a mountain lion or eagle; so 
please do not miss the opportunity 
to catch the elusive Scouser as a 
Brooklyn longshoreman painfully 
over-enchanted with his own niece. 
Arthur Millers cautionary tale of 
incestuous obsession and betrayal 
ends its run on Sunday June 11. 
Strand Theatre. Strand. London 
WC2 (0171-930 8S0O). Evenings; 
tonight, Tues to Sat 7.45pm: mati¬ 
nees; Sat. Sun. 3pm; Thur, 2pm. 

THE FI RERAISERS: Two sinis¬ 
ter strangers move into a solid 
citizen’s attic, fill it with fuses and 
vats of petrol, and simply grin and 
shrug as he tries io convince 
himself they are not the arsonists 
terrorising their city. With Frances 
de la Tour as his politely terrified 
wife. Max Frisch's classic parable 
about the rise of Nazism. Stalinism 
and other such evils still has power 
to sting today. 
Riverside Studios, Crisp Road. 
London Wb (0181-741 2255). Eve¬ 
nings: Tues to Sar. Spm; matinees: 
Sun. 4.30pm: until June 17. © 

• More theatre, page 6. 

PAT METHENY: A master of 
harmonic textures. Metheny has. 
built a substantial careepout.of a- 
soft-focus improvisatory style that 
blurs the lines between jazz, New 

and rock. The formula is 
"'eminently commercial, yet he is 

just as capable of playing gritty 
hard bop with Joshua Redman or 
engaging in atonal duets with the 
arch-modernist Ornette Coleman. 
The Coleman project. Song X. 
managed to stir up acclaim, deri¬ 
sion and bafflement among critics. 
He has returned to a more conven¬ 
tional stance on We Live Here, his 
group’s first studio release in years. 
Worth booking in advance. 
Corn Exchange. Wheeler Street. 
Cambridge© (01223 357851), Sat 10: 
Festival Hall, South Bank. London 
© (0171-928 8800). Sun II. Mon 12 

GREENWICH FESTIVAL/ DUN¬ 
DEE FESTIVAL: The re-discovery 
of the Jamaican-born tenor player 
Andy Hamilton — who was over 70 
when he made his recording debut 
— shows that it is never too late to 

start afresh. Since he once made a 
living entertaining on Erroll 
Flynn's yacht, it is only appropriate 
that at Greenwich, he should be 
performing on a riverboat (Sat IQ). 
Other jazz highlights include a 
season of films headed by Jean 
Bach's quirky A Great Day In 
Harlem. Dundee's four-day event 
opens with the oblique saxophone 
of Tommy Smith and continues 
with file suave vocalist Suzanne 
Bonnar. Tam White appears on 
Friday while Cburtney Rne contin¬ 
ues his experiment with streetwise 
dance rhythms on Saturday. 
Greenwich Festival, various ven¬ 
ues (0181-317 8687). today to Sun 18. 
Calder’s Dundee Jazz Festival, 
-Dundee Rep; Tay Square (01382 
223530), Wed 7 to Sat 10. 

Richard Morrison 

SPITALFIELDS FESTIVAL: 
Hawksmoor’S magnificent Christ 
Church is the venue for an exciting 
music festival each June. With 
three composers as artistic direc¬ 
tors (Michael Berkeley. Anthony 
Payne and Judith Weir), there is 
bound to be much new music, but 
there are also high-quality Baroque 
choral concerts, as befits the venue, 
and the film premiere (June 11) of 
Tony Palmer'S new film about 
Purcdl, with a script by the late 
John Osborne. Of the first week's 
events, note particularly next Fri¬ 
day's 9pm concert, which includes 
the London premiere of Thomas 
Ad&s's Arcadiana as well as John 
Mark Ainsley singing Vaughan 

Williams’s On WenlockEdge. 
Christ Church, Commercial Street, 
London El (box office and details. 
0171-377 1362). Jun 7-28. 

udi 

David Sinclair 

Christ Church, London: venue 
for the Spitalfields Festival 

STRIKE UP THE BAND! That is 
the tide given to two concerts by foe 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 
under the ebullient Andrew Litton, 
which offer American rpusic, famil¬ 
iar and unfamiliar. For example, 
Wednesday’s programme has 
Gershwin’s An American in Paris 
and Sylvie McNair singing Bar¬ 
ber’s Knoxville: Summer of 1915, 
and also pieces by Piston and 
Grilles; while, on Friday, Copland 
and Bernstein are preceded by Roy 
Harris's Third Symphony and 
Samuel Barber's Piano Concerto. 
Barbican. Silk Street London EC2 
(0171-638 8891), Wed 7 and Fri 9, 
7.30pm. © 

ROD STEWART: His new album, 
A Spanner In The Works, is a 
pretty dreary affair and reports of 
the 50-year-old stager collapsing 
from exhaustion after one of his 
shows earlier in the year do not 
sound too encouraging. But wheth¬ 
er hurling his microphone stand 
around like a drum majorette’s 
baton, booting footballs into the 
crowd, or just singing in his 
famously raddled rasp. Stewart is a 
veteran entertainer who knows. 
howMo-worit-up thebiggest crowd 

nrtfo^moacf'of feverish bonhomie. 
.Acoafopanifid by his 12-piece band 
and a Zfcjjrigce orchestra, all these 

_ wiiljb£5tagedinthe 
reserVetfkeatmg on alfr 

sides. "Every seat a winner," as the 
old roite likes to put it 
PHtodrie Stadium. Aberdeen © 
(01224 632328). June 8; Ibrox Stadi¬ 
um. Glasgow © (0141-2Z7 55H). 
June 10; Gateshead International 
Stadium © (0191-478 5555), June 11; 
Wembley Stadium. Middlesex © 
(0181-900 1234). June 17: Man¬ 
chester City PC. Maine Road © 
10161-832 1111), July 22; Aston VUIa 
FC, Villa Park, Birmingham © 
(0121-633 3964), July 23. 

SOPHIE B. HAWKINS: Her role 
models include Marlene Dietrich 
and Madonna, and Sophie 
B. Hawkins's music is every bit as 
strong and sensual as her person¬ 
ality.' Her recent hits. Right Beside 
You and Don’t Don’t Tell Me No, 
both taken from last year's album. 

Whaler, have more of a commer¬ 
cial gloss than her striking'1992 
debut Tongues And Tails. But on 
stage she is an athletic and idiosyn¬ 
cratic performer. A trained percus¬ 
sionist, she is likely to end up 
hammering away on a huge, drum 
or rolling about on the floor, 
depending on how the mood takes 
her. Her only previous British 
show, in 1992 was aborted when 
rain flooded the stage. These dates 
thus quality as a' long overdue' 
concert debut in this country. 
Ronnie Scott’s, Birmingham © 
(0121-643 4525). tomorrow; Shep¬ 
herds Bush Empire, London W12 
(0181-740 7474), June 5. 

RichardCork 

OPERA 

Rodney Mlines 

RISE AND FALL OFTHE CITY 
OF MAHAGONNY:The last new 
production of the English National 
Opera season is Kurt Weill's opera 
— or is it a musical? Until recently, 
Brecht's libretto might have 
seemed hopelessly dated, but Jais- 
ser faire capitalism, market forces, 
the pleasure principle and the 
crime of poverty are right back on 
the menu, and Weill’s smoky tunes 
are happily timeless. Big guns are 
at play in WC2 Decian Donnellan 
working at the Coliseum for the 
first rime, with his regular designer 
Nicholas Ormerod; Sian Edwards, 
who had a great success with the 
piece at Scottish Opera, in the pit: 
Lesley Garrett in pursuit of whisky, 
dollars and boys, with Sally Bur¬ 
gess as Mrs Begbick. and the tenor 
Robert Brubaker as the lumberjack 
from Alaska who fatally misjudges 
the spirit of the times. 
Coliseum, St Martin's Lane. 
London WC2 (0171-632 &300], Thur 
8,7.30pm. © 

LA TRAVIATA: Nuccia Facile was 
the “other" star of Pavarotti's 
Albert Hall concert last month: the 
Italian soprano, who charmed 

Congregation in search of a place to worship 
On Ascension Day, 

TONY WHITE 

Ruth Gledhill visits 
a bam awaiting 

spiritual conversion 
ST MARY Magda¬ 
lene is a homeless 
church in a church¬ 
less neighbour¬ 
hood. an area with 
9500 souls and no 
church building of 
any denomination 

in which to worship. Undaunted, 
the Church of England neverthe¬ 
less appointed a vicar three years 
ago. and the Rev Nicholas Flint 
has set about raising funds to 
convert the derelict barn in the 
field next to his vicarage in 
Bewbush. Crawley, into a church. 

On Ascension Day we went in to 
the dusty gloom, lit by candles and 
the fading sunlight streaming 
Ihrough the cobwebs and the 400- 
year-old wooden slats. We sat on 
the few chairs and makeshift pews 
arranged around the floor of hard 
mud. straw and concrete. Chicken 
wire and metal posts adorned the 
thick oak beams, and in the 
darkness anhe far end I could just 
make out a large wooden cross 
laid on its side. The estimate of 
£300,000 needed to restore this 
lam into a building fit to be a 
church seemed wildly optimistic, 
although £97,000 has already 
been raised. 

When guitarist Sue Groom led 
off with a series of evangelical 
worship songs, we stopped gossip¬ 
ing about the state of a world 
which could build a village with¬ 
out a church and waited for the 
procession. Zoe, a 3-year-ald with 
curly blond hair and a banner 
four times her size, led the five 
dergy, including one woman dea- 

★ A one to five star ★ 
guide to the service 

□ TEAM VICAR The Rev 
Nicholas Flint 

□ ARCHITECTURE- St Mary 
Magdalene is a Grade 2 listed seven- 
bay, oak-beamed 17th-century 
barn in a semi-derelict state. ** 

□ SERMON: Uield Team Rector 
David Parker preached powerfully on 
the difference between holy and 
unholy power. 

Members,of the congregation and clergy processing into the “church" of St Mary Magdalene 

con, to the wooden altar. Whether 
it was the ioss of the banner or the 
terrifying subsequent reading 
from Daniel, with its visions of 
fiery flames and a slain beast, "its 
body destroyed and given over to 
be burnt", that scared her none 
oould say, but she promptly burst 
into tears. 

The Bewbush area has three 
times the national average of one- 
parent families and Mr Flint, aged 
34. lives in a tiny, modern red¬ 
brick box with an even smaller 
garage, where his growing con¬ 
gregation meets during the week. 
At weekends they worship in the 
frequently vandalised community 
centre and. on special festivals 
such as Ascension Day, the bam 
is brought into service. 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

The preacher, the Rev David 
Parker, and many of the congre¬ 
gation were from the mother 
church at nearby Ifield, which is 
at the other extreme of the 
parochial church spectrum and 
has a mention in the Domesday 
Book. Bewbush, five miles from 
Horsham, has the newest of three 
churches founded to meet the 
needs of Crawly, which expand¬ 
ed rapidly in the 1980s, but where 
many homeowners have since lost 
their jobs and are sruck with 
negative equity. 

/ will enter his gates with 
thanksgiving in my heart, we sang 
as the procession came in. We 

continued through the liturgy of 
the word and the communion- The 
peace, where all shook hands and 
kissed cheeks, must count as one 
of the warmest ever in an Angli¬ 
can church. We heard the warn¬ 
ing of the sermon, where Mr 
Parker explained the sin of Adam 
and Eve, "who wanted to grab at 
being Gods". We could all be 
guilty of such an exhibition of 
unholy power. "We want to be the 
equivalent of Gods. Thai is 
because somewhere in the heart of 
all of us we want to be loved, 
valued, have worth, to be recog¬ 
nised before we enter oblivion. 
What better way to obtain that 
value and worth than to strut 
around like Gods?" 

Mr Flint m his prayers urged 

□ MUSIC Sue Groom with her 
Spanish guitar ami quavering 
soprano was choir and orchestra 
in one.*** 

□ LITURGY: The antique 
surroundings, with all tight focused 
on the dergy lined up behind the 
ahar in white eudiarisdcvestments, 
lent a sacramental fed to'the 1980 
Alternative Service Book. **** 

□ SPIRITUAL HIGH: Like 
worshipping in a stable. ★*** 

□ AFTER-SERVICE CARE.-. 
None apart from “goodbye" could be 
offered, that the service took 
place was a mirade of care. * 

God "to strengthen those in this 
neighbourhood who are your 
homeless church. Help os to allow 
our problems to become your' 
opportunities. In ali that we face, 
we thank you for one another." 

The sun set, bringing a deepen¬ 
ing chiU into file barn-church and 
reminding us of our powerless- 
ness and need. There was no 
vestry, and after a search around 
file premises to say goodbye, ! 
discovered the five .clergy drvest¬ 
ing themselves in file vicar's 
garage, biaarrely resembling the 
fluttering of doves in a dovecote. 

The Bam Church, Francis 
Edward Way, Bewbush, Crawley, 
West Sussex, RHli 8GG. Tel: 
01293851758. 

Serpentine GaUery. Keiumgtmi 
Gardens. London W2 (0171-40- 
6075). until tomorrow. © 

THOMAS LAWSON: Last chance, 
loo. fora show of new paintings by 
a Scottish artist now based in los 
Angeles. His pictures at the Antho¬ 
ny Reynolds Gallery are all in¬ 
spired by a recent trip to Vienna. 
Lawson's response to the city’s 
architecture, and its old madhouse, 
merge with his interest in the 
prison rail where Egon Schiele was 
once incarcerated. Each picture a 
diptych, its two panels separatedby 
a thin strip of wood or plastic The 
colours are as unsettling as the 
subjects, which suggest a Freudian 
nightmare. Anguished, mask-ltke 
faces loom out from the canvas, 
along with Poe-like ravens in 
silhouette. Lawson often changes 
styles within each work, ensuring 
that the results are restless, unpre¬ 
dictable and disturbing. 
Anthony Reynolds Gallery. 5 
Dering Street London W1 (0171-491 
0621). dosing today. 

John Perdval 

TURNING WORLD: Continuing 
London's stimulating festival of 
rianra from abroad; well worth 
catching. The 10 Dancers Ensem¬ 
ble from the Netherlands Dance 
Theatre ends at Sadlers Wells 
tonight, likewise O Vertigo from 
Montreal on the South Bank. This 
week's new arrivals are the 
Compagnie Karin Vyncke from 
Brussels in Could Can Be and 
Sasha Waltz and Guests from 
Berlin in Tears Break Fast, both at 
the Lilian Baylis Theatre; also the 
Tolada Dance Company from Ber¬ 
lin in Havel Bavel and Leine and 
Robana from Amsterdam in The 
Circle Effect, both at The Place. 
Sadler's Wells and Lilian Baylis 
Theatres. Rosebery Ave. London 

Hit 

MARK WALUNGER: Last 
chance, this weekend, to catch an 
entertaining and provocative one- 
man show at the Seipentine Gal¬ 
lery. The horse riding in Hyde Park 
provides an ideal, context for 
Waflingers work. Several, large 
paintings of top-dass racehorses 
dominate the first room. They look, 
at first glance, like a homage to 
George Stubbs. But then the divi¬ 
sions appear. The front and rear 
halves of each horse come from 
different stallions. Wallinger does 
not hide the disfunction, and in a 
four-screen video installation he 
subtly exposes the theatricality of 
the royal procession at Ascot 
Pedigree of another kind is re¬ 
vealed here, dissected fay an artist 
with a keen eye for the class- 
consdous reality of. Britishness. 

Last chance to see 10 Dancers 
Ensemble at Sadler’s Wells 

EC1 © (0171-713 600Q). today. 3pra 
and 8pm, 7.45pm other nights; 
Queen Elizabeth Hall, South 
Bank Centre, London SE1 © (0171- 
928 8800), tonight. 7.45pm; The 
Place' Theatre, Dukels Road. 
London WCl (0171-387 0031). Tues 
6, Wed 7. Fri 9, Sat 10, Spin. 

RASPUTIN: For one night only, 
Irek Mukhamedov dances al fres- 
oo at Hampton Court in a new 
work created for him by the 
choreographer Natalie Volkova. 
Leslie Collier joins him for the 
Sleeping Beauty pas de deux. 
Paris Opentbaliet stars Elisabeth 
Platel and Nicholas LeRiche also 
make a rare London appearance. 
Hampton Court Palace, East 
Molesey. Surrey © (0171-344 
4444). June 9.9pm. 

John Russell Taylor 

JAPANESE STUDIO CRAFTS: 
Partly because of the constant 
interchange between East and 
West there is surprisingly little in 
the V & A’s new show that would 
need to have been made in Japan. 
Although the lacquered objects 
look oriental, the same techniques 
are much used in the West in Post- 
Modernist design, while most of 
the more advanced glass and 
pottery could come from any 
American craft fair. But the quality 
throughout is superb, and the 
section devoted to large fibre works 
is brilliantly inventive. Note partic¬ 
ularly file cabbage patch before 
and after harvest, made entirely 
from dyed work gloves. 
Victoria and Albert Museum, 
Cromwell Road, London SW7 
(0171-9388500), Mon, noon-520pm: 
Tues-Sun, lGam-530pm. until Sep¬ 
tember 3. Admission £4.75, conces¬ 
sions £275. © 

WOOD ENGRAVING HERE 
AND NOW: Hie Society of Wood 
Engravers was founded in 1920 
and after a period in abeyance was 
revived in 1984. Since then it has 
flourished, and the work of its 
members has expanded in all sorts 
of directions, both stylistically and 
technically. This show celebrates 
the 75fii anniversary of the Society, 
and presents the work of 15 artists, 
ranging in age from Monica Poole 
(b; 1921) to Anne Desmet (b. 1964). 
Several of them are busy and well- 
Joved illustrators — Andrew Da¬ 
vidson has done book jackets for 
Ted Hughes and P.D. James — 
while Colin See-Paynton is dedicat¬ 
ed to large-scale abstractions. Vital¬ 
ity is everywhere. 
TTie Ashmolean Museum, Beau¬ 
mont Street, Oxford (01865 278000), 
Tues-Sar, 10am-4pra; Sun 2-4pm, 
until August 8. 
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Girl with Birds, New York, in gooaebe^by Leonard Stdsoman can be seen at the RA 

‘It is the 

memory of 

Continued from page I 
for 30 years and permanent 
private secraaty to hurt Mao- 
leod for 13. He retired in 1979 
and became a wine consultant' 

Sir Reginald has Only ever 
painted in his spare time—the 
tat left over from his passion 
for messing around in boats. 
He once sold a picture of a 
chateau to its owners for a 
crate of Chompogne Nature. 
But he ir mystified as to wfry 
they bought the work which, 
he says, was nm very good. Yet today his painting. 

Endeavour, hangs 
alongside the work of 
famous artists in the 

largest open exhibition of con- 
temporary artinthewodd. - 

This year visjtWswU! enter 
the exhil „ 
central hair , 
ed by Newtek 
sculpture by --- -™.. 
lean. Elsewhere, worts by 
Tony Cragg. an acdaimed- 
British sculptor, and Roy Lich¬ 
tenstein. the American pop 
artist, as well as prints by 
Allen Jones can be seen, 

“It is very pleasing to have 
my painting realised. 1 
really did take a kit of trouble 
over it" Sir Reginald says, 
when we talk at his Thames- 
side house in Oiiswick. west 
London. But his sense of 
satisfaction at being a rare 
amateur included in the exhi¬ 
bition is muted. It is a good 
joke. But nothing more than a 
pleasant pat on the back. The 
real meaning of the picture is 
far deeper n is the painted 
memory of his "glory years" as 
a young amateur sailor on 
yachts which challenged for 
sailing's most glamorous 
prize, the America's Cup. The 
painted memory is framed by 
a larger memory of the end of 
all than of fear and death and 
of war. „ 

Sir Reginald is a big. bluff 
man for whom the word 
hearty could have been invent¬ 
ed. He likes his food, belongs 
to White's, and came to pann¬ 
ing through boredom rather 
than artistic hunger. Having 
won a scholarship to Winches¬ 
ter (his civil servant farter, 
Samuel, certainly could not 
ha vt afforded to pay) and then 
to New College, Oxford, he 
had nothing much to do 
during die final two terms of 
his school years. Nothing, that 
is, except to watch lichens 
growing on the 600-year-old 
“"Us of his school “So I 

tught r would just paint the 
nf jvufrtvarrL It 

seemed to come out quite 
wdLn he says. 

So well, that the art master, 
Richard Gleadowe, (later 
Slade professor of Fine Arts at 
Oxford University) gave 
young Reginald his one and 
only art art lesson. It seemsto 
have profoundly influenced 
the boy — the thrust of the 
lesson was on bow to draw a 
ship’s lines. Gleadowe was 
well known for befriending 
bqys who showed, a keen 
interest in sailing. The master 
would regularly invite several 
boys to go sailing with Ins 
family on the River HeHbird in' 
Corawsdl Already an entinui- 
astfor boats, Reginald's inter¬ 
est in the sport was confirmed. 

1936. he. had woo ids 
blue.,at Oxford and 

foe reserve bench of 
ft Olympic team, as 

as a boat or racing prases. 
jftfajtercfc repuSfian 

cattghi the attention of Sir 
Richard Rairey, an aircraft 
manufacturer and teen sailor, 
whose yacht. Shamrock V. 
needed are w. Sir Reginald 
jumped at foe chance.. 

In 1930, under the owner- 
ririp of SirTbosnas Upton, the 
wealthy grocer famous for Jns 
tea,Shamrock Kwas beaten in 
foe the America’s Cup- Sham¬ 
rock V had not been fast 
enough, but Thomas Scpwith. 
foe British aircraft designer 
who bum foe Camel was 
determined to Hainvft a suc¬ 
cessful British challenge. He 
bought Shamrock V, raced it 
and. when he thought he had 
cracked the design, he ordered 
Endeavour to be built and sold 
the-dder boat to Rurey. 

Sir Reginald was a regular 
second helmsman and navigar 
tar on Shamrock V for two 
seasons in 1934 and 1935, 
frequently racing against £n- 
deavour. whose bow he inev¬ 
itably came to scrutinise at 
dose quarters. But there was 
an edge to his fun. By now Sir 
Reginald had joined foe Royal 
Naval Volunteer Reserve: “I 
knew war was coming. Rairey. 
win was making airaaft for 
the RAF and the Naval Air 
Service, had spies in every 
single German aircraft fac¬ 
tory. I knew Hitler had a huge 
air force. Our appeasing Gov¬ 
ernment was never gouag to 
siqp them." ■ 

Even as he threw himself 
intn his races, he knew there 
was Cady one possible out¬ 
come "We were going to have 
an all-out fight against an air 
force that was far superior to 
ours- I was determined to 

Norman Blarney’s oil painting The Settle (left), was among the chosen ones, and Sir Reginald Bennett (above) with Endeavour, 55 years in the making 

make the most of having an 
easy fife before a conflict I 
might not survive." 

The memory of that easy life 
sustained him through foe 
war, winch he spent in the 
Fleet Air Ann. as a medical 
officer and pfloc “Racing on 
Shamrock VI got wonderful 
views of Endeavour, beautiful 
lines which I could not forget 
The painting always brings 
back to me how much fun it 
was, raring in those enor¬ 
mous. powerful very fast and 
very pretty-looking boats. I 
remembered foal sitting roH- 
mg about in the deep ocean, 
waiting to be torpedoed far 
weeks on end." The first time Sir Regi¬ 

nald was torpedoed 
was in 1940. near 
Tory island off the 

coast of Donegal, Ireland. He 
had started his sketch of 
Endeavour, but fortunately 
the ship was not sunk: “We 
were towed baric, stem-first, 
into Belfast, so I did not lose all 
my posessions." The second 
time, HMS Springbank. a 
flak ship with a fighter aircraft 
launched by a catapult on 
board, was sunk. While the 
sketch was safe on shore, foe 
sketeber was a thousand miles 
west of Brest in foe Atlantic. 
His lifeboat was picked up by 
a small merchant ship called 
77ie CaxwoUL which ferried 
him back to Liverpool. 

After foe war. Sir Reginald 
those to pursue a medical 
carter. His involvement with 

naval aviation, particularly 
combat exhaustion, led him 
into psychiatry at foe 
Maudsley Hospital in Lon¬ 
don. By 1950 it seemed natural 
to move into parliament — 
“the greatest institution for 
group therapy". Once more at 
the centre of tumultous events. 
Sir Reginald started painting 
again: “In off. this time, 
because you can paint out 
mistakes.” 

Sir Reginald paints because 
he can, he says, and because 
he enjoys it be likes to keep a 
record of places be had en¬ 
joyed visiting. It is also relax¬ 
ing because of the total 
ctmcentratiao required: “Over 
the years, I worked on En¬ 
deavour, from time to time 
when I found the canvas 
again. 1 did a little bit here and 
a little bit there. I had imag¬ 
ined it during the war and 1 
got foe shape erf the bow right 
in foe roughs, but it was quite 
difficult to get foe spray right 
with foe sun shining. It took a 
longtime,” he says, chuckling. 

It was Sir Reginald's daugh¬ 
ter. Belinda Hadden, who 
encouraged her father to sub¬ 
mit bis weak to the Royal 
Academy. Mrs Hadden, a 
writer, had been selected for 
the 1993 Summer Exhibition. 
He missed foe deadline last 
year, but this year he wrote in 
well ahead of time for the entry 
forms and instructions. 

Sir Reginald took three of 
his pictures in on April 20. 
One, The FaragUoini, was of 
the rodis off Capri; foe second. 

Jamaica-bound, showed the 
bows of a dinker-built lifeboat; 
the third was Endeavour. 
Clutching his brown-card¬ 
board wrapped offerings, he 
found foe long, sloping pas¬ 
sage to the back entrance of 
foe Royal Academy buildings: 
“1 kept calm about the whole 
thing." he says. 

The letter telling him of his 
success arrived on May 16, a 
TUesday. “The Royal Academy 
sent me a standard letter 
asking me to collect two of foe 
three pictures 1 had submitted. 
There was another pro forma 
mentioning the third, giving 
foe terms on which foe picture 
would be kept and returned if 
need be." Then he rang his 
wife, Henrietta, to whom he 
has been married since 1947. 
He knew she would be sitting 
under the hairdryer at the 
hairdressers, the same as 
every Tuesday. “I thought she 
would be highly amused, and 
she was.” 

He says: “We celebrated 
with a small glass of some¬ 
thing at lunchtime. 1 told some 
of my friends, who were all 
most surprised. It is very 
pleasing to be so regarded." 
•The 227th Summer Exhibition 
opens tomorrow, until August 13. 

Cover photograph and main 
picture on this page by 

MARK HARRISON 

AW other photographs 
courtesy of the 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS On display: Self Portrait 0984) by Francesco Clemente 

m&m&S&L 
THANKS TO the fita 
The Madness of King 
George. George 111 has 
faced a fairiy hostile press 
over die past tew 
mouths. Here was a public 
defecator, a talker to 
pigs and a blasphemer. But 
many are unaware that 
foe King, in a fit of sanity, 
granted the charter that 
founded the Royal Academy 
ofArtsinl768. 

The first annual 
exhibition was hdd in 1769 
in a hired room on PaU 
Mall and it consisted of 
only 136 works. By the 
following year, the Academy 
had secured rooms in 
Somerset House, where the 
exhibition was displayed 
on foe top Boor—a 
handicap for some 
notable visitors. Queen 
Charlotte bad to stop for 
breath on each floor, and 
Doctor Johnson saw the 
ascent as a major test of 
endurance. 

The exhibitions 
became immensely popular. 
Prints by Rowlandson 
and Martini show mobs of 
visitors fighting to see 
(he pictures. By 1837 the 
Academy had moved to 
Trafalgar Square, where it 
remained until the move 
to its present quartos, 
Burlington House, in 
1869. Since then, the 
exhibition has 
continued, even through the 
two world wars. 

Charter: King George Ill 

GETTING HUNG 

• The Academy win 
only accept three works for 
corisideralion from each 
artist. A handling fee of 
about C1Z50 is charged 

‘ for each work, which has to 
be paid before an entry 
form can be issued. Full¬ 
time art students are 
given a 40 per cent discount. 

• Works may not be 
posted in. They must be 
delivered to the 
Academy itsdf on the 
appointed days and 
times. Each picture must be 
in a separate frame, 
which must he strong, as 
inadequately framed 
works will not be received. 
Sculptors may send 
photographs of their 
sculpture to tiie 
Assistant Secretary. 

• Disallowed works 
include those which have 
already been publicly 
exhibited in London, copies 
of works, and works fry 
those who have been dead 
Tor longer than a year. 

• The Academy charges 
30 per cent commission on 
all works sold. Be sure 
to bear this in mind when 
pricing your work. 

• For further 
information and entry 
forms, write to: The 
Assistant Secretary. The 
Royal Academy of Arts, 
Piccadilly. London Wl. 
Envetopes must be 
marked "Summer 
Exhibition' 

• The Summer 
Exhibition is presented in 
association with 
Guinness PLCThe 
Academy is open from 
10am to 6pm (last admission 
530pm). Full charge is 
£4.80. concessions are £350. 
12-18 year-olds £2.40. and 
eight-11 year-olds £1. Tickets 
are available from the 
Academy, or from the First 
Call 24-hour booking 
line {0171-497 9977). 

Guy Walters 

Ticket offer, page 11 

CPC of the trusts between £1 rod £7.777 is epproximagrty »in 5.42. Players ms t* 16 or over. Natkxud Lottery lascmts air subject to tftc iasum Louay Games Rules and Procedures. <0 Camriw Group pfc 
■ V > ■ > 
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TO ADVERTISE 

CAlJoI714S 11?20 

FAX: 0171 481 9j13 

THEATRES 

LUXURY LONDON 
THEATRE BREAKS. 

PRICE INCLUDES: 

* 1 night accommodation 

in a 4 star hotel. 

* Best theatre tickets at 

the show of your choice. 

* Chauffeured car from 

the hotel to theatre 

BOOKING 
HOTLINE 

01484 435353 
0pi?n 7 days 

jjjFB 2 MIGHTS | 

£189 

Quality goes to show 
NB: 5 stnr liotcls avniinbla. add C50 p.p.p.n. 

CLASSICAL 
CONCERTS 

CONCERTS THEATRES 

CLASSICAL 
CONCERTS 

BARBICAN HALL 
0171 -63.3 33^1 9iv Sfm c-ili 

Andre Previn 
conducts the 

London 
Symphony 
Orchestra 
Thursday 15 fane 730pm 

MOZART Overture and 
Un mo to di gioia from 

Tfw Marriage of Figaro 

BEETHOVEN Ah. Feifido 

STRAUSS Don Quixote 

Cheryl Stnder soprano 

Tim Hugh cello 
Sfwrsmity SmaCnvrii 

Sunday IS fane 730pm 

STRAUSS Four Last Songs 

Alpine Symphony 

Cheryl Stnder soprano 

Spooned bg Piter Slaymul Foundedm 

Tickets for both concerts £o - £30 

Barbican Centre 
0171 638 8891 
(9am - Spot daHyl 

MCP A SCAI OUi 

the soul of the blues 

ROBERT 
CRAY BAND 
SUN 25 JUNE MANCHESTER ES 
LABATTS APOLLO 0161242 2560 

MON 26 JUNE WOLVERHAMPTON 
CIVIC HALL 01902 312030 

WED 28 THU 29 JUNE 
TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE FOB WEDNESDAY & TWJRSDJV 

SHEPHERDS BUSH EMPIRE &L 
0181 740 7474 / 0171 344 4444 

PLUS SPECIAL GUESTS 
CHUCK PROPHET 

EXCEPT WEDNESDAY 2S ■ RE3IRTH 9R.ASS BAND 

Noy album Sonic Hsiny MornmiJout no* 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL SUNDAY 4 JUNE AT iASjm 

International Piano Series - Piano Matmfie 

JOHN LUJL 
“London’s lending pianist** 

HAYDN Sonata No-52 in £ flat 
SCHUBERT Four Impromptus, D.899 

BEETHOVEN Hammerkiavier Sonata Op. 106 
Lb, £10, £15 Box OfficertX 0171 928 8800 

Harold Holt Lid la jnodjtkta with SBC and YAMAHA-KEMBLE 

RAYMOND GURBAY ****** 
BARBICAN HALL 

Box Office/CC 0171-SS8 8891 

NEXT SATURDAY 10 JUNE at 8 pm 

ROLLING STONES 
VOODOO LOUNGE 

Plus Special Guests 
The Black Crowes 

11th -15lh & 16th July 95 
Wembley Stadium 

9th July 
Sheffield Arena 

£30 (Reserved Sealing) 
+ £2.50 Booking Fee 

Credit Card Hotline 
0115 953 2211 

CTA, CENTRAL BUILDINGS, 13 GLASSHOUSE ST, 
NOTTINGHAM, NG1 3LP 

Gloria tiunniford 

Youi'chiVhr to Mivjtihnv’ in linin' 

Nmur hivnanli* 'will:' lilt >'ttwin 

l\c>l I ail >iiov.-< 

v Ruthie Henshali 
• Liz Robertson 

Graham BickSey 
"*Y Darren Day 

CABARET * 
OKLAHOMA 
MY FAIR LADY ♦ 
HELLO DOLLY 
OLIVER •• . 
CATS 
LES MISERABLES 
and many more < 

BBC CONCERT ORCHESTRA * 
concluded by V;;n.,-I R.= *d 
STEPHEN HU I SINGERS 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
SUNDAY JUNE 25th 7.30pm 

■inti 7ft yj- :.r 7'" 

AUDIE.UCE REHEARSAL 6.45P1Y! 
Mil t, h,i.-i . «. 

NATIONAL MUSIC OAV 

EVENTS _ ■ • 

fn die presence of Her Royal Highness, The Princess Royal 

“Lost Heritage - The Last of the Antarctic Huskies " 
In early 1994 John KUllngReck led the very last husky driven sledging expedition !n An tarctica. 
An account of this historic, bsdrudng two month expeefitirat can be heard on 27 June 1995 at 
The Royal Geographical Society, No. I Kensington Gore. SW7 at 6.30p.m. 

Tlcfcrtj £10 payable bi advance 
Seating is strict)* limited, so book your ticket today directly from: 

The UK Antarctic Heritage Trust, Tek 0181 343 9034 

Ronlal BARBER OF SEVILLE OVERTURE 
WATER MUSIC. Griew PIANO 

Ksj Vi 
CIRCUMSTANCE HT«.l (londofHflfeA 
OlMri.TdnlhBfato ISIS OVERTURE 

wtth Canncm & Mortar efffecta 

DAVID ARNOLD conductor, PABZ. LEWES piano 
5950.51350, SI 750. S1950. S2250 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
Bax Offins/CC0271-688 8X12 

SHOW 
TONIGHT AT 7.30pm 

SPECTACULAR 
MUSIC ★ UGHIS * COSTUMES ★ SPECTACLE 

A FEW SEATS STILL AVAILABLE 

In uuduttM «1U> HARVEY GOUMimH ~ ©SUNDAY 25 JUNE at 730 pm £.Ji 

MUSICALS C4 
SINGALONG 
Hooted by GLORIA HUHOUFORD 

Yoar c&oacf to uingalong to your show 
fkuatarUmu with thmatnrs from Went End SZwonr 

RUTHIE HENSHALL UZ ROBERTSON 
GRAHAM BICKLEY DARREN DAY 

JACQUI SCOTT 
Cabaret, Oklahoma!, My Fair Lady, 

Hello Dolly, Oliver, Cate, Lea SHac rabies 
and many more.. 

BBC COKCEgf OHCHtiSliA 
MICHAEL HEED rood. STEPHEN HniSINVUiS 

51030-525 Supported by THE EVENING STANDARD 

Itzhak .• 

Perlman 
mmMiiMAMiihlVM 

Saturday 10 June, 7.30pm ' 
5<m SOUTH UNXUKbv Tor dmli 

TUesday 13June, 7.30pm 
BRAHMS AodnkFwInlOnrtm* 

MOZART VJolfai Cowwt NoJ In C ndw 
BRAHMS Violin Cwcim 

Thursday IS June, 7.30pm 
BERNSTEIN Cudlri. Omtan 

BARBER Violin Coocnrto 
TCHAIKOVSKY VtoUa Conntto 

Saturday 17June, SOLD OUT 

Philharmonia Orchestra 
Conductors: Lawrence Foster (June 10) & Yod Levi 

^ ROYAL I KS HYAI. HA I I 
{(til BOX Oi l K f : 0171 'OS SSI10 

[i.i(ct. i'i;;.mi i'ii /jii.dii » 

The hztnV Fatmia Collection 
\t-iiuI.,,.nuna> hiin>iyil«-■ ■■rnprfl.ig nr^mi.if 

IVriiMii - LMI (lr*4r.' ntunluB^ iln- liWok IVnmaiUlnlini 
r- * iinn|iriiihrl% prinl'JiKil) .1 itImw! vnjimr 

Ih, l^illrtlM.i pnitiilr-a nmpn-brnw mmin (Clhi'iHilai 
irprriim. ,-j, li I'll i-n)iluriih( ilh- wprmH- Hvhuii al i .mniarxl 
n eSSU. ^i»l |mnt irf ilir.grT.rt jrtru ^_l 

l*-*1*'®' uMUnnUHJtlU ■■ 

Frocn thctfiagnificcncc of St Pauls 

.Cathedral and the ipknAxu of the 
Mansion House to the ancient history 
of the lower of London, The City of 
London Festival boam some of the 
most outstanding and bcautiml 
performance venues in the world- 

The 1995 Festival feature* 

- Opeaa 
- Choral, Chamber & 

Orchestral Music 
• Reotais 
• LiTERARy Events &: Walks 
• Architectural Walks 
• Strut Theatre 

• Jazz 
• Cinema 

AH Festival tickets and your FREE Festival 
Boo long Brochure from Baihican Centre 

Bos Office on 0171 638 8891 

cart 
OF THE CARVER 

FROM TRIBAL ROOTS AND CITY PALACES 

onSLBJua HUMMiuiaonina 
GORDON REECE GALLERY 

UNFORGETTABLE 
THE NAT KING COLE STORY 

15 AUGUST-2 DECEMBER 
OPERA (PREVIEWS 10 ■ 14 AUGUST) 

HOUSE BOOKING NOW OPEN! 
_ — TICKETS NORTH 0161 242 2509 m 

r:;n:: Lori; - r.c* - 4; '5'.'- sc-i-.-.'! y;ar n '.h'. i-s-.fcn 

GARRICK D171494 5005 
CC(2«n) 48) D0QCV344 4444 

THEATRES 

GIELGUD 0171494 5005/344 4444 
MfchmiPHwd Rachel Wabz 
llircoa D’Amico » NJctotea Clay 

in NOB. COWARD'S 

DESIGN FOR LIVING 
DebySEAN MAtV*AS 

TRHMPHAIfr*CWylM 
Ewe 7.45, The A Sat Mats 3pm 

LAST2 WEEKS 

HAYMARKETBO/CC 0171-9308800 
24 hr cc wtti lee 344 4444/420 0000 

Everwgs 730, Mama Sat Z30 
DantaMa Mofloy PaulSkslBy 

The Nauonal Thaalre pnxtrhon of 
Ton Steppanfs 

"tlASTERPCCE" D.Tdeyaph 

ARCADIA 
Dracad by Timor Dm 
LAST WBEX ENDS SAT 

HER MAJESTY'S 24hr 494 5400 
(bkg fee) CC 344 4444/480 0000 (t*g 

tael (tap Satee 0171 8306123 
AM3REW1LOYD WBBBSTS 

■ *!■ '■ K .T-l 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Dlmcted by HAROLD PRMCE 
NOW BHQ TO 38 SEPT 96 

Eves 7.45 Mate VMS Sat 300 
Apply to Bok Office dab tar returns 

LONDON PAUADAJW BQ/CC 
0171484 5020/344 4444 {El tM sav 
ctig) 420 0000 ftps 0171413 3321 

JONATHAN PRYCEti 

S-Tkiw 
Evea 730 Mats Wad i Sal 230 

DECK WITH SO FOR 

LYRIC Stadia Am HD & oc D71 
494 5045 CC41G 8068 Grps 494 

• 5464/413 3321/416 6075/ 
3121970/4330200 

■nvESTARBOERTAMdair 
S.Tiras 

AIN'T MBBEHAVrN7 
THE FATS WALLS MUSICAL 
"PURE GQHJSxTAKES 

YOUR BREATH AWAY” DMai 

PfUNCE EDWARD 0171734 8951 
CC G54h no bhj (w| FW Cal4® 0100 

/0171 344 4444 Groups 930 6121 
BEST MUSICAL 

UuranceOMer Awards 83 
ALL SWGWG ALL DANCING 

ALL GERSHWIN 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
*TS A GREAT, GLORIOUS, 

GLAMOROUS GOUMBC OF A 
SHOW” STiT.fi; 

Eves 7 45. Mats Thu 8 5at300 
GOOO SEATS AVAttABLE 

TMSWEBC 

QUEEW^ 0171 494 5041 
cc 420 0000/344 4444 
Groups 0171 930 8123 

•the aingin'est, danchfest 
musical to Mt flw west entf^AU 

HOT MIKADO 
“BRKUANT FUN” Doiy Express 

Bros 8, Mats Sm Thu. Sal 3 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

(017183B 8831) 
BARBCAN MEASURE FOR 
MEASURE Today 200 A 7.15 

THE PIT: THE BROKEN HEART 
Today 200 & 7.15 

YOUNG VC PENTECOST Today 
200 & 7.15 

STRATFORD (01789 295633) 
RST: ROMEO AMI JUUET Today 

130. THETAMNG OF THE 
SHREW TonT 730 

SWAN THE DEVIL IS AN ASS 
Today 130 THE RELAPSE TonT 

730 

SADLBFS WELLS 0171 713 6000 

10 DANCERS ENSEMBLE 
1ST UX VISIT 

SAVOY 0171 836 8888 cc 34h/7 
daya no t*g tee 420 0000 
Grpa 41333?i/312 aCOO. 

Winner 51985 Laurence OMer 

AMBASSADORS 836 6111/836 
1171 cc 430 0000/344 4444 {No Faea) 
"A starring, moving and utterly 
MattOUi evening" Sunday TlmES 

MIRUM HARGOLYES 
JOSCWNC SERENA 
TEWSON EVANS 

TTEIOLLBfGOF 

APOLLO VOOWACC 0171416 
8PQ cc a4hc0171344 444^0171420 
0000 GlDS 01714* 6075/ 4133321 

AiMfcexUoydWebber^ - 
New production (rf 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A RBORN THEATRICAL 

DEUGHT” DelyMei 
Whte Mudde runs IS4S da*y 

Tufl A Sal 1580 TlctaB him E1250 

APOLLO 0171404 5088/344 4444 

CRITBBON 839 448B/344 4444 

Evening Standard Awnnia 1W4 

MY NIGHT wrm REG 
By Kevin Byd 

“THIS SUMS PLAWTUU 
Erti 8pm, Wed & Sat MBS 4pm' 

DUCHESS cc 0171494 5070 ce 344 
4444 (no bkg leel/838 2428 (l*g Iw) 
0171-413 3321 Eves Bpm. Wed mat 

3pm, Sfi5(vn 4830 
. "A SAUCY consrr E Sid 

now mrrsssi year 

DON'T DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

USA 
inTERBJCE RATTIGAN'S 

IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
"A SUBLIME JOY” D.MM 

‘TINMISSABLE* Today 

iliV 

CAMBRIDGE BOA cc 0)71« 
5054 ccinotttg be) 3i21992/344 

4*44 Gps 413 3321/3i 21970 

FAME 

In ii»Lu;4.i,.llliTil,l.- 

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL 
THEATRE 

dune 3 pm a 7.8 9m 10 
HADRIAN vn By Peter U*e 

Dank JaedU 
"STAR PERFQffliANCE" Gdn 

June 3. 5. R 9, 10 (Mai) 

by Harold Bngfwaa 
Lee McKern, 

"ABSOUnav FABULOUS" Ttm 
Bn once 01243 781312 

OvemighKr 
Theire/HoW PHge tnm £3430 

01243 5W35 

COMHJY BO 01713001731 
CC 344 4444 Grps 413 3321 
THE 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

STEPHANIE COLE 
ThatMr aoeotT DaSrUd 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
ByKAYUELLOA 

Oracled bf (BlSHERRM 
Tt»Sal 8pm. uatc wed SRn,. 

Srt&SunApm. 

MEW LONDON Drury Lane WC2 BO 
0171405 0072 CC 0171 404 4079 24h 

344 4444/420 0000 Grps 930 6123 
THEAIOEWIUJYDWHBBV 

T£. BJOT MTBMATQNN. 

CATS 
Ews 745 Mala Tub A Ssl 300 

LATECOMERS NOT AOWTTH) 
WHLE AUDITORUM IS N 

MORON. PLEASED PROMT. 
BXS0p«1BIfi45 

UMTTED NO. OF SEATS AVAIL 

JOHN GORDON RUTHE 
SINCLAIR HENSHAU. 

SHE LOVES ME 
Must End 1 July 
LAST 5 WEEKS 

Mon Sal 7.45. Mats Wad & Sat 300 

SHAFTEBBURY BO 0171 379 5390 
CC 24hr 344 4444 Ops 930 6123 

SORDEN RUE 
CAVE MeCLANAHAN 

HARVEY 
byMARYCHAS 

Du hy CLFFORO WHAMS 
"AUDACTTY 4 STYLE-SCENE- 

"ftM, (urfom 4 tun, fun, An." 
Dariy Merer 

Eves 730. Mats Wed i Sal 3pm 
SAMANTHA JANUS Wtti. NOT 

PB-ORM OH 6,6,7 JWE 

id»’. -hi! -7>i; 4; 
SScc(Bkgta^24hr7daysOl71494 

5000/344 4444/420 0000 Grps312 
8000/4945454 

MISS SAIGON 
"THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TONE” 
NOW MRS 

6TH SENSATIONAL YEAR! 
Eves 7.45 Mats Yited& Sat 3pm 

Good eaeteena tar Wed Met 
& ecme pert* -apply 
FORTaEPHOME/POSTAL 
BOOKINGS 4 PBISONAL 

CALLERS 
0T71<9*5080(BKGFS) 

Tlffi ROCKY HORROR 
SHOW 

The worth Moa Populx 
BodtftfWMusW 

"StU 30 (tray, SO fast» sexy" 
DadyMM 94 

Mon-Thug &15 Fn 4 Sal 7pm & 

FORTUNE BO 5CC 0718362233 
CC 420 0000 {24IK No lee) 344 4444 

{No half Grps 413 3321 
JOHN MICHAEL 
NORMHGTON GRANOAGE 

Susan HRs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen Mstatraa 

“TIC MOST THRIQJNG PLAY 
FOR YEARS” DMA) 

Mon-Sat 8pm. Mata Tuu 3pm 
_ 8 Sal 4cm 

OLD V1C0171928 7618/420 0000 

THE IMPORTANCE OF 

Directed by TERRY HAMJS 
Brel pert 29 Juie Opans7 JUy 
Eves 730 Mats Wed & Set 300 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-434 (B09 
ccMtvs (Dkg feel 0171344 

44*4/00 0000 
Group Sates 0171930 8123 

Groups 01714941671 
THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LES MISERABLES 
6m 730 Mats Thu 4 Sat 2JB 

Latararara not adnutad 
irtf ffB Wancjl 

LMTH) NO-OF SEATS AVAL 
QftLV FROM BOX OFrCE 

Toni 7JL Sun 4.8 unta 10 June 
VANESSA RH3GRAVE 
. PALS. BUTLER . . 

Ewe 7 45, Mats Thu & Set 230 
FOR A LMTED SEASON 

ST MARTIN'S 01718381443 (no 
t*9 fee) 0171407 9977 [t*g fee) 

Groups 01713121994 (no bka feel 
Eves B, Ties 245, Sal 5 & B 

43rd rear dAqaouCtviGbe's 
Hi 

STRAND 0171930 8800 x0l7l 3*4 
4444/420 0GD024lirs/nobkg lee 

•FINAL 2 WEEKS* 
MuelGfld 11 June 

A VIEW FROM 

THE BRIDGE 
DONT MS3 THE EDG WTGdn 

TusSal 7.45, Mats Thu 

StflAM) BO & CC 0171930 8800 oc 
344 4444 (no t*gfee|/420 0000 (+bkg 

fee) Gips 830 8800/4133321 
'SUPER, SEXY, STEAMY SHOW 

EntertamentToreght 

FOREVER TANGO 
THE ETBWAL DANCE 
Hot Summer Season 

18 June ■ 34 Sect 



and inventiveness of the architect who refused to be influenced 

mn\ 

Frank Uayd Wright is 

the greatest forces m 
eaity 2QflKennsy 

chifccture. But the way faeis 
geheradly presented (some- 

t-iaitvfivriayj 
■> if i|i n iey,.«ffi,rTr*ngrt* 

in some ways dk^’ipi 
aJioo a disserviof 

people tend to 
that the central jt&raiaH?®!1' 
Ayn Rand's noytt The'fto&i^ * 
tainhead, the aircbiteict yfoo 
dynamites his own budding 
rather than ‘ accept cGrapro- 
mise, was based on Wright, 
and picture the original ac¬ 
cordingly. . - ’ • - 

Certainty the Manrirgi 
Wright could be difficult and 
perverse. Yet, however mad 
his projects seemed, he cSd 
manage to have an extraordi¬ 
nary number of them buffi. 
Far more of those m die 
Design Museum's show. 
Frank Uayd Wright in Chica- 

o : The Early Years, were built 
than remained on the drawing 
board. Wbe® dwy were short¬ 
lived. it was seldom Wrigbrs 
fault There was nothing, for 

with his desjgh for file 
way GanktiS entertainment 
centre in Qacago (1913). but it 
was hit by Prohibition.' fbe 
First Worid War. and then by 

entertainment. 
The Imperial Hotel in Tokyo 

no doubt look hsoGraorisi&at* 
ers by surprise: since Wright 
was known for his sympathy 
with Japanese design — hie 
rejected the word 'influence'' ’ 
as demeaning — they probe- 

Top left abstractpa^riM on a skylight at Frank Lloyd Wright's home and studio. Oak Paric bottom left, exteriorof the partially reconstructed 
Imperial Hotel ma^^bauseum near Nagoya. Japan: right an interior of the house in Grand Rapids, Michigan, designed for Meyer S. May 

rqected the word ’influence'’ of ibt .fcpperial fcfoiriTp'aqC 
as demeaning — they prnba- architectural in' 
bly expected something more' f^agoy^lShowcff«iBaenfthe 
Japanese dan fte • Mayan- - Jess ^ ai 
extravaganza he cooked-im, ^ 
Certainly fijfc damn that;the .• -|g^seBsv?K“^ grMt. - Jrae- 
building was 
insecure by 
early 1960s and .had rip ibe i- • dsaBSafincea by 
demolished was given tbeW! w^ySie ^pr anyffijflg. JBven 
by the amount of dynamite- , .pai^dg^ so^b asjhose winch 
needed in 1967 to shift It at afl. ffi^fflenf^eSS^odwt^n Iris 

BothoftheseiKwIong-gohe0 
buildings (the Japanese bam*. 
built a partial reconstruction. fcftteoolnadSng mi Hofland. 

jrial HfeteJ ip >qC hetended to discount unless 
1 pa^ips^ Ita' he roulddaim to be the source 
wvsSmiaoe'oflhe of others’ inspiration. 

.. of At Midway the overall effect 
u^ffewranpiofi fp owed a Jot to Afonso lanndJi. 
fxji. gx&st, • free-' a ■ young designer whom 
Mpj^Ljmd was Wright and: his sons had 

later Chtoigo krteriors, modi¬ 
fying Wright's furniture de¬ 
signs to majke them more user- 
friendly. There were other 
important associates who nev¬ 
er received as much credit as 
they might have; Wright was 

tfiscoveredto haake'cast-cea- - -obviously one of the earliest 
crete sculptures and dimen- architects to appreciate die 
riozaal murals from ideas by 
WrighL It is also dear dial 
George ‘ Niedecken. who 
described hxmseif as an “inte¬ 
rior architect", played an im¬ 
portant part in all of WrighTs 

importance of star qualify, 
brand image and all die rest of 
the PR paraphernalia. 

But when ail is said and 
done, Wright remains a tower- 
ing figure. He initiated a 

design revolution, in Europe 
as well as in America. The 
portfolio of his designs pub¬ 
lished in Berlin by Ernst 
Wasmuth in 1910 was received 
with breathless excitement by 
three young architects work¬ 
ing in Behrens's office: Mies 
van der Rohe. Walter Gropius 
and le Corbusier. And even 
when Wright seemed in his 
later work to be going in a 
different direction from that in 
which the Internationa] Style 
erf rectilinear modernism was 
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GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 
_WILLIAM ORBIT_ 
Profession; Composer ar¬ 
ranger. producer, head of N- 
Gram Records. 

Age: 36. 

A busy man then: There’s 
more. He also has a reput¬ 
ation as one of Britain's top 
dance re-misers, having han¬ 
dled trades for Prince, Madon¬ 
na, The Cure. Seal and Peter 
Gabriel among others. 

So how come tart exciting 
continent in dasEacal rirdes? 
The album Pieces in a Mod- 
ern Style, released on Monday 
on bis own label via WEA, 
finds his alter ego The Electric 
Chamber “exploring and re¬ 
interpreting" the worit of some 
of the 20m century's great 
composers, among them Samuel Barber. Henryk Goredd. 
Maurice Ravel and Arvo PSrL 

What will the purists make of it? “Most wfaoVe heard it have 
reacted fax better than I dared expect Doubtless some people 
wiD be offended by my doctoring music they regard as sacred, 
but Pd prefer them to leave their expectations at the door". 

And what about his own fan base? “I spend a lot of time on 
America's west coast, and gave some of the DJs there a pre¬ 
release CD of ray version of Barber'S Adagio For Strings. This 
ninemmute string piece has ended up on heavy rotation, due to 
the number of people calling in wanting to hear it again." 

Does hr have any classical training? “I’ve no idea even of howto 
read a score. Someone has to transpose all the notes into the 
computer for me, so that they're there like a mass of numbers. 
Then I wait fin: inspiration as to how to deal with them.” 

Why Arvo Part? “He has done some very commercial film¬ 
scoring, but he’s also written other intensely personal music with 
a strong spiritual or religious dimension. 1 chose his Cantus in 
Memory of Benjamin Britten. His work is like arithmetic, but 
with an emotional depth." 

Any plans to perform the album five? London’s Queen 
Elizabeth Hall wD hold an N-Gram showcase concert on July 
29, featuring Orbit and 17 other musicians, including the cellist- 
singer Caroline Lavelle, whose recent album. Spirit, was so well 
received. Expect to hear extracts from Pieces... then. 

A big night for Oiiffi fans then: T cant begin to tell you how 
excited 1 am. The acoustics at the QEH ate incredible. I'm 
approaching the whole thing as if I were making a record that 
nighr—or scoring a fflin.” 

Spotting of winch, it would seem a logical progression: “Well. 
I've just been sent the script of a big cop movie to be directed by 
Mk&ad Mann and starring Robert De Niro. Apparently the 
screenwriter bad been listening to my music while working on 
the script and suggested me. The scheduling means I’ve had to 
demur, though. My bank account would love the money, but my 
ego demands its big night at die QEH.” 

Finally, is his surname really Orbit? No. But then William 
Wainwright doesn’t have quite the same ring, does it? 

Alan Jackson 

Who is due 
for a Tony? 

Tomorrow Broadway hands out the 

awards that make or break a play 

heading, the buildings are 
unequalled for sheer verve 
and inventiveness. Wright 
cannot be written out of 20th- 
century history, even when he 
most seems to be speeding up 
a cul-de-sac, because still, like 
Everest, he is there. 

• Frank Lkyd Wright in Chicago 
is at (he Design Museum. Shad 
Thames, London SEl (0171-378 
6055) Mon-Fri 1130am-6pnu Sat- 
Sun noanfpm, until September 1 

• Richard Morrison is on holiday 

Fancy a chat with a 
British theatre celebrity 
this weekend? Or an 

opportunity to tell Andrew 
Lloyd Webber who is your 
favourite Norma Desmond? if 
so, the place to be is New 
York’s Minskoff Theatre to¬ 
morrow night, when Broad¬ 
way hands out its annual Tony 
Awards. 

Comparable prize-giving 
ceremonies in Britain elicit 
only mflcT interest. In New 
York, the prize-giving extrava¬ 
ganza is both slickly produced 
and important: it can make the 
difference between a commer¬ 
cial success and a flop. Where¬ 
as five awards proved 
insufficient to conjure a hit out 
of London's big spring Olivier 
winner. She Loves Me. a Tony 
or two can make the difference 
between Broadway life and 
death. 

The British have had their 
share of New York casualties 
this season: Tom Courtenay, 
James Box and Rufus Sewell 
are among the year’s Broad¬ 
way unfortunates who go un- 
mentioned. In Sewell'S case, 
the closing after three weeks of 
Brian Fried's Translations 
must be particularly galling; 
the play that first marked 
Sewell as a talent to reckon 
with, Tom Stoppard's Arca¬ 
dia, is enjoying an extended 
Lincoln Centre run and re¬ 
mains the favourite to win the 
Tony for best play. 

On merit alone, Arcadia 
would dominate this or any 
year. Still, several elements 
work against die play’s Tony 
allure, not least its focus on die 
English and on history, two 
topics with which many New 
York theatregoers may feel 
sated at present More user- 
friendly is veteran American 
writer Terrence McNally* 
Love! Valour* Compassion!, a 
full-frontal — in every sense — 
embrace of contemporary gay 
American life. 

A dearer British victor is 
Broadway’s reigning Hamlet 
Ralph Fiennes, who comes 
with the cachet of being a bona 
fide movie star. Both Fiennes's 
hit films. Schindler's List and 
Qua Show, had an especially 
huge impact in New York, and 
die feet that his Hamlet is at 
once intellectually and physi¬ 
cally agile won’t hurt his 
chances. Nor will the produc¬ 
tion’s runaway box-office suc¬ 
cess. 

Even if Fiennes loses, the 
British are more or less as¬ 
sured the best actor prize; 
principal competitors Roger 
Rees Undfrcrerioiu) and Brian 
Bedford (The Moliere Come¬ 
dies) are both fellow 
countrymen. 

Last year. National Theatre 
transfers to New York won 
nine Tonys, including five for 
Carouse/ and four for An 
Inspector Calls, which ended 
a 14-month run in New York 
last Sunday. This season, in 
addition to Arcadia, South 
Bank hopes rest an the Broad¬ 
way version of Les Parents 
Terribles. now known as In¬ 
discretions, whose hefty nine 

Eileen Atkins in the much 
nominated Indiscretions 

nominations include virtually 
everyone involved with Sean 
Mathias’s exhilarating stag¬ 
ing, with the significant excep¬ 
tion of his miscast star. 
Kathleen Turner. 

Among its acting nominees 
are three Britons — Rees. 
Eileen Atkins and Jude Law— 
and on recent evidence it may 
be the 22-year-old newcomer 
Law who emerges as the real 
winner. Stepping out of the 
bathtub in the second act. the 
naked Law was greeted at the 
performance l attended by 
raised binoculars and the alert 
attention of Hollywood mogul 
David Geffen. 

Should Law lose the Tony, 
he might still win something 
far more elusive — an open 
ticket to Hollywood stardom 
which constitutes the Broad¬ 
way theatre’s unspoken 
sought-after prize. 

Matt Wolf 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

1,000 MAKERS OF 
THE CINEMA 

The cinema is 100 this year, and The Sunday Times is 
celebrating with a reference book published in eight parts 

of 1,000 people who have made the most significant 
impact on the movies from the early pioneers to the 

megastars of today. 1,000 Makers of the Cinema builds 
into an invaluable work you will want to keep 

A fabulous 8-part series. Starts tomorrow 
only in The Sunday Times 
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ARTS 
WEST END ENTERTAINMENT 

E ABSOLUTE HELL. 
Acfcbnci & portrait o! tetiCea ac!;pna« 
>1 it* *? summer oS ’9J5 a a lassnaL-g 
rediscoiCTj- jra ctiye^ ty a :rc-c«ss 
cast headed ev Juzi De»xn a.-*a Greg 

HicKs. 
Notional (LyWIoni SxehS&k.SE1 
(0171-325 £2521 Today 2 liait: 
7 30pm Mon 7 30pm £ 

a AIN’T MIS BEHAVIN' uiuxac n' 
song n'ctavajshovr'crea.’etitrcimiw 
fnjs of Fats Water. Ken-step energy on 
leu 
Lyrte. StoJtesfcuPr Avona tf.’i ;0i7t- 
J9J 9W5t MOn-Sar epm rorsTHurs. 
3pm and Sal 5pm. 

B ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA 
Vanessa Redgrave ctreas and -^■s sie 
sapeffl. and ?3Ul Butler — Svc&. 
and me t*s irtnj m Pew Setters' 
racerc Marcftart—is her virifrng prey m 
this last preduchon ol tttg (.tang 
Theatre season 
RhreraU* Studio 1. Cusp Road. V.'3 
(0191-741 2055> Ti*?-Sa:. 7 SOpm S^n 
Jpm UnU June 17 £ 

B DEALEFTS CHOICE Pair-ct. 
Martoer s fascmamg coLer drama torn 
cntHmers aOomJ. aiong «n3i 
perceptions crT me roots oi ga.-nsi.rvg 
Vaudeville Strand. v.'Cr <01 n -636 
99971. Mcn-Fn 7 46pm Ss. 3 15pm 
mats Wed. 3pm and Sat 5pm 

□ THE DUCH ESS OF MALFI J j>«( 
Stevenson and Simon Russel! Beafc ip. 

Wearers tragedy o? m«s:. murder 
and the borderland ol the muta 
Wyndhams Chamg Cross Road 
WCStOt 71 -369 17461 Mcn-Sa:. 
7 30pm mats Wed and 5a. 3pm. 

a FIVE GUYS NAMED MCE. The 
pnt e lumping »gam new that C-aiHe 
Peters'scetetxaed muscal has 
bounced back mta the West end 
Albery, S: Mann's Lane. WC2 [01W- 
S69 1 (301 Mon-Thu re, Epm. Fr and SaL 
6pm end 5 45pm. 

■ GEEK. The Wh Barclays New 
Stages Festival tucks on .nth me Robot 
Paotn Company's p«cs. desaeed as 
"a savagely humorous freak shew 
steeped in seedy set" Sounds!*e 
business as usual 
Theatre Upstairs. Royal Court. 5W1 
(0171-73025&1I Lastmght 7 45pm 

B HOT MJXADO VresctaWy 
enjoyable jazz and pBerbug version oi 
Gilbert end Suiivan s cormc opera. 
Superb tecxvrwig from Ross hetman's 
Ko-Ko 
Quean's. Shah ectwry Avenue VY1 
(OTTf-494 5044). Tue-Sa. 8pm mats 
Thure, Sat and Sun. 3pm. 

NEW RELEASES 
MAD DOGS AND ENGLISHMEN 
(IB) Inadequate thnSer about London's 
smart young Oug addicts, wnh 
EkzabMtt Hurley. C Thomas Hcrwefl and 
Joss AcUantl Dueaor. HewvCota 
Electric® [0171-793202m Ptofi 
(0600888997) 

SOMEBODY TO LOVE (1 Bl Flaned 
but ubrant hymn to hfe's imdetdogs 
from Alexandre Bocfcwfl. direaor pi In 
the Soup With Rosie Perez and Haney 
Keitel 
Curzon West End (0171-368 1722) 

TALES FROM THE CRYPT: DEMON 
KNIGHT USD Lively spin-oft from [he 

television senes, featuring gore, glop 
and juvenile humour With William Sadler 
and Bey Zane. Orector. Ernest 
DniBreon. 
MGMTrocadere® (0171-434 0031) 
Plaza (0800888997) UCtWMMeysS 
(0171-792 3332! 

CURBED 
BEFORE SUNRISE 115). Ethan Hawke 
and Jite Djfcy walk and law « Werm 
Rekv. endearing ISm from Slacker 
dfreaor Richard UnWater 
Odeons: Kensington 101426 914666] 
Mezzanine B (pU26 9i 5683) 

♦ BOYS ON THE SIDE {tSl 
Unappealing women's picture wnti 
Whoopi Goklbag. Maiy Louse Parker. 
Drew Barrymore- HerOen Ross dreas 
BarttcanE) (0171-638 8891) MG Ms: 
Futan Road £ (0171-370 2636) 
Trocadero B10171 -434 0031) Warner 
B10171-437 4343). 

BULLETS OVER BROADWAY (15). 
Drrefting Woody Alien comedy set m 
New York's thealie world of the 1930s 
Witt. John Cusa*. Chazz Palmmten. 
DiaimeWtaa. 
Chdsea {0)71-3513742) MGM 
Tottenham Court Road 10171-636 
6148) Odeons; Heyinarket 101436 
915353) Kensington (01438 914666) 
ScreerVBaker Street (0171-935 Z7721 
Scree rVTW ®10171 -435 3366) 

♦ BYE BYE LOVE (12) Threecfivorced 
dads spend a fracnoua weekend with 
tfwr kids. Faerie comedy (or male baby 
boomers, with Matthew Modra, Paul 
Rawr and Randy Quasi 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (0(426 
914Q98) Plaza 10800888997) UC1 
WhltaloyaiB (0171-792 3332) Warner 
6(0171-437 43431 

♦ CIRCLE OF FRIENDS (15) 
Advenwea of three ksh guts n the 
1950s. rtflNy comrertional. 
chamung. w«h Mmne Driver and Chns 
O'DonneJ 
Barbican ® (0171 -638 88911 
dapbam Picture House (Di 71-49S 
3323) MGMs: Baker Street [0171-935 
9772) Chelsea (0l 71-352 5096) 
Odeons: Kensington (01426 9(4666) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) West 
Bid 101426 915574) UCI WMteteys B 
(Of71-792 3332] 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House full, returns only 
O Some seats svaflabta 
□ Seeds el Ml prices 

□ INSIGNIFICANCE Terry Johnson 
gref-s a revival of ft 3 own rrvrveaous 
p&r Frances Bjiks. WunArntBrang. 
Ian Hogg and j*» Watt play Manlyn 
Monroe. Eststem. Sen McCarthy and 
JoeQi Maggo 
Denmer Warehouse. Eartham Street 
WC210171-559 1732) Now previeuwig. 
fpm opens June 7 g 

G JEFFREY Chnstaphcr VAois plays 
3 New Vcrtvsr tuned in tottfai 
absmence Ten LusconOe drees Paul 
Ru*vck s Otf-Broadway hi vwflh a mJion 
campqisps 
Oraemirieti CroomsH’B.SEiOiOlBt- 
SSa 77551. Mon-Sa. 7.45pm- mat Sat. 
2 30pm LinS June 10. B 

G THE KILLING OF SISTER 
GEORGE. Mnam Margolyes fiiya the 
r*eedy soap harome m Rani' Marcus s 
evKJferf comedy vwtn a tone. Serena 
Evans and Joaephna Tewson play her 
treacherous companion and boss 
Ambeseadora. West Street wc? 
(0171-8366111) Mpn-Fn. 8pm. Sa. 
830pm, mats Thuts. 3pm and Sat 
5 30pm 

B MEASURE FOR MEASURE 
Steven Pimtatt's snjerb production 
>!rom last year's Sttadordl Comman- 
C6ng penormances from Mchaef Feasi. 
Ale* Jennngs StEtta Gorat 
Barbican. Silk Sheet, ECS (0171-638 
8391) Now pravKwng. 7 15pm ma 
today. 2-pm Opens Jirte 7 fi 

□ PENTECOST In the opinion ot 
many, the nest play-3M994. David 
Edgar explores the corftatng daims of 
art and nzTionalcm. rounsm and tne 
needs ot the poor, all set m an 
abandoned church m Eastern Europe. 
WichaeiAirentomugh directs une RSC 
pniduaun at as ttwd London address 
Young V)C. The Cut. SEl [0171-928 
6363) (Votvprewewro. 7.15pm. maf 
today and June 7.2pm. Opens June 8 

B RETREAT TimPigar.Smthpl^fsa 
man renred lo nc Welsh cottage and 
tatemed newcomer Victors Hanufton 6 
an tnseitAng wsuor Sum Walters dracts 
pagnam James Saisxlers psy 
Orrog«Tro«. Clarence Street 
Richmond (0(81-940 3633) Mon-SaL 
7.45pm. mat Sar. 4pm. B 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gooff Brown's amassment of 
fllma In London and (where 
Indicated wtth the symbol v) 

on release across the country 

CLERKS (IB) Rough-edged, tunny 
American comedy about a day m the We 
of a corwjnwiee store assistant 
Promising debut for young wmer-director 
KevnSmvh 
Metro (0171-437 0757} Odeon 
Mezzanine 6101426 915683) Renoir 
(0171-83784021 

« DON JUAN DEMARCO IIS) See 
Chics'Chocs, page a 

ED WOOD (15) See Critics' Choc*?, 
page 2. 

EXOTICA (181 kivcntive vanations on 
(he theme of voyeurem from quaky 
Canadian elector A/cm Egoyar With 
Bruce Greenwood. Mia Kirshner 
MGM Swiss Centre (0171-439 4470) 
Renoir 10171-8378402) 

♦ A FEAST AT MIDNIGHT (PG) 
Gauche but enjoyable gomgson at an 
English boardng school WOh Freddie 
fincSay and Christopher Lee. drector. 
Justin Hardy 
MGM Trocadero B(W 71-*34 0031) 
Plazs (0600688997) 

♦ FRESH (18). Brooklyn boy tries » 
□utwii the local dreg mas Energetic 
ghetto drama Iran new director Boaz 
Yatan. 
MGM Trocadaro B (0171-434 0031) 

HOOP DREAMS (15). Marvellous 
documentary by Sreve James, Fred 
Marx and Peter i3t»t about two inner 
OTy kids and thor a earns of playing 
professional basketbal 

.MGM Tottenham Court Road (0171- 
6366148) 

♦ LEGENDS OF THE FALL (IS). 
Bogus epe about a Montana (an»iy early 
in the century WithBiacf POLAidan 
Quoin and Anthony Hoptans DlrecJor, 
Edward Zwick. 
MGMs: Fulham Road (0171-370 
2836) Shaftesbury Avenue (0171-835 
6279) UCI WhlMeya Q tOI71 -792 
33321 Warner 0(0171-437 4343) 

UTILE WOMEN (U): Fresh, fender, 
iHiwmt version of the I9rh-cantixy 
dasalc. with Winona Ryder. Susan 
Sarandon, and Gabriel Byrne. 
MGM Tottenham Court Road (0171- 
6366148) 

♦ THE MADNESS OF KING 
GEORGE (PG) Nigel Hawthorne re^ts 
supreme as Alan Berman's tormented 
monarch A fre film transfer by aage 
director Nicholas Hymen wirn Heten 
ktrrenandlanHokn 
Curzon Mayfair (0171-3691720) 
MGMcHaymarfcel (0171-839 1527) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 

□ RICHARD® Fortef«t 
Shakespeare protjucien. Bran Co* 
dnecs Jasper Britisn m die «te rota 
Seme «*Cem acbng but it doesnT 
guile hang together 
OptnAIr, Regent's Park. NW1 (Oi7i- 

4862431} Tmaghf-Jtne 10.3pm ma 
June7 2.30pm In rep tom June 12. 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
The Undead pose and prance aware 
Bred. Jane. Frank N Funar aid Ritt-ftaJf 
back n the West End tor the umpieeran 
time ftoian Ccusjis and Mchctas 
Parsons m the company 
Duke of York's, Si Marui s Lam. WC2 
(0171-3385122) Mon-Thurs.915pm. 
Fn and Sat. 7pm and 9 30pm 0 

□ THE SILVER TASSIE. Sean 
O'Casey s lerce and hauns^ anti-war 
drama, not seen m London since 1969 
Lynne Parker's production glows writ 
fctM power. 
Ahmide. AimeCa StreeL N1 (0171-359 
4404) Mon-S3L8pm.maiSat.4pmB 

OTRUE lines BeauWdly acted 
devised Way of tragt-conne lone, tna 
yov*ig tash oaveoere. uneasy on tour 
comments and lootang for gudaines 
Bush. Shepherds Bush Green. Wi2 
(0101 -743 3388). TonrghL 8pm Fmal 
pertormarce 

□ VICTOR AND THE LADIES 
Rudolph Wa3«r plays a wdower with 18 
daugWers m Jervty McLeod’s sex-fsree. 
a cheerfully preposterous and genaOy 
reacaonary example ot the genre. 
Tricyda. K2tum Hi^i Road. N)'76 
(0171-323 1000) Today. 4pm and 8pm 
Fmal performances. Q 

LONG RUNNERS 
B Arcadia final performance. 
Haymaricrt (017i -930 8800). ■ Cals: 
New London (D)71-405 0072). 
■ Grease Domncn |0171-416 6060) 
O Indian Ink: Aidwych (0171-416 

6003) . .□ Mama I Wan* to Sing. 
Cambridge (0171-494 5080). 
■ Mbs Safgan Theatre Royal (0i7i- 
434 5400) OThe Mousatrsp 
Si Manms (0171-8361443) . UMy 
ffigMWRhRag Crtfencn L0171-839 
4488} . .OOnfylheLone^r PiccwflJy 
(0171-369 17341 . □ A Puakm&te 
Woman. Comedy (0171-3691731) 
■ Tha Phanttxn of the Opera Her 
Majesty's (0171494 5400). DSha 
loves Me: Savoy (0171 -836 
8888). ■Starflght Express: Apofo 
VrtJcria (0171-82B 6665) ■ Sunset 
Boulevard. Adelph (0171 344 0055) 
□ Tha Woman tn Black: Farasw 
(0171-83622381 

r<*s(maemaoon suepted by Sectary 
ol London Thoatre 

6148) Odeon Kensington (01426 
914668) 

♦ MURIEL’S WEDDING (IS): Ugly 
dueling becomes swan. Bocsterous, 
queasy Ausse comedy. PJ. Hogan 
dreasTort Co#eite. 8dl Hunter and 

RKMGnBha. 
MGMs: Rif Iwm Road (0171-370 
2636) Shaftesbury Avenue (0171-836 
6279) Odaoiw: Mezzanine B (01426 
915683) Swiss Cottage (014^914098) 
UCI WMMMyaBfWTI-792 3332) 
Warner® (0171 -437 4343) 

♦ ONCE WEHE WARRIORS (18). 
ForcetuJ New Zealand tale o( Uaon 
cuttire ravaged by the urtian ghetto. 
Lee Tamahon drects a powerful caeL 
MGM PhxadHly (0171 -437 3561) 

4 ONE HUNDRED AND ONE 
DALMATIANS (U). Disney's pleasant 
wiOy cartoon version of Dotke Smith's 
book about endangered puppas. fffsr 
released m 1961. 
MGUk Chalsaa (0171-352 5096) 
TrocadwoB (0171-434 0031} 
Odeons: Kensington (01426 914666) 
Swiss Cattaga 101428914096) UCI 
WNMcysfi (0171-792 3332) 

LA RBNE MARGOT (18) Bloody, 
brooding, occaaonafiy impfesstve 
French helory lesson, wdh isabeSe 
Adjani and Darvei Aura# Director, 
Patnce Otareau 
MGM Pantnn Street (0171930 0631) 

♦ RJCHTE RICH (PG): Z/honan 
offspmg Macaulay Cufkm comes to hs 
parents' rescue DuB.owrblown 
comedy. w4h John Larroqueoe. Oo actor, 
Donald Petne. 
MGMs: Fulham Roadfi (0171-370 
2636) TTOcadaro B (0171-434 0031) 
ua WMteteys ® (0171-792 3332) 
Warner® (0i7i-t37 4343) 

♦ ROB ROY (IS) Lavish but fusty 
epc, wdh Lem Neeson as Ihe Scotush 
(ok hero and Tvn Roth he&ing me 
badetes. Michael Catan-Jones drects, 
wdi Jessica Large, Jonn Hurt and 
BnanCcx 
MGMs: Baker Street (0171-935 9772) 
Cfietosa (0(71-3525096) Odeons: 
Kensington (01426 914866) Leicester 
Square (01426-915 Marble Arch 
(0t426 9I450II Suites Cottage (TJI426 
914098) Ua WMteteys B (01T1 -792 
33321 

THE SEXUAL UFE OF THE 
BELGIANS (18). Funny, dinky sexual 
odyssey First m an autobiographical 
tnlogy from Bekyim's cutnral anarohtaL 
Jan'Bucquoy 
Metro (0171-4370757) UGM 
PiccadMy (0171-4373581) 

♦ STREET BGKTBU12): Mndless 
action ihniis. from the poptear wdeo 
game, with JearvCtsuda Van Dsrrane 
and the taie Rate Jtea. Director. Steven 
Ede Souza. 
MGM Chefses (0) 77-352 5096) 
Odeon: Swiss Cottage (01426 
914098) West End 101426915574) 
UCI WWme S <0171-792 3332) 

Lifting the lid 
Hilary Finch 

leams how 
theatre can bring 

out a child’s 
individuality Paid Daniels may not 

feel under threat yet 
from The Brave Magi¬ 
cians of Mangalore, 

but by the time the show opens 
next Thursday, he may well 
have to think again. The dark 
art of illusion is being prac¬ 
tised in an exquisite 18th- 
century Unitarian chapel in 
the heart of Warwick. 

Outside, peacocks scream 
from the castle grounds. In¬ 
side, the air is vibrant with 
body heat and conspiracy. 
“Only those who have heard 
the music of darkness can 
bring the lamp back." An II- 
year-old sits cross-legged, hug¬ 
ging a huge tin teapot to his 
priestly breast. A five-year-old 
freezes, head tilted to the skies, 
mouth open. A gruff 16-year- 
old tries to hide his trainers 
under a sparkly sari. 

This is Play box, packing in 
the rehearsal hours for its next 
show. It is not a youth theatre, 
not a Polka or a Unicom, not a 
community branch of a parent 
organisation, not a theatre-in¬ 
education group. There are no 
professional actors — only 
directors, teachers, dancers 
and magicians to support the 
work of the children them¬ 
selves. who gather weekly in 
ten centres through the West 
Midlands, and have done so 
since 1986. when there were 
just 50 of them in a hotel room 
in Warwick Under the found¬ 
ing directorship of Mary King 
and, since 1989, the artistic 
directorship of Stewart Mc¬ 
Gill, Playbox has expanded to 
a membership of a thousand, 
has toured America, visited 
Poland, trodden the boards at 
Stratford and Edinburgh and. 
after opening a new centre in 
Oxfordshire, is set to hit Tokyo 
this autumn—provided some¬ 
one can help with the air fares. 

The youngest member is 
two. the oldest is 20. There are 
25 teenage “Playbox profes¬ 
sionals”, now smitten by the 
thespian life, assisting in the 
centres, taking a year and a 

The highly motivated members of Playbox, the youngest of which is two and the oldest 20, rehearse for Mangalore 

salary with the company be¬ 
fore they go to university. 
"We're not a stage school," 
McGill insists. He is emphatic 
that Playbox exists to offer a 
variety of techniques with 
which each child can explore 
his or her individuality and 

place in the world. "We're 
rooted in improvisation. We 
take whatever a child brings 
and shape it, simply in order 
to build self-awareness and 
self-esteem. Those with no 
skills at all are probably the 
best people for us." 

But. at this Mangalore re¬ 
hearsal, there seems to be an 
impressive array of skills from 
many highly motivated child¬ 

ren. But, despite *e multi¬ 
cultural nature of Kenneth 
Rea’S play, McGill is sorry 
dial, so far, despite hard work 
in areas such as Coventry, 
Playbox has not been able to 
attract children from Asian 
families. The only way, ai the 
moment, of fulfilling the aims 
of one erf Playbox’s chief spon¬ 
sors, Central Television, to 
trade down those "children 
who may not normally enjoy 
access to the arts" is through 
its extensive schools work. 

McGill confidently woos a 
wide range of specialist profes¬ 
sionals to integrate their skills 
into their productions. They 
can be circus acrobats, sing¬ 
ers. illusionists: Mangalore, 
for instance, has adapted and 
assimilated works from the 
master classes of Oriental 
choreographer Piali Ray of 
Sampad (South Asian Arts 
Development). McGill hopes 
to work in the future with die 
Theatre de Complicate and 
with David Glass. He is 
acutely aware, though, of the 
dangers of expansion. "When 
we started, we knew the 
names, and foe parents, of 

each child. Now it’s getting 
hard. WeVe been asked to 
open even more centres, to 
lode at franchising our model 
You'd have foe name, but not 
the experience- And we wont 
dilute this experience. Playbox 
is about the individuality of 
the child." 

What Playbox does want, 
though, is a home to call its 
own. At the moment, the 
company rents a variety of 
theatres and has to host visit¬ 

ing companies in temporary 
facilities. "Our dream is that 
one sponsor would befieve in 
our work enough to say 1 
would like to be our partner. 
All we need is a causal 
creation and devdopmou sta¬ 
dia We think weve seen foe 
building, and we think we 
have foe vision, ft would 
belong to our young people, 
and there would he nothing 
else like h. We call it foe 
Dream Factory." 

• The Brave Magicians of Mangalore plays u the Warwick Arts 
Centre on Thursday, Friday and next Saturday ai 7 JOprn. Saturday 
matinee ai 3pm. (01203 524524) - < 

• Dreaming, Stewart McGill's re-creation of A Midsummer Nt&Cs 
Dream, with Playbox and tire children of foe English Martyrs 
School Hill Morton. Rugby, will be performed at foe^Warwick Arte, 
Centre Studio, on Friday at 10am are! 2pm and next Saturday at. 
10am. Also at Stratford-upon-Avon festival Civic HaB on Jtrfjr 14. 
(01789 -114513). 

• R»r membership, education workshops, details of national anrit^ 
international tours: Playbox. 1st Floor Suite. 74 Priory Road. ■ 
Kenilworth, Warwickshire CV81LQ (01926 5123881 '* 

• For details of Playboy's summer hobday projects, send Sa£ R> die 
Playbox Education Department at the address above. 

British hi-fi makers have latched on to innovative design but without compromising the sound 

In this design-conscious world, it is 
amazing how unattractive most hi- 
fi and other horae«nsertainmem 

devices manage to look. The Japanese 
in particular seem obsessed with 
putting everything in oblong blade 
boxes — or. if they feel really daring, 
brushed aluminium ones — and too 
many others follow their lead. 

However, it is in foe more recherche 
field of component hi-fi that you can 
find designs which really burst out of 
the blade box. Of course, you have to be 
careful: some are all show and no 
substance. For example, loudspeakers 
are forever popping up disguised as 
ceramic pots, ornamental columns, 
planters, sculpture and so on. and they 
are usually dire. But it is possible to 
find some good design, both conserva¬ 
tive and adventurous, which also turns 
out superlative sound. 

Some conservative makers use the 
box but transcend it. Good examples 
are the rather expensive Meridian 
range, with its dark translucent fascia 
and controls picked out by slender 
inset strips, AVI's similar but less 

Style that is music 
to your eyes 

“designer” lode and the sleek Aura 
range with foe minimum of controls. 
Quid's new components abandon their 
traditional foursquare cases in labors- ' 
tory dun for a more sweeping line in 
two-tone grey-blue. 

Still more unusual are Moth's modu¬ 
lar amplifiers. They 
still come in small 
oblong black boxes, | 
but with a fasda on 
the narrow end — a slab of wood 
broken only by a lonely-looking control 
knob or two. Unfortunately. Moth’s 
woodworking can be less meticulous 
than its electronics but tucked away in 
a shelf or rack, those wood faces look 
less obtrusively technical than usuaL 

Of course, some people want more 

adventurous designs. An acquaintance 
who has carefully restored ami fur¬ 
nished his Victorian house in period 
style was bewailing the lade of “Victori¬ 
an" hi-fi. But what would Victorian hi- 
fi look like? WeU. anoeithad not been 
invented then, something sdenc^fic- 

tionaI in their terms, 
as dreamt up by 
Jules Verne. Alche¬ 
mist’s Kraken am¬ 

plifiers suit this image admirably. Its 
integrated and pre-power combina¬ 
tions inhabit chunky metal cases in 
metallic pale great with a wade spray 
of cooling fins at either aid and fascaas 
with great chunky controls marked in 
Gothic lettering. This has to be what 
Captain Nemo relaxed with. 

The prize for outrageously futuristic 
designs, though, goes to Ancfio 
Innovations'* Afro range. Its first 
component, an amplifier, looks like 
something Martians might crawl out 
of, a sleek rigar-shaped UK) m 
chrome or Hack, tapering away to 
winghkepomts an either side. For me ii 
has foe same subtle charro as a lava 
lamp, but there are those who wffl love 
it. and perhaps even more so foe 
matching CD player and other compo¬ 
nents foe company is bringing out 
shortly, to make a very strange looking 
stack. Certainly they should not be 
upset by the sound, or the price. 

That applies to all the equipment 
mentioned here, all of it British. Some 
of it may be less slickly finished than its 
oriental competitors — although Me¬ 
ridian, Quad and AVI put them to 
shame — but sound for pound, it 
competes with foe best. British hi-fi has 
become known for its quiet good looks, 
bet it can make some pretty emphatic 
design statements too. 

Michael Scott Rohan 

We have Lift on 
TH E'ffiS&TI M ES THE eighth London Int- 
-==g=g ===r emational Festival of The- 

1/1 pJl O pi CqT\J atre explodes on June 11 
J U J P U uj-H with a firework display on 

the Thames by Chris- 
tophe Berthonneau, who 
stunned the world with 
his pyrotechnic magic 
during the closing cere¬ 
mony of the Barcelona 
Olympics. For the next 

month lift presents theatre companies from around the 
world, and the Theatre Club has arranged discounts for 
members at a selection of the best shows. Telephone 
0171-312 1995 fo book 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 
June 20-24 
• SEKA BARONG. forty vil¬ 
lagers from Singapadu, Bali, 
present the beautiful, exotic 
sound of gamelan. Theatre 
Club members can save 12 on 
tickets (normally £8 to £14) 
for evening (7.45pm), and 
Wednesday matinee (2pm) 
performances 

Three Mills Island Studios 
July 5-8 
• TOO big to fit on any stage 
in London, foe Volksbuhne 
Theatre of Berlin brings 
Manx Den Europaeri. a mag¬ 
nificent piece of music the¬ 
atre. to the unusual setting of 
a warehouse in Bromley-by- 
Bow. Through song. Mund 
depicts the chaos of a re¬ 
united Germany. Save E2 on 
tickets (normally £10 to £14) 
for 7.45pm performances 

Riverside Studios 
June 21-24 
• LES DEUX MONDES of 
Canada presents The Tale of 
Teeka. a beautiful story suit¬ 
able for audiences aged nine 
and older.. Set in Quebec in 
the 1950s. this is the story of a 
young boy named Maurice 
and his pet goose, Teeka. 
Save £1 on tickets (normally 
£6) for evening (7.15pm) and 
matinee (Thu. Sat 2pm) 
performances 

Riverside Studios 
June 21-24 
• THE National Theatre of 
Craiova. Romania, presents 
Phaedra, Silvhi Furcate's 
masterpiece of forbidden 
love, adapted from the texts 
by Euripides and Senecca. 
Save £2 on tickets (normally 
£1050. £12-50). for 8.30pm 
performances 

EDINBURGH 
Royal Lyceum 
June $-8 
•TWO stalls tickets for the 
price of one (normally £10 
and £13) for Oscar Wilde’s 
classic comedy The Impor¬ 
tance of Being Earnest. Tel 
0131-229 9697 

BRADFORD 
Alhambra Theatre 
June 20 
• SIMON ROUSE stars in 
Mike Pou!ton's powerful ad¬ 
aptation of the ctassic Ibsen 
play. Ghosts. Two tickets for 
the price of one (normally £3 
to £1150). Tel 01274752000 

NORTHAMPTON 
Royal Theatre 
June 5-8 
• TWO tickets for the price of 
one (normally £8. £10, £11), 
for Tennessee Williams's The 

Glass Menagerie, a story of 
fragile dreams made from 
love and broken by reality. 
Tel 01604 32533 

WATFORD 
Palace Theatre 
June 6-8,13-15 
• SET in foe roaring Twen¬ 
ties, P.G. Wodehouse's Good 
Morning Bill is full of the wit 
and frothy, fun foe world 
expects from foe master of 
comedy. Club members can 
buy the best available seats 
for £6 (normally £9.25, 
£11.75). Tel 01923 225671 

GUILDFORD 
Yvonne Arnaud Theatre 
June 5-6 
• JULIA McKENZIE stars 
in Alan Ayckbourn's latest 
play, the mysterious Commu¬ 
nicating Doors. Chib mem¬ 
bers can buy tickets for £10 

HOW Td6dpK--.A»ID JbiN; 

TO BOOK for any or all of this week's special offers, 
please phone foe listed number during normal office 
hours. The price printed on foe ticket you receive will be 
the special price negotiated by the Theatre Club. In some 
cases there may be a transaction charge to cover postage 
TO JOIN the Theatre Club either send a cheque for 
£UL50. made payable to The Theatre Club, together with 
your name, address and telephone number to The 
Theatre Club. P.O. Bax 2164. Colchester C02 8JL, or 
telephone 01206 791737 using your credit card. Please 
allow 28 days for delivery of your membership pack. For 
general inquiries cgll 0171-387 9673 

SSaBm 
(normally £15 to £17.50). Tel 
01483 440000 

CRAWLEY 
The Hawth 
June 7-10 
• LORNA LUFT, daughter 
of Judy Garland, and Dave 
Willetts, star of Phantom of 
the Opera, create a magnifi¬ 
cent evening of song and 
dance in The Magic of the 
Musicals. Two tickets for foe 
price of one (normally £1250 
to E1450 Wed. Thu: £13-50. 
£15.50 Fri. Sat). Tel 01293 
553636 

• IAN REDDINGTON and 
Linda Lusardi star in Ken 
Lee's Happy As A Sandbag. 
featuring the great songs and 
hilarious radio sketches of 
the war years. 

DARLINGTON 
Civic Theatre 
June 5-6. Save 40 per cent on 
all prices (normally £5 to 
£1250). Tel 01325 486555 

HULL 
New Theatre 
June 12-13. Two £14 tickets for 
foe price of one. Tel 01482 
226655 

WOKING 
New Victoria Theatre 
June 19-20. Top-price seats 
(normally £13) for £10. Tel 
014S3 761144 

The WH Smith featured CD 
This week’s Tlines/WH Smith 
recommended recording is a 
collection of modem Disney .. 
favourites, in chiding music by 
Elton John, played by Erich 
Kunzel and the Cincinnati Pops 
Orchestra. This Is an album of 
newly arranged suites, recorded 
in Surround Sound, from these 
landmark animated films. The 
music, from four film favourites, 
comprises 23 hits on one CD, for 
fun listening. 

Take the coupon below to a WH 
Smith music counter and you can 

obtain these CDs at a £3 saving on 
the normal price of $13-99. Offer 

valid until June 24,1995. 
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ARTS 7 
RECORDINGS: Sentimental Reid Stewart; a 

tenor sans pareil; John Held given his due 

David Sinclair 

■ ROD STEWART 
A Spanner in the Works ' 
Warner Bros* 
ROD Stewart’s besetting 
problem is his farir of song* 
wiling will. On A Spanner in 
me Worts, he manages to 
earn a cowriting credit on just 
three of the 13 tracks:' an 
embarrassingly sentimatial 
tribute to the heroes of his 
youth called Muddy. Sam and 
Oris, and a couple of rakish 
rockers, Lady Luck and Deli¬ 
cious. the latter not being 
about cream cakes. He is also 
mistakenly credited with hav¬ 
ing written ' a song called ■ 
Purple Heather, which is actu¬ 
ally a straightforward version 
of the current Scottish Tourist 
Board theme, Wild Mountain 
Thyme, written tv the 
McPeake Family. 

So, finding himself, as usu¬ 
al. strapped for original mate¬ 
rial, he turns to whatever 
catches his increasingly unre¬ 
liable ear: a stroll through 
Chris Rea's Windy Town to set 
the ball rolling, followed by 
lukewarm ruxHhroughs of 
Tom PfettyS Leave Virginia 
Alone, and Bob Dylan’s 
Sweetheart Like You. 

The result is an unsatisfac¬ 
tory grab-bag of songs, none 
of them outstanding or inspir¬ 
ing, which are rolled out for 
the sake of something to 
occupy that familiar, scruffy 
drawl. Only a version of Tom 
Waits’s idiosyncratic 12-bar. 
Hang On St Christopher. 
rises above the general medi¬ 
ocrity. but it is hardly enough 
to compensate for die sludgy 
power ballads (You're The 
Star, This] and middle-of-the- 
road stodge (The Downtown 
Lights!] that are the norm 
elsewhere. 

like a dutiful party host, it is 
an album with a cheerfully 
bland veneer and absolutely 
nothing to say for itself. 

“You don't know what you're 
doing, babe irzoust be art," he 
sneers while synthesizers, an 
orchestra, and a big buzzy 
guitar sound create a dark, 
restless backdrop hovering 
somewhere between lam the 
Walrus and Children of the 

■ Revolution. . 
It all sounds very plausible. 

But if Batman has become the 
James Bond of die 1990s, does 

. that make U2 the new Shirley 

portentous. The title of foe 
song that round; off foe al¬ 
bum, Being Me, reflects foe 
general mood all too 
faithfully. 

Barry Mflitngton 

Bono: slithering vocal 

Clive Davis 

David Sinclair 

■ U2 . . 
Hold Me Thrill Me Kiss Me 
Kill Me 
Island/Atlantic/ 
East West irk 
AS IS so often the case these 
days, the first-sign. of a- 
block buster movie on foe hori¬ 
zon is a blockbuster single 
lifted from an imminent“vari¬ 
ous artists” soundtrack. Bat¬ 
man Forever is the 
forthcoming movie, and it 
would be hard to imagine a 
more effective trailer than a 
brand new song from UZ 

Hold Me Thrill Me Kiss Me 
Kill Me is a suitably gothic 
production. Introduced by a 
deceptively languid riff. 
Bono's vocal slithers out of the 
speakers swathed in that sinis¬ 
ter phrasing effect which, he 
first deployed on Zoo Station. 

■ ABBEY LINCOLN 
A Turtle's Dream 
Verve 527382-2 kk 
ONE standard compliment 
that can be paid to vocalists is 
to say that they sing like a 
horn. If Abbey Lincoln were 
an instrument, she would 
surely be a battered alto 
saxophone, its lacqueur 
Chipped away by time and 
one-night stands, its keys held 
in place by sticking plasters. 

That weather-beaten quality 
is. of course, precisely what 
appeals to many listeners. 
Little wonder that Lincoln hay 
beat compared so frequently, 
to Billie Holiday, another art¬ 
ist who turned a limited vocal 
range to advantage. Some¬ 
times laci of formal tedmique 
can help a performer to extract 
deeper and more intimate 
meaning from a lyric. 

In musical terms. A Turtle's 
Dream is a delight. The pro¬ 
ducer, Jean-Phi!ippe Allard, 
surrounds Lincoln with an 
exanpteiy collection of tal¬ 
ents, from trumpeter Roy; 
Hargrove to Charlie jHaden, 
and the contrasting guitars of 
Pat Me&eny and low-down 
blues man Lucky Peterson, it 
is Mesheny’s acoustic voirings 
thar grace file album’s stron¬ 
gest track. Lto FejTfr’s ballad. 
A wee Le Temps, subtly aug¬ 
menting-Lincoln's passionate. 
CreoteLtke delivery. • 

Hargrove and tenor saxo¬ 
phonist Jutien Lourau unfurl 
shimmering obbligatos on 
Nature Boy. Peterson turns 
funky da. Hey Lordy Mama* 
on which Lincoln adds words 
to a melody fay Nma Simone. 
Tfae remainder of her lyrics 

■ FIELD 
Piano Concertos 1 and 2 
ORourke/London Mozart 
PlayersyBamert 

■ Chandos CHAN9368 kk 
THOUGH he is a major 
forerunner of the Romantic 
school of piamsm that culmi¬ 
nated in Chopin, the Irish 
pianist and composer John 
Ffek! (1782-1837) has scarcely 

' -received his due. Various re¬ 
cordings of his piano Noc¬ 
turnes —a genre he originated 
— are available, but hitherto 
only one recording of the 
seven piano concertos (by 
Field’s compatriot John 
OConor)- Now, another Irish 
piardst Micedl O’Rourke. 

- who has already made several 
recordings of piano solo pieces 
by Held, offers the first two 
concertos- in genial, neatly 
turned performances with the 
London Mozart Players under 
Matthias Bamert 

The First Concerto, in E Gat 
major, is a bland affair, 
though the first movement has 
some arresting Schubertian 
modulations, and the second a 
poignant Scottish folksong as 
its basis. The Second Concerto 
has far more individuality: the 
colouring of its opening imm¬ 
ediately brings Chopin’s F 
minor Concerto to mind, and 
it is no surprise to learn that 
the later composer much ad¬ 
mired this piece. 

O’Rourke’S delicate touch is 
ideal for conveying foe charm 
of Held’s music and for spin¬ 
ning the improvisatory deco¬ 
ration of the Nocturne-like 
passages. Bam errs more ro¬ 
bust approach provides a use¬ 
ful counter-balance. 

and woolly they are 
reminiscent of Maya Angetou 
at her most self-absorbed and 

D DYSON 
VioEn Concerto; 
Children’s Suite 
Mordkoviteh/City of London 
Sinfonia/Hickox 
Chandos CHAN 9369 kk 
REMEMBERED now, if at 
all by cathedral choristers for 
Dyson ip D — a frill-blooded 
service setting m high Roman¬ 
tic style — Sr George Dyson 
(1883-1964) was an active com¬ 
poser and educationist in his 
day. He was best known for 
his choral works, but among 
those far orchestra were a 
viofin' concerto, first per¬ 
formed by Albert Sammons 
and Sir Adrian Boult in Sep¬ 
tember 1941. 

The .date of composition 
perhaps shows in the melan¬ 
choly cast of the orchestral 
opening, and an air of sadness 
mingles with the pastoral and 
other modal touches later in 
the movement too. The first 
movement dies away to a 
peaceful dose, but the second 
is a fiery jig and there is sane 
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NEW ON VIDEO: Service with a reason to smile; Bergman’s dark views 

■ rr COULD HAPPEN TO YOU 
2020 Vision, PG. 1994 
BLAND fairy-tale comedy about hu¬ 
man kindness overcoming greed in 
the Big Apple. Kindness is personi¬ 
fied fry Nicolas Cage, tot affable cop, 
and Bridget Rmda, the waitress given 
his winning lottery ticket Greed is 
Rosie Perez, shattering eardrums as 
Cage’s wife, miffed beyond belief 
when their $4 million win must be 
shared with a stranger. The director. 
Andrew Bergman, lines up the ingre¬ 
dients of Hollywood's old romantic 
comedies, but the formula does not 
work. Available to rent. - 

■ THE DEVIL’S EYE 
Tartan. 15. i960 
SINCE a woman's chastity is a sty in 
the devil’s eye (so says an Old 
proverb), foe devil instructs Don Juan 
to return to Earth and deflower a 
country parson’s daughter. But foe 
lady in question (Bibi Andersson) 
only laughs at her seducer. With its 
overtly theatrical structure, this fasci¬ 
nating. barbed comedy marked a 
stylistic departure for Ingmar 
Bergrnan, though he still dings to his 
dark views on human nature. 

■ DRCRIPPEN 
Lumiire, 15,1962 
DONALD Fleasence was just the 
actor to bring Crippen hack to life: 
quiet, polite, but dreadfully sinister. 
And-in Coral Browne the fflm has the 
perfect Belle, the roving, roistering 
wife whose death brings the good 
doctor to the gallows. Elsewhere foe 
story's lurid possibilities are undone 
by foe stolid handling of director 
Robert Lynn. The black and white 
photography is in the hands of 
Nicolas Robg. .though you see little 
sign of foe future director of Don't 
Look Now. 

■ THE INN OF THE SIXTH 
HAPPINESS 
Fax Guild. PG. 1958 
THE true story of Gladys Ayhvard, 
foe British housemaid who saved as 
a missionary in China during foe 
1930s, comes to the screen wrapped in 
a few moviedidtes and the pretty face 
of Ingrid Bergman, though enough 
sincerity and suspense remain to 
make absorbing viewing. The most 
affecting performance comes from 
Robert Donat, his body ravaged by 
illness, as the Mandarin. This video 
edition, in the widescreen format, also 
includes the original trailer and 
footage from Movietone News. 

Bridget Fonda and Nicolas Cage causing resentment with a prize lottery ticket in It Could Happen To You 

■ THE LIFE OF OHARU 
Tartan. 15.1952 
NOT a life to emulate: Ohara, 
beautiful adornment of the 17th- 

century Japanese court becomes a 
prostitute after being raped by a low- 
ranking samurai (a brief role for 
Toshiro Mifune). This wonderful film 
by the Japanese master, Kenji 
Mizoguchi. treats Kinuyo Ttoiaka's 
heroine with foe utmost sympathy; 
even the camera movements, long 
and languid, seem like a caress. The 
print quality is bearable, though you 

predate fully 

Mtzoguchi’s play with light, shade, 
space and motion. 

need foe big screen to appreciate fully 

■ TESTIMONY 
Connoisseur. PG. 1987 
TONY Palmer, film biographer of 
Wagner, Britten and others, sinks his 
teeth into Shostakovich in a powerful 
portrait chiefly shot in striking black 
and white. David Rudkin’s script, 
adapted from foe composer’s mem¬ 

oirs, makes foil play of his complex 
relationship with Stalin. To keep pace 
with the music. Palmer lets loose 
furious montages, documentary foot¬ 
age and expressionist flights of fancy. 
Actors play second fiddle, though Ben 
Kingsley still makes his mark as foe 
composer tortured by the demands of 
state, foe public and his soul. 

Geoff Brown 

high-spirited writing also in 
the finale. Lydia Mordkovitch 
is alive to all these mood 
changes in a performance that 
is both vibrant and sensitive to 
the ' work's darker moods. 
Richard Hickox is the sympa¬ 
thetic conductor, and foe cou¬ 
pling is the evocative four- 
movement Children's Spite 
after Walter de la Mare 

dates from 1984. It is drawn 
entirely from foe 19th-century 
French repertoire (making a 
three-year allowance for 
Cherubini’s M&fee), although 
no one would be able to guess 

John Higgins 

■ ALFREDO KRAUS 
The Incomparable... 
Welsh National Opera 
OrchestraVRizzi 
Philips 442 785-2 (I CD) 
THIS is a model recital from 
the great Spanish tenor, re¬ 
corded in Swansea last year 
when he was 66. The age 
never shows; it is the’style ana 
phrasing which mark out the 
man. Donizetti, in both Italian 
and French mode, gets four 
out of the eleven tracks, and 
with this composer Kraus is 
nonpareil. He pips out the 
succession - of high notes in 

■Tonic'S jolly aria Pour mon 
dme from La Fille du regi¬ 
ment with foe exuberance 
born of total familiarity. Then, 
in contrast, there is the despair 
of Ffemand’s Ange si pur from 
La Favorite. It is a pleasure to 
have both these in foe original 
French rather than in the 
Italian too often favoured 

There is well-trodden terri¬ 
tory, such as Federico's lament 
from VArlesiana. where the 
tenor is always on the verge of 
an - audience-pleasing sob 
without ever releasing it And 
there are curiosities, including 
a lengthy scene with chorus 
from Meyerbeer’s forgotten II 
rmrinfo in. EgittO which 
comes dose to outstaying its 
welcome tan certainly allows 
Kraus to show off. Another 
collector's item will also be foe 
Italian tenor’s aria from 
Rosenkavaiier, a part for 
which Kraus is unlikely to be 

. engaged in the theatre for fee 
reasons. And cat disc there is 
no Baron Ochs to dare inter¬ 
rupt him. For pure, unalloyed 
pleasure try foe Aubade from 
Lab’s Le Roi cTYs. 

Carlo Rizd and his Welsh 
National Opera orchestra pro¬ 
vide accompaniment to match 
foe general dan of foe singing. 
Full texts are given with a 
sympathetic biography. 

Horne: assured manner 

towards the I9th century. 
Their repartee in Paginini's 

Sonata Concertata is bril¬ 
liant with some spirited pace- 
making and argument. And in 
the sophisticated harmonies 
and turns of phrase of foe slow 
movement foe listener has to 
be as alert as foe players. 

Savina comes into his own 
in foe Grand Sonata where 
in an unusual role-reversal, 
the violin is resigned to pro¬ 
viding the odd touch of har¬ 
monic support to foe guitar's 
romantic song and folksy vari¬ 
ation. Equality is reestab¬ 
lished in Giuliani's Duo 
Coneertante. a delightful suite 
of German. Italian, Austrian 
and Hungarian-style move¬ 
ments composed in early-19th- 
century Vienna. 

bination on one disc, and then 
foe sheer excitement and sense 
of occasion brought to their 
performance by three soloists 
who do not form an estab¬ 
lished ensemble. 

that from tite flat title. 
The programme has been 

drawn up with considerably 
less skill than that for Kraus. 
There is a preponderance of 
lugubrious women. led by 
Gounod’s Sapha with Masse¬ 
net’s Htoodiade and Cherubi¬ 
ni’s Nerys in dose attendance. 
Horne deals with them all in 
her normal assured manner, 
with that exceptional chest 
register, even tone and only 
occasional vibrato. But such 
gloom is surely nor in Home's 
nature, and it is a relief to hear 
her in zippier numbers, such 
as foe Grand Duchess of 
Gerolstein admiring foe mili¬ 
tary in Offenbach’s operetta. 
She is also fully at home in 
Leonora'S O mon Fernand 
from La Favorite — have she 
and Kraus sung together in 
this opera? 

Lawrence Fbster and the 
Monte Carlo Orchestra chug 
along behind her. No texts are 
provided, and they are needed 
for composers now as little 
known as Auber and Godard. 
The accompanying record 
note is muddled to the point of 
unhitdligibiUty. So a star has 
been docked from what should 
have been a two-star disc. 

□ BRAHMS/ 
BEETHOVEN 
Piano Trios 
Previn/MullovaJSchiff 
Philips 442123-2 kkk 
WHAT justifies this release of 
two of foe most frequently 
recorded piano trios in musi¬ 
cal history is, first their com- 

Mullova: bringing fire 

Andre Previn starts by mak¬ 
ing the great river current of 
foe Brahms Op 8 Piano Trio 
into one of the most gentle on 
disc, going with the flow, 
warming every note to its 
fullest tone. Heinrich Schiffs 
big-hearted cello conspires. 

then Viktoria Mullova’s violin 
finds a sudden bright light at 
the crest of a phrase, and the 
work catches fire 

Previn. Muilova and Schiff 
.emphasise foe strong bone 
structure which marks 
Brahms's carefully revised 
version: the Scherzo stands 
with its feet planted firmly on 
the ground, iis puckishness 
leaping out of the rhythmic 
bite and sharply focused tone 
of each instrument, rather 
than being set up by speed 
alone. 

Beethoven's Archduke is no 
less characterful. The players 
bring out foe unpredictable, 
nudging the counterpointing 
of melody and rhythm to 
create a choppier surface than 
many. By contrast, in between 
the outer movements, the An¬ 
dante moves with scarcely a 
ripple on foe surface of its 
song, though there is plenty of 
stimulating individual atten¬ 
tion-seeking in its variations. 

* Worth hearing 
kk Worth considering 

Worth buying 

Chamber 

Hilary Find! 

□ MARILYN HORNE 
Recital 
Monte Carlo 
Orchestra/Fbster 
Erato 450998501-2 (1 CD) k 
THE mezzo Marilyn Home 
has plied foe stage almost as 
long as Alfredo Kraus, re¬ 
viewed below, but this redtal 

■ GIULIANI/PAGANINI 
Romania 
Huggett/Savino 
Hamonia Mundi 
HMU907ittkk 
THE guitar was more than a 
passing fancy for that wicked 
violin wizard. Paganini. The 
American guitarist, Richard 
Savino, whose period-instru¬ 
ment recordings of Boccherini 
Quintets have been highly 
praised, teams up here with 
the Baroque violinist Monica 
Huggett, who clings to her gut 
strings even as she edges 
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GARDENING 
Pathway to 

a vision 
of beauty 

George Plumptre, The Times Gardener, 
breaks the calendar rule to make 

structural improvements to his garden In an ideal world everything in 
the garden gets done at the 
mDsf suitable rime of year. 
Structural changes, such as 

removing and replacing a large 
plant, should happen during the 
dormant winter months. But at thar 
time, when plants are back to their 
bare essentials, without leaf or 
flower, it is difficult to envisage or 
remember how they look with sum¬ 
mer growth emerging. Well, that's 
my excuse for deciding 10 carry out 
my structural changes now-. 

One change concerns the brick 
path which leads from our back 
door, up one side of the garden and 
between a spectacle-shaped border 
to the building where l work. The 
path also leads to a comer of the 
lawn beyond which is a large, 
overgrown honeysuckle covering 
the boundary fence. So far. the path 
has been purely functional. It has 
also been overgrown by a winter¬ 
flowering jasmine trained to one 
side anda lavatera on the other. 

Last year, my tentative steps to 
control the lavatera's growth paid 
dividends: not only could we walk 
past It up the path without feeling 
we were battling through a jungle 
(irritating with a basket of wash¬ 
ing) but it no longer overpowered 
the smaller plants~asound it 

This year. I have cut it down even 
more and. at die moment it is an 
ideal, compact bush of new growth 
standing about 5ft high that will 
produce flowers in July. 

Winter-flowering jasmine was 
never my favourite plant; 1 do not 
like bright yellow, and years with¬ 
out serious'pruning had left it an 
untidy, twiggy mass. I did my best 
with some pruning in March, after 
it had flowered, but it still looked a 
shambles, so I removed it. 

This drastic action transformed 
the view up the path, particularly 

w hen I added a wooden trellis rose 
arch. A second arch is being 
completed by Ken Miller, who lives 
in the village and makes wooden 
garden structures and furniture. 
~ The arch's wooden uprights ex¬ 
tend 1ft below ground. Having dug 
generous holes, f set the bottom two 
inches of die poles in concrete, 
letting it set before packing in the 
earth as rightly as possible how¬ 
ever secure an arch may look when 
first put up, remember that it will 
only' really be tested for stability 
when plants start growing up it. Che 

summer foliage has been saturated 
with rain, and there is a brisk wind. 

I want the arches to be decorated 
with climbing plants, but not com¬ 
pletely covered, and so it was 
important to choose varieties 
whose growth I could control with 
yearly pruning. 

I plan to have a rose up one side 
and a clematis on the other, the 
latter will be a C. viricella type thar 
flowers from July onwards, after 
the roses have finished, and which 
can be cut down each year. 

Initially. I thought of having 
different roses and clematis on the 
two arches, but decided this would 
look unbalanced. Instead, I will 
give the view continuity by repeat¬ 
ing the same plants on both arches. 

This is not the time to plant roses, 
even container-grown, so this sum¬ 
mer 1 will compare candidates in 
other people's gardens and plant in 
winter. 

However. I have planted the first 
of the wriceffa-type clematis — the 
C. x triiemata ‘Rubromarginata’ 
that last week 1 mentioned buying 
from Stone House Cottage, near 
Kidderminster in Worcestershire — 
and I am planning to buy another 
clematis to put in against the 
second arch. 

The 'Rubromarginata' should be 

I ! 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers' letters 

[7S1 A myrtle bosh bought 
IMJ three years ago has been 
cosseted, bnt as yet there are no 
flowers. It is a hopeless case? — 
G. Stott. Southport. Merseyside. 

— Far from h. The common 
_ European myrtle. Myrtus 
communis, comes from hot. 
Mediterranean countries and 
prefers summer heat. Bur it win 
survive outdoors in coastal areas 
around much of Britain, because 
temperatures are mollified by 
the sea. On Merseyside. I would 
not expect great results every 
year, as the average temperature 
and hours of sunshine are rela¬ 
tively low (I hope you have it 
against a south, sheltered wall). 
Now thar it is established, it may 
be that you are over-cosseting it, 
producing nothing but soft, non- 
flowering wood 

|7=T] Last year we grew some of 
(he new Sarfinia trailing 

petunias in window boxes, and 
thought they were terrific. We 
now hear they have been with¬ 
drawn from sale because of 
disease. Having had them in 
the garden, are we safe to grow 
petunias again, or would it be 
better to plant something else 
this year? — J. and G. Small¬ 
wood. Stockport, Cheshire. 

George Plumptre finishes off the first of two trellis arches that will bear flowering plants across a pathway 

vigorous enough to reach perhaps 
6-Sft by the time it flowers from July 
onwards. Its delicate, scented flow¬ 
ers. white with a pale violet or pink 
edging, will be shown off to their 
best when I can train the plants so 
that they are dangling from the top 
of the arch. 

From the two arches, the view up 
the path will be completed by an 
ornament placed on the far side of 
the grass, against the screen of 
honeysuckle. 1 have already clipped 
the honeysuckle to make a rough, 
arched niche in which l will 
position some sort of column to give 

the feature enough height to be 
seen from the house. 

I hope my alterations will show 
that you do not need grand spaces 
to make a vista. In a small garden 
like mine, a path might be nothing 
more than a means of access as this 
one was before. But. with a little 
decoration, it can be made to con¬ 
tribute to the garden's appearance 
and to add a new feature. 

In a larger garden, the untidy, 
winter-flowering jasmine might 
have survived unnoticed, but I now 
realise the extent to which it created 
an eyesore in my tiny plot 

WEEKEND TIPS 

• When earfy handy geraniums 
have finished flowering, cut off the 
stems to encourage them roflower 
again in fate summer. 
• Plant-up hanging baskets. Line 
with moss or coir and put a plastic 
sheet in the bottom. Use potting 
compost and set out plants: trailers at 
the rim. Put rwo capsules of the 
control-release fertiliser Osmocate in 
the compost to feed the plants. 
• Plant outrunner beans with 
double rows of supporting canes, to 
make an attractive screen. 

HBy the sound of it, you had 
dean petunias last year, so 

h should be safe to have them 
again. Not all stocks of Surfinias 
petunias have been infected, and 
the trade has arranged to have 
the infected stocks destroyed. 
You will see Surfinias for sale, 
though perhaps not in the num¬ 
ber or range of varieties previ¬ 
ously expected, and these should 
be dean. 

Several forms of virus have 
beat found in Surfinia and other 
strains of trailing petunia, in¬ 
cluding those mosaic viruses 
which affect potatoes, tomatoes 

We Offer More 
Than A Sales Receipt 

After The Sale 
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and tobacco. In petunias, a virus 
manifests itself through cnrtafc 
distorted, monied or blistered 
leaves, and yellowing veins. 
Plants with these symptoms 
should be destroyed. Because 
Surfinia petunias are micro- 
pro pa gated by cuttings rather 
than seed, a tints in parent 
stocks is transferred to the 
offspring. The anticipated vast 
marker for Surfinias led to Jess 
than perfect anti-viral proce¬ 
dures bring adopted by some 
growers, in order to meei ther 
demand. The trade promises 
squeaky-dean Surfinias for 1996. 

01 bought some border 
phlox from a nursery das 

spring. They started to grew 
well but soon the leaves began 
to turn down at the edges and 
the growing shoots appeared to 
be deformed. What is the cause? 
— C Smith. Dorchester. Dorset 

rr~i It sounds like stem eei~ 
|A| worm. These are tiny, 
translucent worms, or nema¬ 
todes. only just visible to the eye. 
which live inside the plant; in the 
case of phlox, weakening it to die 
point where it struggles to grow, 
never mind flower. To clean up 
the plants, take root cuttings in 
the autumn (stem eelworms do 
not penetrate the root) and bum 
or bin the infected plants. Or. 
destroy them now- and buy fresh 
stocks. To avoid re-infection, the 
new plants should be set in a 
position where phlox has not 
grown for some years. 

• Readers wishing to have gardening 
problems answered should write to: 
Carden Answers. Wericemi. The 
Times. / Pennington Sr. London El 
9.XN. We regret ihai few personal 
answers can be given and that it may 
not be possible to deal with every 
request. Advice is offered without 
legal responsibility. The Tones re¬ 
grets that enclosures accompanying 
letters cannot be returned. 
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Stephen Aaflerton chooses plants to carpet what would otherwise be a bare patch beneath a greedy tree Gardens to visit 

magnolia 
PHOTOS HOflUCULTURAL 

M 

Hakoncchloa macro ‘Aureola* 

AaffuncittojSdara Magnolias are not easy bedfel¬ 
lows and it is a struggle for 
most plants to compete wife 
their roots. Yet there are 

way s of plaining a caipet of interest under 
the greediest of magnolias to last through¬ 
out the year. The Tree is best left undis¬ 
turbed from the day it is plained, letting 
those succulent white roots spread with¬ 
out disturbance from herbaceous oomp- 
etition. digging, hoeing, br other interfer¬ 
ence with the surface of the soil All that is 
needed is an annual mulch of old compost 
to feed those hungry surface roots. 

This treatment is ideal in a woodland 
garden away from die house, but many 
people want a magnolia in a garden 
border, where it would be unenterprising 
to invoke a bare earth policy. 

I have an old specimen of Magnolia x 
thampsoniana facmg south at the front of 
die house, and every inch of its shadow is 
riddled with root, yet the ^ground is 
colourful for most of die year- The season 
starts with snowdrops, which have had 
their fling Jong before the magpoha las 
thought about waking up for the spring. 

Small bulbs can be planted between 
msgnoEa roots, after which, if they are 
happy, they will seed foemsHves and 
multiply. To avoid cutting any roots. 1 
stab die soil with a shott tenjph of aim bar 
or tube, half an inch across, and drop a 
bulb down each hole. 

The lowest front branches of the 
-magnolia have beenrempanfl lungjagPiSP*. 

□ Deene Park, near Corby. 
Northamptonshire {01780 450361). 

Six miles northeast of Corby, offA4J. 
Open Sun and Bank Hoi Mon, June- 
Aug. 2-Spm. £2JO, children 10-14 
£125. under-tensfree- 

This country house has an outstanding 
setting of lawns sloping to a long lake and 
fine, mature trees. The tong, battlemented 
stone house overlooks an immaculate 
parterre, with bm-edging enclosing a 
pattern of beds with lavender, shrub and 
climbing roses tumbling off wooded trellis 
obelisks. Beyond, there are views put 
across the lake to the village church spire, 
and the rest of the garden stretches away . 
to one side in a progression that encour¬ 
ages the visitor onward, in front of the tall 
brick wall, behind which is the kitchen 
gardai, is a long border filled with a 
mixture of old-fakhioned roses, shrubs 
and perennials. The lawn in front of the 
border leads to a large grass rondel 
enclosed by clipped hornbeam hedges and 
decorated with classical stone starues.The 
historically minded can enjoy the sum* 
merhouse. where Adeline, die wife of Lord 
Cardigan of Charge of the Light Brigade 
fame, entertained her lovers. 

Viola labradorica purpurea 

The first white flowers Of Magnolia x thompsoniana appear in June and, in a good year, continue up to the frosts 

that in winter it is possible to see under it 
to the bade of the border. Over the years, 
as die next brandies drop and unfurl 
downwards. I keep them nibbled with 

. secateurs to make at least a fringe of soil 
visible under the front of die shrub when 
.it is in full leaf. Many magnolias, 
especially M. steUata, clothe themselves 
tightly down to the ground, which looks 
beautiful when they are in full flower but 
ilis an opportunity lost later in the season. 
A lisle pruning to let the space below 
breathe will mean you can plant far later. 

FoUowmg die snowdrops comes an 
April carpet of royal blue Chionodaxa 
gardens*, which will seed itself even into 
a gravel path. (C. tudtiiae. Sail a bifolia 
or riberica .would do the same job.) The 

bulbs are as much as a foot down and 
have proved difficult to remove when 
some were wanted for another part of the 
garden. Seedlings bulbs are more easily 
removed, but with time they pull them¬ 
selves far enough down to keep cool in 
summer and safe from surface drought 
Bluebells do the same. 

Depending on the season, celandines 
appear with the end of the chionodoxas, if 
we are lucky, glowing yellow among the 
blue. Mine were not planted but are 
welcome enough. They probably arrived 
with some long-ago mulch of soil for the 
magnolia. Here at least, where no regular 
root disturbance is encouraged, the 
bulblets do not spread further into the 
border. The moles and shrews all seem to 

bypass the magnolia roots, as if tunnel¬ 
ling through all that dense root was too 
much like hard work. So foe celandines 
are not moved around by them. 

By now, V7o/a labradorica purpurea. 
purple of leaf and flower, is coming into 
bloom, ft is naturally a runner at foe root 
and a prolific seeder but. in our sandy soil, 
and in competition with the magnolia, it 
only just survives. On heavier, moister 
soils it can be a menace. 

We should plant foe celandine Ranun¬ 
culus ‘Brazen Hussy- because its coppery 
foliage and orange flowers would look 
good with the viola. The yellow-flowered 
R ficara would work well, too. 

In May, foe chionodoxas slump, in leaf 
and seedhead, and begin to turn yellow. 

This is a worrying time the brief 
interregnum of bare earth produces a 
crop of hairy bitter cress, a weed which 
has to be pulled out quickly. 

Soon, foe ground is covered again with 
dumps of big, glossy leaves from the 
white meadow saffron Colchicum specio- 
sum ’Album’, all- planted singly but 
increasing well. At foe back, by the mag¬ 
nolia trunks, a crown of native broad 
buckler fern throws up new fronds in foe 
developing canopy of shade. So long as it 
has shade, it will accept summer drought 

At foe front between the colchicums, 
comes a carpet of individually planted 
dumps of soft, wavy yellow grass, 
Hakonechloa macro ’Aureola-, which by 
June have joined to make one big patch. 

It is time then for Magnolia x thomp¬ 
soniana to produce its first flush of white 
flowers which, in a good year, is followed 
by a scattering of flowers up to foe frosts. 

In September, white colchicum flowers 
(the leaves have long gone) poke up like 
huge crocuses through foe grass. The 
magnolia begins to turn colour, some 
leaves taking on polished mahogany tints, 
the others remaining resolutely green. 

By October, foe grass carpet is begin¬ 
ning to bleach to a shade of driftwood, but 
it stays attractive even after the magnolia 
has dropped its leaves. Only in December 
is it sheared down, disintegrating and 
blowing around foe garden. All too soon, 
it seems, it is time to apply a mulch before 
the snowdrops are up again. 

□ Sudeky Castle, Wincbcombc. 
Gloucestershire (01242 602308). 

Eight miles north of Cheltenham, on 
04632. Open daily April-Oct, )030am- 
530pm (March. Uam-4pml Garden 
only U35, children £1.60. 

Medieval and Tudor monarch* lived at or 
visited Sudeky, and Catherine Parr is 
buried in St Mary's Church in the 
gardens. The rose garden, enclosed on two 
sides by huge Victorian yew hedges, is on 
the site of a Tudor parterre and is one of 
the best in the country — a pa item of large 
beds around a central balustraded pool 
containing more than 100 varieties of 
mainly old-fashioned shrub roses and 
perennials. The gardens cover about ten 
acres, with open lawns shaded by mature 
limes and other trees, contrasting with 
intimate courtyard gardens around the 
castle buddings and the church. One of 
the most rewarding areas is the tithe bam 
garden: foe great 15th-century stone 
building has long lost its roof but the high 
stone walls are draped with climbing 
roses, clematis and wisteria, with lilies in 
foe borders below. A tang, formal lily pool 
stretches in front of the bam and the 
planting extending into foe bam exempli¬ 
fies the unity between garden and castle. 

George plumptre 

The gardens at Sudeley Castle 
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Rife as £15 complete with FREE W- 
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10 COLLECTING 
Stephen Jarvis meets an avid collector of lurid paperback fiction who never reads a word of his 20,000 bodes 
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Years of searching have Riled Mr ChibnalKs shelves with the likes of Hell-Bomb Floozies, whose blurb is typical: “Packs more excitement more action, more corpses Rian ever before.” His only interest is the artwork, fitfci 

Always judge a 
book by its cover 

In 1749, the Earl of Ches¬ 
terfield wrote: "Due at¬ 
tention ro the inside of 
books, and due contempt 

for the outside, is the proper 
relation between a man of 
sense and his books.” 

One person who pays no 
heed to this is Steve Chibnail. 
the chairman of the British 
Association of Paperback Col¬ 
lectors, who owns 20.000 pa¬ 
perbacks, mostly crime fiction, 
and reads none of them. For 
him. the outside of the book is 
the only consideration: the 
artwork, the title; the blurb. 

“The thing about paper¬ 
backs is that they're a com¬ 
modity that includes the 
packaging.” says Mr Chib- 
nail, 45. a lecturer in media 
and cultural studies at De 
Montfort University, Lei¬ 
cester. “They tell a story, but 
they’re wrapped in an amaz¬ 
ing cover. 

“My interest in paperbacks 
started in the late 1970s, when 
I visited a friend and saw he 
had framed gangster novels 
and hung them an a wall. The 
effect knocked me out.” 

Now, years of visits to 
charity shops and secondhand 
hookriealers ftaye. .filled bis 
Shelves with the Kkes of ffelb' 
Bom b Floozies, whose blurb is 
typical: “Packs more excite¬ 
ment. more action, more 
corpses than ever before.” 
Other works reinforce the 
theme: Cosh Boy, Corpse in 
the Boudoir. No Mortgage on 
a Coffin, The Cat Tastes 
Blood... And he is still trying 
to plug the gaps in his collec¬ 
tion. hoping to find Juvenile 
Delinquent by Roland Vane, 
the number one on his wanted 
list because, although he owns 
the original cover artwork, he 
hasn’t got the book. 

“Some of these books have 
got what I call jaw-drop titles,” 

Mr Chibnail says. “Books 
such as Me and My Ghoul, or 
Dopes on Dope, or my all-time 
favourite. The Human Bat 
versus the Robot Gangster. 

“1 love the outrageousness of 
it all. There’s this element of 
liking the despised.” 

To demonstrate the lurid- 
ness of the genre, he picks up a 
copy of an American pulp 
magazine. Spicy Mystery, fea¬ 
turing a terrified _ 
blonde confronted 
by a green, skeletal 4 S 
assailant. 

“Pulp magazines be 
came out in the 
1920s and 1930s hclV 
and were the fore¬ 
runners of mass- Wf 
market crime pa¬ 
perbacks. with C 
characters such as 
The Shadow and 13.W- 
The Black Bat,” he 
says. tit 

“Pulps are diffi¬ 
cult to find in this LLK( 
country, because 
they came to Brit- CLYU 
ain only as ballast ^. 
on American ships. Cjrfti 
But they’re impor- _____ 
tant because they 

.spmenmes feature the first 
publkafibns"1 of stories by 
Raymond Chandler and 
Dashieff Hammett 1 have an 
issue of Block Mask, pub¬ 
lished in 1934. with a story by 
Chandler. This one is worth 
about EI00, but an average 
issue, without Chandler or 
Hammett would be worth 
only about £30.” 

The most collectable author 
is the American Jim Thomp¬ 
son. who has “a very dark 
vision”, Mr Chibnail says. 
“He describes crime from the 
perpetrator’s point of view: 
there are unhappy endings 
and the wholeof life seems like 
a misery.” Thompson’s King 

6 Some 
books 

have got 
what I 

call 
jaw-drop 

titles, 
like Me 
and My 
Ghoul 5 

Blood is the most valuable 
paperback published in Brit¬ 
ain: never published in an 
American edition. American 
collectors would pay $500 
(about £320) for a copy in good 
condition. Other collectable 
American writers include 
Chester Himes, a black author 
who explores the lives of 
detectives in Harlem. 

“Most paperbacks aren't 
worth more than 
50p.” Mr Chibnail 

ijyjg says. “But the mar¬ 
ket for rare editions 

ijy; is driven by the 
Americans, who 

POt seem to have more 
& money to spend 

it I and are more fanat¬ 
ical. They have 

[] half-a-dozen postal 
auctions every 

IrOP month.” 
Among British 

IS, authors, the most 
eagerly collected is 

M6 Hank Janson — not 
one man. but the 

My name used for a 
- _ series of 250 books 

Ul " produced by ghost- 
_____ writers, from 1948 

to 1971. A first edi¬ 
tion Janson would be worth 
about E2CKS0. assuming the 
cover was painted by Reginald 
Heade. the most significant 
British paperback artist Orig¬ 
inal artwork by Heade is 
highly prized and has been 
sold at Bonham's in London; 
Mr Chibnail bought die 
framed artwork for Janson^s 
novel Lola Brought Herj^S 
Wreath for £1.100. MM 

The original Hank 
Janson author was 
Stephen Frandse. 
.who produced 50 ffafrv-y 

gangster books under the 
Janson pseudonym.” Mr 
Chibnail says. The books are 
set in America, even though 
Stephen Frandse had never 
been there, and so he got all 
the slang wrong. 

“They're collectable because 
in the 1950s the Home Office 
prosecuted Frandse for threat¬ 
ening the fabric of sodety, 
though the books are innocu¬ 
ous by today's standards ” 

In the days before foe Ob¬ 
scene Publications Act pub¬ 
lishers lacked dear guidelines 
on what the authorities would 
allow. “They had to learn by 
trial and error — mainly by 
whether the police seized the 
books at newsagents.” Mr 
Chibnail says. 

The result was self-regula¬ 
tion. Thus, no blood or pic¬ 
tures of knives were allowed 
on British covers. “One artist 
tried to get round that rule by 
having a woman clutching a 
pair of scissors," he says. “But 
the publishers painted them 
out... so there was an absurd 
picture of a woman stabbing 
with an empty hand.” 

Crime paperbacks, jt seems, 
say much about society's val¬ 
ues and attitudes, and Mr 
Chibnail regards collecting 
them as far more important 
than a mere hobby. 

“You reach a stage where 
what you’re doing is more like 
a project, or a mission," he 
says. “! regard these paper¬ 
backs as little capsules of 
history and, sometimes, it’s 

like compiling an ar- 
chive. That paperbacks 
are regarded as dispos- 

jg|r able makes the notion 
rpji of preserving them 

attractive.” m 

,. - v Steve Chibnail, chairman of the British Association of Paperback Collectors, who buys books solely for their cover artwork 
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□ British Association of 
Paperback Collectors, c/o Stu 
Scarborough. 15 Sussex 
Avenue. Melton Mowbray. 
Leicestershire LE13 GAP 
(membership £7.40 a year). 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

for -truf J3ertric&$. 

O Steve ChRmaU {01533 
552358) is interested in 
anecdotes about paperback 
personalities. 

□ A biannual magazine. 
Paperback. Pulp and Comic 
Collector, is available from 
Zarxloz Books. 20 Whhecrrrft, 
Dillon Marsh. Westbury. 
Wiltshire BAD 4DJ, price £3.95 
per issue 

WESTON 
PARK, ShffnaL 

Shropshire, is the / 
venue for the l 
National Hovercraft / 
Race Meeting from \ 
9am to 5.30pm on 
Saturday, July I and’ —■ 
Sunday, July 2. The j 
meeting is part of 
the National series, I OI 
in which drivers ■ 
compete to become 
National Champion. Races are 

w-wCiK*i.yWMKRXrvw. 
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lNPI TREASURESl 
fOF BRITAIN CAMPAIGN? 

SUPPORTED BT THE TIMES 

villa built c. 1700. on 
the edge of Greenwich 
Park, with a splendid 
bow-windowed gallery. 
A new Architectural 
Study Centre is open in 
the Coach House, 
displaying a collection 
of domestic archi¬ 
tectural features from 
London houses of the 
17th to 19th centuries. 

The award winning Admission: adults 

□ Richardsons of Lincolnshire will sell 
agricultural and domestic bygones tomorrow, 
including wooden wheelbarrows, painted 
butter chums, dolly washing tubs and 19th- 
century model steam engines (£1,500). 

□ Staffordshire and commemorative pottery 
on sale at the Padworth Court Hotel, near 
Reading, Berkshire, tomorrow, indudes 12 
Wmston Churchill mugs and jugs (£15-£120). 
Top lot could be a rare jug commemorating the 
foieful visit to Ireland by the then Prince of 
Wales in 1861. after which he 
caught typhoid and died In * t t-* ■ 
(£300-£500). Other ceramics kALii. 
auctions this week are at _____ 
Phillips and Bonhams in £gar ^ 
London on Wednesday. 

□ The most expensive lot of the week could be 
a portrait of a tiger by the 18th-century animal 
painter George Stubbs, at Christie’s on 
Thursday (£3 million to £5 million). The tiger, 
brought back from India by Lord Clive, was 
housed in the Duke of Marlborough’s then- 
fashionable menagerie. 

l,auwuoi vubuiuiuii. lUAM BIB ... _r_____.__ UUHIU 

held over courses combining et^ryd?y Tu^or £9.00: children £7.00; OAPs 
Knth domestic life take the visitor rr on both land and water, providing 
exciting action for spectators. 

SALEROOM 

□ The London season of quality antiques fairs 
open with the CMympia fine Arts Pair, 
starting on Thursday, and includes a number 
of silver tea caddies, bowls and cigarette boxes 

at Stephen Kalms’s stand 
fVTAirl (£150-£400). Elsewhere. 
UUM prices for furniture, silver 

i and jewellery can rise into six 
^S***0^ figures. 

The 17 th century house 
contains a wealth of period 
furniture and art treasures. 
There are also formal 
gardens with Italian borders, 
an adventure playground, 
museum, a miniature train and 
a tea room in ibe old stables. 

back in time to the 16th 
century. Times/NPI Passport holders 
The Tudor mansion. 15th i offered a Owd+ff 
century moat house, gardens ^ admission price. 
and farm provide die perfect Details: 0181 8530035 
setting for visitors to 
experience the costume, Over the summer i Over the summer months 
crafts, people and bustle of the NPI Treasures of Britain 
a 16th century manor. This Campaign win offer Passport 

Admission: adults £3.50: 
children £2.00. 

year’s Re-Creation shows a holders die 
Tudor House In the summer of many of 

me opportunity to' 
of Britain’s tr 

Times/NPI Passport holders 
have been offered two for one 
admission (aduhs only). 

Details: 01952 850207 

1546 when the long reign of beautiful historic properties 
Henry VICE was drawing to a at special rates. 

Admission: adults £9.00; 
children £6.00; OAPs £8.00. 

To launch this magnificent 
celebration of Britain's 

Masterpiece. There's no Better Wit 
to Protect Your Valuable Possessions. 

•Protecting your mast treasure£ possessions is rarely a 

straightforward task. "Much is why you might find the ‘Masterpiece 

video ReCpfuC It is introduced try 

•David Hattie of Sotheby's and is a guide to the art of protection. 

The video also introduces you to Masterpiece, 

a simple, and individually crafted insurance plan uthich cavers your 

home as well as your most valuable possessions, 

yor your free copy, please call 

0181 763 3084 

□ A three-day sale of fumi- I 
ture and pictures by Chris¬ 
tie’s Scotland in Edinburgh this week, 
includes Scottish paintings on Thursday, 
when a stiQ life with ranunculus in a vase by 
SJ. ftpioe could fetch E30.000-E50.000. 

□ A 1928 first edition of 
_ AA Milne’s The House at 

Pooh Comer, inscribed by his 
son Christopher Robin to his nanny Olive, 
could fetch £700-El,000 at Christie’s South 
Kensington on Friday. 

KENTWELL HALL Lorn* Times/NPI Passport holders 
K^hs^I ^ejeen o^ £2.00 off 
setting for the Great Annual admission pnee. Passport 
Re-Creation of Tudor Life. Details: 01787310207- 

heritage. English Heritage is 
extending its special ’Jtids go 

□ Enthusiasts of Arts and Crafts and an 
nouveau can buy Liberty jewellery at £150- 
£800 at Phillips on Tuesday. About 30 items of 
furniture from the Hampshire Arts and Crafts 
workshop of Edward Barnsley range in price 
from £20 for a pair of bookends to £2,000 for a 
bow-fronted sideboard. 

Sarah Jane Checkland 

setting for the Great Annual 
Re-Creation of Tudor Life, 
from 1 lam to 5pm at 
weekends from Sunday, June 
18 to Sunday.-July 16. 

□ The books and paintings sale at Dreweatt 
Neatte of Newbury. Berkshire, on Wednesday 
indudes four sets of first edition novels by 
Anthony Trollope, bound in leather, estimated 
at £3SO-£450 per set 

IMBWinaSY QtBB KUWCECOHWtf EWE SA/MSMMIJMCEWLQMXM KUWCEj* 

• Richardsons. Spalding Road, Bourne. Lincoln¬ 
shire (01778422686). Christie's. 8 King Street, London 
SWJ (0171-839 9060). Padworth Court Hotel. Special 
Auction Services. The Coach House. Midgham Park. 
Reading (01734 713949). Phillips. 101 New Bond 
Street. London WJ (OJ71-629 6602). Bonhams. 
Montpelier Street. London SW7 (0)71-584 9161). 
Christie’s Scotland. Assembly Rooms. George Street. 
Edinburgh (0141-332 8134). Dreweatt Neale, 
Donnington Priory. Donnington. Newbury. Berk¬ 
shire. (01635 31234). Olympia Fine Arts Fair. 
Warwick Road. London SW5 (0171-370 8188). 
Christie’s South Kensington, 85 Old Brompton 
Road. London SW7 (0171-5817611). 

I to went; boauMka Copper «s Albpsi Agm?! 

RANGER’S HOUSE, 
Blackheath, London, is 
hosting ‘Dawn of the Divas' 
at 7.30pm on Thursday. July 

6. The performance 
depicts the lives of the 
great Prima Donnas 
including Francesca 
Cuzzoni and Elizabeth 
Billington of the 18th 
century - sad, funny or 
tragic - relived with 
music, song and the 
spoken word. 

This will entitle, every 
Passport holder to'fxee entry 
to all English Heritage 
properties. All yon need 
to do to take advantage of 
the special offers sept) 
concessions is to show yojttr 
Passport Card. - * > - '-.£>• 

Cuzzoni and Elizabeth 3?“ Np? Treasures of BriWB 
Billington of the 18th Campaign, spo»sca-rt;fry 
century - sad, funny or pensions ^specialist Wfc «. 
tragic - relived with a?sociatjoo with Tke Times, 
music, song and the aun* to 
spoken word. preservation; of BntSgs 

heritage with;-.'SpqgjfiC- 
Raoger’s House is a reference to Britain’s ht&jdiric 
handsome red brick properties. • ' v 
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he most gniefling.fajTmDc 
j^koftheyearisbehind us. 
No* not sheep dagging, pig 
tin&. Oludr ntrfmn <w win you a sirloin 

ed AdministraiiaQ .ibd Central 
Scheme, an abstract form of art 
which spans the European Com- 
rauritar and pays subsidies to far¬ 
mers large and smaB. even to roe.- 

To draw cash from the kitty,' * 
weighty form, aided and abetted 
by detailed maps, must be pro¬ 
duced wife 100 per cent accuracy, 
or penalties ensue. Even on my 
little plot. it is the best part of a 
days work to provide fee data. - 

However, no matter how cfose 
you press your ear to fee ground 
yw win not hear fee once most 
common of rural sounds a grum¬ 
bling farmer. No longer do farm¬ 
ers lean across the gate bemoaning 
fee time spent 'wife plans and 
calculators. In feet, I suspect 
growing numbers Jock forward to 
it in the same way that hopeful 
families gather round the tele¬ 
vision set for the Lottery draw; 
except that with fee IACS, as h is 
known, there is no gamble and 
there are no losers. As one distin¬ 
guished writer in a farming joor- 

5' it: "Tfa* m of this 
•JoroLjs prbbahty fltf 'most cost- 

effective Thing done aB year." 
Arable feirners are paid subsi- 

. dies to compensate them for loss of 
earnings brought about by re-' 
formsoftittQwmionAgricuhi^ 

, Bdticy- Hease,..do not yawn; there 
is an important point hoe, for 
these supposed tosses.of earnings 
need carefel looking at Take 
wheat for example. Farmers grow¬ 
ing wheat can. expect to receive 
arable aid of more than £100 per 

' acre. That ft simply* cash hand¬ 
out for growing the stuff- Easy. 

Fanners .were promised this 
money to ensure they did not suffer 
from fee falling once of fear 
wheat, vfeich would, be a result of 
European prices drifting down- 
wands to meet lower world prices. 
At the tune, it was- predicted that 
wheat prices might even halve, 
and fee intention of feese pay¬ 
ments was to guarantee farmers a 
future. That's fine by me, orwouM 
be if that had turned out to be fee 
case. However, if one examines the 

current price 
compared wife a year 
ago; you find that not 
only is it not drifting downwards 
as predicted, it is rising. The same 
wife barley and potatoes. 

But the subsidy is cm the rise, 
too. There has been a 65 per cent 
increase in only ihree-and-a-half 
months. How many businessmen 
and women trying to make profits 

in fed-bad Britain would envy 
even half a bonanza like that? 

Economists will no doubt tell me 
that it is to do with exchange rates, 
devaluations, green pounds and so 
on. 1 prefer to use the smile on the 
arable farmer's face as a more 
reliable economic indicator, and 1 

can tefl you that round 
here their grins put 
Cheshire cats to shame. 

Not that I begrudge them the 
money; they did not invent fee 
loony .system. But before the joke 
wears off and the population at 
large realise how much this is 
costing us, it is worth looking at 
fee kind of farming system we are 
getting hi exchange for more than 

half of the entire European Com¬ 
munity's budget 

Read farther into the farming 
journals and you will come across 
one arable farmer proudly describ¬ 
ing his husbandry for tie owning 
year. RA reduced-rate mix of 
flusilasole, tridemorph, and car- 
bendadm kept disease at bay on 
the winter barley. The next step is 
a rolling plan using epaxkoruaole 
to keep the awns clean. A “look 
see” ethephon treatment on a crop 
for seed gi ven a high rate of nitro¬ 
gen is also on the cards. Mildew 
has been dealt with fenpropidin 
and cyproconazolc. Blight sprays 
are expected to begin this week... 

It's food we are talking about 
That murderous cocktail is raining 
down on what eventually will be 
slipping down our throats. 

The farming industry has been 
trying to persuade us that it has 
cleaned up its act The evidence is 
slender. There is no reason to 
believe that significant numbers of 
arable farmers, or livestock farm¬ 
ers for that matter, are moving 

towards less intensive and more 
sustainable systems. 

We have taken land out of 
production (called set-aside) to 
reduce over-production. Farmers, 
seeking profits to which they are as 
much entitled as any other busi¬ 
ness. have taken fee opportunity to 
squeeze as much out of their 
remaining land as possible, hetra 
fee toxic rain that is drenching 
farms like the one described above- 

How much more of this chemi¬ 
cal muck can the land take? 

It is ridiculous to suggest it could 
be halted overnight: all treadmills 
take time to come to a standstill. 
So, in a constructive spirit, 1 pose 
fee following question and solicit 
answers from farmers, landown¬ 
ers, agronomists and anyone who 
thinks they have a solution. Please 
limit your reply to 100 words: 

Why. given the sums of money 
now bring paid to them, will 
farmers not move towards a farm¬ 
ing system of which most of us 
would approve? 

I have a fine sirloin of beef in my 
freezer from a beef animal that 
never sniffed a medicine in its life, 
and grazed only organic pastures. 
It will be the prize for the most 
convincing reply to my question. 

JAMES MORGAN 

to buy British 
A marketing experiment by a DIY giant could 

help to revive the British charcoal industry The future of British 
charcoal will be de¬ 
rided this summer— 
by shoppers in Brit¬ 

ain’s biggest DIY chain as they 
stock up for fee season's 
barbecues. A trial markedly 
exercise is putting charcoal 
from local woods on the 
shrives of 38 B&Q stores in 
England. Wales and Scotland. 

This is just the break that 
British charcoal has been 
waiting for. Before fee last 
war, , our woods were busy 
{daces: greenwood funtilure- 
makers would turn poles on 
foot-powered lathes, bunfie- 
makers wove fences out of 
smaB-dfameter hazeL Aatyjzn- 
suitable wood would be car-, 
bonised in portable atjjfi&s to 

Shifty 
working, glass-making and 
gunpowder manufacture. 

But following fee war our 
woodland industries fell into 
decline. Charcoal-making suf¬ 
fered especially as cheap im¬ 
ported varieties, most of it 
made from tropical forests and 
mangrove swamps, scooped 
up 95 per cent of a market 
increasingly dominated by 
chain retailers. Britain’s few 
surviving charcoal-burners, 
typically small-scale back- 
woodsmen, have been left with 
a marginal trade. 

Step forward fee Bio- 

regional Development Group 
of Carshalton, South Louden, 
a registered charity, and its 
wholly-owned Bioregional 
Charcoal Company (BRCQ. 
Created as an intermediary 
between the hundreds of inde¬ 
pendent charcoal producers 
and the megastores, the BRCC 
has been appointed by B&Q as 
exclusive agent for its British 
charcoal purchases. 

What this means. fhoran 
Desai, director of BRCC, ex¬ 
plains. is that stores can cutler 
charcoal directly from their 
local producer, qfeOe afi fee 

The detiduobs 'woodlands 
feat supply fee raw material 
for the charcoal should benefit 
from fee industry's revival. 
England in particular has a 
vast resource of broadleaf 
woods feat have received little 
if any management for more 
titan half a century. Ancient 
coppke stools, fanwaiy cut to 
the ground cm a regular seven 
to 15-year qrde. have towered 
into high, dense candies. 

Overgrown coppice woods 
provide a valuable haven for 
rare insects and fungi, but 
they also inhibit fee growth of 

young trees and exdude many 
spring flowers and butterflies. 
Provided roffrdent areas are 
left untouched, cutting down 
the excess growth for charcoal 
wiU help to restore the balance 

. of woodland ecology. 
The figures speak for them¬ 

selves, says Vince Thurkettie, 
market development officer 
wife the Forestry Authority 
Britain's L9 million acres cf 
deciduous woodlands put on 
some Z4 million tonnes of 
growth ayear,only athird of 
which is harvested. It takes six 
tonnes of wood to make one 
tonne of charcoal, so Britain's 
entire 60,000-tonne-a-year 
charcoal mmket could be sat¬ 
isfied from 3HSDOO tonnes of 

TOood — lesyfeasja quarter of 
wiat^jp^pEpt ]to waste.' 

• -f"*V nee. the old 
■ ■ growth has been 
m 0 ■ cut for charcoal, 

suddenly you've 
got a productive, viable cop¬ 
pice wood again,” Mr 
Thurkettie says. “The poles cut 
from seven-year coppices of 
hazel, afe. oak or sweet chest¬ 
nut can be used to create other 
products, from fencing pasts 
and hurdles to greenwood 
furniture." Any surplus of 
low-quality wood, meanwhile, 

. can always keep fee charcoal 
kilns burning. 

The experiment is also hav¬ 

THE«aateTIMES 

Save money on tickets for 
the Royal Academy 
Summer Exhibition 

Sommer in London brings the Royal 

Academy Summer Exhibition, the 

annual opportunity to see a 

fasemadng variety of work by 

J painters, sculptors and architects, 

both known and unknown. 
This year, in association with the 

Royal Academy of Arts, The Times is 

offering reduced-price admission to 
^ readers, plus a reduction on fee 

catalogue price. 
^ Tickets at the special price cost 

£3.50, saving 30 per cent on the 
1^ standard &4-SO Charge. And the 

_.. catalogue will cost £2.40 instead of 

c Matisse b*% by Mar? Feddco RA Ml the usual £3- 

Mozvtban 1 100 worie wiU be on show out of 1 l.OOO submiaed 2nd most 
c for®*: at prices from £30 to £67,000. The event, in aviation wi* 
uimessPLcf™* &»m June 4 to August 13 at Royal Academy gaDer.es m 

opening hours are 10am to 6pm dally Including Sundays, with last 

'^^^SToffcr, simply cut out the vouchcts bdow ^dp^ent ffiem 

hen you payattbebox office. Hus offer applies until *e end of June. 

-.-.---1 1--—“ ’ ’ 

thbmwtimes ; { 

Royal Academy ; J 
Slimmer Exhibition | | 

pbadBjr.LoodooWi- I % 

Admit one at £3.50 I | 
- (REseatf-atbOK^office) j J 

Openda2y W*®*06?®' I l 
UstadtmsA,^ j J 

THEdttTIMES 

Royal Academy 
Sommer Exhibition 

•ftxafiBy, London W1 

Catalogue £2.40 
1- ^Present fo office} 

Voucher valid until end of June 1995 

6Op off CalulOGUt’ 

A charcoal-maker at fee Weald open-air museum in Sussex. If ESQ'S experiment is a success, British charcoal will be no longer be relegated to museums 

ing an impact within B&Q 
itselt Each participating store 
has its own local charcoal, 
supplier, despite B&Q*s usual 
centralised approach. But this 
has brought unexpected ad¬ 
vantages, such as renewed 
enthusiasm among staff, 

“It's'not just another boring 
product, but something spe¬ 
cial." Mr Knight says. “We’ve 
even got store managers going 
out at weekends to see where 

fee stoff comes from." Another 
benefit is fee suppliers’ guar¬ 
antee to dear the shelves of 
any unsold stock at the end of 
the season. Most important, 
customers seem to appreciate 
a truly local, sustainable and 
high quality product, despite 
its higher price. 

Your £3.99 will buy you a 
3kg bag of local charcoal, 
against 5kg of fee imported 
product. But fee British char¬ 

coal is worth the difference: it 
is lightweight, easily lit and 
bums with a dean, steady 
glow. Few barbecuers that 
have tried it are tempted to go 
back to the imported variety. 

That, at least, is what early 
results from the marketing 
trial indicate. The initial order 
of ZJ500 bags of charcoal sold 
out by mid-May. and the 
shelves have since been filled 
up a second and in some cases 

a third time. The Sheffield 
store alone sold 38 bags of 
local charcoal over its first 
weekend, and none of its 
imported competitors. 

“The main thing holding us 
back is the supply." Mr 
Knight says. “Suppliers are 
producing 100 tonnes of fear- 
coal a year but we are selling 
2,000 tonnes. 

“Our aim to make sure that 
more than half the charcoal 

sold in Britain is home pro¬ 
duced within a decade—but it 
could be sooner than feat." 

Oliver Tickell/ 
Nick Nuttall 

• Some charcoal briquettes la¬ 
belled “Made in England" are 
formed in this counny but made 
from foreign charcoal dust. Buyers 
should examine the small print. 

Best barbecues, page 13 

Feather Report 

Adult golden orioles have spectacular plumage 

On the trail of 
the elusive oriole 

LAST WEEK Londoners had 
a chance of seeing a golden 
oriole. These brilliant birds 
were reported at Leytonstone, 
in Richmond Park and on 
Hampstead Heath. 

I say Londoners had a 
chance of seem® them—but in 
fact they were far more likely 
just to have heard them. For 
golden orioles are among fee 
most elusive birds in the 
worid; darting as if they were 
invisible through the leafy tree 
canopies. 

But when one is around, its 
call rings out dear and unmis¬ 
takable. You may not see the 
bind, but you hear its cry on all 
sides. I can only describe it as 
a bell-like “woodley-woop". 

It is quite a common bud in 
Europe, but only about 30 
cone to Britain in most years. 
One or two pairs nest here, 
generally in East Anglia, 'pie 
best place to look for them is a 
wood or windbreak of blade 
Italian or other hybrid pop¬ 
lars. They sling their nest like 
a hammock in a tree-fork. 

. The adult males are spectac¬ 
ular, wife golden-yellow bod¬ 
ies and black wings. The 
females and first-year males 
are green, with darker wings. 

1 have seen them in Spain, but 
have only seen one in this 
country. That was in some 
woods at Kingham, in Oxford¬ 
shire, eight yearn ago. 

I heard it calling round me 
in fee evening, and went up 
and down looking for it until 
night came — but it was never 
where I had just heard it. I 
went out early next morning, 
and was overjoyed to hear it 
straightaway. But 1 had 
tramped, round and round in 
pursuit of it for almost two 
hours before I finally found it 
1 saw it quite suddenly, sway¬ 
ing on the top of a cypress tree 
among some oaks, and it came 
bade there several times after¬ 
wards. It was a green bird, a 
young male, not the golden 
beauty I had hoped for. But 
rare and secretive as fee 
species is. 1 felt very lucky to 
see it at all 

Derwent May 
• What's about Birders —young 
blue and great tits fresh from the 
nest Tmchers — gnat reed war¬ 
bler, Weyboume. Norfolk singing 
melodious warbler. Portland Bill, 
Dorset: cattle egret. Potter 
Heigham. Norfolk. Call Birdline 
0891 700222 (40p a minute cheap 
rate. 50p other times). 

The new “Mark XIT 
stands the test 
of time 

In the early days of aviation, pilots 
needed a watch that was robust, 
precise and legible, and resistant to 
shock and magnetic fields. 
Their lives depended on it. 

And IWC, with a heritage in 
watchmaking stretching back to 
1868. had no hesitation in taking up 
fee challenge. 
Their first pilot watch, produced in 
the 30’$, satisfied all the criteria. And 
since the end of that decade, every 
IWC pilot's watch has had an inner 
case of soft iron - fee perfect shield 
against strong magnetic forces. 
IWC introduced thesmaller MarkX. 
intended also for military use,at the 
end of the 30's. The stylised 'king's 
arrow' identified-fee watch as one 
made specially for fee British forces. 

The Mark XI appeared in 1948. 
Selected for issue to RAF pilots, it 
became the most celebrated and 
sought-after of all IWC’s pilot 
watches. 

For those of you who have never 
enjoyed the pleasure of owning a 
Mark XL we ore pleased to announce 
a worthy successor. 

The Mark XD is a marriage of classic 
design and modem watchmaking 
technology’. 
Like its predecessor it has fear soft 
iron inner case, making it virtually 
impervious to magnetic fields. 
Inside, there is the superb 8S4 calibre 
automatic movement, adjusted in 
Five positions. 

The Mark XII features a date display 
with rapid adjustment, a stopwatch 
second hand and a 45 hour power 
reserve. With a screw-in crown, fee 
Mark Xll is fined wife a sapphire 
glass (hardness coefficient 9) and is 
water-resistant to 50 metres. You 
have the choice of hard-working man 
stainless steel or elegant i Set gold. 

Tempted? See fee Mark XU an 
London: Asprev; Garrard; Harrotb 

Watch Department; Mappin & Webb 
(also & Heathrow Terminals 3&4) 
Tbe Watch Gallery: Watches of 

Switzerland I also Bournemouth. 
Combridge.Cardijf. Glasgow. Leeds £ 
Manchester]. 
Channel Islands: Jewellers & Sfliersmifes 
Birmingham: Nathan 

Edinburgh ■ Hanuhon & Inches 

IWC 

S&ceiaur 

Telephone; J W Benson 0800 303303 for more information. 



SHOPAROUND 
HOUSE DUST MITE? 
ASTHMA? ECZEMA? RHINITIS: 

THEN FTT DERPT DU5T0P 
BEDDING COVERS. 

THE ONLY BEDDING COVERS TO 
GUARANTEE A 18*4. £AL 

Dcfate Alhisr RrifctPw**** Ud- 
Musfaa Howe. Mx*da* Xamd 

SMttn*«sSOU3BP 
Tefc 0TO3 332919/3M7B9 
Fax: 01713 332919/S7S226 

Inexpensive drawers.record units 
wardrobes,cupboards & shelvin 
beech .whfte.black for home' wor 

Mail-order catalogue (orvlsitusl 
CubeStore 58 Pembroke Rd WO 
0181 994 6016 (24hrs) also Suffolk 

CONDOMS 

IDUREX FtMtwriHa 1(10 
*3fiTianspamtitMl eotted 1W* 

EXPORT SHIPMENT OF FINE 

ENGLISH FURNITURE 

30% OFF 
INTEREST FREE CREDIT 

0“ . APR DETAILS OS REQUEST 

FREE UK DELIVERY 

Hand made English furniture made by Mastercraftsmen to 
a standard unsurpassed this Century. 

Dining tables to seat from 4 to 50 people. 
Chairs, Sideboards, Desks, Bookcases, 

China Cabinets and TV & Video cabinets. 
Four separate ranges to suit all life styles & income groups. 

MonSai 9am-5.30pm 
PHONE FOR BROCHURE OR VISIT THE FACTORY & SHOWROOMS 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
SCHOOL CLOSE, QUEEN* ELIZABETH AVE. 

BURGESS HILLiBETWEEN GATWTCK&BRIGHTON1 WEST SUSSEX RH150RX 

——Tel: (01444) 245577 

ARE YOUR 
WINDOWS DRAUGHTY, 

RATTLING, 
ROTTING OR RROKEN? 

We are experts in draughtsealing your existing 

'windows & doors, providing warmth and security 

and allowing smooth operation. 

Our highly skilled craftsmen also construct made- 

to-measure replacement windows (double or single 

glaxed) doors & french doors. 

We offer competitive pricing 

with uncompromising quality 

of materials & workmanship. 

For a free consultation & 

estimate, please call 

0181 977 0511 

SASH 

BANISH 
SCALE FASTI 
- OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

Just 1/4” of scale in your hot water cylinder 
increases fuel bills by 40% I Scalewatcher 

descales the average water system and starts 
to save you money in 4 to 6 weeks - 

GUARANTEED! 
*We were very impressed with the Scalewatcher. 

It’s easy to Jit and should begin to make a 
difference within a few days.” 

• CLEARS OLD 

SCALE 

• PREVENTS 
NEW SCALE 

• PROTECTS 
PLUMBING 

• EASY DfY FIT 

To 1*498) 572374 
Scalewatcher 
NO.l IN ELECTRONIC SCALE CONTROL 

OR RETURN THIS COUPON TO: FAST SYSTEMS LTD 
Freepost. Henley-on-Thames, Ox on RG9 I BA. 

For your FREE Scalewatcher Colour Brochure and Price list. 

Mr/Mrs/Mb*. 

Address - —- 

Daytime Tel:. Evening Tel: 

FILING 
CABINETS 

WINDOW 
WORKSHOP 

Risk Free 
Land Profits 

Every year, a few insiders make 
huge profits by simply securing 
planning permission on unde¬ 
veloped land - land they often 
don’t even own. Learn how they 
do it - and how you can do the 
same. No selling, no stock, no 
premises, no capital - all you 
need is £40 and a little applica¬ 
tion. For your FREE Informa¬ 
tion Pack write today to Cornell 
pic. Dept LDP 2., Alresford, nr. 
Colchester, Essex C07 8AP, or 
telephone our 24 hour hotline 
on 01206 525600/or details. 

for 

£89 
Inc 

VAT 

Tel 01227 731111 

MORIARTI S 
SOLID PINE 

STORAGE BEDS 

nOUT GET BITTEN 
%^THIS HOLIDAY 
ANTI-BITE TABLETS 
\24 HOUR PROTECTION FROM 
V MOSQUITOES & 

GNAT BITES 
Each tablet contains^\^^ 
a blend of special vitamins'---, 
which are evenly distributed v . 
throughout the bloodstrea m. 
This special formula creates a powerful N\ 
barrier that bloodsucking insects hate. \ 
Emitted through the skin's pores, insects V> 
detect the barrier AND DO NOT BUTE. > 

\ to 3 tablets dally provide 24 hour protection. 
IDEAL FOR AIL AGES (not recommended for children 
under 12). Get prepared for your holiday. 
Order 50 tablets for £4.95 plus £1.05 p&p. 
Please allow 14 days for delivery. ) 

Send Cheque/P.O. to: RUS Direct, 
Dept 722,49 Scarsdale Road. 
Birmingham B42 2JN. yL 
Prop. Roy Oirrron 
tf taking mediation it h a<Ms*bk to mmult your GP. 

FREEDOM 
M TALKING PROBLEMS 

Get Omt A Abomt vntk m 
Mobility Scooter 

■ Reliable* 

■ Climbs 
|tw>p hilh attd 

mile range 

■ Flill range 

rreepnone 0800 614484 

WRITE TO US FOR OUR FREE BROCHURE 

NATIONAL MOBILITY 
I'iic Stjuarv. Beech Road. Severn Ueaeh. 

Bristol. BS1 2 H’H 

EuroCavc 
RANGE OF WINE CABINETS 

NO CELLAR? 
NO PROBLEM * 

Storing between 50 and 500 
bottle*, our conservation 

cabinets reproduce the five 
quoflttoe of e tndMonef 

wineoeMen 
Constant mnparatam 
Appropriate humkflty 

Total wdueion of unwanted odours 
Freedom from aft vtoraiion /gX 

Darkness 

Speciellel technology _ 
thaws Ik For.c^loe^ 

Technical deskyi 9ownooaoos 
Racking Layout and ease of use MACHB«BYOaUB 

Ouafity ot manufacture _.a™*‘rwTp*Tr" 

. M«HWifc. rwfW TAM MB 
rmtshe* to hemionlee with T«t (0888) 898333 

most Interiors. Fax (0838) 8983X0 

FINE WINES IN IDEAL CONDITIONS 

UPWARDLY 
MOBILE (just) 

ASTHMA 
YOU MIGHT 
HAVE DRUGS 

YOU MIGHT 
: m m ; 

YOU NEED 
A 0 i'/X 

Send far our FREE INFORMATION 
PACK and fmd out why 90% of people 

vrith asthma wffl positively beneft. 

PHONE 01625 539401 <24 hrs) fF.HE POST coupon 

S3 Medivac Q 
70: MEDIVAC PIC (T 
Name__ 

Address ... 

l FREEPOST. WTU&OW. CHESHKE SKB 5YE 

.Postcode___ 

CALLING ALL 
PARENTS... 

Mtaber & Toddles Groopo 8 
pee School Nuncne 

Would you like to help u* 
develop our Mail order Bdby 
Products business?. And raise 
money Cor jwursriC or your 
group si tbe same omeL No 
commirmem aecetwry.no 

preaswe- If you «« immsusl 
wnie to us and we wiB scad yon 

further details. 

NEW CUSHIONS FOR 

DINING CHAIRS 

MAHOGANY 
BEDSIDE CABINET 

■-This well made A 
\ handy pttoa has cue 

\ ■ i —V* drtwarfccnpboeEd 
Mth interior shelf 
belom 
SoW Mahogany 

(U ifv nt •■ eel* 1H MIT If/ rtarnc cn 
JOI11 w2& to* 
xjJL&J Dep& IF 

Nt/V Definitely no veneea 

Price £125 Delivered 

For further details eooWt 

CLASSIC RSmODUCnOMS 
SWAN CORKER 

PEWSEY, WILTS. SM9 5HL 
I Big range of Classic Furniture | 
| VbUoavMeoBie. Ample Parking. | 
| Moa-RJ 9-5p4R. SatlO-tem. J 
I_TM: 91172 563333-1 

Luxury Formal Wear 
Heaw Weight 

SILK 

4100% Superfiw saui 
dyed woven silk 

♦tewnnJyart VfcO- 

made, Hand finrshed 
4$tjffened coll Stogie 

cuff - BotfonSlinks 
4 Machine washable 
1 Choose (mm. Blue or 

Wine Bengal stripe, or 

plain Piak or pile Bke 
Pinpoint Oifiinl 

4CoiLrsaBsl5*-I7Vi* 

43 day despatch 
4ReIiiih1 or replacement 

if not daligbied 

-274 3387 (h boer) 
MSBSK& i@l 
BPT T22,reffBSl 

lull 
FREE 

COLOUR 
BROCHURE ■* , 

* Firm 
your 

bottom 

IF YOU mat to flatten, your 
stomach, trim your want and firm 
your bottom ready for tbe beach 
this summer, you need to know 
about a new publication. Flat ft 

Flat ft Firm shows yoc a sbnpie, 
fast and easy routine to give 
yourself a slimmer, trimmer and 
firmer figure - even if other 
■nwmiwhiiwMwl 

Ibis routine should cake you no 
more than 5 minutes a day and need 
only be carried out twice a week. It 
is statable Cur both men and vromea 
of all ages. 

No equipment is needed. No 
visits to tbe gym are necessary. No 
starvation diets are involved. 

Better looks, health and sex 
appeal can anon be youm. 

Indeed, thilY guaranteed. 
This simple system m31 work for 

yon - as it already bas for many, 
ummMMj othiaa-oryou pay nothing. 

To order your copy of Flat ft 
Fkm send jour name, your address 
and just £7.95 fully inclusive 
(cheque or Yisaf Access number and 
expiry date) to UxUar Marketing 
limited (Dept WSaiiA), Hsuarfai 
Avenue, off Coleman Road, 
Iticwtu, L£5 4NN asking them to 
aend yon Flat ft Finn. 

Credit card holders may order 
by telephoning 011S2743000. 

You mast be completely 
satisfied, otherwise return for a fan 
refund. 

. TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

.From fanout archive 
fromlW2-1995. Also 

Sunday Newspapers fiom 
1915. Ready far presentation. 

Same day dispatch. 
REMEMBER WHEN 

Xt Matte* man. arm m 
S<*eCmj*o.SweyO-l W 

0181-683 6323 

THE ANTIQUE STUDY 

Fine 18th and 19th 
Century Desks and 

Bookcases 

WHY BUY NEW? 
COMPARE OUR PRICES 
INTEREST FREE CREDIT 

AUTHENTICITY 
GUARANTEE 

Free Details and Stock list 133 Silver Street! 
Warminster “''TS*' 

Wiltshire BA128PT 
Tet 01985 21345) 
Fax 01985 21541$ 

Open 6 Days a Week 

Member of the London csid 
Provincial Antique Dealers' 

Association 

THE ORIGINAL 

JUNGLE 
W KNIFE 

vtVl ^ 

SNUGPAK, the label of Brett Harris Ltd. 
UK main manufacturer of Synthetic Skejrmg 

Rflget windshield clothing and outdoor 
accessories. 

Ask your local dealer for our catalogue or 
contact. 

BRETT HARRIS LTD. 
(SNUGPAK) 

Waterloo Mills, Bowden Road, 
SILSDEN, BD20 OHA. 

Tel: 01535 *54479 
Fax: 01525 65*503 

FIT ft FORGET 
NIGHTLIGHT 
SAFETY PLUG 
THE UGHT THAT LASTS FOR UFt 

• PLUG IN^ SWITCH ON •: 
• COMPLETELY SAFE- 
STAYS COOL but gives a 
WARM, COSY GLOW! 
These dever right Rghts wffl give a 
warm orange glow wharerer they are 
plugged in, hoping iflunenale stabs, 
furraiure and dak comers. Perfectly 
safe, they are made in the Untied Kingdom to British 
Standards and, when left oo 24 hours a day, they cost around 
6p a month to nin. They are no tagger than a 13 amp plug and 
are ideal forglmg a itafelgtt wherever i is needed, 
espeoaBy If you need to get up at night They wd also make 
your ftorne took fiwd in even mfien yuufa out. Ideal far the 
bedroom of chldmn aid the elder^. These ti#t ou^wt plug 
fights each contain fwosuper-ehafgled neon i^ts and are 
guaranteed tor Efe-This ofler Is £XCU/S/VHand ordv 
eraftabto bum JBI hjr UaB Order. FiM Money Sack 
Guarantee. 
Please afcnv 

it 

OVER 250.000 
SOLD IN THE 

UK ALONE 

Please send me—Mph#ghte.al1 Prirfer£6JS.2Patefor { 
n 255 ALL POST FREE. I enclose b ctequaP.O. (address on , 
bark) for £-madep^aUebJ^M. MBkfitng,orptoBse 1 
dabkmyAccessMsa i 
Card no: ' Exp. Dam—I— j 

A Me help in turning 
down the volume. 

Now jou have a yoang baby, 

here are die facts of life. 

All babies cry and teething babies 

ay (or seem to) even louder. 

Which was die inspirarioQ behind 
Bicidepegs Teaiung Bisants. 

Specially designed to soothe 
gums and stimulate die growth of 
healthy teedi, they’ve been giving 

babies (and parents) a good 
nidi’s sleep for over 70yeais now. 

Nq sugar is added, neither is sail, 
though we do include a 

ribbon for safety 

Doctors, health visitors and 

demists recommend than. 

And babies, if you'll pardon ibe 
expression, swear by than. 

Biddepegs 
available at most brandies of Boots and many chemists” 

■a * 

TtekfadtaHapr 
IbgahnAadm 
tetepfitefcltepte 
rrib attpgdrittts 
teote.ttiaoia|ate 

T5*Hc*'S**UUhk 

txiunA.Bhe^ato: 
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SHOPPING *0+ 13 
nuisance — choose the right model and you won’t feel browned off 
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H.ALCOCK 

Vinous sizes of tumblers, £Z50 each, bom Habto 

a 
success in 

m odem man still 
Ik /I displays some. 
■%/I vestige of the 
▼ JL hunter-gatherer 

in it comes to barbecues, 
jone thefirrt bhxtaf summer, 

tuied wcritadOT-man trans- 
foms himself into noble sav- 
agc displaying the virility 
frecuired to hiackEn a few 
jsatsages over fossilised wood. 
; Jut, when the barbecue stfl! 
an hot enough by 530pm. iTs 
ta die noble savage who folds 

j» the noTfohte: 
savage is saying tiraihe 
should never love bought the 

It is 
Jir- some1 DIY gargantu-stiqrc: 
ionly to find ttet tndflfefilWiV 
\birely adjustable axgl jmjl, 
bindle lime inert than r% 
fcHpolata, and that the tin 
frane doesn’t coa- 
leve heat For 
frrce who are seri- 
ou about good al ■ 
freso cooking it is 
woh paying extra 
foromething a lit¬ 
tle tore sturdy. 

Ciristopher 
Rat helps to run 
the wo Barbeque 
Sftre, based in 
Ricmond and 
Cobam in Surrey, 
whii stock a wide 
ran? of barbe- 
cuesMr Rarru die 
prod owner of . Plum { 
fouihflerent mod¬ 
els. ays: “Sadly, people in 
Britn regard using a barbe¬ 
cue : being rather like having 
a pay; it becomes an event in 
rtsel Many don’t appreciate 
that mu can barbecue on a 
moraregular basis, as they do 
irtAienca and Australia-’* 

jM Ram displays that very 
Bntih trait of refusing to be 
bjatn by the weather — be 
e4nbarbecues his Christmas 

cue, always make sure that it 
is stable—cheaper barbecues, 
are prone to wobble, which 
may mean that the chef gets 
burnt rather than the food. 

Gas-Bred barbecues are eas¬ 
ier to light and to dean dam' 
their charcoal cousins; 
they can reach ifre rtqu 
temperature in aromur — 
minutes. However, v some 
maintain that g^fire&eba?- 

; becues leave foodtastipg. bt£e 
tfiSerent to that 
gas cooker, bat-toe masufac- 

-turers have.v jsgBr to that 
Between Ihe.T&iiineS' and the .. 

The Pncane 1502 gas barbecue; £499, has a 410 sq in grill. Gas-fired barbecues are easier to light and dean than charcoal ones, and can heat up in around five minutes 

such as die 
Bar-t-griD 

T)? first, and perhaps most 
i lpfftant cnnridteiation, is 
v xener to opt for a gas-fired 
c oarooal-fired modeL Mr 
1 or is dismissive of dearie 
% rsuns. regarding them as 
- itier naff — upmarket con- 
s ■vuory jobs- and says that 
t a Magaina the philosophy 
t larbecuing. Wood is only 
illy used in barbecues in 
i dtion to charcoal: hickory 

, fps add flavour in the same 
iy as adding herbs such as 
senary. . . 
Charcoal barbecuesrequ^e 
ore patience. Uniting the 
,anwd and bringing it upfo 
pood cooking hear takes skill 
id time — this is the stage 
hen tempers can hot up as 
ell. It is a good idea m buy a 
irbecue that has a hearm of 
ilid cast iron. This defuses 
ic heal better than sled and 
reduces a more 
erarure under the grffl.cook- 
ig those otherwise-negfeoed 
ausages around the edgt 
fon also reams heat for 
inger, ensuring that the food 
; coated through properly. 
Charcoal models are Ida- 

S5tSf.«5£5 
(fit down to iwsi your 
m to perfecfiorwitf 
The Hadk 

sgajsfa 
J3ES3SS” 
(£59.99) incorporates ^ 

retail o« a 8°®^? 
Hath {Stan by 3f^ W*? 

any charcoal baroe- 

iPSSsSs.. ■.-asizvr- svv:w h*. > 

Plum plate, £&5Q, from brandies of Habitat 

stole in (£1.999) are the size of small to buD 
a bathe- kitchens with carving tables grill si 
shaving and serving boards, but if consm 
event in you're not a devotee of Dallas, to find 
ipredaie then die Ducane 1502 with a Also, 
ae on a 410 sq in grill at £499 may be height 
: they do more suitable. The rotisserie vs adjusts 
iGa.* optional, but for another £200 A sn 
hat very Ducane throws due in on the is u 
■tg to be 5002, plus a rear rotisserie and Waitra 
a* — be a woockhip holder. ready 
jnstmas At £450, the Outdoor Chef and a i 

barbecue may sound expert- for abc 
tps most sive but it boasts “the unique is for s 
don, is TrIFlo baffle system", which 
jas-fired ensures evoi cooking tem¬ 

peratures and prevents flare- 
ups when fat catches fire. The 
process may be campficaied to 
ogdain, hn the device is easy 

.. to use, and is even good for 
cooking pizzas and paella. 
There are cheaper models: the 

'Ducane 1202 with a 310 sq in 
grill costs £399. Sterling pro¬ 
duces die 801s for E129L with a 
grill of 2ffin by I2*ain. and 
Saroagic’s portable Orlando 
with a 42cm by 28cm hearth is 

good value at 
£54.99. Most of 
these, as well as the 
charcoal models, 
can have ronsser- 
ies attached, which 
cost between £15 
and £40. 

There is always 
the option of build¬ 
ing your own bar¬ 
becue. Common 
sense dictates that 
it should not be 
erected near build¬ 
ings or trees, al¬ 
though it should be 

Habitat adequately shel- 
■ tered. It is essential 

to build it around a specific 
grill size—there is no point in 
constructing your edifice only 
to find that no grill will fit 
Also, make sure that the 
height of the grill can be 
adjusted. 

A small, portable barbecue 
is useful for campers. 
Waitrose sells them at £4.95, 
ready packed with charcoal 
and a grill with enough space 
for about 12 sausages. But that 
is for small fry. 

Guy Walters 

Lamb Kebabs with Mint Dip 

750g/l’i lb of boned fillet, 
leg end of lamb 
300ml/1*2 pts ofplain 
yoghurt 
hbsp of olive oil 
2tsp of concentrated 
mini sauce 
Salt, freshly ground black 
pepper to taste 
50g/3az cream cheese. 
softened 

PLACE the meat in a dish. Mix 
half the yoghurt with the dive oil 
and Itsp of the mint sauce. Pour 
over the lamb, cover and mari¬ 
nate for about one hour. Drain 
and thread ihe meat on to four 
oiled metal skewers. Sprinkle 
with sail and pepper. Place over 
medium-hot coals and cook for 
about 15 minutes, turning fre¬ 
quently until the meat is tender. 
Meanwhile, in a bowl, mix the 
remaining yoghurt and mini 
sauce with the cream cheese. 
Add pepper to taste. Serve as a 
dip with kebabs. Serves four. 

Recipes 

Spiced Chicken 

8 chicken or 4 turkey 
drumsticks 
Marinade: Itsp of oil. I 
onion sliced. 1-2 doves of 
crushed garlic. Itsp chilli 
powder./x29Sg/10**cc can * 
condensed cream of chicken 
soup. Itsp of mild curry powder. 

PLACE the drumsticks in a 
shallow dish. Heat the oil in a 
saucepan and gently sauiee the 
onion until soft. Add the remain¬ 
ing ingredients and bring to the 
bon. Reduce beat and simmer for 
five minutes. Cool the marinade 
pour over the drumsticks, cover 
and leave for at least an hour. 
Drain the drumsticks and re¬ 
serve marinade. Place oa an 
oiled barbecue grill over me¬ 
dium-hot coals. Cook for 15 
minutes, hasting frequently with 
the marinade. Seme hot Serves 
four or eight. 

Whiting with Almonds 

4 whole whiting, cleaned 
25g/loz plain flour 
Salt, freshly ground black 
pepper to taste 
]00g!4oz butter, melted 
50g/2ocflaked almonds, 
toasted 
Juice of one lemon 

WIPE and dry the fish. In a 
shallow dish, mix the flour and 
salt and pepper. Coat the fish 
evenly in the seasoned flour and. 
if available, place each one 
sandwiched in a greased, hinged 
grill. Place on the barbecue grill 
over medium-hot coals and cook 
for about 20 minutes or until the 
fish flakes easily when tested. 
Turn frequently during cooking, 
basting with some melted but¬ 
ter. Mix the almonds and lemon 
juice with the remaining butter 
and pour over the cooked fish to 
serve. Serves four. 

• More recipes in Barbecues by 
Annie Nichols. Hamfyn New 
Cookery Series, £9.99. 

• Oil metal kebab skewers before use. but soak wooden skewers in water fori hour and do not oil them. 

THE TIMES 

Above: the charcoal- 
powered Weber 

Mastertouch, £200, with 
adjustable lid 

Where to buy TV-v^v-l 

□The Barbeque 
Shops stock most of the 
barbecues mentioned 
above, except the 
Somagie series (from * 

□ The Barbeque 

Shop-469 Portsmoofh 
Road, Cobham, 
Smroy {01932866044); 
and at 139 Lower 
MortokeRoad, . 
Richmond, Surrey 
(Q18l-33276IIj. 

9593; Sterling (0151- 
336 S246h Outdoor Chef 

(01748421006)- 

« All the food pkmrttl was 
cQnntred courtesy of Mares Above: Sunflower jug, £15; glass, £5; frosted 

“ i&S. oval BhS. Plate, £5, from M&S. oval dish. £10. 
^£2, from 
Habitat 

I AIEASORE^ 

• The most 
important advice is: 
always follow the 
instructions supplied 
with your baibecue. 

• Never use petrol to 
light a barbecue. It 
should be lit with 
firelighters. 
• “Flare-ups” can 
occur when fat from the 
meat ignites during 
die cooking process. 
During cooking, 
stand near the baibecue 
only to turn or season 
the food. , 
• Never la children 
and animals play 
unattended near by. 

• Gas cylinders 
should be stored away 
from living quarters, 
in a garden shed, for 
example. 
• Always use tongs, 
forte or skewers to 
handle the meat 

• Keep an 
appropriate extinguisher 
on hand—for 
charcoal batbecaes a 
bucket of water or 
sand is ideal. For gas or 
electric models, seek 
advice. 
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Summer garden gazebo 
only £69.95 ine 

Make the most .i_^-—_ 
of the summer 

months with this i--1—u—t——\ j-r~\ 

superb gazebo, / 1 / A I \\ 
which provides / | r’XfiI \ \ 

shade from the / \ Lrv \\ 

sun, and also / l - ls\ 1 , 

shelter from the / Ji_ 

summer shower, j ’ 

anyone who I \ I j— 
enjoys outdoor ^ \ I 

entertaining, * 

it makes a smart protective dining canopy for barbecues and meals on the patio, lawn or 

terrace and is excellent for picnics as weD as camping holidays. The marquee-style cover, 

measuring 9" 9" square and 91 al the highest point, is made in a durable yet lightweight 

shower-resistant white fabric. Supported by sturdy poles which have plastic feet for a stable 

grip on hard surfaces, there are also tough metal pegs for erecting the gazebo on grass. 

The gazebo takes approximately r.-----— -- 

20 minutes to assemble, and when in^HXjgwnttafiardwSazebo ) }mx>\-1 
dismantled can be stored in a neat 

carry baa. Order yours for only 11 wdxe crossed *aquc/PO value_mads payable to 
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For UK flHWant* only. 

PHONE DIRECT 
“ 01509 235235 

m Tnxsi spedsd order number 
a30anv7pm fAxi to Fii &30aMpm Sal & Sin. 

Airess A Visa Caitfuldas quoted TIM 
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When 
family 
life is 
dead 

■ AN IMPERFECT 
MARRIAGE 
By Tim Waterstone 
Headstone Renew. £15.99 

BOOKSELLER Tim Waier- 
stone’s firsr novel was 
described as an Aga Saga for 
men: his second is an almosi 
desperaie attempt to secure 
the same market. In An Imper¬ 
fect Marriage, the male char¬ 
acters are. certainly, emo¬ 
tionally inarticulate. They 
may have their little foibles, 
but* they are hard-working 
and long-suffering members 
of the professional classes. The 
women, on the other hand, 
while looking respectable, are 
variously neurones, nui¬ 
sances, crooks and whores. 

Robert Luscombe was once 
a working-class orphan and is 
now- deputy chairman of an 
old-established English mer¬ 
chant bank. But while his 
career has prospered, his per¬ 
sonal life is dead, and 20-odd 
years of loveless marriage 
have taken quite a toll on the 
whole family. His wife has 
just been caught exposing 
herself to Indian fishermen, 
one daughter is busy* financ¬ 
ing her crack addiction by 
prostitution and the other gets 
by on blackmail and fraud. He 
is a man who has to spend a 
lot of time at his solicitor's 
office, and it is there that he 
experiences a coup de foudre 
which changes everything. 

Waiersione's novel is not 
just about the male meno¬ 
pause, however, ft is also a 
sort of bank-buster. A routine 
internal investigation by the 
Moorgaie and Mercantile 
Bank reveals some extremely 
topical, shady business car¬ 
ried out by an autonomous 
far-flung office. And the chair¬ 
man^ son is determined to 
uncover the intrigue, if only to 
get revenge on his overbearing 
father. 

This is the more successful 
side of An Imperfect Mar¬ 
riage: the financial “whodun¬ 
nit" and the portrayal of the 
consequent corporate treach¬ 
ery. There is a certain creaki- 

The Hay-on-Wye Festival ends 
tomorrow. This week 1 
shared a platform at that 

annual convocation of politic book¬ 
worms with Dame Iris Murdoch, 
her husband Professor John 
Bayley. Professor Tony Tanner and 
the editor of rhe Everyman Library. 
Peter Washington, to debate the 
classics. Prompted by Harold 
Bloom's recent broadside against 
cultural relativism. The Western 
Canon, critics on both sides of the 
Atlantic have been asking them¬ 
selves again what classics are and 
why they matter. 

Each classic is. by definition, 
unique and sui generis. Bur one 
may. for the purposes of argument, 
postulate two distinct categories. 
Friedrich Schiller’s influential es¬ 
say On the Naive and the Senti¬ 
mental, written in the proto- 
Romanric period of Sturm und 
Drang, suggested that ancient liter- 
ature "was'naive, whereas modem 
is mostly sentimental. I prefer to 
use a different distinction, between 
archetypal and analytical classics. 
The archetypal classic creates or 
develops a recognisable archetype 
or partem, whereas the analytical 
classic dismantles, dissects or 
"deconstructs" an archetype. 

The further back in time one 
goes, the easier it is to agree on a 
core of classics with which every' 

What makes a literary classic 
literate person ought to have at least 
a passing acquaintance. The oldest 
classics are all archetypal: they all 
create their archetypes within a 
theological or metaphysical frame¬ 
work. Their human conflicts are 
played out according to unspoken 
but unquestioned moral criteria. 
The Bible and Homer, the Greek 
tragedians and the Roman poets. 
Dante and Boccaccio. Chaucer and 
Shakespeare. Cervantes and Mil¬ 
ton have ail bounded the menial 
horizons of every generation down 
to our own. They have created the 
moral vocabulary which enables us 
to interpret our own lives. Lan¬ 
guage does not limit iheir appeal: 
and through countless allusions, 
often unconscious ones, they re¬ 
main living, albeit subterranean, 
presences in our midst. 

From the ISth century onwards, 
however, the secularisation and 
consequent fragmentation of Euro¬ 
pean culture has meant that con¬ 
sensus about the sratus of a classic 
has proved elusive. Romanticism 
was the most international of all 
literary movements, but even 
though their works are archetypal 
classics. Coleridge and Keats. Kleist 

From the Bible and Homer to Pinter and 
Stoppard, the works that live in our midst 

and Halderlin, Pushkin 
and Lermontov have all B 
failed to become popular ■ ^ 
in translation, and their ^ “ 
direct influence has re¬ 
mained localised. But a . 
few writers have achieved -. jT 
genuinely universal popu- -v' 
larity. usually by their _|j 
ability to appeal over the 
heads of adults to the DA 
childish imagination: De- JOH 
foe’s Robinson Crusoe - 
and Swift’s Gullivers Travels are 
universally recognised as classics. 

Sometimes it is the symbolic 
qualities of the writer, the values for 
which he stands, that establish his 
works as archetypal classics, 
through sheer force of authorial 
personality. Goethe and Victor 
Hugo are cases in point Faust and 
Les Mist rabies are authentic arche¬ 
typal classics, hugely popular in 
musical adaptations; bui in their 
original forms they are not widely 
appreciated outside their native 

DANIEL 
JOHNSON 

countries. It is the same 
9 with Byron and Heine, or 

the more esoteric Rim- 
eSQ baud and Rilke. Time has 

J elevated their lives onto a 
m&m mythical plane, in spite of 
' HP the decline in the prestige 

of poetry in our own time. 
With the 19th-century 

novel, one encounters a 
IEL new phenomenon, the an- 
SON alvtical classic. Dickens 
- and Tolstoy, Flaubert and 
Zola, Turgenev and Conrad, Henry 
James and Dostoevsky. Thomas 
Mann, and James Joyce. Proust 
and Kafka all wrote works with a 
universal appeal, works which 
transcend frontiers and linguistic 
barriers. Yet these are not archetyp¬ 
al They are of their place and time. 
All have replaced divinity with 
psychopathology, even if they have 
immortal longings: for them the 
dissection of subjective experience 
lakes precedence over objective 
moral evaluation.-The modern nov¬ 

el is the form of the analytical 
classic par excellence. 

In our dehate at Hay. I said that 
the authentic 20ih-cemury classic 
must take account, however indi¬ 
rectly. of the horrors of our rime. 
Tony Tanner objected that ftoust. 
for example, wrote mainly about 
“snobs and perverts". Perhaps so. 
but he did include the Dreyfus 
Affair and the First World War, and 
his real subject is the decline of 19th- 
century bourgeois civilisation. 

Modem drama has had a rather 
different history. It began with the 
archetypal classics of Shakespeare. 
Calderon. Racine and Goethe, then 
took a sharpy analytical direction 
with Ibsen. Shaw, Strindberg and 
Scfarutzler. and finally found itself 
split between the two. The French 
existentialist dramatists of the mid- 
20th century sought to return to the 
archetypal models of the Greeks: so 
did Beckett. Parallel to these, how¬ 
ever, have come numerous analyti¬ 
cal classics, from Arthur Miller and 
Tennessee Williams to Harold Pin¬ 
ter and Tom Stoppard. But classic 
drama is a permanently endan¬ 
gered species, because it cannot 
exist without an audience. 

Last week I talked to Arthur1 
MilienteuiUheSOmOctobar.has i 
a new short novel out (Plain Cirfl I 
and is still firing on all cylinders, .t 
Alas, his many American fans«ust'! 
generally come to London to see his' 1 
piavs performed professionally,'! 
and he is saddened wfcu be seesj: 
as the demise of serious American; 
theatre. "They built theatres around * I 
the First World War to seat IjQOOw 
1.500 people. That audience lasted- { 
until the 1960s. ft rested on a dtartd j 
set of values. Now it doestft exist” ; 

The demands of Hollywood aid j 
television make h very dif&ttitto 
keep a cast of top actors together tr. 
long enough to mount a production, 
even if money can be found. Mi a* jf 
wearies that generations of Am > I 
cans are growing up whowiOne er 
have seen classic drama perion xf 
properly. He admires the su a- 
dised British theatres, but 
patrons who finance die gi at 
American orchestras and rauset vs 
would not, he thmks. do the ss ie 
for an American national ihea n | 
'They think the theatre » then to B 
make money. It’s showbiz. If a fa | 
corporation were asked for a su a-1 
dy to put on one of my plays, t y $ 
would laugh. Look, they would s y. | 
forget MiBer. That guy Uo 3- a 
Webber's shows make money. V y 8 
don't you put he stuff n (j 
instead?" B 

Grand 
old city 
of York 

Dr John Habgood applauds an 
indispensable inventory of buildings 

ness to the novel’s structure— 
there are far too many anony¬ 
mous letters being written 
simply to push the plot along 
— but it could still be highly 
readable, were it not for its 
grinding pessimism. Parental 
love is only ever a destructive 
influence; the only good par¬ 
ents are dead parents: a cheery 
old grandfather in a dog collar 
has to be a sexual abuser — 
this is a particularly bleak 
picture of family life. As a 
writer, at least, Waterstone is 
only really at home in the 
office. 

Gill Hornby 

1 IMAGINED myself arriving 
at York Minster clutching the 
new Pevsner — itself no mean 
feat as it has more than 800 
pages and weighs two pounds. 
After a beautifully condensed 
historical introduction we are 
told: “A tour should start with 
the exterior of the S. transept." 

There follows a complicated 
itinerary, alternating inside 
and outside, progressing chro¬ 
nologically through the struc¬ 
ture of the building in a zigzag 
which is illuminating to read 
about, but exhausting to fol¬ 
low. Separate sections on the 
furnishings, the monuments 
and the windows complete the 
30 pages of tightly packed 
information guaranteed to 
leave the casual visitor over¬ 
whelmed and bewildered. 

Pevsner, in other words, is 
not a guidebook, and should 
not be reviewed as such. Even 
the famous “perambulations" 
seem more like convenient 
devices for arranging numer¬ 
ous detailed observations in a 
convenient order rather than 
actual walks. But what fasci¬ 
nating detail there is. This 

■ YORKSHIRE: YORK 
AND THE EAST RIDING 
By Nikolaus Pevsner 
and David Neave 
Penguin. £30 

huge expansion of the 1972 
edition will, for years to come, 
be an indispensable inventory 
of every building and every 
architectural feature worth 
noticing. To browse in it is to 
marvel' at how much can be 
found, even in some of the 
most remote and unlikely 
villages. 

I am glad to see the York 
Civic Trust commended for 
helping to save the city from 
the worst effects of postwar 
architectural vandalism. 
"York provides England's 
prime example of the econom¬ 
ic benefits of preserving the 
historic fabric and the aesthet¬ 
ic benefits of positive conser¬ 
vation." Surprisingly, York 
University, not widely loved 
for its prefabricated construc¬ 
tion, is described as “the best 
of the new universities visual¬ 
ly and structurally". 

It is impressive that, in a 
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“And they gnawed their tongues for pain”, a detail from York Minster’s East Window, was executed between 1405 and 1408 by John Thomfn 

volume of this size, a recon¬ 
structed medieval timber- 
framed building in the centre 
of York, completed only last 
year, should be given a foil 
paragraph. Fairfax House, a 
magnificent restoration of an 
18th-century town house, un¬ 
dertaken since the last edition. 

receives generous treatment, 
including two photographs 
and a drawing. As one who 
knows and loves York. 1 shall 
treasure this book and consult 
it frequently. 

It will, I hope, also tempt 
many to explore the East 
Riding, and not just the great 

set pieces — Beverley. Burton 
Agnes, Holy Trinity in Hull, 
Patrington, Howden, Hedon. 
Pevrsner’s original description 
of Skipvvith as having “one of 
the most noble chancels of the 
East Riding" remains un¬ 
changed. as does his subse¬ 
quent remark, “but we must 

keep cool and turn to chronol¬ 
ogy’'. When for the first edition 
he visited Garton-orHhe 
Wolds he was concerned by 
the state of the 19th-certfuiy 
wall paintings, and comment¬ 
ed that it was “essential that 
they be preserved". It is fitting, 
therefore, that this was the 

first work carried out bf the 
Pevsner Memorial Trusland 
completed in 1991. It is fling, 
too. that tins celebration If the 
East Riding should afpear 
just at die time when thelame 
and the old county boiidary 
are bong restored. Itjis a 
tremendous adtievemeri 

EVEN the setting for this story 
is strange. Murder mysteries 
are often defined by their 
locations. Under the circum¬ 
stances. therefore, a group of 
nerd-like astronomers in the 
northern Californian moun¬ 
tains seems unpromising. 

But Liz Rigbey has done 
something remarkable: she 
has taken an esoteric setting 
and eccentric cast and 
pedestrianised them, then 
reinvented a mythic quality to 
their preoccupations. Rigbey’s 
astronomers are pizza-munch¬ 
ing. beer-swigging, mostly 
male lechers, as involved with 
petty professional politics and 
jealousies as they are with 
ogling girl-student visitors to 
their phallic telescopes. 

Into their sexually repressed 
midst comes Julia, a stunning 
secretarial assistant a bomb¬ 
shell in more ways than one 

Stars in your eyes 
A sexually repressed astronomer derides to turn detective 

when it turns out she is 
charged with the double mur¬ 
der of her elderly husband 
and 21:year-old stepdaughter. 
But by then Lomax, divorced, 
dishevelled in a stereotypically 
scientific manner, is in love 
with her, enough to shave off 
his beard even if it means 
revealing a birthmark that 
resembles the Crab Nebula. 

Suspended for the summer 
because of tactlessly aired 
suspicions about a senior col¬ 
league’s . work practices, he 
decides to devote his time to 
proving his lover’s innocence. 
This means delving into 

■ TOTAL ECLIPSE 
By Liz RIgbey 
Orion, £8.99 

increasingly murky details 
about her former family’s 
past. This includes their dou¬ 
bledealing in the big city law 
firm which administers her 
financial trust fund, to which 
her late husband belonged, 
and which she chooses to 
defend her. A series of dubious 
complications entails which 
not even the average Rumpole 
case would challenge. 

This is both a courtroom 
cliffhanger and a detective 

story, in which Lomax finds 
himself afraid of the evidence 
he is unearthing: a saga of 
incest abuse and duplicity. 
The progress of the trial runs 
parallel with artificially gener¬ 
ated excitement at the observa¬ 
tory over a forthcoming total 
eclipse of the sun. ' . 

The eclipse, Lomax discon¬ 
certingly discovers, has a 
precedent depicted in 13th- 
century cave drawings in Ari¬ 
zona where Julia and her 
family once holidayed, 
drawings famed primarily for 
their graphic illustrations of 
oral sex, Julia’s own speciality. 

This is a book saturated 
with sex. but notdomirded by 
it Rigbey’s sexual descritions 
are sparse but intense The 
cave paintings, the astrohomy, 
the eclipse and the artfiy 
passions of the protaj mists 
combine to give a se se of 
brooding imiversajily tl itlifts 
tins from the krvdscrfa i wtine 
whodunnit The dark secret 
unearthed only towar s the 
very end is unexpected chal¬ 
lenging our preconcepti tra¬ 

it is a remarkably luspi- 
rious debut My only d ubt is 
about ibe publishers’ cqnpeti- 
tion asking readers to wife in 
with suggestions as to *what 
happens next?” The ch ice of 
where to put the final ft 1 stop 
is best left to the anhor. 
Rigbey has demonstrated that 
she knows her business! 

Peter MilUr 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers 
HARDBACK 

Last No, 
w*ek weeks 

1 OUR GAME John le Carre (Hodder & Stoughton) 
2 FINGERPRINTS OF THE GODS Graham Hancock (Heinemann) 
3 THE SEVENTH SCROLL Wilbur Smith (Macmillanl 
4 THE LAST HUMAN Grant Haylor (Viking) 
5 AS IT SEEMED TO ME John Cole (Weideitfeld & Nicholson)) 
6 MORE RHODES AROUND BRITAIN Gary Rhodes (BBC) 
7 THE BEST OF FRIENDS Joanna Trollope (Bloomsbury) 
S SOPHIE'S WORLD J ostein Gaarder (Phoenix) 
9 TAKE IT LIKE A MAN Boy George (Sedgwick & Jacksonl 

10 THE STATE WE'RE IN Will Hutton (Cape) 

PAPERBACK 

1 SOUL MUSIC Terry Pratchett (Corgi) 
2 THE CHAMBER John Grisham (Arrow) 
3 THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW .Alan Folsom (Warner) 
4 PROMS GUIDE (BBC) 
5 ABSOLUTE TRUTHS Susan Ho watch (HarperCollins) 
6 ORIGINAL SIN P. D. James (Faber) 
7 TOM CLANCY’S OP CENTRE Tom Clancy (HarperCollins) 
8 A BRIEF HISTORY OFTTME Stephen Hawking (Bantam) 
9 THE SCOLD'S BRIDLE Minette Walters (Pan) 

10 GREEN RIVER RISING Tim Willocks (Arrow) 

£16.99 1 4 
£16.99 5 7 
£15.99 3 7 
E14.99 2 4 

£20 6 3 
£15.99 0 1 
£14.99 0 7 
£16.99 6 17 
£14.99 4 4 
£18.99 0 12 

£4.99 l 4 
£5.99 2 8 
£5.99 7 2 
£3J0 •3 2 
£5.99 0 1 
£8.99 4 6 
£4.99 6 8 
£6.99 8 8 
£4.99 5 2 
£4.99 9 3 

The gay 
phobia of 
the Forces 
■ WE CANT EVEN 
MARCH STRAIGHT 
By Edmund Hall 
Vintage, £7.99 

600* from thh dll 
c*« Oo ar*»r*4 fram k P-'lloni Me) Order Tel: 0171 636 >577 Fax: 017) 

EVEN the most red-blooded 
heterosexual sergeant-major 
should feel shame at the 
indignities suffered by men 
and 'women in the Armed 
Forces who are exposed as gay 
or lesbian. The interrogations 
by the Service police, ami even 
more degrading medical ex¬ 
aminations detailed in this 
account of life as a homosex¬ 
ual in the Forces are proof of 
the worst kind of homophobia. 

The Ministry of Defence’s 
ban on homosexuality has 
been much in the news of late 
because of a High Court case 
brought by four ex-Service 
personnel who were forced to 
leave their jobs for being gay. 

Another 260 since 1990 have 
been discharged on the 
grounds of homosexuality. ( 

Within the Armed Fbroes 
homosexuality is a subject 
which raises the hackles pf 
heterosexuals, who insist %t 
the ban must stay. Gays aed 
lesbians may be accepted in 
dwy street, but in the Armed 
Forces it is different, they say. 

Edmund Hall was sacked 
from the Navy in 1988wheahe 
admitted to being gay. Others 
are driven cwt after investiga¬ 
tions by the raifitaiy police 
who seize letters, clothes anti 
diaries in the search for evi¬ 
dence of homosexual tta(fen- 
cies. The description of a nasal 
rating ordered to undergffaa 
internal examination 
two prisoner escorts look bn 
beggars belief. 

The British Armed forces 
are justly proud of their Rot¬ 
ation as professional fi* img 
men and women..But 
personal testimony o Jo? 
treatmentOfsuspected 1 raatr 
sexuais makes.,-..disti rang 
reading. 

Michaj^J 

mi 
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Merar House: does murder lurk behind the facade? 

■ MIDNIGHT IN THE 
GARDEN OF GOOD 
AND EVIL 
By John Berendt 
vintage, £5.99 
SAVANNAH, Georgia’s 
steamy port, is caught .in a 
timewarp. General Shaman 
spared the town during his 
blitzkrieg through the South, 
while post tivfl war decline 
saved its squares and its 
magnificent mansions from 
redevelopment. Lady Aster, 
passing through in 1946, 
called it "a beautiful woman 
with a dirty face". 

I: still remains cur off from 
modem America, inward 
looking' and concerned ab¬ 
ove all with its elegance, 
social status and intrigues. 
John Berendt *5 gripping 
book is half travelogue, half 
thriller. It plots both a sensa¬ 
tional murder case and the 
postwar gentrificatioD of a 
city where everyone seems to 
drrnk and gossip too much. 

Berendt. a Yankee maga¬ 
zine writer, went to Savan¬ 

nah for a weekend and end¬ 
ed up staying on and off for 
eight years. He befriended 

■ Jim Williams, the antiques 
dealer who owned Mercer 

• House; a leafy redbrick 
mansion, described as "not 
quite the biggest private 

- house in Savannah”. Wil¬ 
liams, a homosexual bache¬ 
lor from humble origins, 
was die darting of Savannah 
sodely since he gave the best 
parties in a town where par¬ 
ties are taken seriously. 

Berendt. follows Williams, 
and a cast of rich southern 
characters, through four 
murder trials, gradually dis¬ 
covering the truth behind the 
facade of both the town and 
the defendant Savannah, 
proud of its raffishness and 
nobility, has taken this book 
to its heart and tourists are 
eagerly directed towards 
Mercer House and told in a 
conspiratorial drawl. "1 reck¬ 
on hie did it”. No one should 
travel to this gem of a city 
without this book. 

■A WORLD 
ELSEWHERE 
By Bernard Levin 
Sceptre. £6.99 
FROM Plato to David Kor- 
esh. a great many good and 
evil people have tried to 
point or forceably propel 
mankind towards their per¬ 
sonal vision of Utopia. Ber¬ 
nard Levin explores that 
happy, impossible land in all 
its guises — the fictional ones * 
such as Shangri-La, ideolog¬ 
ical ones like Marxism, and 
the great Utopian deceptions 
of Stalin and Hitler. He also 
finds the promise of Utopia 
ail around us in. for exam¬ 
ple, the national lottery and 
romantic novels. Bees buzz a 
little noisily in his bonnet, 
but what shines through is 
Levin’s own dream of a 
world where people would 
not be so easily fooled. 

■ PEPPA PASSES 
By Rnmer Goddes 
Pan, £5.99 
BEAUTIFUL young balleri¬ 
na Pippa Fane arrives in 
Venice to dance at a festival. 
In the city in which, she is led 
to believe. love is always m 
the air, she finds herself the 
object of amorous attention 
from swarthy gondolier Nit 
cok> and freon her dancing 
mistress. Angharad Fuller¬ 
ton- Thus Pippa arrives on 
the threshold of adulthood 
and find s romance to be a 
messy and eap-kataiive busi- 
ness. This story, of innocence 
despoiled froci the author of 
such greBtr3tia$»*B$; TO* 
Block Imajnd The 

dated and mawkish. 

■ THE MARBLE KISS 
ByJayRayBcr 
Pan, £5.99 
IN IStfrcentury Tuscany a 
princess dies while giving 
birth toTaa illegitimate chad. 
For 500 years the identity of 
her kwer remains unknown, 
until journalist Alex Fuller 
arrives in Florence to cover 
an art-world squabble over 
her tomb. “Scavenging ar¬ 
ound the tattered hem of 
her history”, he becomes 
much intrigued by her beau¬ 
tiful descendant, Isabella. 
Combining historical who¬ 
dunnit with a study of obses¬ 
sion, this is ideal holiday 
reading. 

■ THE KENNETH WILLIAMS LETTERS 
Edited by Russell Dames 
HarperCollins. £7.99 , . ., .. 
KENNETH Williams sparkles with wit, waspishness an ! 
frustrated intellect in these tetters written between 1947, when 
he had just been demobbed from Combined Services 
Entertainment, and a few days before his untimely death in 
J9S8. Rpd at personal relationships. Williams used his talent 
for self-expression to maintain a dialogue with the people 
(mainly theatre friends) who mattered to him. Less tactual 
and more fantastical than his diaries, most of these letters go 
alt out to entertain. But, detached from the self-parodying 
tones of his famous speaking voice, they reveal an actor who 
was far too thoughtful for die kind of work to which he was 
restricted. 

■ NOW THAT 
YOU’RE BACK 
By A.L. Kennedy 
Vintage. £5.99 ■ 

, KENNEDY comhmes her 
characteristically 

'■ imagination ^ deafP*J} 
tone to bring a 
atmosphere to m&ner se^ 
and collection of stortsto- 
ries. A series of shartowy 
first-person narratives, they 
range across Jff 
diverse as a woman wnung 
to fell her daughter thai her 
father is a grid 
guru pamdfrphflosc^S 
about penguins. Bu* 
tiroes a wry humour cap¬ 
tures the texture of ^ tragi¬ 
comic work! rt often fans. 

■THE ROAD TO MJRAN 
By Christa Panto 
Flamingo, £7.99 
THE subtitle of this book 
“Travels in the Forbidden 
Zone of Xinjiang" promises 
all die mystery and romance 
of which travel writing used 
n> be full The author, a Ger¬ 
man archaeology student, 
set off in 1989 to soirch for 
the forgotten Buddhist 
shrines of Miran. Her bat¬ 
tles with the Chine* Repub¬ 
lic, as she struggles to travel 
to the edge of the Desert of 
Lop (disguised as a nomad), 
makes salutary reading for 
the humble tourist and a 
love affair in Szechuan light¬ 
ens the rather dour tone. 

waW Household. Lucy Lethbridge, 

WITH the publication of The 
Bar Carden, all Carol 
Shields’s work is now in 
Britain, and not a moment too 
soon. The Stone Diaries. 
short-listed for the Booker, has 
just taken the Pulitzer Prize for 
fiction, and the gradual revela¬ 
tion ofher earlier writing wily . 
goes to show how well de¬ 
served was that award. 

Charleen Forrest has cer¬ 
tain 
Judith Gi 
ter of tins book’s companion 
novel Small Ceremonies. 
Both are mothers, writersand 
share the sense of having had 

Deliverance from nowhere 
■ THE BOX GARDEN 
By Carol Shields 
Fourth Estate. £5.99 

tin things in common with 
udith Gm. the central charac- 

the rug slipped out from under 
them somewhere along the 
line, “Deliver me, deliver me 
from whatever it was that did 
this dung to me, robbed me of 
my courage and brought me 
hereto this point of time, this 
mark on this nowhere map, 
this narrow bed." 

A divorced mother and poet has the 

courage to see her life clearly 

Divorced from a husband 
who semis to have vanished 
entirely, Charleen holds her¬ 
self steady against the pillars 
of her son, her underpaid job, 
and her correspondence with 
Brother Adam, a cloistered 
divine gripped by a faith in the 

healing properties of grass — 
the sort that grows on your 
lawn. But Charleen’s mother 
— tight-lipped, tight-fisted — 
is. shockingly, to be married, 
and the trip that Charleen 
takes to the wedding turns out 
to include discoveries of a 

most unexpected kind. 
The wonder of Shields’s 

prose is that for all its tight 
focus,' it is never narrow. 
Charleen, a published poet, 
has given up writing for fear 
of becoming one of the “pome 
people", “the ones for whom 
no experience is too small: 
brushing their teeth in the 
morning brings them frothing 
to epiphany". There is no 
frothing in The Bar Garden, 

but there is epiphany in 
Charleen's skittery. endearing 
narrative voice. She claims 
she lacks bravery, but it takes 
a special kind of courage to see 
a life as dearly as she sees her 
own. It is Shields’s gift to 
illummaie that elusive valour. 

“What a poor tissue fiction 
is, how naively selective and 
compressed and organised." 
Such is Charleen's opinion, at 
least of Hawaii FiveO, but she 
might not be so damning if she 
had a chance to read the work 
of Shields. 

Erjca Wagner 

camera always lies 
Two lavish volumes 

AVHJON 

filled with alluring 
star portraits prove 
that film is all about 

fantasy, says 
Gerald Kaufman 

■ CHRONICLE OF THE 
CINEMA ’ 
Edited by Robyn Kamey 
Dotting Kindersley, £29.95 

■ MAGNUM CINEMA 
Introduced by Alain Bergala 
Phaidoiu £39.99 While ft is commonly ac¬ 

cepted that the camera 
cannot lie. the fact is that 
the camera cannot tell 

the truth. Recently, at film premieres. 
I happened to see Tom Cruise and 
Liam Neeson, two stars whose al¬ 
most drab presence away from the 
camera contrasted dramatically with 
their magnetic impact on screen. 

It is tins contrast which has caused 
stars with disastrous private lives — 
unlike Cruise and Neeson — to 
cherish their moments before the 
cameras. Magnum Cinema 
describes how the doomed Marilyn 
Monroe “simply loved being photo¬ 
graphed. Being photographed was a 
way of letting herself be caressed and 
appreciated"; Chronicle of the Cine¬ 
ma quotes the director Joseph Man- 
kfewicz recollecting of Monroe, “the 
camera loved her". Monroe even 
gave a ceremonial blessing to Henri 
Cartier-Bresson’S camera, stroking it 
and pretending to sit on h. 

The camera’s dependable lack of 
realism is stressed again and again in 
these two massive volumes. The 
director Jean-Luc Godard stales that 
“the dnona... is part of the cosmetic 
and masks industry"; a caption in 
Magnum Cinema refers to the 
cinema’s “timeless and magical ritu¬ 
al"; a sneaked picture shows the 
ultra-macho John Wayne filming on 
location with a horse made out of 
cardboard: and a poster for the 1934 
film. Spitfire, makes even the young 
Katharine Hepburn seem sexy and 
seductive. 

For Monroe, being photographed was a way of letting herself be caressed. “The camera loved her." said the director Joseph Mankiewicz 

Film is about fantasy, and these 
books never let you forget it. Here (in 
Chronicle of the Cinema) is a lady 
named Lya Lys fin Bunuel’s L'Age 
d'or) sucking something indefinable 
but indubitably obscene. Here is Jean 
Harlow looking positively censorabfe 
in a poster for, of all things, the 
“multimiUion-dollar air spectacle”. 
Hell’s Angels. 

Here is .Richard IXx fin a poster for 
the Western. Cimarron) depicted in 
an off-the-shoulder shirt revealing 
pectorals that would arouse the envy 
of Jane Russell or Jayne Mansfield. 
Here is thestaid Irene Dunne fin The 
Silver Cross) apparently massaging 
the even staider Joel McCrea. Here is 

someone disconcertingly named Ac- 
quanetta making a perhaps unique 
and certainly alluring appearance in 
the title role of the 1944 masterwork. 
Jung/e Woman. 

Although Magnum Cinema is a 
compilation chosen from the work of 
some of the great realistic photogra- 

NEXTTHURSDAY 

John Bayley on Anita 
Brookner*s latest novel; 

Derwent May on Kingsley 
Amis by Eric Jacobs 

phers who worked for the Magnum 
agency, its contents demonstrate the 
way in which these photographers 
became hopelessly infatuated with 
the movies. The legendary war 
photographer Robert Capa even 
sought an acting role in a piece of 
tosh named Temptation, only ro 
abandon his budding movie career in 
order to chase Ingrid Bergman, with 
whom he was even more hopelessly 
infatuated. 

Chronicle of the Cinema makes no 
pretence whatsoever at realism, 
being an unashamed, near-1,000- 
page walJow in what its publicity 
breathlessly exults in as “all the 
glamour, scandal, romance and pa¬ 

thos" of the movies. Its tew is 
sometimes banal, semi-literate, factu¬ 
ally inaccurate, and on at least one 
occasion even coy. It refers to Basic 
Instinct's "appeal to baser instincts ’ 
without alluding to the glimpse of 
Sharon Stone's pudenda, which 
caused much of the fuss about this 
"very controversial" film. 

But who cares? Film addicts, 
including myself, will wallow in the 
3,000-plus posters, film stills and star 
portraits which fill this ostentatiously 
lavish volume to overflowing. Picking 
up these two tomes will expose the 
purchaser to the peril of disc trouble, 
but it will be a rare and craven fan 
who seeks to avoid the risk. 

How women survive and conquer in the fevered world of Fleet Street 

VAI* the director of a tele¬ 
vision company; Joyce, the 
launch editor of a string of 
magazines; and Eve. the for¬ 
mer tabloid editor, have 
pooled talents and anecdotes 
to tell the tale of Katya, the 
morning television star, Joan¬ 
na. the magazine editor, and 
Liz, the woukFbe editor of a 
tabloid Sunday paper. It is a 
story of female friendships, of 
driving ambition and of 
women against men in a male- 
dominated world. , 

As you would expect from 
such authors, the detail of 
media life is accurately cap¬ 
tured. Eve Pollard spent 11 
years editing first the Sunday 
Mirror and that the Sunday 
Express, and in parts Liz's life 
reads pretty well like a diaiy of 
my own week as I follow in 
Eve's footsteps as editor of the 
Sunday Mirror. 

I’ve met all their media 
creatures too; the sly but 
beautiful fashion editor who is 
sleeping with the chairman; 
the reptilian assistant editor 
(news), who plots and schemes 
the downfall of his rivals with 
the same energy that he drives 
his reporters; the trusted nice 
guy who has seen it all and is 
someone whose judgment can 
be retied upon. 

All about Eve 
and friends 

■ SPLASH 
By Val Corbett Joyce 
Hop kirk and Eve Pollard 
Headline, £16.99 

Bui while the storyline and 
setting is 1995. the sentiments 
of the heroines seem some- 
dung of a period piece. De¬ 
spite reaching the pinnade of 
success, winning awards and 
public recognition in their 
fields, the three confess to each 
other an underlying lack of 
confidence and a fear of being 
“found out". 

It is not an anxiety which 
afflicts the subsequent genera¬ 
tion of media women and 
stems. I dunk, from the fact 
that the authors infiltrated the 
utterly masculine Fleet Street 
of the late 1960s and early 
1970s largely via the accept¬ 
ably female routes of fashion 

■ and the women’s pages. 
Feminine wiles were often a 

necessary part of early 
armoury as these pioneers 

moved out of what were once 
s’ ghettos and took the 

ys* jobs from them, but it 
probably also accounts for the 
intense gjrliness of the book’s 
tone. 

There is lots about frocks 
and make-up and how much 
cleavage to display, though 
one wonders who could possi¬ 
bly be the source for Li2’s 
beauty routine, which in¬ 
cludes putting depilatory 
cream up her nose to remove 
nostril hair before meeting her 
lover. 

The storyline at first is a bit 
slow. The first 20 pages are 
spent in the ladies loo at the 
Grosvenor House Hotel. Then 
an irritating flashback device 
to recap on the early life of 
each heroine means it takes 
another three chapters for 
them to go down into the 
ballroom, eat their dinner and 
watch Katya win a Bafta. 

But, a third of the way 
through, the book changes 

Pollard: 11 years’ editing 

pace, the plot springs to life 
and the writing stops making 
your toes curl. From then on it 
becomes a pacy read with 
original twists and turns as 
the three women battle with 
their private and public 
demons. 

The story ends with the 
three “girls" more or less on 
top. So what of the sequel? My 
money is on What Katya Did 
Next, in which the mythical 
friends get together and decide 
to write a novel. 

Tessa Hilton 

Fetters of love 
IF your name is Zanna 
Gringrich you are bound to be 
impossible and. with her mar¬ 
malade hair, lavender eyes 
and scarlet slash of a mouth. 
Zanna is indeed pagan, amor¬ 
al and bewitching. Married to 
land, over-anxious Raymond, 
and mother to neglected Auro¬ 
ra but a genius at creating 
hats “to die for". Zanna has 
thrived during the Second 
World War on danger, casual 
sex and freedom “from the 
oppressiveness of belonging 
ana being belonged to". 

Now Zanna is making her 
way through the gloom of 
postwar Britain. Providing so¬ 
cialism is kept at bay and the 
rusty British economy winds 
up. she reckons she can make 
money. And if her creditors 
are insistent, why not. as she 
tells her Labour politician 
lover, hire a Rolls-Royce and 
throw dust in their eyes? Too 
bad chen that the innocence of 
the 1950s toms into the hats- 
off 1960s, when class died, the 
young assumed power and 
girls demanded eyeliner, tat 
and the Twist 

Decked out with zesty detail, 
spiky characters, a whiff of 
black farce and bold, intelli¬ 
gent writing that encompasses 

■ IMPOSSIBLE THINGS 
By Penny Perrick 
Bantam. £15.99 

both the brisk and the lush. 
Impossible Things whirls with 
panache through the ideologi¬ 
cal changes from 1947 to 1962 
and makes the point that 
survivors can never run fast 
enough. Neiiher politics, pas¬ 
sion. children, clothes and 
money, nor a meaty sacrifice 
of spirit to ideals are sufficient 
as safety nets. “In the end," 
concludes the older Zanna. 
“it’s just a maner of lasting." 
This is to underestimate her 
greed, her staggering selfish¬ 
ness. her deradnation and her 
life-saving robustness — quali¬ 
fies. the subtext suggests, re¬ 
quired for the millennium. 

If it is constructed on the 
quick, flashing episode rather 
than the smoothly building 
narrative, on shamelessness 
as opposed to morality, the 
novel toms, nevertheless, oira 
central irony. Zanna may be 
free from the cocktail of doubt 
and confusion peculiar to fe¬ 
males. but even she cannot 
escape the fetters of love. 

Elizabeth 

Buchan 

FOR anyone who thought that 
Maphead (about an alien 
whose shaved head can flash 
up anywhere on foe globe) 
was seriously weird, Lesley 
Howarth’s new noveL Wea¬ 
ther Eye (Walker, E8.99), 
starts more reassuringly with 
Telly Craven living at home 
with her family. Only Tellyis 
a Weather Eye; a member of 
an international youth club 
which shares computerised 
information about global cli¬ 
matic conditions, and the Cra¬ 
ven home is a wind farm. 

Her mother is away selling 
electricity when, before you 
can say Celsius, Telly has a 
near-death experience in 
which she is struck on die 
bead by a loose turbine blade, 
leaving her with strange pow¬ 
ers in intercepting the effects 
of the weather floods, gales. 

Home on the wind farm 
earthquakes and plagues of 
frogs unleash themselves as 
the millennium approaches. A 
distinctive adventure story, it 
is told with breezy humour. 
“There was no doubt about it 
Whoever ran the world's wea¬ 
ther had their knickers in a 
twist” 

Becoming Julia (Viking. . 
£10) confirms Chris West¬ 
wood’S reputation as a superi¬ 
or thriller writer who puts 
teenage concerns centre stage. 
After parental opposition. 
Maggie leaves home to share 
a flat with two other girls — a 
familiar situation. Just parted 
from her rwo-timing boyfriend ._ 
— another familiar situation 
— she is settling into her new 

TEENAGE 
FICTIOM. 

life when Julia, the girl whose 
room she has taken, is found 
dead in the city river. Not a 
familiar situation at all, espe¬ 
cially as Maggie resembles 
Julia to an uncanny extent 

To try to discover what 
happened, Maggie becomes 
over-involved in the dead girl’s 
past, despite menacing phone 
calls. 

Westwood is good at rense 
dialogue in which sentences 
end in “as iT or “if only". And 
the shopping scenes in which 
the girls enjoy buying a T-shirt 
primed with “1 used to be 

conceited but now I’m perfect" 
have atmosphere. Suspense is 
noi lacking, but Maggie’s 
insouciant attitude eventually 
strains credulity. No wonder 
her parents kept saying. “You 
can’t be too careful". 

Asked to nominate the per¬ 
fect novel about a teenager l 
would unhesitatingly choose 
J. D. Salinger's Catcher in the 
Rye. The trouble is that now 
readers expect a series, or at 
least a string of similar novels, 
and unfortunately there is 
only one Catcher in the Rye. 
With The Figman. Paul Zindel 
became one of the leading 
exponents of the recognised 
problem novel for 12 to 16- 
year-olds. In his fifth book. 

Loch (Bodley Head, £8.99), 
Zindel goes less for rites of 
passage than a gripping envi¬ 
ronmental adventure about a 
prehistoric sea monster, or a 
highly evolved plesiosaur — 
several of them in fact. 

Fifteen-year-old Loch — 
nicknamed after the Loch 
Ness monster — is on a remote 
lake in Vermont with his 
marine biologist father when 
one of these massive creatures 
erupts from the deep, nearly 
devouring Loch's girlfriend, 
and causing one of the crew to 
comment, “Capita, this ain’t 
no sturgeon". The story' is 
aborn whether the prehistoric 
creatures are to be destroyed, 
stuffed or preserved in their 
natural habitat. No big con¬ 
test, reallv. 

Maurfpvt O'* EN 
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COUNTRY PROPERTY 

A M l f- 

Spring 
into summer m a new 

Wates home! 

Make this the year you choose a new Wares home . 

. ^ a rail to our 24 hour FREEFONE hodiiie fisc a 
Take the first step now wim a call to our tn now 

brochure on any of the following developments. 

BBWSHM-Bndarf-l3,«StaW 

Prices from £132.15a house*. Prices frw» £70950. • . -'•• 
Otjydon-5 bednxOT hoiii» Prices £m OXFORDSHIRE-Thwne-4i5be*xx«kt.v 

WST SU^EX - Burgess Hffl - i 3 and 4 deodwd houses. Prk» from Q15/W1 

betfroom houses. Prices from £62300. 

FREEFONE 0800 448866 
■Joint dcvriopmers with Woolwich Homes Ua»ttd 

BUILDWTTRCAtiE 

f r <, m 
\ M 1 1 

NORTH OF THE THAMES 

A HOUSE WITH ARTISTS 

STUDIOS 
Sal* prJtcJst 

De Bnmi eowerrowm area Ml. 
3 Bedns bew nth 2 BurpM M«t 

artati itudkn. The larger a»e 
bared ea a Quean Anc onager 
wilMa o «ff eontcmmi M wofl 

some gdn. Front gdn with gprtd 
off-street okq. Hh Ombb 

alarmed. GCH. Fitted mod. kit, 
Lui. both™, laundry and wcdsieg 
fire place*. E*e rood throughout. 
£350,000 ooo w oegotiobte 

rent. 
Detofe on offScatioo 

~——-—_—r. — —-n 

PUTNEY SVV15 
Highlv unusual 3 Bedroom 
Victorian Cottage Stunning 
doable reception room with 
nulled ceiling £ Poggenpahl 

kitchen. EvxUciu decor 
ihrpqgbom. Quiet niMe-sc 

close to High Street. Tuhe. BR 
St River. 

S19O.UJ0OOO 

Tel: 0181 788 8797 

BICKENHALL 
MANSIONS WI 
2,500 sq ft. of spacious 

grandeur. Magnificent!} 
finished apt with high 
ceilings. Entrance halL 

dkrm/WC. 2/3 Recep. 3/4 
Bed. 2 Bath. Lge Neff 

dining CatchetL laundry 
rm, CH plus CHW. 24Hrs 
concierge. Total security. 

Long lease. 
£S4SJD0Q 

Teb 0171935 6684 

BEDFORD 
PARK 

CbronvaixHi ana- W- Rare 
dunce to restore a latft IS5 
tom.) tits Door flat with roof 
terrace, siained gbss wrodowg 
and lots of character in Listed 

Norman Sha» houre. 

£185,000 ono. 
Teb 0973321 426 

CROUCH END 

Very spacious multilevel 
coav. 4 bdrms, occupying 

the majority of a substantial 
Victorian house. Panoramic 
views aver London. Gdn & 

rf. terr. 

£155,000 f/hoW 

0181 348 6476/ 
0181 340 9179 

WANDSWORTH 
SW18 

Interior decorated ■* Bedroom. 
2 Bathroom house Is me lined 
am 1 min from Common 
Lege Kitchen/ Frail) room, 
huge loft, cellar, prett) garden. 

Quick sale requited. 

£255;000 F/H 

Tel: 0181 871 3833 

BATTERSEA PARK 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

DREAM COTTAGE 

Nonhams, or. OttmBc 
17c. stone cottage: 
detached: 3 bdr 
CoByaeaon roof 

ntagnificem Indenock 
dUe kL Boremcl daunt 
kaH- nipple aspect wring 
nw panoramic viea Sent 

Volley: dhtet access 
parkland: stay access 

SO rows London: excess 
/JSS,000f/Md. 

0171584 6232 

01832 729766 

MARTLETWY HAMLfTT 
BETWEEN nakberth 

& TENBY. 
Deoched tpaaous 3 bed 

boneatow built 19R5, m txanflud 
rural iearo*t near «*uwj ror 
jaifin*. Gas CKowm water, 

catxUcnt deemriea, nmnarm 
3f a I<P. Often over £70,000- 

CBwtimr 

MVDBCOtmrMCShai 

MID WALES NR 
LLANIDLOES 

SUPERB VIEWS 

■ *7^ .' ’-L* lad 

PieferoWy in need of 

laodemcotWrenowrinn. 
FHLD only. Up to £200,000. 

PUTNEY 

Howards Lane 

An elegant Victorian period 

ToL-01779 480500(0) 

or 01224315500IHJ. 

CHISWICK W4 

ABSOLUTELY 
FABULOUS 

Det. period home. Spacious 
3 rec, 6 beds, 3 bths, 

120 ft walled gdn. dose 
river. 

£750,000 
0181 995 6519 
01737241093 

SURBITON 
SaDsontai Vtanrao home In 

SotSMxnugb Cansavam Ana. 
2T Fton. 2fl' Dattng rm. 

ChHtywQOdniat. natty. 5 lge «** 
bads. Soto hdcBuLSb*. Wm features. Gra i ranwt- 

satne wraca Lpe Bsnflffa 
Easy access manline BR & A3. 

£325,000 F/HQLD. 
Teb 0181 389 8388 

Redcliffe Square 
SW10 

Very sonny I bedroom top 
floor lbs in a period terrace 
building. with large private 
roof terrace and wonderful 

south-bang «ie«t over garden 
square. 

Privjir sale 

55 star lease 

WII MEWS HOUSE. 
On j Rivn. 2 Double beds, 2 
balks, both enndte. 20 ft 
Reception, sxodbumer, 
french shatters, 20 ft roof 
terrace, private off street 

parking. 
FH £186,000. 
0171 221 3986 

1STW 6 
QUEENS PARK 
nearest lube. Immaculate 
Vkionan terrace boose in 

quiet cul-de-sac 26' open plan 
reception. 19" diningroom. 

Kitchen. 4 beds. 2 bath* 11 ea 
juucl Patio 4 roof terrace. 
PHOTOS AVAILABLE 

£l6&000 ooo 

0171 625 9584 

CONSERVATION 
AREA 

Began, apanooi 5 Bed Family 
boose. 8 nan walk Tube/BR- 3 

recepa, 2 Bath*. Newly fined 
alarm. Beoonfu) Curd whae 

larch en with ceramic tiled floor. 
Immaculate candnkm. Luge 

included garden. 
£315.000 

Tel: OlSl S43 5818 

PEACE X QUIET 
in Sth Wimboldon 

Comfortable 2 bad end of 
terrace Vkleikn cottage in 

quiet no through road, 2 
reception, bathroom, doakroom, 

us room leotSag la 30H 
seefaded mV stsaed svnoy 

TeW181 542 !«■ 

GREENWICH & 
BLACKHEATH 

ELGIN CRESCENT 
Wll 

Bnght top floor one bedroom 
flat in detached Victorian 
house near F*onobcflo Rd- 
16'ti" reception, 16' bedno. 
modem kitchen ftbaihrm. 
EicdJem amenities. Ijjjb 

lease, kro omporngv GCH. 
£123.495. 

Tel: 0171 221 6693. 

PRIMROSE HUX 
Levels sonny (pace kaua4 
dirccnoBS an top floor « tag 

white bouse. Oserloaking 
Regents Path. Canal rod Zoo. 
l peacciul bedroom, bbuhros 
bnihroom. bright any living 

room. Share of Freehold, 
lnunediflie possession. 

£119^00 ono 

Tefc 0171 S86 1827 

ISLINGTON 
Sunnv family house near 

CaoaL 3 double beds, 
kitchen/dmer, bath, 

double receplion, stone- 
paved garden with mature 

roses. 

£2654)00 ojjjx 

0171 354 5832 

BLACKHEATH 
800 sq lUua convened 2 bed 

apt wnh shored roof terrace A 
garden!. Newly decorated 
throughout. Carpets-CH, 

behold-£69.500. 

Please call: 
01959561408/ 
01883742895 

for viewing 

flitton mill 
Beautiful Lined Water MOL Edge 
Of Eunoor Nat Park. NXtevou. 
Completely tedudrd. yet 5 mins 

(torn Unit id to MS. 5 Beds, 
Fannhotise kneben with Aga. 

'C/H. Lovely I acre garden with 
trrram & paddodc, stable A 886 

block, own pare rotter wefl. 
£210.000 

Td: 01598 740303 

Grade (I &twM6tfi corny 
tewnhuuse, Gaargio ieeah, 

eapased wtcrnal beam, 10 tin 
wok Cathedral A centre. 2 

■eceptioft. 4/3 bednat khdren 
stady, droning rm. eonwvarory, 
caUm, Ale narone, woM many 

0PR0 £125,000. 
Tei/fax: 0T284 70489' 

SCOTTISH ESTATE 
Urora 23 acres wnedkaM nod 
postareL 47 Mam Aberdeen 

Monsan Home with 8 Bedroom, 
KBodRomD^OaiOletc. 

Wariong wnw wired aneporote 
adl Bokfaft treat puod, goroge, 

outaAbrnFaretiigRiw 
Deverce, fidwg nghri. Phe0*"*. 

rungh shooing. 

Ofhn over £165^00 
Teh 01466 702 236 

NORTH SHROPSHIRE 
Shrews 18Tetford 30 Chester 

24m 

Fan fire bedramed Georgwn 
Rnsidewe in V3ngc loeariea. Wdl 

Appokited rotn Period featsres. 
GaCH, Eat. Ho*, Oocdo, 3 Rec. 
Room BraoWIWthea, Hny Room, 

UtiSty. Celnrogc. Mestm Bed. 
Betbroern Ea-Swri, Drosring Room, 
4 Beds, Bathroom. Hentid ndoar 

^^areg foot OathriUogL 
AitRKthn gmdan lu streoai. One 

tadoUfamt. 

£220,000 
Teb 01691670179. 

YOUR OWN 
HOLIDAY 

COTTAGE ON 
EXMOOR 
From only 

£22,500 
Foe desaih of unique acbemc 
Gall The Horaa BuBd Group 

01453-890104 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

TEDDINGTON 

Double fronted semi detached late 
Vktnrian borne. 5 bedm. 3 

reception. 2 untsei rotary 
extcaiaes. Original leatnros. 

Waded front A tear gaidao. Ueel 
hit station, Heathrow, Bushy Farit 

A Kmgitoa 

E339J0QQ. 

LOOE tnuKnmp rtvenOde Strop 
camp 2 s/e Flats town antakiru 
aupero river and woodland 
views. Each Ires 2 bdrna lug Ml 
bthrm prknu etc £99MCO F/H 
PTWPartV Stiop 01608 2W811 

ST MELUON PARK, Soum East 
Cornwall, new luxury ■Wln- 
oato* 4 bedroom detacned horn 
wtOt two en-suUreL study and 
annexe wnh Further m writ*. 
Buin alongside sixth fairway of 
St MOl Hon Inlecnatlonal Golf 
Course, nurchasera receive two 
rree memlMnliM to St Menton 
country Ctuh csas.otX). 
Details from taenia Huxley. 
Beazer Honre >W«en 01B79 
350021 iZ4 hours). 

PROPERTY WANTED 

W. SUSSEX, SURREY ft 
HAMPSHIRE 

Up to 100 ocre taw; forestry 
with period property ft 

oobudtfcgs in retol IocdHob. 

Guide dto £500000. May 
caasider ahernatives. 

naase Reply to Bw No 6835 

SOMERSET & AVON 

FRINTON ON SEA. 
Lnmry seafrenF pentboae.(4 
storey) Ht. 2 bedroom 23ft 

lornge, balcony, doable glazed. 
Magorfieant views. New caaditbin. 
Tastefoty fitted. Gange pariung. 
Nem gaff dub. Mast be riewad. 

£65,000 
90 aam Control London 

Ev« 01255 421095 

HANTS, DORSET, 
AND LO.W. 

CANTERBURY, 
HISTORIC 

IBM FAMLYTOWN HOUSE 

6 Oeda me Maetar Bdnw nrm on 
aim. 2 tpe bem. 2 Flacape|ont W 
1 ono wah ardwn a«K pmwtmg * 
Irepenoox}. Ceetrtotflca. FrtaOne 
eand. remqi onamai cmwigs ft 

temurts. Cwnmig garomymlou 
townaei ft sunmartis* Nr City C 

Price gda £245.000 

Teb 012ZT 48g2BV45IOSM 
PtKontaoimitfnhm 

LATE GEOROAN 
COUNTRY HOUSE 

latpr euire uppewnnre with ttacre 
at w*B stocked grndeei on 

DawnAerianet border. 3 raeem, 
3 beds, 2 botbs. Master en-wie. 
OdbaUags ine 2 storey Coat* 

Home. Recently modernised m bigb 
jMedoid. 6 mk Taunton. Easy 

reach of qonfity reahrenaits, gd 
dropping. Itocfufawg Wb A M5.2 

kn London Fnrfraa. Owners 
mrigretbg- ffigb qrofity of fife far 

only £135,000 
Tefc (01823) 672310 

For brodnue. 

AUCTIONS 

BENSONS 
AUCTIONS 
100+ PROPERTIES 

BY ORDER 
19-23rd June 

At nor 
‘JREOIONALn AUCTIONS 

Telephone: 016CW 705396 

EAST ANGLIA 

El EDGE OF CITY 

Modem 2 bed. 2 bath flat. 
Large living area, own 

garage, 3rd Hoot, balcony 
over garden, porterage ft 

security. 

£145,000 

Teh 01932 343215 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

BEAUTIFUL THATCHED 
PERIOD COTTAGE 
WYBOSTON, BEDS. 

Substantially renovated and re* 
thatched, exposed beams, 
detached. 4 bedrooms. 2 

bath/shower, lounge, sitting 
room, dining roam, kitchen. 

Very convenient far Al. 
Only £119,000. 

TeL 01908 668808 

NR BURNHAM 
ON CROUCH 

Unique Watoralda Estate 
Charming Georgian House 

7 Bedim 4 Raraption Rm® 
Separate Cottago 
Own Deep water 
Moorings/SBpWBy 

Tennis Court, Swimming Pool 
to aH 48 Acres 

Paddocks. Settings 
Raids. River Bed 

Freehold £630,000 ono 

Teh 01621 782 435 
or 0171 352 0773 

15m NORTH BRISTOL 

1 mil* J14/M5 
stone roof country fodge 

largo InuiIiA ■I'.li 3 roe. 4 bmh, 2 
batbi, d luttriy renovated. % 

RENTALS 

-COTE D'AZUR 

5>dbd.irflrenwfo%fn.«;i 
re nddUo of famt atntre* 

■dreniihW. I5rerreredt.il 
otlre Wnr ninwrt. drool rew 
Ca»eremMLPM.fw*Mt 
potti^ «m on nut 1W. 2 
botio. My retnippid kfdmj 

ARwC nPY 
fFt2reKm. 

FuBd«nirb:Tol/F*c0033 

SURREY 

UNIQUE YICTOfUAN 
HOUSE-DORKING 

HBUdu poretiau. Private nl. on 
adge of attractive mrnfcft town. 

SANDWICH OU) TOWN 
Vaoc Imi3 bed appr. Vwwi avre 

Bwer sFca1, dMfOEMr fuatrem 

Magmif views ercrare Dorttrg ta 
N Down*. B«h 1860’vdet, 

1 MILE 

CITY/WEST END , 

Outstanding S bed bouse. 
3 bath/2 rocep rm. Integral 
garage, roof garden, many 

extras. 

£195,000 
For Details 

0171 820 0019 

FOB SALE OR TO LET 
HAMPSTEAD 

VILLAGE NW3 
Superbly waned, wen- ixuuurticiireil 

VtcmirB bouse, period Femora 
ihrocaboui TaaUy refurb by owoa*. 

ECCLESIASTICAL 
Village of Little Wabraghaiu 
3 double bed detached house 
newly erected within small 

private development. Kitchen, 
utility. Borage, 22' lounge, 
during room, downstairs 

shower, bathnxnn + en suite 
to master. Private waOed 

garden. Freehold £163,000. 
n,ci iu, -sAiu 

retoatd, ook boorev iron cofrere*, 
high crifiH* etc Lge 3? tit to, 

remtor faodw/fit wardrobe A «A 
Lot dbl bod w/ fit wmdroU, igi 

bedMndy, bathrm, dock, FF Ut w/ 
B bat, Igohdl Uby area. Now 
carpet* fitted A re^acarated 

throughout 1 moth oga. (No drum) 
£?ay«r 

u*in xn am 

fully rearer: babmriad drawbig 
rot. Venetian windaw. marble 

fhephiee*, prereBed fbatten, A 
bd^ 3 rocs, 2 bths, lge kit with 
Ago. Gda: raoture, seebnfed. TA 
w*. Gtrtwkfi 25mm*- Dnwta to 

Victoria A Wotarioa 45 win*. 
E39O000 

EAST ANGLIA 
Osea Island 

2 spacious C/H Apart* irt 
restored EdwartSea Iwe «»i 
beautiftd unspoHt 400 acre 

Wand (tidal Rd). 50 mis 
London. Bool, tennis, 

beaches. E35Q/475 pent. 
Tet 01(01 7884S1/7B8ZTI. 

Froc 01621 788244 

OLD CHELSEA 
Very quiet gmd Or 

character Bat, dose to 
River & Kings Rd, 2 . 

bdmu. sep. din. rm/sitL 
nn, lge bthrm, potter 

shower, WM, folly reftab. 

£375pw tui-u- 

Cetttsd 8X71 352 9414 

DORDOGNE 
3 Bed F/Housc + 

vjDcvmL 44 acres range w 
beriktisgs, all necessary 

production Eqpt. Cbatean 
NW.WW0. 

boBJes/anmum dam 
Bergerac, feted 
opportunity for 

equestrian/Tourist ora ere 
or woriring reuremenL 

£95^60 
For brodmre 

Tet 81454613381 

A otefrere/wa^wuMrerAtoyrerm 
Her «c luxury flnt. £i7»«M»w 
Lilt aval table. 0171 6JOS7W 

EuddroORlrr. GCH, liinacd, SfS 
beds, 2/3 icup*, lge kit thror, 
plIduF dm nn, pmiy. wcO- 

ooctod pnred (da w rem, roof tor. 
cellar. F/teld LS3LMW O.V.N.O. or 

iionop- rear 
0171 43J Di*7 <a OtTl 111887 

ST JOHN'S WOOD 
BORDERS (NW6] 

Unique, styliih architect's 
bouse - fml of fight. 2 dbl 
bds, lge recep, kit/dmer, 

stunning 40* x 40* gdn, v. 
quiet *t. f/hdd. 

£235,000 

0171 372 4084 (b) 
0171 831 6262 (w) 

HIGHGATE 
76 NORTH HELL, N6 
Brand new 3 bed detached 
bouse conveniently located 

for easy access inn Highgaie 
village. 

3 Beds. 2 Receps. Study, 
1 Baths. Kitchen. Garden 

£295,000 

TeL-0181 342 8656 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

CADOGAN 
SQUARE 

The Heart of Knitfrobridge 
Snmnins. iarerior dtemed 2 

dbl Bedrrn, 2 Bathrm (1 en- 
adttr’i atmatoene. Pormal hlgti 
cdtmc lirpe teCfTirioa room, 
with wept treat French doors 

leading w garden 
£375,000 (no ogenH]. 

TeL- 0171 235 8423 
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crucks of the matter 
Beautiful and 

practical, exposed 

I A-frames are making 

a welcome return 

It was divine accident", to use 
Susan WinJder vbn StiornhidtiiV 
phrase, that led to the additions^ 
an unusual feature to the interior, 

of her 16th-century house. The exten- 
sion to the property.in a village-near 
Ahon, Hampshire. sports a nearly hew 
21ft cruck frame: nearly new because it 

. made from oak at least 160 years<dd. 
And the structure is a divine accident 

1 because it only happened vehenltit' 
, Winklers had a change of mind 
■ halfway through building a timber- 
‘ framed extension. 

She and her husband were adding a 
22ft one-storey play, games and party 
room and realised that it would be fer 

* more useful if it wereabout 5ft longer: 
The change of mind presented no 

planning problems but. as the struc¬ 
ture had an exposed oak inane rather 

« like a bam. architect Richard Ashby 
realised the additional length was 
going to need extra support 

“The obvious solution was a truck— 
an A-frame of the earliest known type 
— as it takes the load oftoeroaf directly 
to the ground and not on to the walls,” 

; Mr Ashby says. 
As well as enabling the Winklers to 

' add their extra 5ft, the crock has made' 
an ideal feature in which to frame the 
fireplace, as well as being of consider¬ 
able beauty in its own right. 

“We wanted to add an extension that 
reflected toe timber framing of our 

i lovely old house," Mrs Winkler says. 
“And as the house was almost certainly - 

, originally a one-storey open haU. we 
thought it -would be nice if toe 
extension could reflect.that. Our other 
requirement was that the frame should 
be visible and structural, not just 
decorative. The crude fits this.” 

Crucks are formed by huge pains of 
curved timbers rising from toe ground 
to the apex of the roof of a building. 

1 They support both toe roof and the 
walls, and are believed to be toe 

. original method used to erect timber- 
framed houses of the type seen all over 
the Midlands, the West and much of 
toe north of England. 

“Crack frames appeal to people 
; because they are beautiful as well as 
1 structural. When crack bouses were 
originally built, toe blades were meant, 
lo be seen, curving up to toe roo£”says 

SFRIMONT 
FLACR, 

SW3 

- 

Susan Winkler van Stiemhielm in die mzck-bmlt playroom extension of her house near Alton, Hampshire 

Charles BrentnaD of Carpenter Oak 
and Woodland, a company that 
specialises in building ana .repairing 
timber-framed buildings. 

“Unforamaiely,. roost crudes in old 
houses have become concealed over the 
years. You can occasionally see a 
complete pair from toe outside, but 
inside it is often just detective work." 

At his company’s yard, in the village 
of Coteme near Bath, Mr Brentnall has 
several dozen newly sawn crude, blades 
of different sizes, mainly in oak and 
black poplar He also has several 
curved tree trunks that wiD eventually 
end up in crack frames. 

“We must be at* of the few 
companies to keep sawn crude blades, 
but we do find there is a demand tor 
them for restoration purposes and for 
toe occasional new-buikl project,“ be 
says. The price of a 20ft-span crack, 
varies between E4JB00 and I5J200. 
before installation. 
' In Rorasey. Hampshire, Carpenter 
Oak and Woodland has recently 
finished restoring a small crack- 
framed house an toe edge qf the town 
tost dates from the late 14th century. 
The house, which was under threat of 
demolition, wasbought three years ago 

by the Romsey and District Historic 
Building Trust It was only after toe 
trust had made a dose inspection that 
it realised it was a crack building. 

Although none of the three crudes — 
one oak and two black poplar — are 
visible from the outside, all can be seen 
dearly inside toe fully restored build¬ 
ing. One end has been opened up as a 
one-storey hall, much as it would have 
looked when built 600 years ago. The 
house has just gone on the market at a 
guide price of £130,000. 

Dr Nat Alcock. of Waiwick 
University, a chemist by 
training, has made a bobby 
of studying timber-framed 

buildings, and crudes in particular. In 
1981, he published a study of all toe 
known cracks in Britain and he is just 
finishing an update in which he uses 
tree ring dating (dendrochronology) to 
date historic crude frames. 

However, Dr Alcock sees no likefi- 
hood of a wholesale return to this form, 
of building. The reasons for this are 
the same as those that led to their 
disappearanoe in toe 17th century — 
cracks are better adapted to single- 
storey than two-storey building and it 

is difficult to buy the appropriate 
timber,’' he says. “But cracks had a 
great deal going for them. As a means 
of taking the roof load to the ground, 
they are an excellent design, as you can 
see in many village halls and similar 
structures, where the modem crucks 
are made of multiple pieces of timber 
glued together. 

“In toe north of Britain, cruck- 
framed houses were still being built as 
late as 1700 and the earliest date from 
toe 1270s. If you consider that Portland 
cement only came into widespread use 
after the First World War and that 
brick went out of use for nearly 1.000 
years after the Romans left, that means 
crudes have had a very good run,” 

Clive Fewins 

•for more information about ancient 
cruck-firamed buildings and their distribu¬ 
tion in Britain. DrAlcockS 1981 report is 
available as a paperback book, price £6.95. 
from Oxbow Books, Park End Place, Oxford 
OX1 0HN (01865 241249). Please send an 
additional £2 pep. There is no publication 
date asyet for his follcne-up study. 

• Carpenter Oak and Woodland. Hall 
Farm. Thickwood Lane, Coierrn. Wiltshire 
SNM 8BE (01225 743089). 

over 
£1 million 

Hampshire: Testcombe, 
Chflbohon. Grade II 

listed country house in 
the beautiful Test valley, 
set in 14 acres. Includes 
more than 700 yards of 
single-bank fishing on 
the main stream of the 

river Test and 1,000 
yards on both banks of 

the carriers. Six 
bedrooms, five 

bathrooms, three large 
reception rooms, kitchen 
ana domestic office. A 

separate staff cottage has 
its own drive: 

About £2^00.000 
(Knight, Frank & Rutley, 

as above). 

1 GLOUCESTERSHIRE! 
\ WBtestey House. 1 
\ nearTetouy r 

< 

Gloucestershire: Willesley 
House, nearTetbury. 
Grade II listed 16th- 

century Cotswold stone 
country house in nearly 
40 acres- Six bedrooms, 
five bathrooms, three 

reception rooms, kitchen, 
laundry room. Two- 

bedroom cottage with 
outbuildings, offices, 
garaging and tennis 

court About £1,250,000 
(Knight Frank & Rutley, 

0171-6298171). 

Tactcomte. A] 
Chnbattoo 
eagoojofr ps&j 

iV-ii.C -U 

£1,500,000 

Kent Allington Castle. Maidstone. Moated castle on the banks of the river 
Medway, in about 40 acres with mooring rights. Great hall galleries. 25 
bedrooms. 17 bathrooms and a chapel. Tithe bam and two pairs of semi¬ 
detached cottages. About £1,500.000 (Knight Frank & Rutley, as above). 

Cheryl Taylor 

in a convenient part of. 
Chelsea, a doubJe- 

tronied house on two 
floors, overlooking a. 

pretty communal 
garden. 3 bedrooms, 

2 bathrooms, 
2 attractive reception*, 
kitchen /breakfast rm, 
cloakroom, utility room. 

Freehold 
£510,000 

CHELSEA: 
0171-3521484 

JOHN D WOOD \ CO 
London and Country Estate Agents Estabusiikd 1H7*2 

h 

rfff llU 

HAMPSHIRE/ 
SURREY BORDERS 

A lunJM<inr{«\iipn 
hinoc m ncxxl «*t m«tx- 

lesturatHKi. with nnc 

im^md] franur* 
H hnhtxvK 

2 tulhn»m\ 1 mrp\ 

eflum. U. uolrtv m. 

(Wbr I bed flat over 

fitra&o. suNrs 
l^nlnN |u>UikL 
Aina 4 : Mn 

Price Guide: 
£450fi00 

FARNHAM: 
01252 7371IS 

TERRACE. 
W2 

A ItRjii, clcg^m house 
vrith a parade, 

nff-smrt piAoig and 
a 77ft wwt facing 

garden. 7bedrooms. 
.1 bathroom*.!»wotps 
kitchen, utility n»m. 

riewkroom phc> 
1 bedroom v/e fiat, 

root retract* 

GREENWICH, SE10 Price Guide: £650000 
An impemaur douMrbowrd houw in ihrlUcUiMthCmcTTiaon Ami *nth a wjMi 

ganfrn and vrev»>. over London 1 brilnmnt, 2 balhronm*. thrw.tr rm. nerp hall. 1 irerpv 

kit/b'tjrf rm. utiiinr rm, dl/thinm rm. evibr, ndunl. tram* court About ’* «W an acre 

JOHN PAYNE 0181-318 U11 JOHN D WOOD 4k CO. 0171493 4108 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

NetrCitncMbr 

A wvtt pUnord 

anmMiufiGMdt 
11 hnlnS CutMraU 
Ktm uMuftd m 
a rural piHilwn 

t» bnirnwn*. 2 

ST JOHN'S 
WOOD, NW6 

In need of 
modernisation, an 

exciting lS4Qs 
Victorian house on 
ZQaorswtban 

adjoining 4t)h atid's 
•audio and a 10011 

south/wcsl feeing 
garden. 4 beds, bath, 

dknn.2tta.-ps. 
fcjt/b'fest rm. 

Freehold 
£750.000 

ST JOHN'S 
WOOD: 

0171-7225556 

LONDON OFFICES 

BATTERSEA: 0171-228 0174 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-730 9854 

CHELSEA: 0171-3521484 

FULHAM.- 0171-7314223 

KENSINGTON: 0171-7270905 
MAYFAIR. 0171-400 0055 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: Q171-722 5554 

WANDSWORTH: 0181-8713033 

WIMBLEDON: 0181-044 7172 

COUNTRY OFFICES 

HEAD OFFICE: 

CIRENCESTER: 

EASTCRINSTEACh 

FARNHAM: 

LYMINCTON: 

NEWBURY: 

OXFORD 
WINCHESTER: 

HONG KONG: 

0171-493 4108 

01285 642244 

01342328328 

01252 737125 

61590 677233 

01635 523225 

01805311522 

01962 883131 

00 8522 872 5146 

4 reerps. iit/Klvt 

wool mRi Arl uStay 
room randv mninwl 

ganlrti <fc •tabling 

Price Caide 
O9SJ000 

CIRENCESTER: 
01285642244 

~ «j T | am 

LETTINGS AND MANAGEMENT 
ToJct your bouse or flat Central London 0171*491 4311 

North London 0171-722 3336 Wimbledon & Sumy 0181-946 9447 
South of 0ieM4 01256 398004 North of the M4 01865 311522 

~*rv* V 

OXFORDSHIRE 

c n: brook 

A Jrtighltu'lv 

,<V, .rtril t*«rmer 

.'hw »n an 

edge :»t vifttp- 

k^aU.in 
1 !■ iin>. >ms. 

b^iniw. V kit b ua 

rwfli, anill garden, 
parking 

■ ■urfauildin^ 

Price Guide: 

asojooo 

OXFORD: 
01865 311522 

HENNING 
STREET 
swn 

A dcfcgJuful comer 
houM.- in a fK'puUr 
nrinv of trcnlm.il 

struct- in .Vtnth 

Kmmu 3 bedrooms 
tulhnxMn, dtmble 

weep, ewsm-itorv I 
dining room. brcoUtsi 

Rvm. pretty u-est 
faring {garden. 

Freehold 
£230JW0 

BATTERSEA: 

0171-2280174 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE - Aylesbury Vale About 72 acres 
A jCTowned private stud with planning consent for a country house* of 12367 sq ft gross. 

Principal yard with 14 boxes, tack rm, office, feed fe hay stores. Secondary yard with 7 boxes. 
Machinery died, hay bam, two detached 3 bedroom cottages. 10 post it nil paddocks. 

HEAD OFFICE; 0171-493 4106 OXFORD OFFICE: 01865 311522 

HAMPSHIRE 
Burley 

A beautifully extended 
Iwum.’ with stable 

yard 4c manege and 

duvet inter 
the New 

)> hedx 4 lulhnxvns, 
1 weeps, kitchen, 

b'fast room, garaging, 

hay bam. office, tack 
and Ntrwc r»n>m> 

About %'s acres. 

Price Guide: 
£675,000 

LYMINCTON: 

01590677233 
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Q THE attractions of 
eastern Canada dur- 

IBH ing the summer, and 
particularly in the. 

autumn, cry out for recogni¬ 
tion. The wooded lakeland 
scenery, the quality of the 
Canadian Pacific hotels and 
the astonishingly cheap green 
fees would appeal to ail who 
want a civilised golfing 
holiday. 

For those who want a test¬ 
ing championship course I 
would recommend the Deer- 
hust Highlands club at Mus- 
koka in Ontario (though as an 
18-handicapper 1 would seek 
something easier). 

The course is 7,000 yards, 
from the back tees, of rugged 
terrain, with dense woods, 
winding creeks and striking 
outcrops of granite bedrock. 

Buggies are mandatory: the 
distances between greens and 
tees preclude any possibility of 
walking, and even with carts it 
takes a minimum of four and 
a half to five hours to get 
round. 

Le Chateau Montebello 
course, on the north shore of 
the Ottawa river between 
Montreal and Ottawa, is a 
graceful contrast to the mod¬ 
em type of course. It was 
bulldozed out of a paddyfield, 
with acres of sand and import¬ 
ed water added. 

Montebello goes where na¬ 
ture intended, following the 
curves of the valleys and trout 
streams, and winding round 
forest trails. Biffing will get 
you nowhere: you must place 
tire ball accurately. The ninth 
hole even incorporates a huge 
granite outcrop from which 
you either soar on to the green 
or perish wretchedly on the 
foothills. 

The director of golf here is 
Sarah Cruse, die only woman 

golf director in North Ameri¬ 
ca. and under whom the 
course is becoming one Of 
Canada's frest It is refresh¬ 
ing to see a notice by the first 
tee reading: “Remember, a 
game of golf should be played 
in less than four hours.” 

The green fees for this least 
pretentious, but most pleasur¬ 
able, course are £22.50 on 
weekdays and £26 on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday — both 
fees including the cart The 
course is a short walk from the 
famous Log Chateau Hotel. 

Holiday golf requires 
courses that everyone can play 
for fun. The Algonquin course 
at St AndrewsAjy-the-sea, 
New Brunswick, must be one 
of the prototypes. It is subtle 
enough to test a professional 
but fair enough for the aver¬ 
age golfers to play to their 
handicaps. 

In spite of its location, it is 
not a links and is not modelled 
on the Old Course at St 
Andrews. It is. however, at 
least as capricious as the 
latter, with fairways that near¬ 
ly always offer an uneven 
stance. 

Although carts are avail¬ 
able. many golfers prefer to 
walk the course and enjoy the 
splendid scenery overlooking 
Passamaquoddy Bay. The cli¬ 
mate is mild and golf usually 
continues into November. 

The course is 6,500 yards, 
but there is also a short nine- 
hole course of fiendish charac¬ 
ter. where the greens seem 
little bigger than hub-caps. 

The Algonquin is a day's 
train ride from Toronto, whidi 
the holiday golfer might prof¬ 
itably break at Moncton, 
where there are half a dozen 
courses within ten minutes of 
tiie town centre. 

Some idea of the cheapness 
of golf in Canada can be 
ascertained from the fact the 
excellent Hotel Beausejour in 

Warm climate, beautiful scenery, courses to suit all levels... It is not surprising that Mark Twain wrote from Bermuda: “You go to heaven if you want IH stay right here" 

Moncton offers accommoda¬ 
tion for two nights, with 
breakfast plus two rounds of 
golf, for £80 a head. 

John Grant 
• 77i£ author was a guest a 
selection of Canadian Pacific Ho¬ 

tels and Resorts (0171-389 1126), 
which offers golf packages through 
All Canada Travel (0150-258 
5825). He travelled by Canadian 
Airlines (0i81-5777722), whidi flies 
daily from Heathrow to Toronto, 
from E369to £459 return (July 1 to 
Sept 30. In Canada, he travelled 
by Canada Rail 

FOR the avid golfer, 
Bermuda provides 
some magnificent 
courses of varying 

difficulty, ranging from the 
tricky to the “mountain goat”. 
It also offers amazingly beau¬ 
tiful scenery and a sunny 
dimate in whidi to play. 

The Marriott Hotel at Cas¬ 
tle Harbour has been de¬ 
signed with more than the 
holiday golfer in mind. Here, 
deep valleys split the course 
into difficult holes whichpun- 
feh any wayward Shot1- r-'5 -'1 

Idyllic surroundings en¬ 
courage the golfer to be dis¬ 
tracted, but concentration is a 
must in Bermuda if that 
handicap is to come down. 

For the golf purist, the 
crime de la crime of the 
island* nine courses is tiie 
exclusive Mid Ocean Club. I 
arrived there on one of the two 
days each week when a mem¬ 
ber* guest is allowed to play. 
The superb fairways arid 
greens are a bonus. The views 
are breathtaking and the sand 
in the bunkers appears to have 
been scooped from the ocean, 
with pink coral sparkling in 
the hot sun. 

Green fees here are $100 
(about £65), with a caddie 
costing a hither $25. Golf 
carts are available but insist¬ 
ing on one is considered bad 
form. Walking, says the dub 
professional is better for your 

gpr T 
JL-4 Vx t U 

■p tom* rtLutr 
$ With «t# nut tty routes to choose from. 
A FRANCE # 

% - drive 
/ AQUITAINE 

J you'll it f rive et%\$ee the finest holiday regions of Western France. 

direct to 
And we've the fastest, shortest crossing to Sfra in, too. Orit'c direct to the best 

tnxfiddys a-ri.i d:*eoi d- :«>•*«»»* crnise-jerriies and she biggest range of touring., 

the best 
<ixd 'cristg 

holidays. 
;.m.V jar 04iT and jvic JJ arriC'C nac the pesfeet holiday. 

This isn't just a beautiful 
place to play. Although a 
shortish course at 6J547 yards. 

it is demanding; tiie course 
record stands at 64. Par is 71. 
But when , the round has 
finished, what better than an 
iced tea or gin and tonic at the 
19th hole? And who could 
resist plunging into the2Qth— 
the Atlantic ocean? 
. When the other seven 
courses on the island have 
been mastered there is more to 
do in tiiis magical island of 
tranquility, only seven hours 
flying time from London. Ber¬ 
muda is a self-governing Brit¬ 
ish colony, where the police 
wear British-style uniforms, 
marching bands of the Betmu- 
da^Regnndri £ peEfofm Beating 
Retreat in the Royal Navy 
Dockyard during the summer 
and, in Hamfllon, the main 
town, there are all the restau¬ 
rants and nightlife you could 
wishfbr. 

And when you are sitting 
around topping op the tan on 
tiie gorgeous beadles, drink¬ 
ing the local tipple, “rum 
swizzle”, and bringing down 
your handicap on the golf 
oourse, consider what Mark 
Twain wrote from Bermuda:. 
“You go to heaven if you want 
I’ll stay right hoe.” 

James Morgan 
• The author travelled as a guest 
of British Airways and the Marri¬ 
ott Hotel, Castle Harbour, Ber¬ 
muda. British Airways (0181-897 
4000) has dims flights to Ber¬ 
muda from London Gatvrickfiom 
£644 return. British Airways Holi¬ 
days (01293 518022) offers 
specialised goffing holidays to 
Bermuda from £959 

U Bermuda Tourism, 1 Battersea 
Church Road. London SWll 3LY 
(0171-734 8813). 

. Q IF one swallow 
doesn’t make a sum- 
nier, one course 
doesn't equate to a 

golf resort Two will do the 
trick, though, and on Madeira 
the impressive new Golf 
Palheira opened less than two 
years ago, wifl soon rank 
among the finest in Europe. 

The island, known as “The 
Garden of the Atlantic", has 
been a holiday destination for 
the British since the days erf1 
sail. Even so. it took200years 
for a golf ball to land there.- - 

Formerly volcanic, Madeira 
is mountainous in places and 
generally hilly. From tiie high¬ 
est point at 2.000ft, there are 
views over a sea of waving tree 
tops and cascading gardens to 
a breathtaking coastline. 

Both courses are dose to 
Funchal (population 100,000), 
the island* port-capital The 
Santa da Serra Club is about 
15. miles from tiie town, but 
marry hotels provide a shuffle 
coach service. It is a hilly 
oourse and the final four holes 
are ah .unrdenting climb into 
the prevailing breeze. 

Designed by Robert TYent 
Jones Jr and opened in 1991. it 
has twice staged tiie Madeira 
Open, the pipeopener' to the 
European Tour, and a win¬ 
ning score of 281, only seven 
undo* par,. is a marie of its 
challenge. The nature of tiie 
terrain brings a great variety 
of shots, up and down, but 
accurate driving to an agree¬ 
able length is a prerequisite, 
phis a modicum of imagina¬ 

tion with the approach shots. 
At about 6,045 yards. Santa 

da Serra is not a tong course: it 
simply plays that way. Bui it* 
huge fun if the breeze isn’t too 
frisky and tiie views reward 
the effort. 

One oodld play the Palheiro 
Goff dub twice a day for a 
week without*risking bore¬ 
dom. Designed by Cabell Rob¬ 
inson and. opened in 1993, it 
was carved out of pine forest 
and has retained hundreds of 
specimen trees and shrub¬ 
bery. It* rather like playing 
through a garden: 

Palheiro can be played by 
waftets, although golf carts 
are available. Artful design 
and subtle use of topography 
has resulted in magnanimous 
fairways, frequently running 
downhill, or skirting hills via 
wooded valleys, to perfectly 
placed and generally receptive 
greens. 

It* a delight matched by 
impeccable course condition. 
Every hole, particularly five 
glorious par-threes, is worth a 
picture. The course is 6,620 
yards, par 71. from the back, 
but a choice of tees makes it 
welcoming to players of any 
standard. All should consider 
themselves fortunate. 

Barry Ward 
•The author writes about travel 
for Golf Monthly magazine. In 
Madeira he was a guest of CB 
Airways and the Madeira Palado 
Hotel The principal tour operator 
for Madeira is Cadogan Travel 

101703332661, whose brochure lists 
a wide range of hotels, including 
several which offer reduced green 
fees to guests. Prices from £435for 
seven nights. 
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TRAVEL ISES 19 
challenge of greens amid beautiful, often dramatic, scenery with superb hotels 

(O SWEDISH profes. 
golfers have 

made their mark oh 
the worm greens 

recently and the country now 
has ^oui 350 ^alf coupes. 100 

L have been bust 
E warn the past year. But how 
1 many of us would consider a 

golfing holiday there? 
A large number.- is the hope 

of Ate Larsson, the director of 
a new company called Slay 
and Play, which arranges ■ 

k ailor-fliade golfing hoMaS 
throughout Sweden from 
April t° September. Accom¬ 
modation. on a bed and break¬ 
fast basis, is at 4-star holds, 
with an abundance of Scandi¬ 
navian atmosphere. 

My trip began in the pretty 
town of Maririred, about 90 
minutes' drive from - Stock- 
bobn airport The Gripshohn 
vardshus hotel in Mariefred 
g the oldest in Sweden. The 
rooms are individually dea* 

, rated in Gustavian style, and 
beautifully presented food -is 

t ina dining room which 

10 PJvwh diem drying out 
The country & elean and 

feesh, and not as expensive as 
rt used to be, and the Swedes 
are extremely hospitable. The 
Places we visited are suitable 
for couples or families, golfers 
and non-goJfas. ff you want 
nightlife as well, the luxurious 
jfelbrohus Hotd and Golf 
Uub m the Stockholm archi- 
P®kgo» or Guflbringa Golf 
pi Country Qub in Gothen¬ 
burg, are ideal 

Auson Townsend 
• The author flew councsv of 
Thwsi^Airj^.TTicflijove^ 

distant Aflas mountains. The 
- dubs I played atinduded flip 
,GoK Club Yasmin and the 
GcJf Chib Cytrus, both about 
40 minutes’ drive, from Tunis 
Airport and dose to Hamma- 
met an old town with a five- 
mile beach and a promenade 

' lined with hotels, 
Tbt town is the magnet for- 

aprto gc&i Puling out is an 
mej^ensive experience, as are 
most aspects of golfing holi¬ 
days here The city's myriad 
restaurants offer tantalising 
fere, with a French or Moorish 
flavour, ami good local wines. 
The golf is just as appetising 

GORAN 

t Q WITH 72 courses to 
> choose from and a 
* HUB wonderful dimate, 

Hawaii has become 
s one of America's favourite 

places to play golf. Now this 
’■ string of volcanic islands in 
i the Pacific'is beginning to 
! attract visitors from Britain, 

hired by the combination of 
l bright sun, blue sky, sparkling 
i -sea and some of the best resort 
i hotels in the world. 

The Btilani Resort and Spa 
is on the west coast erf Oahu, 
away from the garish Waikiki 
Beach. Opened last year, the 
Ted Rofinson-des^ied Ko 
Ofina golf course has lots- of 
water earning into play on 
eight of the boles. 

Home to the Hawaiian La¬ 
dies Open, the course is rela,-- 

. tively friendly to theaversge 
club player, but a severe test ■ 
from the championship tees. 

A few miles up the coast 
towards Honolulu, is the Ewa 
Beach International Golf 
Club, where public tee times 
are available for two and a 
half days a week. This is 
another attractive course, with 
pkmtyof water and beautifully 
landscaped: its only disadvan¬ 
tage is that h is undo* the 
Honolulu flight path. 

Lanai Island was until re¬ 
cently a pineapple plantation. 
The new owner, David 
Murdock, a Californian, has 
invested $400 million in two 
luxury hotels, the Manele Bay 
Hotel and fbe Lodge at Koele. 
and two of the world's most 
dramatic golf courses — the 
Challenge at Manele, de¬ 
signed by Jack Nickiaus, and 
the Experience of Koele. de¬ 
signed by Gieg Norman. 

The Nickiaus course was 
created by laying thousands of 
tons of top soil on the raw lava 
flow, whkh forms the scenic 
background- Instead of rough, 
you have jagged lava. Take 
plenty of balls: this is a 
ruthless test of golf. The 
signature hole is the par three 
12th across 150 yards of raging 
ocean to a narrow green— a 
classic piece of intimidation. 

Gres Norman's course is 
more forgiving: the first eight 
holes go up to k800ft into a 
wooded hmside. The 5th hole 
bears the designer's signature: 
you drive from an elevated tee 
to a fairway 250ft. below, 
whkh leads to a green at the 
head of a narrow valley. The 
bade rune are less dramatic 
but indude the obligatory 
water hazards: the 17th. a 
short par 4v calls far an 
accurate pitch on to a green 
surrounded by water. 

On the Big Island another 
resort, Muana Lani, is built 
around two more fine courses, 
with two hotels and property 1 
for sale and for rent This is 
where the Senior Skins tour¬ 
nament is held. The South 
Course is also sculpted in 
volcanic lava — and very 
demanding. The 15th-coastal < 
bole jute out over sea and 
rocks and, from the back tees, ] 
demands a 180-yard cany. i 

The Gripshofrri golf course, 
opened in 1993 an fend rw 
once belonged to the King of 
Sweden, has been designed 
around outcrops of prehistoric 
mounds, which means a lot of 
walking between some erf the 
holes. 1 would like to play the 
course again in about five 
years when it has, had V 
chance to mature. But, with 
the. tight fairways and plenti¬ 
ful water, I did not find if easy. 

From Mariefred our patty- 
travelled to - Sfrdedtdpmg. 
(about two hours awari on the 
Gota canal, forking Stockholm 
and Gothenburg: Here we 
stayed at the SbtkxkOpings 
Brurrn. one of the oldest spa 
wtefa in Sweden. 

SSderkbpings golf course, 
rtrich has 14 dog-legs, is a 
•537-yard woodland course 
'hkh opened in 1987. Brian 
ie 6th tee. you have a fine 
iew of the Gota canal, lined 
dth summerhouses. 
Our third round was at 

'forrkdpings Golf dub (half 
ux hour from Sdderkdpmgj, 
stablished in 1928. This fa a 

• peaceful 6,495-yard course, 
. similar to SOderto^ping but. 

more mature with oaks mid 
) junipers creating a challenge, 

especially around the gtetjoe/i 
ten of which lue . cfe^tpd. : 
There fa less water tba^war, 
Gripshohn and Sddetfejom&; 

- but out of the three 
this is the most eBjfeyahfeafo *. 
play on. *• 

Even though fast summer 
was Sweden’s hottest for 30 
years, the fairways could not 
have been in better condition. 
All three courses have excel¬ 
lent water-sprinkler systems 

Sweden now has 350 coarses^ToO built in the past year 

would cost about ESSO for four 
days, including return flight*. 
B&B accommodation and green 
foes. Far information contact Sttu 
and Play (Sweden!, Finlandia' 
Thud. 2Z7 Regent Street. London, 
W1R 7DB (0171-409 733$. 

Q IT WAS noon in 
May and tbetem- 

H perature on the club¬ 
house terrace was 

nudging, ft®, Below, striped 
emoafo jsufrwaysonrafied in 

.apdffewfess 

sea breeze. 
_havebeema 

Hacida axmtry dulCbutfiiis 
was Tunisia; one <rf reveral 
new golf courses that are- 
transfcammg the couqtryV 
year-round tourist industry. 4 

Most courses are infepdE 
onreriabtynn derated tercel,, 
giving views of the sea and the 

-Ml 
/"LEISURE BREAKS'"^ 
i Ary 2 richt* irena £63 j 

GOLF BREAKS 

18 hole Golf Cause Kite 

176 sac* oftantaped pakbnd. 
Pin Cbtt letae CcmpfenAb 

indoor pool, tomb, apah 
ndfeirafcin. 

■..a j. i'r<-V.:'"-.it b.-- > 

CM Qytros has 36 holes me- 
, airidering through olive groves 
mid a forest and around a 
.string a# lakes: its two courses 
—Les Oliviers and La Ffiret-— 
are afike in length but dfapa- 

-' tfee in character. 
: .ties Oliviers, an equable 

6JXX) yards, is an 'American- 
1 style course of receptive fair¬ 
ways, ..huge greens, large 
hunkers and multiple options. 
Its a happy, welcoming 
course with easy walking but a 
sound test for die average 
golfer. La FBret is mods 
tighter and,, a more severe 
chafiaage. with several blind 
tee shots and awkward dog¬ 
legs.-The rough is fierce and 
there are some big, spectacu¬ 
lar two-shotters. . . 

The neaghbouring Golf 
Yasminis one of the finest 
holiday courses imaginable, 
and in matchless condition. A 
lake influences several holes 
and after a gentle start it 
beccmes more testing. At 6,726 
yards, par 72, it fa fang enough 
for most irs also good enough 
to have staged a PGA Chall¬ 
enge Tour event, won by Jen 
JRobson with a score of 281, 
seven under par. 

Stay at the five-star Manar 
Hotel, which offers discounted 
green fees. Play Cytrus and 
Yasmin turn about and youU 
have a memorable and inex¬ 
pensive holiday. 

The signature hole at Manele in Hawaii fa the par three 12th across 150 yards of raging ocean to a narrow; diff-edge green 

O PERHAPS the most 
frustrating aspect of 
attending a three- 
day golf school at 

one of America's best known 
“clinics'’ was the deterioration 
of my already mediocre game: 
Golf cannot be learnt and 
mastered in three days, nor 
can three days turn an aver¬ 
age golfer into a good one, but 
intense instruction can make a 
fag difference. 

Whatever your level, you 
could hardly spend a more 
productive weekend than by 
attending one of the 200 
annual dinics of the Golf 
Digest Golf School, claimed to' 
be America's oldest and larg¬ 
est golfing school. ' 

The school has retained its 
position at the top end of the 
market—with prices to match 
— at variable locations in 
Virginia, Georgia and Florida, 
offering a variety of program¬ 
mes, from half-day commuter 
schools to five-day Vlp pro¬ 
grammes costing more than 
$5,000 (about £5,200). 

Florida, as one might ex¬ 
pect, has been one of the 
favourite locations for the 
British and European golf 
enthusiasts. At Sea Islam, 

0 24S9*7SOS8S 

Barry Ward 

• The author was a guest of GB 
Airways (01293664239), which has 
a a thrice-weekly service from 
Heathrow to Tunis from £179 
return. Gadogan Trove! (UI7D3 
332661) 'offers a range cf tailor- 
made golfing packages. 

Stuart Maclure 
• The author was a guest of Japan 
Airtimes {OI7MOS10001-London- 
Tokyo-Honoltdu mum from 
£1989 —and the following hotels, 
whose double occupancy rates per 
night are: Ihilani Resort and Spa 
(00 1 SOS 679 0079) from $275 
(£1719: Manele Bay (00 1 61 839 
8844) from $225: Mauna Lani 
hotel (0800 181123), from $275 in 
hotel, $2^00 in bungalow. 

Georgia, tire school operates 
its largest and technically best 
equipped facility. But the dis¬ 
cerning golfer and traveller is 
likely to opt for Williamsburg 
in Virginia, about three hours 
south of Washington. 

Williamsburg is one Ameri¬ 
ca’s fades! towns, with a well- 
preserved town centre from 
colonial times. Its streets, 
houses and inns serve as the 
world’s largest outdoor hist¬ 
ory museum. Here, too. are 
two of the best golf courses on 
the east coast; a perfect, if not 
daunting, place to Improve 
one’s swing or short-game 
technique. 

I arrived in Williamsburg 
as a rather Jew-ro-average 
level golfer, and while I would 
dare not put myself into 
another category for some 
time, there fa at least some 
hope now. 

The instruction at the school 
alternates between full swing 
and the short game, mornings 
and afternoon respectively. 
Hie video camera, the most 
powerful teaching tool in golf, 
helps to analyse the swing 
movement, based on an analy¬ 
sis of three factors: the swing 
plane (the most common 
fault); the correct position of 
the club face at impact; and 
the relative position of the dub 

shaft, arms and wrists from 
the backswing through to the 
impact One of the rules in golf 
is that what feels good looks 
bad, and vice versa. The 
camera not only exposes one’s 
incompetence, but does so 
from all angles. 

The most counterintuitive 
result at the end of my three 
days was the deterioration of 
my golf swing. But then, it 
takes time and patience to get 
used to a new swing tech¬ 
nique. a new grip, a new 
address position. After a few 
days’ practice, my swing grad¬ 
ually improved, but the real 
learning effect continues for a i 
long time, often months. 

Pbrhaps the best testimony 
to the schools success is that 
30 per cent of the students 
who. after having forked out 

thousands of dollars to attend 
one of the programmes, later 
return for another session. 

Wolfgang 
Munchau 

• The author was a guest of Golf 
Digest Schools,5530Park Avenue. 
Bax395, TrumbulL CT066IKB9S. 
USA lOO12033737130, The cost far 
a three-day residential course, 
indueling four nights and fall 
board in the fire-star Williams¬ 
burg Inn, is approximately £1,700. 
Nearest international tarpon. 
Washington Dulles International. 
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CaH Elite Resort Holidays 
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01236 772828 

Lisbon, Poiio O' Paro 

THE ROMANCE OF THE RHINE 
10.DAY SWAN HIUINIC CMIISIS ALOMO THI MINE AND MOSIL 

Join Swan Hellenic for a leisurely cruise along the Rhine from the Dutch Lowlands to the impressive Rhine Falls and be 

captivated by the beauty and romanticism of this magnificent river. You’ll travel on an exclusively commissioned vessel with just 90 

or so like-minded passengers, hear informal talks by a specialist lecturer and enjoy a full programme of sightseeing at no extra cost. 

THE ITINERARY 19-23 July, 28 August-6 September*, 2 0-29 September 

Return ScUUaJ W London Heathrow, 

fijr (ufl ooa&JoW!, -p 

perioJii^valk^snilfa^^11® 

jootart jwffLxalTiwJ Agent 
wcaBWArrfcrtugJwi: 

ryPortugal 

oavers 

DAY 1 Fly London-Zurich. Drive to 

. Neuhauscn to see the famed Rhine 

Falls and then to Basel ro join 

Rembrandt van Rijn. Sail For 

Breisach. DAY 2 Freiburg, and a 

drive through wonderful scenery to 

the unspoilt Black Forest village 

01718280262 
< of St. Peter. Later visit Colmar. 

DAY 3 Explore Strasbourg and cruise 

towards Mannheim. DAY 4 Vise the 
castle and Old Town in Heidelberg. 

DAY 5 A walking tour of Mainz 

fbUowad by a cruise 

to Ruedcsheim. 

DAY O Cruise to 

Cochcm along 

rhe loveliest, most romantic 

stretch of the Rhine and visit 

Boppard. DAY 7 A day in the Mosel 

Valley to sec its picturesque 

towns and 

villages and to 

F&O visit Bernkastcl 
Trier. 

DAY 8 Cruise from Koblenz to 

Koenigswinter and take the cog¬ 

wheel railway up the Drachenfels. 

DAY 9 Visit the cathedral city of 

Cologne. Cruise to Arnhem. 

DAY 10 Transfer ro Amsterdam for 

our return flight to London. 
" The itinerary (be our 28 August departure u 

in reverse order. 

FOB TOLL DETAILS OF TUBE «OOTHB)SWWlKaXBaCajnOP£WIWVBl CRUSES, CONTACT YOUR ABTATRAVH. AGENT. CALL US Ohm 7180623MOT VTWTETOSWAN HHiBflC.77NEWOXRWOSTOHET,lX)NDONWC1A1PP. 

Islands: from cosmopolitan to secluded,., set in waters of breathtaking clarity... pure white beaches... azure skies ... 7 nights at the Radisson 
, Cable Beach with Kuoni, starting at £389.00 per person. 
^ - Ask your trave^j^rt^^^j^^Umlted Editions brochure and details of other Bahamas holidays, or call the brochure line on 01233 211606 (24 hrej. Please quote ref; BH 

A 
JBr«3575g*TOLi3- 

Vaedh Brash TrardApsts 
-BnDBis Best Laogjuuf tour Opexor.’ 

Two direct British Airways flights (one non-stop) to Nassau every week. The 700 Islands of The Bahamas. 

m 
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TRAVEL 
INDIA: Wander through Calcutta’s teeming streets, discover long-hidden erotic carvings in Khajuraho 

4F 

Four pelicans stood glum and 
immobile in the pond, while 
sleeping marble lions guard-. 

ed the Palladian palace, wfth its 
portico of white fluted columns. 
Entering from a stuccoed colon¬ 
nade, I walked through a billiard 
room decorated in Wedgwood blue 
and white, and into an arcaded 
courtyard lined with statuary. Ex¬ 
otic birds twittered in their cages. 

A bright sun illuminated the 
hundred varieties of marble used to 
build the house. Upstairs, canvases 
by Rubens. Murillo and lesser 
masters loomed from the walls. 
From the windows 1 gazed out on to 
the park; the pelicans hadn’t 
budged, the lions slumbered on, 
and a gardener was trimming the 
lawn with a sqythe. 

This palace is not in Verona or 
Rome, but in the heart of Calcutta. I 
omitted to-mention that the stucco 
was peeling, the dust-draped statu¬ 
ary is mostly 19th-century and the 
Old Masters are said .to be copies 
because the palace's owners sold off 
the priceless originals long ago. 
There is decay in the air, with 
perpetual humidity waging war 
against what signs call “objects 
d'art”. 

Calcutta must' now have the 
worst image of any city, but 150 
years ago it was as greatly admired 
for its magnificent architecture—of 
which the Marble Palace is a rare 
survivor — as it was loathed for its 
appalling climate. It was not only 
the British who'made money herd 

The builder of the Marble Palace in 
1835 was the , nouveau riche 
Rajendra Mullkk, whose descen¬ 
dants-still live within the grounds. 

Sa the splendour of Calcutta is 
largely colonial The redbrick Writ¬ 
ers’ Buildings in Daihomie Square, 
where originally East India Com¬ 
pany clerks laboured and where 
today armies of government func¬ 
tionaries idle, would not be out of 
place in'Manchester or Bradford. 
St Paul’s Cathedral and St Johns 
Church of 1787 are both crisply neo- 
Gothic. 

But although.life could be luxuri¬ 
ous here for the British traders, it 
could -also be' short Memorial 
plaques on the walls tell of lives 
swiftly terminated by sickness at 
sea, disease,war and siege. Little 
Hilda died at Lucknow, aged seven 
months, “from sheer want of prop¬ 
er nutriment". 

Although these churches are well 
maintained. ..most' of Calcutta's 
colonial heritage is neglected. Walk 
down Middleton Street and Shake¬ 
speare Sarani and you’ll see luxuri¬ 
ant vegetation sprouting from 
Italianatemansions. 

Most Calcuttans, of course, have 
something more pressing on their 
minds than conservation. The pov¬ 
erty of the city, is no myth. It is 
palpable and -unmissable. Each 

<»!' - 

Calcutta’s Victoria Memorial, built by Lord Curzon, contains portraits of India's former rulers 

week thousands of new arrivals 
surge into the hopelessly over¬ 
crowded city. Added to the predica¬ 
ment of finding food and shelter is 
the spectacular awfulness of the 
dimates: almost beyond endurance 
from March to June, until the 
thundering monsoons bring not 
only relief but flooding and 
mudslides. By October, the city is 
bearable again and its cultural life 
resumes. Winter is the time to 
sample Indian dassical music and 

dance, and the plethora of theatre 
companies. Bengali culture is one 
of the most refined in India, and the 
Calcuttans, despite the near paraly¬ 
sis of their mismanaged dty, take 
enormous pride in it. 

The pride is infectious. It takes a 
few days to get used to the sights to 
which the locals are inured: the 
young men not only hanging an to 
the sides of antiquated buses thun¬ 
dering along, but hanging on to the 
clothes of other young men hang¬ 

ing on for dear life: the-double-' 
decker bus beyond repair yet still m . 
service, attached to a tow-truck that 
drags it down Chowringhee at a. 
rakish angle: the astrologers squat¬ 
ting on the pavement decoding the 
palms of anxious office workers; 
the limbless lepers begging on the 
streets; the frequent power cuts: foe 
blood-soaked compound of Kali- 
ghat temple, where goats’ throats 
axe slit to appease the mast fero¬ 
cious Hindu gods; and the crowds 

at tte vast, pinkNakhoda mosque 
far Friday prayers." 

Oax acclimatised, you can begin 
to enjoy dir dty as its. inhabitants 
do: straffing- ftrough the large 
central park c&Hed.me Maidan or . 
•gawping at thrVictoria Memorial 
Lord Curim's sprawimgTOwfciof 
the Tfcj Mahal filled withportraits - 

. of India’s formerrulers and com- 
merooratiye canvases. - O r you.axild walk .around; 

the vast Indian Museum 
with its superlative coHeo* 

tion of Buddhist art attend racesar 
the Maidan racecourse; enjoy'a. 
leisurely game of golf atone of-the- 
tity’s pukka country dubs; or join ' 
in the boisterousness that marks 
the Durga refigiaus. festival in 
September, when .the ydiole dty 
doses down for three weeks of 
hedonism-For Calcutta, despite its 
problems, remains a positive dty.' - 

Calcutta attracts sobriquets. In- 
the 19th century it was called tire 
City of Palaces; Kipling saw it as 
the Chy of Dreadful Night; more 
recent writers find it a City of Joy. - 
All are true. The link word is dty. 

.Calcutta is relentlessly urban, so"if 
you adore Manhattan or Istanbul 
you’ll soon feel at tiome.1 

Stephen Brook 

Fact file 
D Atelndfe has daily ffigbts 
to Bombay and Delta, from trre 

. return-1 Discounted fares as 
low as £475are available from 
travel agents, such as 
TntOfinders (0171-938 3939). 
□ Accwnmodation: afl rates 
quoted are per night and include 
local taxes, A single roomal^ 
theDbenn Grand costs EB7-£13& 
adouWe £I43-£I50. 
Reservations 0800181U3. 
n Ai the Taj Bengal a single 
mom costs about a double 
055. Reservations: 0800 
282699. 
□ The Fairiawu Hotel is at 
13a Sadder Street, 700016 (009133 
3451510; fax 2441835). A 
singte room costs £28, a double 
£40. Full board. 
□ The Old Kenilworth is at 7 
Link Russell Street 733071 (0091 
33 242 S394; fax 242 5136). 
Rates from E16-£24. 
□The Quality Inn. 12 J.D. 
NehraRoad. 700013 (009133 Z43 
8222, fax 248 6650) charges 
E25 fora single. £34fora double. 
□ TheToDygonge Chib is at 
12DDeshapian Sastnai Road. 
700033b rooms from £12-£25. 

□ For permission to viat the 
. Marble Palace and for dty toojs, 
contact the West Bengal 
Tourist Bureau, 3/2BBD Bagh. 
700001 (009133 248 8271). 
□ The Indian Tourist Board: 
0171-4373677.: 

Secrets 
MAGES 

| he temples of Khajur¬ 
aho, the finest in T g| northern India, are m 

-A- a remote, pristine cor¬ 
ner of. the country where 
tigers, bears and -panthers 
occupy virgin jungle, and un¬ 
polluted rivers are dangerous 
with crocodiles. Hardly any¬ 
body goes there: 30.000 tour¬ 
ists last year, compared with a 
million feeing-pandemonium 
at the Taj Mahal in polluted, 
expensive Agra. 

india 
One brochure 

is all you need. 
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holidays 
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'•. 

Rice Boat holidays 
• 
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Taj Mahal tours 

Bombay mix 

Wedding packages 
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• 
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and it all starts from just 

£299 
Flights from Garwick, 
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01293 822244 (24 hrs) 

Inspirations 
ATOL 2314. ABTA V1036. 

Khajuraho, ‘zr village of 
5.000, which only recently was 
given proper water. electridty 
and telephone connections, 
hosts the temples aflovi or. as 
some would nave it, temples of 
eroticism. The 1,000-year-old 
sandstone carvings, worthy of 
scenes from tton'Karna Sutra, 
are a celebration of India’s 
uninhibited traditions, which 
were stifled by Muslim invad¬ 
ers and the Victorian British. 
Khajuraho lets it all hang out, 
group sex. homosexuality, bes¬ 
tiality and all. 

Islamic'invaders hacked at 
Khajuralto’s religious images 
on their .march through the 
region, but felt no inclination 
to lop off the erotic statues, 
leaving them to- collect the 
grime of centuries until they 
were rediscovered 130 years 
ago. They were introduced to 
the world by. General Alexan¬ 
der Cunningham in- his Sur¬ 
vey of India reports'- • 

But Khajuraho remained 

inaccessible, far from roads 
and railways, until 25 years 
ago when the first landing 
strip was opened. Even so, 
Khajuraho, ah hour’s flight 
from Delhi, is still not on most 
tour operators* itineraries. The 

"temples were built by the 
Chandela Rajputs, who traced 
their descent from the Moon 
god. Twenty of the original 85 
monuments are still standing, 
many in magnificent condi¬ 
tion, although they are now 
threatened by aircraft vibra¬ 
tion. Cracks have appeared in 
at least one temple. 

For most people, flying is the 
only viable way of getting to 
Khajuraho, which is more 
than four hours’ drive from 
the nearest mainline railway 
station at JhansL The village is 
practically traffic-free and 
there is no industrial pollution 
to threaten the monuments. 
The countryside, edged by 
mountains from the Vindhya 
range, is empty and unspoilt 

*. c- ~: 
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Villagers are being forcibly 
moved out of Panna National 
Park nearby—after receiving 
compensation of £1,000 per 
family — in order to preserve 
its 300 square miles for ani¬ 
mals and tourists in jeeps. 

Officially there are 32 tigers 

Jhansl-^^1 

Bitten 
by the 
travel 
bug? 

at Panna, which has just been 
included in file governments 
Project Tiger conservation 
scheme. Local guides say the 
real number is perhaps half 
that because of poachers and 
poisoning by cattle herders. 

Khajuraho’s erotic sculp¬ 
tures account for only 5 per 
cent of all the carvings, but 
they are the main reason 
visitors go there. The depic¬ 
tions of the sexual act were 
believed to ward off evil, and 
such scenes adorn file shrines 
of religious sects throughout 
India. They may have been 
carved as a backlash against 
Buddhism, which banished 
sensual pleasures. Another 
theory is mat the temples were 
centres of Tanfiism, which 
regards sex as necessary to 
spiritual development. 

Two new, small top-class 
.hotels have just opened in 
Khajuraho, giving fife village 
400 beds in four and five-star 
categories--r fer more than are 
needed for the trickle of tour¬ 
ists. But with more flights and 
bigger planes due to be put 
into service, there is every 
chance that Khajuraho will 
become a popular destination. 

Christopher 
Thomas Beautifully preserved sculptures on the facade of the Parsvanath tempje, Khajuraho 

Travel facts for northern India 

• The author was a guest of Modfluft airline and the 
Orient Express Travel Agency (0091 11 332 2142) and the 
Chandela Hotel, a member of the Taj chain. 

• Accommodation: budget hotels from 600 rupees (£12)j 
four and five-star hotels in peak season Cor about L200 
rupees (£24) for a single, L500-2.000 rupees (£30-£40) for a 
double. Substantial summer discounts. 

• Flights daily to Khajuraho from..-Delhi on Indian 
Airlines; three times a week from Delhi on ModflufL From 
the UK: BA flies daily direct to Delhi (£899 return) but 
there are cheaper options with stopovers, including 
Lufthansa (£510 return). For the low-cost flights, by Uzbek 
Airlines (Q17I-935 4775) and Tajik Airlines (Q181-993 8885). 
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Erotic figures on the Lakshmana temple, Khajuraho 
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TRAVEL 21 
! 

■< Tpin a trekking party high into the Sikkim mountains, or make a pilgrimage to Delhi in search of the Raj 

f i. i he chance ito join' a 
tnddriag party to Sik- 

, I - ^nvihetWy. ru®ed 
. -D* 22nd. state <rf fells, 
sandwiched between Tibet, 
Bhutan and Nepal, had come 
at short notice. As it was 
impossible to trek in the 
summer because of monsoons 
and impassable in winter 
baaiuse of snow, there were. I 
was told, three wanting -weeks 
in October. With just days to 
prepare and get into shape, I 
was starting to panic. 

A day queueing DSS-style at 
the Indian High jOamaasstan 
in London had still left me 
short of the light papers (a 
permit to visit Sfldam is 
necessary because of its prox¬ 
imity to the Chinese border). 
So, m Delhi I queued again at 
the Ministry of External Af¬ 
fairs while the rest of nnr party 
flew on. 

I finaflymade it After a two- 
hour flight across northwest - 
India, unacclimatised, un¬ 
practised and unfit.. I was 
bouncing across the foothills 
of West Bengal in the bade cf 
an elderly Mahindra car to 
join my companions m die 
base camp at Yuksom in the 
Sikkim foothills. 

There my worst fears wore 
confirmed: the other nine 
members of the team were 
girded in Gorefex and Rohan 
trekking gear, bristling with 
headlamps and altimeters; afl 
experienced trekkers. 

1 consoled raysdf with the 
memory that 1 had once 
walked home flora the office 
during a Tube strike. 

For its small she pO miles 
by 40 mil^). Sikkim has one of 
the most varied landscapes in 
the world, and the plan was to 
climb out of the tropical 
rainforest into the arid land¬ 
scape and 5ub-2ero tempera¬ 
tures of the mountains above 

The taxi driver is having 
troubte finding Corona¬ 
tion Park. Maybe left- 

wards, he says, and the rupees 
dock up oatthe meter ^ we 
leave tourist Delhi far 

• Wete looking iia 'inPttilr 
ishers’ graveyard", one of the 
saddest relics of the Raj — a 
place well off the trap and 
long-forgotten by almost ev- 

. eryone we ask for directions. 
We turn on to the ring road, 

where washing dries on the 
hand shoulder and cattle graze 
on the traffic islands- We 
meander round street? of rara- 

Tshadde stalls selling cauli¬ 
flowers and bicycle seals, 
padlocks and garlands of 
marigolds. 

• At the last set of traffic lights 
before oblivion, an old man 
cleaning .shoes at 5p a pair 
points us up a long, flat road 
beyond an army camp- There, 
over on the left, loaning 
imperiously and imperially 
over the trees, is the man we’ve 
come to see — George V, King 
of England and Emperor of 
AD India- 

: The driver checks his meter, 
smites, and starts polishing 
ahe windscreen. This scrubby 
^Wasteland, patrolled by scav¬ 
enging dogs, is the place 

Jwhere the British Empire blew 
focus of its loudest, aid most 
belated fanfares. _ 

One December morning m 
191L the imperial sun that 
would never set Mazed down 
bn the most spectacular of 
Royal Durbars: all elephants 
and ermine. all plumes and 
pageantry. A crowd of300,000 
heard the- king announce me 
transfer of the imperial capital 
from Calcutta to Delhi-. King 
George then, as the obebsk an 

the ttouds. We had rizos (a 
land of domesticated yaty and 
parte coofcbqys {with a cage 
of five chickens) and Sherpa 
guides, but dip ink, especially 
the final scramble to 16,200ft. 
was fo^’-fibdBtfiled effort. 
Whether ihis^wjs pleasurable 
or massxgtfsgfe* 'couldn't de¬ 
cide as We set off in single file 
ffirougb-the rhododendnms 
and' banana trees, avoiding 
the swapig boms of the dzos. 

We climbed steadily 
through a botanist's paradise' 
of orchids and giant magno- 

I fetit 

6 My heart 
banged, my 
eardrums 
throbbed? 

yak salami and baked beans 
by the roaring waters of the 
Praig Chu over, feelingready 
for the puB upwards to its 
glacial source in the moun¬ 
tains. ■ ' 

Fbur hours on, after dimb-' 
ing from 5300ft to 9,000ft, it 
was a different story. Weusere 
in the clouds, in tbeTSbonn 
refugee village of Choka. the 
last human dwelling place cm- 
our journey. But I was looking 
down at my feet, on which four 
strawberry-sized blisters had 
emerged, forming haloes 
around pieces of sticking plas¬ 
ter. More ominous, as we 
settled down in the hut for our 
last night under a roof, the 
others were gobbling tablets to 
combat the effects erf altitude. 
Not only was I destined to be a 
cripple. I had visions of going 

.. round thebendwith mountain 
sickness. But next day, with 

1 my boots stuffed with wads of 
the Hindustani Times and a 

. arutdi cut by a Sherpa, I 
hobbled onwards and up¬ 
wards as - die plants grew- 

. scrawnier and the air thinner. 
Tlte stark landscape con¬ 

trasted profoundly with tire 
warm jungle through which 
we hacked our way just days 
before. Every potential -summ¬ 
it tamed out to be a false one 
as we efimbed relentlessly. But 
the reward was to coroe. At 
J&tmgii nudging 13,000ft, we 
,|»te<iiarfes^aaorama of ther 
awesome Himalayan range. 
The granite peaks, with their 
thick hood of ice, were tinged 
lemony yeDow in the autumn 
suit AT their centre was our 
destination. Kanchenjunga. 
tibe third highest mountain in 
the world, its peak stiff uncon- 
quered in deference to thegods 
thought to inhabit it 

Surprisingly, the mood 
among the others was deterio¬ 
rating. The corporate gung-ho 
had slipped as we pursued a 
switchback ova* the hilltops. 
At the same time, the tempera¬ 
ture was dropping fast Ctaeiof 
the party had become deliri¬ 
ous. with the combination of 
altitude ■ and flu, and was 
dispatched downwards with a 

of Americans going the 
omfer way; another was get¬ 
ting headaches; two others 
were starting to lag behind. By 
the time we got to Thangsing 
at 12,467ft, spirits were at our 

“r fewest <fob. Even a chooolare 
cake made by the cookboys, 
t3sing some of the last eggs of 
thefmal dudcen which we had 

.eaten for supper yesterday, 
failed to lift the gfoom as we 
sat muffled-up around the 
TSDey lamp in the yak hut 

On everyone* mind was 
Goech&Ta, the high point of 

. • ' -■ -1-' ■■‘-■‘■ha ir 

Onward and upward, the trekkers in Sikkim toil along the trail between Dzongri and Thangsing towards their ultimate goal, Goeche-La at 16300ft 

the trip, 16300ft up the slopes 
of Kartehenjunga — beyond 
the security of the pack ani¬ 
mals. potters and cookboys 
and. morewonyingly, beyond 
easy rescue. And at that height 
the air would be thin enough 
to defeat even the most profes¬ 
sional mountaineer. 

Next morning, as I scrubbed 
up outride ipy .tent noting 
how quickly the washing wat¬ 
er turned to ice, I had a 
revelation: I could wiggle my 
toes freely in my boots for the 
first time without pain. Had it 
not been for the knife-like cold, 
there would almost have been 
a spring in my step as we 

headed for our final camp site 
by the emerald waters of the 
holy, but wind-whipped, 
Satnati lake at I3L250fL 

I wasn't sure whether it was 
altitude sickness or just a 
normal kind of madness as I 
found myself agreeing to join 
the group that would go to the 
top. There would be eight of 
us, including two Sherpas. 

Fortified with a breakfast of 
malted milk biscuits and 
Dextrose! tablets, we set off at 
230am. to maximise the hours 
of daylighr for our return. 
Torches bobbing, we climbed 
ankle-deep in the waters of the 
stream that fed the receding 

Last embers of Empire 
* -Ttl IBM TAaI nri fM»AI * -» • ’ - - HUtTOfWOEUTSCtt 

the princes and peo- 
ptesoftaefia their duti¬ 
ful homage and alleg¬ 
iance”. 

Today, three men 
are leaning on the ob* 
Uric, knocking bade 
(heap whisky. Ftom 
across the .-path, the 
king glares at them. 
His statue stands with 
its bade to the eft? on a 
towering plinth. His 
arms are folded over 
orb and sceptre, Iris . 
robes cascade around 
him. and he frowns 
grimly northwards,; 
past a group of young 
men washixgj under a 
standpipe. 

He once stood under 
a grand canopy at the 
heart of the New Delhi, George V, th 
buflt after the Durbar. •• 
but independent India bad no the Raj 
{dace for him and he was in the < 
dumped here, along with the of the 
rest of the colonial statues, screech; 
Fbur or five of them survive in domina 
a crumbling crescent; uncam- Inter-St 
promising men with waxed. St J 
moustaches and bouquets of domed 
medals cm their chests. The with a' 
Empire, their gaze assures - window 
you. would lari forever. In fact, Anglo-5 
it was already almost over. to a pm 

“Coronation Barit?10 sneers and gi 
an old reptfofican. “The Brit- congrej 
ishers’ graveyard." . Charles 
.. With, the right taxi driver, Punjab 
you can have a real Pomp and ophilus 
Gjpflimgtnnce of an afternoon, dental 
looking for what remains of Court; * 

George V, the Emperor of All India, and Maty, the Queen-Empress 

the Raj in Delhi. Most of it is 
in the once-fashionable north 
of the city, now rundown, 
screeching with traffic and 
{fomnafed by the concrete 
Interstate Bus Terminal 

St James Church, high- 
domed and canary yeDow. 
with a Victorian stained-glass 
window, shows a perfectly 
Anglo-Saxon Christ ascending 
to a pure blue heaven. Plaques 
and gravestones mark past 
congregations ... Lieutenant 
Charles McMuffin of the 24th 
Punjab Infantry; Thomas The- 
ophilus Metcalfe. British resi¬ 
dent at the Mughal Emperor’s 
Court; Thomas Collins, killed 

in the Indian Mutiny along 
with his wife, son, mother-in- 
law, three nieces, three grand¬ 
children, four sisters-in-law 
and seven nephews... 

Green parakeets damber up 
the slatted window blinds. S dodge the swishing 

fens, and men in 
ly Nehru suits and 

sallow old women in shawls 
dutch their English Hymnals. 
In reedy unison, they beseech 
God to be their guardian and 
their guide. Afterwards: tea 
from trestle tables on the lawn 
and “How lovely to see you". 

dead British. Nicho 

tery, just up the fume- 
choked road, gives 
them only pathos. This 
rambling, overgrown 
half-acre, hemmed in 
by modem Delhi, is 
the most forlorn monu¬ 
ment of Empire. 
Crows circle overhead, 
angels weep and mon¬ 
keys scramble over the 
tombs of young offi¬ 
cers’ wifes who sur¬ 
vived just a few 
months in India. Be¬ 
tween them are the 
graves of their infant 
children...“Poor Lit¬ 
tle Willie" and “Our 
darling girl Monica". 

Lothian Road Ceme¬ 
tery is an intriguing 
contrast Almost unno¬ 
ticed between a tea 
staff and a railway 

ess bridge, it has been 
revitalised by the Indi¬ 

an passion for recycling. The 
graves of the magazine ser¬ 
geants and the Conductors of 
Ordnance have been used as 
the basis of a small village, 
built like the rity itself on the 
remains of its own past The 
neat homes have hand-paint¬ 
ed plaques TEJP. Nath, Refd 
Police Officer*’), washing lines 
are strung between the tombs, 
and men lounge their after¬ 
noons away on charpoys, Indi¬ 
an rope beds. Two women are 
sewing a scarlet sari an a 1930s 
Singer. A painted cardboard 
angel hangs between the trees 
next to them. “We’re all Chris¬ 
tian here." they explain, and 

lake below. For four hours 
until daybreak we scrambled 
up rocky morraines, the sharp 
edges of rock slashing at our 
boots, each stride seeming a 
huge achievement in the mea¬ 
gre atmosphere. 

The sun ruse to reveal 
Goeche-La before us. but at 
altitude distances are decep¬ 
tively foreshortened, and we 
walked seemingly endlessly 
through a moonscape devoid 
of any vegetation, except algae 
splashes on the rocks and the 
occasional lotus flower. 

At 1525D ft two of die final 
party derided they could go no 
further; they would shelter 

the Singer machine whirrs. 
The cemetery has all the 

improvisatory chaos of India 
that so alarmed the British. Sir 
Edwin Lutyens, George Vs 
architect, had no track with 
any of it He drew straight 
lines and sweeping curves to 
impose order, to stamp “Brit¬ 
ain Rules” on the new imperial 
capital. Lutyens’s broad, tree- 

lined boulevards con¬ 
verge on India Gate, 

with Raj Path marching pow¬ 
erfully up to the Viceroy's 
Palace and the government 
buildings. Bleak and sun- 
scorched by day. they can 
seem as dehumanising as a 
parade ground. But on warm 
nights, families stroll by the 
roadside boating pools, eating 
ice cream and playing with 
balloons until long past the 
British bedtime. 

This is the last ember of 
Empire but. for all its air of 
splendid inevitability, it was 
very much an afterthought 
Lutyens's original plan was to 
build his New Delhi up at 
Coronation Park, But no. he 
finally said; too marshy, too 
high a risk of malaria. 

and wait for the rest of us to 
return. We went on. coaxed 
goat-like from crag to crag by 
the two Sherpas. I stumbled 
along behind, fuelled by my 
final packet of Indian fruit 
gums. My heart banged and 
my eardrums throbbed as 1 
scrabbled up the final bit of 
scree to the tattered prayer 
flags flapping in the sun at the 
summit 

With childlike exultation, 
the whole party (inked arms 
and triggered our camera self- 
timers to capture the moment 
we had all become heroes. 

Michael Williams 

Getting there 

□ The author was a 
guest of Himalayan 
Kingdoms, 20 The 
Mail Clifton. Bristol. BS8 
4DR (0117-923 7163). 
and flew wife Thai 
Airways International 
(0171-49^91131. 
□ The next three 
expeditions to Sikkim 
depart on Oct 13 and 
Nov L1995. and April 5. 
1996. Expeditions last 
for 20 days and cost £1.950 
all inclusive. 

WORD-WATCHING_ 

Answers from page 27 
MACACO 
(b) Originally, a South African monkey incidentally described 
by Maregrave in his Natural History of Brazil, and after him 
by various writers on zoology. Subsequently applied to any 
monkey of the genus \facacus. From the Portugese macaco 
monkey ape. whence macaquearto ape. “Of the monkies of the 
ancient continent, fee first he [Buffoni describes is the Macaco, 
somewhat resembling a baboon in size." 
MOOL 
(a) To associate intimately with, transitively, to crumble bread 
into a bowl in order to soak it in liquid, apparently though 
inexplicably from mould. Though I ken I’ll soon be in a warid 
o' spirits, an’ that I maun mingle an' mool wT them for ages." 
LAVADERO 
(c) A place for washing gold ore, Grom the Spanish lavar to 
wash. To these mines belong three tavaderos together having 
161 doughs." 
MOSCHI FERGUS 
(ri Bearing or producing musk, from the Latin maschus musk 
+ fero, fern to bear, carry and numerous related meanings. 
“The mosquiferous glands of the musk deer.” 

POLAND, CZECH REPUBLIC, 
HUNGARY 

the taxi driver gives the wind¬ 
screen a final polish, checks 
the meter again, and we leave 
king and courtiers in a cloud 
of midday dust 

“Thirty rupees waiting 
time,” the driver whispers. 
And the dust settles back on 
the Empire. 

Stephen 
McClarence 

Dazed 
tripper 

Delhi flight and hotel prices 

□The author flew to Deflii^wife Air India, booked through 
Ttaftfinders (0171-938 3366). The cost of a return flight from London to 
"Deflri, or nine other Indian rides, is £412 until Jane 23. 
□ Rooms at fee comfortable, mid-range Ambassador Hotel Sujan 
Singh Part Deflri $09111463 260Q) start at LOTS rupees (£21) a night, 
wife suites ai 2300 rupees (COJ, Delhi has hotels and goesf bouses 
in afl price brackets, from Q00 a night Inxmy down to £3 budget. 
D Tbc Govtaroocnt of India Tourist Office, 7 Cork Street, London 
W1X EPB (0171-437 3677) can Supply information and leaflets. In Delhi, 
the Twrtist Offir* at 88 Janpath. organises efficient, good-value city 
■ . Li —** — - — * ■ ■! ■ rfv T)a« Ohtk ‘ rltn ftfur MAfilimWMi m tine 

feature are best reached by BixL 

; I AID I 
t TdorMideJousc^io , 
' Xodla&NepaL ' 

Total Solar Eclipse 
2tff0dtbcr- LtaM AnOAOty 

For Our Bcodhme call 

. Mysteries of India . 
01815742727^) IfPkiKireswkOT Ltd) J 
nolmm Mmwn urn J 

Orient Lines brings fee ultimate destination into 
fee realms of fee affordable with three extraordinary 

voyages to fee White Continent of Antarctica 
aboard the luxury Marco Mo, and priced lower 

than you could imagne 

Space is limited so book now to reserve your place. 

Ask your travel agent for the Orient Lines brochure 
or cafl us on 0171-409 2500. 

Orient Lines 

INCLUDES A 5 NIGHT CRUISE, 
3 NIGHTS IN A 1ST CLASS HOTEL 

AND YOUR FLIGHT HOME. 
♦ There is no ship like QE2, no place like New York - experi¬ 

ence both in one amazing value holiday, ♦ QE2's incredible 

choice of entertainment is included as are ail the superb meals 

on board. ♦ Spend 3 luxurious nights in vibrant New York 

before flying direct to 

London, Manchester or 

Birmingham. ♦ Regular 

departures from now 

until December. 

Cunard. We make all 
the difference. 

CUNARD 

Queen Elizabeth 2 
SEE WUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CAILTHECUNABD BROCHURE UXt 

OISI 4SS 4060 QUOTING T1M/023. RESERVATIONS AND ENQUIRIES. 01703 634166. 

Cumus. south WESTirxwcusr. Kit sctunmurv sr'i; ?«; 
■<■0*1 «c ►wmu-‘5 cu&ttrvti.Yf'orcRA _ £*&-« 

J 



'it-' 

Amsterdam £91 

Basle £139 

Belfast £70. 

Bilbao £149 

Bordeaux £147 

Boston £440 

Budapest £195 

Chicago 15 d£ 

Cologne. £85 

Copenhagen £1 (>\j 

Damascus £409 

1 .)u.bai £449 

19 u s sc ] d < >rf £3 5 

Edinburg;) £74 

Faro £109 

Frankfurt £110 

Geneva £139 

Istanbul £195 

La mac a £109 

Lisbon £109 

Lyon £147 

Madrid £159 

Malaga £165 

Manila £578 

Marseille £147 

Mexico £499 

Milan £156 

Montpellier £147 

Moscow £309 

Munich £139 

Muscat £449 

New York £448 

Nice £ 1.38 

Oporto £109 

Oslo £180 

Pisa £141 

Prague £159 

Stockholm £195 

Tel Aviv £215 

Toulouse £147 

Venice £141 

Verona £139 

Washington £448 

WEEKEND SATURDAY JUNE 31995 

Where 

June Specials. 

l^ri<~t*v trom: 

Athens £139 

Barcelona £99 

Berlin £99 

Brussels £59 

Naples £129 

Parts £59 

Rome £ 1 29 

AD Dues listed are return from London, subject 

to availability and differing travel periods and 

must be booked by 14th June 1995. Passenger 

pw apply. For d»rai1< and conditions of 

these and many other "World Offers see ITV 

Teletext page 380, your navel agent, 

British Airways Travel Shop, or call ns on: 

0345 222111 
WORLD OFFERS 

British Airways 
The worlds favourite airiine* 

22 T 
AMERICA: Tony Patrick visits New Orleans and Cajun Country, Louisiana ... # 

Where 
happy hour 

can last 
all night The music changed ev¬ 
ery few steps along 
Bourbon Street, in the 
French Quarter of 

New Orleans, but it was all 
loud and insistent. Dixieland. 
(tiw> or cajun. spilling from 
the dubs and bars. At 1.30am 
the crowd was thicker than it 
had been all evening, the 
barkers waving signs and 
shouting sales pitches: "Hap¬ 
py hour from eight tfll two: 
three drinks for the price of 
oner or Topless and bottom¬ 
less dancers ... male and 
female!" Strolling bade from a 
blissful visit to the House of 
Blues, I swerved to avoid a 
smiling casualty of one too 
many Hurricane cocktails, 
and decided, with regret, that 
it was time to get out of town. 

1 had arrived two days 
before, via BA (Gatwick to 
Charlotte, North Carolina] and 
then a short hep on USAir, 
since BA as yet has no direct 
flights from Britain to New 
Orleans. A week would hardly 
be enough to do justice to the 
city, and I had only six days to 
sample both it and the simpler 
pleasures of Cajun Country, in 
northeastern Louisiana. 

My time in the Crescent Crty 
■passed in a Mur of air- 
conditioned hotd rooms, vi¬ 
brant restaurants, great musk 
and some heavy-duty tourist 
attractions, from a superb 
Museum of Art in City Park, to 
a gloriously vulgar casino 
riverboat The bars are open 
from mid-morning until the 
early hours, and this is a city 
which loves to eaj and drink in 
company, anything from cof¬ 
fee and doughnuts to oysters 
and crawfish with bear, or 
buffets which would defeat a 
plague of locusts. 

The architecture, too. caters 
for all tastes, a jambalaya of 
styles and eras, the Quarter 
bong endlessly attractive, 
while the mansions of the 
Garden District win make you 
think of Interview with the 
Vampire (Anne Rice owns 
several houses here). There are 
many houses within the city 
limits which evoke the distinct 
cultural inheritances of Louisi¬ 
ana, from the Spanish to the 
plantation owners, and you 
can stay in some of them at 
very reasonable rates. 

Stir in shopping that encom¬ 

passes factory-outlet malls, 
high-tone retailers, antique 
simps, voodoo emporiums and 
wonderful record stores and 
you can see a week is not long 
enough, even when the dty is 
not celebrating March Gras (a 
month from February 20, 
1996) or the Jazz and Heritage 
Festival {fine last weekend in 
April to first, weekend in May). 

You might care to note that 
the hurricane season is June to 
November, and that tempera-, 
tures and humidity in these 
months can be uncomfortably 
high. But take' the "Great 

River Road" north¬ 
west out erf New 
Orleans and you find 

yourself in another world alto¬ 
gether. Plantatkai houses such 
as Oak Alley, Houmas House 
and Nottoway — familiar 
from films — sit along die 
banks of foe Mississippi. Col¬ 
onnaded facades and tree-, 
lined drives will tempt you to 
while away an hour in the 
company of knowledgeable 
volunteer guides, who conduct 
you around sometimes modest 
interiors, and perhaps sell you 
a mint julep or a glass of real 
lemonade. Several plantations 
offer accommodation, in ele¬ 
gantly converted slave or 
bachelor quarters. 

Soon you are in swamp 
country, crossing foe Atchafa- 
laya Basin on the MO, a 
highway on stilts which, from 
a boat, stretches to the horizon 
in both directions, somehow 
emphasising rather than vio¬ 
lating the serenity of Ameri¬ 
ca's largest undeveloped 

Serenity: the Atchafalaya Basin, within easy reach of New Ozleaxis but a totalcontrast to the daznour of the dty 

cajun songbook is not an 
affectation, it’s in their blood 
and in the air. 

And it's not exclusive. At 
~D.LV restaurant/dance halL 
outside Eunice, my neighbour 
at the table insisted that I leave 
ray "gator biles" and 

. Budweiser and tread a mea¬ 
sure with her. It might have 
been because she is running 
for mayor this year, but more 
likely it was friendliness: no¬ 
body is left out from toddlers 
to dod-hoppmg tourists. 

Tourists are advised not to 
walk alone in certain areas of 
New Orleans, and to avoid 

. ostentatious displays of money 
. - - -,- . or jewellery. Outnde the met- 

Hie French Quarter (lefty and Houmas House; used m Husfu Hush, Sweet Charlotte ropolitan area, however, you 
-*• .. ■ are-more likely to die from 

taland. On atrip with one of wifo sifosistenoe4evel furnish- house, outside Eumcty offer - over-eating or over-exertion on 
» friendly Alkmond family mgs. Next came Eunice, the mdividual and fully equipped foe dance floor than in a 
urn McGee's Landing, near cultural heart of -.Fbendi. accommodation. confrontation with foe laid- 
reaux Bridge, it was time for Acadia. From its Liberty The- Every restaurant has ; a back locals. 
rfldKfe spotting. Alligators, atre, there is a live broadcast dancefloor and at least a trio; BA'S fly-drive deals make 
eing shy. are not often seen, every Saturday night, in Ca- .every customer expects to independent holidays easy, 
ut egrets,, herons, turtle?, jun French, .featoring local danrer.the locals go oqt three [ There are guesthouses and 
oakes and occasional leaping singers, musicians and enter- 'and four times a week to do 1 simple motels at low prices, 
sh punctuate foe stretches of tamers — and, of course, a just that, witi} children in tow. and a local breakfast ^.will 
rater, broken by stands of rt»pe-..Uical:.gue$houses (1 Twp-Stepdaiteing,fidflle-pky- nrobabiy^leave you satisfied 
ees festooned’ Wrai^pahish 'stored uar the Seale Guest- Ktfd«fe&e''^rf ,tfe Tinmrfs’time for dinner.' 

wetland. On atrip wifo one of. 
the friendly AUemond family 
from McGee's landing, near 
Breaux Bridge, it was time for 
wildlife spotting. Alligators, 
being shy. are not often seen, 
but egrets,, herons, turtle;, 
snakes and occasional leaping 
fish punctuate foe stretches of 
water, broken by stands „of 
frees festooned WKh,J-Spihuh 
Moss” or carpeted with water 
chestnut The silence is deafen¬ 
ing; the fishing is fantastic. 

On dry land, in this part of 
Louisiana you do a lot of 
dancing, listening or singing, 
especially in conjunction wifo 
eating. On Saturday morning, 
after a quick dance at Fred'S 
Lounge in Mamou. we set off 
for another session at Mark 
Savoys musk: stare. 

Korn there I went to foe 
Acadian Village, which pre¬ 
serves the simple buildings of 
past generations, complete 

with sifoiristence-tevel^famish- 
mgs. Next came Eunice, the 
cultural heart of French 
Acadia. From its Liberty The¬ 
atre. there is a live broadcast 
every Saturday night, in Ca¬ 
jun French, .featoring local 
singers, musicians and enter¬ 
tainers — and, of course, a 
rqape... Local .guesthouses (I 
‘stojra!uar foe-Seale Guest- 

house, outside Eumcty affer 
sxfividual and fully equipped 
accommodation. 

Every restaurant - has i a 
dance floor and at least a trio; 

. every. customer. expects to 
dance:.the locals go oqt three 
'arid four times a week'to do 
just that, with Children in to w. 

m to get there 

Nottoway is one of many plantation 
houses vraich offer accommodation 

□ The aotharftrawefled as a guest of British 
Airways Holidays (01293617000). Seven nights at 
the foarstar Bourbon Orleans, indading 
return flights Hcathmw-Fhiladdphia-New 
Orleans, cost from £789 to U.015 per person 
(two adnlts sharing a roomT 

□ Flydrive holidays, indading retain flights 
Heafhruw-New Orleans and seven days’ use of an 
"A" grade car, costs from £409 to tStl per 
person (two people sharing); £17 for an extra week. 

□ New Orleans (The Compass American 
Guides, £14.99) is a recommended guidebook. 

□ Contacts New Orleans Bed & Breakfast. 
JPO Box 8163, N.0.70182 (0018003317971); 
Louisiana Office of Tourism. PO Box 94291, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana (001504342 8100). 

With some 40,000 square miles of 

Great Lakes waters to enjoy it’s hardly 

surprising that water-based sports such 

as swimming,, sailing and windsurfing 

are so popular.- 

Michigan's boathouses arid harbours 

shelter more than 22,000 boats, and on 

a drive along one of the well-marked 

scenic routes encircling the lakes it's 

never long before another handful of 

masts appears between the trees. 

».nv cuur.trv ofvr :mtc v;:.i:• •.::a i-.-,- W.v Zo.:4rd > 

rr.O'.:r*.!cvn>. go*. iuI :•.! w-' >•: c. <k:c with rmruvo-M* 

: rolling pastures and sandy beaches, 

M-'; G;:V : makiny it truly a different Down under. 

. 3 .5 Hs traditional Maori culture thrives 

•' .;■ ■ amidst a buyc ran^e of modern 

activities and cntcrtiiinmeMns. And 

Milford Sound, described by Rudyard Kipling as "the eighth 

wonder of (he world'- is one of the most breathtaking sights 

you'll ever see. You can reach the peaks for a very down to earth 

price. Flights from London Gatwick or Manchester start at only 

CSOO return. with accommodation trom £28 pec person per night. 

On a drive through Michigan 
the chances are you’ll pass more 

boats than you will cars. 

; f- .sen' Zealand. -* 

.1 llijjmiii Hewn inrfer. ftaenfe, AUSTRAVEL 

LONDON 50 Condon Street. 0171 734 77SS ft 1S2 Djojqxon Bout 0171 US 101JL BOURNEMOUTH! 107 OH 
atrtada*rt Bud. 01201 3114U. ansrOL.- 45 Cataun smn. 0117 927 7425, ira»- 16 OMnty Arcak, 

VkMrii Qaqlct 0111 244080, MANCHESTER; i iMn Arcade, Dmaene,Olfil 8312445. 

Agciiti; lor Airlirtk iim’.ic.i ATOl. No. icvfi.'i. i.Vi'A. A13T.\,C’.St’-s 

Of course Michigan isn’t only about 

TT thT, |©«wsEf5|@ the beautiful old *** 

towns, world class golf courses and our 

glorious national forests to explore too. 

For a free information pack send 

the coupon to Michigan Information 

Centre, 110 Sl Martin’s Lane, LONDON 

"WC2N 4DY; or call 0171 240 1422. 

.POSTCODE:. 

MEMBER OF THE (MEAT LAKES OF X.AMERICA 
MICHIGAN 

. HEARTOF THE UR EAT l-AKF.S 



■ ■ ■ and Joe Joseph finds stars and sleaze happily exist side by side in the sprawling Californian metropolis 
os Angeles can be too 

top dangerous, 
.too sprawled out, too 
f obsessed with feme, 

■and too em to mock. wlifcb is 

east coast 
NewYerkers kjve to do, crack- 

tfccre. therms no there 
oj about how sunr 
CaKfornia is a great 

.pfeoe —^providing you're an 
»ange. Even Johnny Carson, 
yp jwes alongside after 
screen stars in fee teach 
obfany -of MalibtvHkes to 
swrffcai "fee only cuhurcin 
LA isyoghurr,. 

Ob sure, where else do you 

not as __ 
or “a mother of two" but as 
-bankaWe*? 
. Where else can yon refer 
freely m anwmaticHi to Arme 
and Warren and Goldie and 
■feck as if SrimatTenegger. 
Beatty. Hawn and Nicholson 
were old buddies erf yours, 
even though you have only 
.seen them m Panaviston? 

For better or worse. Las 
Angeles — and the executives 
who run the film and tele- 
visum studios there 
— shape much of 
the way we thmk 
about - the world. 
They prick our de¬ 
sires, mould our 
expectations, shar¬ 
pen our prejudices 
— some of them 
more than others; 
some of us more 
than others. In 
New York or 
London, Andy 
Warhol's quip ■ 1 . 
about everyone bong famous 
for 15 minutes is either a 
simplistic joke or a handy 
clidto fbr journalists wife writ¬ 
er^ Node In Los Angefcs. frs 
a hiWicaJ commandment 

Even long-time natives jab¬ 
ber excitedly about how they 
spotted Michael Douglas in 
the drugstore and saw Cher 
collecting hear dryrieaning. 
Mention, as X did. feat you 
saw Jay leno driving through 
Bel Air in a blade wm wife a 
cat in fee passenger seat and 
you're quizzed lor map grid 
references, make of vehicle, 
breed of cat and so at after a 
few days in the d 
that feis information is _ 
on knowingly in chitchat a 
few days later as. “I hear Jay 
has a new blade Rad and has 
swapped his terrier for a 
tabby". Sartre never men¬ 
tioned 
kind'of 
And Nothingness, but in LA 
you are wham you have seen. 

“How can one five Si a aty,* 
Woody Alien stammered m 
the film Annie Hull. *Vhere 
the supreme cultural adnevfr* 
ment is being aNe to turn right 
on redr — Jet atone running 
the risk of being shot at by a 
bored driver while you’re do¬ 
ing it driv^by shooting is the 
way that LA people who cant 
afford lottery '■ tickets keep 

descaled street but can carry a- 
toadal'handgun, no problem. 
Stffl.it makes no more sense to 
sneer at lAjust because it isn’t 
as highteow as Manhattan as . 
it does to look down your nose 
at Defiri because it ism as rich 
as Bewafy mis. Ihe dty 
knows it is superficial, and is 
smart enosgh to' make a- 
feature of its noth. 

Baymttod .Chandler reck¬ 
oned feat Los Angeles was “a* 
pty wftbaB fee personality of 
a paper '05)”. But wftar a 

fee mood for^everiy Hilfi. for 
your first 

morning, stroll strain past 
fee hotd[fla^Beshop, and head 
for breakfast In Starbucks, 
which- is a paper cup. take; 

4 Being 
oversized 

is a 
desirable 
attribute 
irilA? 

ordering breakfast in Star- 
budes is about as grudfing as 
fife can get in Beveriy Hals. 
Forexacpple: 
_L — 'Cttfi latte. 

— Do you want a 
tall or double tall? 
—£r... - 
— Or a machiato 
latte? Thafs where 
we pour the milk in 
first and fees the 

.— How does the 
cafe latte come, 
then? 

_ — Thors where we 
pour the espresso 

in first . - . 
— / don't wont a lot of frothy 
milk. Woe in a cappuccino. 
~ Then maybe you want 
espresso maduato? 
r-No, I want a big cup of hot 
coffee, but not drowned in 
milk. 
—I teUyou what, HI makeyou 
a tall double machiato latte. 
If you don't like that TU fix 
you something else. ' 
—Fine. . . . . ; ; 
— Now, milk Do yot&wantx 
halffat. nonfat halfandr 
half? Do want decaff? Wtiff 
yanSla? What about&ome- 
dnammon? . >■!’/.*! 

f yoa take any j 
sweeteners — white sug¬ 
ar, raw sugar. Sweet ri * 
Low. and soon-- expect 

10 add aoofeer ten jnhpites.tp 
I 

>tto 
__ tSpedafiy. 

sfoce you won’t be wantmg to 
5pend your evenings in 'fee 
rougher parts of town, where 
fee locals regard youasa 
mobile shop-windc 
quin— ot&itwife xesA^pooey 

fc6SAngdess hooked on the tawdry glitz of Hollywood and the doctrine of the motor car 

and car in fee; .coat 

fcs is a place where you can 1 
fined $68 for jaywalking on a 

pockets, from which ibey cam 
take what-feeyfancy? fe feet, 
you dotft want to spend your 
days in these noghBourtioods 
either. There' aresleazy parts 
ef evecy zaqjor dsyL London 
and Paris have tbem toa ^to 
tred to go abroad towaSk.on 
fee wild ssdeof towiLWhen-ui 

Ins Angeles, stick to tte posh 
bits and youll have much 
more fun. Even better, hire 
yourself a stretched limo — 
which will definitely arrive 
wife a bar. television, video, 
and may even came wife a 
Jacuzzi — because it could 
work out much cheaper than 
watching a taxi meter dick up 
as you crawl through traffic 
jams from one end of the city 
to the other. Some of these 
fence are so long feat you are 
.fee traffic jam. 

Stretched limos with daxk- 
. enedL windows aren’t just for 

movie stars in Los Angeles. 
Teenagers hire them to go to 
their school prom. So to stand 
out from the crowd, yours has 
to be extra-tong or extras 
equipped. Some are so tong 
feat fee weather on fee bonnet 
can be different from the 
weather on fee boot 

The adjective they use here 
is “oversized".- which is a 
desirable attribute in LA. The 
stretched limos are oversized, 
the steaks they serve in restau¬ 
rants are oversized, the design¬ 
er coffees in Starbucks are 
oversized; even the marble 

bathrooms in the Beverly 
Wilshire Hotel (where, if you 
ask nicely, they will let you 
peek inside fee Veranda Suite, 
which Warren Beatty rented 
for years before settling down 
to fatherhood) are oversized. 

So are the price tags. If you 
want to spend as much on a 
keychain as you normally 
spend an a new car, try 
shopping on Rodeo Drive, 
winch fee local hoteliers refer 
to as “an area of exclusive 
shopping", just in case you 
were worrying you might have 
to rub shoulders wife Mrs 

LA 
Ordinary Housewife 
cornflakes (you often need an 
appointment to browse 
around some of fee snootier 
shops, which actually wince at 
the word “shop" and prefer to 
be known as “designer 
showrooms"). Bur if you want to plug 

into local culture, join 
a bus tour of the 
stars' homes and 

tune into lA*s wavelength. 
Stare at the present and for¬ 
mer mansions of Mary 
Pkkford and Lana Turner. 
Lucffle Ball and Tom Jones. 
Ronald Reagan and Dean 
Martin. The guide will even 
tell you which day the garbage 
cans are put out if you fancy 
rummaging in Barbra Strei¬ 
sand’s trash. 

“Who lives there?" I asked, 
trying to get into fee swing of 

at mansions. “That 
’"replied the _ 

“Oh. no- 
ody famous,” 

which is Beveriy 
Hills-speak for 
"nobody worth 
thinking twice 
about” When I 
asVfld fee guide if 

• anyone had ever 
jumped off the fam¬ 
ous white Hollywo¬ 
od sign over¬ 
looking the valley, _____ 
she said a woman ~ 
called Peg Enrwhistle commit¬ 
ted suicide there 60 years ago. 
depressed at her failing acting 
career: “But at least feat way 
she got famous," explained fee 
guide, without any apparent 
irony. “Nobody would have 
heard of her otherwise." 

The lawns in front of these 
mansions — which range in 
style from half-timbered Eliza¬ 
bethan, through turreted 
French ch&teaux. right up to 
Bauhaus — run right down to 
the kerb, to deter anyone who 
might think of walking down 
the street (in Los Angeles, 
walking is something you do 
on a Treadmaster machine at 
your gym). And planted in 
those lawns is a placard that 
you might expect to announce 
“Keep off the grass" but in fact 
reads “Any invasion will be 
met with an armed response". 

In Beverly Hills, beggars 
and hobos are scooped up like 
stray dogs and dumped sev¬ 
eral miles away in poorer 
parts of town, and fee local 
police get to the scene of a 
crime within three minutes, 
which is fee fastest response 
time of police anywhere in 
America. As Philip Marlowe 
liked to say. law is where you 
buy it In Beverly Hills, they 
can afford fee best 

Hollywood itself is a sleazier 
quarter than most visitors 
might imagine. Few visitors 
linger longer than it takes to 
look at the famous handprints 

4 Snooty 
shops are 

called 
designer 

show 
rooms J 

of film stars outside Mann's 
Chinese Theatre (known as 
Grauman’s in fee days when it 
hosted glitzy premieres) or to 
peer at fee IJSOO star names 
studded into the pavement of 
Hollywood Boulevard — un¬ 
less they have come to Holly¬ 
wood to stare at the area's 
prostitutes, junkies, massage 
parlours and loonies. 

The other big attraction for 
those seeking to escape the 
unreality of Beverly Hills is 
the tour of the Universal film 
studios, a world of make- 
believe where old film sets you 
last saw in Psycho or The 
Addams Family come back to 
life. The tour tram trundles 
through earthquakes, survives 
attacks by King Kong and an 
intimidating lurch from the 
shark from Jaws, and negoti¬ 
ates flash floods and collaps¬ 
ing bridges. You wont have to 
walk more than four yards 
before hitting a food stall or a 
souvenir shop. 

The highlight is fee Back To 
The Future ride, which in¬ 
volves sitting in an eaghl- 
seater De Lorean car 
suspended in mid-air. which 
_ ducks and dives in 

front a movie 
screen, giving you 
all the stomach- 
churning thrills of 
speeding over 
mountains, plung¬ 
ing into valleys and 
crashing through 
time zones without 
the bother of dam- 
bering onto a 
roller-coaster. 

_______ Santa Monica is 
livelier than Bever¬ 

ly Hills and has fee advantage 

the water can be chilly tor 
swimming and surfing. South 
on the coastal road is Venice 
Beach, which is foil of per¬ 
forming artists and kooky 
beach fife on weekends. North 
is fee Getty Museum, which 
has every sort of art dial 
money can buy — apart from 
The Three Graces, of course. 

Let’s face it. nobody needs to 
go to Los Angeles. All of us 
brought up on American 
sitcoms and Hollywood mov¬ 
ies fed we already know LA 
intimately and would recog¬ 
nise it even though we may 
never have set foot there. 
Certainly, you should think 
twice before packing your 
furniture and moving. But for 
a glimpse of a mirage dty built 
in the middle of a desert with 
imported palm trees, full of 
imported people whipping up 
fantasies for us to watch on 
our screens, it is a fascinating 
place to visit Think of it as a 
drive-hy holiday. 
• The author was a guest of 
Continental Airlines (0800 
776164), which has daily flights 
from Gaiwick to Los Angeles via 
Houston or Texas, starting from 
£388 return. 
9 Rooms at the Regent Beverly 
Wilshire (UK toll free numberr 
0800 526648, or direct on 001 310 
Z7S 5200) range from $255 (£160) 
to $405 (£255) for a single room, 
and $275(£170) to $425(£265) for a 
double; tax of 152 per cent on top. 

The desert garden 

Art and 
soul of 

the desert 
ACCORDING to Cole 
Porter’s Blue Boy Blues, 
Gainsborough’s "The 
Blue Boy" portrait must 
have felt “bluer and blu¬ 
er" as a result of being 
moved from London to 
the Wild West 

Bui Porter need not 
have been so worried. 
“The Blue Boy” looks 
perfectly at home in the 
Huntington Gallery in 
San Marina on fee out¬ 
skirts of Los Angeles. 

And he has every rea¬ 
son to be satisfied. For 
there can be few better 
galleries in the world. 

Were he to step down 
from his frame, the boy 
could enjoy, paintings by 
Constable, Hogarth and 
Turner. Then he could 
visit the library and in¬ 
spect a Gutenburg Bible 
or an illustrated manu¬ 
script of Chaucer's Can¬ 
terbury Tales, or browse 
through a matchless col¬ 
lection of early Shake¬ 
speare editions or origi¬ 
nal writings by Washing¬ 
ton and Lincoln. 

But his biggest treat 
would be the 130 acres of 
the old ranch that have 
been transformed into 15 
different gardens. 

This variety is made 
possible by subtle differ¬ 
ences in micrthclimates. 
My own favourites are 
the Japanese garden — 
wonderfully formal and 
serene in fee relative 
coolness of its shallow 
canyon — and the 12 
acres of desert garden — 
offering on its hot, south- 
faring slope a richness of 
shapes, colours and sizes 
that I had never imag¬ 
ined any desert could 
possible nourish. 

Eric Jacobs 

9 Huntington Gallery. 1151 
Oxford Road. San Marino. 
California (0018184052141). 
TuesFri. Jpm-430pm. Sat, 
Sun, I030am-430pm. Free. 

To save up to 
250/0 on a 

winter 
cruise, 

book before 

J une 
UMfe 0« fo« - *** P“P!' W *“1 ^ ^ ^ 

Not today. 
Instead, you » W along*, your ue««r aur. «vd 

rut and find our about our E«!y Booking Iucenthres. 

They could save you thousands of pounds. 

Our World Cm* ptogr^u J-W4* 

i Britain's greatest ue« cruise lit* Oris*. * tbee 

lwhl doing d* round nip. (If you only want to jom Ae* for part of 

. craise. of course, tiats castiy arranged.) . 

Meanwhile. Wa. formerly Sea Princess, wtU be m tie C.bbean 

wiiTtf ^ up to a5« on your endue, you must 

^ ]I joti. Hun ju« * badt and fuoit forward to winter 

P&0 Cruises 
* «AME IN C.RU1 S IV G 

f v a f1 a s ? N A M * 

1 Caribbean 

Rnjny 14 njghts in Gancun from £399 

Holiday Inn Centro: pretty colonial style medium class hotel close to shops/ 

restaurants. Restaurant, snack bar, 2 bars. Swimming pool with swim up bar, tennis. 

5 minutes to beach. Free shuttle to hotel’s beach dub (free use of beach towels/ 

sunloungers). Aircondidoned rooms tyith riled floors, TV, phone, bath/sbower. 

QjnttiwipJ Plan: In the delightful small resort of Playa del Carmen. 40 miles from 

Can cun. Beautiful beaches, relaxed atmosphere. 1st class beach hotel. Swimming pool 

with swim up bar. Tennis. Restaurant, bar. Aircondidoned rooms with tiled floors, TV, 

fridge, phone, bath/shower and balcony with se&view. 

Pltif Bay Village: AU Inclusive: meals, drinks (local spirits, wine, beer, soft drinks). 

Free tennis, windsurfing, sailing, snorkelling. Attractive medium class beachfront 

hotel in established tropical gardens. Restaurants, bar, swimming pool, tennis. 

Aircondidoned rooms with TV, phone, shower, balcony. 

Departure dates: 

12,19 Jun’95 

26Jun 

lOJul 

17,24 Jul 

21,28 Aug 

* NON STOP DC1Q RIGHT FROM GATWICK.* 

The price indudes: Return flighis/Gatwick. 14 nights accommodation 
(Holiday Ina/Conrinental: no meals; Blue Bay aQ inclusive). Transfers, 

prices per person sharing twin room. Not included: UKdep tax (£10 will 

be added to invoice). Local dept tax. Optional insurance: £44 

To book, telephone: (open dafy inc Sat/Sun) 

a- 01306 744300 

Price: 

Holiday ImK Continental: Blue Bap 

£399 £549 

£429 £589 

£479 £659 £899 

£549 £769 £1029 

£589 £749 £999 

I Fax; 01306 740S28 

The Travel Collection. 

Deepdene House. 

ATOL. 132 ABTA.V25BX Dorking, Surrey RH5 4AZ. 

i he 
lru\d 

Collection 

IT’S AMAZINO WHAT 

YOU CAN SNAP UP 

EUROPEAN 
WHEN YOU POCKET 

FLIGHTS 
A NIKON COMPACT 

FROM JUST £39.95 TO £229.95, THERE'S 

A NIKON COMPACT TO SUIT EVERT POCKET. 

AND IF YOU PICK ONE UP TODAY, YOU CAN 

ALSO SNAP UP TWO HALF PRICE PEX FLIGHTS 

TO ONE OF OVER 20 EUROPEAN'CITTES. 

OFFER CLOSES 30TH SEPTEMBER 199S. 

ONLY AVAILABLE TO PERSONS AGED IS CiR OVER. 

SEE LEAFLET FOR DETAILS. SUBJECT TO TERMS 

& CONDITIONS AND PURCHASE OF INSURANCE. 

OFFER AVAILABLE AT GOOD PHOTOGRAPHIC 

DEALERS. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON OUR 

COMPACT CAMERAS CALL OUR LITERATURE LINE 

(LOCAL CALL. 24 HRSi ON: 

Nikon 
0645 005050 
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CHECK-IN 

TRAIL ERS 
THE T S A V E l EXPERTS 

For the real lowdown 
on low cost 

worldwide airfares 

H70-HI5 
TrailEiodera eiip more lew cost flights to "■ere 

destinations then anyone &oerf* in ouicres siree 

1??0 *« ccn tailot-mcke >our itinerary wi«h up to 

6C°a discount on hotels end cor rente! meHdmde 

People ihink 

the world 

of US 

1ATA ATOL1458 

42-50 Earls Court Road. London 178 dr7 

Long Haul Flights. 0171-938 3366 

Transatlantic & European 0171-937 5400 

19J Kensington High Street, London W8 7RG 

Long Haul Fights. 0171-938 3939 

Tronsalfortic & European: 0T7T-938 3232 

First & Business Goss: 0171-938 3444 

22-24 The Priory Queenswcy. Birmingham B4 6B5 

Worldwide Fights. 0121-236 1234 

48 Com Street, Bristol BS1 1 HQ 

Worldwide Fights: 0117-929 9000 

254-284 5ouchieha!l Sheet. Glasgow G2 3EH 

Worldwide Flights- 0141 -353 2224 ' 

56 Deansgaie, Manchester M3 2FF 

Worldwide Fights. 0767-839 6969 

First & Business Goss: 0161 -839 3434 

For your free copy of the Trailfinder 
magazine call 0171-938 3366 

SYDNEY 
CAM'S 
AUCKLAND 
NEW YORK 
LOS ANGELES 
SAN FRANCISCO 
BOSTON 
FLORE* 
CARSBEAN 
TORONTO 
BANGKOK 
6EUNG 
HONG KONG 
TOKYO 
SNGAPORE 
BALI 
DELHI 

KATHMANDU 
JOHANNESBURG 
HARARE 
NABOB 

CARO 
TEL AVIV 
RK> 
MEXICO CITY 
PARS 
AMSTERDAM 

nris7iM» eitiMTsns. 
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TOR9MO m 
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■uuwnwaB 
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NlinC Tfe 

BRIDGE THE WRRLD 
the company 
of travellers 

.taiCfii CAIRO ■ -from £210 

AUCKLAND-£542 HARARE-£4M 
BANGKOK_OSD JO-BURG-£410 
SINGAPORE_£350 NEW YORK-ft» 
ytFTn«M rssn intiaww rm 
HONG KONG—— E453 VANCOUVER_£334 

X i! FLIGHT BOOKERS 
5V vnuut ippowna koAUimHt twen 

WORLDWIDE I Flltfitboolcan offer 

travelling 

-WORLDWIDE 

0171 757 3000 
AMERICAS 

0171 757 2000 
HOST 4 BUSINESS CLASS 

0171 757 3500 
GATW1CK AIRPORT 

01293 568 300 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

cost (Qgltts with fee 
Hfatfde Hath* 

SuMstantioi savings on: 
• HQgMa • Car Hh 

Boohing wnti Aighttnokers 
means booking tne best. 

177/178 Tonanham Court Road London W1P OLX 

WORLDWIDE 
Sydney £499 
Parti £889 
Auckland £860 
Singapore £428 
Bangkok £409 
Tokyo £878 
Jakarta £4S9 
Hong Kong £4BB 
Bombay £330 
Jo Tang £433 
Harare £479 
Nairobi £383 
Dubai £339 

freestyle 

AMERICAS 

New York £U 
Los Angeles £21 
Orlando fizfl 
Bosun £22 
CMcago £21 
Las Vegas £29 
Seattle £29 
Toronto £23 
Vancouver <33 

Dallas £21 

Honolulu £44 

NEW YORK^^ JO’BURG X. SYDNEY ^WVANCOUVER 

£595 « £1009 £1119 Q £856 
^BtlSISCSS CUSS^T^etSIiYESS ClASS'PrSL-SWSS CUSS BUSINESS cuss 

NEW YORK i’r £ I 86 

ATLANTA_ £226 

BOSTON £226 

NASHVILLE £226 

PHILADELPHIA £226 

RALEIGH _£226 

WASHINGTON £226 

FLORIDA - £235 SAN FRANCISCO £276 

CHICAGO £246 LAS VEGAS_ £286 

DETROIT £254 NE'.V ORLEANS £286 

DALLAS £276 SAN DiEOO £286 

DENVER £276 ALBUQUERQ'JE £291 

LOS ANSEL-S £276 SALT LAKE CIT>' £291 

SEATTLE £276 PHOENIX £291 

017 72 72 72 721 Maaw^ofcito 5kTIHA | s|®| 

Of»B* 9.Q0am-9.00pm 7 DATS A WEEK 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Visit the Indian Ocean 

or the Caribbean 

and well throw in 

the Mona Lisa. 
Book a 14 night holiday in Mauritius or the Bahamas and we'll make 

you a picture of happiness with a free city break to Paris. 

For details of holidays to Le Saint Germ, Le Touessrok or The Ocean 

Club, call on 01293 611 361 or see your travel agent for details. 

i 

HURRY 

IBOOK NOW!) 

Prices 

guaranteed I 

i til 30 June 

1995 

ADELAIDE_mm £599 urn 

BRISBANE,_mm £499 Rta 

CAIRNS—.. m»£599 Rta 

MELBOURNE., lira £599Rm 

PERTH_from £559 Rta 

SYDNEY_trra £499 Rn 

AUCKLAND..... frra£599 Rn 

* Stay (or op to 8 week*. * New Fore & Holiday (Soldo out Now] 

0171 734 7755 

50 Conduit Street London W1R 9FB 

0171 838 1911 

152 Brampton Road, London SW31HX 

BOUnBUOTH 01202 311488 
BRISTOL 0117 927 7425 A 
LEEDS 0113 244 8880 fjk 
URCiSSTB 0181 832 2445 

AUSTRAVEIM 

Europe 
USA 

TT 

Direct Travel Insurance 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

British airways 
HOLIDAYS 

Offer zpplin ro Jrpnrura Aon In Jane n> Mb Sept 1995 untb 2 mghr atv trak mdoding thghn. bosd ml 
txcjkfw nLen bct>f cn 1 Nov And 28 Fvb 19®* (excluding Xmas and New Yrar). Pnoa van from <0573. 

CHECK-IN 

The best of 
, Northern Territory and South 

Australia are the two great states 
forming the fasdnatmg, action-par 
slice down the middle of Australia. 

kwai 
umn 

FRANCE 

FRANCE 
PER PERSON 

Short Break Special 
(Based on Ferry Indusive 

Sett Drive-4 bi a car) 

BRITTANY & VENDEE 

viewing 
WEEKEND 

try it - LIKE IT 

Come Agouti 

-*— 30/06/95 - 03/07/95 - 

«* CAMPSITES BY SANDY BEAOSS, 
SWIMMING POOL, BAR, TENNIS, ETC. 

Depart Portsmouth on Friday 3(^ June, spend 

Arse rights in a deluxe aiobfie bone wite M 
faefittes, return to ttie UJC. on Mooday, 3rd Joty. 

Aad, yea, wa tfo very 8Rndi tepa Sat yw OR 
watt to return during lt» stmmac moots 
and everyone who Was of feh 
special viewing weefcautf itsft w* hm a 
£75 voucher off ajay* 

ApystTSSSuwefc or kwgTrwWLlw^ on, 

voucher can be redeemed PvanUBheuu^ 
MobBe Homes d ooNtoodtag spmtf. 

Matthews Holidays Tel: 01483 285213, 
ABTA V2927 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

SPECIAL OFFER 
LATE HOLIDAY BARGAINS 

AUSTRIA 

Fort free copy of 
drisfnriuaangaul 

hookleL 
upfher with oar City 

Selection brodwre of 
inclusive bofidays to 

this beautiful city, 

do write or phone 

TIME OFF 
Freepost, 

London SW1X 7YY 

071-2358870 

PICASSO'S 
PROVENCE 
GO inspired in tn<- '.ou'.h 

of fr.,ncc fcoiutifyt 

viII.t; w»t*r pool 
mm 

CM 
S.W. FRANCE: 

(MHBONEY 
-BOOK MW! 

ovh isoonmc 
owners anona 

r£,xp eric nee-' 
TAILOR MADl SPECIALIST 

entOMox-VBM & Fatal HOOOM. 
many wan poota • Cotagaa * StwSoi 

Apmtawnt* > Fanny Hra« • 
MoWWHonwi-B-KJiBreaklaat** 

SpKW mtmd Hoadays • 

AO raglona ol France 
Free Colour Brochure 

7W: 01454 682503 
WrM - Cbez Noua. FREEPOSTT5. 

HuddorefialdHD7tBR 

^ FRANCE 
Awptrt 
Klecacocf 
ovser xn 

madpefad 

7,10 & 17 

PHONE NOW FOR BROCHURE 

0181 - S80 7244 
TIMESCAPE HOLIDAYS 

10 dey holidays 
discovering 
magic of 
Eastern Europe 

Peter Island 
Luxury with an added 

touch of glamour’ at 
this superb 2,000 acre 

resort. Spectacular 

beaches, motosports, 
diving, sailing, tennis 

and much, much more... 

Book 14 nights and fly 
Club World one-way 

with our compliments. 

From £3217p.p. 

FREE NIGSTS 
Stay 7 nights for 

the price of 6. 

From £1503n.n. 

¥m 4D crocai* 
"moo tillu 

KLn*sI*nd 01752 
670067 

OoO. Pont naM. SIM t*-aO- 
em-usooow. 0171913 one* 

NORTHERN TERRITORY 
Aynrs Rock, Knkadu National PerK, Derwfn, Alice Sprtr 

^ here are Ttavefbag's Mess for seeing thwn: 

Super Rock Package 
3 days/2 nights from £185 

Rock and Homestead Tour _ . n 
A days/3 nights from £794^ 

zl 

NORTHERN mSSBrnm 
TERRITORY^ ^ .^1 

’SOUTH I 
Red Centre Camping Safari ____ 

5 days/4 nights from £Zeo 

Kakadu Tour 3 days/2 nights from £289**. 

Bestofthe Baroaaa Valley— Wineries 

St Tastings 4 days/3 nights from £282^ 

Kangaroo Island WIMItfa Tour 

2 days/l night from £168* 

Adelaida & Flinders 
Ranges Highlights 

6 daya/5 nights 

from £306* 

CONCORDE 
TO 

BARBADOS 
Jinx AND AUGUST 
including 7 nights 
or more at one. of 

eight luxury holds 
FROM 

£1893 to £3295 

Full details in our 16 

pqge Concorde brochure 
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TRAVEL 25 
* Luciano Pavarotti is returning to the small town of Llangollen in the hills of Clwyd 
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The Dee bridge, around which the town grew up. Slalom canoeing contests are held here every year in the treacherous River Dee 
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We are _ 
your little hovel on 
the nop,” an imper¬ 
tinent member of... 

Luciano Pavarotti’S entourage arid <l 
Maureen Jones during negotia-'' 
tions over the tenor’s appearance - 
the Llangollen International Musi¬ 
cal Eisteddfod next month. Vr' 

The eisteddfod marketing man¬ 
ager was incensed. “Excuse me, * 
she countered, "but we put year - 
little tenor on the map.“ Which, 
apart from the ‘’tittle”, was strictly 
accurate. It was while comperingat 
Llangollen as a member of the 
prire-winning Modena Choir in 
1955 that the 19-year-old Pavantfti 
was enthralled to hear Tito Gobbi 
perform at a celebrity concert 
Thera and then he forsook aD 
thoughts of becoming a teacher in 
favour of an operatic career. 

Every year, this town with a. 
population of only 3^00 indulges m 
a blaze of hospitality that sees an / 

Pavarotti: emotional return 

influx of 120,000 compedtCBrs and 
visiters from all oyer the werid antf 
ensures that “eisteddfod* (a gather¬ 
ing} is possibly die besfrinewn 
word in die Welsh language. 
- Pavarotti makes bo secret of his 
affection for the small town that 
played such a viral role in his life, 
and on Jvjy 9 *—exactly 40 years 

after his last appearance here — he 
will be singing at the dosing 
concert of the 49th international 
eisteddfod. As before, his father. 
Fernando, and the other members 
of the Modena Choir wiD be on 
stage, but this time Luciano will be 
the star. 

The eisteddfod organisers, led by 
chairman Gethin Davies, have 
been pursuing their elusive quarry 
for years and finally pinned him 
down after a performance of Tosca 
at the New York Met He told them 
that in addition to choir members 
he would be bringing 180 friends 
and relatives to what wiD undoubt¬ 
edly be an emotional event Ri*- 
mour has it that a bed in a local 
hotel is being reinforced- Eighty- 
five pound tickets for thienew arena 
opened by the Queen in 1992 were 
sold out six months ago. but for 
£17.50, promenaders will be able 
see the performance on a giant 
outdoor screen. This year no one 

will go home till the fat man sings. 
The eisteddfod aside. Llangollen 

has much else to commend it If 
anyone put this town on the map. it 
was not Pavarotti or even the 
eisteddfod pioneers. Thai role fell to 
Thomas Telford, whose 19th-centu¬ 
ry road and canal brought purpose 
and people to die area. 

There can be no better antidote to 
a fraught drive, culminating on the 
engineer’s A5 road, than a gentle 
trip on Telford's hillside canal. 
Bong pulled along by Sam. an 
eight-year-old shire horse, the via¬ 
tor relaxes in a flat-bottomed boat 
as a panorama of church spires and 
grey slate roofs unwinds. 

As we gurgle through the clear 
canal water, which is bound for die 
domestic supplies of Nantwich and 
Crewe, we are easily outpaced by a 
tram drawn by a steam locomotive. 
Since 1968, when Dr Beeching 
attempted to reverse Telford’s good 
work, Llangollen has had only five 

miles of track, relaid and operated 
by a preservation society. Trains 
run four times a day between May 
and October. Fittingly, the town is the 

focal point of a natural 
amphitheatre formed by 
the surrounding hills. The 

bridge around which it has grown 
up was first built before the days of 
Owen Glendower. It was rebuilt in 
Elizabethan times and widened 
most recently in 1969. Beneath it the 
white waters of the River Dee are 
treacherous enough to challenge 
die world's best canoeists in annual 
slalom contests. 

Among those most opposed to the 
creeping industrialisation aiong 
the river banks at the start of the 
last century were Lady Eleanor 
Butler and Sarah Punsonby, who 
became known as the Ladies of 
Llangollen. The two ran away 
together from Ireland and set up 

home at PI as Newydd, where their 
guests included such diverse char¬ 
acters as Lord Byron and the Duke 
of Wellington. They habitually 
dressed in top hats and riding 
habit but the Walkman tape hired 
to visitors at their much extended 
and embellished farmhouse is a 
trifle equivocal on the precise 
nature of the couple's relationship. 

If you follow the AS across 
Llangollen bridge, it climbs 1300ft 
towards the Horseshoe Pass, 
Wales's most dramatic natural 
switchback, from which you look 
up to defiant escarpments and 
down on swaths of conifers that 
weave camouflage patterns on the 
hillsides. 

Returning to Llangollen, expect 
to annoy fellow motorists when you 
brake with Hide warning to negoti¬ 
ate the entrance to a caravan park 
and the ruins of Valle Crvtis, a 
13th-century Cistercian monasteiy. 

Casteli Dinas Bran, another 

dramatic ruin, is built on top of a 
conical hill that has an unrivalled 
view of the town. For me that view 
is worth the climb... just. Looking 
down on the tiny community, it is 
impossible not to marvel at its 
achievements over five decades. 

Llangollen's genius has been to 
take a concept as essentially exclu¬ 
sive and nationalist as the eistedd¬ 
fod and transform it into a festival 
of international brotherhood. 

When the eisteddfod chairman is 
questioned about the event by 
outsiders, he urges them just to give 
it a try. if they don’t like it. he 
assures them, he will personally 
refund their money. “I've never had 
to pay out yet," he says with a smile. 

Alan Road 

• The writer was a guest of the W ales 
Tourist Board (0171-409 09(41 For more 
information on the Llangollen Inter¬ 
national Musical Eisteddfod Uuh 44). 
call 01978S60236. 
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Create an Italian holiday that’s perfect for you. 
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SPECIAL INTEREST 
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JODRMEYl 
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AMERICA 

Tour* (London) 
0181 747 8315 
Flights (London) 
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UJL HOLIDAYS 

USA & CANADA 

NEW . 
ENGLAND 
COUHTKY HOMES 

Two week* in * tr«4- 
rtiOMl New England 
home (inehxtbtf fligfetx 
Car hire, hotel stopover 
-and innxancee) from 
£625* per person low 
season and from £850* 
per person high season. 

A superb collection of 
carefully selected coastal 
lakeside and inland 
properties in Vermont. 
Maine, Connecticut. 
New Hampshire, Rhode 
Island & Massachusetts 
(including Cape Cod). 

FREE14+PACJB 
COLOca BROCHURE. 

CALL 
(01328) 856660 
QUOTE N27SC24Hid 
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New EqfUnd Comiliy Homes. 
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ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

ACTIVITY A Special jatemthda at Mmaua vmme or EMucatlan 
WVM CbaMa of oounei. MrwM, PrtoM from 31/7 to 18/8. AB 
wecomc. Tab 01488 448823. Ounce ST 
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CHANNEL ISLANDS 
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DEVON 
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ComU 13C Coaching tryiet 
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CORNWALL & DEVON 

A Dm MccOm ot emuea on 
Pan aw or Cnrawnn end on ScOJy. amhw* from OarnW, 
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l rural tftun- 
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coart. gemu room, for Uum 
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fETB 4 crown* HIpMy Cem- nwndaa). A maenlllceM Uwed buumng (Aoatna Qutmers ■acral tiutenway] wUh a Oanseo 
Oub wera raWdcnW may ettfay FREE Tanpbi Bowline. FUEE 

_JacuzzL. FHEE Tomno TaUa amd, of come. FREC UM 
of tn* Hi Pool cynuuMiun. Ta«o Yen- 
oia ana 'HmU Osut TWuu*. Stay hi Du Cartan Hmai of , or eyw BeU- catartBu tn our studio* or 
Apartments. Heva a anacA tu -Aaatna's - CaflM Lotmoe. 
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tanram. May and June M. DBBpp Own 3 Pta Cl 18. 6 nta Cl 78 or 8/C par studio 3 mo 
£101,53. 0 nu £101.99. A»« about oar tn* aocemadMon far cRUdren. For brwSntre 
Pleme ‘Phene 0180^2940*9. 

BUDC Bungalow. *«ao<Md_ estate 
nr —a. Stoa 4/A SpoHs/Maore 
tamgy tuu. oiaa WWj 

connvMi/OCVDM. taa cot. 
Thott mrootttouL NeMcmmne Wtras. Ttf 01768 200711 

CLASSIC COTTA8CS UmUvMu- 
atty aaMood ewtaeep to the West country, mm Bor the dte- 
caniluD- Free no paoe colour 
broctiure. Olgag soesao. 

COABTAl. COTTAGER. S. Cm- 
waE. St Mawes & Rowland. Sip 2-14. Rieo • C1J2U pw. pemoOw Hole Q1BT2 eaoeas 

CDTTA8V Mr 2 on nrm and ConnwaUs mneidi euuiAjuWa. Cl* norm cOOTt- QIBOO aaoaTQ 
FOWnSY/POLRUAH WBWMde ■ ceOapwwfUl CH. mwYbvWiua. 

I amays avrnUt,|e Q1Y26 trroioa 

mULUOM HouOny am. CMaand country view*. Safe aandy wl Deeuoiui coaaiM walk* 
240981. 0326 2*0092 

N. CORNWALL eamty ararmwr 
m eettaoe nr motm/eoett. Now 

| avail tr £iaamp. 01068 B6aa6 
NORTH Cornwall. Idyllic _ 

bednud cottage near coast 
17/6 onward Qiaao 2t3 BOT 

POUT ISAAC LUK no. 4 Dew. 
aoauabia 2nd-1 am June * 3pm june-i4tti July, oiaoe swwr 

ST KSW Wan asuotUM deHsht- 
fully oop verted eam in 3 am 
dow to mam. swn a,n» 
sninic now. Q12S6 351816 

ROMANTIC RTFSEAT 
Just Far Two 

.ingkwok 
ftepfatib N«raf stcdoiQ « posHr 

l bed msurttbotina, oft beet* 

trad. NrDM^CsnHi bonfasiv >. s-.i— fii ffrfiAWi rnwsIMMi nmniD 
Hjgfc>T caranrntlf it Tamta Board 

Td 01409 24VW0. 

TORQUAY 
Lovaty am 
Europe's itmat Floe we of mi _ He* at BUMpb Court (see ttu 
naoa) very aanweiWw met avwnuie. 3KH, oH Mir I SOOi Jim 

WEST country Special!***. Ow 
1330 eonaoa*. Coanny Mon¬ days 01202 048780. L.TB1Q1 

COTSWOLDS 

COTSWOLD SpeculutB. Ooar 
200 cottape*. Country Holiday* 
01282 440726. Ref LT8HO 

CUMBRIA 

8EDSOWM LaKw/Oalas cottage 
Mr 2. araoinuiD iath c nwna. htvtnc- T-L Q1S396 20670 

DORSET, HANTS, 
&L0.W. 

somrapwaw. iwa qm* cnurck. New Fortat. Score* of 
home*, bones, Oats. Own Sleep 19. Free col brortruno: 
Qiaos asa sag_ 

ns 
DRIAJH COTTAOS* Sunup*r/ Autumn VamnowL Bzochur* A 

DemOa T*t Pi BOB 7615*T 
ISLE OF WHSHT Sea Hew. 

Lovely strut nr Bat tom rmov- 
M6.3M.ih. owf na. aan 
wc. klt/bnc ntL DW, vm, eoL TV. and. SdB. 3 ndn* aea. **ot 
A YC. An daw*. 01734 40*258 

Corntni Garden 
V HOTEL 

Tottamt Bay, Isle o/Wigkt 
’Item tit Sttpen, CaSfde- 

«this defiRiirfal 3 *+* bote). Peomul; n», uvwiookiBg tor 
501, sef in insrij- gardens. 

S»CUULOnSSSK«HAl 
BANK BOUMT A JUNE 

IRELAND 

SHAMROCK COTTAGES. 60 
HUfeSL Wetttnpton. SOnunet. 
01823 del060. Cot Bro of 260 ■tied bop***. Otic Fare* AITO. 

CLONAKtLTV Worn Cork. Coi¬ 
ns* to Lei Jane » Set*. Sp» 
4/6. tOO 3631 64 4420« mm- 
Bowl or 64 30091 level 

DUBLIN__ Dublin tor Holiday or BOSncmT 
Wlda setecoon of apia/Me*. 
WWy learns* man. na Tour¬ 
ist Board Apprmta. Coonct SS 
Seafort can*. Sandy mount. DOMta 4. 24br beortiUTV 
WWFa* 00363 1 66/0300 

IRISH COUNTRY HOUOAYS 
MSB bB Ireland. NoMi and 
South. CtxKW* mm over SOO 
mdtvtdpN eottaoM ana farm- 
mum*. AD to suamdoed 
dam* and TOM Board amraved-Dial a broctHBC now 
c«i 01602 B60M6 <84 Mum). 

WEST come Lux. 9m. onto 
jooMbo Zhowanu* Bay. on 
M}H® Hand Pentnaula. Sandy 
beacMu. sleep* 7- ABO 2 
dctiflhtful adJ. award winning 
coisaow on 18 
overUMUdno Me U 
reserve. Sandy 
Tm-rax ooaoa smiN* 

KENT 

W* TENTERDCH F/F «CL *bw 2+i. In beaunrui Mnmundtoo* 
HU a/po«* Total panes. T* 
01333 BCOQ94 fn 860483 

SANOOATE Oawt <3oaM cobmr avaBatm nr MHm June 
own* discs assosa__ 

LAKE DISTRICT 

CUMBRIAN COTTAGER. Over 200 id* cotta. Superb low. anoethreekaTai 01338 062284 
EMPALE Lux Mna lodoa* sip* 6 

- apart, nan. ndvamuie Way- grtrana. laundry etc. £290pw. 
Fata welcome. 01946 723319 

ST LANNOAUE Character . : naty eonnma oouaae in pri- 
rate atetudad raouod*. 2 TWb- bedded rooms. 016394 37271 

MEAT 8/CO 

ULL8WATER Lux aoL NnauMfc- 2 atoms. 2 children June 17t» £120.017684 86230 top. 2 
lOOt-1 

LONDON 

__ London- Smeriar serviced apartments. Tel: 0181 401 3094/Fhx 0181 409 4428 

NORTHUMBRIA 

CHOOSE 8oai over300 cattope* 
NarthumHlB HoUday Cottages 
01068 282040 (L-recOlL 

HEXHAM ETB 6 bey* Highly 
Ouuuumaed. Lux Wt» *n Small country estate. SUM 6. Woodland, pvt BsMnp. idyllic 
toe nr Hadrian's Wan. Open W434 684206 

PEAK DISTRICT 

PEAK District SMcUUSn. Over 276 cottages. Country. 
01282 44S726. Ref LTS108 

SCOTLAND 

CKAKmi OARROCH Luxurious 
lodge overtoolilno lake to Hfcto- land paradise, tod use letsine 
canenr end access many other activities. 2 dU bed. 2 bath. *u» 6. LtW) per wetoc. avail wicty 
24/6-7/7. OlTi eaa 9*88. Ana 

HIGHLAND Luxury Mgr. Pan- mmK Deesuw tnews. atm 6. rn itornn n from Country Chib. Avan 0/12^.98 01962 760810 

Ardiem. AtwU. PA31 BON a iMlnl 111 self earning **-lV' It-- bv 
the eea. 2/4 owns STB wny 

DmuMbs /or July onward*. 
01862 600671 For 96 Brocto 

ST ANDREWS Lodoa tn own grounds (avail Ooenl. SIP* 4/6 Mi mod Muons. 01334 839209 
Over 

__. Country Holiday* 
01283 445726. Re/ LTC106 

BT ANDREWS 1998 Open Coif. 2 Bed cottage IMertu 61 M 
Kneotwuhor came Estate ft Club tor lO UNUs commencing 
lOBl July. Tab 01888 862400 

ST ANDREWS 19SB Open Ootf. Pieay cottage with garden, 
town centre. Naope 6 (3 beds). 
Want (O got/. Avan whole week. 
Tail 01334 653388_ 

TYNDRUM . _ tweeo WMoftiuid wur. S>p»6 
ft COL 0113 266 8486_ 

SW SCOT 
convened farm, beautiful bat¬ 
ons. indoer pool Dikes. Short 
break* avail. 01848 330776 

SOMERSET & AVON 

WIVELfSCOMBE Loe converted 
bam avail weekly Ml summer (T 
£200. Tel: 01825 *43 TW 

SUPERB Bargain lovely country eatung note to 
Bath. Wens ft aiaswnbun>. Lie. 
lop Ores. A-Court may race. 
Btwpwtek House Hotel T*L 
01408 DO 821. 

SUSSEX 

IDYLLIC sectwKd — . 
CByndcbcnim. 2 bed. Dean 3 
Unexpectedly avatlpbie 
Jubr/Amu"* ai*« aiiaaa 

WALES 

BEAUTIFUL RomanUc mxape*in Pern Pro ucahlfn. Frvt Colour Brochurr. Short Break 
BUetaalbts Tel Oi348 887808 

BEST IN WALES-Coonal Cot tape* or Pembrokeahttie-Win- ners a* WTB Top Tourtsm 
Award. EXCELLENT quoHty 
cotnpeUtvely priced. 01834 
844122/ 01437 760766 

PEMBROKESHIRE Waterway 
vmiMect cailags.brocnure 01407 652 496 anytime. 

SUPERB CUlerUtW of Quality Cottaom around the beacvfui weigh coast. Linen toe. pea welcome Irw 01348 Bjiail. 

Welsh Country 
Cottages 
An unrivalled choice 

to die ben areas of Wales. 
FreeMpigt 

colour bnxhnrc. 
g;:E RING (0I32S) 851341 

QlIOTETWtMHtii 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

SPUING to too Wye v«Dey. 14C H*e. with 3 nrcnv Hone cotta. Hhtoty comm. Q169J 030393. 
HIDEAWAYS Cottage* of Dte- 

tbieuon. South A Soulh w*» (toe Sotobury). & Heart of Eng¬ land. Free Colour brochure 
oi747 aaaooo a* mi 

UMIOUE Luxury sunun Train Trip sot Ana 26Ui HeretoctL Around Central Wales line and back. Stop over Llandrindod Wetlt (or Victorian FcstlvaL 
Champagne BmakfaH. Lunch. 
Qraam Tea. C125. Acorn A qtvIOCT Tel. 01432 830083. 

Enjoy a 

WEEKEND 

BREAK 

WITH RUNNING 

WATER OUTSIDE 

EVERY ROOM. 

Get away to the 
srunning quayside 

location in the heart 
of the old town that 
makes Jury® Hotel 

Bristol a very special 
place to stay. 

And with its friendly 
bars and 

restaurants, it’s the 
perfect spot to 

explore the city’s 
riot architectural 

and cultural 
heritage. 

2 nights b&b for .2 
people sharing from 

£98. 

0117 - 923 oSs and 
soon you*D be 

strolling dong the 
waterfront. 

NOSOW poll IT Him 

SNOWDONIA Victorian Manor. 
AA*" Honour. maanlflcriH PNCVfUl location, superb cul- 
stne. Tempting mvctel braabs. Dousrou HalL DoJgcOnu 
>01341 4228321. _ 

TENBY. Saundcratooi ft 
Bembrokuhlre. 400 Individual 
i/c mium mar boautifui 
bradhiM and countryNdv Frank 
B ftdaaan. Dew 23. St Julian St Tenby. 01834 B4S0Q0 gahra) 

YORKSHIRE 

YORK CITY CENTRE Book now 
£41.60 dinner, bed ft btrakfuU 
AH toclHltea. car park Abbots MOWS Hotel. <019041 630806 

SUPERB Cottage*. York. Dales. Norm Umbria. Lakes. Peaks. 
Sykes Cottages 1017401 749768 

YORK Blossom Breaks. Any 3nts □BftB£123pi>. Lady Ann* Mid- (Orton f Hotel. Skcldcrgate 
Vorfc. YOl IDS. 01904 632207 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

World 
Offers. 

Prices from: 

Athens £139 

Barcelona £99 

Berlin £99 

Brussels £59 

Naples £129 

Paris £59 

Rome £129 

AM fares listed arc return from 

London, subject to jvaibbiliry and 

differing trawl periods and 

must be booked bj- 14tb June 19VS. 

Kissenger taxes apply. For 

detaSs and conditions of these 

and many other World Often 

see ITVTeletext page 380. vour 

travel a gem. British Airways 

Travel Shop, or call us on: 

0345 222111 
WORLD OFFERS 

British Airways 
Th: worlds LLOUritc aitivne^^ 
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by Raymond Keene 
I ALWAYS find it rewarding when' 
readers write in with- improve¬ 
ments over grandmaster pradke. 
On January 24 I published as a 
Winning Move the Mowing 
variation from the .game Nunn- 
King. Goman Bundcsliga, 1986. 
This position did not actually occur 
in the game, as Black was afert to 
his opponent's trickery. What did 
Nunn have in mind in this pos¬ 
ition? White to play. 

' Write WMaishatl ■ 
Kadc J Marshall ■ . 

Dorking, 199! 
I •* cs '2 W3 da 

1 St* 2“* * ***** WB 5 Hc3 86 6 Bc4 . e6 

The N^dorf variation of the SicB- 
lan Defence, as popularised in the 
1993 World Championship match 
between Gany Kasparov and 
Nigel Short in London. 7 Be3 N«68 
04) Nxd4 9 Bxd4 Be7 10 f4 M. 
JMackbeSeves that his kmg is safe 
but Whites next move creates^ 
battery dfrectedat the traditionally 
vulnerable spot, h7. *:• 

Bds Qc7 11 
13 tms 
15 Qh5 

12 «6 
14 Nb4 
16 Rf3 

The solution I gave was: 1 Rh3 
(I — b6 2 Nxh6 and Blade Uu 
apart) 2 Ne5! arid the threat of Ng6 
forces Black to relinquish has 

•queen. Mr C Wills of Orpington 
fand Peter Wylie of Devon both 
suggest that Black should meet 1 
Rh3 with I... h5. Mr Wylie gives* 
the further variation 2 Ne5 Rdl 3 
Nxf?+ Qxf7 4 Qxft5* QxhS 5 Rxh5+ 
Kg8 6 Kg] e3, when Black's threats 
with his passed pawn are decisive. 
This is correct and well spotted. 
Thus, we see. that White does not 
have an immediate way to pursue 
his attack after 1 Rh3 hi 

Nevertheless, with the simple 
retreat 2 Ne3!, he leaves Blade in 
big trouble, as he has created a 
Terrible weakness on the kingside. 
vVhite win follow up with g4 and - 
ibtain a very strong attack- In 
if all this, the defensive suggestion- 
if 1 Rh3 h5 is a great improvement v 
wer I... Bg8. 

Sometime ago I invited readers 
d submit examples of the king 
uni from their own games. I was 
elighted to receive die following 
liniature victory in the post, in 
/hich a queen sacrifice drags the 
lack king to its doom. 

Black-remains otafiriou$;tohxs 
portent's dark designs. It was hi 
time to confrontWbite’s'attack with 
either 16...6 or 16;..g6. White 
now gains the chance fir the 
supreme sacrifice. 
17 Qxh7+ Kx&7 18 NkK+ Kb6 
19 RH3+ Kq5 20 Rh5* KM . . 
21 03+ m 22 Rfl . 
Ctreckmate. A superb finish. 

By Raymond Keene 

Fhis position is from die 
Oil - Cviian. Belgium 1995. 
has a very acts* position lor his 
sacrificed pawn but he rawtf.acf 
quickly before 
date with ... RafL cStf yGdu 
White's best continuation? ^ 

Send your answers on a postcard 
to The Times. 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. Hie first three 
correct answers drawn on Thurs¬ 
day will win a British Chess 
Magazine publication. The an¬ 
swer will be published next 
Saturday. 

Last week's solution: 1 c8/Q. 

Last week's winners: P Gardiner, 
Cohvyn Bay; D 
Chester, Dorset; A 
by-Se%W Sussex. 

lL Dor- 
Goring- 

READERS are invited to write 
an amusing caption forthe 
cartoon, right The cartoon.. . 

■ from the Fundi library, includes 
die contemporary caption. 

The cartoon will be printed 
again next week on the Games 

ions. Send your 
on a 

Cartoon Caption 60. Weekend, 
The Times. 1 Pennington Street 
London El 9XN. 

Theeditort decision is final. 

The dosing date for entries is 
Wednesday. June 7. 

Attar bheuiv oat fa* Ttmd AuaxrZ tkmU fa ttrritd < 
kQoan Uss Dsnoiccni, 

cm*1* rao ua ■err issuu i*«f’ 

> bored imfjJ. 

1 

isssfi 

“I’ve told them, one has won the Lottery and 
the other’s a Lloyd's Name" 

The winning caption for last week's cartoon (above) was 
submitted by E. Mayall of Stoke Canon, Exeter 

By Philip Howard 

MACACO 
a. An almond cake 
b. A monkey 
c A West Indian fighting cock 
MOOL 
a. To mix intimately with 
b. A milking stool 
c. Lamb’s wool - 
LAVADERO 
a. A mountain brigand 
b. A floppy ruff 
c. Place for washing gold 
MOSCHIFEROUS 
a. Breeding mosquitoes 
b. Like a handkerchief 
c. Producing musk 

Answers on page 21 

GLOBETROTTER Keith Hough- 
ton won't be reading this for a few 
days, as his fox from Hong Kong 
revealed. T always read your 
column, albeit two or three days 
late;" he explains. 

“You mentioned a horse-racing 
ime called, I think, 
oing Soft, or stone 

such. 1 originally 
looked for ft in Hong 
Kong but, even in this 
computer and horse¬ 
racing mad city, 
couldn't find it 

“I am shortly moving 
to New Zealand and I 

the . chanre of 
ft there is even 

ranote/’ The. answer. 
believes, is ,to 

while* on a 
'WH 

reaches. 
The game that you are after, Mr 

H. fa actually called Good To Firm 
and it costs £25, including p&p, 
from the Scottish independent 
manufacturer New Era Software. 
PO Bax 19, Livingston, Scotland 
EH27 3EH (0131-3334958). 

Moving on, Alexey Pajitnov has 
a lot to answer for. He was theman 
who invented Tetris, the game 

responsible for wasting more hours 
in offices and homes around the 
world than any other. . 

Now he hopes he has come up 
with something of a breakthrough 
in .sequels with a game called 
Breakthrul. But he may not wholly 

have succeeded as it lacks the 
panache of Tetris: Players, one or 
two, start with a solid wall of multi- 
cofoured bricks. The idea is todear-. 
the will by matching coloured- 
bricks as they cascade from the top. 
They are eliminated by clicking on 
two or more neighbouring squares 
of the same colour, either horizon¬ 
tally or vertically. 

Breakthrul is played against the 
dock, and to qualify for the next 
round you must dear every brick. 
Progressing through the levels 
merely brings on yet more walls 
with different (static) backgrounds. 

The game runs on Windows, is 
released in this country by 
Microprose and comes on two 
floppy discs, so that it doesn’t make 
unnecessarily greedy demands an 
your computer. 

Former world snooker champion 

Steve Davis has put his 
name to Interplay’s Vir¬ 
tual Pool which is also 
for Windows and on 
CD-Ram. but his in¬ 
volvement in foe prod¬ 
uct is not obvious. 

Unless he has now 
taken to talking with an 
American accent, either 
niale or female, it 

would seem his involvement is 
nothing more than a calculated 
marketing ploy. 

■. Still, playing pod stems simple 
enough, and there's a rewarding 
dunk each time you sink a ball. 
You can play alone, with a friend or 
against the machine. 

Video footage demonstrates the 
rules of various versions of pool as 
well as ways to hone trick-shots. 
The best sequence, though, is a 
lightning look at the history of the 
game — delirious. 

Tim Wapshott 

by Robert Sheehan 
THIS is the hand of the year so for 
at TGR*s bridge dub. 

VB 
t 6 

*? 

Contract 6NT by South 
Load: the Wng at diamonds 

South opened 1NT (12-14), North 
bid Two Clubs (Stayman, for four- 
card majors), and South bid Two 
Spades. North now bid 4NT, 
asking South to bid on if he was 
maximum — the correct use of the 
bid. South interpreted it as Black¬ 
wood. and bid Five Diamonds. 
After this typical rubber bridge 
muddle: North bid an exasperated 
6NT. 

The poor contract was improved 
by the king of diamonds lead. You 
take the ace (East following low), 
and come to hand with foe jack of 
hearts to play a low diamond 
towards dummy. West plays low, 
and foe jack wins. East discarding 
a small spade. Now what should 
you do? 

What happened at the table was 
that the declarer took a dub finesse 
and lost to the bare king. This was 
the full deal: 

*A4 

VAK02 

t AJ2 

♦ J1097 

*32 * J108BS 

* 10987 8 W_ £ V43 
♦KQ976 ♦ 3 

«K *66543 

• KQ87 
*J5 
♦ 10854 

*AQ2 

Dummy was quick to point out 
that the declarer should have 
played off the ace of dubs. As East 
had no more diamonds and foe 
declarer only needed three dub 
Hides, he could have afforded to 
lose a trick to East and still make 
twelve tricks. The gain in playing 
off the ace was in the small extra 
chance that the king of dubs was 
singleton with West. Eventually 
South agreed, but that was only the 
start of foe analysis. 
, Better play by West is to takethe 

queen when South plays diamonds 
at trick three. What should West 
play after winning the trick? Say he 
continues diamonds. 

The declarer has only eleven 
tricks, but before taking the appar¬ 
ently inevitable dub finesse. South 
might as well take all his side 
winners. He cashes three spades, 
noting West's discard on the third 
round, cashes the ten of diamonds 
and finally crosses to dummy in 

hearts. The three card ending is 
shown above. 

When North’s last, heart is 
played East has to discard a dub to 
keep his winning spade. Now 
South discards his last spade. At 
trick 12 South plays a dub towards 
his ace-queen. When East follows 
low South knows his last card is a 
spade, so there is no point in 
finessing. He goes Up with the ace 
of dubs, and drops West'S king. 
This is described in foe trade as a 
“show-up" squeeze — by being 
forced to discard all his small dubs 
East shows up West’s singleton 
king. 

Better play by West after win¬ 
ning foe queen of diamonds is to 
play a second heart. This destroys 
foe declarer’s communications for 
the show-up squeeze. However, it 
costs notiiing for foe dedarer to 
play three rounds of hearts before 
resigning himself to the dub fi¬ 
nesse. When East shows out on the 
third heart. West is now known to 
have five hearts and five diamonds. 
As he therefore has at most three 
spades, it follows that East holds 
the guard in that suit 

As tiie dedarer has 11 tricks 
(three spades, four hearts, three 
diamonds and a dub) he will be 
able to squeeze East if he has foe 
king of clubs. 

After foe third heart South 
continues by cashing the jack of 
diamonds and then playing a club 
to the ace. Assuming the kmg does 
not appear on this trick, declarer 
proceeds by winning foe ten of 
diamonds in hand discarding a 
dub from dummy and then enters 
table with the ace of spades. . 

That leaves this position: 

(Runatafof 

• When the ace of hearts is cashed 
East is caught in a black suit 
squeeze. 

The interesting point about the 
hand is that in three different 
variations best play by dedarer will 
always catch West's singleton king 
of dubs. It is never right to take the 
dub finesse. 

_J£- 
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ACROSS 
I Butterfly:-Bell.21 ofV 

Woolf [7) 
5 African republic (4): for con¬ 

sumption outride (22) 
8 Severe experience K>! 
9 Mass departure ft) 

IQ Watdw^^pteiag<Wyi&'2l 
12 Wishful expectation (4) 
13 Cerman/AustrianfSwiss 

lakeffl 
17 Emile-Jtoug<M/MW0W^ 

author^) 
is Diginlfl) 
20 Swiss melted cheese dBHft 
21 Nun, senior nurse (61 
23 Sore lastiviowshW 
24 /Vfthfo—, musical (7) 

DOWN 
2 Concurred (6) 
3 Night before (3) 
4 Sortie;quip® 
5 Pain in mouth (9) 
6 Bad-tempered (Disney. . 

dwarflfW 
7 Soft hat with band (6) 
tl Play for pair of actors (3-6^ 
14 (Statistics) abnormally dis¬ 

tributed^) 
15 Glum (6) 
16 Agree to take (6) :- ' 
19 A ax-free saving schsne p) 
22 Take legal action (against) 

„ c~n t Rasanay » Brfy 

Hk me another BDervah 15 Cyclone 
Utefay 

. Book 1 

>»J2Z 

No. 3308:802701 by Aldhelm 
lii celebration of.a Kterary centenary, foe answers to the 
italicised dues, which are normal, must be entered as 
suggested by the book-half in one way, half in foe other 
way. Two of tiie remaining Across dues each consistsof a 
definition of foe full answer to be entered and an 
indication of the answer minus the last letter. These letters 
are the final destinations of two relevant groups, both of 
which are travelling in the same direction. Solvers must 
shade their whereabouts in the completed diagram. The 
remaining 14 Across dues each contain a redundant 
word, foe initial letters of which, in due order, might 
assist sotvers in identifying tiie author. With foe exception 
of foe italicised dues, all Down dues and answers are 
normal Except for one well-known proper name, all 
answers in foe finished diagram are in Chambers (1993), 
though The Oxford Companion to English Literature 
(1985) might prove to be of further assistance. 

ACROSS 
L Song’s second in musical preeminence (5). 
5. Hidden, support for one profiting by mergersfrom 

the east 
1L Concert series prelude lacks energy (5). 
IX Good thinner artist exchanged for strong paint¬ 

brush eventually (7). 
14. In truth, receive a lot of sentimental gkrry (4). 
Ml Blacken progressives in the Labour Party 
27. Unjust state condemned during strangely quiet 

year®. 
2L Ugandans get into concealment by set back area 
, . for antelope (6)-+ 
7X Tbnrist resort experienced them first (5). 
26. Performance of young player starting to take 
. sectionofj^wittifonnality(8). 
30. The Mow canter outrageously as this criminal 

who left scene cunningly (8). 
3L Pet lemur belonging to doctor is missing toil (5). 
32. Reprove one thinking about atomic weapon (6). 
38. Ffencert shout to skirt impending blow (8). 
39 Almost scoff the lost piece ofBattenberg in full? 

4a Fly nervously, driven by fear in places (4). 

41. Tinker’s heavy knife in ditch (7). 
42. European government's rule was once immense 

(5). 
43. You'd get tuneful outcome with me backing this 

superstar on clarinet. initially 
44. Aim to infiltrate knocked down sale in a state of 

tension (5). 

DOWN 
Z Pair of horses, with velocity constant, move 

briskly (5). 
3. Historic festivals with religious opening in 

earnest once (5). 
4. John’s regular shots of alcohol (3)- 
6. Under a passage, I find rodent (5). 
7. Stall includes room for nuts (5). 
8. Friendless force for peace on each side that's 

deserted (8). 
9. Intimidating person’s not on mail-coach (4). 

10. Drink from the surface of the local river 
12. Young king*s positive energies 
15, Antiquated knife beheaded coal carrier (6). 
18. Soundly give a sudden twist to American oak (7). 
19. The French translator comprehended by English 

interpreter once (7). 
20. Smoothing tool for one replacing middle pan (5). 
22. Leaders of men in campaign encourage timid 

ones 
24. Disable uprising in US city (5). 
25. I dream about seizing a very old coin (8). 
27. Change one’s mind about incorporating 

university (3). 
28. Spensefs scratchedfwmfinat: side's changed 
3. Axis reached about line externally (6). 
33. Cap has rearranged start of match (5). 
34. Runs towards one on occasional allowance (5). 
35. Bishop is boring old maid, indeed! (5).- 
36. Unpleasant bit of encrusted dirt (5). 
37. Swaziland’s to confer over dispute (4). 
40. Philistine environmental organisation (3). 
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Solution to No. 3305 

Sketch upon Grid F [byj Law 

DESIGNFUL PATCHWORK 

Latere used: ACDEK3H1KLNOPRSTUW. Ignoring other letters as 
superfluous, title is SKETCH UPON GRID FLAW, and entrants are asked 
to draw a SOL at each Haw*. The grid is nine 5 x 5 ‘parches' put together, 
each containing two identical 'flaws’ (or eight in the case of the central 

' patch), eg D (across) dashing with P (down) in the top left-hand patch. 
Taken in the natural order (lot to right, downwards), foe dashing letters 
spell DESIGN PUL (across) and PATCHWORK (down). Also, the flaws are 
arranged in the shape of a sol where each patch supplies one of foe nine 
fines (this is easier to see if shading is applied as suggested). (Note that each 

. of foe eight superfluous letters appears as often as the others in foe dues— 
also, in fact, there is a SUN SIGN configuration in the lower right-hand 
comer.) 

1 2" 3 4 5 B 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 

17 18 " 19 20 

21 22 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

30 31 

32 33 34 35 36 

37 38 

39 40 

41 42 

43' 

_ 
44 
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LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3308 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE. 

PRIZES: Book tokens worth E5Q will go to foe 
winner. The two runrtere^up will each win £20 
book tokens. 
ADDRESS: Readers should cut out and send 
foe completed crossword and coupon above, to 
The ZistenerCrossword 3308, 
63 Green Lane. St Albans. 
Hertfordshire AJL3 6HE- Entries must be 
received by Thursday, June IS. 

F V. / 



because I’ve got a weak 

bladder. I wake up at 

Chris Evans, DJ. 

RADIO 

4.15 every morning with 

I’m ideal for the job 

to the toilet 

desperate need to go 


